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ECONOMIC COSTS OF ALCOHOL
ABUSE AND ALCOHOL DEPENDENCE
Alcohol abuse and alcohol dependence continue to
be major health problems in the United States. The
terms alcohol abuse and alcohol dependence are
based on the diagnostic criteria as stated in the
American Psychiatric Association’s DIAGNOSTIC
AND STATISTICAL MANUAL of Mental Disorders,
Third Edition, Revised (1987). As such, they cost
the nation billions of dollars in health-care costs
and reduced or lost productivity each year. Since
the mid-1980s, researchers have issued studies that
estimate the economic costs associated with alcohol
and alcohol abuse in the United States. In 1985,
alcohol abuse and dependence cost an estimated
70.3 billion dollars and in 1988 an estimated 85.8
billion dollars (Rice et al., 1990, 1991). In 1998,
the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) and
the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse (NIAAA),
which are parts of the National Institutes of Health
(NIH), released a study on these costs based on
1992 survey data. This report, which also analyzed
drug abuse, forms the basis of this article.

EXTENT OF THE PROBLEM

The economic cost to society from alcohol and
drug abuse was $246 billion in 1992. Alcohol
abuse and alcoholism cost an estimated $148 bil-
lion, while drug abuse and dependence cost an
estimated $98 billion. When adjusted for inflation
and population growth, the alcohol estimates for

1992 were very similar to cost estimates produced
over the past 20 years. The 1992 estimates were
significantly greater than the 1985 estimate for al-
cohol: 42 percent higher for alcohol over and above
increases due to population growth and inflation.
Between 1985 and 1992, inflation accounted for
about 37.5 percent and population growth for 7.1
percent increases. Over 80 percent of the increase
in estimated costs of alcohol abuse was attributed
to changes in data and methodology employed in
the new study. This suggests that the previous
study significantly underestimated the costs of al-
cohol abuse.
In 1992, there were an estimated 107,400 alco-

hol-related deaths in the United States. Many of the
alcohol-related deaths were among persons be-
tween ages twenty and forty, because the major
causes of death, such as motor vehicle crashes and
other causes of traumatic death are concentrated
among younger-aged people. However, alcohol is
also involved in numerous premature deaths
among the older population because of long-term,
excessive alcohol consumption. Total costs attrib-
uted to alcohol-related motor vehicle crashes were
estimated to be $24.7 billion. This included $11.1
billion from premature mortality and $13.6 billion
from automobile and other property destruction.
In 1992, total estimated spending for health care

services was $18.8 billion for alcohol problems and
the medical consequences of alcohol consumption.
Specialized services for the treatment of alcohol
problems cost $5.6 billion. This included special-
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ized detoxification and rehabilitation services as
well as prevention, training, and research expendi-
tures. Costs of treatment for health problems at-
tributed to alcohol were estimated at $13.2 billion.
An estimated $67.7 billion in lost potential pro-

ductivity was attributed to alcohol abuse in 1992.
This accrued in the form of work not performed,
including household tasks, and was measured in
terms of lost earnings and household productivity.
These costs were primarily borne by the alcohol
abusers and by those with whom they lived. About
$1 billion was for victims of fetal alcohol syndrome
who had survived to adulthood and experienced
mental impairment. This study did not estimate the
burden of drug and alcohol problems on work sites
or employers.
The costs of crime attributed to alcohol abuse

were estimated at $19.7 billion. These costs include
reduced earnings due to incarceration, crime ca-
reers, and criminal victimization; and the costs of
criminal justice and drug interdiction. Alcohol
abuse is estimated to have contributed to 25 to 30
percent of violent crime.
The study estimated that 3.3 percent of social

welfare beneficiaries in 1992 received benefits be-
cause of an administrative determination of drug-
or alcohol-related impairment. While 1996 federal
welfare reform legislation has largely terminated
alcohol or drug dependence as a primary cause for
benefit eligibility, these impairments resulted in
transfers of $10.4 billion in 1992, with administra-
tive and other direct service expenses of $683 mil-
lion for those with alcohol problems.
A large amount of the economic burden of prob-

lems falls on the population that does not abuse
alcohol. Governments bore costs of $57.2 billion
(38.6 percent) in 1992, compared with $15.1 bil-
lion for private insurance, $9 billion for victims,
and $66.8 billion for alcohol abusers and members
of their households. Costs are imposed on society in
a variety of ways, including alcohol-related crimes
and trauma (e.g., motor vehicle crashes), govern-
ment services, such as criminal justice and highway
safety, and various social insurance mechanisms,
such as private and public health insurance, life
insurance, tax payments, pensions, and social wel-
fare insurance.

CONCLUSION

Alcohol abuse and alcohol dependence are costly
to the United States in resources used for care and
treatment of persons suffering from these disorders,
lives lost prematurely, and reduced productivity.
Data show clearly that the measurable economic
costs of alcohol abuse continue to be high.

(SEE ALSO: Accidents and Injuries from Alcohol;
Alcohol and AIDS; Cancer, Drugs, and Alcohol;
Complications; Crime and Drugs; Drug Interac-
tions and Alcohol; Social Costs of Alcohol and Drug
Abuse)
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ECONOMICS OF ALCOHOL AND DRUG
ABUSE See Productivity; Social Costs of Alcohol
and Drug Abuse

ECSTASY See MDMA

ED50 The ED50 is the median effective
dose—the dose of a drug that is required to pro-
duce a specific effect (e.g., relief from headache) in
50 percent of a given population. The ED50 can
be estimated from a dose-effect curve, where the
dose of the drug is plotted against the percentage
of a population in which the drug produces the
specified effect. Therefore, if the ED50s for two
drugs in producing a specified amount of relief
from headache are 5 and 500 milligrams, respec-
tively, then the first drug can be said to be 100
times more potent than the second for the treat-
ment of headaches.
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EDUCATION AND PREVENTION Ameri-
can adolescents increased their use of most illicit
substances throughout the 1990s after a significant
drop in the previous decade, and in 1999 Drug
Czar Barry McCaffrey responded to the recent
Monitoring the Future study by saying drug use
‘‘remains unacceptably high’’ (University of Michi-
gan Institute for Social Research, 1999). Data on
special populations such as infants, the homeless,
the ELDERLY, and those with HIV/AIDS indicate
increasing needs for prevention and education
throughout the life span. COCAINE and HEROIN
patients in emergency rooms have also increased
since 1990 and the American Lung Association es-
timates that 430,700 Americans die each year from
diseases directly related to smoking. Clearly, the
use of ALCOHOL, TOBACCO, and other drugs—
whether licit or illicit—by various age groups and
special populations continues to be a problem in
the United States.

The concept of prevention has evolved since the
1960s to become much broader, one that has
shifted from a focus primarily on adolescents to a
life-span perspective that includes all ages from
the fetus through the elderly. Prevention services
recognize all potentially addictive substances—
including alcohol, tobacco, MARIJUANA, cocaine,
OPIOIDS, INHALANTS, HALLUCINOGENS, and pre-
scription and nonprescription (OVER-THE-
COUNTER, OTC) medications. Linkages have been
developed with several services to include PREVEN-
TION, intervention, and TREATMENT. Prevention
programs now emphasize comprehensive long-
term systematic programming for individuals, peer
groups, FAMILIES, and/or communities. Such pro-
grams utilize prevention concepts based on the
positive results of controlled experiments and
quasi-experimental studies. They contain a core of
pro-social skills central to the prevention of sub-
stance abuse as well as other social problems—
SUICIDE, unwanted pregnancies, and VIOLENCE.

CONTEMPORARY PRINCIPLES
OF PREVENTION

Several authorities have analyzed prevention
programs for substance abuse and have listed prin-
ciples of effective prevention programs (Dryfoos,
1990; Falco, 1992; Hawkins et al., 1992; The U.S.
General Accounting Office, 1992; and The Higher
Education Center for Alcohol and Other Drug Pre-
vention, 1999). The principles in this section
emerged from this literature as well as other
sources. This type of ‘‘lumping,’’ of necessity, ig-
nores many subtle points applicable to specific pro-
grams or to particular issues. Nonetheless, wide-
spread agreement exists that these principles
provide a foundation for planning effective, cost-
effective, prevention programming.
1. Effective prevention programs provide for

comprehensive, coordinated services to individuals
and their families along a continuum of care.
Comprehensive prevention programming in a

community includes services for all age groups,
with multiple forms of programming for any age
group. Comprehensive services are arrayed along a
continuum to include education, prevention, inter-
vention, and referral to treatment when necessary.
Further, most people in high-risk substance-abuse
environments need a variety of other services—
health, nutrition, prenatal care—along with sub-
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stance-abuse prevention services. All of these ser-
vices need to be coordinated for maximum effect
and efficiency. In any community, pregnant
women, children, adolescents, workers and/or el-
derly, some are in need of intervention rather than
prevention; a comprehensive strategy provides for
intensive services as required.
Effective prevention programs also involve the

families of the target populations, either as the
focus of the service or as a tangent to a service
array. Such programs include training in relation-
ships and parenting skills, while reinforcing family
awareness of the purposes and procedures of sub-
stance-abuse prevention programs. Bry, Conboy,
and Bisgay (1986) reported reduced substance use
and fewer problems in programs for youth that
taught their parents needed parenting skills.
Student-assistance programs and EMPLOYEE-

ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS (EAPs) have emerged to fill
an important gap in the care continuum. Such pro-
grams identify those whose performance (academic
or work) deteriorates, to assist them in obtaining
the most appropriate help. They are considered by
businesses to be beneficial (U.S. Department of
Labor, 1991), and schools perceive them as essen-
tial to their total programming (Swisher et al.,
1993).
2. Effective prevention programs are develop-

mentally appropriate, culturally relevant, and sen-
sitive to ethnic minority members, females, and
persons in special circumstances (e.g. homeless
persons).
They must also be developmentally appropriate

and adjusted to the emotional and mental develop-
ment of the individual or group. Too often preven-
tion programs have attempted to provide a diluted
version of a program to a younger age group with-
out considering the developmental stage. Programs
must be adapted to an individual’s needs in the
various transitions of our lives. Some programs, for
the oldest members of a community, must be de-
signed for their particular needs and frequent in-
volvement with chronic illness (Garrity & Lawson,
1989).
Prevention programs are most effective when

they are culturally relevant to the norms and as-
sumptions of the various ethnic and minority
groups. Role models and media materials must be
culturally sensitive or they will be rejected by the
audience either consciously or subconsciously. Sev-
eral authorities have compiled examples of success-

ful experiences that a variety of programs have had
with participants from diverse racial and ethnic
orientations (e.g., Resnick & Wojcicki, 1991; Mar-
cus & Swisher, 1992). A recent novella aimed at
Hispanic youths and their families received acco-
lades for cultural sensitivity and scope, and reader
responses suggested the work had some positive
impact on Hispanic youth attitudes toward alcohol
(Lalonde, Rabinowitz, Shefsky, & Washienko,
1997).
Those in special circumstances (e.g., the home-

less) require different approaches in the effective
delivery of prevention services. For example, reach-
ing and engaging the homeless requires different
strategies (Federal Task Force on Homelessness
and Severe Mental Illness, 1992) and some re-
searchers have been successful (reduced drug use)
with prevention programming for the homeless
(Botvin and Dusenbury, 1992).
3. Effective prevention programs use behavior

change technology to equip people with life skills,
knowledge of substance abuse, and awareness of
the services available to them.
Equipping people with life skills includes deci-

sion making; coping; knowledge about the effects
of alcohol, tobacco, and other drugs; awareness of
services; and assertiveness/refusing. This cluster of
skills also equips people with the ability to manage
their immediate situations with the healthiest out-
comes. Such strategies teach people to understand
that they are engaging in risky behaviors and give
them the skills to resist peer pressure and other
influences, such as ADVERTISING. Recent studies
have shown that alcohol advertising may increase
consumption, while counter-advertising and bans
decrease alcohol use to some degree (Saffer, 1997).
There is somewhat dated but nonetheless rele-

vant literature of prevention technologies, such as
Life Skills Training (e.g., Botvin & Tortu, 1988) or
Normative Education (Hansen, 1990), which pro-
vide intensive instruction in a variety of competen-
cies. Similarly, there are several comprehensive
curricula offered sequentially from kindergarten
through twelfth grade (Center for Health Promo-
tion, 1990). Only two of these comprehensive
school curricula have had positive outcomes based
on experimental evaluations; these are the Here’s
Looking At You editions (Comprehensive Health
Education Foundation, 1990) and Growing
Healthy (e.g., Connell, Turner, & Mason, 1985).
Growing Healthy is a comprehensive health curric-
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ulum that includes a limited focus on alcohol, to-
bacco, and other drugs, whereas Here’s Looking at
You: 2000 is an alcohol, tobacco, and other drug-
use-prevention curriculum.
The results of a groundbreaking study were re-

leased in 1996, when the U.S. Department of Edu-
cation published the results of a word association
test called the Environmental Assessment Initiative
(EAI). The EAI looks at the language people use
and from that determines attitudes and beliefs
about alcohol—indeed, the EAI study reported 80
percent accuracy in noting differences between
users and nonusers regarding perceptions about
drugs and alcohol (Katz, 1996). The study suggests
increasing the influence of students who do not
overindulge in alcohol as a way of improving cam-
pus life. Possible steps include offering numerous
activities that do not involve alcohol, as well as
developing strategies and rules that shed roman-
ticized views of alcohol abuse.
Effective PREVENTION PROGRAMS must provide

accurate information that there are risks associated
with the use of various substances. This scientifi-
cally based information—highlighting the relation-
ships between an abused substance and its conse-
quences—has been an important component in
changing behavior in all age groups (Johnston,
Bachman & O’Malley, 1993).
4. Effective prevention programs emphasize the

early identification of risks and resiliency factors
and program accordingly.
Effective substance abuse prevention programs

emphasize early identification and intervention to
reach a substance abuser and his or her family as
early as possible, even in preschool programs. Risk
status assessment coupled with interventions have
become standard in effective prevention programs
(Lorion, Bussell, & Goldberg, 1991).
Some communities are expanding programs

such as Drug Abuse Prevention Education (DARE)
from elementary classrooms into the junior high
schools as well, hoping to send youths a positive
message early and often—and at an age when
many children are first exposed to drugs and alco-
hol.
Research by Hawkins and Lishner (1985) lists

risk factors for school-age youth. These risk factors
are important to a total process in planning for
prevention services.

1. family history of alcoholism

2. family history of antisocial behavior or crimi-
nality

3. family management problems
4. early antisocial behavior and hyperactivity
5. parental drug use and positive attitudes
toward use

6. academic failure
7. little commitment to school and education
8. alienation, rebelliousness, and lack of social
bonding to society

9. antisocial behavior in early adolescence
10. friends (peers) who use drugs
11. favorable attitudes toward drug use
12. early first use of drugs

Risk factors for other age groups need to be
researched if prevention practitioners are to be
maximally effective in addressing all populations in
a given community. Efforts have also focused on
developing resilience in people at high risk (North-
east Regional Center for Drug-Free Schools and
Communities, 1992).
5. Effective prevention programs operate in

communities that establish positive norms through
enforcement of clear policies.
Communities that establish positive norms re-

garding alcohol, tobacco, and other drug use have
also been successful in delaying the onset of use.
Such communities have changed their policies
toward access to substances by children and ado-
lescents, including the location of advertisements
and beverage-serving establishments; they have
also promoted positive lifestyles. Gerbner (1990)
has underscored the importance of communities
reducing their ambivalence about communicating
about all substances, licit or illicit.
Prevention services and policy changes have re-

duced the regular use of alcohol, tobacco, and other
drugs, and there has been a concurrent reduction in
consequences—including reduced highway ACCI-
DENTS because of alcohol; improved general health
because of tobacco prevention; and reduced crimi-
nal activity because of illicit substance abuse. A
1992 report from the Office of the Inspector Gen-
eral confirmed an almost total lack of enforcement
efforts by state agencies to control cigarette access,
despite numerous provisions in existing state laws.
In a study of media programming targeted to spe-
cific audiences and combined with community fol-
low up, significant differences in the use of alcohol,
tobacco, and other drugs were found between ex-
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perimental and control groups (Flay & Sobol,
1983).
Pentz and colleagues (1989) demonstrated the

effectiveness of community immersion in preven-
tion through a program that included policy
changes, refusal-skill training for junior high stu-
dents, parent training, and mass media coordina-
tion. In this program, community groups moni-
tored the availability of alcohol, tobacco, and other
drugs and, in turn facilitated enforcement of exist-
ing policies or implemented new policies where
needed.
An example of an ambitious prevention initia-

tive is The Higher Education Center for Alcohol
and Other Drug Prevention, created by the U.S.
Department of Education in 1993. Alarmed by a
Harvard study that confirmed almost half of U.S.
college students engaged in heavy episodes of
drinking, The Center formed the Presidents Lead-
ership Group in 1997. This collaboration marked
the first time in a decade that a group of college and
university leaders joined forces to review alcohol
abuse and develop a plan of prevention.
The Group published a report in 1997 that

asked university presidents to acknowledge three
major facts: student alcohol abuse is a problem all
institutions of higher education share; student sub-
stance abuse is a problem of the community as a
whole, not simply the campus; and student drink-
ing is a problem that will never completely go away.
The Group then listed their thirteen Proposals for
Effective Prevention, among them: college presi-
dents should use every opportunity to speak out
and write about alcohol and other drug prevention
to reinforce it as a priority concern and to push for
change; college presidents should work to ensure
that all elements of the college community avoid
providing mixed messages that might encourage al-
cohol and other drug abuse; college presidents
should appoint a campus-wide task force; college
presidents should offer new initiatives to help stu-
dents become better integrated into the intellectual
life of the school, change student norms away from
alcohol and other drug abuse, and make it easier to
identify students in trouble with substance abuse;
and college presidents should take the lead in iden-
tifying ways to effect alcohol and other drug pre-
vention through economic development in the com-
munity (The Higher Education Center for Alcohol
and Other Drug Prevention, 1997).

In November, 1996, forty-nine college presi-
dents in Ohio decided to address the problem of
student binge drinking by signing a letter of com-
mitment. Institutions soon formed action teams to
develop prevention plans. Educators found that
communities reacted positively to university com-
mitment against alcohol abuse.
6. Effective prevention programs provide staff

development and training.
Effective prevention programs provide training

for staff at all levels. The behavior-change and the
other intervention techniques require constant up-
grading of staff skills, supervision, and feedback.
New prevention and intervention techniques re-
quire intensive training for proper implementation.
This specialized training should be available at
colleges, universities, and vocational training cen-
ters. Moreover, there is a world of information on
alcohol and drug abuse education available on the
Internet, including home pages for DARE and The
Higher Education Center for Alcohol and Other
Drug Prevention, as well as dozens of support sites.
The results of the several controlled-outcome

studies of teacher training have been summarized
by Swisher and Ashby (1993). They concluded that
for each negative result (e.g., increase in beer use)
there were five positive findings (e.g., reduced use
of various substances). The training involved a ten-
day retreat in which teams of teachers were given
planning skills and prevention techniques. The
planning skills led to an action plan to be imple-
mented upon return to one’s school; the prevention
techniques were designed to be immediately imple-
mented and reinforced with additional training ses-
sions and technical assistance. Students in these
schools have reported an improved school climate
and improved academic functioning.

ENDURING MYTHS

Myths about prevention of substance abuse con-
tinue to impede progress toward more effective ser-
vices. Some of the myths that need to be addressed
as part of an advocacy for effective prevention
principles include the following: (1) substance
abuse cannot be prevented because it is caused by
genetic and other biological phenomena; (2) there
is no evidence that prevention works; and
(3) scarce resources should be given to increasing
availability of treatment for those in need.
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Instead, most problems in this area are seen as
being caused by the interaction of the biology, psy-
chology, and social environment of the individual
and the term that is emerging is biopsychosocial
problems, indicating an interaction of these do-
mains in social problems. There is clear evidence
that genetic and other biological factors play a role
in substance abuse, but more important is the so-
cial environment at all ages, which plays a signifi-
cant role in increasing risk for the onset of a disor-
der. In some cases, it is possible to provide at-risk
individuals with coping skills before a crisis oc-
curs—to better enable them to avoid or manage the
event (Institute of Medicine, 1989).
A large number of studies indicate that preven-

tion works. For example, an issue of the Journal of
Community Psychology (Lorion & Ross, 1992) in-
cluded a series of articles that clearly demonstrated
that prevention services for high-risk youth can
reduce alcohol, tobacco, and other drug use as well
as related social problems. The American Psycho-
logical Association published a well-documented
listing of successful prevention programs (Price,
Cowen, & Lorion, 1988). An outstanding longitu-
dinal study was reported by Botvin (1993), in
which he outlined a successful six-year follow-up of
life-skills training.

CONCLUSION

Providing prevention services at any point along
a continuum reduces demand while reducing costs
for subsequent services. It also reduces related
costs, such as accidents, illness, death, and crime. It
is most cost effective to provide services as early as
possible. However, budget priorities continue to
emphasize law enforcement and treatment over
prevention.
For prevention to play an appropriate role in

responding to the problem of drug use and abuse,
the federal, state, and local governments need to
establish standards and ensure that the best prac-
tices in prevention and education are provided to
all ages. The major obstacle remaining is the lack of
means to train professionals and volunteers in what
is known and to assist them in implementing the
best practices. Unfortunately, most of the very lim-
ited government monies available for prevention of
substance abuse are allocated to a flowthrough
blockgrant mechanism or to the development of
new models—without a follow-up system of dis-

seminating or replicating what is already known
about effective prevention.

(SEE ALSO: Adolescents and Drug Use; Disease
Concept of Alcoholism and Drug Abuse; Families
and Drug Use; Homelessness, Alcohol, and Other
Drugs; Parents Movement; Partnership for a Drug-
Free America; Prevention)
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EIGHTEENTH AMENDMENT See
Alcohol: History of Drinking; Temperance Move-
ment; Women’s Christian Temperance Union

ELIMINATION OF THE DRUG ADDIC-
TION AND ALCOHOLISM CATEGORY IN
SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY PRO-
GRAMS Since 1950, the federal government of
the United States has provided income support by
welfare or social insurance mechanisms to individ-
uals with work disabilities unrelated to military
service. Currently, the Social Security Administra-
tion operates two programs for the disabled: Social
Security Disability Insurance (DI) and Supplemen-
tal Security Income (SSI). The differences between
them reflect a fundamental schism in the American
welfare state, which is divided into ‘‘tracks’’ along
the line of labor force attachment. As it name
implies, DI is an ‘‘insurance-like’’ program: Work-
ers make payroll deductions that over time qualify
them for benefits based on average lifetime earn-
ings should they ever become disabled. SSI, on the
other hand, is a ‘‘welfare’’ program designed for
individuals with little history of employment and
few resources. Whereas income and wealth are no
bar to the receipt of DI, SSI is ‘‘means- tested.’’
Excluding (mainly) the value of a home and an
automobile, no SSI recipient can have assets valued
at more than $2000 (or $3000 in cases where two
beneficiaries are married). Some people collect
both SSI and DI (they get ‘‘concurrent benefits’’)
because although they qualify for DI, their benefit
level is so low that it is augmented by SSI.
Typical of income maintenance schemes in lib-

eral welfare states, the American system empha-
sizes economic returns to work, and thus social
insurance offers more substantial benefits than wel-
fare. In March 1999, the average monthly benefit
for DI recipients was $773, whereas the federal
minimum SSI benefit for sighted individuals under
65 years old and living in their own households was
$500 per month. Some states (notably Alaska, Cal-
ifornia, and Connecticut) augment the federal min-
imum with a state supplement, but even in states
the value of SSI is substantially less than the aver-
age DI payment.
For both SSI and DI, statue defines disability as

‘‘the inability to engage in any substantial gainful
activity by reason of any medically determinable

physical or mental impairment which can be expec-
ted to result in death or has lasted or can be expec-
ted to last for a continuous period of not less than
12 months.’’ The rules and procedures used to
determine if a case falls within this definition are
also the same for both programs. Substantial
gainful activity is defined as the performance of
significant physical or mental activities for remu-
neration of profit at the level of $700 per month.
Since a series of federal court rulings in 1993 and
1994 (codified by statue in 1994), illegal activities
such as prostitution and drug dealing have been
included in its meaning. Thus, an addict support-
ing a $700 per month heroin habit through prosti-
tution, for example, may on this evidence be ruled
able to work.

GROWTH OF THE DRUG ADDICTION
AND ALCOHOLISM

IMPAIRMENT CATEGORY

From the advent of SSI in January 1974, until
March 1996, drug addiction and alcoholism
(DA&A) were treated as potentially disabling im-
pairments. The DI program adopted the more lib-
eral SSI addiction standard in 1975. In Social Se-
curity lingo, beneficiaries who qualified on this
basis were known as ‘‘DA&As.’’ In the SSI pro-
gram, DA&As were obliged to be in treatment and
to have a ‘‘representative payee,’’ a third party who
received their checks and managed their funds.
‘‘DA&As in the DI program were not subject to
such requirements until 1994. This disparity re-
flected the historical reference tendency for Ameri-
can income maintenance programs to combine ma-
terial aid and moral surveillance in welfare
programs (WELFARE POLICY AND SUBSTANCE
ABUSE IN THE UNITED STATES), but to treat the
beneficiaries of the ‘‘insurance-like’’ programs as
though they were the recipients of an insurance
benefit for which they had paid premiums in full.
Because there were no practical consequences of

DA&A classification for DI recipients, the Social
Security Administration had no accurate count of
them until 1995. In the SSI program there were
fewer than 10,000 DA&As as late as the end of
1986. By mid-1996, however, there were almost
166,000 SSI DA&As (including concurrent benefi-
ciaries) and almost 43,000 DA&As on DI—a total
of about 209,000. Overall, the two disability pro-
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grams grew substantially during this period, but
the DA&A category swelled disproportionately.
Most of the growth in the DA&A category oc-

curred after 1989. Some of it was artifactual, stem-
ming from the Social Security Administration’s
more accurate identification of DA&A cases after
1991. However, most of the growth was real and
seems to have resulted from four additional factors,
the precise contributions of which cannot be speci-
fied. First, federal circuit court decisions during the
mid-1980s removed substantial technical obstacles
to claimants seeking benefits on the grounds of ad-
diction. Second, in the wake of these decisions
many state and county governments set out to
transfer to SSI (a program funded almost entirely
by the federal government) recipients of General
Assistance, a welfare program supported entirely
with state and local funds. To promote this process,
some states (like Illinois) contracted with private
non-profit legal advocates to support applications
and appeals. This very effective ‘‘cost-shifting’’
strategy was also appealing in view of the spiraling
costs of medical care that were overwhelming many
public hospital systems supported substantially by
state and local tax revenues. As SSI beneficiaries
automatically qualified for Medicaid (a federally
supported, means-tested medical assistance pro-
gram) in 39 states and the District of Columbia,
and as DI recipients qualified for Medicare (Med-
icaid’s non-means-tested counterpart) after a wait-
ing period, this represented a second important
source of savings for state and local governments.
When the DA&A SSI population is disaggregated
by state, it is clear that California, Michigan, Illi-
nois, and a few others made much higher per capita
use of the DA&A category than did other states. For
example, by 1996 Oregon had as many DA&As on
SSI as Texas, a state with several times the adult
population of Oregon.
The last two contributors to the growth in the

DA&A rolls are related to a famous Reagan-era
controversy concerning the Social Security disabil-
ity programs. During the early 1980s, responding
in part to a Carter Administration initiative and
also drawing on a similar tactic applied during his
governorship of California between 1967 and
1974, President Reagan’s Social Security adminis-
trators launched a roll-cutting campaign that re-
lied on ‘‘continuing disability reviews’’ (CDRs). As
a result, over 500,000 people lost federal disability
benefits, a large percentage of them people with

mental illness. Subsequent backlash from the
courts and Congress restored many to the rolls,
further liberalized eligibility criteria, and all but
paralyzed the CDR process for years to come. As a
result of perennially backlogged CDRs, many
DA&As who regained their ability to work re-
mained on the rolls, particularly as the economic
conditions of the late 1980s and early 1990s pro-
vided few opportunities for poor, unskilled, ill-ed-
ucated people. In part as the result of this episode,
and in part due to the dramatic rise in home-
lessness during the 1980s (HOMELESSNESS, ALCO-
HOL AND OTHER DRUGS ENTRY), the Social Security
Administration was charged with increasing its
outreach efforts, especially among homeless peo-
ple. This brought more DA&As into the applica-
tion process.

CONTROVERSY AND DEMISE

Throughout the history of the DA&A program,
the Social Security Administration relegated it to
the Agency’s backwaters. With no specific appro-
priations from Congress to ensure that DA&As re-
ceived treatment or were separated from the rolls
for failing to participate, and with no resources to
thoroughly investigate the relationship of represen-
tative payees to beneficiaries, the Agency allowed
the program to drift. However, it attracted a great
deal of critical and unwanted attention as it began
to grow rapidly. Beginning in 1991, the program
was the subject of unflattering reports from federal
watchdog agencies and a mounting number of
highly publicized incidents involving DA&As using
benefits to purchase drugs and signing up represen-
tative payees (like bartenders) with little fiduciary
interest in them. The more scandalous claims about
the program were largely unfounded, but the
DA&A program was repugnant to many legislators
and representatives of the alcohol and drug treat-
ment community who saw it to be ‘‘enabling’’ ad-
diction. Moreover, the program’s rapid growth, and
the Social Security Administration’s apparent in-
ability to curb it, lent credence to the claim that it
was an entitlement program ‘‘out of control’’ in an
era of bipartisan fiscal retrenchment.
In August 1994, after Congressional hearings

and national media coverage (almost exclusively
negative), Congress limited DA&A benefits to three
years, reiterated the necessity to participate in
treatment, and made DI DA&As subject to treat-
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ment and representative payee requirements for the
first time. Although Social Security Administration
made no efforts to defend the DA&A program, it
worked very hard to implement treatment referral
and monitoring arrangements in all of the states.
But as it did so, the November 1994 elections
shifted control of the House of Representatives to
conservative Republicans who were hostile to the
DA&A program. As house welfare reform legisla-
tion shaped up during 1995, it became clear the
DA&A program would be terminated.
On March 29, 1996 Congress eliminated the

DA&A category in the Social Security disability
programs, the first time any qualifying impair-
ment had been legislated out of existence. The
benefits of 209,000 recipients of SSI and DI were
to cease after 1996 unless they applied for
redetermination and were reclassified on the basis
of other impairments (mental illness, for exam-
ple). Only 34 percent had been reclassified to the
rolls by the end of 1997.

CONCLUSION

In retrospect, the demise of the DA&A program
seems to have been over-determined. It was at once
culturally problematic and thus deprived of a uni-
fied constituency; extremely difficult to administer
(and thus distinctly unloved by the Social Security
Administration); and as a result of its administra-
tive problems, susceptible to discrediting scandal.
The program left behind a legacy of mandatory
treatment and representative payee provisions that
may become common features of state and local
welfare reform measures, but no observers see any
chance of its resurrection at the federal level in the
foreseeable future.

(SEE ALSO: Welfare Policy and Substance Abuse in
the United States; Homelessness, Alcohol, And
Other Drugs)
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EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS
(EAPS) An Employee Assistance Program (EAP)
consists of employer-sponsored services intended to
aid employees with personal problems that may
adversely affect their job performance. Initially de-
veloped to address alcohol-related problems, over
the last fifteen years EAPs have emerged as a com-
mon response to the problems of ALCOHOL and
drug abuse in the workplace. In addition, they
provide a variety of services to help employees and
their families resolve health, emotional, marital,
family, financial, or legal concerns.
While the exact mix of services provided de-

pends on a number of variables, such as size and
type of company, EAPs generally offer, at a mini-
mum, confidential client counseling, problem as-
sessment, and treatment referral. A comprehensive
EAP offers

1. assessment and referral—EAPs conduct psy-
chosocial assessments to guide decisions to refer
clients to treatment and the choice among treat-
ment alternatives

2. treatment follow-up—client follow-up and
reintegration into the workplace is an essential
EAP function

3. supervisor, management, and union representa-
tive training—training provides the information
needed on how and when to use the program
and how to best assist employees who use it

4. employee education—information on a broad
range of problems and how to use the EAP.

The delivery of EAP services may take several
forms, depending on such factors as the organiza-
tion’s size and structure. Large companies and or-
ganizations, unions, and employee groups often op-
erate their own programs. These services are most
often housed within the human resources or medi-
cal departments. Smaller organizations, or organi-
zations with dispersed worksites may find it more
advantageous to contract with an independent EAP
provider located outside the company. A newer
trend among small employers is the development of
consortium EAP arrangements in which a number
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of small employers contract with an external pro-
vider to provide EAP services.
In the 1980s and 1990s, the number of EAPs

grew dramatically. The Employee Assistance Pro-
fessionals Association estimates that by the 1990s,
20,000 EAPs were in place in organizations
throughout the United States. The Department of
Labor’s Bureau of Labor Statistics reported that
nearly 12 percent of the nonagricultural establish-
ments they sampled offered EAP services. Further,
they found that of those sampled, the probability
of an establishment offering EAP services in-
creased as a function of establishment size, rang-
ing from 79 percent of employers with over 250
employees, to 9 percent of employers with fewer
than 50 employees.
Rapid growth in the number of EAP progams

has led to heightened scrutiny concerning their cost
effectiveness; in the current economic climate, EAP
programs will experience increased pressure to con-
duct evaluation studies that provide empirical evi-
dence of their efficacy. More research is needed to
identify and improve the most essential program
components and to aid in tailoring programs to fit
specific needs.
Costs incurred in providing EAP services vary

widely, but their presence has been clearly tied to
overall savings in a number of areas. For example,
the McDonnell Douglas Corporation of St. Louis
found that employees utilizing their EAP services
betwen 1985 and 1988 for an initial assessment
before being referred to treatment had 44 percent
fewer lost work days, 81 percent lower termination
rates, and lower total four-year medical claims per
person than employees seeking treatment for chem-
ical dependence without first consulting the EAP.
For many companies, the approach taken to

minimize the impact of drugs in the workplace
incorporates a number of additional elements that
complement EAPs and constitute a comprehensive
strategy. These include a clearly stated formal pol-
icy prohibiting drug use, consequences for violating
the policy, and alternative strategies to deter drug
use.
The Employee Assistance Professionals Associa-

tion may be consulted for further information:
Suite 1001, 4601 North Fairfax Drive, Arlington,
VA 22203.

(SEE ALSO: Drug Testing Methods and Clinical In-
terpretations of Test Results; Industry and

Workplace, Drug Use in; Military, Drug and Alco-
hol Abuse in the U.S.; Productivity)
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ENDORPHINS Endorphins are a group of
peptides with potent ANALGESIC properties that oc-
cur naturally in the brain. The word endorphin is a
contraction for the words endogenous and mor-
phine; it was coined by narcotics researchers in
1975 as the preferred term for a then hypothetical
natural substance capable of action at RECEPTORS
for OPIATES (such as HEROIN). The underlying hy-
pothesis was that an endorphin NEUROTRANSMIT-
TER utilized the receptors at which morphine and
related drugs exerted their actions. After extensive
and intensely competitive research by many
groups, three distinct types of such endogenous
opioid peptides were found (peptides are segments
of linked amino acids that can act as neurotrans-
mitters). By 1999, additional peptides able to act at
opioid receptors as well as to regulate pain sensitiv-
ity through nonopioid receptors had been identi-
fied.
Each type of opioid peptide gives rise to one or

more opioid peptide prohormones, which are then
modified by enzymes in tissues to convert the larger
inactive peptides into smaller active ones. For ex-
ample, the pro-opiomelanocortin prohormone is
synthesized in the corticotropes in the anterior pi-
tuitary gland and separately in hypothalmic and
medullary neurons is cleaved in those cells to �-
endorphin, a 31 amino-acid peptide with the great-
est intrinsic opioid activity. Each active natural
opioid peptide contains the tetrapeptide tyrosine-
glycine-glycine-phenylalanine at its amino termi-
nus. The fifth amino acid is either methionine (re-
sulting in the so-called Met5 enkephalin) or leucine
(resulting in leu-enkephalin). Opioid peptides de-
rived from plants—for example, caseimorphin—
have also been described. The opioid peptides, of
which the proenkephalin- and prodynorphin-de-
rived peptides are most widespread, are found in
specific neurons in the brain.
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(SEE ALSO: Enkephalin; Opiates/Opioids)
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ENFORCEMENT STRATEGIES AND
TACTICS See Drug Interdiction

ENKEPHALIN Enkephalin is either of two
pentapeptides (containing five amino acids) with
OPIATE and ANALGESIC (painkilling) activity, oc-
curring naturally in the brain, with a marked affin-
ity for opiate receptors. ENDORPHINwas initially the
name for all opioid-like NEUROTRANSMITTERS in
the brain; the research team of Hans Kosterlitz and
John Hughes gave their own name, enkephalin (a
variant of en-cephal [‘‘of the brain’’]), to the two
opioid pentapeptides that they had purified from ox
brains (ca. 1977). They confirmed their discovery
by showing that the effects of synthetic peptides
were the same in bioassays using opiate RECEPTORS
and that both Met5enkephalin and Leu5enkephalin
were authentic endogenous opioid peptides.

(SEE ALSO: Opiates/Opioids)
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ENZYME-MULTIPLIED IMMUNOAS-
SAY See Drug Testing Methods and Clinical In-
terpretations of Test Results

EPIDEMICS OF DRUG ABUSE Hearing
the word epidemic, one often thinks first of the flu,
measles, the ACQUIRED IMMUNODEFICIENCY SYN-
DROME (AIDS), or some other contagious disease
spreading through a community. In epidemics with

person-to-person spread of infection and disease,
people become infected and fall victim to the dis-
ease, and in the process they come into contact with
other people, who in turn get the infection and
disease. Often, what is being spread from person to
person is not the disease itself, but rather an agent
of the disease—for example, one of the viruses that
accounts for influenza, the measles virus, or the
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) that causes
AIDS.
In EPIDEMIOLOGY (the study of epidemics), it is

not the agent, the person-to-person spread of a
disease, or the intentional or unintentional nature
of acquiring the infection or disease that defines an
epidemic. Instead, an epidemic is defined as an
unusual occurrence of an infection, disease, or
other health hazard in a population. The contrast
between ‘‘usual’’ and ‘‘unusual’’ most often is de-
termined by looking at the number of cases that
have been occurring within the population over
time. If the number of cases occurring in the popu-
lation this month (or year) is notably greater than
the number of cases that occurred in the population
during each of the prior months (or years), then it is
legitimate to talk of a growing epidemic.
An epidemic may be most obvious when the

number of cases goes from zero to a much greater
number in a relatively short span of time. For ex-
ample, before the middle 1970s, the U.S. popula-
tion apparently had no cases of HIV infection or
AIDS. For those years, the usual number of cases
per year was zero. Since then, the country has seen
a mounting number of HIV infections and AIDS
cases each year, and it has become a raging epi-
demic. Compared to the previous usual number of
cases per year, the United States faces an unusual
occurrence of disease in the form of thousands of
cases per year.
The same concept can be applied on a smaller

scale. In the mid-1990s there still are small cities
and communities where apparently no one in the
population has yet acquired the HIV infection.
Health officers who watch over these populations
may speak legitimately of an HIV epidemic once
the number of cases occurring in the population
begins to mount, and there is no need to wait until
there are hundreds or thousands of cases before
describing the epidemic situation. This is because
epidemics are not defined by the absolute number
of cases that are occurring. In the early 1990s, there
was an epidemic outbreak of hantavirus infection
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and hantavirus-related deaths in the southwest
United States. Because the usual number of
hantavirus-related deaths in this region was zero,
the situation was declared to be an epidemic well
before 100 cases had occurred. Sometimes an epi-
demic that is limited to a certain place or time will
be called an outbreak, but this distinction is not a
technical one.
There are also epidemics even when no person-

to-person spread is involved. For example, in the
middle of the twentieth century, there was an epi-
demic of infant blindness due to retrolental fibro-
plasia, induced when premature infants were kept
in incubators with excessively high concentrations
of oxygen. These very high concentrations of oxy-
gen were not a result of machine failure. Instead,
the number of cases of retrolental fibroplasia and
associated blindness kept growing as ever more
hospitals raised the oxygen concentration within
incubators in a misguided effort to increase sur-
vival of the infants by enriching their oxygen sup-
ply. Later, clinical and epidemiologic studies
showed that this effort to save lives actually led to
the increased occurrence of blindness.
Sometimes people object to the usage of the term

epidemic as applied to drug dependence because it
is believed that people bring drug problems down
upon themselves by their careless behavior. Epide-
miologists, however, typically do not recognize the
distinction between ‘‘careless’’ and ‘‘careful’’ be-
havior when it comes to epidemics. For this reason,
they have no trouble speaking about epidemics of
syphilis and AIDS, which in some degree are linked
to unprotected sexual behavior, something that
many would regard as careless behavior.
In summary, the evenhanded application of the

concept of epidemic makes it clearly legitimate to
speak of an epidemic of smoking-related lung can-
cer or emphysema, an epidemic of liver cirrhosis
due to drinking of alcoholic beverages, an epidemic
of leukemia induced by ionizing radiation, an epi-
demic of mental retardation due to rubella (Ger-
man measles) infection during gestation, an epi-
demic of motor vehicle crashes, and an epidemic of
deaths by homicide, as well as epidemics of drug
use and drug abuse. In order to use the term epi-
demic to describe the health-related experience of a
nation, state, or community, it is necessary to dem-
onstrate an unusual occurrence of the condition in
the population during some specified span of time,
relative to the number or rate of cases that occurred

in the population during the immediately prior
time spans. There is no need to limit usage of the
term to infectious diseases with known agents such
as rubella or HIV: nor is there a need to limit its
usage to diseases spread by person-to-person con-
tact or to be concerned whether the spread of the
disease involves careful or careless behavior.

EPIDEMICS IN THE UNITED STATES

An unusual occurrence of drug use or an unusual
occurrence of problems connected with drug use
can be referred to as epidemics of drug use and
drug abuse. In the mid-1990s in the United States,
there were multiple indications that the nation had
gone through its secondmajor epidemic of COCAINE
use and now was in the end-stages of that epidemic.
The first U.S. epidemic of cocaine use started in

the late nineteenth century and early twentieth cen-
tury when cocaine was marketed widely in a variety
of forms, including Coca-Cola, Vin Mariana (a
wine containing cocaine), and other cocaine prod-
ucts sold without a doctor’s prescription. That epi-
demic subsided, in part because of increased fed-
eral and state restrictions on importation and
marketing of cocaine, as well as new labeling re-
quirements for patent medicines and other over-
the-counter products.
From 1920 through the early 1960s, cocaine use

in the United States was not a usual occurrence
outside of relatively small circles of HEROIN users,
movie and television stars, jazz musicians, and
others who came into contact with illicit suppliers
of the drug. In the early 1970s, when the federal
government began supporting a series of national
and state surveys of illicit drug use, cocaine use was
found so rarely that it was difficult to get a reliable
impression of the characteristics of the cocaine
users—there were too few of them in the survey
samples.
By studying the series of survey reports from

1972 through the mid-1990s, it is possible to plot
the growth of this second U.S. epidemic of cocaine
use from what had been typically low levels of use
to increasingly greater numbers of cocaine users.
The peak years of the epidemic use seem to have
been in the late 1970s, which were followed by
declining numbers of cocaine users in subsequent
years, notwithstanding a small rally in the mid-
1980s in connection with the emergence of crack-
cocaine smoking.
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Although the number of active cocaine users in
the U.S. population has dropped back toward the
levels observed in the early-to-middle 1970s, it
seems that an epidemic of cocaine dependence is
still very much in evidence, if the definition of co-
caine dependence is meant to encompass very fre-
quent cocaine use as well as the cocaine dependence
syndrome described in the more formal terms of
clinical research. That is, as the epidemic of cocaine
use subsided in the late 1980s and early 1990s,
there was no parallel falling off in the numbers of
daily or other frequent cocaine users, and there was
no clear drop in the number of people actively
affected by cocaine dependence. Indeed, in the
mid-1990s, the number of active cases of cocaine
dependence in the population seems to be greater
than it ever has been in the nation’s history. Thus,
it can be said that the epidemic of cocaine depen-
dence is not yet over, for there continues to be an
unusually large number of cocaine-dependence
cases in the population. There is not yet enough
evidence to say whether fewer newly occurring
cases of cocaine dependence are developing in the
U.S. population. Once it can be shown that the new
occurrence of cases has fallen off, it can then be
said with more confidence that the nation has en-
tered a declining phase in this most recent epidemic
of cocaine dependence.
With their attention focused upon a declining

number of cocaine users in the early 1990s, the
American public and politicans seemed to turn
their attention away from the nation’s cocaine
problems. At the same time, the level of support for
treatment of drug dependence dropped from rela-
tively high levels of expenditures in the mid-1980s,
even though the number of people suffering from
cocaine dependence had remained about the same
as it was during the late 1980s. This set of circum-
stances underscores the political importance of
drawing a distinction between epidemics of drug
use versus epidemics of drug dependence or drug-
related problems. It is likely that many Americans
equated declines in the number of cocaine users
with declines in the number of cocaine-dependent
persons: they were not aware that the epidemic of
cocaine dependence continued even as the epidemic
of cocaine use was subsiding dramatically.
Coincident with decline of cocaine use within the

United States, several other drugs have been the
subject of increased attention and use, including
drugs whose past popularity has re-emerged in re-

cent years. This comeback of older drugs might be
due to newer cohorts of drug users with no experi-
ence of friends suffering the adverse consequences
associated with the drug, or possibly due to a
change in either the availability, purity, or admin-
istration of the drug which would make its use more
attractive, accessible, or reinforcing. Two examples
of this re-emergence are methamphetamine and
heroin.
Methamphetamine, a subgroup of amphet-

amines, was widely used in the 1960s and 1970s.
Also known as ‘‘speed,’’ ‘‘crank,’’ ‘‘meth,’’ ‘‘zip,’’
and ‘‘ice,’’ the medical and nonmedical uses of
methamphetamine have included appetite suppres-
sion for weight loss, staying awake, and recreation.
The stimulant effect is similar to that of cocaine,
but with longer duration.
Methamphetamine use has appeared in

outbreak and epidemic form in Asia, the Pacific
Islands, and primarily southwestern parts of the
United States since the middle of the 20th century,
often in the form of ‘‘ice’’ smoking (i.e., inhalation
of volatile fumes). In the early 1990s less than two
percent of the population over the age of twelve had
tried methamphetamine, according to national es-
timates. This number increased fifty percent in the
later part of the decade and now remains relatively
steady as we enter the 21st century. Among teen-
agers, the number of methamphetamine users dou-
bled during the1990s. Emergency room admissions
associated with methamphetamine use increased
nearly 350 percent from the early to the middle of
the 1990s; admissions to treatment increased
nearly four hundred percent from the early to the
late part of the decade. Outbreaks of ‘‘ice’’ smoking
have spread northward and eastward from the
southwestern United States, suggesting an epi-
demic pattern in the United States in the 1990s,
still persisting in the year of publication.
Prevalence estimates of heroin use had been

relatively consistent during the 1980s, but early in
the 1990s the purity of the drug increased dramati-
cally, as did its availability. The heightened purity
allowed for modes of administration other than in-
jection, such as snorting and ‘‘smoking’’ (inhala-
tion of volatile fumes), opening a door to heroin use
for the drug users who otherwise might abstain due
to an aversion toward injection.
Initiation of heroin use among youths in the

mid-1990s was at its highest level in nearly 30
years. From the mid-1990s to the end of the dec-
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ade, the proportion of heroin users using needles
remained unchanged while the proportion sniffing
or snorting increased from 50 percent to 75 per-
cent. Much of the new heroin use is within the
population under age 25. Heroin use started to
increase in the early 1990s and continued through
the end of the decade. It now seems to have stabi-
lized.

OTHER PAST DRUG EPIDEMICS

An epidemic during the third century B.C. of
‘‘hanshi’’ use at the end of the Han dynasty in
China and the spread of tea drinking prior to 900
B.C., might be the earliest documented epidemics of
PSYCHOACTIVE DRUG use in the world, not counting
outbreaks of excessive ALCOHOL use (see ASIA,
DRUG USE IN).
In the 1600s, in Europe, there were epidemics of

CHOCOLATE (cocoa) consumption, TOBACCO con-
sumption, and COFFEE consumption. These epi-
demics followed shortly after colonization of the
Americas by Europeans and were sustained by
ever-increasing supplies of these products shipped
from the cash-poor colonies.
During the nineteenth century, many Europeans

became enthusiastic about the inhalation of ether,
an intoxicating volatile substance that was investi-
gated for its medical uses by John Snow, one of the
fathers of modern epidemiology. Although defini-
tive statistics are not available, it appears that
nonmedical inhalation of ether spread through Ire-
land in an epidemic fashion during the nineteenth
century, as did inhalation of NITROUS OXIDE
(laughing gas) in the United States. Also during the
nineteenth century, China and several other coun-
tries experienced epidemics of OPIUM consumption,
especially opium smoking. In part, an increased
spread of opium smoking in the Americas
prompted passage of antiopium legislation, which
ultimately produced international agreements that
curbed the supply and distribution of opium and
opium products worldwide.
It has been said that the international agree-

ments on these drugs were less effective than the
public-health and punitive actions taken within
countries to curb opium smoking. For example,
harsh jail sentences were imposed for violation of
city, state, and federal laws concerning opium, and
a tradition of executing ‘‘drug criminals’’ was
started in some countries. In Communist China,

according to some stories, capital punishment of
drug dealers and drug users account for the virtual
disappearance of drug problems in that country.
The truth of these stories cannot be known.
About the same time that the international

agreements on opium and opium products were
passed, the United States experienced an increase
in tobacco smoking, ultimately with peak popula-
tion levels of tobacco smoking occurring during
World War II and the following years, before de-
clines occurred in conjunction with the surgeon
general’s 1962 report on smoking and health and
other publicity about the health hazards of smok-
ing. When one considers the social climate of the
1990s, a time when tobacco smoking was not at all
a socially approved drug-use practice, it may be
difficult to imagine that during World War II
Lucky Strikes and other cigarettes were passed out
to soldiers as part of their daily food rations. This
turned out to be an effective way to sustain the
epidemic of tobacco smoking, but one cannot be
sure whether the tobacco industry’s intent was pri-
marily to boost the morale of soldiers or to create
and build market strength for tobacco cigarettes.
Someone interested in the history of epidemiology
might be able to sort this issue out, if industry
records from that time were opened for inspection.
A more definitive case can be built for the mar-

keting strategies that have been used to increase
and build market strength for smokeless tobacco
products such as snuff. There was a tremendous
increase in the youthful usage of smokeless tobacco
between 1970 and 1985. This increase has been
traced to deliberate marketing strategies, including
formulation of relatively low-cost, ‘‘unit dose’’ sup-
plies of tobacco snuff that had been flavored to
increase palatability.
While tobacco consumption was increasing

worldwide, Japan’s population was affected by an
epidemic of METHAMPHETAMINE use during and es-
pecially after World War II; later distribution of
this drug was seen throughout other countries of
the world, including the Scandinavian nations and
the United States. At one point in the 1950s, it was
estimated that 2 percent of Japan’s population had
takenmethamphetamines nonmedically. It also has
been said that especially harsh jail sentences and
other criminal penalties accounted for the termina-
tion of the amphetamine epidemic in Japan, but as
noted in regard to capital punishment and prior
Asian drug epidemics, there is no good evidence on
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this issue. Between 1945 and 1965, other countries
saw amphetamine epidemics come and go without
the implementation of especially harsh criminal
penalties.
The prevalence of nonmedical STIMULANT use in

the 1950s did not reach the 2 percent level in the
United States as it had in Japan, but it was suffi-
ciently widespread to yield congressional hearings
that focused especially upon AMPHETAMINE use by
long-distance truckers (e.g., those who used the
drug to promote vigilance and stamina for lengthy
trips) and by homemakers (e.g., those who took
amphetamines to curb their appetite or because of
their mood-altering effects). In part, these epi-
demics should be understood in relation to the
relatively widespread availability of amphetamines
in a context of limited regulation of supplies and
distribution. These epidemics resulted in legislation
and social action to reduce the supply and control
the distribution of the amphetamine drugs. In the
United States, two especially relevant pieces of fed-
eral legislation were the Drug Abuse Control
Amendments of 1965 and the CONTROLLED SUB-
STANCES ACT of 1970; these laws were directed at
controlling the use of the amphetamines as well as
the use of other drugs.
The usage of marijuana and the psychedelic

drugs (e.g., LSD) grew during the 1960s and seems
to have peaked during the 1970s. In the 1990s,
there were conflicting reports of increasing con-
sumption of these drugs, especially LSD. By some
accounts, the nation entered a new phase of LSD
usage. It appears, however, that this nationwide
increase was not detectable in population estimates
from the NATIONAL HOUSEHOLD SURVEY ON DRUG
ABUSE, and it is possible that the apparent nation-
wide epidemic actually remains quite limited in
scope.
Several noteworthy developments occurred in

relation to HEROIN and the OPIOID drugs during the
late 1960s and early 1970s. One important clinical
and epidemiological research group based at the
University of Chicago developed important innova-
tive strategies for community-level intervention di-
rected at outbreaks of heroin use and heroin depen-
dence. An important element in the group’s
intervention plan was to employ outreach workers,
including staff in recovery from heroin dependence,
who would spend enough time on the street corners
to identify both new and old users of heroin and to
help them get into treatment and stay in treatment.

In addition, in Britain, Richard de Alarcon adapted
classical methods of epidemiologic research to
study the diffusion of injecting drug use (especially
injecting heroin use) as an epidemic phenomenon,
by plotting the person-to-person spread of the epi-
demic over time and across the cities of that coun-
try.
In 197l, President Richard M. Nixon declared a

‘‘war on drugs’’ following a period of increased
heroin use in the United States: he did this partially
in association with the return of Vietnam veterans,
many of whom had become users of heroin and
other opioid drugs during their overseas tours of
duty. This epidemic of the late 1960s and early
1970s was documented most readily by examining
statistics on clients entering treatment for heroin
dependence, including the lag of several years that
separated users initial injection of heroin to their
first admission for treatment. Despite the war on
drugs, a decline in heroin use in the early 1970s
was followed by another smaller epidemic of heroin
use or dependence during the mid-1970s, followed
by apparent decreases in the occurrence of heroin
dependence during the late 1970s and early 1980s.
The early decrease appears to have coincided with
the decrease in importation of heroin to the United
States from supplier countries such as Turkey and
the mid-1970s increase with the emergence of Mex-
ico and Southeast Asia as suppliers of illicit opiates.
When heroin is the drug of choice and heroin

availability declines, users often take other drugs
that provide the same functions—either opiate
drugs derived from the opium poppy such as mor-
phine or synthetic opioids derived in the chemistry
lab and not requiring cultivation products from
poppy fields. One example of a synthetic opioid is
the so-called China White, which spread through
the United States, especially on the West Coast.
The number of overdoses linked to China White
and related synthetic opioid drugs seemed to in-
crease until the mid-1980s. Since then, there have
been declines in the incidence of this type of over-
dose, possibly because of the increased supplies and
street-level purity of poppy-derived heroin.
In addition to the cocaine epidemics already

mentioned, there was a cocaine epidemic in the late
twentieth century, which might have been sus-
tained by the introduction of CRACK-cocaine, an-
other unit-dose formulation of a psychoactive drug
that reduces cost to a level that can be afforded (at
least, initially) by many people. Other articles in
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this encyclopedia discuss reasons that crack-co-
caine smoking might have helped sustain the epi-
demic of cocaine use, including differences in the
pharmacologic, pharmacokinetic, and reinforce-
ment profiles of crack-smoking versus nasal in-
sufflation of cocaine hydrochloride powder. In this
context, it is interesting to note that the epidemics
of crack smoking and cocaine use ended when they
did, during a period of widespread availability of
cocaine in a low-cost formulation. In epidemiologic
terms, this development carries three very impor-
tant implications. First, given widespread avail-
ability, many Americans had opportunities to
smoke crack or take cocaine powder and did not do
so. In some important way, these were Americans
who were not susceptible to widespread media pub-
licity and other conditions that otherwise might
have promoted the use of crack or other forms of
cocaine.
Second, for many Americans who tried crack or

cocaine powder, the use of these drugs did not
compete well with alternative behaviors that were
as readily available to them in their home and
community environments. They found that there
were other, more reinforcing ways with which to
occupy their daily lives. This signifies that within
the population, for those who have used cocaine,
there are differences in the users’ susceptibility to
becoming cocaine dependent.
Third, within the American population, the bal-

ance of these several kinds of susceptibility must
have changed over the course of the 1980s. For
example, during many other epidemics of conta-
gious disease, as the balance of susceptibility
changes, the people who are more susceptible be-
come surrounded by people who are less suscepti-
ble. Sometimes, the balance of susceptibility
changes without any active and organized public
health intervention, as in the case of a typical influ-
enza epidemic in an elementary school population.
Sometimes, the balance of susceptibility is changed
quite deliberately by organized public-health ac-
tion, as in the successful worldwide effort to eradi-
cate deadly smallpox by making sure that suscepti-
ble persons were immunized against smallpox, and
by making sure that infected individuals were sur-
rounded by those who were not susceptible by vir-
tue of either immunization or past infection.
In the case of a drug epidemic, as the more

susceptible individuals in the population start to
become surrounded by people who will not or do

not take the drug, it must be increasingly difficult
for them to come into contact with the drug at an
individual level, even when the drug supply is great
at the societal levels. Furthermore, as the balance of
the several kinds of susceptibility changes within
the population, there must be an evolution of the
social-influence processes that promote the spread
of drug use from person to person: Fewer people are
being pressured by peers to use the drug; fewer
people are talking about the drug in favorable
terms; more people are talking about how they had
a chance to use it, but it just didn’t seem worth it;
more people are talking about how they have used
the drug but it just didn’t do very much for them.
This sort of process must have taken place with

regard to the cocaine epidemic for the balance of
susceptibility to have changed within the popula-
tion; otherwise, the epidemic of cocaine use would
have persisted. Because we do not have an effective
biological vaccine that would reduce susceptibility
to cocaine use the way the smallpox vaccine re-
duced susceptibility to smallpox infection, this
change in the balance of susceptibility had to have
been caused by something else. Before the epidemic
of cocaine use had started to decline, the social
demographer K. Singh hypothesized that it would
decline simply because of demographic changes in
the U.S. population caused by a declining birth rate
fifteen to twenty-five years earlier. Singh ap-
parently reasoned that, numerically, there would
be fewer and fewer people aged fifteen to twenty-
five, and this by itself would change the balance of
susceptibility in the population because the devel-
opmental period from age fifteen to twenty-five is
one that is at especially high risk for starting illicit
drug use.
Later, and after the epidemic of cocaine use had

started to decline, two other main hypotheses
emerged. One of these took note of the demo-
graphic changes to which Singh had pointed but
also drew on three other interrelated epidemiologic
observations, namely that (1) cocaine use almost
always starts after MARIJUANA use has started; (2) a
history of marijuana use probably is the strongest
indicator of susceptibility for trying cocaine; and
(3) most marijuana users try cocaine once or a few
times but do not go on to become dependent upon it
(i.e., they are in the second kind of susceptibility
group already mentioned). These three epidemio-
logic observations were also linked with an obser-
vation from ethnographic research: When a young
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person is presented with an opportunity to try mar-
ijuana or cocaine, it very often is a slightly older
person with a history of marijuana use who pre-
sents the opportunity. It might thus have happened
that the cocaine epidemic had stopped growing and
had started to end once the supply of cocaine had
increased to a level where a large proportion of
former and current marijuana users had been pre-
sented with an opportunity to use cocaine. When
these marijuana users either declined to use cocaine
or tried and then stopped using cocaine, they then
no longer could serve as sources of diffusion to
younger persons. That is, the change in balance of
susceptibility within the population was related to
the number of individuals who previously had tried
marijuana and to whether they had completed the
normative passage of (1) declining to use cocaine
when it was offered to them or (2) trying cocaine a
few times without becoming dependent upon it,
thereby ceasing to be part of the vanguard of co-
caine experimenters who in the glow of their first
cocaine experiences would enthusiastically be of-
fering cocaine to others.
According to the other main post-epidemic hy-

pothesis, trends in the perceived danger or risk of
harm associated with taking cocaine affected
trends in cocaine use. Particularly after basketball
star Len Bias died after smoking crack, more young
people reported that they perceived there to be
substantial risks of harm associated with taking
cocaine. Concurrently, there were declines in re-
ported levels of cocaine use. For a number of years,
as surveys showed more and more young people
reporting that they perceived cocaine use to be
dangerous, the levels of cocaine use declined even
further, despite increasing or stable levels of co-
caine availability. These trends gave rise to the op-
timistic observation that perhaps it was the in-
creases in perceived dangerousness of cocaine use
that accounted for the declines in cocaine use. If
such an observation were true, society might be
able to stop or curb future epidemics by educating
youths to perceive the harmfulness of drug use.

DRUG EPIDEMICS IN THE FUTURE

Singh’s prediction based on an analysis of demo-
graphic changes in the population and the two
main hypotheses that emerged after the epidemic of
cocaine use had started to decline have historical
importance. Although it was not possible to test

these hypotheses about the 1975-to-1994 epidemic
of cocaine use in the United States in any rigorous
fashion, and it cannot be known for certain that
any of them is correct, they may help in the plans
for coping with future epidemics of drug use and
drug dependence; they also offer pointers what
kind of societal response might be needed if a rising
line is perceived in the plotted curves of new epi-
demics. Nonetheless, until a more certain knowl-
edge is acquired about the dynamics of epidemics
of drug use, it will be premature for politicians or
anyone else to ride to glory on the descending line
of these curves. There is enough knowledge to take
action, but not enough to say what specific combi-
nations of public-health actions will be effective.
The array of public-health actions to stop or

curb future drug epidemics have not yet been ex-
hausted. In the 1970s, Dr. Jerome H. Jaffe and
other experts suggested developing prevention
strategies that would be based on concepts of re-
ducing susceptibility to drug dependence. This
might sound like science fiction, but recent new
developments in molecular biology, immunology,
pharmacology, and neuroscience have made a vi-
able strategy of this type more plausible.
A relatively sharp increase in the use of steroids

among youths towards the end of the 1990s sug-
gests that investigation into its use, especially
among males, might identify an emerging epi-
demic. Similarly, ‘‘club drugs’’ such as MDMA
(‘‘ecstasy’’), Rohypnol, ketamine, and others, have
shown increases in use and availability throughout
the 1990s, primarily among youths and young
adults.
Because of the novelty of these types of drugs,

surveys designed to estimate the number of users
have difficulty keeping up with their emergence in
isolated outbreaks until use has persisted long
enough and has become sufficiently prevalent to
warrant inclusion in the survey assessments. For
this reason, there are no definitive sources of epide-
miological evidence on epidemics of drug use, akin
to the evidence available for notifiable diseases
such as syphilis and HIV infection. Readers interes-
ted in local area outbreaks and epidemics will find
useful and sometimes definitive evidence in the pe-
riodic reports of Community Epidemiology Work
Groups established by the United States National
Institute on Drug Abuse, and its counterpart insti-
tutions in other countries.
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In seeking to understand the future of drug epi-
demics in society, it will be necessary to complete
more thorough studies of some predicted epidemics
that did not materialize. For example, following the
1990/91 Persian Gulf war and 1992 posting of
U.S. troops to Somalia in East Africa, it was said
that the United States would suffer a khat-
cathinone epidemic as soon as the veterans re-
turned with the experience of seeing khat used by
the people of the Middle East and Somalia—and
when cathinone (one of khat’s active ingredients)
was extracted or synthesized by underground
chemists for distribution. So far, however, the pre-
diction of the nationwide KHAT-cathinone epi-
demics has been wrong. There have been isolated
epidemics in a few communities but apparently no
widespread use, and it is not altogether clear what
curbed the spread to other communities.
As of the early 21st century, many countries

have conducted epidemiological surveys to esti-
mate the number of drug users in their populations,
and some countries maintain substantial surveil-
lance efforts to assess whether and when drug epi-
demics are occurring. No country, however, has
made a substantial investment in the empirical
study of drug epidemics. Most of the hypotheses
and theories about drug epidemics remain untested
against epidemiologic evidence, including a re-
cently stated and fairly elaborate theory that incor-
porates what might be the necessary conditions for
the expansion, the maintenance, and the decline of
drug epidemics. It must thus be said that the pres-
ent stage of applying epidemiology to the study of
drug epidemics is a fairly primitive one.

(SEE ALSO: Adjunctive Drug Taking; Alcohol; His-
tory of Drinking; Amphetamine Epidemics; Educa-
tion and Prevention; Epidemiology of Drug Abuse;
High School Senior Survey; Opioids and Opioid
Control; Substance Abuse and AIDS Prevention
Movement; U.S. Government Agencies; Vulnerabil-
ity as Cause of Substance Abuse)
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EPIDEMIOLOGYOFDRUG ABUSE One
of the best ways to introduce an article on the epi-
demiology of drug use and drug dependence is to
ask some basic questions that epidemiologic studies
can answer but laboratory and clinical studies can-
not. Here are some examples:
In the late 1990s in the United States, about how

many ages 12 to 17 had used cocaine at least once?
In the late 1990s, within which U.S. population

subgroups were active cocaine users most likely to
be found?
Within the United States in the early 1990s,

among those aged 15 to 24 who had used cocaine,
what proportion had become dependent on it?
In the early 1990s, which age group within the

U.S. population was most likely to have experi-
mented with cocaine, and which age group was
most likely to have developed cocaine dependence?
For a young adult living in the United States,

what is the risk of developing the problem of alco-
hol abuse or dependence between one year and the
next?
Is the risk for alcohol dependence greater for

some young adults than for others?
Which subgroups of young adults are at espe-

cially high risk for alcohol dependence?
Are these same subgroups of young adults at

especially high risk of becoming dependent on psy-
choactive drugs such as marijuana or cocaine?
To answer questions of this type, it is necessary

to step outside the laboratory and clinical settings
where drug users receive treatment. This step can
be taken during the course of epidemiologic surveys
that seek information about all aspects of the popu-
lation’s drug experience; the surveys take into ac-
count not only the relatively modest numbers of
drug users who have received counseling and treat-
ment, but also those who never have received any
kind of health care or social services. The answers
to these questions, based on epidemiologic surveys
conducted in the United States between 1980 and
the present, are as follows:
In the late 1990s, among those aged 12 to 17 in

the United States, an estimated 496,000 to
682,000 had used cocaine at least once. As a pro-
portion, this amounted to about 2.5 percent of
those 12 to 17 in the United States at that time.
Within the United States in the late 1900s,

young adult men aged 18 to 29 were more likely to
be active cocaine users than any other population
subgroup categorized by age and sex. For example,

slightly more than 2.5 percent of men 18 to 25 were
active cocaine users, as compared with 1.4 percent
of men 26 to 34, 1.3 percent of women aged 18 to
25, and 0.9 percent of women aged 26 to 34.
Within the United States in the early 1990s,

among those aged 15 to 24 who had used cocaine,
an estimated 25 percent had become dependent on
it. That is, for every four who had experimented
with cocaine, one had become dependent on it.
Within the United States in the early 1990s,

people of the 25 to 34-year age group were most
likely to have experimented with cocaine; within
this age group, about 30 percent of men had tried
cocaine at least once, and about 21 percent of
women had tried cocaine at least once. Cocaine
dependence also was most prevalent in this age
group: it affected about 4 percent of all persons
aged 25 to 34. Among cocaine users aged 25 to 34,
an estimated 16 percent had become dependent on
it.
For those 18 to 29 living in the United States, the

best available estimate for the risk of developing
alcohol abuse or dependence between one year and
the next is about 2 to 4 percent.
The risk of succumbing to alcohol abuse or de-

pendence for males aged 18 to 29 is an estimated 6
percent per year, as compared with about 1 percent
per year for females aged 18 to 29.
Males between the ages of 18 and 25 are at

especially high risk of succumbing to alcohol abuse
or dependence.
These same subgroups of young adults are at

especially high risk of becoming dependent on psy-
choactive drugs such as marijuana or cocaine.
When all the abuse or dependence syndromes at-
tributable to nonmedical use of these drugs are
considered, the estimated risk for males aged 18 to
29 of developing clinically recognizable drug prob-
lem is estimated at 4.4 percent per year; for females
aged 18 to 20, it is about 1.6 percent.
There is, of course, good reason to wonder

whether epidemiologic surveys of drug use and
drug dependence have sufficient validity to be
trusted. On the one hand, especially among young
people, there may be a tendency to exaggerate drug
taking, and to falsify survey responses in the direc-
tion of more drug taking than has really occurred.
On the other hand, some people may be hesitant to
disclose their histories of drug taking or drug prob-
lems; they might not agree to participate in the
survey, or they might falsify their answers in the
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direction of less drug taking or fewer problems than
have actually occurred.
There fortunately is a body of methodologic re-

search that provides some general assurance about
the accuracy of estimates in epidemiologic surveys.
Accuracy of the survey results seems to be en-
hanced considerably when special care is taken to
guarantee confidentiality of responses, to protect
the privacy of the survey respondents, and to de-
velop trust and rapport before asking survey ques-
tions about sensitive behavior, alcohol and drug
problems, or illegal activities. In particular, except
in poorly conducted surveys of very young respon-
dents, there seems to be very little exaggeration of
drug involvement, and older adolescents and adults
rarely report drug use unless it actually has hap-
pened. Moreover, the accuracy of the estimates
does not seem to be distorted too much when the
surveys concentrate on household residents and do
not extend their samples to include homeless or
imprisoned segments of the population. Even
though homeless people and prisoners often have
significant and special needs for alcohol- and other
drug-dependent treatment services that society
cannot ignore without peril, the number of home-
less and incarcerated persons is small relative to the
considerably larger number of persons living in
households.
It also is important to note the relatively large

size of the survey estimates obtained in these epide-
miologic surveys. For example, in 1998, as part of
the HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR SURVEY (Monitoring the
Future), almost 16,000 high school seniors were
asked to fill out confidential questionnaires about
their use of such drugs as marijuana and cocaine;
more than 38 percent reported having taken these
drugs illegally, 80 percent reported consuming al-
coholic beverages, and more than 60 percent re-
ported having consumed alcohol to the point of
getting drunk. In 1998, more than 25,500 Ameri-
can household residents aged 12 years and older
participated in a U.S. government-sponsored NA-
TIONAL HOUSEHOLD SURVEY ON DRUG ABUSE and
were asked to answer an interviewer’s questions
about the use of these drugs; illegal drug taking was
reported by an estimated 21 percent of those 12 to
17 years, 48 percent of those 18 to 25, 51 percent of
those 26 to 34, and 32 percent of older adults.
Furthermore, between 1990 and 1992, almost
9,000 Americans aged 15 to 54 completed confi-
dential interviews as part of a U.S. government-

sponsored National Comorbidity Survey. Accord-
ing to this survey, one in three tobacco smokers had
tobacco problems, signs, and symptoms consistent
with their having become dependent on tobacco
and one in seven drinkers had alcohol problems,
signs, and symptoms consistent with their having
developed the clinical syndrome of alcohol depen-
dence. Among those who reported use of mari-
juana, heroin, or other controlled substances, one
in seven reported drug problems, signs, and symp-
toms consistent with their having become depen-
dent on these drugs. These survey-based estimates
are already high enough to provoke social concern.
They would be even higher if corrections were to be
made to account for respondents who were hesitant
to report either their consumption of these drugs or
the problems associated with drug use that they
had.

DRUG-SPECIFIC ESTIMATES FOR THE
U.S. POPULATION

It may be useful if, bearing in mind these poten-
tial limitations in the survey methods, one consid-
ers each broad drug class one by one, in order to
convey the relative frequency of use of tobacco,
alcohol, and other drugs in the United States, and
to identify population subgroups within which drug
use or drug dependence is most common. (From
this point on, estimates based on the 1999 survey of
high school seniors are labeled MF estimates; those
from the 1998 National Household Survey on Drug
Abuse are labeled NHSDA estimates; and those
from the 1990–1992 National Comorbidity Survey
are labeled NCS estimates.) In view of recent atten-
tion to the CAFFEINE-dependence syndrome and
other health hazards of drinking COFFEE or TEA or
consuming other caffeinated products, estimates
concerning the use of caffeine and caffeine depen-
dence might seem warranted. There is not yet a
stable base of epidemiologic data on caffeine use
and caffeine dependence, however; these remain
topics that ought to be examined in future epidemi-
ologic studies.
Tobacco Smoking in the Late 1990s.

Monitoring the Future (MF) estimates show that
about 65 percent of high school seniors have
smoked TOBACCO cigarettes at least once. An esti-
mated 35 percent of high school seniors smoked
tobacco cigarettes at least once during the month
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prior to the survey, and 23 percent had become
daily tobacco smokers.
According to the National Household Survey on

Drug Abuse (NHSDA), which included household
residents age 12 years and older, an estimated 68 to
71 percent smoked tobacco cigarettes at least once,
for a total of about 149,021,000 to 155,515,000
smokers. An estimated 29 to 32 percent had
smoked in the year prior to the survey, for a total of
64,012,000 to 69,522,000 recently active smokers;
most of these had smoked in the month prior to the
survey (57,811,000–63,072,000).
There was an important age and sex-related

variation in these estimates. For example, among
adults past age 34, males were more likely than
females to have been recent tobacco smokers
(26.9% versus 23.4%). Among those 18 to 25,
within the limits of survey error, there essentially
were no differences between the sexes in prevalence
of smoking, and both estimates were in a range
from 37.5 to 45.3 percent. Among those 12 to 17,
there also were no statistically reliable differences
between the sexes, and the estimated proportions
were between 17 and 21 percent; although esti-
mates from earlier years show the proportion of
girls smoking in this age group to be numerically
greater than that for boys of the same age (NHSDA
estimates).
Using data from the National Comorbidity Sur-

vey of Americans aged 15 to 54, it has been possible
to estimate the proportion of tobacco smokers and
other drug users who have developed drug-depen-
dence syndromes, as defined in relation to a set of
diagnostic criteria for drug dependence that were
developed by the American Psychiatric Association
in 1987. Before the diagnoses of drug dependence
are made, the survey must produce evidence that
drug users experienced signs or symptoms of de-
pendence such as going through withdrawal or tak-
ing drugs to avoid withdrawal symptoms. Applied
to the tobacco smokers identified in the Naitonal
Comorbidity Survey, these diagnostic methods in-
dicated that almost one-third of tobacco smokers in
the survey population had developed tobacco de-
pendence. That is, for every three tobacco smokers,
one had developed tobacco dependence and was
found to have met the American Psychiatric Associ-
ation’s diagnostic criteria for dependence on this
drug. Of the more than 70 percent of respondents
who had smoked tobacco at least once, a truly
remarkable proportion of about 24 percent was

found to have a history of currently active or former
tobacco dependence (NCS estimates).
Smokeless Tobacco Use in the Late 1990s.

An estimated 23 percent of high school seniors had
tried smokeless tobacco at least once, and about 8.4
percent had used it during the month prior to the
survey (MF estimates). Household survey estimates
indicate somewhat lower values, except among
males aged 18 to 25. For example, among 12- to
17-year-olds, an estimated 8.9 percent had tried
smokeless tobacco, and just over 1 percent had
used it in the month prior to the survey. By compar-
ison, slightly more than 24 percent of 18- to
25-year-olds had tried smokeless tobacco; corre-
sponding estimates for 26- to 34-year-olds and
those over age 34 were 23.4 and 15.6 percent,
respectively. Males aged 18 to 25 were also more
likely to be recent smokeless tobacco users; more
than 10 percent had used it during the month prior
to the survey, while an additional 16 percent had
used it at some time before the past month
(NHSDA estimates).
Alcohol Use in the Late 1990s. An estimated

80 percent of high school seniors have consumed
ALCOHOL at least once. About 74 percent had con-
sumed alcoholic beverages in the year prior to the
survey, and 51 percent had done so during the
month prior to the survey. About 3.4 percent had
become daily drinkers (MF estimates).
An estimated 62.3 percent of high school seniors

had been drunk at least once—almost 53 percent
during the year prior to the survey and almost 33
percent during the month prior to the survey.
About 3.4 percent reported having become daily
drinkers (MF estimates).
Among household residents aged 12 and older,

an estimated 80 to 82 percent have consumed alco-
holic beverages; this represents from 174,928,000
to 179,975,000 individuals. During the month
prior to the survey, an estimated 51 percent had
consumed alcohol. As might be expected, the prev-
alence values for 18- to 25-year-olds were some-
what higher than they were for the high school
seniors, especially in relation to recent drinking:
Almost 60 percent of the 18- to 25-year-olds had
consumed alcoholic beverages during the month
prior to the survey. The values for 12- to 17-year-
olds were lower: About 37 percent in this age group
had tried alcoholic beverages at least once, and
about 19 percent had consumed alcohol during the
month prior to the survey (NHSDA estimates).
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An estimated 22.4 percent of respondents of all
age groups from 12 years upward reported drink-
ing at least once per week or more during the year
prior to the survey. Corresponding estimates for
respondents aged 12 to 17, 18 to 25, 26 to 34, and
35 � were 4.6, 24.5, 23.8, and 24.6 percent,
respectively (NHSDA estimates).
Alcohol dependence was found to have affected

15 percent of those who had consumed alcoholic
beverages: Out of every six or seven persons who
had tried alcohol, about one had become dependent
on alcohol. In relation to the total survey popula-
tion that included drinkers as well as abstainers, an
estimated 14 percent were found to qualify for the
diagnosis of drug dependence, according to the
American Psychiatric Association’s criteria (NCS
estimates).
Other Illicit Drug Use in the Late 1990s.

When controlled substances such as MARIJUANA,
cocaine, and heroin, as well as INHALANT drugs,
were considered, it was found that an estimated 55
percent of respondents had used these drugs on at
least once occasion, 42 percent during the year
prior to the survey. About 26 percent had taken one
or more of these drugs during the month prior to
the survey (MF estimates).
The National Household Survey on Drug Abuse

reported that an estimated 34 to 37 percent of the
population aged 12 and older had engaged in illicit
drug use at lease once: this amounts to about 75 to
81 million drug takers. The number of recently
active drug takers was lower; they represented 6 to
7 percent of the population (NHSDA estimates).
According to the National Comorbidity Survey

estimates, out of every seven persons who had tried
marijuana, cocaine, or other controlled substances
and inhalant drugs, one had developed drug depen-
dence (14.7%). In light of the fact that about 51
percent of this survey population of 15- to 54-year-
olds reported a history of illicit drug use, the result-
ing estimate for the prevalence of dependence on
controlled substances was 7.5 percent. That is, in
the total population of individuals (including both
drug users and never users), about one in fourteen
had fulfilled the criteria for drug dependence (NCS
estimates).
Cannabis Use in the Late 1990s. An esti-

mated 50 percent of high school seniors had tried
marijuana or HASHISH (Cannabis) on at least one
occasion, and about 38 percent had smoked canna-
bis during the year prior to the survey. An esti-

mated 23 percent had smoked cannabis during the
month prior to the survey, and an estimated 6 per-
cent reported daily cannabis use (MF estimates).
Within the age ranges of 12 to 17 and among

persons aged 35 and older, there are many individ-
uals who have not yet started to use illicit drugs
such as cannabis, as well as many others who never
will start to use these drugs. As a result, one might
expect lower prevalence values in these age groups
as compared to the values for other age ranges. In
fact, this is precisely what the national survey esti-
mates indicate. Overall, an estimated 32 to 34
percent of respondents reported having tried can-
nabis, but among 12- to 17-year-olds the estimate
was only 18.9 percent, and among those aged 35
years and older it was 29.4 percent. Prevalence of
cannabis use was most common among 26- to
34-year-olds (47.9%) and among 18- to 25-year-
olds (44.6%). This also was true for recent canna-
bis use during the month prior to the survey: There
was a prevalence of 5.0 percent for the population
overall, 8.3 percent for 12- to 17-year-olds, 13.8
percent for 18- to 25-year-olds, 5.5 percent for 26-
to 34-year-olds, and 2.5 percent for older adults
(NHSDA estimates).
Among cannabis users, about 9 percent were

found to have developed cannabis dependence.
Among all 15- to 54-year-olds (including both
users and never users), 4.2 percent had become
dependent on cannabis (NCS estimates).
Inhalant Use in the Late 1990s. INHALANTS

had been used by an estimated 15 percent of high
school seniors—about 6 percent within the year
prior to the survey and about 2 percent during the
month prior to the survey. Very few respondents
(well under 1 percent) reported daily inhalant use
(MF estimates).
The National Household Survey on Drug Abuse

indicated that about 5.8 percent of its survey popu-
lation had tried inhalants at least once; about 1
percent had done so during the year prior to the
survey, and from 0.3 to 0.4 percent had used these
drugs during the month prior to the survey. It was
found, when considering age and sex, that the
subgroup most likely to have used inhalant drugs
during the month prior to the survey was that of
males aged 18 to 25; in this group, 1.9 percent
reported recently active inhalant use (NHSDA esti-
mates).
An estimated 2.3 to 5.1 percent of the inhalant

users have been found to qualify for the diagnosis
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of dependence on inhalant drugs. Translated into
an overall prevalence estimate for both users and
nonusers, this amounts to about 0.3 percent preva-
lence of inhalant dependence in the total survey
population (NCS estimates).
Use of Psychedelic Drugs in the Late 1990s.

PSYCHEDELIC drugs (primarily LYSERGIC ACID DI-
ETHYMIDE, or LSD) had been used by an estimated
14 percent of high school seniors. Almost two-
thirds of these users (9.4%) had used them in the
year prior to the survey, and about one-quarter
(3.5%) had used them during the month prior to
the survey. PHENCYCLIDINE (PCP) users were in the
minority within this group of drug users; only 3.4
percent of the high school seniors had ever tried
PCP (MF estimates).
Among persons aged 12 years and older, from

9.1 to 10.7 percent of individuals had tried psyche-
delic drugs such as LSD, but for the most part these
drug experiences were not recent: Only 0.5 to 0.9
percent reported taking psychedelic drugs during
the month prior to the survey. Peak prevalence
values for recent use of the psychedelic drugs were
observed in the years of adolescence and early
adulthood; only for 12- to 17-year-olds and 18- to
25-year-olds did these values exceed a threshold of
1 percent (1.8 and 2.7%, respectively); otherwise,
they were at the 0.4 percent level or lower (NHSDA
estimates).
About 5 percent of the users of psychedelic drugs

were found to qualify for the diagnosis of a depen-
dence syndrome, defined in relation to the Ameri-
can Psychiatric Association criteria. Thus, about
0.5 percent of the survey population of 15- to
54-year-olds had become dependent on psyche-
delic drugs.
Cocaine Use in the Late 1990s. Among high

school seniors, an estimated 9.8 percent had tried
cocaine; within this group of COCAINE users,
roughly one-half had tried CRACK-cocaine. About 6
percent of high school seniors had used cocaine
(including crack) during the year prior to the sur-
vey, and just over 2.6 percent had used it in the
month prior to the survey. In the MF sample of
about 16,000 high school seniors, daily cocaine
smoking was too rare to estimate precisely (MF
estimates).
An estimated 10 to 11 percent of the National

Household Survey’s population reported having
tried cocaine or crack smoking (or both) at least
once. The corresponding value for 12- to 17-year-

olds was only 2.2 percent, and there was age-re-
lated variation: 10.0 percent of the 18- to 25-year-
olds had taken cocaine (including crack); 17.1 per-
cent of the 26- to 34-year-olds had done so, and the
prevalence estimate for older adults was 10.4 per-
cent. Translated into absolute numbers, an esti-
mated 21 to 25 million Americans aged 12 and
older had tried cocaine or crack smoking. Recent
use was substantially less common: Only 0.7 to 1.0
percent of the survey population reported having
used these drugs during the month prior to the
survey; this represented about 1.4 to 2.1 million
recently active cocaine users in the survey popula-
tion.
By the early 1990s, the second American epi-

demic of cocaine use had peaked and waned. Crack
smoking had sustained the epidemic for a time, but
in the early 1990s it became clear that crack smok-
ing had not diffused broadly through the U.S. pop-
ulation. The relatively low prevalence values for
crack smoking among high school seniors was re-
flected in the National Household Survey on Drug
Abuse, which found that only 1.8 to 2.3 percent of
its survey population had tried crack smoking; this
amounted to 3.9 to 5.1 million individuals. The age
groups with most crack-smoking experience were
the 18- to 25-year-olds, with a prevalence value of
2.7 percent, and the 26- to 34-year-olds, with a
prevalence value of 3.9 percent. Prevalence of
crack smoking during the month prior to the 1998
survey was uniformly under 1 percent for all age
and sex groups under study (NHSDA estimates).
For every six individuals who had tried cocaine

at least once, one had developed cocaine depen-
dence. That is, among these cocaine users, an esti-
mated 15.2 to 18.2 percent had become sufficiently
dependent upon cocaine to qualify for the Ameri-
can Psychiatric Association diagnosis. In relation to
all persons in the survey population, whether they
had tried cocaine or not, an estimated 2.7 percent
qualified for the diagnosis of cocaine dependence
(NCS estimates).
Use of Non-Cocaine Stimulants in the Late

1990s. The nonmedical use of stimulants other
than cocaine (such as AMPHETAMINES) was actually
more prevalent than cocaine use among high school
seniors. An estimated 16.3 percent of high school
seniors had taken these stimulant drugs without
any doctor’s orders; 10 percent had done so in the
year prior to the survey, and 4.5 percent had done
so during the month prior to the survey. Metham-
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phetamine or ‘‘ice’’ smoking reemerged among
youth in the 1990s. Among high school seniors, 4.8
percent had ever tried ‘‘ice,’’ 1.9 percent had done
so in the year prior to the survey, and 0.8 percent
had used during the prior month (MF estimates).
For reasons not well understood, the Monitoring

the Future sample of high school seniors yields
prevalence estimates for non-cocaine stimulant us-
age that are considerably larger than corresponding
estimates from the national household survey.
Overall, the household survey population estimate
for nonmedical use of these stimulant drugs was
4.4 percent, and the age group with the highest
prevalence value was that made up of 26- to
34-year-olds, at 5.1 percent. Nonetheless, within
the survey population, recent use of the stimulant
drugs was found to be 3.2 to 4.9 percent for the 18-
to 25-year-olds, the age group whose level of use
most resembled that of the high school seniors
(NHSDA estimates).
Slightly more than 11 percent of the persons

who had used these stimulant drugs were found to
have become dependent on them. This number of
stimulant-dependence cases represents about 1.7
percent of all persons in the survey population aged
15 to 54 (NCS estimates).
Use of Anxiolytic, Sedative, and Hypnotic

Drugs in the Late 1990s. About 9 percent of
high school seniors had used tranquilizers
(anxiolytic) or SEDATIVE-HYPNOTIC (e.g., BARBITU-
RATE) drugs without a doctor’s orders. About 5.8
percent had done so during the year prior to the
survey, and 2.5 percent had done so during the
month prior to the survey (MF estimates).
About 3 to 4 percent of the national household

survey population reported nonmedical use of tran-
quilizers or anxiolytic drugs, while 2 to 3 percent
reported nonmedical use of sedative-hypnotic
drugs without a doctor’s orders. For tranquilizers,
this amounted to 6.8 to 8.8 millions of nonmedical
users. For sedative-hypnotics, the total was 4.0 to
5.4 millions of nonmedical users. The estimated
number of recently active users was less substan-
tial; they represented less than 0.5 percent of the
survey population for tranquilizers (under 1 mil-
lion nonmedical users) and for the sedative-hyp-
notics (under 500,000 nonmedical users).
Grouping the users of the tranquilizer or

anxiolytic drugs together with the users of the seda-
tive and hypnotic drugs, the National Comorbidity
Survey team found that about 9 percent of these

drug users had become dependent on them. In
considering this prevalence value, it is important to
note that in this survey nonmedical drug use was
defined to include not only use of the drug to get
high, but also taking more of the drug than was
prescribed or in ways not consistent with accepted
medical practice. Overall, the prevalence of depen-
dence on these drugs was at a level of 1.2 percent in
the survey population (NCS estimates).

EPIDEMIOLOGY OF DRUG USE AND
DRUG DEPENDENCE OUTSIDE THE

UNITED STATES

Each year, the United States allocates more re-
sources to epidemiologic surveys of drug use than
does any other country in the world. For this rea-
son, it has been possible to assemble a wealth of
epidemiologic survey data on the prevalence of
drug use and drug dependence within the United
States. Other countries also have conducted surveys
of this type and have produced valuable evidence
about their experience with tobacco, alcohol, and
other drugs. (See the bibliography for some refer-
ences that can be consulted to gain more informa-
tion about the results of these surveys.)

OTHER ASPECTS OF EPIDEMIOLOGY
AS APPLIED TO DRUG USE AND

DRUG DEPENDENCE

A broad range of research questions must be
answered in order to gain a complete understand-
ing of the epidemiology of drug use and drug de-
pendence. The focus in this article has been on
quantity: How many people in the population (or
what proportion) have been affected by drug use
and by drug dependence? Although many epidemi-
ologists now devote their research careers to sur-
veys that are needed to answer this kind of basic
question, more stress ought to be placed on the
other central questions for epidemiology, especially
when the answers to these questions can guide soci-
ety toward effective strategies for prevention of
drug use and drug dependence. These questions
are:
Where in the population are the affected cases

located (in which subgroups, in which places, dur-
ing which seasons, years, or epochs)? This is a
question of location.
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What accounts for some people becoming affec-
ted, whereas others do not become affected? This is
a question about CAUSES.
By what processes or sequence of conditions do

people become dependent on drugs? This is a ques-
tion about mechanisms and linked sequences of
causal conditions.
What can we do to prevent and reduce the suf-

fering? This is a question about prevention and
amelioration.
At its best, epidemiology provides critically im-

portant answers to each of these questions, and it
works to ensure that new findings are translated
rapidly into effective strategies for prevention. This
is the future agenda for epidemiologic research on
drug use and drug dependence.

(SEE ALSO: Amphetamine Epidemics: Diagnosis of
Drug Abuse; Diagnostic and Statistical Manual;
Drug Abuse Warning Network; Epidemics of Drug
Abuse; Social Costs of Alcohol and Drug Abuse;
Vulnerability as Cause of Substance Abuse)
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EQUANIL See Meprobamate

ETHANOL/ETHYL ALCOHOL See
Alcohol: Chemistry and Pharmacology

ETHCHLORVYNOL This is a complex al-
cohol that causes depression of the central nervous
system (CNS). It is a SEDATIVE-HYPNOTIC drug
typically used on a short-term basis to treat insom-
nia and is prescribed and sold under the name
Placidyl. Because of its depressant effects on the
brain, it can impair the mental and/or physical
abilities necessary to operate machinery, such as an
automobile.
Continued use of ethchlorvynol can result in

TOLERANCE AND PHYSICAL DEPENDENCE leading to
abuse. Since the risk of abuse is not very great, it is
included in Schedule IV of the CONTROLLED SUB-
STANCES ACT. Withdrawal signs, not unlike those
seen after ALCOHOL (ethanol) or BARBITURATES,
occur upon termination of its use in addicts.
Ethchlorvynol should never be combined with
other CNS depressants, such as ethanol or barbitu-
rates, because their depressant effects are additive.
Because of their greater safety, the widespread use
of BENZODIAZEPINES as sedative/hypnotics has
largely supplanted the use of ethchlorvynol.

(SEE ALSO: Withdrawal )
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ETHINAMATE This is a short-acting SEDA-
TIVE-HYPNOTIC drug typically used to treat insom-
nia. It is prescribed and sold as Valmid. Structur-
ally, it does not resemble the BARBITURATES, but it
shares many effects with this class of drugs; the
depressant effects of ethinamate are, however, gen-
erally milder than those of most barbiturates. Con-
tinued and inappropriate use of ethinamate can
lead to TOLERANCE AND PHYSICAL DEPENDENCE,
with withdrawal symptoms very similar to those of
the barbiturates. Because of their greater safety, the
widespread use of BENZODIAZEPINES as sedative/
hypnotics has largely supplanted the use of
ethinamate.

(SEE ALSO: Withdrawal )
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ETHNIC ISSUES AND CULTURAL REL-
EVANCE IN TREATMENT Differences exist
among ethnic and cultural groups in their use—
and abuse—of drugs and alcohol, as well as among
risk factors that precede use and responses to treat-
ment. Research suggests that an approach known
as cultural congruency—when a patient and coun-
selor share the same ethnic background or gen-
der—can significantly improve the outcome of
public health interventions and treatment. Drug
and alcohol abuse treatment programs are no ex-
ception, and a number of recent studies have shown
that careful attention to a special population’s vari-

ant cultural framework can decrease recidivism
and enhance treatment efficacy. The basic concep-
tual background for these tailored approaches be-
gins with an examination of the cultural values held
by the target community. Questions the treatment
provider must ask when developing a targeted pro-
gram include (Amodeo et al., 1997): At what point
is the use of alcohol or other drugs considered a
problem in this culture? At what point is a user
deemed to require treatment? Who is perceived as
owning this problem (e.g., the individual, the fam-
ily, the community)? To what extent is any stigma
attached to the problem? Are certain individuals
more stigmatized (e.g., women)? This article will
outline treatment approaches and considerations
both general to the concept of cultural congruency
and specific to some major ethnic groups.

ADDICTION: A MULTICULTURAL
PROBLEM IN NEED OF

MULTICULTURAL SOLUTIONS

Just as addiction is a global, rather than a na-
tional or regional, phenomenon, so addiction prob-
lems in the United States are multicultural. The
whole fabric of successful treatment needs to be
woven around cultural realities. In this society,
twelve-step fellowships, such as ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS (AA), NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS, and
COCAINE ANONYMOUS, are increasingly seen as the
primary means to ensuring long-term abstinence
and sobriety through addiction recovery.
Outside the United States there is strong profes-

sional resistance to both the DISEASE CONCEPT and
twelve-step recovery. In France, for example,
where the toxicomanes, physicians dealing with
chemical dependency, are heavily invested in a
psychotherapeutic approach, there is professional
denial that twelve-step programs exist or, if they
do, are effective with French clients. Several tox-
icomanes maintained that even if they, themselves,
championed twelve-step recovery and attempted to
refer clients to such programs, the French, with
their heritage of individual freedom and idiosyn-
cratic behavior and beliefs, would never abridge
their freedom by joining such fellowships as AA.
Health professionals in such wine-producing

and -consuming countries as ITALY, Spain, and
France also express concern over the issue of ad-
dicts needing to abstain from all psychoactive sub-
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stances. Wine, they maintain, is a food, and should
not be included in such a blanket prohibition.
It has been suggested that twelve-step fellow-

ships and their success provide credibility to addic-
tion treatment as the bridge between active addic-
tion and active recovery. While this may be
increasingly true for the mainstream of white, Eu-
ropean-American cultures, it may be less true for
other cultures.
Countering the Perception That Twelve-Step Fel-
lowships Have an Exclusively White, Male, Chris-
tian, Middle-Class Focus. From its beginnings, ele-
ments within the ‘‘group conscience’’ of AA began
working to broaden the scope and flexibility of their
fellowship. AAmay have had its specific beginnings
in the Christian Oxford Movement and the personal
interaction between its cofounders, Bill W. and
Doctor Bob, but its basic tenets reflect a spectrum
of cultural antecedents. Throughout history and
within various cultures, attempts have been made
to deal with addiction and associated human prob-
lems. The most generally successful of these have
involved in some way the development of individ-
ual spiritual maturity within a supportive environ-
ment. In that context, the Twelve Steps developed
by AA and adapted by other twelve-step fellow-
ships can be seen as a blueprint for developing
spiritual maturity, which is similar in intent to the
Buddhist Four Noble Truths and Eightfold Path,
the Hindu Vedas, and the Zen Oxherding Panels.
Individuals with certain religious backgrounds

may have particular problems relating to certain
tenets of the Twelve Steps. Many Buddhists, for
example, venerate the Buddha as a fully enlight-
ened being to be followed and emulated, but do not
see him as a ‘‘higher power.’’ Not utilizing a con-
cept of God or a higher power in their cultural
background, they see their faith as a philosophy
and a way of life rather than as a religion. Points of
reference need to be established in order for twelve-
step recovery to become meaningful for these indi-
viduals.
Culture and Spirituality in Twelve-Step Fellow-
ships. While there are many meetings that have a
distinct Christian orientation that goes far beyond
joining hands and reciting the Lord’s Prayer, there
are many others that do not. Definitions of God and
a ‘‘higher power’’ can and do include an open range
of options. Essentially, a belief in God as repre-
sented in any particular religion is unnecessary for
the workings of twelve-step recovery. However, be-

lief in a power outside oneself that is capable of
bringing one to sanity in terms of one’s addiction is
necessary, even if this power is characterized as the
meeting group.
From a recovery standpoint, addiction can be

seen as a disease of self-centered fear that depends
on isolation and deeply held convictions regarding
the nature and effects of the addicts’ drugs of
choice; that isolation renders the addict incapable
of understanding the disease and its personal ef-
fects, which is the basis of denial. So long as the
addict attempts to fight the addiction through per-
sonal willpower alone, he or she is fighting a losing
battle, trapped in emotional gridlock in a state of
‘‘white knuckle sobriety,’’ where increasing anxiety
from the stress will inevitably result in relapse. The
reason for this is that the convictions about use are
buried within the individual’s spiritual belief sys-
tem, where they can be reached only if the addict is
willing to accept that there is something outside his
or her own immediate being that can lead him or
her to sanity—a power higher than oneself.
Surrender and Powerlessness. The concept of sur-
render, given its many war-related connotations of
occupation, rape, loss of freedom, and so on, is hard
enough for anyone to accept, but it is particularly
hard for cultural groups that have, over time, suf-
fered more than their share of occupation, rape,
loss of freedom, and so on. African-Americans and
Native Americans, for example, may feel that they
have been in a state of individual and cultural
powerlessness for many generations, and have no
desire for further surrender. Native Americans also
have difficulties with that aspect of twelve-step re-
covery because it runs counter to tribal mores of
self-reliance and stoicism. Adolescents, although
their cultural cohesion is transitory, are in the pro-
cess of developing their own individuality and are
often loath to appear to be giving up something
they have so recently gained. Muslimsmay have the
least problem with the concept of surrender.
‘‘Islam’’ literally means ‘‘submission to God’s will.’’
In explication, and to some degree expiation, of

the term ‘‘surrender’’ as it is used in recovery,
members of the community speak in such terms as
‘‘joining a winning team,’’ and urge newcomers to
‘‘hang out with the winners.’’ In admitting power-
lessness over the disease, addicts are in effect gain-
ing the power, through enlisting the support of
their higher power and the fellowship itself, to be
responsible for their own recovery. A misunder-
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standing of this process can lead to an interpreta-
tion that people in twelve-step recovery are some-
how ‘‘copping out’’ from personal responsibility.
The point is that while the addict may not be
responsible for having a disease that involves phys-
iological and possibly genetic, psychological, and
environmental components, in twelve-step fellow-
ships the addict is most certainly responsible for his
or her own recovery.
The African-American Extended Family Pro-

gram is a good example of how the precepts of
twelve-step recovery can be adapted to the needs a
specific community. In it, African-American cul-
tural mores and traditions are taken into consider-
ation and made primary to recovery. Culturally,
African-Americans strongly value communalism,
or a collective identity (Longshore et al., 2000). In
many treatment modalities targeted to African-
American populations, drug addiction and use are
related to slavery. For example, many African-
Americans see methadone, a common treatment for
opiate addictions, as a type of chemical slavery
(Longshore et al., 1998). The HAIGHT ASHBURY
FREE CLINICS, Inc. (HAFCI)/Glide Memorial Meth-
odist Church African-American Extended Family
Program (AAEFP), described in detail in Reverend
Cecil William’s book, No Hiding Place, represents
an important collaboration that has made possible
an effective intervention in the inner-city crisis of
CRACK-cocaine use.
The key to this intervention has been the adap-

tation of TWELVE-STEP principals of supported re-
covery to the AFRICAN-AMERICAN inner-city cul-
ture. In the HAFCI/Glide program, the basic
practicalities of recovery are utilized in a model
that is uniquely meaningful in terms of the African-
American experience.
The ‘‘Big Book’’ of ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS

uses the terms ‘‘spiritual experience’’ and ‘‘spiritual
awakening,’’ manifesting in many different forms,
to describe what happens to bring about a person-
ality change sufficient to induce recovery. While
some of these may involve an ‘‘immediate and
overwhelming God consciousness,’’ most are what
William James called an ‘‘educational variety’’ of
revelation, developing slowly over time. According
to a ‘‘Big Book’’ appendix titled ‘‘Spiritual Experi-
ence,’’ the core of this process is the tapping of an
‘‘unexpected inner resource’’ by members who
identify this resource with ‘‘their own conception of
a Power greater than themselves.’’

Many members of the African-American com-
munity afflicted with crack-cocaine addiction have
been raised in the church. There is a tradition of
revelation; many who have been ‘‘saved’’ now be-
lieve they are sinners because they have used and
sold crack-cocaine to their own people. God has
been described in a strict denominational sense.
Spiritual awakening in a recovery model within a
church program may produce conflict with tradi-
tional religious definitions, particularly the third
step: ‘‘Made a decision to turn our will and our lives
over to the care of God as we understood him.’’
Religious leaders, such as Reverend Williams, have
played a role in presenting a model of recovery
theology that helps mobilize the church as a sleep-
ing giant to better respond to the nation’s drug
epidemic. In his model, Williams employs self-defi-
nition within a spirituality of recovery.
In keeping with the IBCA’s African-American

cultural approach, it was generally agreed that the
best site for the new program would be a church. In
a Glide conference panel debate on religion and
spirituality, Richard Seymour pointed out that un-
der the best of conditions, religion equals spiri-
tuality plus culture. This is particularly true in the
African-American community, within which the
church provides a point of cohesion and a center for
both spiritual and community values and, thus, a
common ground for positive community activity.
For a number of reasons, the clear choice was Glide
Memorial Methodist Church in San Francisco’s
Tenderloin, a neighborhood that, though it in-
cludes a number of ethnic minorities, is predomi-
nantly African-American, low-income, and hard
hit by the onslaught of dealing and abuse of crack-
cocaine.
Under the leadership of Reverend Williams,

Glide had been providing services for indigent and
homeless residents, including addicts, for 25 years.
Because of his growing concern over the crack-
cocaine problem, Reverend Williams and his wife,
Jan Mirikitani, executive director of Glide, attended
a twelve-step recovery conference conducted by
David Smith and Millicent Buxton. Following this
conference, they decided to develop a culturally
specific recovery program at Glide Church because
of the resistance of people of color to participating
in the twelve-step process.
Specific problems of the African-American tar-

get population as identified by various studies
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(HAFCI, 1990; Jackson, 1995; Longshore et al.,
1998 and 2000) include the following:

● Low self-esteem
● Late introduction into recovery
● Focus on short-term abstinence rather than
long-term recovery

● Dialect of African-Americans
● Institutionalized racism
● Internalized racism
● A unique, often dysfunctional family struc-
ture: many classical African cultures have
been matrilineal, and look to the ‘‘grand-
mother’’ for spiritual direction and values. Af-
rican-Americans developed a matriarchal
family structure to survive during slavery, but
this structure has proved unable to address
problems of alcohol and other drug addictions.
America is based on a patriarchal family
structure, the opposite of the African-Ameri-
can model. It is therefore difficult for African-
Americans to relate to systems and to address
dysfunctional families when their model is not
the norm. The most extreme injury is seen in
children being taken from mothers by the sys-
tem.

● Women’s meetings: For those who have lost
children, the comparison between now and the
capture of children in Africa during the slave
trade is made. Particular emphasis is placed
upon the role of women in the more matriar-
chal African-American family. For many the
most positive role model is a grandmother who
passed on the traditions of the family and
represents a ‘‘higher power.’’

The first and foremost priority is bringing to
intervention and recovery an approach and nature
that members of a target culture can identify and
live with. Culturally responsive activities need to be
identified and developed. Most research to date has
been conducted with African-American popula-
tions, but the treatment models developed in con-
junction with these studies can be transliterated to
other ethnic and cultural populations.
Implicit within these modalities is the recogni-

tion that treatment is more than the prescribing of
medication or the providing of basic and generic
counseling based on a homogeneous model of what
constitutes addictive disease.
Does establishing culturally congruent treat-

ment produce results? Another example of a treat-

ment intervention designed to be congruent with
the cultural values and mores of the group process
is the Engagement Project developed by Longshore
et al., which is used for the purposes of scientific
measurement of the effects of cultural congruency.
Treatment began with a traditional African-Ameri-
can meal of fried chicken, ribs, greens, potatoes,
and red beans and rice, to establish a culturally-
specific framework for the intervention. The partic-
ipant shared this meal with a counselor and a for-
mer drug user, called a ‘‘peer.’’ This group then
together watched a video featuring still photos,
footage, and clips from commercial films about Af-
rican-Americans. The third and final phase of the
intervention consisted of a counseling session to
review the participant’s commitment to recovery.
By situating drug abuse as both an individual prob-
lem and a community problem seated in power
inequalities between the African-American com-
munity and dominant institutions, the intervention
proved statistically effective in terms of partici-
pants reporting being drug abstinent one year af-
terwards.
Cultural Characteristics of Other Ethnic

Groups. Asian Americans. Asian Americans have
been traditionally treated as a conglomerate group,
a ‘‘model minority’’ whose drug problems have of-
ten been overlooked (Nemoto, 1999). However,
this is patently not the case, as Japanese Americans,
Filipinos, Vietnamese Americans, and Chinese
Americans all come from differing cultural back-
grounds and retain variant attitudes toward sub-
stance abuse, illness, and disease. Some cultural
constructs that are shared among most Asian
Americans regarding the use of drugs and alcohol
are a fear of addiction, fear of injecting drugs, and a
strong stigma attached to drug users in the commu-
nity (Nemoto, 1999). Immigrant Asian Americans
are more likely to use drugs than American-born
people of Asian descent (Nemoto, 1999); such cul-
tural factors often inform a user’s response to treat-
ment. It is necessary that treatment providers be
not just bilingual, but also bicultural, in the sense
that they are equipped to understand the unique
family structure and pressures present in Asian
American culture.
Native Americans. The traditionally tribal orienta-
tion of Native American society is in stark contrast
to dominant institutional norms. For many Native
Americans, an effective approach to the treatment
of drug and alcohol problems involves a strong
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spiritual component. A 1998 report by Christine T.
Lowery asserts that four broad concepts comprise
an intellectual understanding of ‘‘healing the
spirit’’ for Native Americans. These concepts, ad-
dressing the concepts of spiritual health and well-
ness, are:

● Balance and wellness.
● The colonization experience and addiction as
a crisis of spirit.

● Issues of abuse (including sexual abuse).
● A time of healing.

Careful consideration of these principles illus-
trates the unique spiritual perspective Native
Americans have on addiction and recovery. The
intersection of the concepts outlined above should
be the focus for intervention in these communities.
For Native Americans, healing is traditionally a
multidimensional, spiritual, relational, and inter-
generational endeavor.
Hispanic Americans. Studies indicate that there is a
positive correlation between length of time in the
United States and drug usage among Hispanic
Americans (Ma et al., 2000). Moreover, degree of
acculturation and immigration status may affect
treatment-seeking behaviors (Amodeo, 1997). An
illegal immigrant is less likely to seek drug or alco-
hol treatment intervention because of the perceived
threat of deportation.
Acceptance of disease-concept-related treat-

ment and recovery outside the United States has
differed from culture to culture, from country to
country, in some cases from community to commu-
nity. In Scandinavia, for a studied example,
Finland, Iceland, and SWEDEN have experienced
phenomenal multiplication of AA groups since the
1970s, whereas Denmark and Norway have experi-
enced a decline in groups over the same period.
With the advent of glasnost, narcologists in the
former Soviet Union discovered AA. Since that
time, treatment has been increasingly linked with
recovery in Russia and other republics.
Overcoming Points of Resistance and Concern. The
distance between cultures may seem like a chasm at
times, but it is being bridged by such projects as the
AAEFP that provide both recovery and a means to
developing cultural parity. Society is changing rap-
idly, and fortunately, recovery has the flexibility to
change along with it. Many groups within AA have
learned that if there is no meeting that fits their
special need, they can form their own meetings.

The challenge is to adapt the process of treatment
and recovery to all cultures and races, to counter
stereotypes that recovery works only with certain
groups.

(SEE ALSO: Chinese Americans, Alcohol and Drug
Use among; Ethnicity and Drugs; Hispanics and
Drug Use; Rational Recovery; Sobriety; Treatment;
Women and Substance Abuse)
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REVISED BY SARAH KNOX

ETHNICITY AND DRUGS In national sta-
tistics for the United States, it is common to see
information about different segments of the popu-
lation. For example, data from the U.S. Census
and many national surveys on drug use often are
subdivided in relation to four racial groups:
(1) white, (2) black, (3) Asian or Pacific Islander,
(4) American Indian or Alaska native. In concept,
‘‘racial heritage’’ refers to biologically inherited
origins, but most people appreciate that these cat-
egories of race are determined more by social ideas
and customs than by sharp genetic distinctions
among these four groups. Some people even

change their racial affiliation as they change their
social perceptions.
In some national statistics and survey data, it

also is common to see subdivisions in relation to
‘‘ethnic heritage,’’ which sometimes refers to a per-
son’s country of origin but more generally refers to
shared social and cultural characteristics. For ex-
ample, people with recent or distant family origins
in Spain or Portugal, or former colonies of Spain
and Portugal (e.g., Mexico, Brazil), are called
Iberian, Hispanic, or Latino; in North American
statistics, it has been typical to subdivide the racial
groups in relation to ethnicity as well: (1) White-
not Hispanic, (2) Black-not Hispanic, (3) White-
Hispanic, (4) Black-Hispanic, and so on. Here, too,
the designation of Hispanic or Latino refers more to
a social characteristic than to a specific family-
genetic background. For example, American In-
dians from Mexico may be classified as Hispanic-
American on the basis of their Mexican ancestry or
as Native American on the basis of their North
American Indian ancestry. The utility of these clas-
sifications of ethnicity and ethnic heritage depends
on the degree to which they reflect sameness of
social customs and learned behavior. People who
are being compared within different ethnic groups
ought to exhibit similarities in social customs and
learned behaviors, and sometimes a shared sense of
affiliation with that particular group. People across
different ethnic groups ought to demonstrate more
variation in social customs and learned behaviors
than are to be seen among people within these
groups.
There are many reasons for national reports to

present statistical data on the population classified
in relation to racial and ethnic heritage. Anyone
reading historical documents for the period during
and preceding the nineteenth century will find it
difficult to escape a conclusion that these classifica-
tions were motivated in part by prejudice and racist
thinking. Since the nineteenth century—from the
earliest days of the U.S. Census—government offi-
cials have been interested in knowing the ethnic
origins, as well as the size, of different racial and
ethnic groups within the population for various
policy and planning purposes.
Despite their somewhat questionable origins and

uses, racial and ethnic classifications are important
measures of social and historical phenomena in the
United States. For example, in the area of public
health, when national statistics on liver cirrhosis
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are examined, it can be seen that Americans who
describe themselves as African-American are more
likely to develop liver cirrhosis compared with
Americans of predominantly European heritage.
This type of information can guide public health
action directed at preventing and treating liver cir-
rhosis. It is a help in targeting early detection and
intervention efforts intended to reduce the suffering
associated with liver cirrhosis. It may help identify
specific environmental conditions such as poor nu-
trition or infectious diseases that might account for
the higher risk of liver cirrhosis in the African-
American segment of the population.
National statistics on alcohol and other drug use

in relation to racial and ethnic heritage also have
helped the nation’s policymakers to see that some
segments of the population have a greater need
than others for alcohol and drug treatment and
prevention services. Through block grants and
other funding mechanisms, the federal, state, and
local governments can provide support for services
that target the special population groups with more
needs for these services.
Although statistics on ALCOHOL and other drug

use in relation to race and ethnic heritage can be
used for the benefit of the population, it must be
said that this topic has been understudied and the
evidence often misrepresented. On the one hand,
the topic is understudied in the sense that differ-
ences can be observed in alcohol and other drug use
across racial and ethnic subgroups of the popula-
tion, but it is not known whether they are due to
differences in inherited predispositions or to other
differences. On the other hand, the evidence of
racial and ethnic differences in alcohol and drug
use can be misrepresented and interpreted prejudi-
cially as data showing one group to be inferior to
another.
The complicated nature of this topic can be illus-

trated by considering liver cirrhosis among African
Americans in the United States. In part, the occur-
rence of liver cirrhosis is determined by long-term
heavy drinking of alcoholic beverages, but liver cir-
rhosis is also caused by prior infections or by auto-
immune reactions, and vulnerability to alcohol-re-
lated liver cirrhosis is also influenced by cofactors
such as poor nutrition. In the United States, African
Americans historically have been at great social
disadvantage. On average, they are not as wealthy
as other Americans, and, in addition, they more
often live in poverty, with associated poor nutri-

tion, underutilization of health care services, and
compromised health status. Hence, it might be
these socioeconomically related conditions that ac-
count for the excess occurrence of liver cirrhosis
among African Americans rather than any inheri-
ted characteristics or personal characteristics re-
lated to drinking.
Within the United States, many other racial and

ethnic minority groups also live with social disad-
vantages similar to those endured by African Amer-
icans. For this reason, it is easy to misinterpret
national statistics on alcohol and drug use among
racial and ethnic minority groups if they are taken
strictly at face value. Instead, one must look be-
neath the surface and ask whether social or eco-
nomic conditions might account for the statistics.
While studying racial and ethnic differences in

CRACK smoking and other COCAINE use, some pub-
lic health scientists have attempted to hold constant
the social and neighborhood conditions that also
could explain these differences. Once social and
neighborhood characteristics had been taken into
account, these studies found very little evidence to
support the idea that African Americans or His-
panics were more likely to smoke crack or to take
cocaine.
Although the importance of social and environ-

mental influences in people’s use of alcohol and
other drugs has been clearly illustrated, it is impor-
tant to keep in mind that biological factors may
also play a role in determining one’s preference for
alcohol or particular drugs. For example, Asian
Americans, as a group, consume less alcohol than
any of the other racial or ethnic groups. Their lower
drinking rates have been attributed, in part, to the
fact that a majority of Asians possess a particular
form of an alcohol-metabolizing enzyme whose ac-
tion results in unpleasant side effects after drinking
alcohol.
It also is interesting to find variationwithin large

racial and ethnic groups, because this draws atten-
tion to the fact that not all African Americans are
alike, nor all Hispanic Americans, Native Ameri-
cans, Asians, or Pacific Islanders. For example,
studying occurrence of alcohol abuse and depen-
dence in different countries of Asia, epidemiologists
found that men in South Korea had an extremely
high prevalence of these conditions but men in
Taiwan an extremely low prevalence. In addition,
epidemiologists found more crack smoking among
Hispanic Americans whose behavior showed that
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they had become acculturated to mainstream cus-
toms (e.g., by choosing to speak English rather
than Spanish) and less crack smoking among other
Hispanic Americans (e.g., those who chose to speak
Spanish rather than English). This relationship was
more pronounced among Hispanic Americans from
Mexico than among those from Cuba, however, and
this is an additional indication of variation within
the large and growing Hispanic segment of the U.S.
population.
Studies conducted on alcohol and other drug use

by Native Americans provide another example of
the variation that can exist within a large racial
group. For instance, there is considerable variation
in alcohol and other drug experiences from tribe to
tribe, from one part of the country to another, and
even from one residential location to another (e.g.,
boarding school students versus other young peo-
ple). It becomes difficult, therefore, to summarize
the alcohol and drug experiences of Native Ameri-
cans in a few sentences. For many Native-American
young people and adults living in urban environ-
ments, and sometimes on reservation lands as well,
the use of alcoholic beverages and also INHALANT
drugs is associated with several social and health
problems. Researchers have speculated that the
disintegration of Native-American culture has con-
tributed to high rates of STRESS and that this in
turn is related to a disproportionately high use of
alcohol among this segment of the American popu-
lation. These statistics alerted the attention of pub-
lic health workers and government officials, and
through their efforts many programs have been
initiated to draw Native Americans with alcohol
abuse problems into treatment.
Racial and ethnic patterns of alcohol and other

drug use and related problems vary by age, gender,
and drug. National surveys of high school seniors
conducted since the early 1970s, and more recent
surveys that included eighth- and tenth-graders,
reveal that some minority youth use less alcohol
and other drugs than Caucasian youth. Specifically,
Caucasians, Native Americans, and Mexican Amer-
icans have the highest frequency of reported alco-
hol use whereas African Americans and Asian
Americans have the lowest. Because these surveys
include only in-school youth and not children who
have dropped out of school, it may be that the true
proportions of alcohol and other drug use have
been underestimated.

In general, males report using drugs more fre-
quently than females, and this gender difference
cuts across racial and ethnic boundaries. For exam-
ple, African-American males and Caucasian males
are more likely than African-American and Cauca-
sian females to use alcohol. It is also true that
people in different age groups vary in relation to
their reports of using alcohol and other drugs.
When researchers carefully divide different racial
and ethnic groups by age, some interesting trends
in alcohol-use patterns appear. For Caucasian
adults, drinking tends to increase until mid to late
life, with older people drinking less as a group than
younger adults. African Americans, however, tend
to be heavier drinkers later in life and to exhibit
more alcohol-related health problems (e.g., cirrho-
sis, esophageal cancer). For some drugs other than
alcohol, a similar picture exists. For example, Cau-
casians and Hispanic Americans report using co-
caine earlier in life whereas African Americans re-
port using it later in life. Cigarette SMOKING is more
common among young Caucasians (12–17 years
old) than it is among Hispanic Americans or Afri-
can Americans of the same age; however, a higher
proportion of the latter groups report smoking later
in life.
It is sometimes difficult to interpret findings that

point to differences in drug use between minority
and nonminority subgroups within the U.S. popu-
lation. It must be kept in mind that socially shared
environmental conditions (e.g., availability of
drugs, neighborhood conditions, economic re-
sources) rather than race or ethnic identity may be
underlying patterns of drug use. Other factors such
as social status and community norms for coping
with life stresses may account for reported racial or
ethnic differences in drug use.
Continued research is needed to track patterns

of alcohol and other drug use in the population and
to find out the mechanisms or the reasons that put
some groups at higher risk than others for problem-
atic involvement with alcohol and other drugs.
Some of the most current information is limited.
For instance, minority intravenous drug users are
known to have higher rates of exposure to HIV than
Caucasian drug users, but no clear explanation for
this observation has been determined. Perhaps
learning more about barriers to obtaining treat-
ment for intravenous drug use in certain minority
populations will contribute to an understanding of
this problem.
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Researchers, as well as policymakers, need to be
culturally sensitive; that is, they must appreciate
the social, cultural, and economic conditions that
underlie racial and ethnic differences in alcohol
and drug use. It is important to realize that racial
and ethnic identification can serve as a source of
strength to those who design targeted prevention
and intervention programs for certain segments of
the population.

(SEE ALSO: Asia, Drug Use in: Causes of Substance
Abuse; Chinese Americans, Drug and Alcohol Use
among; Epidemiology of Drug Abuse; Ethnic Issues
and Cultural Relevance in Treatment; Families and
Drug Use; Injecting Drug Users and HIV; Poverty
and Drug Use; Vulnerability as Cause of Drug
Abuse; Women and Substance Abuse)

MARSHA LILLIE-BLANTON
AMELIA ARRIA

ETHNOPHARMACOLOGY This branch of
pharmacology studies the use and lore of drugs that
have been discovered and developed by sociocul-
tural (or ethnic) groups. It involves the direct ob-
servation and report of interactions between the
societies and the drugs they have found in their
natural environments and the customs that have
evolved around such drugs, whether ceremonial,
therapeutic, or other. These drugs, usually found in
plants (hence similar study by ethnobotanists as
well as ethnologists), are described—as are their
effects within the customs, beliefs, and histories of
a traditional culture or a specific society.
Examples include descriptions of the use of coca

leaves (Erythroxylon coca) by indigenous popula-
tions of Colombia and Peru, for increased strength
and endurance in high altitudes; the ceremonial use
of PEYOTE (Lophophora sp.) by Native Americans
of the Southwest and Mexico; and the use of KAVA
(Piper methysticum) in ceremonial drinks by the
indigenous populations of many South Pacific
islands.

(SEE ALSO: Asia, Drug Use in; Dover’s Powder;
Plants, Drugs from)
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EXCLUSIONARY RULE In legal proceed-
ings, the exclusionary rule prohibits the use of any
evidence obtained in contravention of the U.S.
Constitution. The rule is frequently invoked when
government authorities seize evidence in violation
of the Fourth Amendment’s prohibition against un-
lawful searches and seizures. Evidence may be ille-
gally obtained when government officials do not
have a warrant to search an individual’s premises
or the warrant is defective. Law enforcement offi-
cers may also lack sufficient probable cause to ar-
rest a person. In addition, the courts may invoke
the exclusionary rule when they find a violation of
an individual’s Fifth Amendment right against self-
incrimination or a violation of a defendant’s Sixth
Amendment right to counsel. Courts often refer to
evidence obtained in violation of the Fourth, Fifth,
or Sixth Amendment as ‘‘tainted’’ or ‘‘the fruit of a
poisonous tree.’’
The U.S. Supreme Court established the exclu-

sionary rule in the early 1900s. It applies to all
federal courts through the Fourth Amendment and
to all state courts through the Due Process Clause of
the Fourteenth Amendment. Before the rule was
created, any evidence was admissible in a criminal
trial if the judge found it relevant. It made no
difference how the police had obtained it. InWeeks
v. United States, 232 U.S. 383, 34 S.Ct. 341, 58
L.Ed. 652 (1914), the Supreme Court barred the
use of evidence secured through a warrantless
search of a defendant’s house by federal agents.
However, for almost 50 years the exclusionary rule
only applied to federal courts.
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The Supreme Court broadened the rule’s cover-
age in Mapp v. Ohio, 367 U.S. 643, 81 S.Ct. 1684,
6 L.Ed.2d 1081 (1961). It held that the due pro-
cess clause of the Fourteenth Amendment requires
states to exclude evidence obtained from an uncon-
stitutional search or seizure. The Court has often
cited an individual’s right to privacy and the deter-
rence of unreasonable police conduct as the pri-
mary reasons for excluding evidence obtained from
an unreasonable search and seizure.
A criminal defendant who claims an unreason-

able search and seizure is usually allowed to make
the claims in a suppression hearing that is con-
ducted before the trial. At this hearing the judge
must determine what evidence will be suppressed,
or excluded from trial.
A number of exceptions to the exclusionary rule

have emerged to reduce the effects of the doctrine,
such as a police officer’s ‘‘good-faith’’ belief that an
otherwise defective warrant is valid, evidence ob-
tained in ‘‘hot pursuit,’’ or evidence seized in
‘‘plain view’’ of the law enforcement officer’s sight
and reach. There are other exceptions to the exclu-
sionary rule. Evidence seized by private parties is
not excluded from trial if the search was not at the
direction of law enforcement officers. If a criminal
defendant testifies in his or her own defense, ille-
gally seized evidence may be used to discredit the
defendant’s testimony. Illegally seized evidence can
also be used in grand jury proceedings and civil
proceedings. However, a grand jury cannot use ille-
gally seized evidence if it was obtained in violation
of federal wiretapping statutes.

IMPORTANCE IN DRUG CASES
AND ENFORCEMENT

The exclusionary rule prohibits the introduction
of constitutionally tainted evidence. The effect of
the doctrine has often been the exclusion of evi-
dence that might be used to convict a suspected
drug trafficker or abuser. Courts have excluded
evidence of drug PARAPHERNALIA or supplies ille-
gally seized, admissions obtained by coercion or
without notifying the party of the right to remain
silent, and evidence obtained in violation of a de-
fendant’s Sixth Amendment right to counsel, such
as a lineup identification. The Supreme Court has
determined that it is preferable to allow a drug
trafficker to go free than to permit law enforcement

officers to violate a citizen’s constitutionally protec-
ted rights.
Two recent Supreme Court cases illustrate the

polarities in Fourth Amendment exclusionary rule
cases. In Minnesota v. Carter, 525 U.S. 83, 119
S.Ct. 469, 142 L.Ed.2d 373(1998), the Court had
to balance law enforcement and privacy interests in
assessing the reasonableness of a drug search and
seizure. The key issue was whether a police officer
who looked in an apartment window through a gap
in a closed window blind violated the privacy of the
drug dealers in the apartment because they had an
expectation of privacy that is protected by the
Fourth Amendment. The Supreme Court held that
the police officer did not violate the Fourth Amend-
ment because the occupants of the apartment did
not have an expectation of privacy. Therefore, the
drugs that the police officers saw and later seized
did not have to be excluded from evidence.
The outcome was much different in Bond

v. U.S., –U.S.–, 120 S.Ct. 1462, 146 L.Ed.2d
365(2000). In this case, the Court ruled that police
cannot squeeze the luggage of bus passengers to try
to find illegal drugs. The U.S. Border patrol rou-
tinely squeezed carry-on luggage of bus passengers
traveling near the Texas-Mexico border. Border pa-
trol officers discovered a brick of methampheta-
mine after feeling the defendant’s soft-sided bag.
The Supreme Court noted that the Fourth Amend-
ment provides that a person’s ‘‘effects’’ are protec-
ted from unreasonable searches and seizures. A
traveler’s piece of luggage was clearly an ‘‘effect’’
protected by the amendment. It found that a ‘‘bus
passenger clearly expects that his bag may be han-
dled. He does not expect that other passengers or
bus employees will, as a matter of course, feel the
bag in an exploratory manner.’’ Because the agent
did manipulate the bag, he violated the Fourth
Amendment. In addition, the Court ruled that the
defendant’s expectation of privacy was reasonable.
It distinguished prior rulings that defeated exclu-
sionary rule challenges because they were based on
visual inspections, not tactile inspections.

(SEE ALSO: Drug Laws: Prosecution of; Seizures of
Drugs)

ROBERT T. ANGAROLA
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESI-
DENT See U.S. Government: The Organization
of U.S. Drug Policy

EXISTENTIAL MODELS OF ADDIC-
TION See Values and Beliefs: Existential Models
of Addiction

EXPECTANCIES The beliefs a person has
about the effects a drug will have are called expec-
tancies. The study of expectancies began with the
employment of the experimental balanced-placebo
design in alcohol research in the early 1970s (see
Marlatt & Rohsenow, 1980, for a review). Research
on people ranging from light drinkers to inpatient
alcoholics revealed that expectancies are predictive
of some of the behaviors exhibited when people use
a drug. These studies revealed that both the beliefs
an individual has—about whether a drink contains
ALCOHOL and the specific outcomes that individual
expects from consuming alcohol—are in many
cases more predictive of subsequent behavior than
the pharmacological effects of the drug.

EXAMPLES OF RESEARCH STUDY

An example of research using balanced-placebo
design is as follows: In a simulated bar setting, half
the participants in a study are told they will receive
a drink containing vodka and tonic, and half are
told they will receive a drink containing only tonic.
After this expectation is established, half of each
group does receive vodka and tonic, while the other
half receives only tonic, resulting in four groups:
(1) those who expect vodka and tonic and receive
vodka and tonic, (2) those who expect vodka and
tonic and receive only tonic, (3) those who expect
tonic and receive vodka and tonic, and (4) those
who expect tonic and receive tonic. Thus, some of
the people who expect alcohol receive only tonic,
and some who expect only tonic receive a mix
containing alcohol.
Behavioral observations following this manipu-

lation reveal that the most powerful predictor of
behavior after consuming the assigned drink is not
whether the person actually receives alcohol, but
whether that person believes he or she is drinking
alcohol: People who expect alcohol in this experi-

mental situation consume significantly more drink
than those who are not expecting alcohol, regard-
less of whether or not they do receive alcohol in
their drink. With the discovery of this phenome-
non, even in people who are considered dependent
on alcohol, this finding has been interpreted as
providing contrasting evidence to the disease
model’s notion that ‘‘loss of control’’ is caused
exclusively by the pharmacological effects of alco-
hol; the findings introduced the idea that cognitive
factors are influential in a person’s drug-related
behavior. The presence of expectancy effects have
also been identified in research on drugs other than
alcohol, including TOBACCO and MARIJUANA

(Marlatt & Gordon, 1985).
Most of the research on expectancies during the

1970s and 1980s was conducted on college stu-
dents, with samples ranging from light to heavy
social drinkers who were primarily Caucasian. This
research has shown that the effect of a person’s
expectancies depends on whether the behavior in-
volved is socially mediated: Stronger expectancy
effects are found for social behaviors (e.g., aggres-
sion or sexual arousal) than for nonsocial behaviors
(e.g., beliefs concerning motor coordination or
memory skills); they are stronger for outcomes that
are perceived as positive (e.g., sexual arousal) than
as negative (e.g., poor motor coordination).
For socially mediated behaviors, expectancy re-

search has revealed that college students of both
sexes show less anxiety in social situations if they
believe they have consumed alcohol. In addition,
males show heightened sexual arousal when ex-
posed to an erotic environment if they believe they
have consumed alcohol (Marlatt & Gordon, 1985).
Men and women of college age have also both been
found to respond more aggressively when provoked
after they believe they have consumed alcohol. Sex
differences have been found on the effects of alco-
hol on anxiety with persons of the opposite sex:
Women of college age have shown more anxiety in
the company of an unfamiliar man when they be-
lieve they have consumed alcohol, while men of
college age have shown reduced anxiety when in
the company of an unfamiliar female. The results
have been interpreted as reflecting gender differ-
ences regarding the acceptability of alcohol in so-
cial situations with a stranger of the opposite sex.
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OTHER STUDIES

Other experimental work has revealed that spe-
cific outcomes can vary with the personal beliefs an
individual holds regarding alcohol and with the
phase of intoxication of an individual (Southwick
et al., 1981). Overall, the results based on expec-
tancy research point to the likelihood that people
may have established cultural beliefs regarding the
effects of alcohol in social situations and that these
beliefs play some role in the behavioral effects of
alcohol.
Research has also found that expectancies do

predict drinking behavior over a one-year period
for early adolescents (Christiansen et al., 1989);
that expectancies tend to crystallize in people at a
young age and that they tend to be resistant to
change (Miller, Smith, & Goldman, 1990). Other
studies on Caucasian adolescents and young adults
have found that those who have mostly positive and
only few negative outcome expectancies tend to
experience more alcohol-related problems than
those whose outcome expectancies are more evenly
divided between positive and negative effects
(Brown, Christiansen, & Goldman, 1987).
Since the late 1980s, researchers have begun to

examine ethnic and racial differences in the expec-
tancy variable. One study of college-age students
(Daisy, 1989) revealed that Native-American stu-
dents had significantly stronger expectancies for
the positive social and physical effects of drinking
than did Asian-American students. Caucasian stu-
dents were found to have stronger positive expec-
tancies for social and physical effects than did
Asian-American students, but less than did Native-
American students. These beliefs concerning the
effects of alcohol were also found to be highly asso-
ciated with the drinking patterns of the study par-
ticipants: those people whose drinking pattern was
considered heavy had stronger beliefs in the above
expectancies than individuals who drank less. The
study strongly suggests that ethnic differences exist
in alcohol-related expectancies, and it confirms
that expectancies are related to the amount of alco-
hol consumed.
The association between expectancies and

drinking pattern has been consistent in the research
and has therefore become targeted in substance-
abuse treatment. Expectancies have been found to
influence the way a person copes with high-risk
situations after treatment aimed at abstinence

(Marlatt & Gordon, 1985; Condiotte &
Lichtenstein, 1981). In RELAPSE PREVENTION, pos-
itive-outcome expectancies are viewed as the source
of urges or cravings for a substance. Treatment
according to this perspective therefore includes
changing a client’s outcome expectancies: If a per-
son believes that drinking will provide immediate
relief from stress, then treatment focuses on helping
that person consider the long-range implications of
drinking—helping the person by adding the nega-
tive outcomes of drinking to the anticipated posi-
tive results of drinking—and thereby changing the
composition of the person’s outcome expectancies.
Self-efficacy expectancies, or how effectively one

feels he or she can cope with a high-risk situation,
are also examined in treatment. If a client lives a
stressful lifestyle and believes that only alcohol
provides relief from that stress, the therapist helps
the client develop and utilize alternative methods
for coping with stress. For example, clients can be
taught to look forward to meditation or exercise or
other positive-reward situations to help cope with
stress and to reduce urges and the resulting tempta-
tion to drink. Treatment focuses on developing
alternative coping strategies for a client’s individ-
ual high-risk situations, and therefore includes an
ongoing assessment of each client’s high-risk situa-
tions.
Self-efficacy differs from overall motivation to

quit or reduce substance use, since perceived con-
trol will vary across situations. In research on re-
lapse prevention, self-efficacy has been found to be
predictive of the first use of the substance after
abstinence-based treatment: Those people who do
not believe they can cope with either a specific
situation or cope, in general, with the temptation to
use a substance are more likely to relapse in the
face of a high-risk situation than are people who
believe that they are able to maintain their goal of
abstinence in the same situation (Condiotte &
Lichtenstein, 1981).
The Alcohol Expectancy Questionnaire (AEO),

developed in the late 1980s, became the most com-
monly used alcohol expectancy instrument. Criti-
cisms of the AEQ led to a conceptual model of
drinking expectancy grounded in social learning
theory. In this model, people acquire a set of alco-
hol expectancies regarding how alcohol will affect
them during what is called the acquisition phase of
the model. The behavioral outcomes of these beliefs
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were then hypothesized to be regulated by a process
involving Drinking Refusal Self-Efficacy (DRSE).
In 1996, the Drinking Expectancy Profile (DEP)

was developed, which had two interrelated
subtests, the Drinking Expectancy Questionnaire
(DEQ) and the Drinking Refusal Self-Efficacy
Questionnaire (DRSEQ). When compared to the
AEQ in a study, the DEP showed better predictive
ability on the Alcohol Dependence Scale and for
quantity of drinking and frequency of drinking in a
student sample. Furthermore, the DEQ contained
both negative and positive outcome expectancies,
which yielded better information on alcohol-re-
lated outcomes.
Further research in the 1990s showed that alco-

hol expectancies can develop independently of the
actual drinking experience, developing from vicari-
ous learning before even tasting alcohol. Actual
drinking behavior could later reinforce or modify
the existing beliefs. Drinking refusal self-efficacy
beliefs were also show to develop prior to one’s
drinking history.
A study in 2000 considered the 1992 Tempta-

tion Restraint Inventory (TRI) and DEP as indica-
tors of problem drinking across a range of drinking
parameters. It yielded a more comprehensive pic-
ture of the complex interrelationship between the
variables that make up the individual drinker’s
motivation for risky and dependent drinking. The
results showed that drinking restraint and related
control and impaired-control issues were the stron-
gest predictors of alcohol problems. Alcohol expec-
tancies and drinking refusal self-efficacy, while re-
flecting some of these loss-of-control factors,
tended to focus more on choices of whether to drink
or not and thus predicted more frequent usage of
alcohol. This study suggested that restraint, alcohol
expectancy, and self-efficacy measured different
cognitive domains (Connor, et al, 2000).
Another study in 2000 looked at psychosocial

and behavioral factors as predictors of heavy
drinking among adolescents and assessed students’
expectancies about drinking. The study found that
boys who reported positive drinking expectancies
were over seven times more likely to become heavy
drinkers than boys who had negative drinking ex-
pectancies. In fact, positive alcohol expectancy was
the single strongest predictor of later heavy drink-
ing among boys. However, the expectancy variables
were not associated with later heavy drinking for
the girls in the study (Griffin, et al, 2000).

(SEE ALSO: Coping and Drug Use; Disease Concept
of Alcoholism and Drug Abuse; Ethnicity and
Drugs; Prevention; Treatment; Women and Sub-
stance Abuse)
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FAMILIES AND DRUG USE One major
debate in the area of families and drug use contin-
ues to be whether dysfunctional family life creates
drug addiction or whether drug addiction produces
dysfunctional families. In other words, are
ALCOHOLISM and other drug addictions diseases of
individuals or are they products of disorganized
families and other social systems? The former is an
‘‘individual-focused’’ view, often held by drug
counselors who favor SELF-HELP groups such as
AA, Al-Anon, NA, and the like. The latter is a
‘‘systemic’’ view held by professionals who prefer
to treat drug addictions by working with families,
in order to change family systems into more healthy
environments.
Whatever one’s position in this debate, almost

everyone agrees that the family is the primary so-
cializing agent in society. However, Glick (1988), a
senior family demographer, observed that during
the past fifty years American families have been
undergoing significant transformations. Social ac-
ceptance of various forms of families is steadily
replacing the older, normative view of a family as
comprising only two parents and their children,
with the father as a breadwinner and the mother as
a homemaker. In the 1960s and 1970s, decades of
social protests, Americans witnessed increasing
numbers of cohabiting couples, families being
maintained by single parents, and many adults
living alone. As a result, divorce, single-parent-
hood, childlessness, and living alone have become
more acceptable. Significant transformation has

also occurred in gender attitudes, which moved
toward greater egalitarianism and resulted in in-
creased percentages of young men and women who
perceived fatherhood as a fulfilling experience
(Lewis, 1986; Thornton, 1989).
These changes continued to occur until the early

1980s when they began to level off, and by 1987 a
quarter of all children under eighteen years of age
no longer lived with both of their parents. Eighty-
two percent of these children lived with stepfathers,
whereas only 18 percent lived with stepmothers.
The late eighties and early nineties, however, seem
to have been a period of stabilization, during which
all trends flattened (Glock, 1988; Thornton, 1989).
No systematic analysis has been conducted to

assess the association between these social and de-
mographic changes in the family and trends in drug
abuse. If one looks at the statistics closely, however,
one sees that the trends in families and in drug use
look similar. A dramatic increase in the abuse of all
kinds of drugs by all age groups was observed dur-
ing the early 1970s to early 1980s. These trends in
drug use also flattened in the early eighties and, as
was observed in 1988, are beginning to drop signif-
icantly, especially among youth aged twelve to
seventeen years.
This line of reasoning is not meant to suggest

that the changes in attitudes toward families and
the changes in family structures and forms in the
last three decades directly caused the current
trends in drug use. It may suggest, however, that
the instability of families either allows there to be or
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imposes greater stresses upon individuals and soci-
ety. Similarly, the stabilization of families provides
more secure environments for individuals, who
may then more effectively cope without the abuse
of substances.
There is nevertheless some evidence and much

speculation about a reciprocity between an individ-
ual’s drug addictions and ‘‘family illnesses,’’ since
the latter often appear to be passed from one gener-
ation to another.
Although recent reductions in the use of illicit

drugs present a somewhat optimistic picture of the
future of American families, the overall number of
drug casualties is still grim and the consequences
are debilitating. Every year, 100,000 Americans
die as the result of drug abuse. That number should
increase with the spread of AIDS. Alcohol, nicotine,
and illicit drug abuse are number-one health prob-
lems, especially among the young. Life expectancy
has steadily risen over the past seventy-five years in
all age groups except that for youth aged fifteen to
twenty-four, who now have a higher death rate
because of injuries and disappearances related to
drug use. Long-term substance abuse is associated
with DEPRESSION, hostility, malnutrition, lower so-
cial and intellectual skills, broken relationships,
mental illness, economic losses, and growing CRIME
rates.

FAMILY PREDICTORS OF
DRUG ABUSE

Family factors that predict drug use may be put
into three interrelated categories: structural, histor-
ical, and interpersonal. The structural factors per-
tain to family composition, such as single- or two-
parent families, the number of children, sibling
spacing, and gender composition. Family historical
factors specifically refer to intergenerational pat-
terns, such as the extent and influence of drug
usage in the family of origin. Finally, interpersonal
factors relate to interpersonal dynamics in the fam-
ily, such as those reflected in the quality of marital
relationships or the quality of parent-and-child or
sibling relationships.
Family Structural Factors. Three structural

factors—parental composition, family size, and
birth order—are the most often included variables
referred to in drug and family research. Although
these factors seem to contribute to the etiology of
drug abuse, one needs to look at the findings more

critically to try to evaluate the extent of their
influence.
The literature on drug abuse is replete with find-

ings that suggest that, compared with traditional
nuclear families, disorganized, especially single-
parent families are more vulnerable environments
for children. These families are associated with an
earlier onset and greater degree of drug and alcohol
abuse. Information regarding the role of family size
and birth order, however, is currently insufficient.
According to the data, there are very limited indi-
cations that an only child is the least at risk,
whereas families with seven or more children are at
greater risk for drug abuse. However, there seem to
be fewer cases of drug abuse involving first-born
children compared with the number of cases in-
volving subsequent, especially last-born, children
(Barnes, 1990; Glynn, 1984).
Stanton (1985), Hawkins et al. (1987), and

Wells and Rankin (1991) have argued that family
structural factors do not contribute much to our
understanding of drug-abuse behavior. More im-
portant risks for children, they suggest, lie in family
processes and the quality of family environments.
Divorce, for example, may be a healthy way of

ending a hostile marital relationship. The separa-
tion of parents may only be the culmination of
hostile relationships, painful negotiations, and the
draining of family resources prior to the family
breakup. Sessa and Steinberg (1991) argue that
the most important impact of divorce on children is
how much it disturbs the children’s developmental
tasks—for example, their autonomy. Most children
experience relatively brief adjustment problems
following a divorce, but continued development of
the adjustment process depends on many more fac-
tors, such as the age of the children, the gender, the
custodial parent, and the quality of life in the home
after the divorce.
Different forms of families may possess varied

abilities to exercise certain parenting practices, like
monitoring and supervision. Dishion, Patterson,
and Reid (1988) found interesting linkages be-
tween living in a single-parent family, poor paren-
tal monitoring, and greater adolescent involvement
with drug-abusing peers. In a supportive family
relationship, however, parental composition is not
a predictor of adolescent drug use.
Variations in family size may impose certain

restrictions and may afford opportunities for the
utilization of family resources, such as parental
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support and finances. Birth order seems to expose
each child to different opportunities for social
learning (e.g., in regard to role models) and differ-
ent behavioral expectations, depending on one’s
family traditions. It is therefore important to look
at family processes and the quality of family envi-
ronments as well as at the family structure.
Family History Factors. Some well-estab-

lished evidence indicates that drug use by any
member of the family is related to drug use by other
family members. In couple relationships, the initia-
tion of a female partner into illicit drug use and her
progression toward drug dependency are related to
patterns of drug use in the male partner, whereas
illicit drug use by the male partner is more indepen-
dent of spousal drug use (Weiner, Wallen, &
Zankowski, 1990).
Parental and sibling drug use have consistently

been found to be associated with ADOLESCENT
drug-abusing behavior (Hawkins et al., 1986). The
transmission of the problem behavior, however, is
perceived differently by different scholars. Al-
though there is an increasing fascination with GE-
NETIC explanations, more research is needed to val-
idate genetic assumptions (e.g., Cadoret, 1990;
Searles, 1990, 1991). In their view of the literature,
Hawkins et al. (1986) concluded that the evidence
from behavioral genetic research was limited to
male ALCOHOLISM and the lack of convergent evi-
dence from adoption, twin, and biological response
studies. Similar criticism has been presented by
Searles (1990, 1991), who also argued that only 20
percent of children of alcoholics become alcoholics
and that half of all alcoholics do not have a family
history of alcoholism. Research on the family clus-
tering of OPIATE and ALCOHOL abusers indicates
that a genetic explanation is inadequate when it is
considered that the community or environment af-
fects the choice of the substance of dependence.
A systemic (family) approach presents more

compelling explanations. Research focusing on the
role of parental attitudes and values has revealed a
high congruence between parents’ and adolescents’
perceptions of the use and abuse of drugs (Barnes,
1990). When parents use drugs such as CIGA-
RETTES and alcohol, it indicates to the children that
such use is expected (or at least allowed) in the
family.
Heavy drug use in the family, especially by par-

ents, also disrupts functional properties of the fam-
ily system (e.g., care and support, problem solving,

etc.), and this, in turn, provides a conducive envi-
ronment for drug use and abuse by other members
of subsequent generations (Steinglass et al., 1987).
Dishion and Loeber (1985) argued that parental
drug use diminishes parental ability to exert effec-
tive monitoring and supervision, thus allowing chil-
dren to mingle with peers who abuse drugs fre-
quently. Clinical observation also suggests that
parental drug use blocks effective communication,
alters modes of interpersonal relations, and is asso-
ciated with all kinds of child abuse (Barnes, 1990;
Leonard & Jacob, 1988).
Interpersonal Factors. There are at least two

broad dimensions of interpersonal dynamics in the
family—support and control—and one facilitating
dimension—communication (Barber, 1992;
Rollins & Thomas, 1979). The support dimension
refers to the positive affective experience associated
with relationships, such as acceptance, encourage-
ment, security, and love. The control dimension
pertains to the extent to which children’s behavior
is restricted by the caregiver(s), and this ranges
from establishing rules and discipline to varieties of
physical coercion (e.g., hitting and yelling). Famil-
ial support is regarded as the most robust variable
in the prevention of all kinds of delinquent behav-
iors in children and adolescents (Baumrind, 1991;
Gecas & Seff, 1990). Different aspects of support
have recently been identified, such as general sup-
port, physical affection, companionship, and sus-
tained contact (Gecas & Seff, 1990), all of which
are negatively associated with socially unaccept-
able behaviors. Coombs and Landsverk (1988), for
example, found consistent evidence that maintain-
ing a rewarding parent-child relationship deters
substance abuse during childhood and adolescence
(see also reviews by Glynn, 1984; Hawkins et al.,
1986). Parental praise and encouragement, in-
volvement and attachment or perceived closeness,
trust, and help with personal problems are all char-
acteristics of the families of abstainers, whereas
parental rejection, conflicts, manipulative rela-
tions, and overinvolvement are related to the earlier
onset and continued use of drugs (Baumrind, 1991;
Hawkins et al., 1986).
The control dimension is more complex than the

support dimension, since one needs to differentiate
between types of control. Baumrind (1987, 1991),
for example, distinguished between authoritative
and authoritarian controls. The first is character-
ized by a combination of warmth, supervision, and
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opportunity for negotiation; this type of control is
associated with positive outcomes. In her study of
drug-abusing adolescents, Baumrind found that
authoritative control characterized the families of
abstainers and soft experimental drug users. Au-
thoritarian control, on the other hand, is based on
force, threats, and physical punishment; this is the
type of control that characterized the families of
dependent drug users. Other studies have revealed
that sexual abuse and physical abuse are prevalent
in the families of drug abusers.
It has been especially well documented that fam-

ilies with inconsistent or no clearly defined rules
also have adolescents who abuse drugs (see
Baumrind, 1987; Coombs & Landsverk, 1988;
Hawkins et al., 1986; Volk et al., 1989). The con-
stantly changing rules in some families jeopardize
parental ability to monitor and supervise children
and make it difficult for the children to adapt to
family expectations.
In order to function within these two dimen-

sions, families must rely on their communication
mechanism. To give support or exert control over
others, it is necessary to communicate one’s intents.
Watzlawick, Beavin, & Jackson (1967) believe that
when people communicate, the communication
also defines their relationships with other persons.
They also believe that to be able to define the rela-
tionship, those who communicate should be able to
understand each other’s perceptions regarding
what they talk about and regarding their relation-
ship. In a family where drug use is prevalent, com-
munication is heavily loaded with interpersonal
misperception and exchanges of negative affect.
Studies also indicate that communication in these
families is frequently blocked either by the use of
drugs or feelings of not being understood (Hawkins
et al., 1986; Jurich et al., 1985; Piercy et al., 1991).
The Family and Other Systems. The peer

group and school are two other systems to be con-
sidered when the adolescent member of the family
who is involved in drug abuse. These systems inter-
vene with their own parenting practices, because
they provide much of the environment for learning
VALUES, attitudes, and norms as far as expected
behaviors are concerned (behaviors that may or
may not be expected by the adolescent’s family).
It is well known that most new drug users are

introduced to drugs by peers and that peers help
maintain patterns of use, including greater depen-
dent use. To assess the influence of peers, one

should assess the following indicators (Agnew,
1991): (1) time spent with peers, (2) the degree of
attachment to peers, and (3) the extent of peer
delinquency or drug use.
Although researchers find consistent evidence of

the relationship between school DROPOUTS, low
performance and underachievement in school, and
drug abuse, it is not known when school factors
become developmentally salient as possible predic-
tors of drug abuse (Hawkins et al., 1986). Some
research indicates that a low grade-point average
and dropping out of school are strongly associated
with children’s involvement with drug-abusing
peers. It is clear, on the other hand, that parental
involvement in children’s schoolwork and activities
reduces the changes of a child being seriously in-
volved in drug use.
Hawkins et al. (1987) documented limited evi-

dence with regard to the association of drug use and
the social isolation of the family. The 1990 NA-
TIONAL HOUSEHOLD SURVEY indicated that drug
users were concentrated within underprivileged
families of lower social economic status and within
communities of color.

IMPLICATIONS FOR PREVENTION

In the last ten years, those responsible for drug-
PREVENTION efforts have discovered that (1) the
most effective programs are multilevel programs;
(2) it is most cost-effective to target youth aged
twelve and younger; (3) the family is the most in-
fluential context within which to set programs, es-
pecially with drug users who are younger and fe-
male; and (4) LIFE-SKILL programs rather than
knowledge-oriented programs are most effective in
preventing drug abuse.
In the assessment phase, one can determine the

risk status of a family by looking at the intergenera-
tional history of drug usage, reported child abuse,
the children’s academic performance, the degree of
parental involvement in schools, and the character-
istics of the community in which the family lives
(e.g., population density, extent of economic and
social deprivation, rates of criminal activity and
drug abuse behavior).
In the program development phase, one may

well consider issues embedded in (1) individual
and family development (Baumrind, 1991;
Steinglass et al., 1987), (2) culture and gender
(Weiner et al., 1990), and (3) health and economy,
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both of which affect the individual and the family
(Bush & Iannotti, 1987; Conger et al., 1991). One
could also determine how these issues are intercon-
nected in order to come up with the best possible
program for specific populations.
In the implementation phase, matching of staff

and target group and the ways in which the pro-
grams are delivered may affect the outcomes. It
may be wise to staff prevention programs delivered
in cultures other than the mainstream culture with
personnel of similar backgrounds or with those who
have an adequate knowledge of that specific cul-
ture. Positive and nonthreatening approaches that
combine both information and life-skill building
are most effective. Parental or significant-other in-
volvement with involvement by the school give
programs the most credibility to youth.

FAMILY TREATMENT

As described earlier, dysfunctional family life is
one potential contributor to the development of
drug addictions in family members. The reciprocal
nature of addictions and disorganized families,
however, is evident in that not only may dysfunc-
tional families produce addictive behaviors in their
members, but these addictions, in turn, may affect
the quality of family life, thus negatively impacting
the behavior of family members and devitalizing or
fracturing family relationships. The most demor-
alizing aspect of this reciprocity is that drug addic-
tions are often passed from earlier generations to
later generations, unless this pattern can be ended
by successful treatment or intervention.
Until the mid-1980s, very few drug treatment

programs directly utilized spouses, parents, or
other family members in their treatment of the
identified patient. After that time, family therapy
became the treatment of choice for most drug abus-
ers, especially in the area of alcoholism treatment.
A growing body of research findings has shown that
family-centered drug interventions are very effec-
tive in getting family members off drugs and keep-
ing them off (Lewis & McAvoy, 1984).
There is evidence, for example, that family

groups given systemic family interventions have a
higher treatment success rate—that is, decreased
drug dependence and less recidivism (Stanton &
Todd, 1982). In contrast, if adolescents are treated
individually and their family system has not
changed, they often return home to resume the

same roles and behaviors that had earlier fostered
their addictive behaviors.
The inclusion of other family members in an

adolescent’s drug treatment does add to the com-
plexity of the treatment. Yet this addition often
gives a family therapist greater leverage for sus-
tained and successful drug treatment (Lewis &
McAvoy, 1984), because of the drug abuser’s wish
to maintain family love and relationships.
Strengthening family relationships may therefore
help to reduce or eliminate an individual’s addic-
tive behaviors.
Some of the better known interventions cur-

rently used in the field of alcoholism treatment are
treatments based on family systems. For instance,
research has revealed that the spouses of alcoholics
often play roles that support their spouse’s addic-
tion (through co-dependency). Changes in the
spouse’s behavior and roles, however, can also con-
tribute to the effective treatment of the spouse’s
alcoholism (Steinglass et al., 1987).
Systemic family treatment has also been widely

utilized in the treatment of adolescents’ drug abuse,
according to the successful research conducted by
Stanton and Todd (1982) with adult heroin ad-
dicts. In this programmatic research, one of the
best controlled studies of family therapy, the re-
searchers found a significant decrease in the heroin
usage of young adults when family-focused therapy
was employed.
A longitudinal study of 136 adolescents (Lewis

et al., 1991) also documents the relative effective-
ness of a family therapy program as compared to a
family education program and treatment-as-usual
(i.e., individual counseling). In this study, the two
brief family-based drug interventions together re-
duced the drug use of nearly one-half (46%) of the
adolescents who received them. This success is
thought to be due primarily to the fact that both of
these outpatient interventions focused on the sys-
temic treatment of entire family groups. In con-
trast, the family therapy intervention seemed to
have been more effective in significantly reducing
adolescent drug use for a greater percentage of the
adolescents (54.6% compared with 37.5%). Thus
family-based interventions (especially family ther-
apy) can be potent and viable drug-treatment
programs.
The best drug treatment, however, may be a

combined treatment (Lewis, 1989), in which indi-
vidual treatment focuses on the teaching of social
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skills and strategies for coping with stress, whereas
the emphasis of the family treatment component is
on increasing the nurturance and parenting skills of
other family members. It is at the intersection of
these two approaches that much of the current
creativity seems to be taking place. Even though
their focus and methods may differ, it is good for
these two arenas of inquiry to become better known
to each other, since each has a wealth of under-
standing to contribute to the other.

(SEE ALSO: Adjunctive Drug Taking; Codepen-
dence; Conduct Disorder and Drug Use; Conduct
Disorder in Children; Ethnic Issues and Cultural
Relevance in Treatment; Ethnicity and Drugs; Pov-
erty and Drug Use; Treatment Types; Vulnerability
As Cause of Substance Abuse)
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FAMILIES IN ACTION See Prevention
Movement

FAMILY VIOLENCE AND SUBSTANCE
ABUSE Substance abuse has a profound impact
on Americans of all ethnic groups. Many people are
concerned about substance abuse, especially be-
cause it is believed that it has the major conse-
quence of increasing rates of crimes such as rob-
bery and ‘‘drive-by’’ homicides. Yet the
physiological, psychological, and social effects of
substance abuse extend well beyond acts by indi-
viduals against strangers; substance abuse has es-
pecially adverse effects on families.
Most individuals’ illicit drug use occurs between

the ages of eighteen to thirty-five, the childbearing
years (National Institute on Drug Abuse, 1993).
About 10 million children reside in households that
have a substance abuser (Blau et al., 1994), and a
minimum of 675,000 children per year are ne-
glected or abused by drug- or alcohol-dependent
caretakers (Bays, 1990). At the same time that
substance abuse increased, foster care placements
increased by 30 percent between 1986 and 1989
(Kelley, 1992).
The extent of spousal abuse by substance abus-

ers is more difficult to document. Although there is
much more focus on men as perpetrators and
women as victims, women in conjugal relationships
do assault their male partners (Halford & Ogarsby,
1993). Recent estimates suggest that annually
about 10 percent of married women experience
some level of assault (Dutton, 1989) and that be-
tween 12 percent to 25 percent experience more
serious assault such as being hit or kicked (An-
drews & Brown, 1988; Randall, 1990). Physical
abuse has been identified as the main reason that
between 20 percent and 33 percent af all women
seek treatment in emergency rooms (Randall,
1990). Rates for violence against men by their fe-
male partners are similar to those reported for vio-
lence by men against female partners, but whereas
women are believed to commit about 10 percent of
murders of nonspouses, they commit 48 percent of
murders of husbands and partners (Strauss &
Gelles, 1990). Thus, domestic violence by women
against men appears much more likely to be lethal
when it does occur, whereas domestic violence by
men appears more likely to result in severe injuries.
Few studies, however, have inquired as to whether
either the perpetrator or the victim was a substance
abuser or was under the influence of alcohol or
drugs at the time of a precipitating incident.
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Public awareness of child abuse and neglect has
increased dramatically since the mid-1980s, but
awareness of spousal abuse has lagged behind.
Until recent years, adult victims rarely acknowl-
edged their predicament, attributed signs of physi-
cal abuse to other causes, excused perpetrators,
and resisted recommendations that they use the
legal system to try to deter perpetrators. There are
several reasons for reluctance to prosecute. In
many instances, wives are dependent on their male
partners for economic support, fear loss of their
children as a result of custody suits, or conceal
abuse to avoid criticism by family, friends, or the
community. The still-popular notion that women
‘‘deserve’’ abuse prevails and will only diminish as
popular beliefs are replaced with information
about the complex circumstances facing abused
women.
There are few reliable estimates of abuse of el-

derly people by family members (Pillemer &
Suitor, 1988). Many cases may go unreported. One
survey reported that 1.5 million elderly persons in
the United States were abused in 1989, but others
estimate that the range could be somewhere be-
tween 4 percent to 10 percent of the elderly popula-
tion (Boudreau, 1993). Low rates of spousal abuse
(3.3%) have been noted for persons over the age of
sixty-five, but only 55 percent of this population is
married (Strauss & Gelles, 1990). Since women
live longer than men, study of the abuse of elderly
people by their children or children’s spouses fo-
cuses mainly on the abuse of mothers. In relation-
ships between adult children and their parents that
have become abusive, predisposing factors include
health status, dependency status, social isolation,
intergenerational transmission of violent behavior,
and external stressors. Anecdotal reports indicate
that in 30 percent to 45 percent of cases reported to
service providers, perpetrators have mental health
or substance abuse problems, but the topic requires
more systematic study, especially for rates in the
general population.
Most studies of family violence involving chil-

dren have focused on intergenerational relation-
ships. Much less information is available about
abuse among siblings or by other children. For
example, research emphasis in studies of childhood
sexual abuse has examined characteristics of adult
male perpetrators who are stepfathers or other rela-
tives, with sexual abuse by brothers identified as
the least frequent occurrence.

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND FAMILY LIFE

It has been estimated that abuse is associated
with psychological disorders in about 20 percent of
cases (Stark & Flitcraft, 1988). The family plays
an important role in factors relating to the develop-
ment, maintenance, and treatment of substance
abuse. The fundamental significance of families as
dynamic systems has been recognized and studied
(Wolin et al., 1980). Today, treatment plans for
substance abusers typically involve family mem-
bers or significant others. The disorganizing impact
of alcoholism on families is perhaps the addiction
that has been best delineated, but information
about the impact of other drug use is increasing
(Kosten, Rounsaville, & Kleber, 1985; Bernardi,
Jones, and Tennant, 1989).
Disrupted family dynamics can occur irrespec-

tive of socioeconomic status and ethnic group
membership. Research involving a large cross-sec-
tional sample found that offspring of substance
abusers were more likely to experience marital in-
stability and psychiatric symptoms, especially if
they had experienced physical and sexual abuse
(Greenfield et al., 1993), and it has also been found
that alcohol abuse often co-occurs with domestic
violence (Fagan, Barnett, & Patton, 1988;
Dinwiddie, 1992). Construction of ‘‘family trees,’’
or genograms, are now in common use as clinical
tools to depict the degree to which abuse of various
substances has had effects on several generations in
a family, the extent that support is available from
family members, and the emotional ‘‘valence’’ of
kinship relationships (Lex, 1990). Background
factors significant for women include childhood
violence experiences, violence from a cohabiting
partner, and presence of concurrent antisocial and/
or borderline personality disorders (Haver, 1987).
Substance abuse and child abuse may co-occur

under similar family conditions and dynamics, or
substance abuse can lead to child abuse (Kelley,
1992). Mediating factors, such as social support
and education, income, alternative sources of nur-
turing, and parents’ own histories of familial sub-
stance abuse and histories of neglect and abuse are
important. It is likely, however, that when mothers
who use drugs or alcohol are primary caregivers,
they will be unable to fulfill some aspects of their
children’s emotional or physical needs (Tracy &
Farkas, 1994).
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One typical factor in family lives of substance
abusers is the absent father, who usually is affected
in some way by substance abuse and whose familial
role has had to be reallocated among other relatives
(Bekir et al., 1993; Hayes & Emshoff 1993). Often
this pattern is transmitted from the grandparental
generation to the parental generation. Involuntarily
or out of necessity, the missing role is frequently
assigned to a child, who has to assume responsibili-
ties inappropriate to his or her age and generation
(that is, to act as a spouse or parent). Some children
recall having had to raise themselves, since their
parents neglected to nurture them or abused or
scapegoated them or controlled their activities ex-
cessively. Children’s responses can include acting
out through anger, antisocial behavior, and es-
trangement, or compliance and assumption of
housekeeping, care for siblings, and other domestic
tasks. In adulthood, resentment because of the bur-
dens of these childhood role reversals can promote
depression in individuals and affect their adjust-
ment to adult roles, and it can, in turn, damage
their relationships with their own offspring. In
some cases, the onset of substance abuse in children
occurs at the age or life-cycle stage when a parent
began substance abuse. Substance abusers often
appear to expect parental unconditional love from
their spouses that includes unquestioned accep-
tance of their substance abuse and irresponsible
behavior (Bekir et al., 1993). Unstated expecta-
tions and other communication difficulties occur
when the moods and behaviors of substance abus-
ers are closely tied to those of family members
(McKay et al., 1993). ‘‘Low autonomy’’ (emotion-
ally dependent) substance abusers, however, ap-
pear to respond well to treatment if family mem-
bers provide more nurturing and support.
Conversely, male substance abusers whose atti-
tudes and actions are independent and detached
from family concerns seem to exhibit a pernicious
individualism that is associated with a poor out-
come in treatment.

CONSEQUENCES OF ADDICTION
IN CHILDREN

Infants exposed to drugs in utero can present
problems for caretakers, such as the consequences
of prematurity, low birth weight, retarded intra-
uterine growth, and developmental delays (Blau et
al., 1994; Scherling, 1994). Cocaine-exposed in-

fants can be irritable and easily overstimulated,
exhibit increased muscle tone, and resist attempts
at soothing (Kelley, 1990). There is also a large
literature on alcohol effects in utero, which may
affect at least 2.6 million infants annually (for re-
view of this literature, see Finnegan & Kandall,
1992). For drug-dependent mothers, these babies
sometimes present overwhelming challenges that
are often interpreted as ‘‘personal’’ rejection. Moth-
ers’ emotions can include guilt about exposure of
their child to drugs as well as anger that their
efforts at parenting hyperactive babies with feeding
difficulties and abnormal sleep patterns seem un-
successful and only generate more stress. The at-
tachment between mother and child may be
disrupted because mothers experience these infants
as being highly demanding and ignore and with-
draw from them or continue to use drugs. All too
often, the consequences of disrupted attachment
lead to child neglect and abuse.

PRECIPITATING FACTORS

Alcohol, Drugs, and Aggression. It is popu-
larly believed that alcohol use facilitates the com-
mission of violent acts. Although there is an associ-
ation between alcohol (and drug) use and
aggression, it is not appropriate to attribute all
family violence to substance abuse, and substance
abuse does not inevitably result in violence (Hayes
& Emshoff, 1993; Taylor & Chermack, 1993). In-
dividual, familial and environmental factors are all
implicated in family violence. Controlled studies in
research laboratories constitute one means of dis-
entangling the important interrelationships of these
factors. One series of laboratory experiments that
used electric shocks between competitors as a proxy
for aggressive behavior (see Taylor & Chermack,
1993) showed that both the quantity of alcohol
that has been consumed and the social environment
encouraging aggression are two major contributing
factors. Results should be interpreted cautiously,
since the extent to which controlled laboratory con-
ditions, and the stimulus of a shock, can be general-
ized to the events in daily domestic life in house-
holds with a person who meets the diagnostic
criteria for substance dependence or abuse remains
to be demonstrated (Leonard & Jacob, 1988).
Experiments were designed to identify factors

that could instigate aggression in persons intoxi-
cated with alcohol. In an interactive setting, re-
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search subjects were tested while sober and while
intoxicated (i.e., about 0.10 blood alcohol level, or
the limit for intoxication while driving in many
jurisdictions). Since actual violence could not be
condoned ethically, the experiment could only give
the illusion that a subject would compete with an
‘‘opponent’’ who could signal intention to send a
shock of intense magnitude.
Unless their opponents indicated willingness to

administer a strong shock, 80 percent of the sober
subjects and 40 percent of the intoxicated subjects
were reluctant to retaliate by increasing the magni-
tude of the shock presumably to be received by the
opponent. An additional important factor was pres-
sure from bystanders. In another experiment, two
accomplices of the experimenter encouraged both
sober and intoxicated subjects to use high-magni-
tude shocks against their opponents. Under this
condition, escalation of shock strength occurred for
10 percent of sober subjects and 50 percent of
intoxicated subjects. Once escalation had occurred,
however, intervention by a third party was gener-
ally ineffective. Instead, the strategies best suited to
averting aggression in intoxicated persons were to
show the opponent to be nonthreatening, to an-
nounce a conventional limit on aggressive behavior
(in this instance, magnitude of shocks), or to divert
attention from aggression to more socially accept-
able behaviors. Although intoxicated subjects ex-
pected opponents to be more aggressive than did
sober subjects, using a video camera to project an
image of the sober opponent’s behavior diminished
the aggressive responses.
Effects of other drugs on aggression also were

evaluated by using this type of laboratory experi-
ment. These studies are important because some
tranquilizers are prescribed for anxiety and irri-
table behavior (Ratey & Gordon, 1993). Low doses
of marijuana could result in aggressive behavior,
but high doses suppressed it. The use of low doses
of benzodiazepines increased aggression, but am-
phetamines did not augment aggression, and these
results were contrary to prevailing expectations.
Other studies showed that pretreatment with nic-
otine, dextroamphetamine, or propranolol (which
lowers blood pressure) inhibited aggressive behav-
ior. Furthermore, when individuals were evaluated
on an aggression rating scale, the nonaggressive
group did not respond to provocation while intoxi-
cated with alcohol, but persons in the moderate-

and high-aggression groups responded with
aggression.
Thus, pharmacological action of drugs, dosage,

characteristics of the consumer, and the social fac-
tors surrounding drug taking are all important fac-
tors contributing to aggressive behavior. Distur-
bance of higher-order information processing, or
reasoning, appears to be the factor that best ex-
plains escalation in aggression while intoxicated.
Intoxicated subjects were likely to continue aggres-
sive behavior once it had begun, unless they were
strongly prompted to engage in self-reflection.
Weak suggestions to limit aggressive behavior ap-
parently are not perceived. Having crossed a be-
havioral boundary may make it easier to continue
to do so.
It also should be noted that alcohol and other

drugs have a pharmacological effect on sexual
arousal and sexual behavior. Among men, alcohol
can cause secondary impotence and heroin use can
delay ejaculation. There also is evidence to support
the notion that cocaine use can increase sexual in-
terest for men and women, and marijuana use has
become associated with uninhibited sexual activity.
Some women find that heroin use by their partner
prolongs intercourse, and once heroin is used as an
adjunct to sexual activity, couples are prone to
relapse to drug use (Lex, 1990).
Pharmacological effects of alcohol and drugs

can also distort communication. For example, large
doses of alcohol consumed in short periods of time
can result in blackouts, or disrupted short-term
memory. A person in a blackout is unlikely to re-
member what was said and done during the epi-
sode. Excessive cocaine consumption can result in
suspicion, hostility, and paranoia. A person in a
state of withdrawal from alcohol or drugs can be
irritable, and oscillation between withdrawal and
intoxication distorts communications, thereby
leading to inconsistency, unpredictability, and mis-
trust (Hayes & Emshoff, 1993).
Social Context of Domestic Violence. Many

sociologists have assumed that domestic violence is
a relatively rare event, and until the 1980s anthro-
pologists had only a limited perspective on the oc-
currence of family violence in other societies. In a
major analysis of data from ninety societies
(Levinson, 1987), it was found that wife beating
was nearly ubiquitous and predictably associated
with social and cultural factors. The frequency of
wife beating was analyzed, and societies were clas-
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sified according to whether wife beating was absent
or rare, occurred in less than half of households
occurred in more than half of households, or was
present in almost all households. Using these crite-
ria, it was found that wife beating occurred in 84
percent of the societies in the sample. Occurrence of
this behavior was best explained by both social ac-
ceptance of violence and economic dominance of
men. In a restudy by Erchak and Rosenfeld (1994),
additional societies were selected for analysis and
when wife beating was coded as simply being either
present or absent; it was found that that it occurred
in 80 percent of the sample. However, social isola-
tion occurred in 47 percent of societies without wife
beating, in contrast to occurrence in 94 percent of
nonisolated societies. Socially isolated societies
were typically smaller, and their members need to
be mutually interdependent for the purposes of
survival. In comparison, societies where raiding or
warfare against outsiders was common—that is,
where disputes with outsiders were resolved by
physical force—had a wife-beating rate of 85 per-
cent, versus 29 percent for societies without war-
fare. In societies that strongly emphasized men’s
role as warriors, rates of wife beating were 94 per-
cent, in contrast to rates of 56 percent in societies
lacking these attitudes and behaviors. Neglect or
abuse of children co-occurred with wife beating.
Other associated values were beliefs about women’s
inferiority, the lack of value of women’s lives, and a
widow’s ability to choose a new spouse. Additional
associated behaviors included tolerance for homo-
sexuality, control of female sexuality, and competi-
tion for economic resources. Thus, the current pre-
vailing desire of women for equality between men
and women in the United States may be counter-
productive and result in more violence, because of
increased economic competition between the sexes
and increased confusion about appropriate gender-
related social behaviors (Erchak & Rosenfeld,
1994).
For impoverished members of minority groups,

attributes of the community and neighborhood can
adversely affect family life (Wallace, Fullilove, &
Wallace, 1992). In a number of urban areas, dete-
rioration of housing, decreases in levels of services
such as housing inspections and response by fire-
fighting and arson units, and diminished police
presence have permitted the dynamics of urban
decay to operate. As buildings deteriorate, are fur-
ther damaged by vandalism, and are destroyed by

fire, the impact is much like the spread of a conta-
gious disease. Adjacent buildings may be affected
as landlords abandon housing stock and businesses
leave or fail. Whole blocks may be damaged, and,
finally, entire districts of a city may deteriorate
completely.
The quality of life diminishes accordingly.

Abandoned buildings are taken over by substance
users and sellers or used for other illicit activities
such as prostitution. Adolescents can gain ready
access to drugs and alcohol, and their behavior may
go unchallenged. As people move away, there re-
main fewer persons available to notice children’s
behavior, and more unsupervised locations become
available where children can engage in disapproved
acts. When an area lacks former types of social
control, such as sanctions from neighbors, acts such
as smoking tobacco cigarettes may escalate to
greater deviance, such as using marijuana or crack
cocaine. As a consequence, antisocial behaviors
may go unchecked, and feelings of anger and hos-
tility can grow. It should be noted, however, that
urban settings are not the only locations in which
deviance can increase. Contexts that permit ano-
nymity, including ready accessibility of transporta-
tion, can also separate perpetrators from persons
who know them or would report deviance to
authorities.
Perpetrators of Domestic Violence. Much

recent attention has been focused on the psychopa-
thology of both perpetrators and victims. One re-
view (Dinwiddie, 1992) suggested that perpetra-
tors had poor communication skills, higher levels of
hostility, and, predictably, less control over their
anger. Perpetrators studied for personality prob-
lems were more likely to be antisocial, passive-
aggressive, or narcissistic. The picture is less clear
regarding substance abuse, although men meeting
criteria for alcohol abuse or dependence (American
Psychiatric Association, 1980) were more likely to
hit or throw objects at their wives. Studies of com-
munity samples have generally found that perpe-
trators also meet the criteria for diagnoses of de-
pression and antisocial personality disorder.
In one study, rates of spousal abuse and other

problem behaviors were studied in 380 married
male relatives of alcoholics (Dinwiddie, 1992).
Only 16 percent of the men were self-reported
spouse abusers, and 30 percent of these were sepa-
rated or divorced at the time of the interview, in
contrast with 14 percent of the nonabusers. When
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effects of single diagnoses were examined, alcohol-
ism was the most commonly diagnosed psychologi-
cal disorder (87%) and was associated with an
almost fourfold increase in likelihood of abuse. Di-
agnoses of antisocial personality disorder (46%) or
major depression (33%) were associated with an
almost double increased likelihood of spousal
abuse. Only four abusers (7%) had no psychologi-
cal disorder. Most abusers, however, had more than
one diagnosis of psychological disorder. Antisocial
personality disorder or depression usually
co-occurred with alcoholism. Among nonabusers,
65 percent were alcoholic, 23 percent were drug
dependent, 20 percent had major depression, and
31 percent had an antisocial personality disorder.
Aggressive childhood behaviors were poor predic-
tors of abuse in adulthood, but as adults 95 percent
of all abusers reported having physical fights, about
half reported marital infidelity, 23 percent had
been divorced one or more times, and 17 percent
had made attempts at suicide.
Alcohol problems and marital distress appear to

be highly interrelated (Halford & Osgarby, 1993).
Drinking outside of the home increases marital dis-
satisfaction, and marital disputes can provoke a
relapse in abstinent alcoholics. Divorce rates for
alcoholics are thought to be highest among persons
with psychological disorders, and divorce or mari-
tal problems diminishes the likelihood that alcohol
treatment will succeed for individuals. Treatment
efforts directed at increasing marital stability, how-
ever, can successfully promote abstinence (Mc-
Crady et al., 1979). Accordingly, many therapists
who treat people for alcoholism suggest conjoint
treatment for alcoholism and marital problems. In
contrast, few marital therapists address issues of
alcohol abuse (Halford & Osgarby, 1993).
A sample of eighty-four women and fifty-six

men seeking marriage counseling were identified in
a marriage guidance clinic (Halford & Osgarby,
1993). All subjects were still married and cohabit-
ing. The subjects were mainly in their thirties, had
about two children, and had been married about
nine years. One-third were involved in second or
later marriages. The subjects completed question-
naires that probed for information about amounts
of alcohol consumption, occurrence of physical vio-
lence, and frequency of disputes about alcohol use.
About half of the men, but less than 20 percent of
the women, met the criteria for a diagnosis of alco-
holism. More than 80 percent of the entire sample

reported having repeated arguments about alcohol
intake, and almost 70 percent reported the occur-
rence of physical violence. Men and women taking
steps leading to divorce were more likely to report
disagreements about alcohol use. Women men-
tioned male violence as a factor in marital dissatis-
faction, but men who had been abusive were more
likely to seek divorce. In this sample, alcohol abuse
was significantly associated with couples taking
steps toward divorce, but few other common
sources of marital dissatisfaction, such as allocation
of household tasks, communication, finances, use
of leisure time, and parenting issues, were reported
to any significant extent. At the very least, these
data suggest that marital therapists should rou-
tinely screen their clients for alcohol intake and
alcohol-related problems, and that they should as-
sess the extent to which these factors interact with
domestic violence. It also is possible that abuse by a
husband signals a desire to terminate the relation-
ship rather than to exert greater control over the
wife’s behavior within the context of marriage.
Disentangling cause-and-effect sequences be-

tween alcohol or drug abuse and family violence is
an important and necessary step in understanding
factors that promote or maintain any interrelation-
ships. There are several ways of approaching these
questions, and researchers with competing theories
have attempted to explain the relevant issues
(Fagan et al., 1988; Strauss & Gelles, 1990). One
theory termed ‘‘deviance disavowal’’ has argued
that drinkers are not responsible for their actions
while they are intoxicated (McAndrew & Edgerton,
1969). Drunkenness is used as an excuse, and it is
possible that some persons seek an intoxicated state
so as to be able to engage in violent behaviors
(Gelles, 1974). According to another theory, alco-
hol acts on the central nervous system to create a
‘‘disinhibition’’ that releases aggression. Although
this reflects a popular belief about the effects of
alcohol, it is the social environment promoting or
discouraging aggression that is an important con-
tributing factor (Strauss & Gelles, 1990; Taylor &
Chermack, 1993). Social learning theory has been
applied to a wide variety of behaviors, and the
proponents of this theory argue that social meaning
becomes attached to behaviors, such as alcohol use,
with the result that people come to expect certain
behaviors in association with alcohol. Researchers
who support a more focused approach have sug-
gested that drinking and violence become associ-
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ated within the family context, and that discussion
of drinking behavior acts as a cue or trigger that
escalates verbal hostility and culminates in physical
aggression (Fagan, Barnett, & Patton, 1988).
Characteristics of Perpetrators and Victims.

One study used a Relationship Abuse Questionnaire
to assess levels of marital violence among abusive
and control subjects, including happily married
men, maritally dissatisfied men, and men convicted
of a violent offense who had not committed acts of
domestic violence (Fagan, Barnett, & Patton,
1988). Men in the marital-violence group were
young males from minority groups, with limited
education and a high rate of unemployment. All
members of these groups had been married for an
average of four years, had about two children, and
were between one to two years older than their
wives. Maritally violent men were more likely to
consume whiskey and beer, drink daily, drink at
lunch on workdays, and drink at home—after
work and in the company of their children or by
themselves. In addition, maritally violent men indi-
cated that their female partners also drank, but to a
lesser degree than they did. These men in the mari-
tally violent group reported that they drank to
‘‘deaden the pain in life,’’ to ‘‘cheer up a bad
mood,’’ to ‘‘relax,’’ to ‘‘celebrate special occa-
sions,’’ to ‘‘forget worries,’’ ‘‘to forget everything,’’
and to allay feeling ‘‘tense and nervous.’’ They said
their female partners drank to ‘‘celebrate special
occasions’’ and to ‘‘be sociable.’’ Maritally violent
men reported that drinking accompanied abuse
about one-third of the time but occurred without
drinking occasionally, about one-fourth of the
time. Female partners were said to drink on about
one-fourth of occasions when abuse occurred. Mar-
itally violent men were most likely to report that in
the aftermath of violence they felt ‘‘sexy’’ or
‘‘wanted to make love,’’ ‘‘tried to stop abuse
through reasoning,’’ or ‘‘took drugs/had a drink.’’
In sum, these men drank more, drank in many
social contexts, perhaps continuously but in low
amounts, drank to ‘‘escape’’ unpleasant emotions
and events, and had female partners who also
drank. Drinking or drug taking could be an out-
come, however, rather than the cause of a violent
episode. It also should be noted that a violent epi-
sode could precipitate sexual activity.
A classic study (Kantor & Strauss, 1989) inves-

tigated whether drug or alcohol use by victims in-
creased the likelihood of assault by their partners.

Information about violence was obtained from
2,033 married or cohabiting women who re-
sponded to the 1985 National Family Violence Sur-
vey. Research was stimulated by empirical observa-
tions that cultural acceptance of violence was the
strongest factor in violence directed at wives. This
study was designed to test the hypothesis that vic-
tims of violence might in some way precipitate vio-
lent episodes. Several studies had indicated that
people were more likely to attribute blame for vio-
lent episodes to women who had violated the cul-
tural attitude that fosters disapproval of women
who are intoxicated and another culturally shaped
attitude that excuses intoxicated men from the con-
sequences of their alcohol use, including violence.
Specific questions included in the interview asked
whether women’s alcohol or drug use increased the
risk of violence from male partners, whether drink-
ing or drug use by male partners increased the risk
of violence, whether intervening variables, such as
socioeconomic status, explained the occurrence of
violence, and whether minor violence and severe
violence had different antecedents.
Events were classified as nonviolent, minor vio-

lence (throwing objects, pushing, slapping, or grab-
bing), and severe violence (kicking, hitting, beat-
ing, choking, threatening with knives or guns, or
using knives or guns). Subjects also were asked
whether they used drugs to the extent of being
‘‘high’’ and alcohol to the extent of being ‘‘drunk.’’
Predictably, high rates were obtained for alcohol
use. Among nonviolent couples, 16 percent of wives
and 31 percent of husbands were reported to use
alcohol to the extent of being drunk. In contrast, 36
percent of women and 50 percent of men involved
in minor-violence episodes used alcohol, and 46
percent of women and 70 percent of men involved
in severe-violence episodes had used alcohol. Cor-
relation of violence with drug use (marijuana) was
less than half that of alcohol, but the illegal status
of marijuana might have encouraged underreport-
ing. Among nonviolent couples, only 4 percent of
wives and 5 percent of husbands were reported to
use marijuana. In contrast, 14 percent of women
and 18 percent of men involved in minor-violence
episodes had used marijuana, and 24 percent of
women and 31 percent of men involved in severe-
violence episodes had used marijuana. Minor-vio-
lence episodes were related to the husband’s use of
marijuana and to violence in the family of origin of
the victim. Drunkenness by the wives and by their
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husbands, low income, and the wives’ acceptance
of male violence were significant factors, but wives’
marijuana use was unimportant. Severe-violence
episodes showed a more restricted pattern. Vio-
lence in the women’s families of origin and hus-
bands’ drunkenness were somewhat stronger fac-
tors than husbands’ marijuana use. Income level,
wives’ acceptance of abuse, and wives’ drunken-
ness or being high did not affect the severity of
violence. In this study, pregnancy or employment
status were not relevant factors.
Some have argued that pregnancy is a factor in

the precipitation or escalation of abuse episodes. A
recent study examined the extent of physical abuse
in a multiethnic sample of pregnant women
(Berenson et al., 1991). Of 501 women using ser-
vices at a prenatal clinic, about 20 percent reported
physical abuse, and of this group, 29 percent had
been abused while pregnant. However, only 19
percent had ever sought medical help, thus indicat-
ing that emergency-room statistics might seriously
underreport the prevalence of physical abuse.
Abuse occurred typically within the context of a
primary relationship, with 92 percent of women
reporting abuse by only one person, usually (83%
of the time) a male partner. Women who had been
abused were more likely to report having a partner
who abused alcohol or drugs. Abused pregnant
women had significantly more pregnancies and
more living children than other pregnant women.
Across ethnic groups, white non-Hispanic women
were 3.5 times more likely than Hispanic women
and 1.6 times more likely than black women to
experience physical abuse. Substance abuse in-
creased risk of abuse for white non-Hispanic
women to two times that of non-abused women,
but for black women, almost four times. Other
characteristics were important. Traditional values,
as exemplified by speaking Spanish, appeared to be
a protective factor for Hispanic women. Divorced
or unemployed black women, however, were at
higher risk for abuse than either Hispanic or white
women. Thus, alcohol or drug use are important
factors in the abuse of pregnant women, but black
women appear to be at highest risk for abuse when
these factors were involved.
There is no single cluster of characteristics that

typify men who abuse women. Some studies, how-
ever, have indicated that witnessing violence in the
family of origin may have taught men to use vio-
lence as a coping mechanism. Others have argued

that alcoholic abusers also may have had a family
history of alcoholism, thereby blurring the relation-
ships between causes and effects in families of ori-
gin. In a study of men in a treatment program for
family violence (Hamberger & Hastings, 1991),
comparisons of marital adjustment, coping with
conflict, and personality characteristics were made
among alcoholic and nonalcoholic men in treat-
ment and control subjects drawn from the commu-
nity. The average age of the men was about thirty-
five, and they had similar education levels. Nonal-
coholic men were more likely to be employed and
less likely to have witnessed violence in their fami-
lies of origin. Alcoholic men who had abused their
wives were more likely to have been abused as
children, but parental alcohol abuse and parental
alcoholism appeared to have no direct role in pro-
voking violence by adult abusers who were alco-
holic. As might be predicted, the alcoholic abusers
had significantly higher personality-disorder scores
for avoidant (passive-aggressive) behaviors, ag-
gression, and negativism, and lower scores for con-
formity. Both alcoholic and nonalcoholic abusers
had a large number of symptoms of pathology, thus
scoring high on scales measuring anxiety, hysteria,
and depression. Alcoholic abusers had the highest
scores on psychotic thinking, psychotic depression,
and borderline behaviors. As predicted, abusers
had higher scores for personality disorders, and
alcoholic abusers had the highest scores in this
regard. Alcoholic abusers had witnessed more vio-
lence in their families of origin and had themselves
been victimized by abusers in their families of ori-
gin. Overall, alcohol abuse was significantly related
to psychopathology as well as to the degree of harm
conferred by abuse. Unemployment as a factor op-
erated in some unknown way to bring abusers to
the attention of authorities, but the effect of socio-
economic status was not included in the character-
istics examined in this study. Clearly, alcoholic
abusers identified through agencies had more se-
vere problems, thus suggesting that treatment pro-
grams should carefully assess referral sources of
clients. A finding of co-morbidity with depression,
anxiety, borderline behaviors, and thought disor-
ders suggests that a program focused on abuse
alone would be less successful than a more compre-
hensive approach that offered services for severe
psychological disorders.
In another line of investigation, researchers ex-

amined women’s histories of victimization and
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their alcohol use together with characteristics of
their partners. The reasoning behind this approach
was the consideration that when abusive behavior
was modeled, excused, or condoned, children
would perpetuate these behaviors as being appro-
priate to gender roles. Thus boys would devalue
women and consider abuse a conventional way to
deal with conflict, and girls would expect to be
devalued and would tolerate abuse. One study in-
vestigated these background factors among forty-
nine abused women and eighteen male abusers
(Bergman & Brismar, 1992). Abusers were not
identified through their female partners, since
many of the women were afraid to permit contact
with them and many of the abusers refused to
participate. Abusers were selected from men who
had been sentenced to prison for assault and bat-
tery of their female partners. The extent of injuries
inflicted by the selected men and experienced by
the women were comparable as a result of match-
ing reports from the abused women and those from
the convicted abusers. It was intriguing to find that
both the men and the women reported having been
raised without fathers in their families of origins,
that about half of the absent fathers were alcoholic,
and that most of the mothers were abstainers. As
children, about 80 percent of both men and women
had witnessed domestic violence in their families.
Moreover, 29 percent of the women and 11 percent
of the men had experienced sexual abuse as chil-
dren. As adults, almost all of the women (94%) had
experienced previous abuse, and 49 percent had
been abused by former partners. About half of the
men and one-fourth of the women had used mari-
juana, 62 percent of the women and 44 percent of
the men had used sedative-hypnotic prescription
drugs, and 55 percent of the women and 61 percent
of the men acknowledged that both partners had
been drunk at the time of the precipitating episode
of abuse (only 20% of the women and 11% of the
men had been sober). Roughly two-thirds of the
men and of the women indicated that the abusive
incident probably would not have happened in the
absence of alcohol. Transgenerational perpetuation
of abuse patterns seemed likely, since 25 percent of
episodes were witnessed by the children of the
women and the rate of the parents’ alcohol and
drug abuse was high. Thus, information about his-
tories of alcohol and drug abuse as well as exposure
to domestic violence should be evaluated for each
partner in a couple involved in domestic violence.

Less information is available about drug use (see
Miller, 1990). Abuse is not uniformly associated
with drug use, however. Psychopharmacological
factors have been implicated in domestic violence
in the case of some drugs, such as cocaine (Maher &
Curtis, 1992), and for economic reasons, such as
when a drug abuser resorts to appropriation of
family funds to purchase drugs. Systemic violence,
related to the hazards of illicit transactions, may
spill over into the domestic area if a drug abuser is
concerned or suspicious that a partner may be an
informer or may be adulterating drugs. Female
drug users may find themselves devalued on the
basis of both their gender and their behavior, and
because some women are involved in prostitution to
obtain drugs for themselves or their partners, their
risk of exposure to violent behavior is increased
substantially. Intoxicated women also may be more
verbally aggressive and thus violate the cultural
norm that values the ‘‘soft-spoken’’ woman (Miller,
1990).
Studies of alcohol abuse as it is associated with

the abuse of women have not been able to identify a
sequence of cause and events. More definitive stud-
ies are needed, but one informative study of alcohol
and drug abuse by eighty-two male perpetrators
and victims sought important linkages. The perpe-
trators were parolees, and data about psychological
disorders, substance abuse, modes of conflict reso-
lution, and frequency of violent events were ob-
tained from them and their female partners. About
three-quarters of the perpetrators, and a surprising
56 percent of their female partners had alcohol
problems, and 73 percent of perpetrators and 40
percent of their partners acknowledged using ille-
gal drugs. Similarly, 78 percent of parolees and 72
percent of their female partners reported perpe-
trating a moderately violent episode, and 33 per-
cent of parolees and 39 percent of their female
partners reported perpetrating a severely violent
episode at least once during the three months be-
fore the interview. About one-third of the episodes
were considered severe, and about three-fourths
were considered moderate. Neither alcohol nor
drug use was involved independently, but concur-
rent use contributed significantly to violent events,
and the separation of drugs into different classes by
pharmacological action did not change the effect of
alcohol and drug interaction. When combined,
however, cocaine and alcohol had a strong effect on
violence. In addition, couples with more substance
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abuse-related problems had a higher incidence of
violent episodes, but, overall, alcohol problems
most strongly increased the likelihood that violence
would occur. Additional studies of women with
concurrent alcohol and drug abuse problems are
needed to clarify the temporal relationships.

TREATMENT FOR ABUSERS

Shame, guilt, and denial are powerful emotions
that impede both the recognition of problems and
the admission of the need for help. It is popularly
believed that perpetrators enter treatment only un-
der coercion and with considerable reluctance.
Given the strong association between substance
abuse and marital violence in some individuals,
questions arise as to whether treatment of alcohol
or drug abuse alone will concomitantly diminish
violent acts. Behavioral marital therapy teaches im-
proved communication skills and has been used to
improve the marital relationships of patients as
their drinking abates (O’Farrell & Murphy, 1995).
This treatment modality, however, does not di-
rectly address the problem of violence. A compari-
son was made between eighty-eight couples with a
newly abstinent husband and a nonalcoholic con-
trol sample of eighty-eight couples undergoing
marital therapy. The study covered the year before
treatment and the year after it. Acts of domestic
violence occurred between four to six times more
frequently during the year before treatment. Rates
for violent episodes during the year after treatment
remained elevated for both men and their wives,
and they were higher than the rates among control
couples. In instances of relapse, rates were higher
than those for couples who had not relapsed. In
turn, rates for couples who had not relapsed were
comparable to those for controls. Consequently,
effective treatment for alcoholism appears to re-
duce the frequency of domestic violence, although a
study that uses a control group of conjugal pairs not
receiving behavioral marital therapy is needed for
conclusive results. The cause-and-effect relation-
ships between the release of emotions and relapse
still need to be disentangled, however, since the
former may provoke the latter or have an additive
effect.
Another study examined rates of violent acts

among seventy-four persons who completed a
treatment program for spousal-abuse abatement
and thirty-two who relapsed from this program.

Men were referred by themselves or the courts, but
neither source of referral nor amount of criminal
activity had an effect on outcome. Alcohol prob-
lems persisted in 32 percent of the men who com-
pleted this program successfully, but 56 percent of
recidivists had persistent alcohol problems. Recidi-
vists also had higher levels of drug abuse and less
empathy as measured on standardized scales. Reci-
divists also were found to be significantly more
narcissistic (self-centered) and gregarious. These
findings suggest that alcohol and drug abuse must
be addressed when they occur among perpetrators
of domestic violence.

COMMENTARY

Numerous studies that use standardized criteria
generally support the prediction that substance
abuse and domestic violence co-occur in the major-
ity of violent episodes. Roughly one-fourth to one-
fifth of episodes, however, occur without substance
abuse as a possible co-factor or precipitant. Some
additional studies suggest that verbal hostility can
escalate domestic conflict to domestic violence
(Lindman et al., 1992), but some episodes of ver-
bal hostility may stem from response to life stress
and others may be a result of social learning. In
other instances, conflict over a child’s or a partner’s
alcohol or drug consumption may prompt the sub-
stance abuser to ‘‘protect’’ the behavior through
vehement denial, thereby leading to an escalation
of hostility that spirals out of control.
Although any suggestion that women’s behav-

iors might contribute to abuse may seem to take the
currently unacceptable position of blaming the vic-
tim, there is some evidence that women who ex-
press aggression verbally may have had abusive
families of origin, and that alcohol abuse may have
played a role in fostering a climate of tension and
hostility within their households (Gomberg, 1993;
Hayes & Emshoff, 1993). This pattern may emerge
when women who feel devalued have no behavioral
alternative through which to express their frustra-
tion. Unfortunately, many potentially interesting
and informative laboratory experiments that inves-
tigate aggressive behaviors are conducted with un-
dergraduate college students and thus may not
disclose important information about effects that
stem from income level, social class, educational
level, or ethnicity.
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Data from alcoholic and drug-abusing women in
treatment suggest that younger women may be
more verbally aggressive, thus reflecting society-
wide changes in gender-role behavior. Other data
(Miller, Downs, & Testa, 1993) reveal that women
who were victimized as children are more likely to
develop alcohol and drug problems in adolescence
and adult life. In contrast to women with other
psychological disorders, women who require sub-
stance-abuse treatment recall more abuse during
their childhood. Some contribution to this outcome
could be diminished self-esteem and increased
alienation from typical childhood socialization pro-
cesses, as well as limited development of social
skills for negotiation and compromise.
It is also possible that the contexts of substance-

abuse treatment generate a social expectation that
a client must have a family history of substance
abuse as well as a background that includes emo-
tional, physical, or sexual abuse. It is clear that
additional research is needed and that subject sam-
ples need to be drawn from different sources, with
different prevalence rates of various types of vio-
lence. Longitudinal research that would follow a
cohort of children through adolescence, young
adulthood, and marital life might hold sorely
needed answers. Lacking the answers obtained
from definitive research, it is reasonable to continue
to screen abuse victims and perpetrators for sub-
stance-abuse problems, and to screen substance
abusers for perpetration of or victimization through
family violence. Because both substance abuse and
family violence engender denial that anything is
wrong, careful assessment is a prerequisite for ef-
fective prevention, intervention, and treatment.
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FERMENTATION Fermentation is a natu-
ral metabolic process that produces energy by
breaking down carbohydrates (such as sugars) in
the absence of oxygen. It occurs in many micro-
organisms (such as yeasts), and the end product
can be either ethyl alcohol (ethanol) or lactic acid;
energy is typically given off in the form of heat. The
chemical reaction of this process was first described
in 1810 by the French chemist Joseph Louis Gay-
Lussac. Fermentation is important to the produc-
tion of many foods and beverages, the most popular
of which are bread, butter, cheese, beer, and wine.

Figure 1
Grapes

Fermented foods first occurred naturally, when
stored or forgotten caches were found to be altered
but edible. In ancient times, wheat and barley were
domesticated, farmed, stored, and used to make
breads and porridges—some of which fermented
and formed brews. Since that time, the process of
fermentation has been used worldwide. Industrial
means provide huge quantities of fermented foods,
as well as alcohol, which is obtained by DISTILLA-
TION from fermented juices of fruits, grains, vegeta-
bles, and other plants.

(SEE ALSO: Beers and Brews)
SCOTT E. LUKAS

FETAL ALCOHOL SYNDROME Fetal
alcohol syndrome (FAS) is a constellation of behav-
ioral, growth, and facial abnormalities resulting
from prenatal alcohol exposure. Diagnosis is made
by a specially trained physician and is based on the

following criteria: growth deficiency; a pattern of
distinct and specific facial abnormalities; and cen-
tral nervous system (CNS) damage. In other cases,
where there are no related physical findings, but a
pattern of cognitive and behavioral deficits exist
concurrent with confirmed prenatal alcohol expo-
sure, a diagnosis of static encephalopathy may be
given. Due to confusion, this term and fetal alcohol
related conditions (FARC) are used in the place of
fetal alcohol effects (FAE). The characteristics
listed above and discussed later in this entry must
occur in conjunction with confirmed maternal alco-
hol consumption. Racial, genetic, and familial in-
fluences must also be considered when such a diag-
nosis is made.

HISTORY

The term fetal alcohol syndrome was first used
in 1973 to describe the physical problems seen in
the offspring of alcoholic women. There have been
admonitions against women drinking during PREG-
NANCY for literally thousands of years—in biblical
verses and in the writing of the ancient Greeks. The
physical and social implications of women drinking
during pregnancy first became highly noticeable
during the gin epidemic of the 1750s. At that time,
gin became a cheap and easily accessible beverage
among low-income women. It was noted that there
was a correlation between women who were con-
suming large amounts of gin and problems among
their offspring.
A formal study was conducted in the 1890s by

an English physician named Sullivan. He identified
the offspring of 120 female ‘‘drunkards’’ in the
Liverpool jail and compared them to the children of
their nondrinking female relatives. From this
study, Sullivan noted a perinatal mortality rate that
was two and one half times higher in the offspring
of the female alcoholics.
In 1968, Dr. Paul Lemoine published a study on

the children of women alcoholics in a French medi-
cal journal. This article did not receive much atten-
tion until the landmark articles published in the
Lancet by Jones, Smith, Ulleland, and Streissguth
in 1973. Since 1973, more than five thousand arti-
cles have been published detailing the effects of
prenatal alcohol exposure from birth through mid-
dle age. There can be no doubt that alcohol is a
powerful teratogen (causative agent in fetal malfor-
mations) with lifelong after-effects (sequelae).
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DISTRIBUTION

The prevalence of FAS ranges widely from com-
munity to community and is determined by the
number of women consuming alcohol in any partic-
ular community. It is estimated that FAS is now the
leading cause of mental retardation in the United
States, surpassing Down’s syndrome and spina bi-
fida. The prevalence estimates for FAS range from
1 in 600 to 1 in 750 births. However, few preva-
lence studies have been conducted and many ex-
perts have differing views as to the accuracy of the
prevalence figures available. New Centers for Dis-
ease Control (CDC) studies suggest that drinking
during pregnancy is actually on the increase, de-
spite public-health information designed to prevent
FAS. This trend may lead to a higher number of
babies born with FAS/FARC.

PHYSICAL EFFECTS

Scientific research indicates the likelihood that
there is no level of alcohol consumption guaranteed
free from risk for any period during pregnancy.
Individuals react very differently to alcohol and it is
difficult, if not impossible, to predict which women
will produce a child with FAS. The exception to this
is the woman who has already given birth to a child
with FAS or FAE. If this woman continues to drink
at the same or an increased level, it is highly likely
that her subsequent pregnancy will be affected to
the same or a greater degree.
Drinking alcohol during pregnancy produces

different effects, depending on when the alcohol is
consumed. During the first trimester, there is a
chance of major physical abnormalities and central
nervous system (CNS) damage. During the second
trimester, alcohol consumption leads to an in-
creased rate of spontaneous abortion and CNS
damage, as well as more subtle physical abnormal-
ities. During the third trimester, alcohol consump-
tion can lead to pre- and postnatal growth retarda-
tion and CNS damage. These characteristics are
detailed below.
As was mentioned above, three major indices are

used in diagnosing FAS. First are the common fa-
cial abnormalities: These include short palpebral
(eye-slit) fissures; a long smooth philtrum (upper
lip groove); and thin upper lip. Other common
physical problems associated with prenatal alcohol
use include cardiac (heart) malformations and de-

fects; pectus excavatum (hollow at the lower part of
the chest due to backward displacement of xiphoid
cartilage); clinodactyly and camptodactyly (per-
manent curving or deflection of one or more fin-
gers); fusion of the radius and ulna at the elbow;
scoliosis (lateral curvature of the spine); kidney
malformations; and cleft lip and palate.
Growth deficiency in FAS is noted in three pa-

rameters: height, weight, and head circumference.
Many of the prepubescent patients experience
growth retardation; they are generally short and
skinny in appearance. Significant changes in
weight are noted as the female patients enter pu-
berty; although the growth deficiency remains in
height and head circumference across the lifespan,
the girls frequently gain weight and appear plump.
The male patients seem to remain fairly short and
slender until their late twenties or thirties.
CNS damage is frequently manifested in cogni-

tive and memory deficits, sleep disturbances, devel-
opmental delays, hyperactivity/distractibility, a
short attention span, an inability to understand
cause and effect, lower levels of academic achieve-
ment, impulsivity, and difficulty in abstracting. The
difficulties noted in infancy and early childhood are
often precursors to psychosocial deficits in later life.

PSYCHOSOCIAL AND
EDUCATIONAL ISSUES

Ages Birth to 5 Years. Diagnosis of alcohol-
related birth defects is possible at birth but many
physicians are either not trained to identify FAS or
do not consider it a possibility. Perinatal behavioral
manifestations of FAS include the following: poor
habituation, an exaggerated startle response, poor
sleep/wake cycle, poor sucking response, and hy-
peractivity. Failure to thrive, alcohol withdrawal,
and cardiac difficulties have become medical con-
cerns frequently noted in this patient population.
Developmental delays in walking, talking, and

toilet training are often observed. Concerns such as
hyperactivity, irritability, difficulty in following di-
rections, and the inability to adapt to changes are
commonly reported. The damage done the brain
makes it problematic for children with FAS to learn
in a timely and consistent fashion. The more ab-
stract the task, the more apparent this learning gap
becomes, particularly as the child enters adoles-
cence and then adulthood.
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Recommended interventions at this age focus on
the family as well as the child. Many children with
FAS are removed from the care of the biological
mother owing to abuse, neglect, and/or premature
maternal death. Newborns and infants with FAS
often have trouble feeding; when this is coupled
with a mother who may be deeply involved in sub-
stance abuse(s) and not attentive to the needs of her
infant, it can lead to medical crises. Therefore, it is
necessary to provide the following services and in-
terventions:

● Monitoring of health and medical concerns
● Safe, stable, structured residential placement
with services provided to the mother, father,
patient, and other family members, such as
substance-abuse treatment and parenting
training

● Directions given to the caregivers in a simple,
concrete fashion, one at a time; directions
given to the child in similar fashion

● Adaptation of the external environment to fit
the child’s level of ability to handle stimula-
tion

● Setting by caregivers of appropriate goals and
expectations for their child

● Respite care and ongoing support for care-
givers

Ages 6 to 11 Years. Some of the problems
noted earlier, primarily health issues, become less
severe as others become more severe—with greater
implications for negative social functioning. These
are hyperactivity, impulsivity, memory deficits, in-
appropriate sexual behavior, difficulty predicting
and/or understanding the consequences of behav-
ior, difficulties in abstracting abilities, and poor
comprehension of social rules and expectations.
Children with FAS may show decreasing ability to
function in school as they get older. The abstracting
deficits become more apparent when the child
reaches the third and fourth grades and is expected
to perform multiplication and division. A summa-
tion of suggested interventions at this stage include
the following:

● Safe, stable, structured residential placement
● Establishment of reasonable expectations and
goals

● Clear physical/behavioral limits and bound-
aries

● Establishment of reasonable expectations and
goals

● Listing of chores and expectations in writing
● Structuring of leisure time and activities
● Education of parents, caregivers, and the pa-
tient regarding age-appropriate sexual and so-
cial development

● Appropriate educational placement that fo-
cuses on an activity-based curriculum, devel-
opment of communication skills, development
of appropriate behavior, and basic academic
skills embedded with functional skills

Ages 12 to 17 Years. Children with FAS have
the same emotional needs as others this age. Ado-
lescents with FAS may exhibit cognitive deficits,
impulsivity, low motivation, lying, stealing,
DEPRESSION, suicidal thoughts and attempts, and
significant limitations in their adaptive behavior
skills. Other concerns include faulty logic, preg-
nancy/fathering a child, and the loss of residential
placement. Social deficits noted encompass finan-
cial/sexual exploitation and substance abuse. It is
frequently difficult for people with FAS to articu-
late their feelings and needs. This is commonly the
time when they reach their intellectual ceiling.
Despite these problems and deficits, adolescents

with FAS should not be infantilized. In addition,
this is commonly the time where they reach their
academic ceiling. The following are some suggested
interventions to help them reach their social, emo-
tional, and adaptive potential:

● Changing the focus from academic to voca-
tional and daily-living skills training

● Structuring of leisure time and activities, such
as involvement in organized sports and social
activities

● Education of the patients, parents, and care-
givers regarding sexual development and the
need for birth control or protection against
sexual exploitation and sexually transmitted
diseases (STDs)

● Planning for future vocational training and
placements, financial needs, and residential
placement

● Increasing responsibility based on the pa-
tient’s skills, abilities, and interests

Ages 18 through Adulthood. The problems,
deficits, and difficulties seen prior to the age of 18
are precursors to those seen in young adulthood
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and middle age. An additional problem experi-
enced by people with FAS is the increased expecta-
tions placed on them by others. Not only can people
with FAS often not meet these expectations but
their impulsivity and poor judgment have more se-
rious consequences than during their younger
years. Issues such as poor comprehension of social
rules and expectations, aggressive and unpredict-
able behavior, and depression coupled with impul-
sivity, may lead to suicide attempts, antisocial be-
havior, hospitalization, and/or incarceration.
Other concerns noted in adults with FAS include

social isolation and withdrawal; difficulties in find-
ing and sustaining employment; poor financial
management; problems accessing and paying for
medical treatment or child care; and a need for help
with social/sexual exploitation and unwanted preg-
nancy. The hyperactivity and distractibility seen in
small children with FAS/FARC manifest in the
adult not being able to learn job skills or to meet the
requirements of many jobs. The following is a brief
outline intended to help adults with FAS deal with
problematic issues in a productive fashion:

● A guardianship for or systematic help with
whatever funds may be received, since arith-
metic skills in this population seldom exceed
the third grade

● Subsidized residential placements to help en-
sure physical safety

● Medical coupons for care, along with birth-
control planning

● Homebuilders or community housing to help
them live as independently as possible

● Child-care and parenting classes, as needed
● Education to others about FAS, including its
limitations and skills, to foster acceptance

● Long-term residential/vocational/psychoso-
cial support for both the patient and/or care-
givers

SUMMARY

FAS is a preventable birth defect; once it exists it
has life-long consequences. Special programs in-
volving planning for future vocational, educa-
tional, and residential needs should be implemen-
ted as early in childhood as possible. Education on
the harmful effects of alcohol use, focusing on
young women and men of childbearing years, is

critical to help prevent, or at least reduce, this
significant public-health problem.

(SEE ALSO: Addicted Babies; Alcohol: History of
Drinking; Attention Deficit Disorder; Conduct Dis-
order in Children; Fetus, Effects of Drugs on the;
Pregnancy and Drug Dependence: Opioids and Co-
caine)
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FETUS, EFFECTS OF DRUGS ON THE
The pregnant drug-dependent woman subjects her
developing infant to a host of problems. When as-
sessing the effects of drugs, especially illicit drugs,
on newborn infants (neonates) and young children,
two factors must be considered: (1) the duration
and concentration of the drug exposure on the
developing fetus, and (2) any preexisting medical
complications in the mother. These factors are in-
teractive and together will influence, in varying
ways, the eventual capabilities of the child. There-
fore, the long-term outcome of children exposed to
drugs during fetal development should be assessed.

EFFECTS ON THE NEWBORN

A pregnant drug-dependent woman puts her de-
veloping fetus at risk for a number of diseases,
including hepatitis, ACQUIRED IMMUNODEFICIENCY
SYNDROME (AIDS), tuberculosis, and sexually
transmitted diseases (STDs). A number of these
diseases may be acquired through needle sharing.
Mothers who are infected with these diseases are
likely to deliver prematurely.
In pregnant women who inject HEROIN, the pla-

centa, for example, shows microscopic evidence of
oxygen deprivation. The infants are small for their
gestational age, with all their organs affected. In
heroin-dependent women, a significant portion of
the medical complications seen in their newborns is
due to prematurity and low birthweight. Such com-
plications include immature lungs, difficulties in
breathing at birth, brain hemorrhage, low sugar
and calcium levels, infections, and jaundice.

Women on METHADONE MAINTENANCE (an oral
NARCOTIC used for the treatment of heroin addic-
tion) are likely to give birth to normal- or almost
normal-sized babies. Because they are in treatment,
the complications in their infants are not as severe
and generally reflect: (1) the amount of prenatal
care the mother has received; (2) whether the
mother has suffered any complications, including
hypertension or infection; and (3) most impor-
tantly, any multiple drug use that may have pro-
duced an unstable intrauterine environment for the
fetus, perhaps complicated by WITHDRAWALS and/
or OVERDOSE.
Multiple drug use may cause a series of with-

drawals, when the pregnant woman cannot obtain
the drug she needs. This series of extreme physical
conditions in the pregnant woman can severely af-
fect the oxygen and nutrients that feed the develop-
ing fetus, causing various birth defects, depending
on when in each trimester the withdrawals occur. If
the mother overdoses, a decreased oxygen supply to
the fetus can cause aspiration pneumonia—if the
mother survives the overdose to give birth.
Laboratory and animal studies have shown that

narcotics (OPIOIDS) may have an inhibitory effect
on enzymes that influence oxygen metabolism.
They also alter the passage of oxygen and nutrients
to the fetus by constricting the umbilical vessels
and decreasing the amount of oxygen delivered to
the developing fetal brain. Such metabolic side ef-
fects may cause a derangement in the acid/base
balance (acidosis). In contrast, increased matura-
tion of organ systems and certain enzymes have
been seen in heroin-exposed infants, including
maturation of the lungs, tissue-oxygen unloading,
sweat glands, and liver enzymes. The stressful life
of the pregnant woman probably contributes to this
enhanced maturation in heroin-exposed infants.
The genetic risks to the offspring of addicts on

heroin and methadone include an increase in the
frequency of chromosome abnormalities; infants
exposed predominantly to methadone in utero do
not. The adverse environmental factors that may
contribute to the abnormal findings in heroin-ex-
posed infants may be less prominent in methadone
mothers, since drug addiction is compounded by
poor maternal nutrition, extreme STRESS, infec-
tious disease, and a lack of early and consistent
prenatal care. However, in the absence of specific
clinical abnormalities, it is impossible to isolate ei-
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ther methadone or heroin as agents linked to GE-
NETIC damage.
Given the obstetrical andmedical complications,

the lack of prenatal care, and the prematurity of the
infants at delivery, it is not surprising that the
death rate for ADDICTED BABIES is higher than for
infants born to nonaddicts.

NEONATAL OPIOID
WITHDRAWAL SYNDROME

This syndrome is described as a generalized dis-
order, characterized by signs and symptoms of cen-
tral nervous system hyperirritability, gastrointesti-
nal dysfunction, respiratory distress, and
autonomic nervous system symptoms that include
yawning, sneezing, mottling, and fever. At birth,
these infants develop tremorous movements, which
progress in severity. High-pitched crying, increased
muscle tone, irritability, and exaggerated infant re-
flexes are common. Sucking of fists or thumbs is
common, yet when feedings are administered, the
infants have extreme difficulty and regurgitate fre-
quently—because of an uncoordinated and ineffec-
tual sucking reflex. The infants may develop loose
stools and are therefore susceptible to dehydration
and electrolyte imbalance. At birth, the blood levels
of the drug(s) used by the mother begin to fall, so
the newborn continues to metabolize and excrete
the drug, and withdrawal signs occur when criti-
cally low levels have been reached.
Whether born to heroin-addicted or methadone-

dependent women, most infants seem physically
and behaviorally normal. The onset of their with-
drawal may begin shortly after birth to two weeks
of age, but most develop symptoms within seventy-
two hours of birth. If the mother has been on heroin
alone, 80 percent of the infants will develop clinical
signs of withdrawal between four and twenty-four
hours of age. If the mother has been on methadone
alone, the baby’s symptoms usually appear by
forty-eight to seventy-two hours.
In summary, various studies have shown that

the time of onset of withdrawal in the individual
infant will depend on: the type and amount of drug
used by the mother; the timing of her dose before
delivery; the character of her labor; the type and
amount of anesthesia and pain medication given
during labor; and the maturity, nutrition, and pres-
ence or absence of systemic diseases in the infant.

Studies indicate that more full-term infants re-
quire treatment for withdrawal than do preterm
infants. Withdrawal severity appears to correlate
with gestational age; less mature infants show
fewer symptoms. Decreased symptoms in preterm
infants may be due to either (1) developmental
immaturity of the preterm nervous system, or
(2) reduced total drug exposure because of short
gestations.
The most severe withdrawal occurs in infants

whose mothers have taken large amounts of drugs
for a long time. Usually, the closer to delivery a
mother takes heroin, the greater the delay in the
onset of withdrawal and the more severe the symp-
toms in her baby. The duration of symptomsmay be
anywhere from six days to eight weeks. The matu-
rity of the infant’s own metabolic and excretory
mechanisms plays an important role. Although the
infants are discharged from the hospital after drug
therapy is stopped, some symptoms such as irrita-
bility, poor feeding, inability to sleep regularly, and
sweating may persist for three to four months.
Not all infants born to drug-dependent mothers

show withdrawal symptoms, but investigators have
reported that between 60 and 90 percent of infants
do show symptoms. Since biochemical and physio-
logical processes governing withdrawal are still not
fully understood, and since multiple drugs are often
used by the mothers in an erratic fashion—with
vague or inaccurate maternal histories provided—
it is not surprising to find varying descriptions and
experiences in reports from different centers. Sei-
zures, a severe outcome in withdrawing infants, are
rare in narcotic-exposed infants. One report found
that 5.9 percent of 302 newborns exposed to nar-
cotics during pregnancy had seizures that were at-
tributed to withdrawal. Other reports found even
rarer occurrences of seizures.
Drug-exposed infants show an uncoordinated

and ineffectual sucking reflex as a major manifesta-
tion of withdrawal. Regurgitation, projectile vomit-
ing, and loose stools may complicate the illness
further. Dehydration, due to poor intake and cou-
pled with excessive losses from the gastrointestinal
tract, may occur, causing malnutrition, weight loss,
subsequent electrolyte imbalance, shock, coma,
and death. Neonatal withdrawal carries a risk of
neonatal death when these complications are un-
treated. The infant’s respiratory system is also af-
fected during withdrawal: excessive secretions, na-
sal stuffiness, and rapid respirations are sometime
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accompanied by difficulty breathing, blue finger-
tips and lips, and cessation of breathing. Severe
respiratory distress occurs most often when the in-
fant regurgitates, aspirates, and develops aspira-
tion pneumonia.
The increased sensitivity to recognition, the ac-

curacy of clinical and laboratory diagnosis, and
treatment have essentially eliminated neonatal
mortality attributed to withdrawal per se.

ASSESSMENT AND MANAGEMENT OF
NEONATAL OPIOID ABSTINENCE

With propermanagement, the neonate’s progno-
sis for recovery from the acute phase of withdrawal
is good. If symptoms of withdrawal appear, simple
nonspecific measures should be instituted, such as
gentle, infrequent handling, swaddling, and de-
mand feeding. Careful attention to fluid-electrolyte
balance and calorie support is essential in opioid-
exposed infants undergoing withdrawal, since they
display uncoordinated sucking, feed poorly, often
develop vomiting and diarrhea, and have increased
water losses due to rapid respirations and sweating.
Indications for specific treatment, dosage sched-

ules, and duration of treatment courses have varied
widely. As a general guide, if, in spite of nonspecific
measures, babies have difficulty feeding, diarrhea,
marked tremors, irritability even when undis-
turbed, or cry continuously, they should be given
medication to relieve discomfort and prevent dehy-
dration and other complications. The dosages must
be carefully regulated so that symptoms are mini-
mized without excessive sedation. Several drugs
appear to be effective in treating neonatal narcotic
withdrawal, but there has been little controlled
comparison of their safety and effectiveness. Drugs
such as PAREGORIC or tincture of OPIUM are effec-
tive in treating narcotic withdrawal symptoms in
the infant, and PHENOBARBITAL is useful, but less so
when opioid exposure has occurred in high doses.

NEUROBEHAVIOR IN THE NEWBORN

The Brazelton Neonatal Assessment Scale has
been used extensively for evaluating newborn be-
havior. This instrument assesses reaction to stimuli
such as a light or a bell, responsivity to animate and
inanimate stimuli (face, voice, bell, rattle), state
(sleep to alertness to crying), the requirements of
state change (such as irritability and consolability),

and neurological and motor development. When
using this scale in evaluating drug-exposed infants,
it was noted that they were less able than nondrug-
exposed infants to be maintained in an alert state
and less able to orient to auditory and visual stim-
uli, most pronounced at forty-eight hours of age.
Drug-exposed infants were as capable of self-quiet-
ing and responding to soothing intervention as nor-
mal neonates, although they were substantially
more irritable. These findings have important im-
plications for caregivers’s perceptions of infants
and thus may have long-term impact on the devel-
opment of infant-caregiver interaction patterns.
Abnormalities in the interaction of drug-depen-

dent mothers and their infants, on measures of
social engagement, have been shown. Abnormal in-
teraction was explained by less positive maternal
attachment, as well as difficult infant behavior,
which impedes social involvement. Many of these
interactive abnormalities reverted to normal by
four months of age, but the need for ‘‘parenting
training’’ is obvious.

OPIOIDS AND SUDDEN INFANT
DEATH SYNDROME (CRIB DEATH)

Sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS) is defined
as the sudden and unexpected death of an infant
between one week and one year of age, whose death
remains unexplained after a complete autopsy ex-
amination, full history, and a death-site investiga-
tion. Compared to an incidence of approximately
1.5 per 1,000 live births in the general population,
narcotic-exposed infants appear to have an in-
creased risk of SIDS. Other high-risk factors for
SIDS, such as low socioeconomic status, low birth-
weight, young maternal age, black racial category,
and maternal smoking are all overrepresented in
the drug-using groups that are studied. In a most
extensive study, New York City SIDS rates were
calculated in 1.2 million births from 1979 to 1989.
Maternal opiate use, after control for high-risk
variables, increased the risk of SIDS by three to
four times that of the general population.

LONG-TERM OUTCOME OF CHILDREN
WHO HAVE UNDERGONE IN UTERO

EXPOSURE TO OPIOIDS

Despite the fact that a drug-exposed newborn
may seem free of physical, behavioral, or neurolog-
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ical deficits at the time of birth, the effects of phar-
macological agents (used or abused) may not be-
come apparent for manymonths or years. Although
heroin abuse during pregnancy has been recog-
nized for more than forty years, and methadone
treatment has been employed for more than twenty
years, follow-up of opioid-exposed infants is still
fragmentary. The difficulties encountered in long-
term follow-up of this population include an inabil-
ity to fully document a mother’s drug intake, sepa-
ration of the drug effects from high-risk obstetric
variables, problems in maintaining a cohesive
group of infants for study, and the need to separate
drug effects from those of parenting and the home
environment.
The easiest part of caring for the neonate is

actually over when drug therapy has been discon-
tinued and the infant is physically well. The most
difficult parts then begin—the care involved in dis-
charge planning and assuring optimal growth and
development throughout infancy and childhood.
Because there is no standard for the disposition of
these infants, some may be released to their moth-
ers, some to relatives, and others placed in the cus-
tody of a state agency. Still others may be voluntar-
ily released by the mother to private agencies for
temporary or permanent placement.
In the United States, pressure recommending

separation of infants from their addicted mothers
has been growing. This solution may not be practi-
cal in cities where social services and courts are
already understaffed and overworked. Decent fos-
ter care is expensive and hard to find. Pediatricians
basically feel that the mother-infant association
should not be dissolved except in extreme situa-
tions. Aside from intensive drug rehabilitation and
medical treatment, these women need extensive
educational and job training—to become the pro-
ductive citizens and loving mothers who will posi-
tively socialize their children. Supportive therapies
such as outpatient care or residential treatment
may help eliminate some of the medical and social
problems experienced by drug-dependent women
and their children.
Most of the children evaluated for long-term

development have been exposed to methadone.
Evaluations have occurred at various intervals—at
six, twelve, eighteen, and twenty-four months; then
at three, four, and five years of age. Testing proce-
dures utilized have been the Gesell Developmental
Schedule, the Bayley Scales of Infant Development,

the McCarthy Scales of Infant Abilities, and the
Stanford-Binet and the Wechsler Preschool and
Primary Scale of Intelligence. Infants have shown
overall developmental scores in the normal range
but a decrease in scores at about two years of age—
which suggests that environment may confound
long-term infant outcome: low socioeconomic
groups suffer from this factor particularly, because
of poor language stimulation and development.
The developmental scores in these early years,

although useful in identifying areas of strength and
weakness, may not predict subsequent intellectual
achievement. More andmore studies have proposed
multiple-factor models to assess infant outcome
following intrauterine drug exposure. One such
postnatal influence involves maternal–infant inter-
action. Drug-exposed infants are often irritable,
have decreased rhythmic movements, and may dis-
play increased muscle tone (tensing) when han-
dled. Such behaviors may be interpreted by the
mother as ‘‘rejecting’’ behavior, leading to inappro-
priate maternal caretaking and possible neglect of
the infant. Studies of mother—infant interactions
show that: (1) infants born to narcotic-addicted
women show deficient social responsiveness after
birth; (2) this deficient mother—infant interaction
persists until the infants’ treatment for withdrawal
is completed; and (3) maternal drug dosage may
affect that interaction.
Based on available data, at five years of age,

children born to women maintained on methadone,
in contrast to heroin-exposed babies, appear to
function within the normal range of their mental
development. In addition, no differences in lan-
guage and perceptual skills were observed between
them and children of mothers not involved with
drugs and of comparable backgrounds. Difficulty
in following large cohorts of drug-exposed infants
has led to the study of very limited samples, how-
ever.
Positive and reinforcing environmental influ-

ences can significantly improve drug-exposed in-
fant development. Women who show a caring con-
cern for their infants are most likely to pursue
follow-up pediatric care and cooperate in
neurobehavioral follow-up studies. Lacking a large
data base, there is an obvious need for comprehen-
sive studies assessing the development of large pop-
ulations of drug-exposed infants.
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COCAINE

The effects of maternal medical and obstetrical
complications seen in opioid-exposed infants are
similar to those of COCAINE exposure—although
cocaine is a stimulant, not a depressant drug (like
the opioids). The infants are frequently small in
weight, length, and head circumference as a result
of preterm birth and/or retardation of fetal growth.
The effects of blood-vessel constriction, a charac-
teristic pharmacologic effect of cocaine, is one of
the main reasons for adverse effects—since it re-
sults in lack of oxygen and nutrients to the fetus.
This predisposes the infant to growth problems,
brain hemorrhage, abnormal organ development,
and crib death.
The many studies on cocaine effects in the new-

born need further clarification because of inade-
quate sample size, research methodology, and ac-
tual drug intake; these include studies that have
evaluated brain hemorrhage, structural abnormal-
ities, crib death, and long-term development. Al-
though cocaine-exposed infants have been reported
to have some irritability and perform poorly on
neurobehavioral tests in the first few days of life, no
evidence shows that they have a withdrawal syn-
drome as described previously in infants exposed to
opioids. The symptoms have been related to a co-
caine toxicity reaction rather than to a withdrawal
syndrome. Infants with opioid and cocaine expo-
sure, as compared to opioid exposure alone, have
had milder symptoms. This may be a result of
interactions between the depressant and stimulant
properties of these drugs. No treatment has been
found necessary to alleviate the symptoms of in-
fants exposed to cocaine, whereas opioid-exposed
infants may need treatment in about 40 to 50 per-
cent of cases.
Although a number of reports in medical litera-

ture have described babies who have structural ab-
normalities related to cocaine exposure, an equal
number of studies have found no increased inci-
dence of abnormalities. The abnormalities reported
have been those of the urinary tract, intestines, and
extremities—all of which are related to the vascu-
lar disruption caused by cocaine’s ability to con-
strict blood vessels. The most recent review of the
clinical studies describing abnormalities in co-
caine-exposed infants shows a very low incidence of
occurrence.

Studies evaluating cocaine’s effects on the oc-
currence of SIDS (crib death) have shown diverse
results. Although inadequate methodologies and
small numbers have accounted for these differ-
ences, cocaine-exposed infants have also experi-
enced most of the factors that predispose any child
to SIDS. These include low birthweight, POVERTY,
neonatal complications, minority ethnicity, low
maternal age, and maternal cigarette smoking.
When these factors are controlled in the research,
cocaine exposure accounts for only a very modest
increase in the rate of SIDS.
As with all drugs of abuse, cocaine has proper-

ties that permit it to be transmitted through the
breast milk. Since a significant portion of drug-
using women in the United States may be HIV-
positive, until the role of breast feeding in HIV
transmission is clarified, breast feeding should be
discouraged.
Recent reports indicate that cocaine exposure

may even occur in young infants after they leave
the hospital. The evidence for the postulated route
of cocaine toxicity (passive inhalation of smoked
cocaine—‘‘crack’’) is circumstantial, and the range
of occurrences in reported series is 2 to 4 percent.
Symptoms involve abnormal neurologic findings,
including seizures, drowsiness, and unsteady gait.
Much concern has been voiced regarding the ul-

timate neurobehavioral outcome of infants follow-
ing intrauterine exposure to cocaine. Based on mul-
tiple-risk factors, it appears reasonable to voice
these concerns. Commonly, the parents may be of
poor socioeconomic status and culturally deprived.
The mother may be poorly nourished, may carry
medical and sexually transmitted diseases, includ-
ing AIDS, andmay receive little or no prenatal care.
After birth, neurologic and neurobehavioral abnor-
malities may be present in the infant. Stimulation
for intellectual growth may be lacking because of
prolonged hospital stays, infrequent and inappro-
priate parental contact, placement in a group-care
facility, or discharge to a home in which intellectual
nurturing is lacking.
Follow-up studies of large numbers of cocaine-

exposed babies are lacking as of the early 1990s.
The lay press has reported anecdotal experiences
with the first cohort of three- to five-year-old chil-
dren born of the crack epidemic. Such cocaine-
exposed babies have been characterized as showing
significant deficits in environmental interactions
during play groups and in nursery schools. These
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babies have also been described as showing less
representational play, decreased fantasy play and
curious exploration, and lesser quality of play.
Others have described these children as ‘‘joyless’’—
unable to fully participate in either structured or
unstructured situations, with attention deficits and
flat apathetic moods. Developmental evaluations
show, however, that the majority of children who
were exposed to cocaine in utero and who now have
stable environments score in the normal range.

NICOTINE

Prenatal exposure to smoking has been linked
with a number of impairments to the fetus, includ-
ing impairments to memory, learning, cognition,
and perception. Such impairments may result from
chronic fetal hypoxia, a loss of oxygen to the cells
that may impair normal development of the central
nervous system. Maternal smoking during preg-
nancy also affects the respiratory system of a fetus,
and newborns of smokers tend to have reductions
in expiratory flows. It may also alter the developing
lung and result in respiratory illness in the infant.
Low birth weight is another factor commonly

associated with prenatal exposure to smoking, and
even passive smoking—that is, from the father or
another person in the vicinity of the mother—
seems to affect an infant’s weight. Some studies
have shown an average decrease in birth weight of
about 200 grams in newborns whose mothers
smoked throughout pregnancy. The risk of a low-
birth-weight infant has also been estimated to be
two to four times greater for mothers who smoke. In
general, women who stop smoking in pregnancy
prevent the full effects of low birth weight associ-
ated with smoking, and studies have shown that the
earlier a woman stops smoking during pregnancy,
the lower the risk of a low-birth-weight baby. An
infant’s birth weight also appears to be ‘‘dose de-
pendent,’’ with heavy smokers being at the greatest
risk for low-birth-weight babies.
Behavioral studies have also been conducted

with children exposed to prenatal smoking. Some
research has also shown that a child whose mother
smoked during pregnancy is at increased risk of
becoming a smoker. Because smoking activates
neurotransmitters in the brain, including dopa-
mine, which is involved in reinforcing the effects of
addictive drugs, researchers have speculated that
nicotine may have an effect on the developing do-

pamine system of the fetus and put the child at
greater risk of addictive behavior in later life.
Prenatal exposure to cigarette smoking may af-

fect a growing fetus in several ways. Carbon mon-
oxide and high doses of nicotine obtained during
inhalation of tobacco smoke can interfere with the
oxygen supply to the fetus. Nicotine readily crosses
the placenta, and it likely causes vasoconstriction
of the umbilical arteries and impedes placental
blood flow. Carbon monoxide can bind with hemo-
globin to reduce the capacity of the blood to trans-
port oxygen. These factors, combined, likely ac-
count for the developmental delays commonly seen
in the fetuses and infants of smoking mothers.
One of the most striking risks associated with

prenatal smoking is that of Sudden Infant Death
Syndrome (SIDS). A higher mortality rate exists for
infants whose mothers have smoked compared to
those who have not. Maternal smoking during
pregnancy has also been cited as a major risk factor
in almost every epidemiologic study of SIDS. The
risk of sudden infant death syndrome is greater
among infants exposed to both prenatal and post-
natal smoking compared to those only exposed to
postnatal smoking. The increase in SIDS risk also
appears to be related to the ‘‘dose’’ of passive-
smoke exposure—the greater the exposure to
smoke both before and after birth, the higher the
risk of SIDS. The link between cigarette-smoke ex-
posure and SIDS is not fully understood.

(SEE ALSO: Complications: Route of Administra-
tion; Fetal Alcohol Syndrome; Pregnancy and Drug
Dependence: Opioids)
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FINANCIAL ANALYSIS IN ENFORCE-
MENT SeeDrug Laws: Financial Analysis in En-
forcement

FLY AGARIC A poisonous mushroom of
Eurasia (Amanita muscaria), having typically a
bright red cap with white dots. A preparation, con-
sisting primarily of the dried mushroom, is ingested
by the people of Siberia as a HALLUCINOGEN. Intox-
ication by ingestion of several mushrooms moist-
ened with milk or fruit juice leads to a progression
of symptoms—beginning with tremors, continuing
through a period of visual hallucination that may
be interpreted as having religious significance, and
finally ending in deep sleep. A similar preparation

Figure 1
Fly Agaric

may be identified with the deified intoxicant soma
of the ancient Hindus. In some cultures, the urine of
intoxicated individuals is ingested by others to in-
duce intoxication, since the active components of
the preparation pass unmetabolized through the
body.
The active components found in fly agaric are

ibotenic acid and several of its metabolites. The
predominant metabolite is muscimol, which has
agonist properties at a subset of receptors recogniz-
ing the NEUROTRANSMITTER GABA. Ibotenic acid
itself has agonist properties at certain excitatory
amino acid receptors and has been shown to be
neurotoxic.

(SEE ALSO: Plants, Drugs from)
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FOOD AND DRUG LAWS See U.S. Gov-
ernment: The Organization of U.S. Drug Policy

FOREIGN POLICY AND DRUGS Drug
control is a relative newcomer to the list of global
issues that are now an integral part of U.S. foreign
policy. While arms control and human rights were
already important international issues in the
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1970s, drug control lagged behind. In 1971–1972
some members of Congress tried to use foreign-aid
restrictions to stop the entry of Turkish HEROIN,
but the government did not want to risk hurting
relations with an important defense ally over her-
oin, which was not considered a mainstream drug.
The U.S. government found a compromise through
diplomatic efforts, which led to the Turkish gov-
ernment severely limiting the cultivation of OPIUM
POPPIES (from which heroin is made) and changing
the way in which poppies were processed into legit-
imate medicinal opium. Parallel diplomatic negoti-
ations with MEXICO resulted in cooperation on
MARIJUANA eradication efforts. On the international
front, the U.S. government pressed hard for the
ratification of the 1971 United Nations Convention
on Psychotropic Drugs and created the United
Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Control (UNFDAC),
the predecessor of today’s United Nations Drug
Control Program (UNDCP). During the rest of the
decade, however, drug control gradually declined
as a key U.S. foreign policy objective.
Drug control only gained full diplomatic legiti-

macy in the 1980s when COCAINEuse became wide-
spread among entertainers, athletes, and
stockbrokers. The government’s inability to stop
the EPIDEMIC at home prompted Congress to take
the issue abroad.
In 1986, in the first of a series of comprehensive

international antidrug laws (the Anti-Drug Abuse
Act of 1986), Congress placed the burden of
halting drug flows on the governments of the drug-
producing countries. Using a traditional carrot-
and-stick approach, the law required the major
drug-producing and TRANSIT COUNTRIES to coop-
erate fully with the United States in drug matters
in order to receive American foreign aid. Half of
all assistance was withheld every year until the
president certified that the country concerned had
met the criteria for receiving aid. Subsequent laws
have expanded the requirement, obliging the
major drug-producing and transit countries also to
comply with the 1988 United Nations Convention
Against Illicit Traffic in Narcotics Drugs and Psy-
chotropic Substances. Countries that do not
comply not only lose U.S. assistance but incur U.S.
opposition to loans from the World Bank and
other international financial institutions. For many
countries in the developing world, losing access to
these loans is an even greater hardship than losing
U.S. assistance. Though the certification process

has raised tensions with some foreign govern-
ments, by 2000 it had become an accepted part of
U.S. foreign policy. However, critics noted that the
U.S. has recertified countries such as Mexico and
Columbia, even when political corruption in these
nations has seriously undercut narcotics enforce-
ment efforts.
In earning its diplomatic legitimacy, drug control

has had to overcome the sameobstacles encountered
by other global issues, such as human rights or
nuclear nonproliferation. The U.S. foreign-policy
establishment favors strategic issues affecting vital
U.S. national-security or trade interests over law
enforcement or scientific endeavor. It has been re-
luctant to allow multilateral ‘‘functional’’ questions
to affect traditional bilateral negotiations. Congress,
however, has left no doubt that it intends to keep
drug control high on the list of U.S. foreign-policy
issues. By denying virtually all forms of aid—
excluding humanitarian and drug-control assis-
tance—to countries that refuse to cooperate, Con-
gress has devised an effective form of leverage over
drug countries. Since the law also allows the presi-
dent to waive sanctions when clearly stated national
interests are at stake, Congress has made it difficult
for foreign-policy agencies to evade their drug-
control responsibilities.

RESPONSIBLE AGENCIES

The U.S. Department of State is responsible for
formulating international drug policy. Its Bureau
for International Narcotics and Law Enforcement
Affairs oversees the annual certification process
and prepares an annual report. Since 1989, formal
coordination authority has rested with the White
House Office of National Drug Control Policy (ON-
DCP) and the National Security Council. Drug con-
trol programs, however, involve a broad spectrum
of government agencies including the Central Intel-
ligence Agency, the Department of Defense, the
U.S. CUSTOMS SERVICE, the Coast Guard, the De-
partment of Treasury, the Justice Department, the
DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION, and the De-
partment of Health and Human Services. A small
percentage of the U.S. drug-control budget is spent
on international programs. The bulk of the money
goes to domestic law enforcement, drug treatment,
and public education.
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THE REALITIES OF DRUG CONTROL

As presidential administrations have discovered,
an effective drug policy is easier to design than to
carry out. The drug issue is a typical chicken-and-
egg problem. Does supply drive demand or vice
versa? The drug-consuming countries traditionally
blame the suppliers for drug epidemics, while drug-
producing countries allege that without foreign de-
mand, local farmers would not be growing the drug
crop at all. Planners must therefore strike the right
balance between reducing drug supply and de-
mand. In theory, eliminating drug cultivation in the
source countries is the most economical solution,
since it keeps drugs from entering the system and
acquiring any value as a finished product. Few
SOURCE-COUNTRY governments—all of which are
in developing nations—will, however, deprive
farmers of a livelihood without substantial com-
pensation from abroad. And the price they seek is
usually more than the U.S. government is prepared
to pay.

THE NATURE OF THE THREAT

Today’s illegal drug trade is one of the most
lucrative, and therefore powerful, criminal enter-
prises in history. Drugs generate profits on a scale
without historical precedent—especially given
their abundance and low production costs. Such
financial resources, which are well beyond those of
most national budgets, give drug traffickers the
means to buy sophisticated arms, aircraft, and elec-
tronic and technical equipment available to few
countries. More importantly, illegal drug revenues
allow trafficking organizations to buy themselves
protection at almost every level of government in
the drug-producing and drug-transit countries,
where drug-related corruption remains the single
largest obstacle to effective control programs.
As for the drugs themselves, there is a su-

perabundance. Opium is in especially great supply.
In Southeast Asia, Myanmar (formerly Burma)
could supply the world’s needs several times over
with 257.5 metric tons annually. Estimates of her-
oin consumption in the Unites States range only
between 6 and 20 metric tons, less than 10 percent
of Myanmar’s potential output. In South America,
coca production dropped in the 1990s, yet it is
enough to satisfy world demand twice over. This
surplus is so large that the drug trade easily absorbs

losses inflicted by drug-control authorities and still
makes enormous profits.
Traffickers have the option of expanding culti-

vation of drug crops into new areas. For example,
although coca plants are currently confined to
Latin America, coca once flourished in Indonesia
and could do so again if market conditions were
right. Opium poppy cultivation is spreading into
nontraditional areas, including South America.
Gambling on the resurgence of expanding heroin
use in the 1990s, South American cocaine-traf-
ficking organizations have been diversifying into
opium poppy cultivation. Without active govern-
ment anti-drug programs, production will grow un-
til the new expanding market is saturated.

CURRENT POLICY

The U.S. government’s first priority is to stop the
flow of cocaine, which still poses the most immedi-
ate threat to potential drug users. Because of rising
heroin use promoted by the new, cheaper Latin
American producers, the United States must also
focus on opium-producing countries. The United
States goal is to limit the cultivation of drug crops
to the amount necessary for international medical
applications. Since all the cocaine that enters the
United States comes from coca plantations in Peru,
Bolivia, and Colombia, the U.S. government has
active drug-control programs in the three coun-
tries. During the 1990s, the U.S. has assisted Boliv-
ia and Peru in their efforts to reduce coca cultiva-
tion. While these efforts have dramatically reduced
production, drug traffickers increased coca produc-
tion in Colombia. This resulted in increased politi-
cal corruption and political destabilization. In
2000, the U.S. approved a $1.3 billion emergency
assistance package to Colombia to help the Colom-
bian government. The aid package contains money
for police and military training, administration of
justice programs, and economic development pro-
grams. The U.S. has also increased its military
assistance to Latin America to help fight narcotics
trafficking, yet many critics question the effective-
ness of this approach. Others have expressed con-
cern that direct U.S. military involvement may be
requested by Colombia, which could lead to prob-
lems similar to those encountered by the U.S. in
Southeast Asia in the 1960s and 1970s.
Opium control is more difficult than coca sup-

pression, since most of the world’s opium poppy
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grows in countrieswhere theUnited States hasmini-
mal diplomatic influence (Myanmar, Afghanistan,
Laos, Iran, etc.). There also appears to be increas-
ingly important opium poppy cultivation in China,
Vietnam, and the Central Asian countries. Left
unchecked, this opium expansion will make effec-
tive heroin control virtually impossible in drug-
consuming countries, as Europe is already aware.

AN INTERNATIONAL APPROACH

Since bilateral programs seldom provide solu-
tions to global problems, the United States has been
an active proponent of collective action under the
1988 UN Convention. This latest agreement covers
not only the traditional aspects of drug production
and trafficking, but requires signatories to control
drug-processing chemicals and outlaw drug-money
laundering. The MONEY-LAUNDERING provisions
are critical innovations, since they target the enor-
mous international cash flows that sustain the drug
trade. As astronomical as drug profits may be, drug
money is useless unless it can enter the interna-
tional banking system. The major industrialized
countries are therefore pressing for uniform laws
and regulations to exclude drug money in all key
financial centers. If honestly implemented, strict
money-laundering controls, along with better use
of existing programs to suppress drug supply and
decrease consumption, offer the hope of reducing
the drug trade from an international threat to a
manageable concern.

(SEE ALSO: Crop-Control Policies; Drug In-
terdiction; Drug Laws: Financial Analysis in En-
forcement; Golden Triangle as Drug Source; Inter-
national Drug Supply Systems; Opioids and Opioid
Control: History; Terrorism and Drugs; U.S. Gov-
ernment Agencies)
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FORFEITURE LAWS See Legal Regulation
of Drugs and Alcohol; Mandatory Sentencing

FREEBASING The illicit practice of smok-
ing COCAINE is generally referred to as freebasing.
The hydrochloride form of cocaine (powder) is
highly soluble in water and, therefore, is efficiently
absorbed by the mucous membranes when taken
intranasally (snorted) or via blood when injected
intravenously (shot up). This form of cocaine is,
however, destroyed when it is heated to the temper-
atures required for smoking it. Therefore, the co-
caine alkaloid, called ‘‘CRACK’’ or ‘‘freebase,’’ is the
form that is smoked. Although not always differen-
tiated, freebase actually refers to cocaine in the
base state with all the adulterants removed (In-
ciardi, 1991). Cocaine hydrochloride is combined
with an alkaline substance, such as sodium hydrox-
ide or ammonia, to remove the hydrochloride. The
free cocaine base is then dissolved in ether, and
pure cocaine-base crystals are formed. It has been
estimated that approximately 560 milligrams of
cocaine freebase can be extracted from one gram of
street cocaine hydrochloride (Siegel, 1982). Co-
caine freebase has a melting point of 208�F (98�C)
and is volatile at temperatures above 194�F (90�C),
therefore providing an active drug for smoking.
Crack, in contrast, although also in the base state
and used for smoking (or freebasing), does not
have the adulterants of the street cocaine removed.
Cocaine base is soluble in alcohol, acetone, oils, and
ether—but is almost insoluble in water.
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Cocaine freebase is usually smoked in a water
pipe containing fine mesh screens, which trap the
heated cocaine as it melts. A temperature of 200�F
(93�C) is the most efficient. Although the amount
of cocaine absorbed by the smoker varies—
depending on the kind of pipe used, the tempera-
ture of the heat source, and the inhalation pattern
of the user—under optimal conditions approxi-
mately 30 to 35 percent of the cocaine placed on
the mesh screen is absorbed by the smoker.

COMPARISON OF COCAINE AND
METHAMPHETAMINE SMOKING

Vapor inhalation of the (�) isomer of metham-
phetamine hydrochloride, colloquially known as
ice has several differences when compared to vapor
inhalation of cocaine freebase. Although both
methamphetamine and cocaine freebase have their
origin as a salt, cocaine hydrochloride must be
pretreated with an alkaline substance to remove the
hydrochloride, thus creating the freebase of cocaine
that can be heated and inhaled as vapor. In con-
trast, methamphetamine hydrochloride can be
heated and inhaled without adulterating the origi-
nal compound.
When heated, cocaine freebase has a melting

temperature of 208�F while methamphetamine hy-
drochloride melts at 268�F. Once the appropriate
melting temperature is met for each substance, va-
pors will form and can be inhaled. Significant
amounts of cocaine freebase vapor are lost through
pyrolysis (chemical change caused by heat) and
little condensation appears on the water pipe, sug-
gesting decreased amounts of inhaled vapor. Meth-
amphetamine hydrochloride, however, condenses
as a crystalline solid on the cooler areas of the glass
pipe. It is thought that this same phenomenon oc-
curs in the mouth and throat of the user, leading to
rapid methamphetamine absorption through the
lungs as well as delayed absorption through the
oral mucosa.
These differences in drug absorption have been

demonstrated by comparisons of plasma levels of
cocaine and methamphetamine after smoking the
individual substances. Plasma levels of cocaine
peak and decline rapidly, with a half-life of ap-
proximately forty-five to sixty minutes. Metham-
phetamine plasma levels also rise rapidly, but the
half-life is approximately eight to twelve hours.
The delayed absorption of methamphetamine from

the oral mucosa is thought to play a role in the
extended half-life. Differences in the metabolism of
cocaine and methamphetamine also contribute to
the disparity in plasma half-life. Cocaine is quickly
degraded to inactive metabolites by plasma ester-
ases (enzymes) and cleared from the bloodstream.
Methamphetamine is eliminated by enzymes with
limited plasma distribution and limited activity
and, unlike cocaine, is converted to active metabo-
lites that prolong the action of the drug. These
active metabolites can accumulate, and repeated
smoking of methamphetamine and its active me-
tabolites can lead to dangerous levels of metham-
phetamine in the plasma.
In summary, differences between cocaine free-

base vapor inhalation and methamphetamine hy-
drochloride inhalation include method of preparing
the substance, melting temperature, metabolism,
and length of plasma half-life. These differences
can have important clinical implications. For ex-
ample, methamphetamine can cause paranoid
symptoms that last considerably longer than those
ordinarily seen after cocaine smoking. Distinguish-
ing between drug-induced paranoia and other
causes of paranoia thus requires a different length
of drug-free observation depending on which drug
was inhaled. Understanding the differences be-
tween cocaine freebase inhalation and methamphe-
tamine inhalation, particularly the difference in
duration of action of the two drugs, can be impor-
tant in the evaluation and management of patients
with stimulant abuse.
Although in use since the mid-1970s, freebasing

cocaine became popular in the United States in the
early 1980s. The popularity of this route of admin-
istration was responsible for the rise in U.S. cocaine
use during the mid-1980s. When cocaine is
smoked, it is rapidly absorbed and reaches the
brain within a few seconds. Thus, users get a sub-
stantial immediate rush and an almost instant
‘‘high,’’ comparable to that after intravenous co-
caine. This is in contrast to intranasal use of co-
caine, which engenders a high with a much slower
onset. Freebasing is thus a convenient way of tak-
ing cocaine, with the possibility of repeated and
substantial doses. Since the likelihood of abuse is
related to the rapidity with which a drug reaches
the brain, smoking cocaine makes it more likely
that use will lead to abuse than does snorting the
drug. Despite losses of more than half of the cocaine
when it is smoked, sufficient cocaine rapidly
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reaches the brain, providing an intense drug ef-
fect—which users repeat, often to toxicity. The
danger of freebasing, in addition to the inherent
danger of cocaine use, lies in what some users
perceive to be the greater social acceptability of a
route of administration that requires minimal
PARAPHERNALIA and can achieve toxic levels of co-
caine with relative ease.

(SEE ALSO: Amphetamine Epidemics; Coca Paste;
Complications: Cardiovascular System; Metham-
phetamine; Pharmacokinetics)
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FREEWILL SeeDisease Concept of Alcohol-
ism and Drug Abuse; Values and Beliefs: Existen-
tial Models of Addiction

FRENCH CONNECTION See Drug In-
terdiction; International Drug Supply Systems

FREUD AND COCAINE Sigmund Freud
(1856–1939), Austrian neurologist and founder of

Sigmund Freud performed a number of cocaine
experiments on himself and reported the results
in his Contribution to Knowledge of the Effects
of Cocaine. (The Library of Congress)

PSYCHOANALYSIS, became interested in COCAINE in
the early 1880s. At the time he was in his late
twenties and was a medical house officer at the
Vienna hospi ta l ca l led the Al lgemeine
Krankenhaus. He was able both to gain access to
the literature about cocaine and, at some expense,
to the substance itself (which was not illegal at that
time). There had been articles in the American
medical literature describing cocaine used in the
treatment of various ills and for drug dependencies
as almost a panacea. The ability of cocaine to fend
off fatigue and enhance mood also came to Freud’s
attention. He was particularly taken by suggestions
that cocaine might be an adjunct to, or even a cure
for, ALCOHOL or OPIOID dependencies. His interest
was heightened because one of his close teachers
and friends, Ernst von Fleischl-Marxow, had be-
come an opiate addict. Using cocaine, Freud
treated him with almost disastrous results. At the
time, there was no opprobrium attached to the use
of cocaine and relatively little concern about any
adverse effects.
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Freud performed a number of cocaine experi-
ments on himself and reported the results in his
experimental paper, ‘‘Contribution to Knowledge
of the Effects of Cocaine.’’ These were reasonable
studies that provided useful data about the physio-
logical and psychological effects of cocaine. Biogra-
phies of Freud, such as Ernest Jones’s The Life and
Work of Sigmund Freud, have tended to disparage
his experimental paper and other works on cocaine.
Although his work was done on himself and was
limited in its scope, it has been confirmed in mod-
ern replications. Freud was initially skeptical about
the possible ‘‘addictive’’ properties of cocaine in
normal individuals, but later, in the face of evi-
dence and criticism, he was less vehement on the
subject. He became, in later life, very sensitive to
criticism of his earlier views on cocaine.
From 1884 to 1887 Freud wrote four papers

concerning cocaine, including a definitive review
(‘‘Über Coca’’) in 1884. He obviously felt comfort-
able in both taking cocaine and writing about it in
his letters. He mentions and discusses his use of and
dreams about cocaine in the Interpretation of
Dreams (1889). The true extent and duration of his
self-experiments is not known, since access to his
correspondence has been severely restricted.
Freud is sometimes credited with the discovery

of local anesthesia because of his proposal in his
cocaine review paper that the substance could be
used for this purpose. He also claims suggesting the
idea to both Koenigstein and Carl Koller prior to
their experiments in ophthalmology, which led to
the initial papers on local or topical anesthesia.
There is a semantic problem in understanding these
claims. Almost all investigators of cocaine had no-
ticed the numbing properties of the drug when

placed on the tongue. The idea that this property
had a practical use in ophthalmological surgery
does belong to Carl Koller, a friend and colleague of
Freud’s, who did the proper experiments and pub-
lished them promptly. The controversy about the
discovery between Koller and Koenigstein with
Freud’s mediation is well covered in the article by
Hortense Koller Becker, ‘‘Carl Koller and Co-
caine,’’ in Psychoanalytic Quarterly.
Extreme viewpoints that attribute Freud’s be-

havior and writings to the influence of the toxic
effects of cocaine are unsubstantiated by evidence.
Clearly, he used cocaine as a psychotropic agent on
himself and this experience led to his faith in its
relative safety. Despite this, there is no real support
for a viewpoint that he was an addict or that his
thought was markedly affected by his drug usage.
The combined notoriety of both Freud and cocaine
has led to speculative exaggerations that make bet-
ter newspaper headlines than history.

(SEE ALSO: Abuse Liability of Drugs; Epidemics of
Drug Abuse; Pharmacotherapy)
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GABA See Gamma-Aminobutyric Acid

GAMBLING ADDICTION: ASSESS-
MENT With the legalization and spread of gam-
bling across North America over the last twenty
years of the twentieth century, problem gambling
emerged from out of the shadows into the
mainstream of serious personal and social prob-
lems.

BEGINNING OF TREATMENT

In the United States, the first organized program
to deal with problem gambling occurred in 1957
with the founding of Gamblers Anonymous, a self-
help/mutual support program. The first profes-
sional treatment program for compulsive gamblers
was begun in 1972 by a psychiatrist, Robert
Custer, in an inpatient alcohol program in a Veter-
ans Administration hospital. The first state funded
treatment program for compulsive gamblers began
in Maryland in 1978.

ASSESSMENT AND TERMINOLOGY

Gamblers Anonymous developed 20 screening
questions to help individuals decide whether they
are compulsive gamblers. This questionnaire was
the primary instrument utilized by professionals
until 1980, when the mental health establishment
recognized a gambling problem as a psychiatric

disorder, naming it pathological gambling. Diag-
nostic criteria for this disorder were specified in the
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual (DSM III) used
by mental health and addiction clinicians (Ameri-
can Psychiatric Association, 1980). The most
widely used term in society referring to this disor-
der is still compulsive gambling, while the terms
addictive, chronic and disordered gambling are
also currently in use. The term problem gambling is
used generically to refer to an unspecified level of
severity and is also used in an assessment context to
refer to a gambling problem of mild to moderate
severity, encompassing those at risk for developing
pathological gambling.

DSM IV DIAGNOSIS

The diagnostic criteria were modified in DSM
III-R (American Psychiatric Association, 1987)
and in DSM IV (American Psychiatric Association,
1994). The diagnostic criteria for pathological
gambling in DSM IV are provided below.

A. Persistent and recurrent maladaptive gam-
bling behavior as indicated by five (or
more) of the following:
1. is preoccupied with gambling, e.g.,

preoccupied with reliving past gam-
bling experiences, handicapping or
planning the next venture, or thinking
of ways to get money with which to
gamble

G
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2. needs to gamble with increasing
amounts of money in order to achieve
the desired excitement

3. has repeated unsuccessful efforts to
control, cut back, or stop gambling

4. is restless or irritable when attempting
to cut down or stop gambling

5. gambles as a way of escaping from
problems or of relieving a dysphoric
mood (e.g., feelings of helplessness,
guilt, anxiety, depression)

6. after losing money gambling, often re-
turns another day to get even
(‘‘chasing’’ one’s losses)

7. lies to family members, therapist, or
others to conceal the extent of involve-
ment with gambling

8. has committed illegal acts such as
forgery, fraud, theft, or embezzlement
to finance gambling

9. has jeopardized or lost a significant re-
lationship, job, or educational or career
opportunity because of gambling

10. relies on others to provide money to
relieve a desperate financial situation
caused by gambling

B. The gambling behavior is not better ac-
counted for by a Manic Episode.

Key features in these criteria include: obsessive
preoccupation (including craving); progressive in-
ability to control all aspects of gambling; and con-
tinuation of gambling despite increasing negative
consequences of gambling.

To assist certified clinicians who are not experts
in pathological gambling in making a reliable diag-
nosis of pathological gambling, several DSM IV
based structured interviews have been developed
but no validation studies have been reported.

It would be clinically useful to include in the
future revision of DSM the less severe category of
gambling abuse to parallel the current substance
abuse diagnostic categories in DSM IV.

DEVELOPMENT OF
SCREENING INSTRUMENTS

Pathological gambling is a progressive disorder
with very serious life consequences at the later
stages. Early identification is especially important
because of the devastating individual, family and

social impacts of high rates of bankruptcy, suicide,
and crime and other individual and societal prob-
lems re la ted to pathologica l gambl ing
(Blaszczynski, et al., 1989; Lesieur, 1998; Phillips,
et al., 1997).

The first valid and reliable screening instrument
for pathological gambling was the South Oaks
Gambling Screen (SOGS) developed in 1987 and
still the primary instrument in the field for clinical
screening and prevalence research (Lesieur &
Blume, 1987). As the SOGS has twenty items, there
is a need for a briefer screening instrument which is
rapidly scorable. Screening instruments which
have been developed to assess problem and patho-
logical gambling in youth are the MAGS (Shaffer,
et al., 1994), DSM IV-J (Fisher, 1992) and
SOGS-RA (Winters, et al., 1993). Self-report in-
struments are useful for self-screening and initial
professional screening but are not to be used for
diagnostic purposes.

ASSESSMENT OF THE
FAMILY SYSTEM

In addition to conducting an assessment of the
gambler in the clinical context, assessment of other
key family members is important for the following
reasons (Steinberg, 1993):

● Identification of current and imminent crises.
● Orientation of family members to the treat-
ment setting in preparation for potential in-
volvement in the process.

● Gaining the perspective of significant others
provides a more accurate picture of the nature
and extent of the gambler’s problem.

● Observation of family dynamics provides a
clearer understanding of family deficits and
strengths.

● Opening an avenue of communication with
family members provides earlier detection of
signs of relapse.

● It increases the likelihood of help for the fam-
ily even if the gambler drops out of treatment.

● The impact of the gambling on children in the
family can be better determined.

PROGRESSION OF THE DISORDER

Assessment of problem gamblers in less ad-
vanced stages is more difficult. Increased public
awareness of the signs of pathological gambling
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coupled with more human services professionals
receiving training in the disorder is resulting in
detection of a gambling disorder early in its pro-
gression. Instruments that identify the degree of
current problem and risk for developing pathologi-
cal gambling are still needed.

Custer and Milt (1985) identified in clinical
practice three stages in the progression of a gam-
bling disorder (for almost exclusively male action
gamblers).

Winning stage: Characterized by an initial
large win.

Losing stage: Losses are chased with increased
gambling until a major problem occurs
which is temporarily resolved by a finan-
cial bailout, followed by a higher level of
gambling and increased crises.

Desperation stage: The gambler further with-
draws from family and work responsibili-
ties into gambling, often resulting in
criminal and suicidal behavior. Help may
or may not be sought.

Hopelessness stage: Rosenthal added the
fourth stage for some gamblers who no
longer care and continue to gamble with-
out hope of winning. Custer’s (1985)
chart below depicts the progression and
recovery cycle for those who seek help.

PATHOLOGICAL GAMBLING,
SUBSTANCE DEPENDENCE, AND
OTHER CO-MORBID DISORDERS

While pathological gambling is classified as an
impulse disorder, it is increasingly viewed as part of
the family of addictions. In fact, the criteria for
pathological gambling in DSM III-R were modeled
after the criteria for psychoactive substance depen-
dence in DSM III-R. The DSM IV criteria for prob-
lem gambling blend DSM III and DSM III-R crite-
ria. There is increasing clinical research evidence
for sequential and simultaneous dual addictions in-
volving gambling and substances e.g., alcohol, co-
caine, tobacco (Lesieur & Blume, 1996). Brain
chemistry research and preliminary genetic re-
search have both pointed to biochemical and etio-
logical commonalities for pathological gambling
and substance dependence. While not as exten-
sively researched, relationships have also been
found between pathological gambling and food,

sex, and work addictions. Co-morbidity has also
been found between pathological gambling and
other psychiatric disorders, including clinical de-
pression and other mood disorders, anxiety, atten-
tion deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), and
personality disorders (Blaszczynski & Steel, 1998;
Carlton, et al., 1987; McCormick, et al., 1984).

A theory is developing which places pathological
gambling in a compulsive-impulsive spectrum with
problem gambling as one of the impulse (ego
syntonic) disorders at one end of the spectrum and
obsessive-compulsive disorders (ego dystonic) at
the other end (Cartwright, et al., 1998). Different
degrees of impulsivity and compulsivity are experi-
enced by pathological gamblers, depending upon
the stage of the development of the disorder with
impulsivity primarily at the early stage and grow-
ing compulsion at the later stage.

MULTIPLE CONTRIBUTING
CAUSATIVE FACTORS

As the twenty first century begins, there is not
widespread agreement as to the exact cause(s) of
pathological gambling. However, as with many
other disorders, a broad model is emerging which
includes four major areas of risk factors for devel-
oping this disorder: biological, social, psychologi-
cal, and spiritual (Rugle, 1993).
Biological. Genetic research in the late 1990s

has provided preliminary evidence of a genetic link
among pathological gambling and other addictive
and impulse control disorders (Comings, 1998).
This is mediated by neurotransmitters which con-
trol impulsivity, emotion and the experience of
pleasure. Advances in brain imaging in the late
1990s began to identify areas of deficit in brain
functioning which are related to deficits of behavior
functioning (e.g. attention deficit hyperactivity dis-
order [ADHD] (Cartwright, et al., 1998)).
Social/Environmental. Research has pro-

vided evidence that early environmental factors in
the home such as exposure to a parents excessive
gambling or abuse is linked to a later gambling
problem. Further, it is likely that trauma in adult-
hood, including losses later in life, increase vulner-
ability to developing a gambling problem. Such
environmental factors as proximity to gambling,
widespread gambling advertisements and the ab-
sence of significant education about responsible
gambling and the warning signs of problem gam-
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A chart of compulsive gambling and recovery.

bling are likely contributors to higher prevalence
rates in certain communities.
Psychological. Recognizable differences be-

tween pathological gamblers and non-pathological
gamblers have been identified in personality pat-
terns (low frustration tolerance, self-centeredness,
mood changes), dissociation and fantasy, as well as
irrational and magical thinking. Gender differences
have been linked to choice of gambling activities.
Men tend to more often be ‘‘action’’ gamblers seek-
ing competition and games of skill (e.g., cards,
sports) and women are more likely to be ‘‘escape’’
gamblers seeking solitary and non-competitive ac-
tivity (e.g., electronic gaming machines).

Spiritual. The 12-Step Recovery programs of
Gamblers Anonymous and Gam-Anon, for family
members of addicted gamblers (patterned after Al-
coholics Anonymous and Al-Anon) attempt to bol-
ster the recovery process by searching for and rely-
ing on a higher power to give new meaning to life.
Addictions, including pathological gambling, in-
volve substitution of quick fix activities for intimate
relations and a spiritual life.

While it has become clearer that the above fac-
tors increase the risk of developing a gambling
problem, progress toward the development of valid
and reliable measures of these factors is evolving
slowly but with a quickening pace.
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MARVIN A. STEINBERG

GAMBLING ADDICTION: EPIDEMI-
OLOGY GAMBLING is a form of risk taking that
may be defined as risking (betting or wagering)
something of monetary value on the unknown out-
come of a future event in order to gain something
else of monetary value. Evidence of gambling has
been found in early civilizations as well as through-
out history. For example, many references to gam-
bling can be found within the Old and New Testa-
ments. However, as with ALCOHOL, wide cross-
cultural differences have existed in the degree of
acceptability and extent to which gambling is inte-
grated into a culture.

RAPID GROWTH OF
LEGALIZED GAMBLING

Historically, gambling in the United States had
not been integrated into the larger culture as a
major legal recreational pastime until the largest
continuous expansion of legalized gambling that
began during the last quarter of the twentieth cen-
tury. Gross gambling revenues dramatically in-
creased in the 1990s. For example, in 1996, $47.6
billion in revenues surpassed the $40.8 billion of
combined revenues from movies, recorded music,
cruise ships, live entertainment, and spectator
sports (Christiansen, 1998). In the 1990s, there
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were major increases in the availability of some
forms of gambling (casino and lottery) as well as
new locations (riverboats and Native American res-
ervations), many of which were immediately acces-
sible (convenience stores). By the end of the twenti-
eth century, gambling in the public mind had
moved away from being associated with immo-
rality, personal deviance, and crime and had be-
come a major socially acceptable form of entertain-
ment. At the turn of the twentieth-first century,
lottery and casino gambling are the prominent
forms of legal gambling in the United States, and
there is no indication that this trend is slowing
down.

The factors contributing to increased gambling
include the perceived need by governments for lot-
tery revenue to avoid raising taxes and to stimulate
economic growth in distressed areas. Also contrib-
uting are the efforts of gambling entrepreneurs in
the private sector and the simultaneous develop-
ment of new forms of gambling technology, princi-
pally electronic gaming devices.

The private gaming industry and state govern-
ments trumpet gambling as exciting entertainment
that also brings the benefits of more jobs and lower
taxes. However, gambling is not solely a societal
plus. When gambling is legalized and made more
accessible, the number of people who try it in-
creases and a certain percentage of those new gam-
blers who are vulnerable to addiction develop a
problem. Social costs of pathological gambling,
such as addiction, bankruptcy, divorce, and crime
have been found to be severe in clinical samples of
pathological gamblers. Assessment on a large scale
of these social costs has only just begun (Lesieur,
1998).

PREVALENCE OF PROBLEM GAMING

The first national study of gambling and prob-
lem gambling in 1974 indicated that .77 percent of
the sample had at some time in their lifetime been
probable pathological gamblers, with another 2.33
percent potential compulsive gamblers (University
of Michigan Survey Research Center, 1976). The
second federally supported national study was con-
ducted by the National Gambling Impact Study
Commission (NGISC) in 1999. It was found that
1.20 percent (2.5 million) of the adult population
were probable pathological gamblers in their life-
time and 1.50 percent (3 million) were lifetime

problem gamblers (National Research Council,
1999). An additional fifteen million adults were
identified as being at risk for developing a gam-
bling problem. As compared to these statistics for
the telephone sample where a total of 2.70 percent
were lifetime problem and pathological gamblers,
this study also surveyed patrons at gambling facili-
ties (regular gamblers) and found that 13.00 per-
cent met criteria for lifetime problem and patholog-
ical gambling. The NGISC report estimated that
the annual cost for problem and pathological gam-
bling is $5 billion, plus $40 billion in lifetime costs
associated with decreased productivity, social ser-
vice costs, and creditor losses (Gersten et al.,
1999).

The prevalence of gambling problems is affected
by many factors including the number of legal (and
illegal) forms of gambling that are available and
accessible. Prevalence rates may also be affected by
the increasing availability of forms of electronic
gaming. These machines are intrinsically engaging
and even mesmerizing for many people. This form
of gambling involves an insulated person–machine
interaction, which provides the opportunity for
more frequent play and reinforcement than other
forms of gambling. For the individual susceptible
to a gambling addiction, the time in which addic-
tion may occur is foreshortened, especially when
such machines are available 24 hours a day. How-
ever, any form of gambling may result in addiction
for an individual who is vulnerable.

Higher prevalence rates for problem gambling
are also likely to result when there is an increased
acceptance in society of financial risk taking as
gambling. In today’s financial world financial re-
sources are gambled away in ways that have not
been traditionally considered forms of gambling.
For example, excessive and destructive risks are
being taken in the business world by pathological
gamblers who are not aware that they are acting
out a gambling problem. Slightly greater awareness
is developing that the stockmarket and other finan-
cial markets are also arenas for problem gambling.
Despite the fact that most people invest prudently
in the financial markets, enormous sums are gam-
bled daily in the markets. In 1997, the United
States Securities and Exchange Commission ac-
knowledged for the first time that problem gam-
bling occurs in the financial markets by way of its
agreement to distribute a pamphlet on investor
problem gambling (Connecticut Council on Prob-
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lem Gambling, 1997). However, the brokerage in-
dustry has not yet acknowledged problem gam-
bling as a concern.

An additional fact that may influence the preva-
lence rate of problem gambling is the dramatic
increase of accessibility to gambling via the Inter-
net. The number of gambling sites available and
number of online gamblers have been increasing
rapidly, as indicated by the more than doubling of
Internet gambling revenues from $445.4 million in
1997 to $919.1 million in 1998 (Barry, 1998).
People at risk for a gambling problem will find it
more difficult to avoid gambling and youth will be
further tempted with increased accessibility by way
of home computers. Even if the federal bill in the
year 2000 to prohibit Internet gambling in the
United States is enacted, online gambling will still
be available on the Internet emanating from many
other locations. Regardless of the legal status of
Internet gambling, Intranet gambling sites involv-
ing pari-mutuel wagering will continue to be avail-
able to subscribers on home televisions and compu-
ters.

PREDISPOSING FACTORS

The National Opinion Research Center (NGISC,
1999) reviewed the available literature on problem
gambling and concluded that the following are
major predisposing factors to the development of a
gambling problem:

● Problem gambling often occurs jointly with
substance abuse, mood disorders, and person-
ality disorders.

● Pathological gamblers more often than non-
pathological gamblers report having a parent
who is a pathological gambler.

● The earlier gambling starts, the more likely
pathological gambling will occur.

SUBGROUPS AT RISK

The identification and modification of risk fac-
tors have been hampered by the confusion from the
mixed messages the public receives. On the one
hand, private and government sponsers of gam-
bling on a large scale encourage gambling. On the
other hand, consumers receive strong but less fre-
quent messages that gambling to excess or inappro-
priate gambling can create addiction and related
negative life consequences.

Evidence suggests that certain groups are at
risk, such as older people, youth, women, and peo-
ple with low income. Seniors are gambling more
frequently and they are one of the major groups
being targeted by casinos in their promotional ef-
forts. There is building evidence that people of low
income gamble a higher percent of their income
than people with higher income. The rate of prob-
lem gambling among women appears to have dra-
matically increased in the 1990s, growing from a
small percentage to more than 25 percent of all
identified problem gamblers. Statewide prevalence
studies have consistently identified teenagers as
having a greater number of problem gamblers than
adults in the same states (National Research Coun-
cil, 1999).

These emerging facts raise many more questions
that need to be investigated. For example, although
seniors are a vulnerable group because of declining
physical heath and mental capacity as well as de-
pression due to loss and isolation, it is not known
whether seniors as a whole experience a greater rate
of problem gambling than adults in general. Per-
haps the social contact available in a gambling
environment and the alertness and required in con-
centration on gambling have positive mental health
benefits for seniors? Research with subgroups in
the population, especially groups at risk, across a
wide range of geographical areas is needed.

GROWTH OF COUNCILS ON
PROBLEM GAMBLING

To meet the challenges of problem gambling,
which have increased with the growth of gambling
in the last quarter of the twentieth century, councils
on problem gambling have been created in the
United States and Canada. As spiritual advisor to
Gamblers Anonymous, Monsignor Joseph Dunne,
along with recovering compulsive gamblers and
family members, founded the National Council on
Problem Gambling (NCPG) in 1972. Connecticut
became the first state affiliate of the NCPG in 1980
and by 2000 there were thirty-four state affiliate
councils. The NCPGwas the first professional orga-
nization to educate the public about compulsive
gambling as a serious public health problem and to
advocate for treatment services. Other major prior-
ities of the NCPG and its affiliates include the
following: sponsoring helplines, conducting pre-
vention programs, training human services person-
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nel, conducting surveys on problem gambling, and
collaborating with a variety of relevant organiza-
tions, including the public and private gaming in-
dustry.

GAMING INDUSTRY’S RESPONSIBLE
GAMBLING PROGRAMS

The American Gaming Association (AGA), the
national trade association for casinos, in 1996 took
a major voluntary step forward in creating the Re-
sponsible Gaming Resource Guide, which provided
a blueprint for establishing a responsible gaming
program. In 1997, AGA also established the Na-
tional Center for Responsible Gaming that is a sig-
nificant funder of basic research into problem gam-
bling (American Gaming Association, 1998). In the
late 1990s, a few state gaming regulatory bodies
began to require responsible gaming programs in
order for private sector gambling operators to be
licensed. Native American-owned casinos have also
developed innovative responsible gambling pro-
grams. Although most state lotteries have responsi-
ble play programs in the year 2000, government
efforts to promote responsible gambling (with a few
exceptions) are not as progressive as those of the
private sector. This may be due to the inherent
difficulty of serving as both the regulator and oper-
ator of the lottery or because the lottery is incor-
rectly viewed as a relatively benign form of gam-
bling. Funding for treatment, prevention and
research programs by state governments began
gradually in the late 1970s and by the end of the
twentieth century approximately half the fifty
states funded significant programs.

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE NGISC

The NGISC’s (1999) two-year examination of
gambling in the United States has been the most
extensive and systematic study of the state of sev-
enty-four recommendations for changes in policies
and practices for the public and private and Native
American sectors of the gambling industry, state
regulators, and the federal government. Some of
the major recommendations include:

● A pause in the processing of all new gambling
applications to allow for adequate assessment
of the gambling already in place

● A rollback of all convenience gambling in
communities and a halt to authorization of all
new convenience gambling

● A restriction of the minimum legal gambling
age to 21

● A ban on betting on collegiate and amateur
athletics

● A ban on all aggressive gambling advertise-
ments, and the creation of responsible gam-
bling advertisement guidelines

● Prohibition of Internet gambling not already
authorized

● A ban on ATM and credit card machines
within or near the immediate gambling area

● Gambling establishments policies to ensure
the safety of children and prevent underage
gambling

● School programs from the elementary through
college level should include warning of the
dangers of gambling

NEED FOR A COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

Few epidemiological studies have been under-
taken primarily due to an underestimation of gam-
bling’s impact on all levels of the community. Most
communities lack a comprehensive approach and
systematic methodology to determine the overall
value of gambling to the community. Given the
rush to profit from the popularity of gambling,
most state and local governments have not system-
atically planned (e.g., articulated-short and long-
term goals) and conducted a comprehensive study
of the likely impact of new or significantly ex-
panded gambling on their communities. Economic
projections and gambling regulation have been the
primary interests. Consequences can be enormous
if initial assessments are not comprehensive, thor-
ough, and accurate. Once gambling is introduced,
it is very difficult to roll it back as governments
become highly dependent on the revenue. Further,
evaluation and monitoring programs have typically
not been set up to assess the impact of gambling on
communities over time. Needed are the short- and
long-term assessment of social costs, the extent to
which projected economic benefits have been met
and sustained, and the extent to which gambling
has changed the communities in other positive and
negative ways (NGISC, 1999).
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MARVIN A. STEINBERG

GAMBLING AS AN ADDICTION Human
beings have indulged in games of chance since
before recorded history. Archeological sites in both
the Old World and the New World yield gambling
bones, dice, and counters. The Old and New Testa-
ments mention the casting of lots to determine the
distribution of property, presumably as an expres-
sion of God’s will. In addition, the classical litera-
ture of both Eastern and Western cultures includes
many accounts of gambling, often with dramatic
consequences. Lotteries have been popular in Asia
and Europe for centuries. The first European gov-
ernment-sponsored lottery was established by
Queen Elizabeth I in sixteenth-century England.
The thirteen American colonies and the early
American universities—including Harvard, Yale,
Princeton, and Columbia—were all supported in
part by lotteries.

Gamblers play the slot machines at the Casino
Sandia, a gaming facility at the Sandia Pueblo
north of Albuquerque, New Mexico, January 10,
1997. (� Miguel Gandert/CORBIS)

Most societies have recognized the popularity of
gambling and its potential for generating social
good and personal harm. Therefore, governments
have sought ways to regulate gambling. Some gov-
ernments have prohibited all gambling, while
others have established laws limiting the availabil-
ity of gambling to particular locations, establishing
a minimum age, specifying types of games allowed,
and regulating the gaming industry to prevent
fraud and raise revenues. In the United States, gov-
ernment attitudes toward legalizing gambling have
changed radically over time. By the mid-twentieth
century, some state governments increasingly
looked to state lotteries as a fertile source of reve-
nues. In addition, casino and riverboat gambling,
sports betting, card rooms, and bingo games were
variously legalized, taxed, and regulated. By 1994,
some form of gambling was legal in all states but
Hawaii and Utah, and several American Indian
nations were operating gambling establishments on
tribal land. In 1997, an estimated 639 billion dol-
lars was wagered annually in the United States,
generating a profit of more than 41 billion dol-
lars—with the vast majority of the total legally bet.
Illegal gambling has its own special set of subcul-
tures—with rules, limits, and penalties for its de-
votees.

With the increases in gambling have come
mounting concerns about gambling-related per-
sonal and social harm. In 1997, the President and
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Congress appointed a National Gambling Impact
Study Commission to analyze both the positive and
negative impacts of gambling in the United States,
and to recommend policy initiatives. The Commis-
sion made its report in 1999, estimating a five bil-
lion dollar cost to American society. Among its
many recommendations were freezing or reducing
so-called convenience gambling (video gambling
machines in retail outlets or taverns), and banning
gambling on the Internet. In regard to problem
gambling, the report called for more treatment,
better health insurance coverage and, state funding
for treatment, more and better efforts at preven-
tion, and an increased investment in research.

For most people gambling is a pleasurable, if not
very profitable, occasional recreation. For a signifi-
cant minority, however, gambling has the potential
to become a compulsive behavior and a ruinous
destructive problem. Compulsive gambling has
also been known for centuries. The classic Hindu
epic, The Mahabharata, tells the story of a wise
and just king whose single flaw, the inability to
control his gambling, leads him to gamble away his
wealth and kingdom in a dice game. Still unable to
stop, he gambles his brothers, his wife, and himself
into slavery. This critical game of chance sets off a
train of events that mark the beginning of division
and strife in human society.

Famous people among the ranks of compulsive
gamblers include sports figures, entertainers, and
artists. Fyodor Dostoyevsky, who wrote his novella,
The Gambler, to restore his finances, was a self-
described compulsive gambler. Sigmund Freud’s
1928 essay about Dostoyevsky was one of the first
attempts to understand compulsive gambling as a
psychopathological process. This conceptualization
and its further development guided the treatment
of compulsive gamblers with psychoanalytic ther-
apies.

Until 1980, the term compulsive gambling was
used to describe the syndrome of apparent loss of
control in gambling. At that time, the American
Psychiatric Association published the third edition
of its DIAGNOSTIC AND STATISTICAL MANUAL (DSM-
III). For the first time, the DSM-III established
standard criteria to diagnose this disorder, which
was renamed pathological gambling. The term was
coined to avoid confusion with other diagnoses in
which the word ‘‘compulsive’’ appeared, such as
obsessive-compulsive disorder and obsessive-com-
pulsive personality disorder; these disorders were

thought to be unrelated to compulsive gambling.
Pathological gambling was grouped under the
heading Impulse Control Disorders Not Elsewhere
Classified, along with such diagnoses as
kleptomania (shoplifting) and pyromania (arson).
In 1987, the American Psychiatric Association’s
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual was again re-
vised (to be abbreviated DSM-III-R). In this revi-
sion, the term pathological gambling and its classi-
fication as an impulse-control disorder were
retained, but the diagnostic criteria were signifi-
cantly altered in response to new knowledge about
the disorder. Likewise, the fourth edition of the
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual (DSM-IV) has
additional changes reflecting additional research.

THE ADDICTION MODEL OF
PATHOLOGICAL GAMBLING

The early psychoanalytic literature often re-
ferred to compulsive gamblers as ADDICTS, but it
was not until the founding of Gamblers Anonymous
(GA) in 1957 that the addictive-disease model be-
came a basis for recovery. GA was initiated through
the efforts of a recovering alcoholic who was both
an ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS (AA) member and a
compulsive gambler. GA adapted the TWELVE

STEPS of AA, the fellowship’s traditions, its spiri-
tual base, and the general format of its meetings to
aid in the recovery of gambling addicts. Gam-An-
on, a twelve-step group for the friends and families
of compulsive gamblers, modeled on Al-Anon Fam-
ily Groups, was established shortly afterward. Lo-
cal chapters of Gamblers Anonymous are increas-
ingly available in U.S. communities as well as in
treatment units, work settings, and prisons.

The growth of the alcoholism- and drug-addic-
tion-treatment system in the 1960s gave rise to a
variety of professional program models that incor-
porated a cooperative working relationship with
twelve-step groups such as Alcoholics Anonymous.
In 1971, using one of these models, Dr. Robert
Custer developed the first inpatient addiction-ori-
ented treatment unit for compulsive gamblers at
the Brecksville, Ohio, Veterans Administration
Hospital. Custer’s approach proved useful and has
been adopted with various modifications by other
mental-health and addiction-treatment facilities.
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COMMON CHARACTERISTICS WITH
OTHER ADDICTIVE DISORDERS

The addiction model conceptualizes pathologi-
cal gambling as a disease characterized by a depen-
dence on what gamblers refer to as ‘‘being in ac-
tion.’’ The term describes their aroused euphoric
state—experienced while gambling. Pathological
gamblers who are also users of other drugs compare
being in action to the ‘‘high’’ derived from COCAINE
or other STIMULANTS. The addiction model is also
supported by the many similarities between patho-
logical gambling and substance dependence in risk
factors, symptoms, the course of the disease, the
nature of relapse triggers, treatment goals, and the
process of recovery. A core symptom for both types
of disorder is a loss of control over the substance
use or gambling behavior. There is also an impor-
tant comorbidity between the various addictive dis-
orders. For example, a 1986 study of 458 adult
inpatients admitted for alcohol and other drug
(AOD) dependence to South Oaks Hospital in New
York found that 9 percent satisfied diagnostic crite-
ria for pathological gambling and an additional 10
percent had some gambling problems. These rates
are many times higher than are found among the
general public. In a parallel study of 100 younger
AOD inpatients (average age 17), 14 percent met
criteria for pathological gambling and an addi-
tional 14 percent had some gambling problems. In
a later study of cocaine-dependent outpatients, Dr.
Bruce Rounsaville at Yale University found patho-
logical gambling in 19 percent of the male and 5.5
percent of the female subjects. Failure to recognize
and address gambling problems during treatment
for alcohol or other drug dependence often leads to
relapse to substance use in a gambling situation.
Less frequently, the result is a switch of addictions
from alcohol or another drug to gambling.

EPIDEMIOLOGY OF
PATHOLOGICAL GAMBLING

Epidemiological studies conducted during the
1980s in New York, New Jersey, Maryland, and
Quebec yielded similar estimates. Approximately
1.5 percent of adults were found to be probable
pathological gamblers and an additional 2.5 per-
cent were found to have some gambling-related
problems. In contrast, a lower prevalence was
found in Iowa. Unlike the other jurisdictions stud-

ied, in which legal gambling was well established,
Iowa had just initiated a state lottery at the time of
the survey. The Iowa rate climbed over the next few
years, and subsequent studies by Dr. Rachel
Volberg found that the prevalence of gambling
problems in several states correlated with the
state’s per capita lottery sales and the number of
years of exposure of the state’s population to legal
gambling.

Dr. Howard Shaffer of Harvard and his col-
leagues conducted a meta-analysis of 120 epidemi-
ological studies of gambling problems in the scien-
tific literature to try to approximate an overall
prevalence rate. They found that among adults,
about 1.6 percent had a diagnosis of pathological
gambling at some time in their lives and an addi-
tional 3.9 percent had gambling problems. Criteria
for a current diagnosis was met by about 1.1 per-
cent, while 2.8 percent had current gambling prob-
lems of a lesser severity.

In general-population studies in the United
States, males outnumber females among probable
pathological gamblers by a ratio of about two to
one. This is in sharp contrast to male to female
ratios observed in treatment programs and GA
groups, which are closer to eight or nine males to
one female. Some general-population studies in the
United States have also found an overrepre-
sentation of nonwhite adults (blacks and His-
panics) among probable pathological gamblers;
but these groups, like women, are also underrepre-
sented in treatment and GA populations.

Although less is known about the prevalence of
pathological gambling among adolescents than
among adults, several surveys of high school stu-
dents revealed that the vast majority gamble to
some extent and that many have problems. For
example, a New Jersey study of nearly 900 students
found that over 90 percent had gambled at some
time in their lives and about 35 percent did so at
least weekly. Approximately 5.7 percent of these
eleventh- and twelfth-grade students—9.5 percent
of boys and 2 percent of girls—were classified as
probable pathological gamblers. The Shaffer study
found consistently higher rates of both gambling
problems and pathological gambling in adolescent
and college-age populations.

Established risk factors for pathological gam-
bling include being male, having a family history of
heavy or problem gambling or of parental alcohol-
ism, and early interest and participation in gam-
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bling activities. In addition, some studies show
higher rates of problems in people who are non-
Caucasian, unmarried, have less than a high school
education, have less than average income, or are
under the age of thirty.

CLINICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Gambling usually begins in adolescence, al-
though women may begin gambling later in life.
Pathological gambling often develops in three
phases, originally described by Custer (1985): (1)
the winning phase; (2) the losing phase; and (3) the
desperation phase. Female pathological gamblers
tend to have a later onset of the illness than males,
and may never experience a winning phase.
The Winning Phase. Pathological gamblers

often start as winners. Also, in a minority of cases, a
significant upsurge in gambling activity begins with
a ‘‘big win’’—a sum equal to half a year’s income
or more. With or without the big win, individuals
developing a dependence on gambling often begin
with some success. In this context, they develop an
intense interest in gambling and derive an increas-
ing proportion of their self-esteem from feeling
smart or lucky. The high derived from being in
action becomes a major source of pleasure, a solu-
tion to life problems, a remedy for boredom, anger,
anxiety, depression, and other uncomfortable feel-
ing states. Bets must be gradually increased in size,
in frequency, and sometimes in riskiness to produce
the desired psychological effects. This phenomenon
parallels the development of tolerance in the sub-
stance-dependent patient who must continue to in-
crease the alcohol or drug dosage to reach the
preferred feeling state. At this stage of the illness,
the gambler devotes a great deal of time and effort
to handicapping, studying the sports page, se-
lecting a lottery number, or following the stock
market, as well as to the gambling itself. As one
gambler put it, ‘‘When I’m not occupied with gam-
bling I’m preoccupied with it.’’ Even if the gambler
is winning more often than losing, time and emo-
tional investment are withdrawn from friends, fam-
ily, work, and other interests. The gambler’s spouse
often senses that something is wrong, but may not
identify gambling as the problem. Marital counsel-
ing is sometimes sought.

An unreasonable attitude of optimism is also
common during the early phase of pathological
gambling, sustained by concentrating on wins and

making excuses for (or even denying) losses. Be-
cause of this denial, the gambler often cannot ac-
count for money claimed to have been won. Patho-
logical gamblers who begin with a winning phase
are often those who state they gamble for excite-
ment or stimulation.
The Losing Phase. All gamblers know that

when on a losing streak it is wise to stop wagering,
at least temporarily. For the compulsive gambler,
however, losses are experienced as a severe injury to
self-esteem. This produces an intense drive to con-
tinue gambling in an effort to recoup the money
that has been lost, called chasing losses. Chasing
losses is an important characteristic of this disease
and an example of the pathological gambler’s im-
paired control of gambling behavior. Chasing losses
accelerates the gambler’s losing and initiates a
downward spiral. As the gambling debts mount,
the pathological gambler will use any and all
money available—take out loans, sell property,
and gamble with money meant for family necessi-
ties. When these sources are exhausted, extended
family members or friends may be approached for
a ‘‘bailout,’’ in the form of a loan or gift to relieve
immediate financial pressure. In return, the patho-
logical gambler often promises to give up gambling.
However, part of the bailout money is usually gam-
bled in the hope of another big win, and the down-
ward spiral resumes. Although there are both wins
and losses during the losing phase, the overall re-
sult is mounting emotional and financial distress as
well as interference with social, vocational, and
family functioning. Serious depression and a vari-
ety of stress-related somatic disorders are often
experienced. Pathological gamblers report insom-
nia, gastrointestinal symptoms, dizziness, head-
ache, hypertension, palpitations, chest pains, and
breathing problems. Medical help may be sought,
but again the connection to gambling behavior is
seldom recognized. Family problems become more
intense and divorce often results. Alcohol and other
drug abuse may accompany gambling and/or func-
tion as a substitute when gambling is temporarily
interrupted.

Pathological gamblers also describe a WITH-
DRAWAL syndrome when they are prevented from
gambling. Symptoms include craving, restlessness,
irritability, insomnia, headache, weakness, gastro-
intestinal symptoms, shakiness, and muscle aches.

Those pathological gamblers who do not experi-
ence a winning phase often describe themselves as
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gambling for ‘‘escape’’ (from life problems that
seem insoluble). However, by the time the disease is
well-developed, most pathological gamblers report
gambling for both escape and excitement.
The Desperation Phase. The desperation

phase often begins when all legitimate sources of
funds are exhausted. The gambling now takes on a
desperate quality. The gambler’s behavior during
this phase may be characterized by activities incon-
sistent with the individual’s previous moral stan-
dards, such as lying, embezzling, larceny, and forg-
ery. These activities are justified as temporary
expedients until the next big win. Pathological
gamblers are often imprisoned both for white-col-
lar crime and for illegal gambling activities such as
bookmaking. Violent crime is less common. Studies
of prison populations have found gambling prob-
lems in 15 to 30 percent of inmates.

An irrational belief in the inevitability of a big
win sustains hope to some degree during this phase.
Family problems become more intense and mood
swings are common. Severe anxiety, major depres-
sion, and suicidal behavior are increasingly noted
during the late stages of the disease. Manic or hypo-
manic states are also seen in some cases. Most path-
ological gamblers who enter treatment or Gamblers
Anonymous do so in the desperation phase. Surveys
of Gamblers Anonymous have reported suicide at-
tempts by 17 to 24 percent of members.

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY

Several studies have examined neurochemical
changes in pathological gamblers. One study mea-
sured levels of NEUROTRANSMITTERS and their me-
tabolites in the body fluids of male pathological
gamblers, comparing these to levels in normal male
subjects. The researchers found an elevated level of
a NOREPINEPHRINE metabolite in the gamblers’
urine and cerebrospinal fluid, presumably caused
by an increased production of the neurotransmitter
norepinephrine within the brain. Furthermore, a
psychological measure of extraversion in the gam-
blers was correlated with levels of norepinephrine
and its metabolites in their body fluids. Other, less
direct evidence suggests the involvement of addi-
tional neurotransmitters, including DOPAMINE and
SEROTONIN. A single study of beta ENDORPHINS in
pathological gamblers found lower baseline levels
in those who bet on horse races than those who
played poker-machines or those who were not gam-

blers. Although research on the pathophysiology of
this disease is still preliminary, commonalities with
other addictions through central nervous system
mechanisms are being sought.

IDENTIFICATION AND TREATMENT

Since 1987 a valid and reliable paper-and-pen-
cil test, the South Oaks Gambling Screen (SOGS),
has been available for screening general or clinical
populations for gambling problems. The maximum
score on this screening test is 20. A score of 5 or
more indicates probable pathological gambling,
while a score of 1 to 4 signals some gambling prob-
lem. Following screening a formal diagnosis must
be established. A thorough assessment of physical,
psychiatric, addictive, family, social, financial, and
legal problems is also necessary because multiple
problems are common. Alcohol and drug depend-
encies, psychiatric disorders and physical problems
are most effectively treated at the same time as the
gambling addiction. Several psychoactive medica-
tions have been tried as adjuncts to the treatment of
pathological gambling. Among them, fluvoxamine,
a selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor (SSRI), has
shown some promise. However, definitive studies
have not yet been reported.

Treatment may be provided in both inpatient
and outpatient settings. Psychoeducation, individ-
ual and group therapies, psychodrama, relaxation
training, family counseling and RELAPSE PREVEN-
TION training are commonly used treatment tech-
niques, usually combined with an introduction to
Gamblers Anonymous. Family treatment and long-
term follow-up are important as well. Abstinence
from all forms of gambling is one of the treatment
goals, along with improved physical and psycho-
logical well-being.

Addiction model treatment may be organized ei-
ther in a separate facility or as part of a combined
substance-dependence and pathological-gambling
program. Studies of patients involved in both
models of the addiction program have yielded posi-
tive outcomes, with gambling abstinence in 56 to
64 percent of the patients who were followed, and
improvement in many other aspects of their lives.

American society has paid little attention to the
development and application of methods to prevent
gambling problems. Most efforts to date involve
regulation of the availability of gambling (e.g., mi-
nors are forbidden to buy lottery tickets or play in
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casinos) and posting notices of the availability of
help, usually in the form of a toll-free helpline
number. The government has made almost no ef-
fort to educate youth or the general public about
risk factors for pathological gambling and its dan-
gers, in spite of the high prevalence of gambling
problems among adolescents. Although children of
problem gamblers and alcoholics are known to be
at higher risk than others, they have not been the
target of organized prevention programs. Since the
1980s, makers of trading cards (e.g., baseball or
basketball cards) have begun to insert valuable
so-called chase cards at random into the packets of
cards at pre-determined rates (e.g., one special
card per 700 cards), to stimulate interest in pur-
chasing the product. Because this is similar to a
lottery, there has been concern about its immediate
and future effects on the children who buy these
packets in hopes of finding the valuable cards.

OTHER MODELS OF
PATHOLOGICAL GAMBLING

Pathological gambling has been explained using
models other than addictive disease. It has been
considered, for example, a symptom of some other
psychiatric disorder, a behavior disorder, learned
behavior that can be ‘‘unlearned’’, a moral prob-
lem, or the result of a faulty gambling strategy.
Based on behavioral principles, several types of be-
havior therapy have been applied to gambling
problems. The addiction model has, however,
proved a useful framework for research, interven-
tion, treatment and self-help. As future research
clarifies the neurophysiological mechanisms that
underlie alcohol and other drug addiction, both the
neurochemical basis of pathological gambling and
a ‘‘common pathway’’ of addiction in the brain
may also be discovered.

(SEE ALSO: Addiction: Concepts and Definitions;
Addictive Personality)
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GAMMA-AMINOBUTYRIC ACID (GABA)
This is an amino acid derived by a single-step de-
carboxylation from GLUTAMATE. GABA is the most
abundant (in micromolar concentrations/mg of
protein) inhibitory NEUROTRANSMITTER—and it is
found throughout the animal kingdom. Its role as a
neurotransmitter was first defined for the inhibitory
nerve in lobster muscle, where GABA accounted for
the total inhibitory potency of nerve extracts. A
central inhibitory neurotransmitter role for GABA
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was securely established only when selective
ANTAGONISTS, such as bicuculline, discriminated
GABA receptors and pathways from glycine, a re-
lated inhibitory amino acid neurotransmitter.
GABA actions and receptors for GABA have been
linked to central nervous system sedatives such as
ALCOHOL and BENZODIAZEPINES.

(SEE ALSO: Research)
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GANGS AND DRUGS Youth gangs have
been part of the U.S. urban landscape for over 200
years. From the earliest mentions of gangs in the
social commentaries of post-Revolutionary War
America, gangs have been linked to the use and
trafficking of illicit intoxicants. In the late eigh-
teenth century, for example, gangs such as the Fly
Boys, the Smith’s Vly gang, and the Bowery Boys
were well known in the streets of New York City
(Sante, 1991). As European immigration increased
in the early nineteenth century, gangs such as the
Kerryonians (from County Kerry in Ireland) and
the Forty Thieves formed in the overcrowded slums
of the Lower East Side (of New York City). Gangs
proliferated quickly in that time, with such colorful
names as the Plug Uglies, the Roach Guards, the
Hide-Binders (comprised mainly of butchers), the
Old Slippers (a group of shoemakers’ apprentices)
and the Shirt Tails. Many of these gangs were born
in the corner groceries that were the business and
social center of the neighborhoods. These groceries
also hid the groggeries that were important features
of neighborhood life, and guarding them provided
a steady income for the gangs. Although not in-
volved in theft, robbery, or the unsavory profes-
sions of GAMBLING or tavern-keeping, these gangs
warred regularly over territory with weapons—
including stones and early versions of the black-
jack. They occasionally joined forces to defend
their neighborhood, and nearly all were united in
their opposition to the police.

Los Angeles police officers search suspected
members of the Rolling 60s gang for weapons
and drugs during a sweep in south Los Angeles,
March 31, 1985. (� Bettmann/CORBIS)

Throughout the nineteenth century, gangs
emerged in the large cities of the Northeast, in
Chicago and in other industrial centers of the Mid-
west. In the early twentieth century, gangs also
formed in the Mexican immigrant communities of
California and the Southwest. In what still is widely
regarded as the classic work on youth gangs,
Thrasher (1927) identified over 1,300 street gangs
in the economically disadvantaged neighborhoods
of industrial Chicago in the 1920s. He interpreted
the rise of Chicago’s gangs as symptoms of deterio-
rating neighborhoods and the shifting populations
that accompanied industrialization and the chang-
ing populations that lived in the interstitial areas
between the central city and the industrial regions
that ringed it. Wherever neighborhoods in large
cities were in transition, gangs emerged, and their
involvement in drinking and minor drug use was a
regular feature of gang life.

In the 1990s, gangs became present in large and
small cities in nearly every state. They reflect the
ethnic and racial diversity of American society
(Klein, 1992). Gangs are no longer colorful, turf-
oriented groups of adolescents from immigrant or
poor neighborhoods. Whereas gangs in the past
were likely to claim streetcorners as their turf,
gangs today may invoke the concept of turf to stake
claims to shopping malls, skating rinks, school cor-
ridors, or even cliques of women. Gangs use graffiti
and ‘‘tagging’’ to mark turf and communicate news
and messages to other gangs and gang members
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(Huff, 1989). The participation and roles of young
women in gangs has also changed. Through the
1960s, women were involved in gangs either as
auxiliaries or branches of males gangs, or they were
weapons carriers and decoys for male gang mem-
bers. Today, female gangs have emerged that are
independent of male gangs. Fights are common be-
tween the new female gangs. There also is some
evidence of sexually integrated gangs, where fe-
males fight alongside males (Taylor, 1993).

Traditionally, stealing and other petty economic
crimes have long been the backbone of gang eco-
nomic life. For example, Saint Francis of Assisi
commented that nothing gave him greater pleasure
than stealing in the company of his friends. English
common law in the 13th century accorded espe-
cially harsh punishments to the roving bands of
youths who moved across the countryside stealing
from farmers and merchants. The House of Refuge,
the first U.S. residential institution for boys, opened
in New York City in 1824, largely in response to the
unsupervised groups of youths who roamed the city
stealing and drinking. For some contemporary
gangs, however, entrepreneurial goals, especially
involving drug selling, have replaced the cultural
goals of ethnic solidarity and neighborhood defense
that historically motivated gang participation and
activities. A few gangs have functional ties to adult
organized crime groups. Other gangs have become
involved in drug selling and have developed a cor-
porate structure that has replaced the vertical orga-
nization that in the past regulated gang life.

This article examines recent data on the drug
and alcohol involvement of street gangs. Recent
changes in the social structure of cities has led to a
new generation of gangs and gang cities. We look to
these changes in cities and neighborhoods to ex-
plain the new patterns of substance use and drug
distribution among gangs. Changes in the concep-
tion of work, the institutionalization of drug selling,
and cultural shifts in gangs and ganging, have in-
fluenced gang involvement in drugs and alcohol.
This article discusses the relationship between po-
litical and economic factors that shape the social
structure of communities, the neighborhood effects
that result from those forces, and the mediating
effects of neighborhood processes on the formation
of gangs and their use of substances.

DRUG AND ALCOHOL USE AMONG
YOUTH GANGS

ALCOHOL and MARIJUANA use have always been,
and continue to be, the most widely used sub-
stances among both gang and non-gang youths
(Fagan, 1989, 1990; Sheley, Smith, & Wright,
1992). Drinking and other drugs (primarily mari-
juana) consistently are mentioned as a common
part of gang life throughout gang literature. For
instance, Short and Strodtbeck’s (1965) study of
Chicago gangs showed that drinking was the sec-
ond most common activity of gang members of all
races, exceeded only by hanging out on the
streetcorner. Although COCAINE may be trafficked
by some gang members, it is not often used in either
its powder or smokeable forms (Fagan, 1990).

Ethnographic studies of gang life (Hagedorn,
1988; Campbell, 1990; Stumphauzer, Veloz &
Aiken, 1981; Vigil, 1988; Padilla, 1992; Moore,
1978, 1992a, 1992b; Taylor, 1993) also show the
commonplace occurrence of drinking and its place
in a broad pattern of substance use. Dolan and
Finney (1984) and Campbell (1990) illustrated the
commonplace role of drug use in gang life among
both males and females. Stumphauzer et al. (1981)
noted that use patterns varied within and among
Los Angeles gangs, but changed for individuals
over time. MacLeod (1987) noted high rates of
drinking among white gang members but only oc-
casional beer use among the Brothers, a predomi-
nantly black (but somewhat integrated) gang.
Sanchez-Jankowski (1991) found that all members
of all gangs drank regularly, using gang proceeds
for collective purchases. Although they used drugs
in varying patterns, alcohol was mentioned consis-
tently. But Sanchez-Jankowski also mentioned that
the Irish gangs least often used illicit drugs, since
access was controlled by nonwhites with whom
they did not want to engage in business.

Vigil (1985, 1988) described a variety of mean-
ings and roles of substances among Chicano gang
members in East Los Angeles, from social ‘‘lubri-
cant’’ during times of collective relaxation to facili-
tator for observance of ritual behaviors such as
locura acts of AGGRESSION or VIOLENCE. In these
contexts, drug use provided a means of social status
and acceptance, as well as mutual reinforcement,
and was a natural social process of gang life. Vigil
(1988) notes that these patterns are confined to
substances that enhance gang social proccesses—
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alcohol, marijuana, PHENCYCLIDINE (PCP), and
CRACK-cocaine. There is a sanction against HEROIN

use among Chicano gangs. Heroin involvement is
seen as a betrayal of the gang and the barrio; one
cannot be loyal to his addiction and the addict
(‘‘tecato’’) culture while maintaining loyalty to the
gang. Vigil noted that gang members prepared for
imminent fights with other gangs by drinking and
smoking PCP-laced cigarettes. During social gath-
erings, the gang members used the same combina-
tions to ‘‘kick back’’ and feel more relaxed among
one another. Evidently, gang members had sub-
stantial knowledge about the effects of alcohol (and
its reactivity to PCP), and they had developed pro-
cesses to adjust their reactions to the mood and
behaviors they wanted.

Feldman el al. (1985) observed three distinct
‘‘styles’’ among Latino gangs in San Francisco that
in part were determined by the role and meaning of
substances in gang social processes. The ‘‘fighting’’
style included males in gangs who were antago-
nistic toward other gangs. They aggressively re-
sponded to any perceived move into their turf by
other gangs or any outsider. Drinking and drug use
were evident among these gangs, but this was only
situationally related to their violence through terri-
toriality. Violence occurred in many contexts unre-
lated to drug use or selling and was an important
part of the social process of gang affiliation. The
‘‘entrepreneurial’’ style consisted of youths who
were concerned with attaining social status by
means of money and the things money can buy.
They very often were active in small-scale illegal
sales of marijuana, pill amphetamines, and PCP.
While fighting and violence were part of this style,
it was again situationally motivated by concerns
over money or drugs. The last style was evident in
gangs whose activities were social and recreational,
with little or no evidence of fighting or violence but
high rates of drinking and marijuana use.

Padilla’s (1992) study of a Puerto Rican gang in
Chicago described how alcohol and marijuana of-
ten accompanied the rituals of induction and ex-
pulsion of gang members. These ceremonies often
were tearful and emotional, with strong references
to ethnic solidarity. Padilla described how emotions
intensified as the ceremony progressed, and drink-
ing was a continuous process during the events.

Drinking or drug use also is disallowed in some
youth gangs, regardless of the gang’s involvement
in drug selling. Chin (1990) found that intoxication

was rejected entirely by Chineses gangs in New
York City. Although they used violence to protect
their business territories from encroachment by
other gangs, and to coerce their victims to partici-
pate in the gang’s ventures, ‘‘angry’’ violence was
rare; violent transactions were limited to instru-
mental attacks on other gangs.

Taylor (1990a) and Mieczkowski (1986) de-
scribed organizations of adolescent drug sellers in
Detroit who prohibited drug use among their mem-
bers but tolerated drinking. Leaders in these
groups were wary of threats to efficiency and secu-
rity if street-level sellers were high and to the po-
tential for co-optation of its business goals if one of
its members became involved with consumption of
their goods. The gangs were organized around in-
come and saw drug use (but not alcohol) as
detracting from the selling skills and productivity
of their members. Expulsion from the gang resulted
from breaking this rule, but other violent reprisals
also were possible. However, gangs in both studies
accepted recreational use of substances by mem-
bers, primarily alcohol, marijuana, and cocaine in
social situations not involved with dealing.

In the Mieczkowski study, the sellers particu-
larly found danger in being high on any drug while
on the job. Gang superiors enforced the prohibition
against heroin use while working by denying run-
ners their consignment and, accordingly, shutting
off their source of income. Violence was occasion-
ally used by superiors (crew bosses) to enforce dis-
cipline. Gang members looked down on their her-
oin-using customers, despite having tried it at some
point in their lives, which in part explains the gen-
eral ideology of disapproval of heroin use.

Buford (1980) depicted crowd violence among
English football (soccer) ‘‘supporters’’ as an inevi-
table consequence of the game’s setting and the
dynamics of crowds of youths. Expectancies of both
intoxication and violence preceded the arrival of
the ‘‘lads’’ at drinking locations surrounding the
stadiums. The expectancies were played out in
crowd behavior through rituals that were repeated
before each match. Alcohol consumption before
and during episodes of unrestrained crowd violence
was an integral part of the group dynamic, but
Buford does not attribute to alcohol an excuse func-
tion, nor is alcohol a necessary ingredient for the
relaxation of social norms. In fact, he pointedly
notes that the heaviest drinkers were incapacitated
by inebriation and were ineffective rioters, while
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the crowd leaders were relatively light drinkers. In
this context, alcohol was central but hardly neces-
sary to the attainment of the expected behavior—
the setting itself provided the context and cues for
violence.

GANGS AND DRUG SELLING

In the 1980s, the confluence of social problems
involving gangs, violence, and drug trafficking
changed both popular and political perceptions of
gangs. Beginning with the crack-cocaine crisis,
youth gangs have been confounded with new forms
of drug distribution organizations that involve
young men and women in ‘‘underclass’’ neighbor-
hoods. This terminology has been interchangeably
used to describe these groups as gangs. Indeed, the
growth in cocaine use in the 1980s did coincide
with more visible gang involvement in drug selling
and drug-related violence (Huff, 1992). Although
drug use and selling have been central features of
gang life for decades, gangs were often blamed for
many of the new drug problems (Newsweek, 1986;
U.S. Department of Justice, 1989; Conley, 1992;
Los Angeles County District Attorney, 1992). Once
seen as streetcorner groups protecting ‘‘turf’’ and
neighborhood, gangs were portrayed in the 1980s
by the popular press and criminal-justice officials
as nascent organized-crime groups focused on the
distribution of drugs, with elaborate intercity net-
works well-financed by drug income.

Several trends contributed to this changing
characterization of gangs. First, gangs became
highly visible. Although gangs traditionally have
been active in larger cities, gangs emerged in the
1980s in smaller cities—with populations as low as
25,000 (U.S. Department of Justice, 1989). Among
the 100 largest U.S. cities, gangs have emerged in
42 cities since 1980 (Klein, 1992). Their recent
emergence may belie their stability, however, since
gangs are well known to often be temporary group-
ings with short half-lives (Spergel, 1989). The va-
lidity of police reports of gang activity itself re-
mains a difficult measurement problem.

Second, gang violence has become more visible
if not more prevalent. Gang-related homicides in
Los Angeles grew sharply throughout the 1980s,
exceeding 500 annually after 1989 (Los Angeles
County District Attorney, 1992). In 1991, record
homicide rates were set in both Los Angeles and
Chicago, two cities with extensive youth-gang net-

works (FBI, 1992). Yet the classification of homi-
cides as ‘‘gang-related’’ is quite sensitive to defini-
tions; and this trend, too, may reflect anomalies in
definition and measurement of gangs and gang in-
cidents. Maxson and Klein (1989) showed that the
Los Angeles Police Department rates, based on the
gang affiliations of victims or perpetrators, could be
halved by applying the motive-based definition
used by the Chicago Police Department.

Third, gang involvement in drug trafficking re-
portedly grew in the 1980s (U.S. Department of
Justice, 1989; Spergel, 1990; but see Moore,
1992a). Spergel (1990) found that 75 percent of
gang members on probation in San Diego County
were convicted of drug offenses at one time or
another. Among the 1,200 youths in Chicago, Los
Angeles, and San Diego interviewed by Fagan
(1990), 32 percent of the gang members reported
they were involved in drug selling, compared to
fewer than 8 percent of the nongang youths. Based
on 45 interviews with California prison inmates
Skolnick et al. (1989) claimed that linkages existed
between prison gangs and street gangs around drug
distribution. But Klein et al. (1991) showed that
adolescent participation in rock-cocaine selling in
Los Angeles grew equally for gang and nongang
youths.

Drug selling also contributed to changes in the
organization and meaning of gangs. Taylor
(1990b) and Mieczkowski (1986) illustrated the
transformation of Detroit gangs from streetcorner
groups protecting territory to highly efficient drug-
selling organizations. Padilla (1992) describes how
Puerto Rican youths in a Chicago gang refocused
the gang to drug dealing as the primary source of
income. Hagedorn (1991) showed that twenty-two
of thirty-seven African-American gang members in
Milwaukee went on to become involved in adult
drug organizations.

Fourth, reports of gang migration contributed to
the perception of gangs as highly disciplined entre-
preneurs intent on establishing intercity drug net-
works to expand their profits. Gang members are
alleged to have set up ‘‘franchises’’ or branch of-
fices in remote cities for selling drugs. Huff (1992)
reports arrests of Los Angeles gang members in
large and small Ohio cities and Detroit gang mem-
bers in Cleveland (1989); members of Los Angeles
gangs have been arrested on drug charges in cities
as far east as Columbus (Ohio) (U.S. Department
of Justice, 1989). This diffusion of gang activity
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from the major gang centers of Los Angeles and
Chicago is often cited as a bellwether of the evolu-
tion of gangs to a new and more dangerous form.

The temporal proximity of these trends led to
their confounding in the popular and sociological
literatures, with hasty assumptions that they were
causally linked. Few phenomena have been stereo-
typed as easily as gangs, violence, and drug use,
especially in conjunction. These perceptions were
amplified in the popular culture through movies
and hip-hop music depicting gang life as a stew of
violence, drug money, police repression, and the
exploitation of women (Taylor, 1992). These per-
ceptions were fueled by gang-related violence in the
theaters at the opening of recent films depicting
gang life (Colors, Boyz ’n the ’Hood ), as well as
reports of violence at rap concerts and in local clubs
specializing in ‘‘house’’ and ‘‘hip-hop’’ music
(Huff, 1992). These cultural vehicles falsely sig-
naled a transformation of youth gangs from
streetcorner groups to more sophisticated crime
groups reaping great profits from drug distribution
and specializing in lethal violence. In the context of
the crack crisis of the mid-1980s and the violence
that accompanied it, these portrayals also created a
perception that there was an increase in gangs—
with more youths in gangs and more violent gangs
in urban centers throughout the United States.

The 1980s’ changes in drug-use trends, together
with earlier changes in labor markets, income dy-
namics, and demographics in urban centers, sug-
gest that the drug-gang nexus is part of a larger,
more complex process of urban change tied to the
economic and social transformation of cities. This
was a significant era because of the sharp reduction
in wholesale cocaine prices, the emergence of crack,
and the expansion of street-level drug markets for
cocaine and crack distribution (Fagan, 1992a). Re-
ports from law-enforcement agencies suggest that
by 1980 gangs formed in smaller cities not tradi-
tionally known as gang centers (Klein, 1992), and
having little to do with drugs (Fagan & Klein,
1992). This was also an era marked by the emer-
gence or persistent poverty in urban centers and the
growth of an ‘‘urban underclass’’ (Wilson, 1987,
1991; Jargowsky & Bane, 1990; Ricketts &
Sawhill, 1988; Jencks, 1991). In fact, the emer-
gence of gangs in the 1980s was motivated by
broad changes in economic and social conditions
during the 1970s, changes that reflected deindus-
trialization and growing social and economic isola-

tion in large U.S. cities (Jackson, 1991; Hagedorn,
1988; Sullivan, 1989; Fagan & Klein, 1992).

Despite the historically uneven relationship be-
tween gangs and drug use or selling (Klein,
Maxson, & Cunningham, 1991; Spergel, 1989;
Fagan, 1989), recent studies contend that the lu-
crative and decentralized crack markets in inner
cities have created a new generation of youth gangs
(Skolnick et al. 1989; Taylor, 1990b). Young drug
sellers in these gangs have been portrayed as ruth-
less entrepreneurs, highly disciplined and coldly
efficient in their business activities, and often using
violence selectively and instrumentally in the ser-
vice of profits. This vision of urban gangs suggests a
sharp change from the gangs of past decades, and
much of the change is attributed to the dynamics of
the inexpensive, smokeable cocaine market.

The empirical data suggest otherwise (Fagan,
1989, 1990; Klein et al. 1991; Vigil, 1988; Padilla,
1992; Moore, 1992b; Hagedorn, 1988). Drug
selling has always been a part of gang life, with
diverse meanings tied to specific contexts and vari-
able participation by gangs and gang members
(Fagan, 1990). For example, Fagan (1989) found
diverse patterns of drug selling within and across
three cities with extensive, integenerational gang
traditions, while Klein et al. (1992) reported vari-
ability within and across Los Angeles gangs in
crack selling.

GANGS, DRUGS, AND
NEIGHBORHOOD CHANGE

What are the changes that occurred in cities and
communities to explain variation and change in
gang participation in drug selling? Two factors
have in particular contributed to changes in gangs
and the substitution of instrumental and monetary
goals for the cultural or territorial affinities that
unified gangs in earlier decades. First, cocaine mar-
kets changed dramatically in the 1980s, with sharp
price reductions. Before cocaine became widely
available, drug distribution was centralized, with a
small street-level network of heroin users responsi-
ble for retail sales (Curtis, 1992; Johnson et al.,
1985). The heroin markets from the 1970s were
smaller than the mid-1980s crack market, both in
total volume of sales and the average purchase
amount and quantity. Street-level drug selling in
New York City, for example, was a family-centered
heroin and marijuana business until the 1980s,
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when new organizations developed to control the
distribution of cocaine (Curtis, 1992; Johnson et
al., 1990). The psychoactive effects of HEROIN (a
depressant) and its methods of administration (by
injection) limited its sales volume and number of
users.

Cocaine was different in every way—a stimulant
rather than a depressant, ingested in a variety of
ways (nasally, smoked, or injected), and with a
shorter half-life for the ‘‘high.’’ The price declined
as cocaine became widely available, and the dis-
continuity in distribution systems across successive
drug eras created new opportunities for drug
selling, and may even have encouraged participa-
tion in it. The sudden change in cocaine marketing,
from a restricted and controlled market in the
1970s to a fully deregulated market for crack,
spawned intense competition for territory and mar-
ket share (Fagan, 1992a; Williams, 1989). Law-
enforcement officials in New York City character-
ized the crack industry as ‘‘capitalism gone mad’’
(New York Times, 1989).

In inner-city neighborhoods that since the 1970s
had grown more socially isolated, and where legal
economic activity was declining quickly, drug
selling became a common form of labor market
participation. Young men began to talk about drug
selling and crime as ‘‘going to work’’ and the
money earned as ‘‘getting paid’’ (Padilla, 1992;
Sullivan, 1989). In the closed milieu of these neigh-
borhoods, the tales of extraordinary incomes had
great salience and were widely accepted, even if the
likelihood of such riches was exaggerated
(Bourgois, 1989; Reuter, MacCoun, & Murphy,
1990; Fagan, 1992a, 1992b). The focus of social-
ization and expectations shifted from disorganized
groups of adult males to (what was perceived as)
highly organized and increasingly wealthy young
drug sellers. Many other sellers kept one foot in
both licit and illicit work, lending ambiguity to
definitions of work and income (Reuter et al., 1990;
Fagan, 1992a, 1992b).

Second, profound changes in the social and eco-
nomic makeup of cities (Tienda, 1989; Wacquant
& Wilson, 1989) combined to disrupt social con-
trols that in the past mediated gang behavior
(Curry & Spergel, 1988). In this context, gangs
became less concerned with cultural or territorial
affinities and instead became focused on instru-
mental and monetary goals (Taylor, 1990; Padilla,
1992; but see Moore, 1992a). The interaction of

these two trends provided ample opportunities for
gangs to enter into the expanding cocaine economy
of the 1980s.

As drug selling expanded into declining local
labor markets, it became institutionalized within
the local economies of the neighborhoods. Whether
in storefronts, from behind the counters in bodegas
(groceries), on streetcorners, in crack or ‘‘freak’’
houses, or through several types of ‘‘fronts,’’ drug
selling was a common and visible feature of the
neighborhoods (Hamid, 1992). Young men and,
increasingly, women had several employment op-
tions within drug markets—support roles (lookout,
steerer), manufacturing (cut, package), or direct
street sales (Johnson et al., 1990). Legendary tales,
often with little truth, circulated about how a few
dollars’ worth of cocaine could be turned into sev-
eral thousand dollars within a short time. Such
quick riches had incalculable appeal for people in
chronic or desperate poverty.

THE IMPACT OF DRUGS ON GANGS
AND GANG CULTURE

The transition from streetcorner group to ethnic
enterprise profoundly shaped the social organiza-
tion of youth gangs. Money became the driving
force and organizing principle for these groups.
Greed was elevated to a set of beliefs, expressed
consistently among gangs and gang members in the
neighborhoods with extensive drug markets
(Padilla, 1992). The use of the language of work
(‘‘getting paid,’’ ‘‘going to work’’) to describe drug
selling signals an ideological shift in the social defi-
nition of work and the confounding of illegal and
legal means of making money. For the young men
using this language, there was no particular mean-
ing assigned to drug selling: they pursued commod-
ities that offered instrumental value as signs of
wealth (Sullivan, 1989; Padilla, 1992). Any high-
demand contraband consumable commodity would
likely have inspired the same behavior (as for ex-
ample weapons, guns).

Not surprisingly, ‘‘materialism’’ is evident in the
motivations expressed by young people participat-
ing in drug selling—the attainment of wealth as a
manifestation of individual power and achieve-
ment. Within the isolated, concentrated poverty
areas in inner cities, the absence of mediating social
definitions allowed the pursuit of material wealth to
become transformed into the very substance of so-
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cietal bonds and conventional values. Americans
always have looked up to the Horatio Algers, whose
‘‘self-made’’ business success defied social odds. As
these models were elevated to societal icons, the
attainment of wealth seemed to supersede the im-
portance of law or the collective societal good (Wall
Street Journal, 1989).

The interaction of drug selling, violence, and
material goals often are combined in an emerging
set of sociocultural processes within gangs. Padilla
(1992) describes how older gang members reori-
ented the gangs to become business organizations
to fuel increases that were disproportionately taken
by the older members. In effect, the older members
became local employers themselves. Since the older
members were no longer the keepers of the culture
and regulators of gang organization, they used tra-
ditional appeals to ethnic and neighborhood loyal-
ties to recruit and motivate younger gang members.
However, they added money incentives to the mix
to strengthen their controls over young gang
members.

The emphasis on money, individual gain, and
quick wealth was so strong that gang members in
Detroit (Taylor, 1990a) and Padilla’s Chicago
neighborhood themselves regarded low-level drug
sellers, even their own ‘‘homeboys,’’ as ‘‘working
stiffs’’ who were being exploited by other gang
members. In the past, such denigration of gang
work was heretical: entry level jobs in the service of
the gang typically would be seen as serving the
gang’s collective interest. Padilla describes how the
new pattern of exploitation of lower-level workers
(street sellers) in the gang was obscured by appeals
to gang ideology (honor, ethnic solidarity, and
neighborhood loyalty) combined with the lure of
income to control them. Taylor (1990a) also talks
about the use of money as social control within
Detroit drug-selling gangs—if a worker steps out of
line, he simply is cut off from the business, a pun-
ishment far more salient than threats to physical
safety. Moore (1992b) describes similar age-re-
lated exploitation within chicano gangs in Los An-
geles but with little involvement in drug selling.

The exaggerated, almost ideological emphasis
on money and material wealth interacts in a very
complex fashion with ethnicity and local context. It
marks a dramatic shift from the gangs of 1970 to
1985. It is difficult to disentangle the order of
events. Did drugs bring in more money, and did
money take on greater importance (raised the

stakes) because of the economic transformation of
the cities? Or did the loss of economic structures
make drugs more salient? Did the increased stakes/
money bring in guns, which in turn increased the
lethality of gang violence? Or did the guns come as
a manifestation of power for those who are rejected
from any other source of economic or personal
power?

In Chicago (Padilla, 1992) and Detroit (Taylor,
1990a, 1990b, 1992), gangs superficially are eth-
nic enterprises, but more substantively serve as
economic units with management structures ori-
ented toward the maintenance of profitability and
efficiency. For the African-American gangs in De-
troit, there was little concern with the neighbor-
hood or the traditional meaning of gang life. Al-
though forms of internal control varied, money was
manipulated along with appeals to ethnic solidarity
to maintain loyalty and discipline within groups
that otherwise had evolved from gangs or
streetcorner groups to become economic organiza-
tions. Among the ‘‘Diamonds’’ in Chicago, appeals
to Puerto Rican solidarity were used by older gang
members to maintain order and motivation within
the gang, while these older members kept the lion’s
share of the gang’s profits from drug sales.

GANG MIGRATION

The appearance of Crips, Bloods, Vice Lords,
Black Gangster Disciples, Latin Kings, and other
well-known gang names in new gang cities across
the country has created concerns that gangs are
expanding and migrating. Migration is a term that
actually includes several distinct patterns: fran-
chising, opening ‘‘branch offices,’’ or acquiring and
operating local subsidiaries. Gang migration was
virtually unknown until the 1980s, when law en-
forcement and media reports claimed that gang
members were setting up illegal businesses in other
cities to expand their drug-selling territories.

There are few instances of gangs operating di-
rectly in other cities. Migration seems to be concen-
trated along interstate highway routes, such as I-75
(‘Caine Lane, named for its volume of cocaine traf-
fic) connecting Detroit with Ohio cities, or the I-5
route from Los Angeles through California’s Cen-
tral and San Joaquin valleys (Huff, 1992). Others
(Waldorf, 1992) found no evidence of gang migra-
tion among San Francisco gangs, either
in-migration from Los Angeles gangs or reports of
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gang members doing gang ‘‘business’’ in other
cities.

More often, what appears as migration reflects
natural social dynamics of residential relocation,
court placements, mimicry, and other forms of
gang diffusion. Gang migration also has been con-
fused with the enterprising behavior of individual
gang members. There have been sporadic incidents
of deliberate migration, isolated among specific
gangs in specific cities. But most often, local gangs
are composed of local youths who may have
adopted the names, graffiti, and other symbols of
established gangs from the larger cities.

There are few documented instances of gang mi-
gration. Hagedorn (1988) reported that Milwaukee
gangs adopted the name of the Vice Lords, a Chi-
cago gang, but had little contact with them. Some
Crip or Blood members relocating from Los Ange-
les may have organized small crews to sell drugs,
but law-enforcement officials interpreted this as
evidence that Crip chapters had opened in their
cities. Chicago gang graffiti appeared in Mississippi
as young males were sent away to live with relatives
to escape gang violence; but this event was viewed
as signs of Chicago gang expansion into the South
(Lemann, 1991).

Critics suggest federal initiatives and funds to
control gangs have created incentives (and funds)
for zealous law-enforcement agencies to identify
streetcorner groups or drug gangs as interstate
gang conspiracies. Indeed, there have been isolated
instances of what Carl Taylor (1990b) calls gang
‘‘imperialism,’’ where gangs have established busi-
ness locations in other cities. Most often, this in-
cludes drug selling—and nearly always among en-
trepreneurial or corporate gangs. Their motives
appear to be simply market expansion and increas-
ing profits. Chicago gangs have influenced the gang
scene in nearby Evanston. Chinese street gangs
operate both regionally throughout the New York
metropolitan area and in cities in the Northeast
including Philadelphia, Albany, and Hartford
(Chin, 1990). The Chinese gangs are not involved
in drug trafficking, but their multiple enterprises
include extortion and the smuggling of illegal
aliens.

SUMMARY

Few phenomena have been stereotyped as easily
as gangs, violence, and drug use, especially in con-

junction. Drug use has always been a part of gang
life, as has peddling of small quantities of whatever
street drugs were popular at the time. Many gangs
also adopted codes prohibiting drug use, fearing
that loyalty to one’s drug habit conflicts with loy-
alty to the gang or efficiency in drug selling. The
cocaine and crack crises of the 1980s created op-
portunities for gang and nongang youths alike to
participate in drug selling and increase their in-
comes. There is little evidence that gang members
have become involved in drug selling more so than
nongang adolescents. Malcolm Klein and his col-
leagues, based on police arrest reports following the
appearance of crack in Los Angeles in 1985, found
no evidence that gang members were arrested more
often than nongang members for crack sales, or
that drug-related homicides were more likely to
involve gang members than nongang members.

Among gangs, involvement in the drug trade
varies by locale and ethnicity. Chicano gangs in Los
Angeles do not sell cocaine but sell small quantities
of other drugs. The crack and cocaine trades are
dominated by African-American youths, both gang
members and nongang youths. Crack sales began
in Chicago more than five years after Los Angeles
gangs began selling drugs. As in Los Angeles, both
gang and nongang youths are involved. Crack sales
in New York flourished beginning in 1986, but
there was no discernible street gang structure that
participated in drug selling. Instead, loosely-affili-
ated selling crews provided an organizational struc-
ture for drug sales. Chinese gangs have remained
outside the cocaine and crack trades. However,
some members (but not the gangs themselves) have
been involved in transporting or guarding heroin
shipments from Asia.

Not all gang members sell drugs, even within
gangs where drug selling is common. Drug-selling
cliques within gangs are responsible for gang drug
sales. These cliques are organized around gang
members who have contacts with drug wholesalers
or importers. Among the ‘‘Diamonds,’’ Padilla
(1992) describes how drug selling is a high-status
role reserved for gang members who have suc-
ceeded at the more basic economic tasks of stealing
and robbery. Despite public images of gang mem-
bers using drug profits for conspicuous consump-
tion of luxury items, drug incomes in fact are quite
modest for gang members who sell drugs. Drug
incomes are shared within the gang, but the bulk of
the profits remain with the clique or gang member
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who brought the drugs into the gang. The profits
from drug selling, combined with the decline in
economic ‘‘exits’’ from gang life, provide some in-
centive for older gang members to remain in the
gang.

(SEE ALSO: Adolescents and Drug Use; Crime and
Drugs; Ethnicity and Drugs; Poverty and Drug Use)
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GANJA Ganja is a Hindi word (derived from
Sanskritic) for the HEMP plant, Cannabis sativa
(marijuana); the term ganja entered English in the
late seventeenth century. Ganja is a selected and
potent preparation of MARIJUANA used for smoking.

The hemp plant was introduced into the British
West Indies by indentured laborers from India who
arrived in Jamaica in 1845. Considered to be a
‘‘holy’’ plant, ganja is often used in religious cere-
monies in both countries. The Indian Hemp Drug
Commission traced the origin of ganja use to India.

Although usually smoked, Cannabismay also be
mixed with foods or drinks; it is considered a rem-
edy for many ailments in herbal medicine. A medi-
cal-anthropological study of ganja users in Jamaica
was conducted in 1972; the results revealed little
evidence of a deleterious effect among users, as
compared with nonusers. These conclusions were
criticized, however, by investigators who claim that
the tests of maturation and mental capacity that
were used were not sensitive enough to detect dec-
rements in higher level mental skills or motivation.

(SEE ALSO: Bhang; Plants, Drugs from)
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GATEWAY DRUGS See Adolescents and
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GATEWAY FOUNDATION See Treatment
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GENDER AND COMPLICATIONS OF
SUBSTANCE ABUSE Does gender have an in-
fluence on whether a drug has complications?
There is limited research available to answer this
question, for many studies include men only. In
general, women drink less often and in smaller
amounts than men do, and they suffer fewer ALCO-

HOL-related problems and less dependence
(WITHDRAWAL) symptoms. Women use illicit drugs
less often than men do, although women have a
higher consumption of prescription tranquilizers,
sleeping pills, and over-the-counter drugs. Thus,
the differences seen between the genders in compli-
cations largely reflect the differences in the respec-
tive patterns and prevalence of their alcohol and
drug use.

The effects of the drugs are relatively similar
between men and women. For example, in a heavy
drinking and heavy SMOKING sample population,
there is little difference in the mortality rates be-
tween men and women. Alcohol- and drug-using
women are more likely to have partners who are
alcohol and drug users. Such women are often vic-
tims of violence. Illicit-drug-using women fre-
quently support their drug habits by prostitution,
putting themselves at risk for sexually transmitted
diseases (STDs) including HUMAN IMMUNODEFI-
CIENCY VIRUS (HIV) and hepatitis B, even if they
are not needle users. Accidents and trauma related
to substance abuse are more common in men. The
skid-row lifestyle is more common in men. Men
report DRINKING AND DRIVING more often than
women.

ALCOHOL

Women appear to be more susceptible than men
are to alcohol-related LIVER damage. For women,
cirrhosis may develop with consumption of 20
grams of alcohol (1–2 drinks) per day—as com-
pared to 80 grams (6 drinks) per day for men.
Women alcoholics have death rates 50 to 100 per-
cent higher than their male counterparts. Women
develop hypertension, obesity, anemia, malnutri-
tion, and gastrointestinal hemorrhage at lower al-
cohol consumption levels and with a shorter time
course of drinking. Women become intoxicated af-
ter drinking smaller quantities of alcohol than do
men. For an equivalent dose of alcohol corrected
for body weight, women absorb alcohol faster and
reach a higher peak BLOOD ALCOHOL CONCENTRA-
TION compared to men. These differences can be
explained, in part, by the lower total body water of
women compared to men.With a higher percentage
of fat and lower water content, there is less volume
in which to dilute the alcohol, and its concentration
is therefore increased. Women also produce less
stomach alcohol dehydrogenase—the enzyme re-
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sponsible for breaking down alcohol. This leads to
higher blood alcohol levels, since less is metabo-
lized as it passes through the wall of the stomach
and, therefore, as compared to men, more alcohol
gets into the bloodstream. There may also be some
hormonal or immune effects that account for the
increased damage in women.

TOBACCO

Women are at risk for all the same health com-
plications of smoking as are men. The differences
seen in the 1990s largely reflect the lower preva-
lence of women smokers in past generations. For
example, as smoking rates have increased in
women, lung cancer rates have also increased.

REPRODUCTION

A woman’s drinking pattern may be influenced
by the mood changes associated with the phases of
the menstrual cycle, and her blood alcohol level
actually measures higher during the premenstrual
period for any given amount of alcohol. This may
make it difficult for a woman to predict the effects
of her drinking. Oral contraceptives interact with
cigarette smoking in contributing to coronary heart
disease in women. Cigarette smoking is also corre-
lated with an earlier onset of menopause. In her role
as childbearer, a woman’s substance use may have
harmful effects on the FETUS and newborn. These
effects may be related to her lifestyle, such as poor
nutrition and poor prenatal care, or to the toxic
effects of the drugs themselves resulting in fetal
growth retardation, at-birth neonatal abstinence
syndrome (withdrawal), and neurobehavioral ab-
normalities in the child.

Alcohol, tobacco, and illicit drugs like COCAINE
and HEROIN are all associated with decreased fertil-
ity, increased rate of spontaneous abortion (miscar-
riage), and decreased birthweight in the newborn.
The severely dependent woman may stop menstru-
ating altogether. Menses resume, however, when
abstinence or stabilization on methadone mainte-
nance is achieved.

(SEE ALSO: Fetal Alcohol Syndrome; Pregnancy
and Drug Dependence; Women and Substance
Abuse)
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GENE A gene is a unit of heredity that confers
some trait or function on the organism. Most genes
are thought to be essential to development and
normal functioning. Genes are often a primary de-
terminant of interpersonal differences; for exam-
ple, they determine whether you have blue or
brown eyes. A disrupted or mutated gene can cause
serious, even fatal problems. Genes are composed
of DNA and found in the chromosomes in the nu-
cleus of a cell. At present, we are on the verge of
identifying all the human genes due to the efforts of
the genome projects.

MICHAEL J. KUHAR

GENE REGULATION: DRUGS To
understand the regulation of genes, the following
sequence of events must be appreciated: A gene,
made of DNA, is ‘‘transcribed’’ to produce a mes-
senger RNA, or mRNA, that is ‘‘translated’’ to pro-
duce a protein product. Gene regulation refers to
the regulation of production of mRNA from the
gene.

Although every organism contains a collection of
genes necessary for its survival and reproduction,
not every gene is turned on or is producing mRNA
at any given moment. At any moment or stage of
development such as in the adult, only a subpopu-
lation of genes is expressed (i.e., producing
mRNA). During the development and growth of an
organism, certain gene products guide and pro-
gram growth. Because only a subgroup of the ge-
nome is expressed at any stage of the life cycle, gene
regulation must occur. Gene regulation also occurs
during a life cycle as in the adult brain.

A gene contains an important part called the
‘‘promoter’’ that controls the rate at which mRNA
is produced. A human gene, for example, can be
expressed or turned on when the promoter is acti-
vated. For the purposes of our discussion here, the
promoter of a gene is the site of gene regulation.
Perhaps a reasonable analogy is that a promoter is
like a light switch; the switch must be ‘‘activated’’
or turned to ‘‘on’’ before light can be produced, and
not every light has to be turned on. There are many
different kinds of promoters, each of which is
turned on or off by its own ‘‘transcription factor’’,
which is a protein that binds to the promoter region
of a gene and alters the rate of transcription (pro-
duction of mRNA).

The brain has evolved such that receptors for
drugs and neurotransmitters, through complex
biochemistry, can affect the state of the promoters
for genes by activating transcription factors. The
active transcription factor then regulates gene ex-
pression by binding to the promoter region of the
gene.

A simplified summary of the events involved in
gene regulation is as follows: A drug is taken and it
goes to the brain where it interacts with its receptor;
the activated receptor, through biochemical path-
ways, can activate transcription factors; the tran-
scription factors then bind to the promoter of the
gene; binding of the transcription factor to the
promoter changes the rate (faster or slower) at
which the gene produces mRNA, which ultimately
changes the level of the protein product in the cell.
The most important point for consideration here is
that drugs of abuse can change the biochemical
composition of the brain by this mechanism or
pathway. Many scientists believe that change in
brain composition by this mechanism are one of the
bases for drug addiction. It is often said that the
drug dependent brain is a changed brain, and this
is what that statement means. Drugs change the
balance of proteins in the brain and that influences
how the brain functions.

Understanding how drugs change brain protein
composition by altering gene regulation is an im-
portant area of research, because this is a key to
understanding what makes a brain (and, of course,
a person) addicted. Once that is understood, then
we can begin to repair the addicted brain by inter-
vening in various ways or by reversing such
changes in brain protein composition. If gene regu-
lation can be controlled or influenced, then the
protein composition of the brain can be influenced,
and the way the brain functions can be correspond-
ingly influenced. Science does not have the knowl-
edge or skill to do this now, but it is one of many
hopes for the future.

MICHAEL J. KUHAR

GENETICS See Causes of Substance Abuse:
Genetic Factors; Vulnerability as Cause of Sub-
stance Abuse: Genetics
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GENOME PROJECT The project with the
goal of sequencing the human genome, which is the
collection of all human genes. In the 1990s, a scien-
tific commitment was made to identify all the genes
in human chromosomes, and some other organelles
such as mitochondrion. This involved international
cooperation and a very significant effort by many
laboratories. Genes are made of DNA, which is
composed of sequences of four different nucleo-
tides, with perhaps as many as three billion nucleo-
tides total in the genome. The genome project’s
goal is to determine all the nucleotides and their
sequence, and thenmake this information available
through the Internet. A gene is a functional seg-
ment of this DNA sequence that produces a prod-
uct, an mRNA, which in turn guides the formation
of a protein. Estimates of the number of genes in
humans vary widely, with the averages falling in
the range of 70,000 to perhaps 120,000. It is be-
lieved that identifying the genome sequence is the
first step necessary for producing dramatic ad-
vances in biology and medicine. In addition to the
human genome project, there are similar on-going
projects attempting to sequence the genomes of
other organisms as well.

MICHAEL J. KUHAR

GINSENG Ginseng is the most revered and
well-known plant of Chinese herbal medicine; it is
sold over the counter in Asian apothecaries and
groceries worldwide. This plant of the family
Araliaceae grows on both sides of the Pacific, with
Panax schinseng the Asian form and Panax
quinquefolius the North American form. It is a pe-
rennial herb with five-foliate leaves, and its fleshy
aromatic root is valued as a tonic and a medicine.

The root has been used by Native Americans,
Siberians, Chinese, and other Asians for millennia.
Usually it is taken as a tea—once a day as a general
preventative tonic, more frequently for therapeutic
purposes. Since the North American form is consid-
ered the most potent, it is now grown in ASIA along
with the local variety. American ginseng is also
exported to Asia, then sometimes reimported into
the United States as a Chinese or Korean herbal.
Both the wild and cultivated forms are used. Roots
older than five years are needed for good effect, and
the older and larger the root (seven to fifteen years
is prized), the more the ginseng costs. Dried roots

Figure 1
Ginseng

are heated and sliced thinly to make tea, but pieces
may be kept in the mouth, sucked, and eaten. The
many ginseng products now sold (sodas, candies,
etc.) have no real tonic or therapeutic value.

Ginseng has a bittersweet aromatic flavor, con-
tains ALKALOIDS, and is said to be good for mental
arousal and general well-being. It has not been
established in Western medicine and pharmacol-
ogy, although it contains properties that might be
isolated and used pharmacologically.

(SEE ALSO: Plants, Drugs from)
MICHAEL J. KUHAR

GLUE/GLUE SNIFFING See Inhalants

GLUTAMATE Glutamate (GLU) is a dicar-
boxylic aliphatic amino acid. Chemically sym-
bolized as COOH-CH2-CH2[NH2]-COOH, it is
abundant (micromolar concentrations/mg protein)
in NEURONS (nerve cells) as well as in almost all
other cells of the body. Its role as the major excita-
tory NEUROTRANSMITTER in the brain was recog-
nized reluctantly; its universal ability to excite all
neurons was considered too nonspecific for a neuro-
transmitter, so it awaited the development of drugs
that antagonized GLU and the specific neuro-
pathways from which it was released.

Its source for this special role in NEUROTRANS-
MISSION is unknown, but the synaptic vesicles of
glutamatergic neurons have a selective ion-ex-
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change mechanism to compartmentalize GLU from
other metabolic pathways. Excessive GLU-receptor
activation can lead to neuronal death.

(SEE ALSO: Research)
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GLUTETHIMIDE Glutethimide was intro-
duced into clinical medicine in 1954. It was pre-
scribed to treat insomnia and sold as Doriden. It
was first acclaimed as a safer ‘‘nonbarbiturate’’
hypnotic—implying that it was free of the prob-
lems of abuse, addiction, and withdrawal that
were, by then, recognized drawbacks of the older
barbiturate SEDATIVE-HYPNOTICS. Within ten
years, however, it was recognized that, in most
respects, its actions are like those of the BARBITU-
RATES and it shares the same disadvantages.

Figure 1
Glutethimide

Glutethimide is structurally related to the barbi-
turate drugs and, like the short-acting barbiturates,
it depresses or slows the central nervous system.
Side effects from its proper use are relatively minor,
but a rash is often seen. Like barbiturates, it can
produce intoxication and euphoria; TOLERANCE
and DEPENDENCE can result with daily use.
Glutethimide is metabolized somewhat differently
than barbiturates, and OVERDOSE is often far more
difficult to treat than barbiturate overdose; fa-
talities are not uncommon. As a consequence of this
and its ABUSE POTENTIAL, glutethimide is included
in Schedule III of the CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES
ACT. Since the introduction of the BENZODIAZE-
PINES to treat short-term insomnia, the use of
glutethimide has decreased considerably.

(SEE ALSO: Barbiturates; Complications; Seda-
tives)
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GOLDEN TRIANGLE AS DRUG
SOURCE The world’s largest illicit OPIUM-grow-
ing area is the Golden Triangle—a region in South-
east Asia of some 150,000 square miles (388,500
sq km). The Golden Triangle extends from the
Chin hills in the west of Myanmar (formerly
Burma), north into China’s Yunnan province, east
into Laos and Thailand’s northern provinces, and
south into the Kayah state of Myanmar. It encom-
passes all the Shan state in Myanmar and supplied
some 35 percent of the HEROIN used in the United
States between the 1960s and early 1990s. Between
1990 and 1999, however, changes in heroin traf-
ficking greatly reduced the importation of heroin
from Southeast Asia. In 1990, Myanmar, Thailand,
and Laos supplied about 56 percent of the heroin
consumed in the United States. By 1999, Latin
America supplied most of the heroin to the United
States, accounting for 82 percent of the heroin
seized in the U.S. The Southeast Asian opium crop,
which was on the rise in the early 1990s, suffered a
sharp decline due to adverse weather in the later
1990s.

The United States Government has supplied
millions of dollars to Myanmar and Thailand in an
effort to reduce OPIUM-POPPY (Papaver somni-
ferum) cultivation and interdict heroin destined for
the United States. As they have done for years,
disenfranchised tribal people cultivate opium as a
medicinal and cultural product, as a cash crop to
buy food and supplies and improve living condi-
tions, and as a means to procure weapons. Political
events in Southeast Asia are complex and are
changing constantly. The U.S. government has
managed a limited success in helping to reduce
opium cultivation in Laos and Thailand; it is anx-
ious over the increased production in Myanmar and
the increasing flow of heroin exiting that country
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via China to Hong Kong, through Rangoon toward
Malaysia and Singapore, and through India and
Bangladesh.

THE OPIUM SUPPLY

The Golden Triangle had favorable weather in
the early 1990s, which resulted in record opium
crops. By far the largest producer is Myanmar,
which until 1988 had attempted to reduce illicit
opium production, strike at illicit refineries, and
interdict shipments of illicit drugs. In 1988, how-
ever, the military government shifted its police and
military away from drug-control efforts, to sup-
press domestic political opponents. This policy did
not shift during the 1990s, despite constant efforts
by the United States to have Myanmar take more
effective antidrug actions. Myanmar produces over
50 percent of the world’s opium.

Laos, isolated and largely ignored by the West
since 1975 when the Communist Pathet Lao seized
power, cultivated opium in its nine northern prov-
inces—about 20 percent of Myanmar’s production.
Partly because of the 1990 collapse of the Soviet
Union, Laos’s principal trading partner and ally,
the Laotian government has entered into a number
of cooperative agreements with Western nations.
Opium production decreased by 16 percent from
1998 to 1999, due mostly to severe weather. How-
ever, Laos still accounted for 11 percent of the
production in the region.

Thailand is more important as a TRANSIT COUN-
TRY for Myanmar’s opium and heroin. Thailand’s
already marginal production dropped 38 per cent
in 1999, accounting for less than one percent of
Southeast Asia’s potential production. A traditional
producer of opium since the mid-1800s and a net
importer of heroin, Thailand’s opium is grown in
the northern highlands by nomadic hill tribes who
are not tied to Thailand culturally, religiously, or
politically. Opium cultivation in Thailand remains
illegal, so the government has sponsored both erad-
ication and crop-substitution efforts in the north.

China has become a major narcotics transit
point because of its open border with Myanmar, its
location adjacent to the Golden Triangle, and its
excellent transportation and communication links
with the trade ports of Hong Kong and Macao.
Much of the heroin processed from opium by the
Kokang Chinese in the Golden Triangle transits
through Yunnan, Guangxi, and Guangdong prov-

inces by road to Hong Kong for overseas distribu-
tion.

CULTIVATION CONDITIONS

A number of factors have contributed to the
thriving opium economy of the Golden Triangle—
and the complex politics surrounding and sus-
taining it. First, the topographical and climatic
conditions are ideal for opium cultivation. The de-
mographic conditions also provide a division of
labor conducive to an economic system rooted in
drug cultivation, processing, and trafficking. The
area under cultivation is largely mountainous,
ranging from about 5,000 feet (1,500 m) to more
than 9,850 feet (3,000 m), with four major river
systems supporting the transportation networks
and any ongoing economic-development efforts.
The remote harsh terrain has fostered great efforts
to topple the central governments and to capitalize
on the economic opportunities offered by the opium
trade.

Second, the ethnography of the region is com-
plex. The region is inhabited by a multitude of
ethnic groups, possessing a diversity that defies
simple classification. Burman, Shan, Kachin, Thai,
and Yunnanese are broad categories that contain
widely varied ethnic subgroups. At least twenty-
five mutually unintelligible dialects are spoken
among the Kachin people. Moreover, there are nu-
merous other groups who do not belong to the
larger ethnic division—such as Ahka, Hmong
(Miao), Lisu, Lahu, Karenni, and Wa, to name a
few. Most of these groups are nomadic—not geo-
graphically localized; therefore, little basis exists
for territorial political organization. Yet, national
boundaries have paid little heed to this fact and
have often cut apart ethnic groups, fueling insur-
gency as the dominant form of politics in the re-
gion.

Cultivating opium in the Golden Triangle has
been a way of life since the mid-1800s and has
represented an important source of income for im-
poverished, nomadic hill tribes.

(SEE ALSO: Crop Control Policies; Foreign Policy
and Drugs; International Drug Supply Systems;
Source Countries for Illicit Drugs; Transit Coun-
tries for Illicit Drugs)
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HABIT See Addiction: Concepts and Defini-
tions

HABITUATION See Addiction: Concepts
and Definitions

HAGUE OPIUM CONFERENCE OF 1911
See Britain, Drug Use in; Opioids and Opioid Con-
trol

HAIGHT-ASHBURY FREE CLINIC See
Treatment Programs/Centers/Organizations: An
Historical Perspective

HAIR ANALYSIS AS A TEST FOR DRUG
USE Because every drug taken becomes a perma-
nent part of the user’s hair, laboratory analysis of
hair can reveal the presence of a variety of drugs,
including HEROIN, COCAINE, AMPHETAMINES,
PHENCYCLIDINE, MARIJUANA, NICOTINE, and
BARBITURATES. Hair analysis is widely accepted by
courts, parole boards, police departments, and em-
ployers around the country for detecting long-term
drug use. It’s also increasingly used to determine
maternal/fetal drug exposure and to validate self-
reports of drug use.

Unlike urinalysis, which can only detect drugs
ingested within the past three to four days, hair

analysis can reveal the ingestion of drugs during
the past ninety days (or longer). Since hair grows at
a relatively constant rate of 1⁄2 inch (1 cm) per
month, segmental analysis of hair strands could
localize the time of drug exposure to within as little
as one particular week. Although various hair
treatments—such as tinting and perming—may
remove some of the evidence, detectable traces will
indelibly remain in the hair.

DRUGS IN HAIR

Hair is nonliving tissue composed primarily of a
sulfur-rich protein called keratin. Hair growth oc-
curs at a rate of 0.3 to 0.4 millimeters (0.011 to
0.012 inches) per day from the follicle (a saclike
organ in the skin) in cycles of active growth fol-
lowed by a resting phase. For an adult, approxi-
mately 85 percent of scalp hair is in the growing
stage at any time. Two sets of glands are associated
with the follicle: The sebaceous glands, which ex-
crete sebum (a waxy substance), and the apocrine
glands, which excrete an oil that coats the hair.
Hair color is determined by genetic programming
for varying amounts of melanin, a pigment that is
synthesized in hair cells called melanocytes.

The exact mechanism by which drugs enter hair
is unknown. They may be deposited from the capil-
laries, which supply blood to the follicles, or they
may be excreted in the sebum, oil, or sweat that
coat the hair shafts. Drugs can also be deposited on

H
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Psychemedics Corporation president Raymond
Kubacki shows his company’s new drug testing
pack at a press conference in New York City,
July 12, 1995. The kit allows parents to clip a
lock of their children’s hair and mail it in to test
for drug use. (Reuters/Mark Cardwell/Archive
Photos)

the hair by environmental exposure (such as mari-
juana smoke or cocaine powder in the air).

When hair is analyzed for drug use, a sample is
taken from either the head or the body. It’s washed
to remove dirt and any external drug deposits (the
wash medium is also tested), then stripped of mela-
nin. The actual analysis is performed by
RADIOIMMUNOASSAY that detects not only traces of
drugs but their metabolites, chemicals that appear
only when the body has metabolized (processed)
the drug. All positive samples are confirmed by gas
chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC/MS).
This second test has a cutoff level to eliminate spec-
imens containing drug levels that could come from

environmental exposure (inhaling second-hand
marijuana smoke or eating food that contains
poppy seeds).

SIGNIFICANCE OF HAIR TESTING

Once a drug is embedded in hair it appears to be
stable indefinitely, although concentration dimin-
ishes somewhat over time. (Cocaine metabolite has,
for example, been detected in hair from a pre-
Columbian mummy more than 500 years old.) This
is an obvious advantage over other methods of
DRUG TESTING, such as urinalysis, which can detect
drugs ingested only within the past few days. De-
pending on length, hair analysis can determine
drug use from months to years in the past. Hair is
also easily collected and stored. If more testing is
required, another sample may be easily obtained.

One disadvantage of hair analysis is that it won’t
reveal drug use during the three to five days before
testing, since hair does not grow quickly enough to
show this. Hair analysis is also more expensive than
urinalysis, and the results take longer to be deter-
mined. The two tests can always be used in combi-
nation, however, to give a more complete picture of
the individual’s past and present drug use.

IS IT FAIR?

Some groups have raised concerns that hair test-
ing may be biased against minority subjects because
coarser, darker hair tends to trap more environmen-
tal drug residue than lighter, thinner hair. Hair
testing labs say that their processes, which remove
melanin from samples, removes any chance of dis-
tinction or discrimination by race or ethnic group.
The Society of Forensic Toxicologists disagrees,
arguing that even removing the pigment from hair
does not eliminate the risk of bias in analysis.

Definitive proof of drug use, however, is based
not on environmental exposure to drugs, but on the
metabolites incorporated into the hair shaft. These
indicators can only appear when the subject’s body
has metabolized the drug. The results of hair analy-
sis are widely used and accepted by courts, law
enforcement bureaus, and government agencies,
including Federal Reserve banks and more than 80
state programs and medical research projects.

(SEE ALSO: Industry and Workplace, Drug Use in;
Military, Drug and Alcohol Abuse in the U.S.)
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REVISED BY AMY LOERCH STRYMOLO

HALF-LIFE See Dose-Response Relation-
ship

HALFWAY HOUSES Although the term is
of recent origin as used in connection with alcohol
or drug treatment, the basic idea of the halfway
house is almost two hundred years old. It desig-
nates a residential facility that provides a drug-free
environment for individuals recovering from drug
or alcohol problems but not yet able to live inde-
pendently without jeopardizing their progress. By
definition, halfway houses are not located in hospi-
tals or PRISONS, but they vary in the extent to which
they are integrated with local community life, and
in size, sponsorship, sources of financial support,
regulatory status (licensed or unlicensed by a state
agency), treatment philosophy, and the degree of
legal coercion to which residents are subject. Some
specialize in alcohol abusers or drug abusers, while
some serve both; some focus on specific population
groups like offenders, ADOLESCENTS, or WOMEN,
while others are inclusive. Some will accept only
those with at least a few days of abstinence; others
provide DETOXIFICATION services. Some are loosely
structured and rely for staff on recovering people;
others provide formal treatment and employ a pro-
fessional staff.

In sum, the term covers a lot of ground and has
no stable meaning. Indeed, its meaning in any
given state depends on that state’s licensing provi-
sions, and whether these make any distinctions
among halfway houses, recovery homes, and other
similar forms of residential treatment. At a mini-

mum, however, the term implies a group of people
with alcohol and/or drug problems living together
in a formal, therapeutic arrangement and abiding
by the rule of abstinence. In 1987, there were more
than 1,300 such programs in North America, many
of them members of the National Association of
Halfway Houses.

Although there is increasing interest in estab-
lishing residential forms that tolerate off-site con-
sumption that does not disrupt facility life, these
would not be considered halfway houses in the
common use of the term. Further, because the half-
way house is a sponsored, therapeutic program,
however informally operated, it is everywhere sub-
ject to special zoning ordinances that regulate the
location of therapeutic agencies. Thus, the halfway
house is distinct from what is called ‘‘alcohol and
drug-free (or sober) housing.’’ The latter is de-
signed to be part of a locality’s ordinary housing
stock and to be exempt from such regulation.

The Federal Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1988 (Pub-
lic Law 100-690) included a provision to encour-
age the development of ALCOHOL- AND DRUG-FREE

HOUSING. Each state that receives federal block
grant funds for drug and alcohol programs must
establish a 100,000 dollar revolving fund to make
start-up loans for such facilities. Although this
money can be used to develop halfway houses, as
we have defined them, the revolving fund has in
practice been used to stimulate less formal ap-
proaches to housing recovering people.

(SEE ALSO: Homelessness, Alcohol, and Other
Drugs, History of; Treatment: History of )
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HALLUCINATION The word hallucinate is
derived from the Greek halyein, meaning ‘‘to wan-
der in mind.’’ Hallucinations are perceptions that
occur in the absence of a corresponding external
sensory stimulus. They are experienced by the per-
son who has them as immediate, involuntary, vivid,
and real. They may involve any sensory system,
and hence there are several types of hallucinations:
auditory, visual, tactile (e.g., sensations on the
skin), olfactory (smell), and gustatory (tastes). Vi-
sual hallucinations range from simple (e.g., flashes
of light) to elaborate visions. Auditory hallucina-
tions can be noises, a voice, or several voices carry-
ing on a conversation. In command hallucinations,
the voices often order the person to do things that at
times involve acts of violence.

Hallucinations have been a hallmark of mental
illness throughout history. They are an important
clinical feature of several psychiatric conditions in
which psychosis can occur, such as SCHIZOPHRE-
NIA, manic-depressive illness, major DEPRESSION,
and dissociative states. WITHDRAWAL from ALCO-
HOL can cause visual as well as other sensory hallu-
cinations. In alcoholic hallucinosis, a person depen-
dent on alcohol develops mainly auditory
hallucinations that can persist after the person has
stopped drinking. Hallucinations may be induced
by illicit drugs, such as COCAINE, AMPHETAMINES,
and LSD. These hallucinations are usually visual,
but they can also be auditory or tactile, as in the
sensation of insects crawling up the skin (an exam-
ple of a haptic hallucination). Occasionally, after
repeated ingestion of drugs, some people experi-
ence ‘‘flashbacks’’—that is, spontaneous visual
hallucinations during a drug-free state, often
months or years later.

The cause of hallucinations is not known, but it
is likely to be multifactorial through a combination
of physiological, biological, and psychological vari-
ables. Numerous hypotheses have been proposed.
According to a perceptual release theory, hallucina-
tions develop from the combined presence of in-
tense states of psychological arousal and decreased
sensory input from the environment (e.g., sensory
deprivation) or a reduced ability to attend to the
sensory input (e.g., in delirium). This leads to the
emergence of earlier images and sensations that are
intepreted as originating in the environment. Other
researchers suggest that abnormalities in brain cell
excitability or in the information processing system
of the central nervous system cause hallucinations.

B io c he m i c a l t he o r i e s im p l i c a t e b ra in
NEUROTRANSMITTERS such as DOPAMINE. Drugs
that block brain dopamine activity (ANTI-
PSYCHOTICS) alleviate hallucinations, whereas
drugs that stimulate dopamine release induce hal-
lucinations.

Hallucinations can occur in people who are not
mentally ill. In acute bereavement, some people
report seeing or hearing the deceased. Sensory,
SLEEP, food, and water deprivation can produce
hallucinations, as can the transition from sleep to
wakefulness and vice versa (called hypnopompic
and hypnogogic hallucinations, respectively).
These hallucinations can occur as side effects of
prescribed medications, such as drugs that treat
cardiac conditions, or in various medical disorders
(e.g., migraines, Parkinson’s Disease, infections).
They have been described in persons with hearing
loss and blindness; in these instances, it has been
hypothesized that they may be due to chronic sen-
sory deprivation.

The treatment of hallucinations is part of the
treatment of the entire psychotic syndrome. Anti-
psychotic medications (e.g., haloperidol, chlorpro-
mazine) are effective in reducing and often elimi-
nating hallucinations. When the hallucinations are
part of a medical disorder, it is necessary to correct
the underlying condition, or remove the causative
agent, in addition to prescribing antipsychotic
medication.

(SEE ALSO: Complications: Mental Disorders; Delir-
ium Tremens; Hallucinogenic Plants; Hallucino-
gens)
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HALLUCINOGENIC PLANTS Literally
hundreds of hallucinogenic substances are found in
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many species of plants. For example, a variety of
mushrooms contain indole-type HALLUCINOGENS,
the most publicized being the Mexican or ‘‘magic’’
mushroom, Psilocybe mexicana, which contains
both the hallucinogenic compounds PSILOCYBIN

and psilocin, as do some of the other Psilocybe and
Conocybe species. The PEYOTE cactus (Lophophra
williamsii or Anhalonium lewinii), which is found
in the southwestern United States and northern
Mexico, contains MESCALINE. The seeds of the
MORNING GLORY, Ipomoea, contain hallucinogenic
LYSERGIC ACID derivatives, particularly lysergic
acid amide. Many of these plants and plant
by-products were and are used during religious
ceremonies by Native Americans and other ethnic
groups.

Some plant substances may contain prodrugs,
that is to say, compounds that are chemically al-
tered in the body to produce PSYCHOACTIVE sub-
stances. For example, NUTMEG contains elemicin
and myristicin, whose structures have some simi-
larities to the hallucinogen mescaline as well as the
psychostimulant AMPHETAMINE. It has been hy-
pothesized that elemicin and myristicin might be
metabolized in the body to form amphetamine-
and/or mescaline-like compounds, but this has not
been proven. The fact that hallucinogenic sub-
stances are found in nature does not mean that they
are safer or purer than compounds that have been
synthesized in the laboratory. Some common edible
mushrooms that can be purchased in any super-
market may be sprinkled with LSD or other hallu-
cinogens to be misrepresented as magic mush-
rooms. In addition, serious problems—even
death—may occur when species of hallucinogenic
plants are misidentified and people mistakenly in-
gest highly toxic plants, such as poisonous mush-
rooms.

(SEE ALSO: Ayahuasca; Ibogaine; Jimsonweed;
Plants, Drugs from)
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HALLUCINOGENS The term hallucinogen
literally means producer of HALLUCINATIONS. A
variety of drugs and medicines as well as various
disease states can lead to the development of hallu-
cinations. They can occur during a high fever, after
acute brain injuries, or as part of a DELIRIUM, ac-
companied by confusion in judgment, intellect,
memory, emotion, and level of consciousness. The
patient is said to be ‘‘out of it’’—not in touch with
reality. In fact, many infections affecting the brain,
conditions that disrupt the availability of nutrients
essential for brain function, or direct brain injury
can cause transient or prolonged delirium. Disease
states not directly involving the brain also can alter
brain function. For example, the overproduction of
thyroid or adrenal hormones in endocrine disease
can cause psychotic mental symptoms. In addition,
poisoning or other toxic reactions can produce
hallucinations.

Some drugs used to treat certain illnesses, al-
though not prescribed for their behavioral effects,
may be PSYCHOACTIVE and cause auditory and/or
visual hallucinations in some but not all patients.
High doses of the adrenal hormone, cortisone,
which is prescribed to reduce inflammation in ar-
thritis or allergies, can produce elation or depres-
sion and mood-related hallucinations. Similarly,
the administration of thyroid hormones for the
treatment of thyroid grand deficiencies can cause
restlessness, nervousness, excitability and irritabil-
ity, and psychotic mental symptoms. Drugs derived
from the belladonna plant, such as atropine and
SCOPOLAMINE, have many uses in clinical medicine
but in high doses can cause memory lapses and
illusions. Delirium also may result from the sudden
withdrawal after the chronic administration of cer-
tain drugs, especially ethanol (ALCOHOL) and
SEDATIVE drugs of the BARBITURATE class. The
vivid hallucinations of DELIRIUM TREMENS (DTs)
during the WITHDRAWAL from alcohol have been
vividly portrayed in the cinema and television.

Many drugs that affect behavior can alter the
level of consciousness or the perception of the envi-
ronment. PHENCYCLIDINE (known as PCP or ‘‘angel
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dust’’) can produce a state of altered consciousness
in which sensations from the body and relationship
to the environment are misinterpreted. The subject
may experience numbness in the limbs and feel as
though they are removed from their bodies. These
distorted perceptions of the real world can lead to
confusion, delusions, and hallucinations—and vio-
lent behavior can occur with the slightest provoca-
tion. There is controversy as to whether these var-
ied reactions are psychotomimetic (imitating
mental illness with psychoses), but not about the
extent to which, depending on the dose, subjects
are out of it. High and/or frequent doses of stimu-
lants such as AMPHETAMINE, METHAMPHETAMINE

(‘‘speed’’ or ‘‘ice’’), or COCAINE can cause paranoid
thought or delusions. Moreover, high doses of
MARIJUANA or HASHISH can lead to dreamy illusions
or hallucinations. Thus, many drugs under certain
conditions can cause hallucinations as part of the
production of a complex behavioral syndrome,
which may include a general alteration of the level
of consciousness and the disruption of the ability of
the brain to process information and appreciate the
real world.

The term hallucinogens has come to mean a
group of compounds that reliably, temporarily, and
universally alter consciousness without delirium,
sedation, excessive stimulation, or any intellectual
or memory impairment as prominent effects. In-
deed these altered mental effects are the main ef-
fects of such drugs. There are a number of syn-
onyms for drugs that produce hallucinations that
occur with clear consciousness, but the term psy-
chedelic has come into wide use. In the 1960s the
term was coined by Humphrey Osmond, a British
psychiatrist who came to North America to con-
tinue studies of the psychiatric effects of
MESCALINE and LSD, and was enthusiastic about
their use in enhancing insight in psychotherapy.
The term psychedelic was invented from greek
roots to mean ‘‘mind manifesting,’’ from psyche
(mind, soul) � deloun (to show). This refers to the
convincing clarity with which a subjective experi-
ence is compellingly revealed to the subject who has
taken a hallucinogen. What is seen, thought, and
felt is vivid—contrasting sharply with the normally
ordered perceptions of the world in which we move
about and perform our practical tasks. Key to the
hallucinogenic experience is that drab everyday re-
ality, while clearly perceived in this drug state, has
simply lost its importance in favor of vivid subjec-

tive sensations and perceptions and interpretations
of them that absorb attention. A door is recognized
but not simply for its utility; rather the grain of the
wood and its fine detail becomes fascinating, and
the grain of the wood seems to move and flow.
Thus, during the hallucinogenic experience, it is
not the utility of what is seen but rather some
aspect of shapes and colors and passing thoughts or
memories that take on a life of their own, com-
manding attentive interest. The color of an object is
more important than the object. The subjective im-
pact is that thoughts and sights have some un-
canny, undeniable, but inexplicit meaning. The
sense of great truth is present, but not an urge to
test the truth of these images. Rather, one is a
spectator of a ‘‘TV show in the head.’’ These events
are not only clearly ‘‘seen’’ but remembered with-
out confusion. This has been called ‘‘consciousness
expanding,’’ implying control over a vast span of
experiencing. That is wrong, since judgment is not
enhanced. Rather, the effect is of enhancing the
sense of importance of normally unimportant sub-
jective experiences of sensations and perceptions.

Since with hallucinogens everything—even the
most familiar scenes—seems novel and is seen in a
new way, the experience is in startling contrast with
our normal view of the world. Such effects invite
many uses. The intrinsic effects of hallucinogenic
drugs not only shift perceptions, making the old
new, but evoke a loosening of emotions and
thoughts. Hence there were efforts to use hallucino-
genic drugs therapeutically—to stimulate and en-
hance new ways of examining problems. But in
spite of the alluring promise, no lasting improve-
ment in learning or problem solving has been found
after numerous studies. Similarly, the effects pro-
duced by hallucinogens seem so significant and
strikingly different from everyday life that they can
readily be used to enhance mystical thought and
belief. Some Native American groups thus use the
hallucinogen PEYOTE in religious ceremonies. The
intent is to dispose the celebrants to higher
thoughts (to be ‘‘in the mind of God’’); they are told
not to attend to the odd perceptions and rather to
relax and contemplate higher thoughts. Because
with hallucinogens one is not interested in tracking
detail, there is greater suggestibility and depen-
dence on structure, on a leader, on a prior belief, or
on the flow of music to guide, interpret, or ‘‘carry’’
one through the experiences.
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Figure 1
Indole-type Hallucinogens

Whether these drugs produce actual hallucina-
tions or, more commonly, illusions (which the sub-
ject usually feels are very real but knows are not)
has sometimes been debated, but not the fact that
these perceptions occur. Seeing geometric abstract
designs is not unusual. A characteristic effect is the
experience of sound triggering color and of the mix-
ing rather than the clear separation of different
sensory modalities—called synesthesia. For exam-
ple, sounds may be ‘‘seen,’’ or colors ‘‘heard.’’
What has just been seen—say, a wall clock—
sometimes persists as one focuses on a face. Rather
than suppressing a previous perception as we nor-
mally do, it may linger. Perceptual boundaries are
thus loosened.

The commonly abused hallucinogenic sub-
stances can be classified according to their chemical
structure. All these hallucinogens are organic com-
pounds, and some are found in nature. Hallucino-
genic drugs can be placed in two major groups. The
first is known as the indole-type hallucinogens.
This family of hallucinogens has in common some

structural similarities to the NEUROTRANSMITTER

SEROTONIN, suggesting that their mechanism of ac-
tion could involve the disruption of or some alter-
ation in neurotransmission in NEURONS (nerve
cells) that use serotonin as the chemical messenger.
The indole-type hallucinogens include lysergic acid
derivatives such as LYSERGIC ACID DIETHYLAMIDE

(LSD) and other compounds that have structural
similarities, such as DIMETHYLTRYPTAMINE (DMT),
PSILOCYBIN, and psilocin (see Figure 1).

The second major group of hallucinogens is the
substituted phenethylamines (see Figure 2). These
are MESCALINE, 2,5-dimethoxy-4-methylampheta-
mine (DOM or STP), 3,4-methylenedioxy-
amphetamine, (MDA), and 3,4-methylenedioxy-
methamphetamine (MDMA or ecstasy). These hallu-
cinogens are structurally related to the phenethyl-
amine-type neurotransmitters, NOREPINEPHRINE,
epinephrine, and DOPAMINE. As with the indole-
type hallucinogens, the structural similarities of the
phenethylamine-type hallucinogens to these natu-
ral neurotransmitters may indicate that at least
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Figure 2
Substituted Phenethylamines

some of their effects involve interactions with sys-
tems that use these neurotransmitters. DOM, MDA,
and MDMA are synthesized compounds that have
structural similarities to the psychostimulant AM-
PHETAMINE. Thus, they also have some stimulant
properties aside from their hallucinogenic activity.
They have inaccurately been called psychotomi-
metic amphetamines, and they are sometimes re-
ferred to as stimulant-hallucinogens. It should be
pointed out that there are literally hundreds of
analogs of the above compounds that have been
synthesized and sometimes are found on the street,
the so-called DESIGNER DRUGS.

The overall psychological effects of the halluci-
nogens are quite similar—but the rate of onset,
duration of action, and absolute intensity of the
effects can differ. As the various hallucinogens dif-
fer widely in potency and in the duration of their
effects, some of the apparent qualitative differences
between hallucinogens may be due, at least in part,
to the amount of drug ingested. Aside from their
behavioral effects, the hallucinogens also possess
significant autonomic activity, meaning that they
can affect the sympathetic and parasympathetic
nervous systems. The autonomic effects can include
marked pupillary dilation and exaggerated re-
flexes. There may be increases in blood pressure,
heart rate, and body temperature. Some of the
hallucinogens may initially cause nausea. These
autonomic effects of the hallucinogens are variable
and may be due, at least in part, to the anxiety state

of the user. Acute adverse reactions include panic
attacks and self-destructive behavior.

(SEE ALSO: Ayahuasca; Complications: Mental Dis-
orders; Hallucinogenic Plants; Ibogaine; Plants,
Drugs from)
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HARM REDUCTION See Needle and Sy-
ringe Exchanges and HIV/AIDS; Netherlands,
Drug Use in the; Policy Alternatives

HARRISON NARCOTICS ACT OF 1914
The first international drug-control initiative, the
1909 SHANGHAI OPIUM COMMISSION, brought the
international community together in efforts to curb
the illicit traffic and consumption of OPIUM, a NAR-
COTIC drug. The Shanghai Commission encouraged
participants to enact national legislation that would
address the problem of narcotics in their own coun-
tries. Representatives of several countries met at
the Hague at conferences in 1911 and 1913.

During this period, the U.S. Congress became
aware of public opinion favoring PROHIBITION of all
‘‘moral evils,’’ especially alcohol and drugs. New
York Representative Francis B. Harrison, encour-
aged by both the Shanghai Commission’s directive
to enact national legislation to curb narcotics and
the reformists in the Progressive movement in the
United States who wanted to eradicate drug use
completely, introduced two measures—one to pro-
hibit the importation and nonmedical use of opium
and one to regulate the production of opium in the
United States. Congress enacted the Harrison Act
in December 1914 with minimal debate because
public opinion considered its passage necessary to
combat the ‘‘evils’’ of drugs.

PROVISIONS OF THE HARRISON ACT

Congress regulated drugs by imposing licensing
requirements on manufacturers, distributors,
sellers, importers, producers, compounders, and
dispensers. The Harrison Act required these parties
to register with the director of Internal Revenue,
within the Treasury Department, and to pay a
gradually increasing occupational tax. Congress
wanted to monitor the flow of opium and COCA

leaves so that government authorities would have
records of any transaction involving these drugs.
They would be allowed only for limited medical
and scientific purposes. Those individuals found in
violation of the act faced a maximum penalty of five
years in jail, a 2,000 dollar fine, or both.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT
REGULATIONS

Congress intended the Harrison Act to generate
revenue by imposing taxes on parties involved in
the trade, sale, and distribution of drugs. As a
result, Congress entrusted enforcement responsibil-
ity to the Treasury Department, in particular the
Internal Revenue Service and subsequently the
Narcotics Unit of the Bureau of Prohibition. The
Treasury Department attempted to limit narcotics
to medical and scientific use and prevent their
illegal diversion by physicians and druggists. The
Harrison Act required pharmacists to review pre-
scriptions to determine whether the quantity was
unusually large—that is, a suspicious or coerced
prescription.

Sales and transfers of narcotics could only be
made pursuant to official order forms obtained
from the director of Internal Revenue. District of-
fices of the Internal Revenue Service maintained
these records for two years. The act permitted a few
notable exceptions to form filings. For example,
qualified practitioners (physicians, dentists, and
veterinarians) could prescribe or dispense narcotics
to patients without completing the order forms but
were required to maintain records of all the sub-
stances distributed. Druggists could also fill lawful
prescriptions without completing order forms.

The Treasury Department interpreted the Har-
rison Act to prohibit drug addicts from obtaining
narcotics. Addicts were prohibited from registering
and could receive narcotics only through a licensed
physician, dentist, or veterinarian. The Treasury
Department regulations also prohibited physicians
from maintaining a patient-addict on narcotics, a
practice frequently used to help addicts avoid se-
vere WITHDRAWAL pain while they were gradually
weaned from narcotic DEPENDENCE. The Treasury
Department interpreted possession of narcotics as
prima facie evidence of a Harrison Act violation,
and the burden of proof shifted to the suspect, who
had to document that the narcotics were obtained
legally.
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The Treasury Department enforced the Harrison
Act primarily through warnings. At times, however,
the department charged physicians and druggists
with conspiracy when authorities arrested an indi-
vidual who possessed narcotics without a prescrip-
tion made in good faith, and a connection could be
made that the physician or the druggist provided
the narcotics.

THE HARRISON ACT AND
U.S. DRUG POLICY

Many critics of the Harrison Act argue that the
legislation created more problems than it solved. In
particular, they charge that the measure failed to
eradicate the narcotics problem, primarily because
it failed to prohibit the sale and distribution of
MARIJUANA. In addition, detractors argue that the
act did not resolve the issue of whether drug addicts
should be treated as criminals or as patients re-
quiring medical treatment. They also contend that
the courts hampered the Treasury Department’s
enforcement authority. Specifically, courts prohib-
ited the Treasury Department from seizing narcot-
ics, interpreting the Harrison Act to serve as a reve-
nue, rather than as a penal, measure. After passage
of the Harrison Act, illicit use of narcotics increased
initially as a result of these omissions or
ambiguities.

Despite these criticisms, the Harrison Act is sig-
nificant because it led to a national focus on the
dangers of narcotics and drug abuse. Most impor-
tant, the Harrison Act served as the impetus for
further legislation, such as the 1970 Controlled
Substances Act, all of which attempt to combat the
illegal sale, distribution, and consumption of nar-
cotics and other abusable substances in the United
States, while ensuring their availability for medical
purposes.

(SEE ALSO: Anslinger, Harry J., and U.S. Drug Pol-
icy; Britain, Drug Use in; Legal Regulation of
Drugs and Alcohol; Opioids and Opioid Control:
History; Psychotropic Contention; Rolleston Re-
port; Treatment: History of )
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HASHISH Hashish is the Arabic word for a
particular form of CANNABIS SATIVA; it came into
English at the end of the sixteenth century. Hashish
is the resin derived principally from the flowers,
bracts, and young leaves of the female hemp plant.
The resin contains cannabinoids—the one of major
interest being TETRAHYDROCANNABINOL (THC).
The THC content will vary depending upon the
composition of the hashish, but often it is about 4
percent or more. Usually the resinous portion is
sticky enough to allow the material to be com-
pressed into a wafer or brick. Some preparations
contain only the resin and are known as hashish oil.
Similar preparations of the resinous material and
flowering tops of the plant have been given a vari-
ety of names in different regions—charas in India,
esvar in Turkey, anascha in areas of the former
USSR, kif in Morocco and parts of the Middle East.

One of the ways in which hashish is prepared is
to boil Cannabis leaves in water to which butter has
been added. THC, being extremely fat-soluble,
binds with the butter, which can then be used for
making various confections, cookies, and sweets;
these are eaten to obtain the effects of the drug.
Although hashish is often taken by mouth, it can
also be smoked, just as MARIJUANA is.

Hashish was introduced to the West in the mid-
dle of the nineteenth century by a French psychia-
trist, Moreau de Tours, who experimented with the
drug as a means of understanding the phenomenon
of mental illnesses. He not only experimented on
himself but on a coterie of friends of considerable
literary talent. These included Theophile Gautier,
Alexander Dumas, and Charles Baudelaire. This
group named themselves ‘‘Le Club des
Haschschins’’ or ‘‘The Club of Hashish-Eaters.’’
The lurid descriptions of the drug effects by these
talented writers no doubt helped popularize the
drug. Most of their accounts dwelt on beautiful
HALLUCINATIONS and a sense of omnipotence.
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Doses must have been large, since the effects de-
scribed are more characteristic of HALLUCINOGENIC

DRUGS than effects experienced by present-day
users (smokers) of marijuana.

Hashish was introduced into England at about
the same time, by an Irish physician,
O’Shaughnessy, who had spent some time in India,
where he had become familiar with it. The material
was soon hailed as a wonder drug, being used for all
sorts of complaints: PAIN, muscle spasms, convul-
sions, migraine headaches, and inflamed tonsils. As
most of the preparations were weak and the doses
used were small, any beneficial effects might be
attributable to a placebo effect.

A preparation, Tilden’s Extract of Cannabis In-
dica, became a popular remedy in the United States
in the 1850s. An amateur pharmacologist, Fitz
Hugh Ludlow, used this preparation for self-exper-
iments in which he was able to explore its halluci-
nogenic properties. He may have become somewhat
dependent on hashish but finally gave it up. His
descriptions of the effects of the drug were similar
to what had previously been experienced by Asian
users: euphoria and uncontrollable laughter; al-
tered perceptions of space, time, vision, and hear-
ing; synesthesias and depersonalization.

Hashish is currently the most potent of all Can-
nabis preparations: A lot of drug effect is packed
into a small parcel. Regulation of the dose is diffi-
cult because of its variable potency, and labels for
street drugs are notoriously unreliable, however.
What may be sold as hashish may often be closer to
ordinary marijuana in potency.

Figure 1
Hemp Plant

(SEE ALSO: Amotivational Syndrome; Creativity
and Drugs; Epidemics of Drug Use; Marihuana
Commission; Plants, Drugs from)
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HAZELDEN CLINICS See Treatment Pro-
grams/Centers/Organizations: An Historical Per-
spective

HEART DAMAGE See Alcohol: Complica-
tions; Cocaine; Tobacco: Medical Complications

HEMP In the narrow sense, hemp refers to a
fiber derived from certain strains of CANNABIS

SATIVA, a bushy herb that originated in ASIA. In the
broader sense, it also denotes the other use of the
plant, as a source of MARIJUANA. Although Canna-
bis sativa is generally considered to be a single
species, two genetic strains show considerable dif-
ferences. One is used for fiber production and has
been so used for centuries to make rope, floor cov-
erings, and cloth. Hemp plants have been grown for
this purpose as commercial crops in Asia and even
in colonial America; during World War II, they
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were grown in the midwestern United States when
the Asian supply was unavailable.

The other strain of the hemp plant produces a
poor fiber but has a relatively high drug content; it
is used for its PSYCHOACTIVE effect. Near the end of
the nineteenth century, the Indian Hemp Drug
Commission (1895) produced one of the first major
assessments of Cannabis as a drug, finding it not a
major health hazard. Consequently, it remains in
legal use in India for both medicinal and social
purposes, where it is called BHANG.

(SEE ALSO: Plants, Drugs from)
LEO E. HOLLISTER

HEROIN MORPHINE was first identified as the
pain-relieving active ingredient in OPIUM in 1806.
But morphine was not free of the habit-forming
and toxic effects of opium. By the late nineteenth
century, the idea of modifying molecules to change
their pharmacological actions was well established.
It seemed quite reasonable to use this approach to
develop new chemical entities that might be free of
the problems seen with morphine. In Germany, in
1898, H. Dresser introduced such a new drug—
3,6-diacetylmorphine—into medical use; it was
named there by the Bayer Company, which pro-
duced and marketed it, named it heroin (presum-
ably from heroisch, meaning ‘‘heroical’’), because
it was more potent than morphine.

Although heroin is structurally very similar to
morphine, it was hoped that it would relieve PAIN

without the tendency to produce ADDICTION. Turn-
of-the-century medical writings and advertise-
ments, both in Europe and the United States,
claimed that heroin was effective for treating pain
and cough. Many suggested that it was less toxic
than morphine and was nonaddictive. A few even
suggested that heroin could be a nonaddicting cure
for the morphine habit. Clearly, this was not the
case, and within a year or two of its introduction,
most of the medical community knew so. By the
1920s, heroin had become the most widely abused
of the OPIATES.

PHARMACOLOGY

Heroin is a white powder that is readily soluble
in water. The introduction of just two esters onto
the morphine molecule changes the physical prop-

Figure 1
Heroin

erties of the substance such that there is a signifi-
cant increase in solubility, permitting solutions
with increased drug concentrations. A more subtle
advantage of heroin is its greater potency compared
to morphine. The volume of drug injected may be
particularly important when high doses are used.
Thus, 1 gram of heroin will produce the effects of 2
to 3 grams of morphine; by converting morphine to
heroin, producers increase both the potency and
the value of the drug.

Following injection, heroin is very potent, with
the ability to cross the blood-brain barrier and
enter the brain. This barrier results from a unique
arrangement of cells around blood vessels within
the brain, which limits the free movement of com-
pounds. Many factors contribute to the barrier—in
general, the less polar a drug, the more rapidly it
enters the brain. Heroin, however, has a very short
half-life in the blood (amount of time that half the
drug remains). It is rapidly degraded by esterases,
the enzymes that break ester bonds. The acetyl
group at the 3-position of the molecule is far more
sensitive to these enzymes than the acetyl group at
the 6-position. Indeed, the 3-acetyl group is at-
tacked almost immediately after injection and,
within several minutes, virtually all the heroin is
converted to a metabolite, 6-acetylmorphine. The
remaining acetyl group at the 6-position is also lost,
but at a slower rate. Loss of both acetyl groups
generates morphine. It is believed that a combina-
tion of 6-acetylmorphine and morphine is responsi-
ble for the actions of heroin.

MEDICINAL USE

The pharmacology of heroin is virtually identical
to that of morphine. This probably reflects its rapid
conversion to 6-acetylmorphine and morphine. De-
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Mexican brown heroin and Southeast Asian
heroin. Although pure heroin is a white powder,
most heroin that is sold on the street varies in
color from white to dark brown, with an average
purity of 35 percent. (Drug Enforcement
Administration)

tailed studies comparing the actions of heroin and
morphine in cancer patients with severe pain have
shown very little difference between the two agents,
other than simple potency. Heroin may have a
slightly more rapid onset of action than morphine
and it is certainly two to three times as potent (pre-
sumably due to its greater facility in crossing the
blood-brain barrier). This difference in potency is
lost with oral administration. The pain relief (anal-
gesia) from both agents is comparable when the
doses are adjusted appropriately. At equally effec-
tive ANALGESIC doses, even the euphoria seen with
heroin is virtually identical to that of morphine.
From the clinical point of view, there is little differ-
ence between one drug and the other. Both are
effective analgesics and can be used beneficially in
the treatment of severe pain. Heroin is more soluble,
which makes it somewhat easier to give large doses
by injection, with smaller volumes needed. Many of
the similar semisynthetic agents, such as HY-
DROMORPHONE, however, are many times more po-
tent than heroin and offer even greater advantages.

One widespread use of heroin in the United
Kingdom was in the early formulations of
Brompton’s Cocktail, a mixture of drugs designed
to relieve severe pain in terminal cancer patients.
The heroin employed in the original formula is now
typically replaced with morphine without any loss
in effectiveness. For many years, some groups have
maintained that heroin is more effective in the
relief of cancer pain than morphine is. Careful
clinical studies show that this is not true, but the
most important issue is using an appropriate dose.
Thus, heroin offers no major advantage over mor-
phine from the medical perspective.

STREET HEROIN

Since heroin has no approved medical indica-
tions in the United States, it is only available and
used illicitly. The marked variability of its purity
and the use of a wide variety of other substances
and drugs to ‘‘cut’’ street heroin poses a major
problem. This inability to know what is included in
each drug sale makes the street drug more than
doubly dangerous. Typically, heroin is adminis-
tered intravenously, which provides a rapid
‘‘rush,’’ a euphoria, which is thought to be the
important component of heroin’s addictive proper-
ties. It can be injected under the skin (subcutane-
ously, SC) or deep into the muscle (in-
tramuscularly, IM). Multiple intravenous injections
leave marks, called tracks, in a much-used injec-
tion site, which often indicate that a person is abus-
ing drugs; but heroin can also be heated and the
vapors inhaled through a straw (called ‘‘chasing
the dragon’’). It can also be smoked in a cigarette.
While the heat tends to destroy some of the drug, if
the preparation is pure enough, a sufficient amount
can be inhaled to produce the typical opiate effect.

Heroin use is associated with TOLERANCE AND

DEPENDENCE. Chronic use of the drug leads to a
decreased sensitivity toward its euphoric and anal-
gesic actions, as well as to dependence. Like mor-
phine, the duration of action of heroin is approxi-
mately 4 to 6 hours. Thus, addicts must take the
drug several times a day to prevent the appearance
of WITHDRAWAL signs. Many believe that the need
to continue taking the drug to avoid withdrawal
enhances its addictive potential.

Patients taking opiates medicinally can be taken
off them gradually, without problems. Lowering
the opiate dose by 20 to 25 percent daily for two or
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three days will prevent severe withdrawal discom-
fort and still permit rapid taper off the drug.
Abrupt withdrawal of all of the drug is very differ-
ent—and leads to a well-defined abstinence syn-
drome that is very similar for both heroin and mor-
phine. It includes eye tearing, yawning, and
sweating after about eight to twelve hours past the
last dose. As time goes on, people develop restless-
ness, dilated pupils, irritability, diarrhea, abdomi-
nal cramps, and periodic waves of gooseflesh. The
term cold turkey is now used to describe abrupt
withdrawal with the associated gooseflesh. The her-
oin withdrawal syndrome peaks between two and
three days after stopping the drug, and symptoms
usually disappear within seven to ten days, al-
though some low-level symptoms may persist for
many weeks. Babies of mothers dependent on opi-
ates are born dependent, and special care must be
taken to help them withdraw during their first
weeks. Medically, although miserable, heroin with-
drawal is seldom life threatening—unlike with-
drawal from alcohol, which can sometimes be fatal.

OVERDOSE

Overdosing is a common problem among heroin
addicts. The reason is not always clear, but wide
variation in the purity of the street drug can make it
difficult for the addict to judge a dose. Some impu-
rities used to cut the drug may be toxic themselves.
With OVERDOSE, a person becomes stuporous and
difficult to arouse. Pupils are typically small and
the skin may be cold and clammy. Seizures may
occur, particularly in children or babies. Breathing
becomes slow, and cyanosis—seen as a darkening
of the lips to a bluish color—may develop, indicat-
ing inadequate levels of oxygen in the blood. With
respiratory depression, blood pressure may then
fall. These last two signs are serious, since most
people who die from overdose, die from respiratory
failure. Complicating the problem is the fact that
many addicts may have taken other drugs, used
alcohol, and so on. Some of them may have been
taken on purpose, and some may have been a part
of the street drug.

NALOXONE can readily reverse some opiate
problems, since it is a potent opiate ANTAGONIST.
This drug binds to opiate RECEPTORS and can re-
verse morphine and heroin actions. The appropri-
ate dose may be a problem, however, since nalox-

one can also precipitate a severe abstinence
syndrome in a dependent person.

(SEE ALSO: Addiction: Concepts and Definitions;
International Drug Supply Systems; Methadone
Maintenance Programs; Opioids: Complications
and Withdrawal; Treatment: History of )
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HEROIN EPIDEMICS See Epidemics of
Drug Abuse

HEROIN: THE BRITISH SYSTEM What
is sometimes referred to as the British ‘‘system’’ of
drug control is not really a system; rather, it is a set of
principles and programs that represent one form of
societal response to HEROIN use and OPIATE DEPEN-
DENCE. The principles encompass the idea that gov-
ernment ought to offer public-health and medical
programs that will help contain Britain’s heroin
problem, in addition to its response in the form of
law enforcement. In BRITAIN, the concept of pun-
ishing heroin-dependent individuals for depen-
dence as such is as alien as punishing people for
becoming infected with syphilis or needing insulin
for diabetes.

A key element in this system is allowing medical
practitioners to provide maintenance doses of OPI-
ATES or opioid drugs (sometimes including heroin as
well as METHADONE and other opioids) when a diag-
nosis of heroin dependence can be substantiated.
The initial programmatic efforts allowed for the
prescribing of such drugs by general medical practi-
tioners; but more recently, responsibility for treat-
ment of opioid-dependent persons has shifted to
government-run specialized Drug Dependency
Units.
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BACKGROUND

Drug control in Britain was established between
1910 and 1930, with a solid grounding in public
health and medical practice. This British approach
to drug problems as public-health problems
seemed especially attractive as an alternative to
U.S. drug prohibition policies, even when the her-
oin problem in the United States was relatively
small, back before 1960. Thus, beginning in the
late 1940s, some Americans started to advocate the
use of the British system in the United States—that
is, a nonpunitive, public-health approach to the
treatment of drug dependence, especially depen-
dence on heroin.

In 1960, the drug problem was essentially a non-
issue in the political life of Britain, although the
structures for control in the two countries remained
very different. In the United States, a prohibitionist
policy continued in place whereby criminal penal-
ties were imposed for heroin possession and use—
and sometimes for being addicted to heroin. Physi-
cians rarely treated opiate addicts and could not
legally provide a known addict with opiates on a
maintenance basis. As a result, from early in the
twentieth century, virtually all heroin addicts pur-
chased supplies from illegal heroin sellers. With the
exception of a brief time during which maintenance
programs were available, relatively few addicts
sought drug treatment from doctors, and treatment
for heroin dependence often was available only at
two federal narcotic hospitals and select public and
private facilities. In NEW YORK and CALIFORNIA, in
particular, large numbers of heroin abusers were
arrested and imprisoned for heroin sales, for pos-
session, or for other crimes sometimes committed to
gain funds to purchase illegal heroin (e.g., robbery,
burglary).

In contrast, by 1960, Britain had had many
years of experience with a ‘‘medical’’ or ‘‘public-
health’’ policy for controlling heroin and opiates
(originating with the ROLLESTON REPORT of 1926).
Fewer than 100 heroin addicts and fewer than 500
abusers of all drugs were known in Britain in 1960.
Persons identified by a doctor as being addicted to
heroin or other dangerous drugs could be (and
usually were) treated by a private practitioner. The
physician was required to notify the Home Office of
the names of the addicts but was at liberty to
prescribe heroin or opiates for them in any amounts
for long time periods. Their treatment became

funded by the National Health Service after World
War II, like any other medical service. No other
treatment (at a clinic, hospital, or nonmedical facil-
ity) was available. Penalties for the illegal sale of
heroin or opiates carried sanctions of less than a
year and were rarely imposed. Few British pris-
oners were heroin addicts.

British drug policy has been and continues to be
set primarily by Home Office staff in collaboration
with leading physicians and addiction specialists.
British law-enforcement and criminal-justice prac-
titioners were largely excluded from policymak-
ing—whereas their counterparts in the United
States have a primary role in formulating American
drug policy. Following the Rolleston precedent,
several special committees issued reports establish-
ing the basic directions of British drug policy. The
first Brain Committee (1958) reaffirmed the
Rolleston recommendation to provide heroin and
allow maintenance doses of opiates; it opposed
U.S.-sponsored proposals to prohibit heroin manu-
facture in Britain.

CHANGING MEDICAL POLICIES ON
DRUG CONTROL

The situation changed in the early 1960s, how-
ever, and, based on recommendations of the second
Brain Committee (1964), clinics for controlling and
containing the heroin problem were implemented
under the Dangerous Drug Act Regulations in
1968. Responsibility for the treatment of addicts
generally was shifted from general practitioners
(GPs) to Drug Dependency Units (DDUs). When a
heroin abuser seeks treatment from a GP, however,
the doctor can refuse treatment, refer the patient to
a DDU, or provide declining methadone doses over
six months (called long-term detoxification in the
United States) or provide regular methadone main-
tenance (although this is rarely done by a GP).

The DDUs or drug clinics provide a range of
services funded by the National Health Service. In
1989, thirty-five DDUs operated in Britain and
were directed by consulting psychiatrists who spe-
cialized in addiction treatment and prescribing. In
smaller towns without clinics, one or two GPs can
be licensed by the Home Office to provide treat-
ment for addicts in the area. New applicants are
interviewed and their urine tested to verify opiate
use. The clinic physician develops a treatment plan
with the patient, arranges weekly conferences, and
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mails the prescription directly to a local pharmacy;
it will be filled for the client on a daily basis. The
Home Office also convenes meetings with several
DDU directors to discuss common policies and
practices, and to recommend approval or removal
of licenses, when necessary, for physicians to pre-
scribe dangerous drugs.

When the DDUs opened, most clinics made deci-
sions to shift patients receiving prescriptions for
injectable heroin onto injectable methadone. The
pharmacist dispensed needles, syringes, and am-
poules of methadone.

Over the period 1975 to 1983, many clinic di-
rectors shifted most patients from injectable to oral
methadone maintenance. In the early 1980s, as
illegal supplies of heroin became common in British
cities, many clinics shifted away from oral metha-
done maintenance. Instead, the treatment policy at
several clinics was to provide gradual withdrawal
(detoxification in the United States); rarely were
patients provided with long-term maintenance
doses. As AIDS was tied to shared needles and
syringes by injecting addicts, prevention became an
important subgoal of drug treatment; however, new
emphasis was then placed on oral methadone
maintenance. In the early 1990s, the DDUs had
heroin-abusing clients, many of whom received
gradual reduction (detoxification) and others who
received maintenance on methadone. Relatively
few received prescriptions for injectable methadone
or heroin, even though DDU doctors could legally
and appropriately provide such services.

A continuing controversy within Britain in the
1990s has been whether the clinic system could
stem or contain the heroin problem, and whether
the clinic’s shift away from prescribing heroin and
injectable drugs contributed to the growth of black-
market heroin. In discussion groups, some experts
argued that many black-market heroin users would
seek treatment if the clinics returned to prescribing
injectable heroin or methadone. Such a policy also
might reduce addict crime and prevent transmis-
sion of the AIDS virus. This, however, would
change the profile of patients: Clinic directors
would have to deal with addicts who have no inten-
tion of stopping heroin use.

The British have amended the Dangerous Drug
Act several times since 1960, thereby making the
illegal sale of heroin, cocaine, and marijuana crimi-
nal offenses. Although the vast majority of drug
arrestees are only ‘‘cautioned,’’ even after repeated

instances of offense, many illegal sellers and heroin
abusers arrested for robbery, burglary, and theft
can be and are imprisoned. Thus, an increasingly
larger proportion of British prisoners are heroin
addicts. Between 1979 and 1984, seizures of illegal
drugs went up tenfold, incarcerated drug offenders
went up fourfold, and the consumption of heroin
increased by 350 percent—but heroin prices de-
creased by 20 percent.

Rise of Nonmedical Drug Treatment. The
increase in black-market heroin, substantial in-
creases in heroin abusers who avoid the DDUs,
apparent increase in penal sanctioning, and a host
of complex issues have led to dissatisfaction with
the original British System, with its medical model
of drug treatment. Influenced by U.S. therapeutic
communities and outpatient local programs that
promote a drug-free environment, British social
service agencies have begun developing similar
programs thereby ‘‘reaching out’’ to clients and
providing alternative services in a context that is
different from the practice settings dominated by
the consulting psychiatrists at DDUs.

Other emerging British programs are increas-
ingly built around a philosophy of ‘‘harm reduc-
tion.’’ This emphasizes informing people of safer
ways to take drugs for those who will continue to do
so, helping addicts recognize drug-related prob-
lems (e.g., infections or diseases), and making ster-
ile injection equipment and/or drug treatment
available with minimal restrictions. The program’s
staff also suggests alternative ways of altering con-
sciousness or seeking pleasure.

AIDS Prevention. Since the years 1984 to
1985, the British have been international leaders in
devising innovative programs to reduce the spread
of the AIDS virus. Because of the legal provision of
opiates by physicians and DDUs, the sale of sy-
ringes was never prohibited nor seriously
constrained. Addicts using black-market heroin
could always purchase sterile needles cheaply as
well as receive instructions on safe injection prac-
tices although in some areas pharmacists might
refuse to sell them to addicts.

Gerry Stimson, a sociologist who had conducted
studies of heroin addicts from 1960 through the
1970s, became a leading government consultant in
the 1980s in formulating British AIDS prevention
policies. Together with other experts, he recom-
mended establishing syringe exchanges to promote
safe disposal of used needles (possibly infected with
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the AIDS virus) and to reach injecting drug users
who avoid the clinics. His subsequent research es-
tablished the facts that untreated addicts could be
attracted to these exchanges but that retention
rates were low. Possibly as a result of these efforts,
the AIDS infection rate in Britain is much lower
than that in many cities of the United States.

Heroin Abuse. After 1960, several major in-
creases in heroin use and abuse occurred in Britain.
In the early 1960s, a few British physicians began
prescribing large amounts of legal heroin to private
patients, some of whom resold it to other people.
The number of known heroin abusers grew to
2,240 in 1968 and then increased slowly during the
1970s. In the early 1980s, however, a major in-
crease in illegal importation of heroin to Britain
was followed by an epidemic of heroin use in that
country—thus, 12,500 heroin abusers were re-
ported to the Home Office in 1984. In the mid-
1990s, many heroin abusers avoid clinics and doc-
tors and are not reported to the Home Office.
Therefore, the actual number of regular heroin
abusers in Britain now is estimated to be between
50,000 to 100,000.

CONCLUSION

Since the 1960s, the British system of drug con-
trol has evolved and changed in many important
ways. Although the heroin problem expanded dra-
matically in the 1980s, the major policy decisions
of the Rolleston Report have continued to govern
the British approach. The British government con-
tinues to collaborate closely with medical and pub-
lic-health experts. Treatment practices have been
refined by experience and practical considerations,
but not because of imposition by government fiat.
Prohibition of heroin did not occur and punishment
of drug abusers remains a secondary consideration
in British policymaking (but is still a dominant
consideration in the United States). Since 1960, the
British heroin problem has grown and become
complex. Drug-policy and treatment response have
become diverse and, therefore, there is less of a
clear ‘‘system.’’

In comparison with the situation in the United
States, British policymakers and the general public
favor public-health considerations over other
moral concerns. Some British newspapers do pro-
mote ‘‘dope fiend’’ images and demand punitive
responses—and the American ‘‘drug free’’ and

‘‘just say no’’ philosophies are often articulated.
Nonetheless, British drug policy and funding are
primarily directed by medical and public-health
specialists. This means that heroin addicts and
drug abusers are not as heavily stigmatized as they
are in the United States.

The British public accepts the idea of providing
heroin and methadone as medicine, has few moral
qualms about addicts, and little fear of needles.
Lacking the harsh and punitive moral consensus
against drugs that prevails in the United States, the
British government has considerable latitude to ex-
periment with differing policies, to shift treatment
practices to accord with practical experience, and
to keep modifying its policy responses to the ever-
changing drug scene. Whether the British system
could work in the United States, which is much
larger and more populous than Great Britain, re-
mains an open question.

(SEE ALSO: British System of Drug-Addiction
Treatment; Needle and Syringe Exchanges and
HIV/AIDS; Policy Alternatives)
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HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR SURVEY The
use of illegal drugs by large numbers of young
people in the United States became an issue of con-
siderable concern during the late 1960s and early
1970s. At that time, there were few accurate data
available to assess the extent of use on a national
basis. In 1975, Lloyd Johnston and Jerald Bach-
man of the University of Michigan initiated Moni-
toring the Future: An Ongoing Study of the Life-
styles and Values of Youth, which was intended to
address this lack of information.

One of the major purposes of the study was (and
is) to develop an accurate picture of the nature and
extent of drug use among young people. An accu-
rate assessment of the amount and extent of illicit
drug use in this group is a prerequisite for rational
policy making. Reliable and valid data on preva-
lence are necessary to determine an appropriate
allocation of resources and to prevent or correct
misconceptions. Reliable and valid data on trends
allow for early detection of emerging problems and
make it possible to assess the impact of external
events, including historical events and deliberate
policy changes.

In addition, the study was designed to monitor
factors that might help explain the observed
changes in drug use—that is, it was intended to
serve both an epidemiological function (to learn
how many young people use drugs) and an etiologi-
cal function (to study why young people use drugs).
The factors measured included attitudes toward
drugs, peer norms and behaviors in regard to
drugs, beliefs about the dangers of drugs, perceived
availability of drugs, religious attitudes, and vari-
ous life-style factors. The monitoring of these fac-
tors has, among other things, provided the country
with valuable information. A particular contribu-
tion has been to help address a central policy-
making question in the nation’s war on drugs: The
relative importance of supply eduction versus de-
mand reduction in bringing about some of the
observed declines in drug use.

STUDY DESIGN

The core feature of the design is an annual sur-
vey of each new high school senior class, beginning
with the class of 1975. Each year approximately

16,000 seniors are surveyed in approximately 135
public and private high schools that have been
scientifically elected to provide an accurate, repre-
sentative cross section of high school seniors
throughout the coterminous United States. Data
are collected following standardized procedures via
closed-ended questionnaires administered in class-
rooms by University of Michigan representatives
and their assistants.

In 1991, the project was expanded to include
nationally representative samples of students from
the eighth and tenth grades as well as from the
twelfth grade. Approximately 18,000 eighth grad-
ers and 16,000 tenth graders are surveyed annu-
ally, using procedures similar to those used in the
twelfth grade surveys.

One limitation of the design is that it does not
include in the target population the young men and
women who drop out of high school before gradua-
tion, and who make up between 15 and 20 percent
of each age group nationally, according to U.S.
Census statistics. The omission of high school drop-
outs does introduce biases in the estimation of cer-
tain characteristics of the entire age group, but,
because the dropouts are a relatively small propor-
tion of the entire group, the bias due to their omis-
sion is small. Because relatively few adolescents
drop out before the end of tenth grade, the bias is
particularly small for the eighth and tenth graders.
It should also be noted that because any bias result-
ing from exclusion of the dropouts usually remains
constant from year to year, their exclusion should
introduce little or no bias in estimates of change or
trends.

An issue that is relevant to the study of sensi-
tive behaviors, such as drug use, is the extent to
which respondents will answer honestly. Consid-
erable inferential evidence suggests that the pro-
cedures used in this study produce largely valid
data. This evidence includes the following points:
Large proportions of respondents report using il-
legal substances; various drugs exhibit trends in
different ways over time; there are very few miss-
ing data in response to questions on drug use,
even though respondents are instructed not to an-
swer questions they would prefer not to answer;
the high correlations with other behaviors such as
grades, delinquency, religious attitudes, and tru-
ancy indicate a high degree of construct validity;
a high degree of consistency can be noted over
time in individuals’ reports (that is, the responses
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are reliable); and other factors that are discussed
in detail in other publications (see Johnston,
O’Malley, & Bachman, 2000; O’Malley, Bachman,
& Johnston, 1983).

MAJOR FINDINGS

One dramatic finding that emerged from the
Monitoring the Future surveys was the decrease be-
tween about 1980 and 1992 in young Americans
involved in the use of illicit drugs.

Illicit Drugs. Annual use of any illicit drug
(that is, any use in the past twelve months) peaked
among high school seniors in 1979, when more
than half (54%) of all high school seniors reported
having used such a drug. This peak occurred fol-
lowing a rise in the late 1970s—from 45 percent in
1975, when the first reliable national data were
collected. By 1992, the proportion had fallen to 27
percent, half of the peak rate.

The statistics for lifetime prevalence are also
dramatic. In the peak year of 1981, 66 percent of
the graduating class reported having used an illicit
drug at some point in their lifetime. By 1992, that
percentage was down by about one third, to 41
percent.

Unfortunately, a second dramatic finding that
has emerged from the Monitoring the Future sur-
veys is an increase in the numbers of young Ameri-
cans involved in the use of illicit drugs during the
1990s. After reaching a low of 27 percent in 1992,
annual use among seniors was back up to 42 per-
cent in 1999. Lifetime use was back to 55 percent.

Increases were particularly sharp among the
eighth and tenth graders. No data are available
before 1991, so longer term trends are not so clear.
However, it is clear that there were significant in-
creases in the 1990s. Among eighth graders in
1991, 11 percent had used an illicit drug in the past
twelve months; that figure increased to 21 percent
by 1999 (and actually peaked in 1996 at 24%).
Similarly, among tenth graders, annual use in-
creased from 21 percent in 1991 to 36 percent (and
peaked at 39% in 1997).

Among the various illicit drugs, marijuana is the
most prevalent. The use of marijuana, as indicated
by its annual prevalence, peaked among high
school seniors in 1979, when a majority (51%)
reported that they had used it in the past twelve
months, and it steadily declined after that, reaching
a low of 22 percent in 1992. The annual preva-

lence, thus cut by more than half, declined from
one in two seniors in the class of 1979 to less than
one in four seniors in the class of 1992. However,
by 1999 the figure was back to 38 percent, so that
well over one in three seniors had used marijuana in
the past twelve months.

A particularly striking trend in marijuana use
occurred between 1975 and 1978, when the pro-
portion of seniors who reported using marijuana on
a daily or near-daily basis in the past thirty days
increased from 6 percent to an unprecedented 10.7
percent. This figure subsequently came down by
more than 80 percent and stood at 2 percent in
1992; by 1999 it was back to 6 percent, exactly
where it was in 1975.

Among eighth graders, annual marijuana use in-
creased from 6.2 percent in 1991 to 17 percent in
1999 (peaking at 18% in 1996). Among tenth
graders, annual marijuana use almost doubled be-
tween 1991 and 1999, from 17 percent to 32 per-
cent (peaking at 35% in 1997).

Never as common as marijuana, cocaine became
the drug on which the most attention was focused
during the mid-1980s, when the national concern
about the drug epidemic was at its highest level.
The concern with cocaine was well founded be-
cause its use, unlike that of marijuana, had not
begun to decline in the very early 1980s. As with
marijuana, the daily use of cocaine had increased
substantially between 1975 and 1979: Annual
prevalence doubled from 5.6 percent to 12.0 per-
cent. Several years followed during which there was
little change, with annual prevalence reaching a
peak of 13 percent in both 1985 and 1986. A
period of decline then ensued during which annual
use declined to 3.1 percent in 1992; this was the
lowest value recorded since reliable data had begun
to be collected in 1975. Like marijuana, however,
use increased in the 1990s, and by 1999 annual
cocaine among seniors had doubled, reaching 6.2
percent.

These data refer to the use of any form of co-
caine, including crack cocaine. Crack cocaine first
appeared in the early 1980s and became a signifi-
cant factor among the illicit drugs in the mid-
1980s. It was first assessed on a national basis in
1986, and its annual prevalence among high
school seniors at that time was recorded at a dis-
turbingly high 4.1 percent. That first reading
turned out to be a peak level, and the use of crack
cocaine declined thereafter, reaching 1.5 percent
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TABLE 1 
Trends in Annual Prevalence of Use of Various Drugs among Eighth, Tenth, and Twelfth Graders

(Percent who used in
1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985

Any Illicit Druga

8th Grade – – – – – – – – – – –
10th Grade – – – – – – – – – – –
12th Grade 45.0 48.1 51.1 53.8 54.2 53.1 52.1 49.4 47.4 45.8 46.3

Any Illicit Drug
Other Than Marijuana

8th Grade – – – – – – – – – – –
10th Grade – – – – – – – – – – –
12th Grade 26.2 25.4 26.0 27.1 28.2 30.4 34.0 30.1 28.4 28.0 27.4

Marijuana/ Hashish
8th Grade – – – – – – – – – – –
10th Grade – – – – – – – – – – –
12th Grade 40.0 44.5 47.6 50.2 50.8 48.8 46.1 44.3 42.3 40.0 40.6

Inhalants
8th Grade – – – – – – – – – – –
10th Grade – – – – – – – – – – –
12th Grade – 3.0 3.7 4.1 5.4 4.6 4.1 4.5 4.3 5.1 5.7

LSD
8th Grade – – – – – – – – – – –
10th Grade – – – – – – – – – – –
12th Grade 7.2 6.4 5.5 6.3 6.6 6.5 6.5 6.1 5.4 4.7 4.4

MDMA (Ecstasy)
8th Grade – – – – – – – – – – –
10th Grade – – – – – – – – – – –
12th Grade – – – – – – – – – – –

Cocaine
8th Grade – – – – – – – – – – –
10th Grade – – – – – – – – – – –
12th Grade 5.6 6.0 7.2 9.0 12.0 12.3 12.4 11.5 11.4 11.6 13.1

Crack Cocaine
8th Grade – – – – – – – – – – –
10th Grade – – – – – – – – – – –
12th Grade – – – – – – – – – – –

NOTE: See Johnston, O’Malley, & Bachman (2000) for more specific details about measures.
aUse of “any illicit drugs” includes any use of marijuana, hallucinogens, cocaine, or heroin, or any non-medical use of
other opiates, amphetamines, barbiturates, or tranquilizers.

in 1992. Its lifetime prevalence reached a peak of
5.4 percent among the high school class of 1987
but declined to 2.6 percent by 1992. Use of crack
cocaine increased during the 1990s, reaching a
lifetime prevalence of 4.6 percent in 1999, and an
annual prevalence of 2.7 percent. These figures are
still below the peak levels reached in the mid
1980s.

Similar trends were observed among eighth and
tenth graders in the 1990s, though at lower abso-
lute levels.

Although not necessarily illicit drugs, inhalants
are sometimes used illicitly for the purpose of get-
ting high. This particular behavior is generally
more often seen among younger students rather
than among high school seniors. In 1999, for exam-
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last twelve months)
1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999

– – – – – 11.3 12.9 15.1 18.5 21.4 23.6 22.1 21.0 20.5
– – – – – 21.4 20.4 24.7 30.0 33.3 37.5 38.5 35.0 35.9

44.3 41.7 38.5 35.4 32.5 29.4 27.1 31.0 35.8 39.0 40.2 42.4 41.4 42.1

– – – – – 8.4 9.3 10.4 11.3 12.6 13.1 11.8 11.0 10.5
– – – – – 12.2 12.3 13.9 15.2 17.5 18.4 18.2 16.6 16.7

25.9 24.1 21.1 20.0 17.9 16.2 14.9 17.1 18.0 19.4 19.8 20.7 20.2 20.7

– – – – – 6.2 7.2 9.2 13.0 15.8 18.3 17.7 16.9 16.5
– – – – – 16.5 15.2 19.2 25.2 28.7 33.6 34.8 31.1 32.1

38.8 36.3 33.1 29.6 27.0 23.9 21.9 26.0 30.7 34.7 35.8 38.5 37.5 37.8

– – – – – 9.0 9.5 11.0 11.7 12.8 12.2 11.8 11.1 10.3
– – – – – 7.1 7.5 8.4 9.1 9.6 9.5 8.7 8.0 7.2

6.1 6.9 6.5 5.9 6.9 6.6 6.2 7.0 7.7 8.0 7.6 6.7 6.2 5.6

– – – – – 1.7 2.1 2.3 2.4 3.2 3.5 3.2 2.8 2.4
– – – – – 3.7 4.0 4.2 5.2 6.5 6.9 6.7 5.9 6.0

4.5 5.2 4.8 4.9 5.4 5.2 5.6 6.8 6.9 8.4 8.8 8.4 7.6 8.1

– – – – – – – – – – 2.3 2.3 1.8 1.7
– – – – – – – – – – 4.6 3.9 3.3 4.4
– – – – – – – – – – 4.6 4.0 3.6 5.6

– – – – – 1.1 1.5 1.7 2.1 2.6 3.0 2.8 3.1 2.7
– – – – – 2.2 1.9 2.1 2.8 3.5 4.2 4.7 4.7 4.9

12.7 10.3 7.9 6.5 5.3 3.5 3.1 3.3 3.6 4.0 4.9 5.5 5.7 6.2

– – – – – 0.7 0.9 1.0 1.3 1.6 1.8 1.7 2.1 1.8
– – – – – 0.9 0.9 1.1 1.4 1.8 2.1 2.2 2.5 2.4

4.1 3.9 3.1 3.1 1.9 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.9 2.1 2.1 2.4 2.5 2.7

ple, 5.6 percent of twelfth graders reported using
inhalants to get high at least once in the past twelve
months, compared to 7.2 percent of tenth graders,
and 10.3 percent of eighth graders.

The longer term trend in the use of inhalants was
slightly upward from its lowest level of 3.0 percent
in 1976 (when it was first assessed), to a peak level
of 8.0 percent in 1995 (before declining to 5.6% in

1999). Thus, the use of this class of substance,
unlike the use of illicit drugs in general, did not
show the general decline from 1980 to 1992.
Among eighth and tenth graders, annual use levels
are not very different between 1991 and 1999: for
eighth graders the respective values were 9 percent
and 10.3 percent, and for tenth graders they were
7.1 percent and 7.2 percent.
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TABLE 1 (Continued)
Trends in Annual Prevalence of Use of Various Drugs among Eighth, Tenth, and Twelfth Graders

(Percent who used in
1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985

Heroin
8th Grade – – – – – – – – – – –
10th Grade – – – – – – – – – – –
12th Grade 1.0 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.6

Other Narcotics
8th Grade – – – – – – – – – – –
10th Grade – – – – – – – – – – –
12th Grade 5.7 5.7 6.4 6.0 6.2 6.3 5.9 5.3 5.1 5.2 5.9

Amphetaminesb

8th Grade – – – – – – – – – – –
10th Grade – – – – – – – – – – –
12th Grade 16.2 15.8 16.3 17.1 18.3 20.8 26.0 20.3 17.9 17.7 15.8

Barbiturates
8th Grade – – – – – – – – – – –
10th Grade – – – – – – – – – – –
12th Grade 10.7 9.6 9.3 8.1 7.5 6.8 6.6 5.5 5.2 4.9 4.6

Tranquilizers
8th Grade – – – – – – – – – – –
10th Grade – – – – – – – – – – –
12th Grade 10.6 10.3 10.8 9.9 9.6 8.7 8.0 7.0 6.9 6.1 6.1

Alcoholc Any use
8th Grade – – – – – – – – – – –
10th Grade – – – – – – – – – – –
12th Grade 84.8 85.7 87.0 87.7 88.1 87.9 87.0 86.8 87.3 86.0 85.6

NOTE: See Johnston, O’Malley, & Bachman (2000) for more specific details about measures.
bIn 1982, the question about amphetamine use was revised; the prevalence rate declined as a result.
cIn 1993, the question about alcohol use was revised; the prevalence rate declined as a result.

Hallucinogens are the other major class of illicit
(or illicitly used) substances that did not evidence
declines in the late 1980s and the early 1990s. LSD
(lysergic acid diethylamide) in particular is a very
significant exception; its use hardly changed among
high school seniors, remaining at an annual preva-
lence of about 5 percent from 1987 to 1991 after a
period of some decline. Like marijuana however,
there was an increase in the 1990s, reaching 8.8
percent in 1996, the highest value ever recorded.
(The lowest recorded value was 4.4 percent in
1985). By 1999, use had declined only slightly, to
8.1 percent.

Very similar patterns of change were evident
among eighth and tenth graders in the 1990s,
albeit at lower levels.

Substances that generally showed declines dur-
ing the period from the 1970s to the early 1990s
include heroin, opiates other than heroin, amphet-
amines, barbiturates, and tranquilizers. All of these
substances also showed an increase during the mid-
1990s.

Thus, five classes of illicitly used drugs had a
particularly important impact on appreciable pro-
portions of young Americans: Marijuana, cocaine,
amphetamines, LSD, and inhalants. In 1999, they
showed annual prevalence rates among high school
seniors of 38 percent, 6 percent, 10 percent, 8 per-
cent, and 6 percent, respectively. Among eighth
graders, the respective figures were 17 percent, 3
percent, 7 percent, 2 percent, and 10 percent.

In the late 1990s, some ‘‘club drugs’’ appeared
on the drug scene. One in particular, MDMA, or
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TABLE 1 (Continued)
Trends in Annual Prevalence of Use of Various Drugs among Eighth, Tenth, and Twelfth Graders

last twelve months)
1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999

– – – – – 0.7 0.7 0.7 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.3 1.3 1.4
– – – – – 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.9 1.1 1.2 1.4 1.4 1.4

0.5 0.5 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.6 0.5 0.6 1.1 1.0 1.2 1.0 1.1

– – – – – – – – – – – – – – 
– – – – – – – – – – – – – – 

5.2 5.3 4.6 4.4 4.5 3.5 3.3 3.6 3.8 4.7 5.4 6.2 6.3 6.7

– – – – – 6.2 6.5 7.2 7.9 8.7 9.1 8.1 7.2 6.9
– – – – – 8.2 8.2 9.6 10.2 11.9 12.4 12.1 10.7 10.4

13.4 12.2 10.9 10.8 9.1 8.2 7.1 8.4 9.4 9.3 9.5 10.2 10.1 10.2

– – – – – – – – – – – – – –
– – – – – – – – – – – – – –

4.2 3.6 3.2 3.3 3.4 3.4 2.8 3.4 4.1 4.7 4.9 5.1 5.5 5.8

– – – – – 1.8 2.0 2.1 2.4 2.7 3.3 2.9 2.6 2.5
– – – – – 3.2 3.5 3.3 3.3 4.0 4.6 4.9 5.1 5.4

5.8 5.5 4.8 3.8 3.5 3.6 2.8 3.5 3.7 4.4 4.6 4.7 5.5 5.8

– – – – – 54.0 53.7 48.5 46.8 45.3 46.5 45.5 43.7 43.5
– – – – – 72.3 70.2 66.4 63.9 63.5 65.0 65.2 62.7 63.7

84.5 85.7 85.3 82.7 80.6 77.7 76.8 74.4 73.0 73.7 72.5 74.8 74.3 73.8 

‘‘ecstasy,’’ has shown substantial increases, reach-
ing 5.6 percent annual prevalence among seniors in
1999. The corresponding figures for eighth and
tenth graders are 1.7 percent and 4.4 percent.

Alcohol and Tobacco. The history of the use
of the major licit drugs—alcohol and tobacco—is
rather different than that of the use of most illicit
drugs. One significant difference was the extent of
the use of alcohol and tobacco. The daily use of
cigarettes was far greater than the daily use of any
other substance. In 1999, more than one in five
(23%) high school seniors had smoked one or more
cigarettes per day in the past thirty days. Even
among eighth graders, one in twelve was a daily
cigarette smoker (8%).

About one in thirty (3.4%) seniors had drunk
alcohol daily or almost daily. All other drugs were

used on a daily basis by 0.3 percent or less of
seniors. Although the daily use of alcohol was rela-
tively infrequent among high school seniors, epi-
sodic or periodic drinking was more frequent. In
1999, nearly one third (31%) of seniors reported
they had had five or more drinks in a row at least
once during the past two weeks. (Drinking five or
more drinks ‘‘in a row’’ is likely enough to render
the average teenager intoxicated.) This behavior
showed some declines in the late 1980s and early
1990s. From 1975 through 1988, the figure for
such drinking had been between 35 percent and 41
percent, or consistently more than one in three high
school seniors. Between 1988 and 1991, it declined
to 30 percent, which represented an encouraging
downward trend, although the absolute level re-
mained impressively high; the trend in the 1990s
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TABLE 2
Trends in Prevalence of Daily Use of Marijuana, Alcohol, and Cigarettes among Eighth, Tenth, and Twelfth 

(Percent who used daily
1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985

Marijuana/Hashish
Any daily use

8th Grade – – – – – – – – – – –
10th Grade – – – – – – – – – – –
12th Grade 6.0 8.2 9.1 10.7 10.3 9.1 7.0 6.3 5.5 5.0 4.9

Alcohola

Any daily use
8th Grade – – – – – – – – – – –
10th Grade – – – – – – – – – – –
12th Grade 5.7 5.6 6.1 5.7 6.9 6.0 6.0 5.7 5.5 4.8 5.0

5+ drinks in a row
in last 2 weeks

8th Grade – – – – – – – – – – –
10th Grade – – – – – – – – – – –
12th Grade 36.8 37.1 39.4 40.3 41.2 41.2 41.4 40.5 40.8 38.7 36.7

Cigarettes
Any daily use

8th Grade – – – – – – – – – – –
10th Grade – – – – – – – – – – –
12th Grade 26.9 28.8 28.8 27.5 25.4 21.3 20.3 21.1 21.2 18.7 19.5

1/2 pack+/day
8th Grade – – – – – – – – – – –
10th Grade – – – – – – – – – – –
12th Grade 17.9 19.2 19.4 18.8 16.5 14.3 13.5 14.2 13.8 12.3 12.5

NOTE: See Johnston, O’Malley, & Bachman (2000) for more specific details about measures.
aIn 1993, the question about alcohol use was revised slightly.

was not so encouraging, with the level in 1999
slightly higher, at 31 percent.

The trends in the 1990s for eighth and tenth
graders are also not encouraging: 1999 levels of
heavy drinking are slightly higher than they were in
1991. For example, 23 percent of 1991 tenth grad-
ers reported having had five or more drinks in a row
in the past two weeks, compared to 26 percent of
1999 tenth graders.

Among seniors, daily use of cigarettes peaked in
1977, when 29 percent of high school seniors
smoked daily. By 1992, this had declined to 17
percent, but most of the decline had occurred by
1981, when the figure stood at 20 percent. Between
1992 and 1999, the figure increased substantially,
to 23 percent. A measure of heavier smoking, the
percent of high school seniors who smoked a half
pack or more of cigarettes per day, showed a simi-

lar trend; it peaked in 1977 at 19 percent, declined
to 14 percent by 1981, was down to 10 percent in
1992, but was back to 13 percent in 1999. Thus,
although the 1980s showed some declines in ciga-
rette smoking among young Americans, these de-
clines were far more modest than one might have
expected. Given the large increases in antismoking
legislation, restrictions as to where smoking is al-
lowed, and the general spread of antismoking atti-
tudes, the declines were surprisingly small, and
have eroded some in the 1990s.

The upward trend in cigarette use during the
1990s was strikingly present among eighth and
tenth graders. Monthly use increased among both
grades by about 50 percent from 1991 to 1996
(from 14 percent to 21 percent among eighth grad-
ers, and from 21 percent to 30 percent among tenth
graders), before moderating slightly after that.
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Graders

in last thirty days)
1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999

– – – – – 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.7 0.8 1.5 1.1 1.1 1.4
– – – – – 0.8 0.8 1.0 2.2 2.8 3.5 3.7 3.6 3.8

4.0 3.3 2.7 2.9 2.2 2.0 1.9 2.4 3.6 4.6 4.9 5.8 5.6 6.0

– – – – – 0.5 0.6 0.9 1.0 0.7 1.0 0.8 0.9 1.0
– – – – – 1.3 1.2 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.6 1.7 1.9 1.9

4.8 4.8 4.2 4.2 3.7 3.6 3.4 3.0 2.9 3.5 3.7 3.9 3.9 3.4

– – – – – 12.9 13.4 13.5 14.5 14.5 15.6 14.5 13.7 15.2
– – – – – 22.9 21.1 23.0 23.6 24.0 24.8 25.1 24.3 25.6

36.8 37.5 34.7 33.0 32.2 29.8 27.9 27.5 28.2 29.8 30.2 31.3 31.5 30.8

– – – – – 7.2 7.0 8.3 8.8 9.3 10.4 9.0 8.8 8.1
– – – – – 12.6 12.3 14.2 14.6 16.3 18.3 18.0 15.8 15.9

18.7 18.7 18.1 18.9 19.1 18.5 17.2 19.0 19.4 21.6 22.2 24.6 22.4 23.1

– – – – – 3.1 2.9 3.5 3.6 3.4 4.3 3.5 3.6 3.3
– – – – – 6.5 6.0 7.0 7.6 8.3 9.4 8.6 7.9 7.6

11.4 11.4 10.6 11.2 11.3 10.7 10.0 10.9 11.2 12.4 13.0 14.3 12.6 13.2

DEMOGRAPHIC DIFFERENCES

Drug use among several demographic groups is
monitored in the surveys, including by gender,
four-year college plans, parental education (an in-
dicator of socioeconomic status), geographical re-
gion, population density, and racial or ethnic iden-
tification.

Gender. By senior year, male adolescents are
more likely than female adolescents to use most
illicit drugs, and the differences tend to be largest
at the higher frequency levels. In 1999, for exam-
ple, 8 percent of male high school seniors re-
ported that they were using marijuana daily, ver-
sus 4 percent of female seniors. For many specific
substances, there is little gender difference in use
among eighth and tenth graders. Indeed, female
eighth graders have slightly higher rates of an-

nual use than males for inhalants, amphetamines,
and tranquilizers.

There are large gender differences in the preva-
lence of occasions of heavy drinking among high
school seniors (38 percent for male adolescents ver-
sus 24 percent for female adolescents in 1999);
thus, as with heavy use of illicit drugs, heavy use of
alcohol is more likely among male adolescents than
it is among female adolescents. This gender differ-
ence is somewhat smaller than the one obtained in
1975, when the figures were 49 percent and 26
percent, respectively. The narrowing of the differ-
ence is primarily attributable to the greater de-
crease in heavy drinking among male adolescents
than among female adolescents. The current differ-
ences are similar, though smaller, among the youn-
ger students. Among 1999 eighth graders, 16 per-
cent of boys reported heaving drinking compared
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to 14 percent of girls; the corresponding figures for
tenth graders were 30 percent and 22 percent.

In general, there is not much difference between
male and female students in cigarette use. As with
most drugs, the greater difference is seen among
older, heavy smokers, but even so the difference is
rather small: In 1999, 15 percent of male seniors
reported smoking at the rate of a half pack or more
per day, versus 12 percent of female seniors.

College-Bound versus Non-College-Bound.
Non-college-bound students are more likely than
college-bound students to use any of the licit or
illicit drugs. More frequent use of the drug tends to
show greater differences. For example, 6 percent of
non-college-bound eighth graders report smoking
marijuana daily, compared to 1 percent of the col-
lege-bound; corresponding figures for tenth and
twelfth graders are 10 percent versus 3 percent,
and 9 percent versus 5 percent, respectively. Strik-
ing differences show up between college-bound and
non-college-bound students in cigarette smoking
rates. For example, smoking a half pack or more a
day is more than six times more prevalent among
the non-college-bound 1999 eighth graders than
among the college-bound (13% versus 2%).
Among seniors, half a pack or more smoking is
more than twice as prevalent among the college-
bound, 23 percent versus 10 percent. (The greater
ratio in the younger students is likely due to the
presence of the eventual dropouts in the eighth and
tenth grades, because dropouts tend to have higher
rates of smoking than nondropouts.) Non-college-
bound students are also more likely than their col-
lege-bound counterparts to report having had five
or more drinks in a row in the past two weeks (39
percent versus 24 percent among tenth graders, for
example).

Parental Education. Among high school se-
niors there is (perhaps surprisingly) rather little
association between parental education and use of
illicit drugs. There is somewhat more of an associa-
tion among the lower grades, particularly among
eighth graders, with the lowest level or lower two
levels having somewhat higher use rates than the
others.

Geographical Region. Overall, use of illicit
drugs does not vary dramatically by region. As of
1999, the annual use of any illicit drug was
(slightly) lowest in the South among tenth and
twelfth graders, but in the Northeast among eighth
graders.

Both the South and the West tend to exhibit
slightly lower rates of alcohol use than the North-
east and the North Central states. For example, in
1999 the prevalence of heavy-drinking occasions
(that is, five or more drinks in a row on at least one
occasion in the past two weeks) among the seniors
was 34 percent and 32 percent in the Northeast and
North Central states, respectively, compared with
30 percent and 29 percent in the South and the
West. Cigarette smoking tends to be lowest in the
West; for example, among 1999 seniors, smoking
daily was 23 percent in the Northeast, 26 percent in
the North Central, 24 percent in the South, and 17
percent in the West.

Population Density. As of 1999, the differ-
ences in high school seniors’ use of illicit drugs by
population density are quite small. This lack of
large differences reflects the fact that illicit-drug
use has spread widely throughout the nation. One
substance that has shown some significant differ-
ence by population density over time is the use of
cocaine. The substantial increase in cocaine use in
the late 1970s, and the continuing high levels of use
until the mid-1980s, was primarily an urban phe-
nomenon. The annual prevalence rates for cocaine
were nearly twice as high among high school se-
niors in the large standard metropolitan statistical
areas as they were for seniors in the more sparsely
populated areas. Cigarette use varies somewhat by
population density. Among eighth graders, daily
use in 1999 was at 13 percent in non-metropolitan
areas, compared to 5 percent in the largest metro-
politan areas, and 7 percent in other metropolitan
areas.

Racial or Ethnic Identification. It is difficult
to make definitive statements about even the larger
minority groups such as African Americans and
Hispanics, because of the relatively small numbers
who participate in the surveys; it is virtually impos-
sible to make definitive statements about other mi-
nority groups. Even Hispanics, who constitute a
large segment of the population in many areas,
often cannot be accurately represented because
there are many important subgroups among the
several Hispanic groups (e.g., Mexican, Puerto
Rican, Cuban, and Latin American, among others).
Nevertheless, certain findings appear to be reliable.

Among high school seniors, African-American
students report less use of virtually all substances
than do white or Hispanic students. Generally, Af-
rican-American students in eighth and tenth grades
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also report less use of most substances, although
marijuana is an exception in the eighth grade,
where white students report less use.

By senior year, Hispanic students report higher
rates of cocaine and crack cocaine than white or
African American students. These differences are
stronger among eighth and tenth graders. And,
particularly among eighth graders, Hispanic stu-
dents tend to show the highest rates of use for some
substances, including marijuana, tranquilizers, and
cigarettes. In other words, in eighth grade, before
most dropping out of school occurs, Hispanic stu-
dents are relatively high in use of substances, while
white students tend to have higher rates by twelfth
grade. Very likely, the higher rates of dropping out
of school observed among Hispanic adolescents
(U.S. Dept. of Education, 1992) account for the
shift in differences.

Some of these differences could be due to differ-
ential reporting biases, but J. M. Wallace and J. G.
Bachman (1993) argue that this is unlikely to be an
important part of the explanation.

SUMMARY

Between 1975 and 1992, appreciable declines
were found in the use of a number of illicit drugs
among high school seniors, but not in all drugs.
LSD and inhalants were the notable exceptions.
Moreover, some relatively slight declines were seen
in alcohol use and even smaller declines in cigarette
use. This picture of general improvement abruptly
changed, with substantial increases seen from 1992
to 1997. The increases were evident not only
among seniors, but also among eighth and tenth
graders as well, with proportional changes being
greater among the younger students. The situation
moderated slightly, or changed rather little be-
tween 1997 and 1999, at which time drug use
remained at high levels among American youth.
Some items of interest are:

As of 1999, about 55 percent of young Ameri-
cans had tried an illicit drug by the time
they had neared the end of their last year
of high school; this proportion included
about 29 percent who had tried some il-
licit drug other than marijuana. About 28
percent of young Americans had tried an
illicit drug before they finished eighth

grade, including 16 percent who had tried
some illicit drug other than marijuana.

Marijuana had been tried by 50 percent of
seniors, 41 percent of tenth graders, and
22 percent of eighth graders.

One in ten (10%) twelfth graders had tried
cocaine, and about one in every twenty-
two (4.6%) had tried crack cocaine.

A significant number of high school seniors
in 1999 smoked marijuana daily (6%).

Almost a third (31%) of high school seniors in
1999 had had five or more drinks in a row
at least once in the prior two weeks.

More than a third (35%) of seniors had
smoked cigarettes in the month prior to
the survey, and 23 percent smoked daily.
More than a sixth (18%) of eighth graders
had smoked cigarettes in the month prior
to the survey, and 8 percent already
smoked daily.

In addition to providing basic epidemiologic in-
formation on prevalences, trends, and demo-
graphic differences, the Monitoring the Future
study also contribute information on the reasons
for the trends and differences. The study’s demon-
stration that attitudes and beliefs affect drug-use
trends (especially in the case of marijuana and
cocaine) is particularly important (Bachman, John-
ston, & O’Malley, 1998; Johnston, O’Malley, &
Bachman, 2000). By virtue of its cohort-sequential
design, the study has been able to distinguish
among the several possible types of competing
changes associated with trends in use-specifically,
age, period, and cohort (or birth group) effects
(O’Malley, Bachman, & Johnston, 1988). In addi-
tion, the study has been able to provide important
data with which researchers could evaluate the ef-
fects of changes in the laws dealing with marijuana
(Johnston, O’Malley, & Bachman, 1981) and alco-
hol (O’Malley & Wagenaar, 1991). All of these
contributions have been vital in the continuing de-
bates about policy regarding the use of licit and
illicit drugs.
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HISPANICS AND DRUG USE, IN THE
UNITED STATES Hispanics in the United
States are a large, growing, diverse group. More
precisely, 1990 U.S. Census figures put the total at
22 million—of these, 63 percent are Mexican in
origin, 11 percent Puerto Rican in origin, and 5
percent Cuban in origin. These three groups are the
largest, yet another 14 percent of Hispanics are
from the various Central and South American

countries; still another 8 percent are classified as
‘‘other Hispanic’’ by the U.S. Bureau of the Census.
In this essay the terms Hispanic and Latino are
used interchangeably. Hispanic is commonly used
in official statistics, and Latino is more widely used
within the population itself.

The rapid growth of the Latino population
within the United States also is noteworthy. It grew
by 53 percent between 1980 and 1990. A high
birth rate and continuous new immigration fuels
this growth.

On average, Hispanics are younger than other
minorities and other American population groups.
When youthfulness is combined with POVERTY or
discriminatory practices, the result sometimes is a
disproportionate degree of conflict with law en-
forcement, especially in connection with drug
abuse and drug dealing. The media coverage of
these conflicts may lead many into a prejudicial
belief about Latinos and drug use.

Although there are many notable exceptions,
most Hispanics live in cities in the United States
and, lacking other options, they are steadily crowd-
ing into the poorest areas of New York, Los Ange-
les, Chicago, and other large cities. In 1990, 25
percent of Latinos in the United States lived in
poverty compared with 31 percent of black families
and 13 percent of all other Americans. Poor educa-
tion, difficulty with the English language, and ur-
ban concentration can compound this impover-
ishment—as it has for the other immigrant
minorities in the United States—thereby contribut-
ing to the complexity of modern urban problems
that they must face daily.

All segments of this highly diverse group are
changing rapidly. Documented and undocumented
new immigration combined adds about 500,000
arrivals each year, and this flow is increasing. Many
of the newcomers crowd into old barrios, and this
reduces the quality of life for older residents. Great
pressure is therefore exerted on local educational
services, health resources, job sources, and job-
training services—a pressure that is compounded
by problems of acculturation. Many Mexican-
American communities predate the Mexican-Amer-
ican War of the 1840s, but other Latino communi-
ties have become established in significant numbers
only since World War II. Puerto Ricans, for exam-
ple, settled mostly in the large cities of the Rust Belt
in the late 1940s and early 1950s, forming a partic-
ularly large concentration in New York City. Like
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Mexican Americans (Chicanos), they have been
sharply affected by recent shifts in the American
economy that relegate poorly educated workers to
poorly paid service jobs. Central and South Ameri-
cans are found in diverse locations, with concentra-
tions in New York, Houston, and Los Angeles,
tending to work at the bottom of the labor market.
Cubans, who are concentrated primarily in Miami,
have been helped both by a vigorous enclave econ-
omy (with Cubans owning many of the enterprises
and hiring fellow Cubans) and by Miami’s emer-
gence as a center for Latin American trade.

HISPANICS AND ILLICIT DRUGS

Latinos often are typecast as drug users (see
Helmer, 1975). Such stereotypes persist partly be-
cause there is little research information. National
statistics about Hispanics mask important varia-
tions within the population, not only in ethnicity
but in class and culture. Drug problems of the
community are treated principally as criminal phe-
nomena, and indeed, in many states a dispropor-
tionate number of Latinos are imprisoned for drug-
related offenses. The context for drug use is little
studied.

What then is really known about drug use by
Hispanics? Specifically, 1991 figures from the an-
nual survey of the National Institute on Drug Abuse
(NIDA) show that Hispanics are generally less
likely to use drugs in their lifetime than either
blacks or the white-majority population. However,
Hispanics are most likely to have used COCAINE,
and next most likely (after blacks) to have used
CRACK cocaine. National surveys do not report on
HEROIN, an illicit drug that has posed major prob-
lems for Latinos, particularly in New York and the
Southwest. Heroin use has been studied in several
southwestern communities, in particular in the
context of peer group and FAMILY in Los Angeles
barrios.

The aggregate figures also conceal significant
subgroup differences. Puerto Ricans are especially
likely to use cocaine, for example, and Cubans are
notably less likely to use any drug. (However, clini-
cal data indicate that Cuban drug use is actually
higher than survey data show.)

The aggregate figures conceal geographic differ-
ences as well. Studies of persons arrested for
crimes, for example, show that more than two-
thirds of Hispanic arrestees in Chicago, New York,

Philadelphia, and San Diego were using drugs but
that proportions were far lower in most other cities
(U.S. Department of Justice, 1991). Finally, drug-
use patterns may change rapidly, even in a high-
risk population: for example, 68 percent of San
Antonio’s Hispanic arrestees were using some drug
in 1988, but by 1991 only 47 percent were, accord-
ing to U.S. Department of Justice figures (1990).
Glick (1990) has analyzed the shifting drug-use
patterns in Chicago’s Puerto Rican community.

Differences in drug use by males and females are
sharper for Hispanics than for other ethnic or cul-
tural groups. Mexican American and Puerto Rican
boys and girls are socialized very differently to
alcohol and drug use—that is, there is more paren-
tal and community disapproval for girls and more
permissiveness for boys. Yet research on drug use
among Hispanic women is scarce. Among the avail-
able research, of particular interest is the finding
that sedatives and prescription drugs are used dif-
ferently by women than they are by men (Gonzalez
& Page, 1991). There is also research showing that
most female heroin addicts usually begin to use
heroin with a male friend, spouse, or common-law
partner, thus suggesting that the use depends on a
relationship. Hispanic women appear to be greatly
influenced by traditional ideas about the role of
women, even under the pressures of urbanization,
acculturation, and poverty (Moore, 1990).

As to adolescents, the most susceptible group,
there is little information about how adolescent
Hispanic groups differ from other adolescent
groups in drug use. National surveys of high school
seniors discover only small differences, but the sur-
veys omit dropouts, who are often the adolescents
most at risk, and Hispanic adolescents have very
high dropout rates. Most studies confirm that the
same risk factors that are important for other youth
are important for Hispanics: above all, a disruptive
family environment; availability of drugs; peer in-
fluences; and patterns of unconventional behavior
(such as low school achievement, rebelliousness,
early sexual activity). These influences (plus the
degree of acculturation and individual judgments
of the adolescent) seem to be related, in a general
way, with beginning drug use and a steady use of
drugs (Booth, Castro, & Anglin, 1990). One nota-
ble fact is that gender differences are less significant
for adolescent Hispanics than they are for adult
Hispanics (Gilbert, 1985).
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A special factor that affects Latinos is the over-
riding importance in the culture of the family. This
influence has both positive and negative effects.
The extended family among Puerto Ricans in New
York may limit drug use by protecting and control-
ling youngsters in both single- and two-parent
households (Fitzpatrick, 1990). In Cuban families,
by contrast, illicit drug use may occur when the
family structure is severely disrupted, often by the
trauma of refugee migration, and researchers argue
that the very cohesiveness of the Cuban family may
be associated with parental overprotectiveness and
adolescent rebellion, sometimes accompanied by
drug use as a symptom (Rio et al., 1990).

Recent research suggests that Hispanic clients
achieve only mixed success in treatment, but that
finding needs qualification, because of the limita-
tions of available treatment programs. Because of
poverty and residence in blighted areas, a dispro-
portionate number of Latino heroin users, for ex-
ample, are enrolled in programs that simply
administer blocking drugs (e.g., methadone), with
virtually no other treatment. Urban drug treatment
programs generally face chronic shortages of
money and personnel. When drug abusers do get
access to broader treatment, failure can often be
blamed upon the absence of culturally sensitive
therapies (Rio et al., 1990). Fitzpatrick (1990) has
suggested that Puerto Ricans in New York City
show an ‘‘extraordinary’’ ability to cope with a
community saturated with drugs and that efforts
should be made to build on this ability.

HISPANICS AND ALCOHOL

Among Hispanic and many other groups, ALCO-
HOL use has been easier to study than the use of
illicit drugs; many of its patterns are similar to and
may shed light on drug use. As they do with drugs,
Hispanics use less alcohol over their lifetimes than
do ‘‘Anglos’’ (i.e., non-Hispanic white U.S. inhabi-
tants in general, not just those of English ancestry),
and their usage is only very slightly more than that
of blacks. Again as with drugs, there are sharp
gender differences in alcohol use, which are espe-
cially noteworthy among immigrants. Among Mex-
ican Americans, the gap between male and female
drinking narrows but never disappears in suc-
ceeding generations, and much recent research fo-
cuses on this acculturation effect, so critical in a
large new immigrant population (Canino, 1994).

Among younger women, the narrowing gap seems
to reflect both acculturation and upward social
mobility. Even within one city, Mexican-American
drinking habits vary greatly by class (Trotter,
1985). But Gilbert found that Mexican Americans
in California also speak of family, financial, and job
problems as factors in abusive drinking; they tend
to recognize alcoholism not as a medical problem
but as a failure of will (Gilbert, 1985). Certainly
there is no one set of beliefs, behaviors, and norms
associated with Latinos and drinking. Lifestyle di-
versity within Latino subgroups suggests the need
for a corresponding diversity of treatment ap-
proaches. The failure of such standard treatments
as ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS among Hispanics in
certain areas should be noted.

Finally, as noted before in regard to drugs, there
are important differences in drinking behavior be-
tween subgroups of Hispanics. Mainland-dwelling
Puerto Ricans’ use of both alcohol and drugs is
comparatively high wherever studied (Gordon,
1985). Pentecostal church groups have had notable
success in influencing the drinking behavior of
some Puerto Ricans, although some clinicians have
expressed the view that Puerto Ricans are reluctant
to use treatment services. Cuban drinking patterns
are generally moderate: Cultural values of self-con-
trol forbid discernible drunkenness for both men
and women. With increasing acculturation, there is
gradually increasing alcohol usage but reduced re-
liance on minor TRANQUILIZERS by Cuban women.
All the (scanty) information available on the sub-
ject stresses the importance of individual ethnic
experience.

(SEE ALSO: Ethnic Issues and Cultural Relevance in
Treatment: Ethnicity and Drugs; Families and
Drug Use; High School Senior Survey; Inhalants:
Extent of Use and Complications)
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HOMELESSNESS, ALCOHOL, AND
OTHER DRUGS, HISTORY OF The word
homeless has a long and complex use. In its most
literal meaning of houseless, it has been employed
since the mid-1800s to describe those who have
slept outdoors or in various makeshifts, or who
resided in temporary accommodations like the po-
lice-station lodgings of earlier generations or the
emergency shelters of the present day. Another
early meaning of the word draws upon the absence
of a sense of belonging to a place and with the
people who live there. This usage was handed down
from the largely rural and small-town society of the
nineteenth century, in which the coincidence of
family and place provided the basis for community
and social order, nurturing traditions of mutual aid
and the control of troublesome behavior. To be
homeless was to be ‘‘unattached,’’ outside this web
of support and control; it was to be without critical
resources and, equally important, beyond con-
structive restraint. Many of the young men and
women who moved from farm to city, or those who
emigrated during the nineteenth and early twenti-
eth centuries, were unattached in this respect. Or-
ganizations like the YWCA, and YMCA, and vari-
ous ethnic mutual-aid societies were invented both
to help and superintend them by creating surrogate
social ties.

HISTORY

By the 1840s, it was common for Americans to
link homelessness with habitual drunkenness. In
the popular view, habitual drunkards, usually men,
drank up their wages and impoverished their fami-
lies; they lost their jobs and their houses, and drove
off their wives and children by cruel treatment.
They became outcasts and drifters and their wives
entered poorhouses while their children became in-
mates of orphanages. By the 1890s, the same logic
served to explain the downward, isolated spiral of
opiate and cocaine ‘‘friends’’ (as they were called)
and the unhappy circumstances of their families.

Until the early years of the Great Depression
(which began in 1929), habitual drunkenness, in
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A homeless young boy inhales glue in front of
graffiti that reads ‘‘Jesus loves me.’’ (� Bill
Gentile/CORBIS)

particular, often was cited as a principal cause of
homelessness. Even so, after the financial collapse
of 1893 and an ensuing five-year depression of
unprecedented severity, most thoughtful observers
did not understand heavy drinking or habitual
drug use to cause homelessness in any direct man-
ner. Although scholarly studies during the first dec-
ades of the 1900s were crude by today’s technical
standards, their explanations of homelessness were
not simple-minded. In fact, they foreshadow to-
day’s explanations.

Perhaps most important, pre-Depression stu-
dents of homelessness noted that the ranks of the
dispossessed grew and diminished in close relation
to economic conditions. They understood that the
profound depressions that haunted the economy
long before 1929 caused large numbers of people to
lose their grip on security. They noted as well that
certain occupations were especially affected by sea-

sonal fluctuations in the demand for labor and by
technological change—by the 1920s, agricultural
workers, cigar makers, printers, and others had
high rates of ‘‘structural’’ unemployment. That is,
their jobs had been lost permanently to changes in
methods of production and distribution.

These scholars also understood the importance
of decisions that employers made about hiring and
firing. Workers without families to support and
those regarded as the least productive were let go
first when the economy soured. Usually, these were
single young women assumed able to return to their
natal families, married women presumed to be
working for ‘‘pin money’’ (people who are today
known as secondary wage earners), older men, and
in particular, single men known to drink heavily.
Minority racial and ethnic status also marked peo-
ple for layoff. Conversely, in times of high demand
for labor, employers relaxed their standards for hir-
ing and job performance. In boom times all but the
most seriously disabled, and the most erratic and
disruptive heavy drinkers and drug users, could
find some kind of work. The ranks of the homeless
thus thinned considerably.

Pre-Depression observers also emphasized the
impact of working conditions, disability, and the
absence of income supports on the creation of
homelessness. In an era of dangerous work and
widespread chronic disease (especially tuberculo-
sis), large numbers of men, in particular, became
substantially disabled, often at a young age. In an
era before significant public disability benefits or
much in the way of welfare or effective medical
treatment, they rapidly became abjectly poor, re-
duced to begging, soup kitchens, and bedding
down in mission shelters or the cheapest, most
verminous lodginghouses (‘‘flophouses,’’ as they
came to be called).

Some of these men were heavy drinkers, and
some were habitual drug users, but it was com-
monly observed that such problems often devel-
oped in the context of POVERTY and rootlessness.
The miseries and long stretches of boredom en-
demic to poverty were understood to promote fre-
quent intoxication—even during the Prohibition
years (1920–1933), when illicit ALCOHOL could be
had by arrangement, as could illicit drugs. Certain
‘‘hobo’’ occupations that virtually demanded
rootlessness, and which brought together large
groups of men without families, were regarded as
especially corrupting and debilitating. Railroad
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gangers, cowboys, farmworkers, lumberjacks, and
sailors, among others, pursued risky occupations
and lived in ways that provided both motive and
opportunity for dissipation. During the Depression
it was widely feared that tens of thousands of
homeless young people in the United States would
be maimed hopping freights and would learn bad
habits on the road that would transform them into
lifelong tramps.

Finally, and related to their understanding of
homelessness as an insalubrious and demoralizing
experience, early observers paid a great deal of
attention to the milieu of homelessness, which is to
say, the urban areas where homeless people congre-
gated and the constellation of institutions with
which they were involved. Commonly called
‘‘hobohemias’’ before the Depression and ‘‘skid
rows’’ thereafter, such areas were characterized by
a particular way of life and a peculiar set of eco-
nomic and social resources. They were honey-
combed with cheap restaurants, residential hotels
and lodginghouses, private and eventually public
welfare agencies, and formal and informal labor
exchanges that offered casual (‘‘day’’) work. Skid
row (and the segregated satellites that developed in
minority communities) was also a world dominated
by single men. Such areas were saturated with
saloons (later bars) and sex workers. Some were the
sites of a vigorous drug trade.

By the 1940s, winnowed by wartime labor de-
mand, skid row was both repository and refuge,
mainly for impoverished single men disabled by
age, injury, and/or chronic illness. They survived
on private charity, meager public welfare allow-
ances, modest pensions, and undemanding work.
Note, however, that they were housed. In the most
literal sense, skid-row denizens were not homeless,
and from the 1940s through the 1970s they were
more often described as ‘‘unattached’’ or
‘‘disaffiliated.’’ They were homeless in the broader,
social sense discussed above. Further, and contrary
to the enduring stereotype, the residents of skid row
were not usually heavy drinkers or habitual drug
users. Although perhaps one-third could be so de-
scribed, and while public intoxication was common
and visible, heavy drinking or drug taking was, as
today, the exception not the rule.

With the sustained prosperity of the period be-
tween 1941 and 1973, and the simultaneous elabo-
ration of the American welfare stale, many ob-
servers believed that skid row would wither away.

The older men would die off, or—helped by federal
Old Age Security, and later by Medicare, state and
federal disability benefits, and subsidized hous-
ing—would move to better neighborhoods. Or they
would remain on a skid row that would be uplifted
and transformed by urban renewal projects and
effective rehabilitation programs for heavy drink-
ers and drug users.

In a limited sense, these optimists were correct.
The expansion of the welfare state dramatically
improved the economic circumstances of the el-
derly, and they are greatly underrepresented
among today’s homeless. Aided by federal funds,
some cities bulldozed their skid-row areas, thus
causing their bricks and mortar, at least, to disap-
pear. But homelessness did not disappear; instead,
it underwent an astonishing and tragic transforma-
tion. If literal houselessness is used as the definition
and measure of the problem, only the Depression
produced the prodigious dispossession we see to-
day.

As opposed to the domiciled isolation of skid
row, something like today’s houseless poverty was
beginning to be reported in news magazines and
the occasional scholarly publication as early as
1973. But it was not until the early 1980s that a
new generation of younger homeless people
achieved widespread notice. At first, most observers
were struck by the apparently very high rates of
mental illness, heavy drinking, and drug use among
those new homeless people. Explanations of the
problem tended to point toward nationwide
changes in policies that governed commitment to
and retention in mental hospitals and incarceration
for public drunkenness and minor drug offenses.
During the 1960s and 1970s many states
‘‘deinstitutionalized’’ both mentally ill people and
‘‘alcoholics’’ and ‘‘addicts.’’ That is, state hospital
patients were discharged in wholesale fashion, and
new commitment laws made initial involuntary
commitments difficult; they severely limited the
duration of involuntary treatment. Many states also
‘‘decriminalized’’ public drunkenness, referring
public inebriates to places where they could sober
up rather than housing them in jail for thirty days
to six months. Similarly, many minor drug of-
fenders were diverted from jails. During the early
1980s many observers, notably those within the
Reagan administration, characterized the resur-
gence of homelessness as a problem related to men-
tal disorder, excessive drinking, habitual drug use,
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and the new policies that kept people with such
problems from their customary lodgings in state
hospitals and county jails. Homelessness was de-
scribed mainly as a problem in the rehabilitation
and control of troubled and troublesome people
who were not only houseless but barred from their
traditional institutional shelters and estranged
from family and friends who might take them in.

CURRENT VIEWS

Although not discounting this view entirely,
most scholars now find it too simple and not sup-
ported by the evidence. Although some popular
treatments of the subject continue to claim that
perhaps 85 percent of homeless people are sub-
stance abusers and/or mentally ill, such huge fig-
ures are drawn from old studies and that were
seriously flawed by two related methodological
problems. The first requires little explanation:
These studies for their estimates relied on lifetime
rather than current measures of problems. In any
group not in treatment or recently discharged, a
lifetime measure (a determination of whetehr a
person has ever had a sever mental illness or sub-
stance-use disorder) will always produce much
higher prevalence rates than a measure of current
disorder (customarily defined as present within the
previous six months or one year).

The second problem is a matter of how homeless
respondents were sampled for these studies and
concerns the distinction epidemiologists make be-
tween ‘‘point prevalence’’ and period prevalence.’’
The first term refers to counts of some condition
conducted at a single moment in time (a snapshot),
whereas the latter refers to counts taken over some
expanse of time (a motion picture). Longitudinal
(‘‘period’’) counts of homeless people will produce
much higher numbers than cross-sectional (‘‘point-
in-time’’) enumerations, for many more people are
homeless during a year than on a given night. To
the extent that people without problems of sub-
stance abuse and mental illness move out of home-
lessness more rapidly than those who suffer from
then, they will be overrepresented in snapshot stud-
ies because they are more likely to be counted.
Recent longitudinal studies demonstrate conclu-
sively that a fairly small group of people with very
high rates of disorder (usually single men under
forty years old) account for a very large percentage
of ‘‘shelter nights’’ in most cities. Since most stud-

ies of homeless populations conducted in the 1980s
sampled from shelters on a cross-sectional basis,
their estimates of substance abuse and mental ill-
ness were correspondingly inflated.

With these caveats in mind, it is probably fair to
say that among all adults homeless during the pre-
vious year, something like half had a substance-use
disorder or a major mental illness, alone or in
combination. These rates are substantially higher
among single men and significantly lower among
adults who are homeless in family groups, most
often single women.

Even so, sound prevalence estimates do not ex-
plain the casual relationship between homelessness
and substance abuse and mental illness. Clearly,
most people with such problems never become
homeless. To explain why some do, current schol-
arship has returned—often unwittingly—to
themes first sounded a century ago: the relationship
of homelessness to changes in the economy and the
nature and supply of housing; to the availability (or
‘‘coverage’’) and sufficiency of income supports
and medical care; and to the tolerance and support
capacity of kin. Heavy drinking, habitual drug use,
and mental illness are considered in this larger
context. Such problems are understood to be
among many ‘‘risk factors’’ which make it more
likely that some people will become homeless re-
peatedly or remain so for a long time. Moreover,
current scholars are concerned increasingly with
how such experience wears people down, intro-
duces or rekindles bad habits or poor health, and
makes ‘‘exits’’ from homelessness less likely or
short-lived.

Briefly and simply, current scholarship suggests
the following relationship between homelessness
and heavy drinking and habitual drug use.

The problem of poverty has worsened considera-
bly since the mid-1970s. Changes in the economy
have added high-skill, well-paid technical jobs and
low-skill, poorly paid service positions, but these
changes have simultaneously produced job losses
among semiskilled but highly paid workers, pri-
marily in manufacturing. This process of ‘‘deindus-
trialization’’—the historic passage from a manu-
facturing to a service economy—has been
especially hard on those younger members of the
huge baby-boom birth cohort (boomers are those
born between 1946 and 1964), especially His-
panics and African Americans, who have entered a
glutted labor market without the advantage of pro-
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longed higher education or advanced technical
training.

At the same time, the 1980s brought startling
inflation in rental housing costs and a steep decline
in the inflation-adjusted value of federal and state
welfare benefits and unemployment insurance. In
consequence, poor people had an increasingly diffi-
cult time forming independent households and
poor families became increasingly hard put to sup-
port dependent adult members. On top of this and
simultaneously, the stock of America’s most rudi-
mentary housing, the old hotels and lodginghouses
of skid row and similar areas, was decimated by
urban renewal.

The baby boom’s maturation was crucial in an-
other way. Although there is no good evidence that
the combined rate of persistent and severe mental
disorder, heavy drinking, or habitual drug use is
significantly higher among boomers, neither is
there any evidence that it is substantially lower
than in previous birth cohorts. However, if a
roughly constant rate (similar percentage) is ap-
plied to a much larger population, the resulting
prevalence of a problem is of much greater magni-
tude—the numbers are much larger. Therefore, as
huge numbers of boomers reached the age of great-
est risk for the development of enduring mental-
health, alcohol, and drug problems (roughly eigh-
teen to twenty-five years old), the cohort generated
an unprecedented number of such casualties. This
situation developed just as conditions of material
scarcity were becoming acute and the old policies of
institutional containment were being dismantled.

Ironically, the unprecedented, sustained eco-
nomic growth of the 1990s aggravated the problem
of homelessness. As the decade wore on, shelter
counts rose all over the country. In some part, this
was because the general prosperity of the 1990s
had little effect in the lowest reaches of the income
distribution from which homeless people come, and
cutbacks in federal, state, and local welfare eligibil-
ity compounded the problem. Further, rapid
ecomonic expansion tends to have a significant in-
flationary effect on rents. Indeed, for the poorest 20
percent of American households, rents increased
faster than incomes between 1995 and 1997. More-
over, the number of units renting renting for $300
per month (in inflation-adjusted dollars) decreased
by 13 percent from 1996 to 1998, resulting in the
loss of almost one million such units nationwide. At
the same time, the number of households assisted

by subsidies from the Department of Housing and
Urban Development dropped by 65,000 between
1994 and 1998. In sum, the crisis in affordable
housing became worse during the great boom.

CONCLUSION

Poor people have been badly squeezed since the
early 1970s. As a consequence, perhaps 3 percent
of all American adults, about 5.5 million people,
experienced at least one spell of homelessness be-
tween the beginning of 1985 and the end of 1990.
Some, however, experience frequent and prolonged
episodes of homelessness, and it is among these
people that rates of heavy drinking and habitual
drug use are very high. It is not simply the case,
however, that their drinking and drugging have
caused their homelessness. The health problems
and troublesome behavior often associated with
such habits may have played an important role in
job loss, familial estrangement, or displacement
from housing—but this is not a new phenomenon,
as we have seen.

Now, though, the absorptive mechanisms of ear-
lier generations have gone awry. Deinstitu-
tionalization has been a factor in this breakdown,
mainly because its presumed consequence of com-
munity care never has been equal to the unprece-
dented generational need. Nonetheless, more im-
portant factors in the creation of widespread
houseless poverty among heavy drinkers and habit-
ual drug users have been the disappearance of ca-
sual labor, the erosion of public benefits and the
capacities of kinship, and the virtual destruction of
the tough but viable refuge of skid-row housing. In
1970, impoverished heavy drinkers and habitual
drug users could almost always find some port in
the storm, often by moving from one decrepit hotel
to another, frequently pooling resources to rent a
room by the week. Since the 1980s, they can no
longer. Thus they have become a large and highly
visible proportion of those who inhabit our public
places and persist in our shelters month after
month.

(SEE ALSO: Alcohol: History of Drinking; Alcohol-
and Drug-Free Housing; Halfway Houses; Treat-
ment: History of in the U.S.)
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HONG KONG AND DRUGS See Opioids
and Opioid Control: History of

HYDROMORPHONE Hydromorphone is a
semisynthetic OPIOID analgesic (painkiller) derived
from thebaine, an ALKALOID of the OPIUM poppy
(PAPAVER SOMNIFERUM). It is one of the most
widely used and effective analgesics for moderate
to severe PAIN and is often referred to as Dilaudid,
one of the brand names under which it is sold. Its
potency is almost eightfold greater than is mor-
phine’s. Structurally, it is quite similar to MOR-

PHINE but most like dihydromorphine, differing
only in the replacement of the hydroxyl (–0H)
group at the 6-position with a ketone (�0). Thus,
it is not surprising that hydromorphone has many
of the same side effects—including sedation, con-
stipation, and depression of breathing. Chronic use
will produce TOLERANCE AND PHYSICAL DEPEN-
DENCE, much like morphine. This drug is reported
to have high abuse potential, perhaps due, in part,
to its very high potency.

Figure 1
Hydromorphone
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HYPERACTIVITY See Attention Deficit
Disorder; Conduct Disorder in Children

HYPNOSIS See Treatment Types: Hypnosis
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IATROGENIC ADDICTION The potential
for ADDICTION or ABUSE influences the licit medical
use of many drugs, including OPIOIDS,
BENZODIAZEPINES, BARBITURATES, and others. This
influence can be evaluated from two perspectives—
(1) the risk that addiction or abuse will result from
medical treatment of patients with no such prior
history, and (2) the possibility that overconcern
about this risk leads to inappropriate un-
dertreatment of certain medical conditions. Al-
though these issues can be discussed with reference
to any of these drug classes, the opioids are most
illuminating and are emphasized below.

THE RISK OF ADDICTION OR ABUSE

Like any other potential adverse outcome of
drug therapy, the prevalence of iatrogenic addic-
tion (drug addiction or abuse during medical treat-
ment) must be determined so that the risk can be
assessed by both the practitioner and the patient.
An accurate understanding of prevalence, in turn,
requires the application of clinically relevant defi-
nitions of these phenomena. Unfortunately, there
has been little effort to define the addiction syn-
drome as it occurs in patients, and there is abun-
dant evidence that clinicians commonly use defini-
tions that are inappropriate.

Definition of Addiction in Medical Patients.
Accepted definitions of addiction and abuse (Jaffe,
1985; Rinaldi et al., 1988) have been derived from
experience with addict populations. These defini-

tions emphasize that addiction is a psychological
and behavioral syndrome characterized by psycho-
logical dependence on the drug and aberrant drug-
related behaviors. There is loss of control over drug
use and evidence of compulsive use. Use of the drug
continues, and often escalates, despite overt harm
to the user or others. The definitions for abuse
project a similar sense and stress the persistence of
harmful drug use (Rinaldi et al., 1988) or its devia-
tion from accepted societal or cultural norms (Jaffe,
1985).

The validity of these definitions has not been
evaluated in medical populations. Although spe-
cific behaviors must be used to establish the diag-
noses of addiction or abuse, there have been no
studies that assess the predictive value of those
behaviors that commonly raise concern in clini-
cians (Table 1). Some behaviors, such as dose esca-
lation, that strongly support a diagnosis of addic-
tion in an individual who does not have an
appropriate medical condition or obtains the drug
from nonmedical sources may be more difficult to
interpret in patients who acquire the drug from a
physician to manage an appropriate problem.
Some patients with unrelieved cancer pain, for ex-
ample, have been said to demonstrate pseudo-ad-
diction—behaviors that suggest addiction but dis-
appear as soon as analgesia (pain relief) improves
(Weissman & Haddox, 1989).

In the absence of adequate studies of addiction
and abuse in medical patients, the evaluation of
drug use in the clinical setting is based on observed

I
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TABLE 1
Behaviors that Raise the Suspicion of Addition or
Abuse of Prescription Drugs

Probably More Probably Less
Predictive Predictive

NOTE: There have been no studies to assess the relative
predictive value of these behaviors, but separation into the
two categories of “more” or “less” predictive is supported
by clinical experience.

Selling prescription drugs
Prescription forgery
Stealing or “borrowing”

drug from another
patient

Injecting oral formula-
tions

Obtaining prescription
drugs from nonmed-
ical sources

Concurrent abuse of
related illicit drugs

Multiple dose escalations
despite warnings

Multiple episodes of pre-
scription “loss”

Aggressive complaining
about the need for
higher doses

Drug hoarding during
periods of reduced
symptoms

Requesting specific drugs
Acquisition of similar

drugs from other
medical sources

Unsanctioned dose esca-
lation once or twice

Unapproved use of the
drug to treat another
symptom

Reporting psychic effects
not intended by the
clinician

situations. Although some behaviors may provide
compelling evidence (selling prescription drugs),
most will require astute and often repeated assess-
ments. Any suggestion of aberrant drug-related be-
havior should impel a comprehensive assessment
by the clinician of all aspects related to the patient’s
medical disorder and treatment plan (Portenoy &
Payne, 1992).

The Problem of Mislabeling. Clinicians often
compound the problem of definition by mislabeling
patients as addicts without the evidence to support
this diagnosis. Such mislabeling increases the per-
ceived prevalence of iatrogenic addiction and un-
necessarily stigmatizes the patient.

The most common type of mislabeling confuses
PHYSICAL DEPENDENCE with addiction. Physical
dependence is a pharmacologic property character-
ized by the occurrence of an abstinence syndrome
following abrupt dose reduction or administration
of an ANTAGONIST. Since physical dependence is
not apparent unless an abstinence syndrome oc-
curs, and abstinence can be easily prevented, phys-

ical dependence is generally regarded as a minor
problem in the clinical setting. Although it has been
postulated that abstinence symptoms can become
conditioning stimuli that contribute to the genesis
of addiction (Wikler, 1980), it is evident that phys-
ical dependence alone does not produce addiction
or abuse. Opioid addicts, for example, may or may
not be physically dependent, and cancer patients,
who are almost certainly physically dependent after
receiving high opioid doses for prolonged periods,
almost never develop the aberrant drug-related be-
haviors consistent with addiction or abuse (Kanner
& Foley, 1981).

Studies of Addiction or Abuse in Medical
Patients. Thus, the risk of iatrogenic addiction or
abuse can only be determined if proper definitions
are developed and applied to patient populations.
Few studies have met these criteria, but those that
have are reassuring, indicating a very low risk of
these outcomes during medical treatment with
drugs of abuse.

Surveys of opioid use are most illustrative. Al-
though older studies of opioid addicts suggested
considerable risk of iatrogenic addiction, these data
have been replaced by more recent surveys of pain
patients. Addiction and abuse are vanishingly rare
outcomes of opioid therapy for acute and chronic
cancer pain (Kanner & Foley, 1981; Chapman &
Hill, 1989). Most experts have concluded that the
risk of addiction during opioid treatment for cancer
pain is so remote that this outcome should not even
be considered in the decision to use these drugs.
Similarly, the Boston Collaborative Drug Surveil-
lance Project could document only four cases of
addiction among 11,882 patients with no prior his-
tory of substance abuse who were administered an
opioid during hospitalization (Porter & Jick,
1980); a national survey of burn units could not
identify a single case of addiction among 10,000
patients who had no history of substance abuse and
received opioids for burn pain. Finally, surveys of
selected patients with chronic nonmalignant pain
also suggest that aberrant drug-related behavior is
distinctly uncommon among those with no such
history who are administered opioids on a long-
term basis (Portenoy, 1990).

Other drugs have not been evaluated as exten-
sively as the opioids. Recent analyses of
BENZODIAZEPINE use, however, conclude similarly
that addiction or abuse as defined here is a rare
outcome among patients with ANXIETY disorders
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who are administered these drugs by physicians
(Woods et al., 1988; Balter & Uhlenhuth, 1991),
although many develop physical dependence.

Together, these data indicate that medical pa-
tients with no prior history of substance abuse have
a very low risk of iatrogenic addiction or abuse
when they are medically administered drugs with a
potential for these outcomes. This conclusion is
consistent with an understanding of addiction as a
disorder related to the use of specific drugs, but not
inherent in the pharmacology of any. Addiction is
presumably determined by an interaction between
the reinforcing qualities of some drugs and a con-
stellation of individual factors, including a genetic
propensity, psychosocial aspects, and the specifics
of drug availability (Jaffe, 1990, 1992; Chapman
& Hill, 1989). The evidence suggests that patients
who do not demonstrate a proclivity to addiction or
abuse by adulthood are extremely unlikely to de-
velop these outcomes during medical treatment
thereafter. Furthermore, it is probable that this
small risk could be reduced further by strict adher-
ence to guidelines that set parameters of appropri-
ate patient behavior and follow-up assessments.
Such guidelines would also facilitate the identifica-
tion of those occasional patients who develop any
addiction problems.

UNDERTREATMENT

Although the conclusion that iatrogenic addic-
tion and abuse are rare, still this appears to be
inconsistent with the attitudes held by many
healthcare providers and patients. Fear of addic-
tion is commonplace. Consequently, there is evi-
dence that overconcern about addiction adversely
influences prescription practices.

The negative effects on patient care produced by
an inaccurate estimate of addiction liability are
most clearly documented in pain management—
inadequate treatment with opioid drugs results in
an unnecessarily high prevalence of unrelieved
acute pain, especially cancer pain. Concerns about
addiction are among the salient factors that con-
tribute to undertreatment (Portenoy, 1995).

CONCLUSION

The data extant indicate that addiction and
abuse are rare outcomes during the therapeutic use
of opioids and other drugs in populations with no

prior history of substance abuse. The intense con-
cern expressed by clinicians and patients alike and
the impact of this concern on prescribing practice
appear to be disproportionate to the actual risk. To
some extent, this may relate to the difficulties en-
countered in evaluating addiction and abuse in
medical populations, or perhaps more likely to the
tendency to mislabel outcomes as addiction that do
not fulfill criteria for the diagnosis. Although good
clinical practice must recognize the potential for
addiction and abuse, optimal therapy depends on
an accurate understanding of these phenomena and
the limited role they play in clinical practice.

(SEE ALSO: Abuse Liability of Drugs: Testing in
Humans; Addiction: Concepts and Definitions;
Controlled Substances Act of 1970; Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual [DSM]; Disease Concept of Al-
coholism and Drug Abuse; Opioids and Opioid
Control; Pain; Prescription Drug Abuse; Vulnera-
bility as Cause of Substance Abuse)
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RUSSELL K. PORTENOY

IATROGENIC ADDICTION: NONOPI-
OIDS See Prescription Drug Abuse

IBOGAINE The roots of the shrub
Tabernanthe iboga first aroused pharmacological
interest in 1864 when a French naval surgeon
brought some back from Gabon, West Africa. The
root was eaten by various Gabonese tribes as part of
initiation ceremonies of puberty and was said to
produce intoxication, visions, and a reduced need
for sleep.

An active alkaloid, ibogaine (C20 H26 N2 O), was
isolated in 1901 from the roots, bark, and leaves of
Tabernanthe iboga. In the early 1900s, some medi-
cal researchers in France recommended ibogaine
for use in treating neurasthenia and asthenia (syn-
dromes that would probably be diagnosed in the
1990s as depression or fatigue syndrome). Al-
though the drug was part of a proprietary medica-
tion marketed in Europe in the late 1930s and
throughout the 1940s, ibogaine attracted little
medical or scientific attention until the emergence
of interest in indole alkaloids that accompanied the
use of reserpine in the 1950s. During the 1960s,
when there was considerable research on the use of
LYSERGIC ACID DIETHYLAMIDE (LSD) and other
psychedelic agents (HALLUCINOGENS) in psycho-
therapy, ibogaine was also studied, since it ap-
peared to produce mental effects similar in some
ways to other hallucinogens. At about the time of
these studies, 1967–1968, the World Health Orga-
nization and the U.S. Food and Drug Administra-

tion (FDA) classified ibogaine as a hallucinogen,
along with LSD, MESCALINE, and PSILOCYBIN.

In 1962, Howard Lotsof, who was at the time
addicted to heroin, ingested ibogaine in search of a
different drug experience. Lotsof came out of a long
psychedelic experience, during which he had not
taken any heroin, and found that he had no with-
drawal symptoms and did not crave drugs. At the
time, he noticed that ibogaine had a similar effect
on several other heroin addicts. He subsequently
remained drug free, completed law school, eventu-
ally obtained a patent on the use of ibogaine for the
treatment of addiction (brand name ENDABUSE),
and became active in seeking funding to further
develop the drug and to obtain FDA approval for its
medical use in treatment of addiction.

As a Schedule I drug under the CONTROLLED

SUBSTANCES ACT, ibogaine is considered to be
highly subject to abuse and without any approved
medical use. To be approved by the FDA, an agent
must be shown to be safe and effective. Throughout
the early 1990s the only reports of the efficacy of
ibogaine have been anecdotal ones from individuals
in Europe who were addicted to heroin, COCAINE,
and TOBACCO. Those who take ibogaine are gener-
ally highly motivated since the drug is expensive,
costing up to several thousand dollars. While many
reported a decrease in drug CRAVING after taking
ibogaine, relapse to drug use within a few months
was also observed.

As a result of pressure from activists, the U.S.
government funded animal studies of ibogaine’s
actions on opioid and cocaine withdrawal, opioid
and cocaine self-administration, and neurotoxicity.
Studies in animals have not been entirely consis-
tent. High doses of ibogaine reduced some manifes-
tations of opioid withdrawal in monkeys. Studies in
opioid-dependent rodents have shown that
ibogaine decreases withdrawal, but other studies
have not. Some rodent studies have shown a de-
crease in drug self-administration. Studies of
ibogaine toxicity have also produced mixed results.
Some studies in monkeys produced no obvious ner-
vous system toxicity, but a study in rats produced
damage to neurons in the cerebellum, the part of
the brain known best for its role in control and
coordination of movement. Other research studies
indicate that ibogaine is not similar to opioids such
as MORPHINE and heroin nor to hallucinogens such
as LSD in terms of actions at drug RECEPTORS.
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Despite these inconclusive research findings, in
the early 1990s an FDA advisory committee recom-
mended approval of limited trials in humans aimed
at establishing safety and efficacy in treating drug
dependence. At least one death has been attributed
to the use of ibogaine in the treatment of heroin
addiction.

(SEE ALSO: Ayahuasca; Hallucinogenic Plants;
Hallucinogens; Pharmacotherapy; Treatment)
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ICD-9/10 See International Classification of
Diseases

ICE See Methamphetamine; Slang and Jargon

ILLEGAL AND ILLICIT DRUGS See
Controls: Scheduled Drugs/Drug Schedules, U.S.

IMAGING TECHNIQUES: VISUALIZING
THE LIVING BRAIN Images of the human
BRAIN constructed using sophisticated computer
systems have proven valuable for studying the ef-
fects of abused drugs. Nuclear medicine tech-
niques, such as positron emission tomography
(PET) and single photon emission computed to-
mography (SPECT), allow noninvasive studies of
brain function in human volunteers by the admin-
istration of small amounts of radioisotopes. These
procedures allow visualization and quantification
of biochemical processes in the living brain. Func-
tional MRI (magnetic resonance imaging) is a re-
cently developed technique that makes it possible
to construct functional brain images without radi-
ation.

PET scanning uses radioisotopes that decay by
emitting positrons (positively charged particles),
which collide with electrons (negatively charged
particles that surround atomic nuclei). In each col-
lision, both the electron and positron are annihi-
lated and energy is released in the form of two
photons (quanta of light) that move in opposite
directions. The detectors of a PET scanner sur-
round the tissue being studied and register the ar-
rival of photons. The associated computer system
can calculate the location of each collision and re-
construct an image of the concentration of radioac-
tivity in different parts of the tissue.

The most common applications of PET scanning
involve functional measurements of cerebral
(brain) metabolism or cerebral blood flow. PET is
also used to map and quantify specific RECEPTORS

for drugs and NEUROTRANSMITTERS in the brain.
Cerebral glucose consumption (metabolism) and
cerebral blood flow both reflect the activity of brain
cells. Under normal circumstances, the cerebral
metabolism and blood flow are tightly coupled. The
most active brain cells require the most glucose, a
sugar that is the primary energy source of the adult
brain. Brain regions that contain the active cells
also require high rates of blood flow for the delivery
of nutrients and oxygen. In some conditions, how-
ever—including those caused by some drugs—
cerebral metabolism and blood flow rates may be
dissociated.

Rates of consumption of glucose in the whole
brain or in specific brain regions have been mea-
sured using fluorodeoxyglucose (FDG) labeled with
the positron-emitting isotope fluorine-18 (18F). Ce-
rebral blood flow has been measured using oxy-
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gen-15 (15O), either inhaled in C15O2 or injected in
15O-labeled water.

In SPECT, radionuclides that emit single pho-
tons are used, including iodine-123 (123I) and
technetium-99m (99mTc), and the photons are
measured using a rotating gamma camera. The iso-
topes used in SPECT have longer half-lives (thir-
teen hours for 123I and six hours for 99mTc than
those used in PET (110 minutes for 18F and 10
minutes for 15O). Therefore, whereas PET gener-
ally requires an on-site cyclotron to produce radio-
isotopes, SPECT radioactive tracers can be made
elsewhere and brought in for use. Although SPECT
produces useful images, it does not provide either
the quantitative precision or the spatial resolution
of PET. Currently available PET scanners can re-
solve differences in the radioactivity of objects only
4 to 5 millimeters (mm) apart, while the resolution
of new SPECT scanners is for 6 to 8 mm.

Before the advent of PET and SPECT, blood
flow was measured using xenon-133, given by brief
inhalation or intracarotid artery injection. Xenon-
133 has a gamma emission with a half-life of 5.27
days, and the radioactivity is monitored outside the
skull by an array of detectors that each record a
beam of particles from a specific location. Unlike
PET, the xenon-133 methods do not provide tomo-
graphic information—they do not produce images
of ‘‘slices’’ of the brain. Therefore, activity in deep
brain structures cannot be measured this way.

Recent advances in magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI) technology have permitted functional mea-
surement of cerebral blood volume, which is closely
related to cerebral blood flow. Functional MRI as-
sessments are based upon the difference between
the paramagnetic properties of oxygenated and
unoxygenated hemoglobin. Activation of a brain
area causes increased blood flow to the region.
Oxygen carried to the activated region is delivered
in excess of that which is required by the increased
activity. Therefore, it accumulates, as does oxyhe-
moglobin. Functional MRI produces brain images
of very spatial and temporal resolution.

Since researchers are interested in the activity of
specific brain structures, data are obtained by func-
tional imaging techniques often adjusted (nor-
malized) to remove the effects of differences be-
tween individuals in whole brain activity
measurements considered irrelevant to the question
under study. Normalized data may be expressed
numerically as the quotient of the activity in a

region of interest divided by the activity in the
whole brain or in the slice containing the region.
Such data are not always easy to interpret, since
changes in the denominator can obscure the direc-
tion and magnitude of change in a region.

ACUTE EFFECTS OF DRUGS

Alcohol. Acute administration of ALCOHOL

(ethanol)—a depressant—reduces cerebral glucose
utilization, as we learned from measurements taken
by the FDG technique. Modest decreases of 15
percent or less are seen in the whole brain in re-
sponse to a dose of 1 gram/kilogram (g/kg) of
ethanol (about 2 oz. of 100 proof whiskey for a
150-lb. person). Slightly more dramatic reductions
in metabolism have been noted in the brain’s cor-
tex, particularly in the frontal and the occipital
regions.

In contrast, acute ethanol administration does
not reduce cerebral blood flow. Therefore, ethanol
appears to dissociate cerebral blood flow from glu-
cose metabolism. Studies with xenon-133 have in-
dicated that ethanol (0.75 g/kg) increases cerebral
blood flow by about 20 percent overall. Further-
more, normalized data obtained by PET scanning,
using 15O-labeled water, indicate regional effects of
ethanol on cerebral blood flow. The largest changes
were noted in the cerebellum (decrease), the
prefrontal cortex (increase), and the temporal cor-
tex (increase).

Stimulants. Studies with STIMULANTS have in-
dicated that drugs of this class—including CO-
CAINE and AMPHETAMINE—like the DEPRESSANT

alcohol, reduce cerebral glucose utilization. Oral
AMPHETAMINE at a dose of 0.5 milligrams/kilogram
(mg/kg) decreases cerebral glucose metabolism by
an average of about 6 percent of values in the
unperturbed state, with no variation in the effect of
the drug in different brain regions. A euphorigenic
intravenous dose of cocaine (40 mg iv) also reduces
cerebral glucose metabolism globally, averaging
about a 14 percent decrease overall. The largest
reductions occur in the left temporal pole and in the
left lateral occipital gyrus.

Benzodiazepines. The effects of diazepam
(Valium), a benzodiazepine anxiolytic, on cerebral
metabolism and blood flow have also been studied,
and results indicate that both of these parameters
of brain function are reduced. Glucose metabolism
is reduced by taking doses as low as 0.07 milli-
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grams/kilogram orally (about 5 mg, the dose that
might be given for anxiety), and the effect does not
show regional specificity. Small reductions in cere-
bral blood flow, as measured with xenon-133, are
also seen in response to intravenous diazepam (0.1
mg/kg). The reductions average about 6 percent
overall, with the largest reduction seen in the right
frontal cortex.

Opioids. The acute effects of HEROIN on cere-
bral metabolism or blood flow have not been re-
ported, but a euphorigenic intramuscular dose of
MORPHINE (30 mg) reduces cerebral metabolism
globally, averaging about a 10 percent decrease
overall. The largest reduction is found in the left
superior frontal gyrus.

Marijuana. The active ingredient in MARI-
JUANA, delta-9-TETRAHYDROCANNABINOL (THC),
produces variable effects on global cerebral glucose
consumption but increases normalized metabolism
in the cerebellum, as is consistent with the localiza-
tion of cannabinoid receptors to this region. The
metabolic effect is correlated with self-reported in-
toxication and with the plasma concentration of
THC.

Effects of Abused Drugs. Taken together,
these results indicate that all drugs of abuse that
have consistent effects on cerebral metabolism pro-
duce decreases, but the magnitude of the decrease
varies. This discrepancy is due, at least in part, to
differences in dose and route of administration.
The regional distribution of drug effects also varies,
but the regional differences in percent change are
not large in any of these studies. It seems that drugs
of abuse—whether classified as depressants (alco-
hol), stimulants (cocaine), tranquilizers (benzodi-
azepines), or ANALGESICS (OPIOIDS)—reduce cere-
bral glucose metabolism globally.

Effects of abused drugs on global cerebral blood
flow are less consistent, with decreases by the tran-
quilizer diazepam but increases by the depressant
alcohol. Differences in regional effects of drugs on
cerebral blood flow are minimal or absent, and the
effects are generally global. Drugs of abuse may
influence cerebral blood flow by direct effects on
the cerebral blood vessels. Such direct vascular ef-
fects do not reflect changes in blood flow to meet
the energy demand of the brain—in contrast, mea-
surements of glucose metabolic rates are less sensi-
tive to vascular responses that are seen as altera-
tions in cerebral blood flow. In this respect, glucose

metabolism can be a better measure of brain func-
tion than cerebral blood flow.

CHRONIC EFFECTS OF
ABUSED DRUGS

Long-term drinking (chronic ethanol abuse) has
toxic effects on the brain, and imaging techniques
have added to the understanding of these effects.
Brain glucose metabolism is decreased in recov-
ering alcoholics (abstinent at least seven days),
even if they do not show brain damage severe
enough to be diagnosed as organic brain syndrome.
The largest differences from controls were found in
frontal lobe structures. Cerebral blood flow, mea-
sured using xenon-133, is also decreased in chronic
alcoholics, with the largest differences in frontal
and temporal lobe structures. To some extent, the
changes are reversible with abstinence. Low cere-
bral blood flow is related to heavy drinking history,
with the lowest flow rates in patients with brain
damage (organic brain syndrome) due to alcohol.

Chronic use of cocaine has also been associated
with persistent effects on functional markers in the
brain. Whether measured by PET or SECT, cere-
bral blood flow in recovering cocaine addicts (ab-
stinent four to fourteen days) shows focal abnor-
malities and lower flow rates than controls,
particularly in frontal cortex. The etiology of ab-
normalities in cerebral blood flow in those with
histories of cocaine abuse is not clear. In some
cases, focal decrements may be related to the use of
alcohol or other drugs of abuse or to the dysphoria
related to the withdrawal of cocaine. Heroin ad-
dicts showed perfusion abnormalities as measured
by SPECT during withdrawal (one week of absti-
nence), but cerebral blood flow had improved by
three weeks of abstinence.

Taken together, studies using imaging tech-
niques suggest that chronic use of alcohol and co-
caine may damage certain structures in the frontal
lobe of the brain. The frontal lobe is thought to be
involved in decision making, planning, and other
executive functions necessary for self-control. Thus
chronic abuse of these drugs may injure the very
brain structures that are required for a person to
terminate drug use.

Current imaging techniques offer the promise of
delineating the anatomical substrates of the acute
and chronic effects of drugs of abuse. Such infor-
mation may contribute to a further understanding
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of the causes and the consequences of substance
abuse and, ultimately, may lead to more effective
prevention and treatment strategies.

(SEE ALSO: Brain Structures and Drugs; Complica-
tions; Reward Pathways and Drugs)
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IMMUNOASSAY Immunology is a labora-
tory science that studies the body’s immunity to
disease. The basic mechanism of immunity is the
binding of drugs or other chemical compounds to
antibodies (large proteins produced by the body’s
immune system). An assay is a general term for an
analytical laboratory procedure designed to detect
the presence of and/or the quantity of a drug in a
biological fluid such as urine or serum (the fluid
component of the blood obtained after removal of
the blood cells and fibrin clot). An immunoassay,
therefore, is an analytical procedure which has as
its basis the principles of immunology—specifically
the binding of drugs to antibodies.

Several different types of immunoassay are rou-
tinely performed in the laboratory. Although they
differ in the types of reagents and instrumentation
used, they are all based on the same scientific prin-
ciple (the binding of drugs to antibodies). The three
types of immunoassay that are commonly used for
drug testing are the radioimmunoassay (RIA), en-
zyme multiplied immunoassay (EMIT), and fluo-
rescence polarization immunoassay (FPIA).

It may facilitate the reader’s understanding of
immunoassay to envision the reactions that occur
in the body following a vaccination (e.g., polio).
The vaccine contains a weak or a killed solution of
(polio) virus. When the vaccine is injected into the
body, the immune system recognizes the presence
of a foreigner (the polio virus), and it generates
antibodies to that virus. These antibodies circulate
in the blood, and they constitute the body’s protec-
tion; if at some later date a live (polio) virus invades
the body, the antibodies recognize it by its unique
size and shape (similar to the fit of a lock and key);
they spontaneously bind to the virus, leading to its
inactivation and removal from the body.

This binding of antibodies to drugs forms the
basis for immunoassay. In the development of an
immunoassay, the first step is to inject an animal
(host) with the drug that we ultimately wish to
analyze. The host immune system, recognizing the
drug as a ‘‘foreigner,’’ generates antibodies to this
drug, and these antibodies can then be harvested
from the serum of the animal. In the test-tube
environment of the laboratory (in vitro), these anti-
bodies can be recombined with the appropriate
drug. Just as it did inside the body (in vivo), the
antibody will recognize the drug based on the lock-
and-key fit and will spontaneously bind to it.

The second step in the development of an immu-
noassay is to synthesize a ‘‘labeled’’ drug. This
involves the chemical addition of a ‘‘marker’’ to the
drug. This marker can be small, such as an atom of
radioactive iodine, or it can be large, such as an
enzyme, which is a fairly large protein. Irrespective
of its size, this marker is added in such a way that it
does not interfere with the lock-and-key recogni-
tion between the antibody and the drug.

Commercially available immunoassay kits con-
tain the antibody (which the company has pre-
pared as described above) and the labeled drug
(which has been chemically synthesized) necessary
to perform the assay. In the laboratory, a fixed
amount of antibody and a fixed amount of labeled
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drug are placed into a reaction vessel (test tube). If
these were the only two ingredients, all the binding
sites on the antibody would react with (bind to) the
labeled drug. A third ingredient added to the assay
is, however, the unlabeled drug (i.e., the urine,
saliva, or serum specimen containing the drug that
is being measured). Because the label on the la-
beled drug is placed in a position that does not
interfere with binding to the antibody (i.e., it is
‘‘hidden’’), the antibody cannot distinguish be-
tween the labeled and unlabeled drug.

Immunoassays are always designed so that there
are fewer antibody-binding sites present in the re-
action mixture than there are molecules of (labeled
plus unlabeled) drug. Because the labeled and un-
labeled drug appear the same to the antibody, they
will compete equally for the limited number of
available binding sites on the antibody. By measur-
ing the amount of labeled drug bound to the anti-
body, the analyst can calculate the amount of un-
labeled drug in the biological specimen.

All immunoassays work in the same basic fash-
ion. They differ in the types of labels that are added
to the labeled drug and in the analytical methods
by which the amount of binding of labeled drug to
the antibody is measured.

RADIOIMMUNOASSAY

Radioimmunoassay (known as RIA) was the
earliest of the immunoassay techniques. It was de-
veloped during the 1950s by a pair of research
immunologists in New York City, Dr. Solomon A.
Berson and Dr. Rosalyn S. Yalow. Their initial RIA
was designed to detect very low blood levels of
insulin and they published their findings in 1959.
Their development of this technique was consid-
ered of such importance to science that Dr. Yalow
was awarded a Nobel prize in 1977 for their work
(since Dr. Berson died in 1972 and Nobels are not
awarded posthumously, Berson’s contribution was
remembered in Yalow’s acceptance speech).

In RIA, the marker is an isotope of a radioactive
element, hence the name radioimmunoassay. In
most RIAs performed in the laboratory today, the
radioactive isotope used as the marker is iodine
125, although tritium (hydrogen 2), carbon 14,
and cobalt 57 are used in some assays. RIAs can be
used in two different fashions to give information
about the drug in a sample: (1) they can be used
qualitatively—to determine whether a drug is pres-

ent or absent (e.g., in urine drug testing); (2) they
can be used quantitatively—to determine how
much of a drug is present (e.g., to measure serum
levels of drugs such as digoxin, a heart medication,
or theophylline, an asthma medication).

RIA is an extremely powerful tool. One of its
main advantages is the sensitivity that can be
achieved. Drug levels in serum and urine that are as
low as 10 to 100 parts per billion are routinely
measured. Two of the most sensitive of the radio-
immunoassays are the urine LSD assay and the se-
rum digoxin assay, both of which can detect less
than one part per billion. RIA is also an extremely
versatile tool. It is used to measure a wide range of
drugs of abuse in blood, serum, saliva, and urine, as
well as therapeutic (physician administered) drugs
in blood or serum. It is also used as a diagnostic tool
to detect and quantify numerous naturally occur-
ring chemicals in human serum and urine. Another
characteristic that makes RIA such a powerful tool
is the specificity of the assay. The antibodies are
highly specific for the drugs analyzed and they
rarely make a mistake in recognizing the lock-and-
key fit between antibody and drug.

One of the major limitations of the radioimmu-
noassay is that it generates radioactive waste. To
avoid spreading the radioactive compounds and
contaminating the environment, the laboratory
must conform to very strict regulations, including
very elaborate procedures for waste disposal—and
undergo frequent inspections. Because of a short
half-life for some isotopes, another limitation is
that the reagents with a radioactive label have a
short shelf life. For instance, the majority are RIAs
labeled with iodine 125; they have a shelf life of
only approximately sixty days.

Some very sophisticated automated equipment
is available for performing RIA or, if need be, the
assays can be performed manually. All RIAs re-
quire the use of an instrument called a gamma
counter, which measures the amount of gamma
radiation given off by the radioactive drug bound
to the antibody. In the 1990s, gamma counters can
be purchased for as little as a few thousand dollars;
but the reagents are moderately expensive (costing
from less than fifty cents/test to two to three dol-
lars/test, depending on the specific assay and the
volume of reagents purchased).
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ENZYME MULTIPLIED IMMUNOASSAY

The enzyme multiplied immunoassay technique,
also known as EMIT�, is a variation of the general
immunoassay technique, in which the marker used
to prepare the labeled drug is an enzyme, rather
than a radioactive isotope. EMIT is a two-stage
assay. As in the other immunoassays, the sample,
which contains some amount of the drug being
measured, is combined with the antibody plus a
fixed amount of the enzyme-labeled drug. In the
first reaction, the labeled and the unlabeled drug
compete for the available binding sites on the anti-
body (standard immunoassay reaction). A secon-
dary reaction is then performed, which involves
only the enzyme portion of the labeled drug. The
results of this secondary reaction are used to calcu-
late the amount of enzyme-labeled drug that is
bound to the antibody and thus how much (un-
labeled) drug there was in the original urine or
serum specimen.

As with other forms of immunoassay, the EMIT
can be used either qualitatively or quantitatively.
In urine specimens, it is used to detect the presence
of drugs, such as THC (MARIJUANA), COCAINE, PCP,
OPIATES (HEROIN), AMPHETAMINES, and BARBITU-
RATES. In serum specimens, EMIT is used to deter-
mine the amount present of drugs used for thera-
peutic (medical) purposes. Such drugs include
acetaminophen (Tylenol), salicylate (aspirin),
theophylline (widely used to treat asthma), several
drugs used to treat epilepsy, and several drugs used
to treat heart abnormalities.

Advantages that the EMIT technology has over
the RIA are (1) that no radioactivity is involved, so
the waste is more readily disposable; (2) the re-
agents are relatively stable, which may be particu-
larly attractive to a small laboratory, which runs
only a few specimens. The EMIT reagents are also
less costly than the RIA reagents. The basic instru-
mentation requires less capital outlay than does the
RIA, however the expense grows as more sophisti-
cated automation is acquired.

Some limitations of the EMIT technique are
(1) that it is somewhat less sensitive than the RIA
(in particular, the LSD assay requires detection of
such minute levels of the drug in urine that it can
only be done by RIA); (2) also, EMIT is less specific
than RIA and is subject to some interferences that
do not affect the RIA—for example, the EMIT
assay for amphetamines in urine gives a positive

response with several other drugs that are similar in
structure to amphetamines.

FLUORESCENCE POLARIZATION
IMMUNOASSAY

Fluorescence polarization immunoassay (known
as FPIA) is a technique that was developed by
Abbott laboratories and marketed under the trade
name TDX. As the name FPIA implies, the marker
for the labeled drug is a molecule of a naturally
fluorescent compound called fluorescein. The
amount of labeled drug that binds to the antibody
is measured by a sophisticated instrument called a
spectrofluorometer. As with the other immunoas-
says, this measurement is used to calculate the
amount of labeled drug bound to the antibody and
thus the amount of drug in the original urine or
serum specimen.

The instrumentation necessary to perform the
FPIA is only made by Abbott. It is expensive to
purchase (upwards of $50,000) but can be leased
from the manufacturer. The reagents are more ex-
pensive than EMIT reagents, being roughly compa-
rable in cost to RIA reagents. They come in a liquid
form and have a more limited shelf life than those
for EMIT, but they tend to be more stable than RIA
reagents.

The attractiveness of FPIA is in the speed and
ease of operation of the instrument. The reagents
come in a kit that is bar coded and is placed right
into the instrument. All the operator has to do is fill
the sample cups with serum or urine, place the
reagent pack inside the instrument, and push a
button marked ‘‘run.’’ The instrument reads the
bar code, enters the necessary programs into its
memory, performs the assay, and prints out the
results. For the routine hospital lab or small drug-
testing lab, it is as fast or faster than EMIT or RIA
and a lot easier; however, the instrument can only
run twenty specimens at a time. For the large drug-
testing laboratory, more rapid results can be
achieved with the automated instrumentation
available for the EMIT or RIA techniques.

FPIA is nearly as sensitive as RIA; digoxin can be
run by FPIA, although LSD is still not available.
The specificity of FPIA is also comparable to that of
RIA.

(SEE ALSO: Drug Testing and Analysis; Hair Analy-
sis as a Test for Drug Use)
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JEFFREY A. GERE

IMPAIRED PHYSICIANS AND MEDI-
CAL WORKERS Concern about impairment
from alcohol and drugs in health-care professionals
in the United States and in other countries has
waxed and waned during the twentieth century.
Until the 1960s, ALCOHOL, the OPIATES, and other
PRESCRIPTION DRUGS were the primary concerns.
More recently, the concern was extended to MARI-
JUANA and COCAINE.

Although there are many estimates of addiction
rates among physicians, the prevalence of alcohol
and other drug problems within the entire health-
care profession is unknown. Brewster (1986) re-
viewed published estimates of U.S. addiction rates
among physicians and found that available reports
were not adequate to support firm conclusions
about the prevalence rates. Adding to the difficulty
is the physician’s ability of self-medication, and the
fact that much of the detection of abuse to begin
rehabilitation can come only after a voluntary con-
fession.

Physicians (since we do have data on them) are
as likely as their age and gender peers to have

Figure 1
Lifetime Drug Use by Medical Students.
Westermeyer (1988) surveyed first-year medical
students (n � 195) at the University of
Minnesota. During 1984–1985, McAuliffe et al.
(1986) mailed anonymous questionnaires to a
random sample of medical students in New
England (n � 381). In 1987, Baldwin et al.
(1991) mailed questionnaires to senior medical
students at 23 schools located throughout the
country (n � 2,046).
NOTE: n is the number of medical students who
returned questionnaires.

experimented with drugs—both licit and illicit.
They are, however, less likely to be current users of
illicit substances (Hughes et al., 1992). Self-medi-
cation by physicians has changed little since the
1960s, whereas the use of cocaine and marijuana
has greatly increased (McAuliffe et al., 1986).

Figure 1 shows the results of three surveys of
drug use among U.S. medical students. Substantial
numbers of medical students come to medical
training having had some experience with illicit
drugs.

Disciplinary or diversion actions by health pro-
fessionals’ licensing boards and studies of health
professionals who receive treatment for alcohol or
drug dependency are additional sources of infor-
mation about the kinds of problems caused by
drugs and alcohol and their relative frequency.

It is widely believed that health-care profes-
sionals are especially vulnerable to problems of al-
cohol and drug abuse because of familiarity with
and ready access to drugs, the high STRESS associ-
ated with patient-care responsibilities, and their
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own family problems may also contribute. Many
physicians self-prescribe medications for relief of
PAIN and ANXIETY. A 1989/90 survey of U.S. phy-
sicians found that 11.4 percent had used
BENZODIAZEPINES and 17.5 percent had used minor
opiates during the preceding year without medical
supervision (Hughes et al., 1992a).

While the problem of drug addiction among
health-care professionals is now widely acknowl-
edged, such awareness has not always been the
case. Impaired physicians and other health-care
workers have been fearful of seeking help because
they have not known how patients and colleagues
might respond, which has become even more com-
plicated since courts in numerous states have deter-
mined that physicians are not obligated to reveal
their drug and alcohol practices to patients. Doc-
tors also do not reveal their difficulties because they
fear loss of practice privileges and licenses. Like
many other professionals, physicians often feel un-
comfortable about confronting drug or alcohol
abuse in a colleague. They want to believe that a
colleague in trouble will know when to seek help
and will voluntarily seek it. The reluctance of phy-
sicians to report colleagues has been called a con-
spiracy of silence.

In 1972, the American Medical Association
(AMA) Board of Trustees accepted the report of its
Council on Mental Health and officially ended the
conspiracy of silence by making physicians ethi-
cally responsible to recognize colleagues’ inability
to adequately practice medicine—an inadequacy
that includes difficulties caused by drug or alcohol
abuse. The council recommended a series of steps
that should be taken if the impaired physician does
not curtail practice: referral of the problem to the
medical staff of hospitals in which the physician
practices; referral to the state or county medical
association; or, if other steps fail, referral to the
licensing agency. In 1974, the AMA drafted model
legislation allowing states’ licensing agencies to re-
quire treatment and rehabilitation of impaired
physicians as a condition of maintaining licensure.
Before that time, the only possible response of the
licensing agency was to discipline the physician.
Since then, many state medical societies and licens-
ing bodies have established programs for health
professionals with alcohol or drug addiction.

In response to increasing malpractice, the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services estab-
lished the National Practitioner Data Bank to col-

lect information about malpractice and state-board
licensing actions, hospital restrictions, revocation
or denial of privileges, or denial of membership by
a professional society. The purpose of the data
bank is to prevent physicians from moving from
state to state and continuing to practice without
disclosing previous adverse actions against them.
Hospitals must request information from the data
bank when a physician applies for clinical privi-
leges. The data bank prevents physicians with un-
treated alcohol or drug dependencies who have
been disciplined in one state from practicing with-
out restrictions in another state.

As a means of detecting drug and alcohol abuse,
random urine testing is sometimes proposed for
physicians and other health-care professionals. The
AMA opposes routine urine testing because it in-
trudes on personal privacy and because a positive
test does not establish impairment. Furthermore,
drug- and alcohol-induced impairments are com-
plex psychosocial and neurobehavioral problems
that require a comprehensive clinical assessment,
and neurobehavioral testing may better reflect the
degree of impairment. Urine testing is useful for
other purposes, though It is, for example, one of the
best ways to document abstinence, which is an
indicator of treatment progress.

DIFFERENCES IN PREVALENCE
BY SPECIALTY

The choice of a particular drug and route of
administration is influenced by accessibility and fa-
miliarity. Among anesthesiologists, for example,
injectable fentanyl and its analogs are the most
frequently abused opioids (see Table 1).

Although opioid addiction—and addiction
treatment—among anesthesiologists has received
frequent notice, the addiction rate among anesthe-
siologists may not be higher than among other
physicians. Opiate abuse among anesthesiologists
may be discovered more frequently because of the
hospital environment in which they must practice.
Interpersonal stress and the isolation of an office
practice are believed to make psychiatrists particu-
larly vulnerable to alcohol and drug abuse. The
privacy of a solo office practice also makes detec-
tion difficult.
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DETECTION OF ADDICTION

In hospitals, drug use by health-care profes-
sionals is often uncovered during inventory audits
of medications, and the concealment efforts of im-
paired health-care professionals are often reflected
in their treatment of or attitude toward patients.
Some physicians who abuse prescription medica-
tions routinely overprescribe opiates or other drugs
to patients in an effort to hide their self-prescrip-
tion; others may prescribe unusually conservatively
to avoid drawing attention to themselves.

TREATMENT

Many health professionals are pessimistic about
the treatability of substance abuse, and if they
develop an alcohol or drug problem, they may dis-
count the value of treatment for themselves. Those
who train or work in public-sector hospitals or
clinics often observe that the treatment of their
patients is rarely successful. Their perception is
unduly pessimistic, however, because such clinics
often treat recalcitrant, end-stage substance abus-
ers. Furthermore, recent observation has seen med-
ical care givers surpass all other professions as the
most successful with intervention programs. This is
possibly attributable to the ability of doctors to

notice the difficulties in colleagues and the conse-
quential early response.

The resistance to seeking treatment on their own
often necessitates some form of coercion to force
health professionals into treatment. One method of
breaking down denial and forcing a person to seek
treatment is called an intervention. The process
consists of a group confrontation of the drug-abus-
ing professional by concerned friends, family, and
colleagues. A peer professional experienced in con-
ducting interventions often assists in setting up the
confrontation. The interventionist rehearses those
who will be involved. When the stage is set, partici-
pants each tell the abuser what they have observed
concerning the drug abuse and how it has adversely
affected them. The confrontation, which may in-
clude threats to notify the abuser’s employer, hos-
pital, or state licensing board, may motivate an
abuser to go for treatment. Such motivation is often
fleeting, so it is important for the addict to go
immediately into a treatment setting.

TREATMENT MODALITIES

Most treatment for impaired health profes-
sionals is drug-free and recovery-oriented, empha-
sizing follow-up participation in ALCOHOLICS

ANONYMOUS (AA), COCAINE ANONYMOUS (CA), or
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other peer-led groups. Recovering physicians rate
participation in AA, for example, as an important
factor in their recovery. In most respects, treatment
of addiction for health professionals differs little
from that used for other middle- and upper-class
patients. Health-care professionals who abuse pre-
scription drugs often see themselves as being differ-
ent from street-drug users. Some programs deal
with this form of resistance by insisting on a uni-
form treatment for all patients. There are, however,
special problems that must be addressed. For ex-
ample, addicted physicians, unlike street addicts,
often underreport their degree of PHYSICAL DEPEN-
DENCE on a substance in an effort to project a false
sense of being in control. A period of inpatient
treatment is often required.

METHADONE MAINTENANCE, which has been em-
ployed successfully for some HEROIN (and other
OPIOID) addicts, is generally not an option for prac-
ticing health professionals, since most licensing
boards will not allow them to practice while taking
methadone. NALTREXONE has been particularly
successful with health-care professionals and is the
only medication for treatment of opioid depen-
dency acceptable to most licensing boards. The
ingestion of naltrexone reassures licensing boards
and hospitals that the recovering health profes-
sional is not impaired from abuse of opioids. Its
lack of mood-altering effect also fits well with the
drug-free treatment philosophy.

WORK REENTRY

Work reentry can be difficult for recovering
health professionals. Those who have abused pre-
scription medication face reexposure to their drugs
of abuse, which could lead to relapse. Hospital and
other professional privileges are not easily re-
gained. Licensing boards often opt to revoke or
restrict the impaired health professional’s license to
practice, and insurance companies often refuse
malpractice coverage to recovering addicts.

Some of these obstacles can be overcome with
planning and peer support. For example, a nurse
may find employment in a blood bank or other
setting in which there is no access to drugs. Also, a
physician may make arrangements to have a col-
league see all the patients that require a NARCOTIC,
thus avoiding having to write narcotic-containing
prescriptions. Reentry may involve redirecting the
health-care practitioner’s professional activities to

a different location or area of treatment, restricting
the recovering health professional’s scope of prac-
tice, or removing him or her from the previous
practice environment altogether. For many health
professionals, return to full practice after a period
of monitored abstinence and compliance with
treatment is possible.

One matter that remains unnegotiable, however,
is the safety of the public. Medical boards do find it
is their responsibility to aid the physician in
reentering the workforce, but not at the expense of
the health of patints.

RESPONSE TO TREATMENT

Prognosis for physicians treated for ALCOHOL-
ISM or drug dependency is generally favorable. A
study comparing physicians with other middle-
class patients similarly treated in an inpatient pro-
gram showed that physicians did better. The Cali-
fornia Physicians’ Diversion Program reported a 69
percent success rate for anesthesiologists and an
overall success rate of 73 percent. This success is
attributed to regular attendance at group meetings,
regular testing for sobriety, and immediate correc-
tive action whenever a slip or relapse occurs.

Such high rates of success are not uniformly
attained. In a survey of training programs for anes-
thesiologists, it was found that of the seventy-nine
anesthesiology residents who returned to their spe-
cialty following treatment, only twenty-seven
(34%) did not relapse—and of the fifty-two who
relapsed, thirteen (25%) died of drug overdose
(Menk et al., 1990).

Some medical specialties are more stringent
than others in allowing recovering trainees to re-
turn. Minor slips that are often dealt with by addi-
tional treatment in some specialties are usually not
acceptable in anesthesiology training programs.
Therefore, comparison of recovery rates between
treatment programs and different subgroups of
physicians is difficult to impossible.

(SEE ALSO: Coerced Treatment; Contingency Man-
agement; Drug Testing and Analysis; Industry and
Workplace, Drug Use in)
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INDUSTRY AND WORKPLACE, DRUG
USE IN The 1991 NATIONAL HOUSEHOLD SUR-
VEY ON DRUG ABUSE (NHSDA) indicated that
roughly ten million employed Americans were
‘‘current users’’ of illegal drugs. Drug use by em-
ployees and workers has become an important issue
for American business. In the 1990s, employers of
all types (large and small businesses, nonprofit or-
ganizations, government) are attempting to contain
the negative impact of illegal drug use on job per-
formance, PRODUCTIVITY, safety, and health
(Walsh & Gust, 1989).

Drug use ‘‘in the workplace’’ is perhaps a misno-
mer in that today’s employer policies focus on drug
use by the ‘‘worker,’’ whether that use is at the
work site or off the job. In the United States, drug
abuse in the workplace was recognized as a serious
problem in the early 1980s, and in the next decade
a slow but progressive response by both labor and
management yielded model programs and policies
to deal with the issue. Typically, by 1993 most
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organizations had comprehensive programs that
included the following basic components: a written
policy; supervisory training; employee education;
employee assistance resource; and DRUG TESTING.

With such a comprehensive approach, the
workplace has proven to be one of the most effec-
tive venues for drug prevention, treatment, and
rehabilitation efforts (Gust & Walsh, 1989; Gust et
al., 1991). Figure 1 shows the NHSDA data for
‘‘current users’’ (those reporting use of an illegal
drug within thirty days prior to the survey), with
figures broken down by employment status. Many
observers believe that comprehensive workplace-
based programs that reach out not only to the
workers but also to their spouses and their student
children can have an impact on at least 80 percent
of all current users.

These endeavors have not been undertaken
without controversy, especially with regard to the
use of employee ‘‘drug testing,’’ but the controversy
is perhaps the most interesting part of the story.
The development, current status, and future of
these policies and programs will be discussed in
detail later in this article. The evolution of
workplace-based antidrug programs provide in-
sights into the way unique social problems create a
need for and the eventual development of innova-
tive public policy (for additional information, see
Walsh & Yohay, 1987).

Workplace ‘‘antidrug’’ policies date back to the
1960s, particularly in the transportation and other
safety-sensitive industries. These policies were not
then very effective because detection methods were
poor and the signs and symptoms of drug use are
often subtle and difficult to identify. Not until
1980, when new technology became available that
provided reliable, inexpensive detection methods
for MARIJUANA and other commonly abused drugs,
did workplace detection efforts begin to be effec-
tive. Interestingly, the ‘‘workplace’’ that triggered
the birth of these antidrug initiatives was the U.S.
military.

In 1971, President Richard M. Nixon, as com-
mander in chief, changed the Uniform Code of Mil-
itary Justice so that testing positive for an illicit
drug was no longer a court-martial offense. He
ordered the military to start a program of urine
testing among U.S. troops in VIETNAM and to offer
treatment to those who tested positive for drug use.
This urine-testing program was then expanded to
service personnel worldwide. In the mid-1970s, the

Figure 1
Employment Status of Illegal Drug Users

program was discontinued as a result of court chal-
lenges. At the time, the only drugs that could easily
be tested for were OPIOIDS and some STIMULANTS.

The remarketing and reintroduction of drug-
testing technology in 1981 occurred at roughly the
same time as the Department of Defense (Burt &
Biegel, 1980) and the Congress (House Select Com-
mittee on Narcotics, 1981) independently reported
the survey results of drug use by MILITARY person-
nel. The results of these two surveys indicated high
rates of drug use by military personnel and brought
about considerable congressional scrutiny. The ac-
cident on the aircraft carrier U.S.S. Nimitz in May
1981, in which drug use was discovered by the
postmortems of the crew members, increased polit-
ical pressure on the military to do something about
the drug-abuse problem. The juxtaposition of these
events—the availability of drug-testing technology
and congressional demands for the Defense Depart-
ment to address drug taking in the military—was
pivotal in justifying the widespread application of
drug testing and the formulation of strict policies
forbidding the illegal use of drugs on or off the job.

The development of such policies in the military
received wide media coverage and generated much
discussion in 1981. Shortly thereafter (1982–
1983), similar policies began to be adopted in the
transportation and utility industries for employees
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in safety-sensitive positions. The National Trans-
portation Safety Board documentation of drug in-
volvement in railroad and airline accidents more
than justified the increasing concerns about
workplace drug abuse.

Early military and private-sector policies were
punitive in nature; employees found to be using
drugs were summarily dismissed. This created a
dilemma for many major corporations that recog-
nized they had a drug problem but didn’t feel
comfortable firing employees, especially when
there was no safety or security nexus. The rationale
for workplace drug policies and the use of drug
testing has evolved considerably since 1981. The
philosophy of why to test and what to do with the
results changed dramatically during the 1980s and
early 1990s. At the outset, the primary purpose of a
drug policy was to identify users and to fire them
without evaluating the circumstances of the drug
use. Subsequently a more positive, helping-hand
philosophy evolved.

The basic purpose of today’s model corporate
drug policy is twofold:

1. to minimize the risk of hiring drug users by
denying employment to applicants who use ille-
gal drugs (as manifested by a positive
preemployment drug test); and

2. to provide active programs to get the substance-
abusing employee into treatment, to afford the
opportunity to get help, and to get the individ-
ual back on the job.

This philosophical change to a more politically
acceptable, socially responsible policy in dealing
with drug abuse evoked about 1986 and allowed
major corporations and professional organizations
to involve themselves in antidrug workplace
initiatives.

The federal government facilitated, encouraged,
and in some instances required the development of
private- and public-sector workplace antidrug pro-
grams. The Federal Railroad Administration began
hearings on drug rules for the railroad industry in
1984 and issued regulations requiring written poli-
cies and the testing of employees; after a number of
legal delays, the regulations went into effect in
1986. In September 1986, President Ronald W.
Reagan issued an executive order (EO 12564) that
required all federal agencies to develop drug-free
workplace programs to ensure that the more than 2
million federal employees were not illegally using

drugs on or off the job. In 1988 the Department of
Transportation issued regulations for the airline,
maritime, trucking, railroad, pipeline, mass transit,
and other transportation industries, requiring
(1) written policies prohibiting the illegal use of
drugs on or off the job and (2) preemployment,
reasonable-suspicion, postaccident, and ‘‘random’’
drug testing without cause for employees in speci-
fied safety-sensitive occupations. By 1992 the regu-
lations were extended to cover intrastate as well as
interstate transportation, a move that increased the
number of transportation workers affected by the
regulations to ten million, or nearly 10 percent of
the total U.S. workforce. The Nuclear Regulatory
Commission also issued regulations requiring writ-
ten policies and extensive testing of personnel at
nuclear sites.

Congress got on the bandwagon and passed the
Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1988, which requires
all federal grant recipients and federal contractors
(whose contracts exceed $25,000) to certify that
they will provide a drug-free workplace. The final
rules describing the requirements for such grantees
and contractors were published in the Federal Reg-
ister on May 25, 1990. In general, the law requires
covered employers to:

1. Develop and publish a written policy and ensure
that employees read and consent to the policy as
a condition of employment;

2. Initiate an awareness program to educate em-
ployees about:
the dangers of drug abuse
the company’s drug-free workplace policy
any available drug counseling, rehabilitation,
and employee-assistance programs
the penalties that may be imposed on employees
for drug-abuse violations;

3. Require that all employees notify the employer
or contractor of any conviction for a drug of-
fense in the workplace;

4. Make an ongoing effort to maintain a drug-free
workplace.

In 1988, the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS)
surveyed business establishments throughout the
United States about their policies on drug abuse
(BLS, 1989). The survey found that half the na-
tion’s nonagricultural workforce was employed by
organizations with a formal policy on drugs, and
that 20 percent of payroll workers were employed
in establishments with some type of drug-testing
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program. More than 90 percent of the establish-
ments surveyed had an EMPLOYEE-ASSISTANCE

PROGRAM available to employees. In the years since
the BLS survey, the number of corporate and other
employers and the employees covered by these poli-
cies continued to grow exponentially. The Ameri-
can Management Association (Greenberg, 1993)
has surveyed its membership about their workplace
drug policies annually since 1987. The 1993 survey
indicated that 84 percent of respondents believe
that drug testing is an effective way to deal with
workplace drug abuse, compared with 50 percent
in 1987. The share of surveyed firms that test for
drugs rose to 85 percent in 1993. Since 1987, drug
testing has increased nearly 300 percent. From the
drug-treatment perspective, more than half of all
companies (54%) have indicated that employees
who test positive are referred for counseling and
treatment.

As indicated above, progress in using the work
site to intervene in individual substance abuse has
not happened without controversy. Generally, em-
ployees and workers have no problem with supervi-
sory training or employee education. However, the
utilization of drug testing to make employment de-
cisions and the involvement of employee-assistance
programs (EAPs) in what many feel is a policing
action generates an emotional, gut-level response
from both labor and management. The drug testing
and EAP components are so critical to any

workplace effort that a detailed discussion of the
issues is required.

DRUG TESTING

When drug testing is considered, it is important
to be familiar with the basic issues with which
management and labor have been struggling (a full
range of issues are discussed in Walsh & Trumble,
1991). The question of whether to utilize drug-
testing technology evokes a complex array of
moral, social, ethical, medical, scientific, and legal
issues for many Americans. Although most citizens
do not condone drug abuse, their concerns about
the erosion of civil liberties generate feelings of
uncertainty as to whether the end justifies the
means. ‘‘Where will it stop? Where do you draw the
line?’’ are questions raised by unions, civil
libertarians, and others who worry that employee
AIDS testing and pregnancy testing will be the next
battlegrounds.

Many Americans view the drug-testing process
(i.e., collection of urine) as degrading and dehu-
manizing. Government employees, unions, and
civil libertarians argue strongly that drug testing is
an invasion of privacy, that it constitutes an illegal
search and seizure (i.e., of body fluids) and there-
fore violates individual rights guaranteed by the
Constitution. In general, the constitutional protec-
tions apply only to testing conducted by the gov-
ernment (federal, state, and local). Therefore, test-
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ing conducted by private employers is not covered
by the constitutional safeguards. However, govern-
ment-mandated drug testing of private-sector em-
ployees—for example, in the federally regulated
transportation and nuclear-power industries—
must also pass constitutional muster. Although sev-
eral of these constitutional questions have been
brought before the Supreme Court and have gener-
ally been upheld, many specific issues may not be
resolved by the current cases and will likely con-
tinue to be the subject of litigation for some time.
This legal uncertainty— whether testing will be
upheld and programs go forward or will be found
unconstitutional and therefore be restricted—has
created confusion for policymakers as well as for
employees and unions.

Medical and scientific questions about the accu-
racy and reliability of drug testing were and are
continually raised by those who oppose testing.
Concerns have been voiced that many laboratories
offering drug-testing services do not have the ex-
pertise or capability to perform the assays required.
In addition, many employers may be using inap-
propriate technology and falsely accusing employ-
ees of drug use. Congressional support for these
concerns has been manifested by the passage of
legislation (P.L. 100-71, sec. 503, July 11, 1987)
that requires stringent technical and scientific pro-
cedures for federal workplace drug-testing pro-
grams, as well as standards for the certification of
laboratories engaged in drug testing for federal
agencies. Similar legislation has been introduced in
both the U.S. Senate and House of Representatives
that would require such standards and lab certifi-
cation for the private sector.

In response to concerns about the accuracy and
reliability of drug testing, the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services (HHS) issued Techni-
cal and Scientific Guidelines for Federal Drug Test-
ing Programs (Walsh, 1988). These guidelines are
mandatory for federal programs and have rapidly
become the gold standard for private-sector pro-
grams as well. By 1993, the rigor of the federal
standards virtually eliminated concerns regarding
accuracy and reliability. The issue of the quality of
laboratories has also been addressed by HHS
through the establishment of a national laboratory
certification program. The College of American Pa-
thologists has also established a forensic urine drug-
testing certification program making certified labs
available in virtually every state. The use of a certi-

fied lab has become the standard by which drug-
testing programs are measured. A consensus report
from HHS on the scientific issues of drug testing
provides detailed information (Finkle et al., 1990).

A discussion of the pros and cons of drug testing
provides no clear answers (Walsh & Trumble,
1991). The American Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU) has been among the most vocal organiza-
tions actively lobbying against drug testing. In ad-
dition to constitutional issues, a major concern has
been the potential for abuse by managers and su-
pervisors to discriminate against and harass em-
ployees. The focus of the ACLU argument is that a
positive urinalysis does not prove intoxication or
impairment of performance; therefore it cannot be
used to draw a nexus between drug use and job
performance.

For their part, employers have wrestled with
competing objectives and values to develop sub-
stance-abuse policies that fulfill multifaceted obli-
gations. On the one hand, many employers feel a
moral obligation to do all they can to achieve a
drug-free workplace. They have corporate respon-
sibilities to provide a healthy and safe workplace
for all employees and to protect shareholders from
losses resulting from drug abuse. On the other
hand, employers have obligations to their work-
ers—to respect the individual rights and civil
liberties of loyal and trustworthy employees (who
for the most part are not involved with drugs).

This is an exceedingly difficult balancing act,
and, as workplace policies are designed, the bal-
ance will shift depending on the individual work
site and the nature of the particular job.

EMPLOYEE-ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS

EAPs have become the key component of model
workplace policies (Masi, 1984). Although drug
testing has provided the major turning point in the
evolution of workplace antidrug programs, the
EAPs have expanded, grown more sophisticated,
and become a vital part of the antidrug initiative.
EAP programs were developed in the 1970s to
focus on ALCOHOL abuse and to assist employees in
dealing with the stresses of employment and per-
sonal life. Typically EAP programs provide short-
term counseling and serve as a referral source for
those employees who need treatment or long-term
counseling. So-called broad-brush EAP programs
provide a variety of services, in addition to crisis
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intervention, including management training and
health workshops and seminars (e.g., SMOKING

CESSATION, weight reduction).
As managers began to develop antidrug policies,

the question was raised: What will we do if we find
an employee using drugs? Generally, corporate
lawyers and security officers would suggest termi-
nation, while corporate medical and EAP staff
would recommend treatment. The issue proved dif-
ficult to resolve for many corporations when the
cost of treatment and the uncertainty of success
weighed heavily on the minds of financial officers
responsible for making a profit in a bad economy.
Fortunately, most corporations have EAP resources
to implement the ‘‘helping-hand’’ approach that
management sought.

The involvement of the EAP program in the
antidrug effort was also not without problems. Ini-
tially some EAP providers had difficulty expanding
their programs to deal with illegal drug users, a
different type of client from ones with whom they
had previously worked. The illegal aspect of drug
behavior was troublesome in a field where confi-
dentiality is the cornerstone of the therapeutic rela-
tionship. Also the advent of drug testing created an
ethical dilemma for the EAP provider who was
accustomed to being an ombudsman between man-
agement and labor. A good percentage of EAP ref-
errals were coming from the drug-testing program
in a last-chance situation in which the pressure was
on the EAP to ‘‘cure’’ the problem—or manage-
ment would fire the employee. In the past, many
employees using EAP services had sought assis-
tance on their own, and management was never
aware of the employee’s initiative.

Despite these problems, the EAP field has ex-
panded its efforts to treat substance abuse and has
proven to be integral to the entire program. Em-
ployers have recognized that EAP programs not
only help employees but are cost-effective. New
materials, training programs in substance abuse,
and certification programs have developed that
have made the EAP provider more skilled in deal-
ing with the drug-using employee.

SUMMARY

Although drug abuse in the workplace is still a
significant concern of American employers, sub-
stantial progress has been made since the early
1980s. Companies with comprehensive programs

report significant reductions in accidents, absentee-
ism, and positive drug tests. There continues to be
progressive growth in small and mid-size busi-
nesses, as resources for EAP, testing, management
training, and legal services are being made avail-
able through local business consortia. The business
community has developed a consensus that the
workplace is an appropriate site for confronting
drug abuse and has sent a clear message to the
workforce and to the community that drug use will
not be tolerated.

For the future, we are likely to see continued
growth and expansion of workplace programs. As
the country has gained confidence in the accuracy
and reliability of drug testing, lower thresholds will
be permitted that will make it much more difficult
for the casual user to escape detection. We will
probably see federal legislation setting additional
standards for workplace programs, including stan-
dards for testing and for protection of employees.

Educating high school and college students that
they must be drug-free to get and hold a job will in
the long run contribute significantly to the reduc-
tion of drug abuse in the student population. And
finally, because the workplace efforts are the most
organized drug education, prevention, and treat-
ment initiatives in the country today, they repre-
sent the best prospect for turning around the drug
problem in America.

(SEE ALSO: Accidents and Injuries From Drugs;
Drug Metabolism; Hair Analysis as a Test for Drug
Use; Prevention)
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MICHAEL WALSH

INHALANTS Inhalants are solvents or vola-
tile anesthetics that are subject to abuse by inhala-
tion. Most are central nervous system (CNS) de-
pressants, but some are convulsants. As a class they
are characterized by high vapor pressure and sig-
nificant solubility in fat at room temperature. Va-
pors and gases have been inhaled since ancient
times for religious or other purposes, as at the
oracle at Delphi. Experimentation with inhalants
did not occur to any significant extent until after
the discovery of nitrous oxide and the search for
volatile anesthetics commenced in earnest.
Arguably the most toxic of abused substances, in-

halants can produce a wide range of injuries, de-
pending on the chemical constituents of what is
inhaled. Many are very complex mixtures for-
mulated for a specific purpose, or are used because
they are the least expensive alternative, or both.
Thus their purity and safety are in no way compa-
rable with those achieved by pharmaceutical com-
panies manufacturing medications for human con-
sumption.

Inhalants are typically abused by achieving a
high airborne concentration of a substance and de-
liberately inhaling it. With solvents, this typically
involves putting the solvent in a closed container,
or saturating a piece of cloth and inhaling through
it. Compressed gases are sometimes released into
balloons and inhaled; directly releasing these sub-
stances into the mouth may freeze the larynx,
causing laryngospasm and death by asphyxiation.
Once the chemical is inhaled, its uptake and dura-
tion of action are determined by its solubility in
blood and brain, and by the respiratory rate and
cardiac output.

The mechanism of action of this class of agents is
less well understood than those of other drugs and
medications. As CNS depressants, they have been
thought to exert their actions by dissolving in mem-
branes and altering their function in a nonspecific
way; the potency of these compounds is frequently
related to their solubility in membranes. Many con-
sider this relationship to better predict the access of
the agent to the site of action, and to be unrelated to
the mechanism by which the solvents exert their
effects. Solvents impair conduction in isolated
nerves, and affect nerves with smaller diameters
first. This suggests that parts of the nervous system
such as the cortex would be affected before systems
consisting of large fibers. There is significant inter-
est in the GABA receptor complex as the site of
action of many of these compounds. There is not
yet evidence for specific interactions with a recep-
tor, in the sense of a ‘‘lock and key’’ mechanism.
However, these agents may ‘‘lubricate’’ or ‘‘ob-
struct’’ such mechanisms.

Although inhalant abuse has been implicated in
a variety of organic diseases, its effects on the ner-
vous system have been of the greatest concern.
Such injuries range from paralysis and loss of
bowel and bladder control, to permanent impair-
ment of the higher cognitive functions and fine
motor control. Those who become involved in in-
halant abuse vary across culture and, as in many
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Inhalants are typically ‘‘huffed’’ from a rag
soaked in the substance and placed in a plastic
bag so the vapors can concentrate. (Drug
Enforcement Administration)

other types of drug abuse, the vulnerability to be-
coming dependent on these substances may depend
on present economic well-being and perceptions of
the possibility of future well-being. Their ability to
act as a reward has been demonstrated in labora-
tory animals, so there is no doubt that they exert
powerful actions on the nervous system. Preventive
actions are of two types: education about the ad-
verse effects of solvents on bodily function, and the
possible formulation of consumer products with
less intrinsic toxicity. Some manufacturers have at-
tempted to minimize the abuse of their products by
adulterating them with irritants. Intervention strat-
egies for those habitually using inhalants are not
different from those employed for other CNS de-
pressant dependence disorders. Frank withdrawal
symptoms are rarely seen with organic solvents.
They do, however, accumulate under some condi-
tions of use, and can be associated with prolonged
delirium and behavioral disturbances.

ALKANES

Alkanes are hydrocarbons of the general for-
mula CnH2n�2;. The potency of this family of

straight-chain chemicals increases with the number
of carbons. The smaller molecules (methane, eth-
ane, butane, propane) are gases at room tempera-
ture; their deliberate inhalation produces cardiac
arrhythmias and sudden death. Pentane, hexane,
and longer alkanes are liquids that become pro-
gressively less volatile. Hexane produces a devasta-
ting neurotoxicity. Alkanes are paraffins; cyclopar-
affins are rings without alternating double bonds;
and alkylcycloparaffins have a short substituent on
the ring. Alkylcycloparaffins such as methylcy-
clopentane and methylcyclohexane (hexa-
hydrotoluene) are convulsants.

AMYL NITRITE

Amyl nitrite is a volatile, oily liquid with a sweet,
banana-like odor. It is sold by prescription in glass
ampules for the treatment of angina pectoris, chest
pain caused by the narrowing of vessels in the
heart. When the glass ampules are broken, they
‘‘pop’’; hence they are sometimes called ‘‘poppers.’’
Amyl nitrite relaxes the vessels of the heart by
relaxing the muscles of the veins as well as all other
smooth muscles in the body. When the veins
throughout the body dilate, blood pressure falls.
Because a minimum blood pressure is required to
maintain blood supply to vital organs such as the
brain, a reflex protects the brain by increasing
heart rate and blood flow. This produces a ‘‘rush’’
as the heart pounds, and there is a throbbing sensa-
tion in the head. Users also experience a warm flush
as the blood accumulates near the skin because of
the dilation of veins. Vision also may ‘‘redden’’ as
the retinal vessels dilate. The user may faint if the
heart cannot maintain blood flow to the brain. If
this occurs, the user falls to the floor, and blood
flows to the brain, restoring consciousness. Use in a
situation where it is impossible to become horizon-
tal may result in brain damage.

The duration of action of the drug is very brief,
and as the effect wears off, the user may experi-
ence headache, nausea, vomiting, and a chill. The
drop in body temperature occurs because of the
loss of heat when the veins dilate and the skin
flushes. Use of the drug for prolonged periods, or
swallowing the liquid, may produce fatal methe-
moglobinemia, a ‘‘chocolate’’ blood condition in
which the blood is brown and cannot carry oxygen
to the brain. The drug produces a thick, crusty
brown rash if it is spilled on the skin, and is irritat-
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ing to the lungs. It is flammable and explosive.
Volatile nitrites are converted to nitrosamines in
the body, and most nitrosamines are very potent
cancer-causing chemicals. There is an association
of the use of volatile nitrites with Kaposi’s sar-
coma, an AIDS-related skin cancer. Volatile ni-
trites impair the function of the immune system.
The physiology of sexual intercourse involves
smooth muscle; the nitrites relax those muscles as
well and so will affect sexual function.

The prescription requirement for amyl nitrite
was eliminated in 1960, and its use became popu-
lar; in 1964 prescription requirements were rees-
tablished. ‘‘Designer’’ nitrites, such as butyl and
isobutyl nitrites, were then bottled and sold as
‘‘room deodorizers’’ with such names as RUSH,
Locker Room, and Aroma of Men, so named be-
cause it smelled like a locker room. Since these
products were not controlled substances or sold as
medicines, they were once legal products.

ANESTHETICS

Anesthetics are used in medicine to permit surgi-
cal procedures without pain or consciousness. They
are of two types: local and general. A local anes-
thetic is usually injected near nerves to prevent
pain in a limited area, such as a Novocaine injection
to anesthetize a tooth. General anesthetics are ad-
ministered to the whole body and depress the CNS
to such an extent that major surgery can be per-
formed without killing the patient from the shock
resulting from procedures that otherwise would be
unendurable. General anesthetics were developed
in the mid-nineteenth century by doctors experi-
menting, usually on themselves, with the organic
solvents available at the time. These experiments
were sometimes done by groups of people who
inhaled the vapors and described the effects, or
passed out. Later, careful experimental work iden-
tified volatile chemicals that are used to save lives
by permitting surgery that would otherwise be im-
possible to perform, and that are safe to use and
have relatively low toxicity.

Some anesthetics can be given by injection.
Short-acting anesthetics are used for brief proce-
dures in medicine and dentistry where inhalation
anesthesia is inappropriate or difficult, or for start-
ing anesthesia before longer-acting agents are given
to the patient. Drugs used for this purpose include
barbiturates such as sodium methohexital and so-

dium thiopental, and benzodiazepines such as
midazolam. Fentanyl and related compounds are
used for a longer duration of action. A dissociative
anesthetic, ketamine, is used for treating burn pa-
tients and small children. These agents affect the
brain in a more selective way than other anes-
thetics, so that there is more muscle tone and better
circulation in the head and neck. A related veteri-
nary drug, phencyclidine (PCP), has a longer dura-
tion of action; when given to humans, however, it
has produced terrifying hallucinations upon recov-
ery. It is subject to abuse.

VOLATILE ANESTHETICS

Volatile anesthetics induce unconsciousness and
loss of reflexes for surgical procedures. This CNS
depression can be induced by a wide variety of
different chemicals; those used in clinical medicine
are selected for reasons that include low toxicity,
ease of maintaining and adjusting a given depth of
anesthesia, and freedom from adverse effects upon
recovery. Many compounds were examined in the
search for modern anesthetic agents.

The depth of anesthesia depends on how much
of the medication is present in the CNS. This in
turn depends on how much is in the air, to what
extent the anesthetic passes between air and blood,
and how much passes from blood to brain (or fat,
since the brain is largely fat). An agent that is
highly insoluble in blood achieves a plateau, or
saturation, concentration very rapidly; an example
is nitrous oxide. More soluble agents take a longer
time to come to plateau, and take a longer time to
be exhaled as well, so recovery from them takes
longer. Nitrous oxide and cyclopropane have the
same solubility in blood, and take the same amount
of time to come to a steady concentration in blood;
cyclopropane is more soluble in brain and fat, how-
ever, so it takes a much lower concentration to
achieve the same effect. (Cycloproane is explosive,
and therefore is not used in the operating room.)
The way an anesthetic functions in a given individ-
ual depends on a number of variables, including
the amount of fat in the individual’s body, the
volume of air inspired per minute, the amount of
blood pumped through the lungs per minute, and
various preexisting medical conditions.
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AROMATIC HYDROCARBON
SOLVENTS

Aromatic hydrocarbon solvents have a structure
that includes a benzene ring. The simplest form is
benzene, a six-membered ring with double bonds
and six hydrogen atoms. All other aromatic hydro-
carbons have alkyl substituents around the ring; for
example, toluene has one methyl group and xylene
has two methyl groups.

BENZENE

Benzene is a volatile aromatic hydrocarbon (see
above). Its presence in consumer products and in
the workplace has been reduced because it causes a
form of leukemia. Its chemical formula is C6H6; it is
a six-membered ring with alternating double bonds
and a hydrogen on each carbon. The ring opens
when metabolized, causing the formation of reac-
tive and toxic chemicals. Benzine, a name applied
to automotive fuel in Europe, is a solvent mixture.

BLACK JACK

This is a trade name for several inhalant prod-
ucts that contain either volatile nitrites or ethyl
chloride.

CHLORINATED HYDROCARBONS

These substances comprise a large class of in-
dustrial chemicals. Those which are highly volatile
are sometimes subject to abuse. Chlorinated hydro-
carbons undergo significant metabolism in the
body, and these changes in chemical structure usu-
ally result in an increase of the solvent’s toxicity.
Because many of these metabolic products are reac-
tive chemicals, they can produce injuries to the
kidneys, the liver, and the blood-forming organs.
Chlorinated hydrocarbon inhalation is also associ-
ated with lethal disorders of heart rhythm, ventric-
ular arrhythmias.

CHLOROFLUOROCARBON
PROPELLANTS

Halogenated hydrocarbons are relatively
nonreactive chemicals with very high vapor pres-
sure that have been used to blow products out of
containers through a tiny hole. Their widespread
use in the early 1960s was followed by an epidemic

of aerosol sniffing that led to cardiac arrhythmias
and death among young people. The halogens—
chlorine, fluorine, and bromine—are used to make
various chemicals for purposes ranging from pro-
pellants and refrigerants to fire extinguishers. Their
use has been severely limited since the recognition
that their release into the atmosphere depletes the
upper layers of ozone, exposing the earth to exces-
sive amounts of ultraviolet radiation. Freon is a
brand name for a family of commercial products.

CHLOROFORM

Chloroform, CHCl3, was one of the earliest sol-
vents put to use as an anesthetic agent. It has been
replaced with agents that are much less toxic. Its
use in cough and cold medications is obsolete.
Chloroform was widely abused in the nineteenth
century.

ETHYL CHLORIDE

This is a local anesthetic, CNS depressant, and
refrigerant that has been subject to abuse by inha-
lation. Ethyl chloride has a very high vapor pres-
sure, and spraying it directly into the mouth may
freeze the tissues of the throat and cause fatal la-
ryngospasm (contraction of the muscles of the
throat and larynx), and the shutoff of air to the
lungs. Ethyl chloride has been sold in canisters and
spray cans (e.g., Black Jack). A related chemical,
methyl chloride, has similar effects and was used in
refrigerators until it was recognized as highly poi-
sonous in closed spaces.

ETHYL ETHER

A volatile anesthetic agent subject to abuse by
inhalation, ethyl ether was used as an inhalation
anesthetic for many years. It has been supplanted
by other agents with fewer recovery side effects,
such as headache, nausea, and vomiting. It is ex-
plosive. Ethyl ether was drunk during the Whiskey
Rebellion of the eighteenth century, when heavy
taxes were imposed on whiskey. Consumed by this
route, ether ‘‘tanned’’ (hardened dramatically) the
soft palate. When swallowed, profound intoxica-
tion follows, but recovery is faster than from alco-
hol. Alcohol is metabolized at a fixed number of
grams per hour, except under extreme conditions;
ethyl ether is eliminated by exhalation.
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FREON

Freon is a brand name applied to a class of
aerosol propellants. See Chlorofluorocarbon Pro-
pellants, above.

GASOLINE

Gasoline, a fuel that powers internal combustion
engines, is a complex petroleum product that is
subject to abuse by inhalation. The toxicity pro-
duced from gasoline exposure depends on the con-
stituents of the mixture and the route of adminis-
tration. Oral ingestion of gasoline is usually
followed by vomiting; subsequent aspiration of gas-
oline liquid into the lungs is followed by a fre-
quently fatal chemical pneumonia. Deliberate in-
halation of leaded gasoline fumes can lead to brain
injury related to absorption of tetraethyl lead, a
very toxic chemical.

GLUE

Glues are made by dissolving a sticky or adhe-
sive material in a solvent. When the solvent evapo-
rates, the adhesive material remains attached to the
surfaces to which it is applied, sticking them to-
gether. Glues are complex mixtures formulated for
specific purposes. They are not designed for human
consumption. When inhaled, they may produce se-
vere injury or death. Most of the solvents used in
glues are flammable, and fires have resulted from
their inappropriate use. The solvent mixtures in
glues and glue thinners are designed to dissolve the
solid glue material and to evaporate evenly at a rate
appropriate for the product. Solvents of relatively
low industrial purity are used in these products;
they are usually complex mixtures whose formula-
tion changes with market price. Their toxicity can
be great when concentrated and inhaled. Some
manufacturers label their products or add irritants
in an attempt to dissuade youths from deliberately
inhaling these products.

HEXANE

Hexane is a volatile solvent that contains six
carbons in a straight chain and has the chemical
formula C6H14. It can cause severe damage to the
peripheral nervous system, producing death of the
long myelinated nerves (distal axonopathy). This
condition results in an inability to walk, loss of

muscle mass in all limbs, and sometimes loss of
bowel and bladder control. This injury occurs be-
cause hexane is metabolized to a gamma-diketone.
Another solvent subject to abuse that undergoes the
same change in the body is methylbutylketone.

NITROUS OXIDE

Nitrous oxide is a volatile analgesic and anes-
thetic agent. It was discovered at the beginning of
the nineteenth century by Sir Humphry Davy, who
was looking for gases and vapors that might have
some therapeutic use. Nitrous oxide quickly pro-
duces an inebriation that many found pleasurable,
and it rapidly became the subject of much experi-
mentation and merrymaking. Nitrous oxide parties
became very fashionable, but could not long be
limited to the upper classes. Popular demonstra-
tions were conducted, and at one such demonstra-
tion Horace Wells noticed that a participant had
injured his leg, yet seemed oblivious to the pain.
Although Davy had noted that nitrous oxide
deadened the pain of his toothaches, it was Wells
who underwent the first tooth extraction using ni-
trous oxide for pain relief. The first widespread use
of nitrous oxide for clinically significant pain relief
was its use in childbirth by S. Klikovich. Nitrous
oxide inhalation is about as effective as 30 mg of
morphine for pain relief.

Nitrous oxide is not very soluble in either blood
or brain tissue, and consequently it has a short
duration of action and requires very high levels to
produce effects, on the order of 15 to 30 percent by
volume. Because the use of gases at this high a
concentration might result in asphyxiation, special
equipment is used to guard against this possibility
in medical settings. Because it displaces oxygen,
nitrous oxide frequently kills those who inhale it for
pleasure in closed rooms or automobiles.

Nitrous oxide was long thought to be a relatively
innocuous anesthetic, almost as safe as inert gases.
Recent work has demonstrated, however, that its
inhalation irreversibly inactivates methionine syn-
thetase, and this enzyme inhibition produces a vita-
min deficiency that can injure the peripheral ner-
vous system. This was first observed in dentists and
others with access to nitrous oxide and who inhaled
it habitually. This nervous system injury is associ-
ated with numbness and clumsiness of the hands,
and with Lhermitte’s sign, a lightning-like shooting
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sensation that occurs when the patient bends the
neck.

Nitrous oxide is used in dentistry because it has
both analgesic and anxiety-relieving properties. It
is used as a carrier gas and inducing agent in major
surgery, facilitating induction of anesthesia main-
tained by other agents. Because it is not very solu-
ble in blood, oxygen must be provided to patients at
the end of the surgery, because the nitrous oxide
can displace oxygen as it rushes out of the patient’s
body (diffusion hypoxia).

PERCHLOROETHYLENE

This chlorinated hydrocarbon solvent, used in
the dry-cleaning industry, is also known as PERC
(see Chlorinated Hydrocarbons, above).

TOLUENE

Toluene (methyl benzene, toluol) is an aromatic
hydrocarbon solvent widely used in industrial pro-
cesses, fuels, and consumer products. It is among
the least irritating of the aromatic hydrocarbon sol-
vents. When inhaled, it can produce CNS depres-
sion, like alcohol and other solvents. Its pharmaco-
logic effects resemble those of other CNS
depressant drugs, displaying actions like those of
medications used for the treatment of epilepsy or
for the clinical management of anxiety.

Toluene is removed from the body by exhalation
and by metabolism. It is metabolized to
methylhippuric acid, and is excreted by the kid-
neys. Overexposure to toluene can produce distal
tubular acidosis of the kidney, an injury attribut-
able to excess acidity that is reversible upon termi-
nation of exposure. Toluene has been demonstrated
to produce loss of high-frequency hearing in labo-
ratory animals following repeated high exposure,
such as occurs during solvent abuse. Toluene also
has been implicated in severe injuries to the ner-
vous system in a large number of patients who
deliberately inhaled toluene-containing solvents.
These injuries are characterized by injury and loss
of brain tissue. Patients display flattened emotional
responses, impaired cognitive abilities, and a wide,
shuffling gait associated with injury to the cerebel-
lum. Animal studies have not yet conclusively dem-
onstrated that toluene alone is responsible for this
severe brain injury syndrome; nonetheless, solvent

abusers who inhale toluene-containing mixtures
run a very high risk of irreversible brain injury.

1,1,1 TRICHLOROETHANE (TCE)

This is a chlorinated hydrocarbon solvent with
very high vapor pressure. It is useful in products
that need to dry quickly, such as liquid paper prod-
ucts used to cover errors. The deliberate inhalation
of these products has been associated with sudden
death from ventricular arrhythmias (see Chlori-
nated Hydrocarbons, above).

TRICHLOROETHYLENE

A chlorinated hydrocarbon solvent used as a
degreaser and dry-cleaning agent, it is subject to
abuse by inhalation. When alcohol is consumed
after exposure to trichloroethylene, profound
blushing of the face occurs, the ‘‘degreaser’s flush.’’
One of the metabolites of trichloroethylene is chlo-
ral hydrate, an anesthetic agent used in ‘‘Mickey
Finns,’’ drinks used criminally to anesthetize rob-
bery victims.

WHIPPETS

Whippets are small canisters of nitrous oxide
used at soda fountains to make whipped cream.
They have been incorporated into various products,
such as balloon inflators, ‘‘carburetor pipes,’’ and
other drug paraphernalia (see Nitrous Oxide,
above).

(SEE ALSO: Complications; Ethnicity and Drugs;
High School Senior Survey; Inhalants: Extent of
Use and Complications)

RONALD W. WOOD

INHALANTS: EXTENT OF USE AND
COMPLICATIONS About 12 1/2 million ADO-
LESCENTS in this country say that they have sniffed
INHALANTS—usually volatile solvents such as spray
paint, glue, or cigarette lighter fluid—at least once
in their lives, according to the National Institute on
Drug Abuse (NIDA) in its 1997 MONITORING THE

FUTURE study, a national survey of 8th-, 10th-, and
12th-grade students (also called the HIGH SCHOOL

SENIOR SURVEY). In fact, results from a number of
surveys suggest that among children under 18, the
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level of use of inhalants is comparable to that of
stimulants and is exceeded only by the level of use
of MARIJUANA, ALCOHOL, and CIGARETTES.

The abuse of inhalants, which include a broad
array of cheap and easily obtainable household
products, is frequently viewed by the public as a
relatively harmless habit and not in the same high-
risk category as drugs such as alcohol, COCAINE,
and HEROIN. Some people tend to view inhalant
‘‘sniffing,’’ ‘‘snorting,’’ ‘‘bagging’’ (when fumes are
inhaled from a plastic bag), or ‘‘huffing’’ (when an
inhalant-soaked rag is stuffed in the mouth) as a
kind of childish fad to be equated with youthful
experiments with cigarettes. But inhalant abuse is
deadly serious. Sniffing volatile solvents, which in-
clude most inhalants, can cause severe damage to
the brain and nervous system. By starving the body
of oxygen or forcing the heart to beat more rapidly
and erratically, inhalants have killed sniffers, most
of whom are adolescents.

The difficulty people face in recognizing the
scope and magnitude of the problem lies in the
dearth of documenting information. Survey data on
the prevalence of inhalant abuse are difficult to
obtain for a number of reasons—and what infor-
mation does exist may underemphasize the severity
of the situation. No one knows how many adoles-
cents and young people die each year from inhalant
abuse, in part because medical examiners often
attribute deaths from inhalant abuse to heart prob-
lems, suffocation, SUICIDE, or ACCIDENTS. What is
more, no national system exists for gathering data
on the extent of inhalant-related injuries, although
medical journals have described the situation as
serious. As serious as the situation may be, some
researchers warn that doctors and emergency med-
ical personnel are not adequately trained to recog-
nize and report symptoms of inhalant abuse.

SCOPE OF THE PROBLEM

Inhalant abuse came to public attention in the
1950s when the news media reported that young
people who were seeking a cheap ‘‘high’’ were snif-
fing glue. The term glue sniffing is still widely used,
often to include inhalation of a broad range of
common products besides glue.

With so many substances lumped together as
inhalants, research data describing frequency and
trends of inhalant abuse are uneven and sometimes
contradictory. However, evidence indicates that in-

halant abuse is far more common among all socio-
economic levels of U.S. youth than is typically
recognized by parents and the public. For example,
the National Institute on Drug Abuse’s (NIDA’s)
Monitoring the Future survey shows that in 1997,
21.0 percent of 8th graders had used an inhalant in
his or her lifetime.

Inhalants were used by equally high percentages
of 10th and 12th graders, according to the NIDA
survey. Lifetime inhalant use among 12th graders,
which had increased steadily for most of the 1980s,
leveled off somewhat at 16.1 percent in 1997; 10th
graders also reported a lifetime inhalant use of 18.3
percent.

Inhalants are most commonly used by adoles-
cents in their early teens, with usage dropping off as
students grow older, unlike the case for other
drugs. For example, while 5.6 percent of 8th grad-
ers reported using inhalants within the past 30
days, known as ‘‘current’’ use, only 2.5 percent of
seniors reported current use of inhalants.

One major roadblock to recognizing the size of
the inhalant problem is the ready availability of
products that are inhaled. Inhalants are cheap, or
even free, and can be purchased legally in retail
stores in a variety of seemingly harmless products.
As a result, adolescents who sniff inhalants to get
high do not face the drug procurement obstacles
that confront abusers of other drugs. Youthful in-
halant abusers can easily buy airplane glue, hair
spray, spray paint, cigarette lighter fluid, nail pol-
ish remover, or typing correction fluid.

DANGERS OF INHALANT ABUSE

Despite the dangers associated with inhalant
abuse, no central system exists in the United States
for reporting deaths and injuries from abusing in-
halants. A study by Dr. James C. Garriott, the chief
toxicologist in San Antonio and Bexar County,
Texas, examined all deaths in the county between
1982 and 1988 that were attributed to inhalant
abuse. Most of the thirty-nine inhalant-related
deaths involved teenagers, with twenty-one deaths
occurring among people less than twenty years old.
Deaths of males outnumbered those of females
thirty-four to five. Many of the abusers met with a
violent death possibly related to but not directly
caused by the use of volatile solvents. Eleven deaths
were caused by suicide (ten by hanging), nine by
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homicide, and ten by accident, including falls, auto
accidents, and overdoses.

Most of those people who died in Bexar County
had used toluene-containing products, such as
spray paints and lacquers, Dr. Garriott reported.
The next most frequent cause of death in the Texas
study was the use of a combination of chemicals
found in typewriter correction fluids and other sol-
vents. Other abused substances that resulted in
death included gasoline, nitrous oxide, and refrig-
erants, such as fluorocarbons (Freon). Freon now
has been replaced with butane or propane products
in most aerosols.

As reported in the Texas study, the solvent tolu-
ene is identified frequently in inhalant-abuse deaths
and injuries because it is a common component of
many paints, lacquers, glues, inks, and cleaning
fluids. A 1986 study of twenty chronic abusers of
toluene-containing spray paints found that after one
month of abstinence from sniffing the paint, 65
percent of the abusers had damage to the nervous
system. Such damage can lead to impaired percep-
tion, reasoning, and memory, as well as defective
muscular coordination and, eventually, dementia.

In England, where national statistics on inhalant
deaths are recorded, the largest number of deaths
in 1991 resulted from exposure to butane and pro-
pane, which are used as fuels or propellants. Many
researchers believe that abuse of butane, which is
readily available in cigarette lighters, is on the in-
crease in the United States.

A recent report of this particular inhalant prob-
lem in the Cincinnati region indicates that butane
gas is the cause of enough deaths to foster national
concern about the abuse of fuel gases, whether or
not it is a passing form of inhalant abuse. Sniffers
seem to go out of their way to get their favorite
product; in certain parts of the country, Texas
‘shoeshine’—a shoe-shining spray containing tolu-
ene—and silver or gold spray paints are local or
current favorites.

Since the banishing of fluorocarbons, the most
common sniffing death hazards among U.S. stu-
dents probably are due to butane and propane.
Doctors and emergency room staffs need to be
aware that the profile of the teenager who inhales
volatile solvents is not limited to ethnic lower socio-
economic classes. Many sources lead us to believe
that abuse of these readily available inhalants has
reached epidemic proportions, indicating an urgent
need for preventive efforts.

WHO ABUSES INHALANTS?

One possible reason for the increased use of vol-
atile solvents is that more girls are joining boys in
sniffing solvents. Studies in New York State and
Texas report that males are using solvents at only
slightly higher rates than females. Among Native
Americans, whose solvent-abuse rates are the high-
est of any ethnic group, lifetime prevalence rates for
males and females were nearly identical, according
to 1991 NIDA data.

There is a public perception that inhalant abuse
is more common among HISPANIC youth than
among other ethnic groups. However, surveys have
not found high rates of abuse by Hispanics in all
geographic areas. Rates for Hispanics may be re-
lated to socioeconomic conditions. Hispanic youths
in poor environments may use solvents heavily, but
the usage rates in less stressful environments are
lower.

In fact, inhalant abuse shows an episodic pat-
tern, with short-term abuse outbreaks developing
in a particular school or region as a specific inhal-
ant practice or product becomes popular in a fash-
ion typical of teenage fads. This episodic pattern
can be reflected in survey results and can overstate
the magnitude of a continually fluctuating level of
abuse.

Inhalant abusers typically use other drugs as
well. Children as young as fourth graders who use
volatile solvents will also start experimenting with
other drugs—usually alcohol and marijuana. Ado-
lescent solvent abusers are POLYDRUG users prone
to use whatever is available, although they show a
preference for solvents. Solvent abuse is held in low
regard by older adolescents, who consider it unso-
phisticated, a childish habit.

It is not just juveniles who are abusing inhalants.
Reports in the mid-1990s indicate that college-age
and older adults are the primary abusers of butane
and nitrous oxide.

(SEE ALSO: Poverty and Drug Use)
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INJECTING DRUG USERS AND HIV
One of the major risk behaviors for infection by the
HUMAN IMMUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS (HIV) is in-
jecting drug use; the others are unprotected male
homosexual sex (Centers for Disease Control,
1991a) and unprotected heterosexual sex with an
HIV-infected partner. The NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON

DRUG ABUSE (NIDA) estimated that there were be-
tween 1.1 and 1.3 million injecting drug users
(IDUs) in the United States in the late 1980s (Cen-
ters for Disease Control, 1987). Although the num-
ber of IDUs increased between 1990 and 1997,
participation in needle exchange programs also in-
creased, as did participation in HIV testing and
counseling (Des Jarlais et al., 2000).

In 1990, 30 percent of ACQUIRED IMMUNODEFI-
CIENCY SYNDROME (AIDS) cases were heterosexual
injecting drug users; in addition, 30 to 50 percent
of new cases identified were related to IDU (Iguchi
et al., 1990). Injecting drug use was also related to
most instances of heterosexual transmission of the
virus (Centers for Disease Control, 1992). Also,
whether directly or indirectly, injecting drug use
accounted for 70 percent of AIDS cases among
women and children (Centers for Disease Control,
1989). In these cases, either the woman or her sex
partner was an IDU (Gayle, Selic, & Chu, 1990).
Since 1995 Belarus, Moldova, Kazakhstan, Russia,
and Ukraine have seen rapid HIV increases, with at
least 50 percent among IDUs (Henderson, 2000a).

The transmission of HIV among IDUs occurs
directly through blood transmission of the virus, as
when drug users share used, nonsterilized hypoder-
mic needles and syringes, cotton, cookers, rags, and
water that has been contaminated with the infected
blood of other users. It is also transmitted when
bodily fluids (e.g., semen, saliva, blood) are ex-

changed during sexual acts. The virus can also be
transmitted to a fetus by a pregnant, HIV-positive
woman. However, the risk of transmission to the
fetus can be sharply reduced if the HIV-positive
woman takes the antiviral drug AZT during preg-
nancy. Various studies have found that prior to the
HIV epidemic, between 70 and 100 percent of
IDUs shared injection paraphernalia (Lange et al.,
1988; Des Jarlais et al., 1988). These percentages
have been decreasing, since the connection with
AIDS has been widely publicized since the 1980s.
Still, dirty syringes cause 80,000 to 160,000 HIV
infections worldwide annually (Henderson,
2000b).

Historically the most commonly injected drug
has been HEROIN; however, the increased availabil-
ity of COCAINE has resulted in an increased use by
IDUs since the late 1980s. Injecting cocaine has
elevated the risk of HIV spread because the shorter
duration of a cocaine ‘‘high’’ leads to more frequent
injecting (Gottlieb & Hutman, 1990). It has also
been reported that cocaine injectors, when the
number of injections was statistically controlled,
were at higher risk than other drug-injecting popu-
lations for HIV because cocaine use is associated
with increased unprotected sexual activity (Chais-
son et al., 1989).

BACKGROUND

The prevalence of HIV/AIDS among injectors
varies widely from region to region in the United
States. The highest rates of IDU and HIV are found
along the east coast and west coast, in the south-
west, Florida, Puerto Rico, and in major metropoli-
tan areas. Overall, of the 48,269 new cases of HIV
reported in 1998, more than 50 percent were IDU-
associated (Centers for Disease Control and Pre-
vention, 1999). The prevalence of HIV infection is
also related to the social context of needle sharing.
In areas where injectors go to ‘‘shooting
galleries’’—where anyone using a previously used
needle may not know who else used the needle—
there are generally high rates of HIV infection.
Conversely, in areas where the IDU social network
is well known and only a limited number share
works with one another, the infection rate is lower
(Leukefeld et al., 1991).

While IDUs with HIV infection are predomi-
nantly males of color (Hispanics and African-
Americans) in their late twenties and early thirties,
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variations and exceptions are noted and reflect dy-
namics in individual metropolitan areas. In 1989,
the highest prevalence of IDUs in drug treatment
centers who tested positive for HIV were in the
Middle Atlantic states (New York, New Jersey, and
Pennsylvania), where the overall rate for HIV-posi-
tive intravenous drug using men and women in
treatment was 44 percent (Centers for Disease Con-
trol, 1990b).

REDUCING RISK-TAKING BEHAVIOR

Drug-abuse treatment and prevention can be
effective in controlling the spread of AIDS among
IDUs and for reducing the risk of exposure to the
HIV virus. The goals of drug treatment and preven-
tion are different. The goal of treatment is to elimi-
nate injecting drug use as a risk factor in the spread
of HIV. The goal of prevention is to reduce and
eliminate harmful behaviors, like sharing needles,
that place the IDU at risk for either becoming in-
fected or infecting others with HIV. Prevention
does not necessarily focus on changing drug-
seeking and needle-using behavior. Four areas are
considered to be of prime importance:
(1) increasing the number of drug abusers in treat-
ment, (2) enhancing the effect of treatment,
(3) developing outreach and counseling strategies,
and (4) developing prevention strategies for reduc-
ing the risk-taking behavior among IDUs.

Drug Treatment. Several organizations and
groups have suggested that drug-abuse treatment is
important in helping to decrease and prevent the
spread of AIDS. These ogranizations include the
World Health Organization (WHO), the American
Medical Association (AMA), the National Academy
of Sciences/Institute of Medicine and the Presiden-
tial Commission on the HIV Epidemic.

Drug-abuse treatment can play an important
role in preventing HIV transmission. Treatment re-
duces the number of people engaging in risky be-
havior. In addition to reducing the number of ac-
tive drug addicts, treatment can also reduce the
number of people out recruiting new drug addicts
(Brown, 1991). Barriers to treatment now exist for
IDUs with HIV. IDUs themselves avoid people they
suspect have HIV or AIDS, and some treatment
programs will not allow HIV-infected people to
participate in their programs (Brown, 1991). But
the most serious barrier to drug-abuse treatment is
the lack of treatment availability and programs.

More specifically, some IDUs, including those
known to be HIV infected, are not admitted into
drug treatment for as long as six months due to a
lack of available openings in treatment programs
(Gotlieb & Hutman, 1990). In some community-
outreach programs designed specifically to target
IDUs to prevent HIV transmission, the majority of
IDUs contacted have never been in treatment
(Schrager et al., 1991). There is evidence that
drug-abuse treatment reduces needle sharing by
eliminating or reducing needle using behaviors.

Drug-abuse treatment incorporates several mo-
dalities (approaches), which include: (1) drug-free
outpatient services, (2) METHADONE MAINTENANCE

PROGRAMS, and (3) therapeutic communities
(Leukefeld, 1988), as well as a number of pro-
grams that do not fit into these categories. Ideally,
HIV and drug treatment should be integrated to
increase social supports, which should increase ad-
herence to medication schedules and resistance to
drugs (Stein et al., 2000).

Outreach and Counseling. One way to in-
crease the number of IDUs in treatment is to in-
crease the number of outreach and counseling pro-
grams. The National AIDS Drug Abuse Research
Demonstration Program is an example of outreach
and counseling (National Institute on Drug Abuse,
1988). This demonstration program, initiated in
1987, provided an opportunity to assess the char-
acteristics and risk-taking behaviors of injecting
drug abusers not in treatment. Additional purposes
included focusing on sexual partners of IDUs at
high risk for AIDS, determining and monitoring
HIV seroprevalence (rate a given population tests
positive) across cities, and evaluating prevention
strategies. The overall goal was to reduce the
spread of HIV infection by reducing and eliminat-
ing drug-use practices and certain high-risk sexual
practices. Counseling and outreach approaches
were applied, tested, and evaluated at each com-
munity site. Projects were targeted on three levels:
(1) high-risk individuals, (2) family and social net-
works of IDUs, and (3) the larger community. Al-
though intervention components varied across
sites, the focus and objectives were similar
(Chitwood et al., 1991; Leukefeld, 1988). These
projects provided information about protective be-
haviors, and IDUs were encouraged to enroll in
drug-abuse treatment programs. Trained indige-
nous outreach workers distributed and discussed
materials using informal groups or through one-on-
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one interactions. Sixty-three communities were in-
volved in this demonstration project (McCoy &
Khoury, 1990; Leukefeld, 1988).

Strategies for community outreach differ be-
tween the IDU, their sex partners, and prostitutes.
Reaching the IDU means that outreach workers go
to places where IDUs hang out and buy their drugs,
as well as going into criminal-justice settings (jails,
PRISONS, courts), drug-treatment centers, and the
health-care system. Although there is inherent dan-
ger in many of these settings, recovering drug
users—savvy men and women of the same back-
grounds as IDUs—have achieved success in con-
tacting IDUs in these settings (Serrano, 1990;
Brown, 1990).

Many male IDUs hang out on the street or can be
found in places where other IDUs hang out. How-
ever, female sex partners of IDUs frequently stay
close to home with children and they frequently
work (Margolis, 1991). While women may pur-
chase drugs for their partners, they do not generally
hang out at those locations. Thus, targeting female
partners of IDUs requires different strategies than
those used for contacting the IDU. The YES project
of San Francisco is an example of a program tar-
geted toward female sex partners of IDUs. It began
by supporting high-risk women in meeting their
basic needs by helping them get general assistance,
food, clothing, and health care. A second strategy
was to rent a hotel room, called ‘‘A Room of Her
Own’’ in which education, counseling, and service
could be provided to the female partner of the IDU.
Another project (serving Bridgeport, Connecticut,
San Juan, Puerto Rico, and Juarez, Mexico)
contacted the female sex partners of male IDUs; it
examined an approach that attracted women to a
safe setting established by the program—a clothing
boutique where women could pick up new clothes
and then stay for an AIDS information video. An-
other strategy as part of this project was to have
outreach staff available in the afternoons and eve-
nings, hours when the women were available
(Moini, 1991). In another project in Long Beach,
California, a drop-in center was established for
youth and women (Yankovich, Archuleta, &
Simental, 1991).

Prostitutes, another high risk group, require
strategies appropriate to their setting. Contacting
prostitutes can be difficult, since their pimps can
severely restrict contact with social-service work-
ers. In one study, contact was made when the pimp

was not around and through the Salvation Army
mobile canteen that served coffee to prostitutes in
the late night/early morning hours (Moini, 1991).
Another study reported that prostitutes are aware
of AIDS, know how it is transmitted, and are aware
that their drug use and unsafe sexual behavior are
putting them at risk (Shedlin, 1990). However,
barriers to behavioral changes in prostitutes in-
clude low self-esteem and low levels of education,
along with POVERTY, addiction, hopelessness, lack
of knowledge, and lack of support services.

Prevention Strategies. Prevention is of cen-
tral importance in controlling the spread of HIV
among IDUs. Abstinence from drug use and needle
use is the overall approach for preventing the
spread of HIV. Preventing infection is a self-preser-
vation issue (protecting self), while preventing the
spread of HIV is an altruistic issue (protecting
others) (Moini, 1991). It has been reported that
among IDUs there is greater resistance to changing
sexual behaviors (using condoms) than drug-use
behaviors (sharing needles) (Sorenson, 1990).
Thus, it is important to target not only IDUs but
also their sex partners and prostitutes who engage
in unsafe sex practices. These people may also be
exchanging drugs for sex and may be IDUs them-
selves (Centers for Disease Control, 1991b). Three
prevention strategies have been developed: educa-
tion, NEEDLE-EXCHANGE PROGRAMS, and commu-
nity-based interventions.
Education. In addition to the community-outreach
programs, three overarching prevention-education
strategies have been developed: (1) prevention ed-
ucation for HIV-antibody-negative individuals,
(2) AIDS pre- and post-test counseling, and
(3) prevention and support for HIV-antibody-posi-
tive individuals (Schensul & Weeks, 1991). AIDS
prevention education involves delivery of informa-
tion related to HIV spread, risk behaviors, and pre-
venting the spread of the virus. Educational activi-
ties have been targeted on the general public,
school-aged populations, and populations at risk,
like IDUs. The U.S. Centers for Disease Control
(CDC) National Public Information Campaign has
produced numerous educational materials for the
radio, television, and print media. Education tar-
geted to individuals at risk for HIV infection has
included counseling, testing, the teaching of behav-
ioral responses to risky behaviors, and providing
support for low or no-risk behaviors (Roper, 1991).
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Prevention education for IDUs includes several
informational components. Of primary importance
to active drug users are issues related to needle
sharing as a risk behavior for HIV transmission.
Also of critical importance to needle-sharing IDUs
in preventing HIV transmission are describing
ways to effectively sterilize shared paraphernalia.
Of importance to IDUs, the sex partners of IDUs,
and prostitutes are safe-sex issues and knowledge
of HIV transmission through unsafe sex. Of impor-
tance to potential partners—both men and women
who have relationships with IDUs and who may be
IDUs—is knowledge about the transmission of the
virus from mother to fetus (Strawn, 1991). Early to
mid-1990s research indicates that the use of AZT
(an anti-HIV drug) by pregnant women who are
HIV-positive sharply reduces the probability that
the baby will be infected with the virus.

Pre- and post-test AIDS counseling is another
strategy for HIV prevention. In the early 1980s, at
the beginning of the AIDS epidemic, testing was
controversial because of the fear of discrimination,
concern about the accuracy of tests, the usefulness
of the results, and the psychological distress associ-
ated with a positive result. However, with more
effective treatment for symptomatic AIDS and
early treatment for HIV-infected individuals, the
resistance is diminishing (Strawn, 1991).

Generally, individuals seek HIV testing for one
of two reasons: (1) an agency or person, (like a
plasma center, a penal institution, or a medical
professional) requests it, or (2) the individual seeks
to be tested because of identified high-risk behav-
iors (Roggenburg et al., 1991). HIV testing can
represent a crisis in the life of an individual being
tested. Receiving the results can be difficult due to
the anxiety of the situation, even if the results are
negative. Pre- and posttest counseling is necessary
to assess the psychological well-being of the indi-
vidual being tested. Some people believe that being
informed of a positive test result can make some
people suicidal (Strawn, 1991).

A controversial prevention approach in the
United States for preventing HIV infection is the
provision of clean needles to IDUs. In needle-ex-
change programs, a clean needle and sometimes
injection equipment (works) are exchanged for
used ones. Proponents of these programs argue that
needle exchanges help prevent HIV transmission
and offer opportunities for education and referral
to drug-treatment programs. It has been reported

that in areas where needle-exchange programs
have been in operation, the incidence of sharing
used needles has diminished (Karpen, 1990). Some
needle-exchange programs are conducted illegally
by AIDS activists (Karpen, 1990). Occasionally, in
the United States, needle exchanges are managed
legally by health departments. To conduct a nee-
dle-exchange program legally, in many regions the
PARAPHERNALIA LAWS related to drug-use equip-
ment would need to be modified (Wood, 1990).

Opponents of needle-exchange programs point
out that needles and syringes are only two of the
many drug-use implements that can be contami-
nated with blood and transmit HIV. For example,
cotton, cookers, and the water used to rinse out
syringes can transmit HIV if they have been con-
taminated with infected blood. In addition, some
injecting rituals can transmit HIV even if a clean
needle and syringe are used. Sharing an injection
can be part of a ritual between addicts. For exam-
ple, in a ‘‘rinse’’ or a ‘‘geezer’’ one addict injects
another person and then injects him- or herself
with the remnant in the syringe (Primm, 1990).
Few rigorous U.S. studies have examined needle-
exchange programs and their effects on HIV trans-
mission. One group of researchers interviewed
IDUs participating in needle-exchange programs to
help determine needs for prevention programs (Des
Jarlais, 1999). Although some areas showed low
rates of HIV, others showed no marked decrease in
cases. The researchers believed that more complete
reporting of risk behavior was necessary.

As above, one component of the National AIDS
Demonstration Project has been to compare the
CDC basic outreach and counseling intervention
with an enhanced intervention. The CDC basic in-
tervention includes factual information about AIDS
transmission, prevention, and self-assessed risk.
Enhanced community-based educational-interven-
tion programs have involved several strategies:
counseling individuals, couples, and groups; devel-
oping behavioral skills; and using applied ethnog-
raphy with outreach workers to disseminate infor-
mation (Chitwood et al., 1991). Using these
strategies helped the rate of sharing between IDUs
to decrease by up to 59 percent in a five-city study.
In the same study, IDU condom use increased by up
to 16 percent (Iguchi et al., 1990).
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CONCLUSION

Preventing the spread of AIDS for IDUs and
their sex partners requires a multidisciplinary,
multiple-strategy approach. Community-interven-
tion strategies have proven to be partially effective
in reducing IDU risk behaviors (Leukefeld, Battjes,
& Amsel, 1990). Much remains to be accom-
plished, however. Targeting HIV-prevention ap-
proaches and interventions will receive additional
emphasis as the epidemic progresses (Leukefeld &
Battjes, 1991). Research needs to continue to ex-
amine methods to reduce HIV in IDUs, to reinforce
IDU behavior changes, to increase the effectiveness
of drug-abuse treatment, and to provide psychoso-
cial and other supports focused on HIV-infected
IDUs.

(SEE ALSO: Complications; Heroin: The British Sys-
tem; Prevention; Substance Abuse and AIDS; Vul-
nerability as Cause of Substance Abuse)
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INSTITUTE ON BLACK CHEMICAL
ABUSE (IBCA) See Treatment Programs/Cen-
ters/Organizations: An Historical Perspective

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION
OF DISEASES (ICD) This is the official classi-
fication system of the World Health Organization
(WHO). As a general system for the classification of
diseases, injuries, causes of death, and related
health problems, the ICD is used throughout the
world as a common frame of reference for statistical
reporting, clinical practice, and education. The ICD
is a system of categories to which specific disease
entities can be assigned consistently in different
parts of the world. Recognizing the growing impor-
tance of alcohol and drug misuse, the ninth revision
of ICD was published in 1975 (ICD-9), and it
introduced the terms dependence and abuse into
the international nomenclature. Drug dependence
was defined as ‘‘a state, psychic and sometimes also
physical, resulting from taking a drug, and charac-
terized by behavioural and other responses that al-
ways include a compulsion to take the drug on a
continuous or periodic basis in order to experience
its psychic effects, and sometimes to avoid the dis-
comfort of its absence’’ (WHO, 1977, 198). Alcohol
dependence was defined in a similar way. The cate-
gory Non-Dependent Abuse of Drugs was designed
for cases where a person ‘‘has come under medical
care because of the maladaptive effect of a drug on
which he is not dependent and that he has taken on
his own initiative to the detriment of his health or
social functioning’’ (WHO, 1978, 43–44).

In 1993, the tenth revision, ICD-10, was intro-
duced—replacing ICD-9 as the official classifica-
tion system for international use (WHO, 1992a).
Chapter 5, which describes mental and behavioral
conditions (WHO, 1992b), includes a section for
the classification of disorders based on ten kinds of
PSYCHOACTIVE substances: ALCOHOL, SEDATIVE-
HYPNOTICS, CANNABIS (MARIJUANA), COCAINE,
other STIMULANTS, OPIOIDS, HALLUCINOGENS, TO-
BACCO, VOLATILE SOLVENTS, and multiple drugs.
The major disorders associated with these sub-
stances are acute intoxication, harmful use, depen-
dence syndrome, withdrawal state, amnesic syn-
drome, and psychotic disorders (WHO, 1992b).
The identification of the substance used may be
made on the basis of an interview with the patient,

laboratory analysis of blood or urine specimens, or
other evidence (such as clinical signs and symp-
toms or reports from third parties).

Acute intoxication is a transient condition fol-
lowing the ingestion of alcohol or other psychoac-
tive substances. It results in disturbances in con-
sciousness, cognition, perception, mood, or
behavior. According to ICD-10, psychoactive sub-
stances are capable of producing different types of
effect at different dose levels. For example, alcohol
may have stimulant effects at low doses, lead to
agitation and aggression with increasing dose lev-
els, and produce clear sedation at very high levels.
The term pathological intoxication in ICD-10 re-
fers to the sudden onset of violent behavior that is
not typical of the individual when sober. This oc-
curs very soon after amounts of alcohol are drunk
that would not produce intoxication in most people.

A central feature of the ICD-10 approach to
substance-use disorders is the concept of a depen-
dence syndrome, which is distinguished from disa-
bilities caused by harmful substance use (Edwards,
Arif, & Hodgson, 1981). The dependence syn-
drome is defined as ‘‘a cluster of physiological, be-
havioural, and cognitive phenomena in which the
use of a substance or a class of substances takes on
a much higher priority for a given individual than
other behaviours that once had greater value’’
(WHO, 1992b, 75). A central characteristic of the
dependence syndrome is the strong and persistent
desire to take psychoactive drugs, alcohol, or to-
bacco. Another feature is the rapid reappearance of
the syndrome soon after alcohol or drug use is
resumed after a period of abstinence. A definite
diagnosis of dependence is made only if three or
more of the following have been experienced during
the previous year: (1) a strong desire or sense of
compulsion to take the substance; (2) difficulties in
controlling substance-taking behavior in terms of
its onset, termination, or levels of use; (3) a physio-
logical withdrawal state; (4) evidence of tolerance;
(5) progressive neglect of alternative pleasures or
interests because of substance use; and
(6) persisting with substance use despite clear evi-
dence of overtly harmful consequences.

Harmful use, a new term introduced in ICD-10,
is a pattern of using one or more psychoactive sub-
stances that causes damage to health. The damage
may be: (1) physical (physiological), such as fatty
liver, injuries associated with alcohol intoxication,
or hepatitis from needle-injected drugs; or
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(2) mental (psychological), such as depression re-
lated to heavy drinking or drug use. Adverse social
consequences often accompany substance use, but
they are not in themselves sufficient to result in a
diagnosis of harmful use.

Chapter 5 of ICD-10 is available in several dif-
ferent versions. The Clinical Descriptions and Di-
agnostic Guidelines is intended for general clinical,
educational, and service use. Diagnostic Criteria
for Research is designed for use in scientific investi-
gations and epidemiological studies. A shorter and
simpler version of the classification is available for
use by primary health-care workers.

(SEE ALSO: Addiction: Concepts and Definitions;
Alcoholism: Origin of the Term; Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual [DSM]; Disease Concept of Al-
coholism and Drug Abuse)
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THOMAS F. BABOR

INTERNATIONAL DRUG CONTROL
See Anslinger, Harry J., and U.S. Drug Policy; Psy-
chotropic Substances Convention of 1971; Single
Convention on Narcotic Drugs

INTERNATIONAL DRUG SUPPLY SYS-
TEMS The majority of illicit drugs consumed in

the United States are of foreign origin—including
all the COCAINE and HEROIN and significant
amounts of MARIJUANA. In the early 1990s, the U.S.
National Narcotics Intelligence Consumer Commit-
tee (NNICC) report estimates that Latin American
countries supplied approximately 25 to 30 percent
of the heroin, perhaps 60 to 80 percent of the
marijuana, and all the cocaine. Southeast Asian
and Middle Eastern countries supplied the remain-
ing 70 to 75 percent of the heroin.

Drug use and drug abuse have been a part of
many cultures for centuries. Although once consid-
ered a problem only for countries with massive de-
mand and consequent loss of labor and life, drugs
are now recognized as a policy concern for all coun-
tries involved—the producing, TRANSIT, and con-
suming countries alike. No country is insulated
from the destabilizing forces of illicit drugs. For
SOURCE (producing) countries, drug trafficking ap-
pears to provide short-term economic benefits, but
mainly for those involved in the business. Eventu-
ally, long-term negative economic consequences
ensue, with foreign investment, tourism, and do-
mestic production diminished—and with off-shore
money laundering and the concentration of wealth
in the hands of a few. The drug trade does not
stimulate regional economies through jobs, capital
appreciation, and investment.

Since 1971, when modern international drug-
control efforts began, a number of major shifts
have occurred in the drug-producing capabilities of
various countries. For example, in the early 1970s,
after the so-called French Connection was broken
(Turkish OPIUM was processed into heroin in
France), MEXICO replaced Turkey as a major
source of U.S. heroin; Pakistan then supplanted
Mexico after 1979, when the Islamic political revo-
lution in Iran created a population of refugees. At
about the same time, the Soviet Union occupied
Afghanistan, and the resistance movements there
increased their income-generating opium cultiva-
tion practices.

In the 1980s, cocaine production in the Andean
countries of Peru, BOLIVIA, and COLOMBIA ex-
panded significantly into nontraditional growing
zones (the Bolivian Chapare region and Peruvian
Upper Huallaga Valley, or UHV), augmenting the
more traditional licit production areas of the Boliv-
ian Yungas and Peruvian Cuzco regions. In the
early 1980s, U.S. demand for Mexican marijuana
decreased dramatically, because of consumer con-
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cern about Mexico’s drug-elimination program,
where marijuana was sprayed with the herbicide
paraquat, some of which is reported to have killed
U.S. users. Consequently, Colombia replaced Mex-
ico as the preferred source of high quality mari-
juana. Colombia and Guatemala also began to cul-
tivate substantial amounts of opium in the early
1990s.

Traffickers have also adjusted their smuggling
routes in response to government law-enforcement
pressures. For example, in the mid-to-late 1980s,
Colombian drug traffickers began to shift their
routes away from the Florida peninsula and toward
Central America and Mexico. By the early 1990s,
the U.S. government estimated that up to 50 per-
cent of the Colombian cocaine consumed in the
United States entered via Mexico. Wide variations

in source-country response to these shifts in pro-
duction have also been chronicled, ranging from
government complicity and corruption to modest
attempts to reduce crop production and trafficking
to intensified organized efforts to eliminate or ham-
per seriously the drug trade.

PRINCIPAL DRUG-PRODUCING
COUNTRIES

Coca/Cocaine. As of the early 1990s, all the
cocaine, about 30 percent of the heroin, and a
significant amount of marijuana entering the
United States is produced in the Western Hemi-
sphere—in Mexico, Central, and South America.
They are smuggled in through the southern borders
of the United States. All of the cocaine consumed in
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the world is grown and processed in the Andean
countries of Peru, Bolivia, Ecuador, and Colombia.
Some 60 percent of COCA PLANTS (Eryroxylon
coca) are cultivated in Peru, about 15 percent in
Colombia, and about 25 percent in Bolivia.
Peru. Traditional legal cultivation of coca is li-
censed for cultivation in Cuzco, Peru, but the ma-
jority of Peru’s illicit crop comes from the Upper
Huallaga Valley (UHV), which includes portions of
Huanuco, San Martin, and Ucayali departments.
Other illicit cultivation occurs in La Convencion
and Lares valleys in Cuzco and in the Ayachucho
department. Much of the coca leaf is processed into
COCA PASTE and cocaine base in crude maceration

(steeping) pits positioned near cultivation sites.
Clandestine labs then process the paste into base.
Normally the base is then shipped to hydrochloride
(HCl) laboratories in Colombia, although cocaine
HCl production in Peru is rising. Reportedly, traf-
fickers have been moving their laboratories from
isolated jungle sites nearer to towns, where corrupt
officials can offer protection. The chemicals (kero-
sene, lime, ether, acetone, hydrochloride acid)
needed to process coca leaves into paste, base, and
hydrochloride are diverted from legitimate chemi-
cal shipments that reach Peru by sea.

Although the Colombian traffickers control most
of the cultivation and the processing of coca into
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paste and base in Peru, some 20 Peruvian traf-
ficking organizations have also been identified. By
early 1991, self-limiting by coca growers increased
the price for coca derivatives in the UHV; this was
largely because of Sendero Luminoso (SL—
Shining Path), Maoist political insurgents, who de-
manded a greater share of the cocaine-base profits.
The SL extended their area of influence; charged a
tax on coca leaf, paste, and base; and attempted to
set prices among the Colombian traffickers, grow-
ers, and lab operators—therefore, the prices for
coca products varied widely in 1990, showing an
average 100 percent increase.

The majority of cocaine base is moved from
UHV staging areas by air and by river to Colombia
for conversion to cocaine HCl. Drug-control efforts
in Peru have been ineffective; violence, political
factions, rivalry between the Peruvian police and
military, and widespread corruption in a severely
depressed economy have contributed to Peru’s lack
of effectiveness.
Bolivia. By the early 1990s, almost 75 percent of
illicit coca was grown in the Chapare, Carrasco,
and Arani provinces, in Cochabamba department,
Bolivia. Legal cultivation of some 35,000 acres
(14,000 ha) occurs only in the Yungas. Small farm-
ers and unemployed migrants cultivate the coca in
the Chapare on plots that average one to two acres
(less than 1 hectare). When the market price drops
below their cost of production, farmers choose not
to sell the leaf. Most leaf that is sold to middlemen
(intermediarios) is processed in the Chapare and
then refined into base or cocaine HCl in the Beni,
Cochabamba, or Santa Cruz departments. Due to
increased enforcement in the early 1990s, some
traffickers moved their base of operations to less
accessible locations, and more paste is refined into
cocaine base or HCl by about 35 Bolivian traf-
ficking organizations.

Colombian and Bolivian traffickers have inte-
grated some operations vertically, from wholesale
paste purchase through cocaine base and HCl re-
fining and export. The U.S. government estimates
that as much as 35 percent of Bolivian coca paste
may be processed in Bolivia prior to export. Chemi-
cals arrive by truck, train, and aircraft from Brazil,
Chile, Argentina, and Paraguay. The base is smug-
gled to Colombia in private aircraft from the Beni.
Increasing its law-enforcement efforts, the Bolivian
government eradicated about 10 percent of the
cultivation, dismantled a number of laboratories,

and disrupted several major trafficking organiza-
tions (e.g., Meco Dominquez, Mario Ariaz-Morales,
Martin Morales-Daczer).
Colombia. Proximity to a large cash-based U.S.
marketplace, powerful criminal organizations, in-
digenous entrepreneurial spirit, vast tracts of un-
controllable land, and a long tradition of smuggling
have made Colombia an ideal source for cocaine.
The U.S. government estimated that in 1991
92,000 acres (about 37,500 ha) of the world’s
526,500 acres (213,000 ha) of coca were cultivated
in Colombia—mainly in the Llanos (plains) region,
which encompasses almost 50 percent of eastern
Colombia. There is also coca cultivation in
Caqueta, Guaviare, Putumayo, and Vaupes de-
partments, with crop expansion into Bolivar de-
partment and into south and southwest Colombia.
Colombia’s drug cartels are the world’s leading
producers of both cocaine HCL (which is sniffed or
snorted) and CRACK (which is smoked).

Colombian cocaine-trafficking organizations are
sophisticated and well-organized industries, which
derive their strength from control of cocaine labo-
ratories and the smuggling routes to North Amer-
ica. After financing the cultivation of coca plants in
Bolivia and Peru, Colombian traffickers often over-
see the processing of the leaves into coca paste and
sometimes base, which may then be shipped to
laboratories in Colombia where the traffickers re-
fine the coca paste—first into coca base and then
into cocaine HCl by the ton. Recently, Peru and
Bolivia have stopped shipping some of their coca
products to Colombia and have begun to refine
them into cocaine HCl in laboratories near their
own fields, but as of the early 1990s Colombia
operates the greatest number of base and HCl labs.

Cocaine is a major threat to weakening Colom-
bia’s democratic institutions and directly or indi-
rectly affecting everyone in the country. Colom-
bians increasingly recognize that the violence and
corruption that accompany drug trafficking are
harming their economy and society. By the early
1990s, under President Cesar Gaviria, the Colom-
bian government security forces began enforce-
ment procedures against cocaine traffickers. The
Colombian police have also eradicated virtually all
marijuana cultivation in the traditional growing
areas along the North Coast and Guajira peninsula.
The government of Colombia consequently dam-
aged the leadership structure of the Medellin cartel
by jailing its leader, Pablo Escobar. Some feared
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that jailing Escobar would not curtail his cocaine
trafficking, but it did have a symbolic effect on the
Medellin cocaine business. (Escobar was later
killed after escaping from jail.)

A signatory of the 1961, 1971, and 1988 United
Nations International Narcotics Control Conven-
tions, Colombia demonstrates its political will and
commitment to investigate and immobilize major
cocaine traffickers and to eradicate marijuana and
opium. Colombia has also created public-order
courts and begun to share evidence, reform its judi-
ciary, and track the substantial money flows into
the country—requiring the banking institutions to
keep records on cash transactions over $10,000.

In the realm of CROP CONTROL, despite wide-
spread testing of various coca herbicides, the gov-
ernment has not begun a major coca-eradication
effort; this is largely because it is not a focus of
antidrug efforts—given the location of the fields in
terrorist controlled land, it is dangerous for ground
forces and almost impossible for air attack. Fearing
a new and burgeoning heroin business, in 1992 the
Colombian government agreed to spray the com-
mon garden herbicide glyphosate (Roundup) to kill
the source—the opium poppy fields—after a wide-
spread manual eradication effort in 1991. Since the
mid-1980s, marijuana production continues to be

minimal because of an effective herbicidal
campaign.

The Colombian national police, the military,
and the security forces have conducted major oper-
ations against the Medellin and Cali cocaine cartels
with the assistance of U.S. technical and informa-
tion support. Colombia’s government has, how-
ever, paid a heavy price for its action, suffering
almost 500 deaths by assassination or during en-
forcement operations. Colombia has also threat-
ened to use, or has used, the tool of extradition to
incarcerate or immobilize major traffickers. In late
1990, President Cesar Gaviria’s offer of amnesty (a
plea-bargaining opportunity for major traffickers)
resulted in decreased violence throughout the coun-
try and the surrender and imprisonment of five
traffickers and one terrorist, including Pablo
Escobar and the three Ochoa brothers (Jorge Luis,
Juan David, and Fabio).

Opium/Heroin. The opium poppy (PAPAVER

SOMNIFERUM) is the source of heroin. It is grown in
three principal geographic regions: Southeast ASIA,
Southwest Asia, and Latin America. The Southeast
Asian GOLDEN TRIANGLE countries of Myanmar
(Burma until 1989), Laos, and Thailand in 1991
cultivated approximately 81 percent of the world’s
total, 488,000 acres (195,000 ha), yielding 2,500
metric tons of opium, which would yield 250 metric
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Figure 1
Cocaine Distribution

tons of heroin. The Golden Crescent countries of
Afghanistan, Iran, and Pakistan cultivated approx-
imately 11 percent, and the Latin American coun-
tries of Mexico, Guatemala, and Colombia (plus the
Middle Eastern country of Lebanon) produced ap-
proximately 8 percent. India is the world’s largest
cultivator of licit opium, producing about 35,000
acres (14,000 ha) annually for the international
medicinal market.
Southeast Asia’s Golden Triangle: Myanmar. The
largest supply of illicit opium—56 percent of U.S.
availability—comes from the Golden Triangle of
Southeast Asia. Fields of opium poppy are planted
on hillsides that have been prepared by ancient
slash-and-burn agricultural methods. Nearly 90
percent of Southeast Asian opium comes from the
Union of Myanmar (Burma), where cultivation
areas are largely controlled by antigovernment in-
surgents in the Shan state. Heavy cultivation exists
east of the Salween river and in the eastern and
southern parts of the Shan state, at an average
elevation of 3,300 feet (1,000 m). Fields are small,

averaging about an acre (0.5 ha). The climate is
ideal for growing poppy. The growers depend on
opium for survival, receiving subsistence prices for
and selling entire stocks to the political insurgents,
who use the proceeds for food, arms, and ammuni-
tion. The opium is also consumed locally by large
numbers of addicts.

Most processing of opium and heroin in South-
east Asia occurs in Myanmar, with only small
amounts in Thailand and Laos. The Shan United
Army and the Wa insurgent groups control refiner-
ies along the Thai/Myanmar border; the Kokang,
Wa and Kachin ethnic groups also operate large
heroin refineries along the China/Myanmar border.
Increasing amounts of heroin are smuggled via
southern China to Hong Kong, south through Ma-
laysia and Singapore, and west through India and
Bangladesh.

With the overthrow of the long-standing govern-
ment of Burma by a military junta in 1988—and
ongoing political strife in the new Union of
Myanmar—suspension of aerial opium eradication
and diminished enforcement contributed to in-
creases in opium cultivation, heroin refining, and
drug trafficking. A signatory to the 1961 SINGLE

CONVENTION ON NARCOTIC DRUGS, but not to the
1972 Protocol to the Convention or the 1971
PSYCHOTROPIC SUBSTANCES CONVENTION,
MYANMAR had acceded to the 1988 UN Convention
but now disputes the validity of extradition and
submission of disputes to the International Court of
Justice.
Thailand. Only a small amount of land is used to
grow opium in Thailand, but it remains a net im-
porter of opium, consuming far more than it pro-
duces. Developed transportation systems make
Thailand the primary transit route to the opium/
heroin world markets, shipping by air, sea, and
overland. Since the mid 1800s, opium has been
grown in the northern highlands by nomadic hill
tribes, who are not tied to Thailand culturally,
religiously or politically. Opium cultivation in
Thailand is illegal, so the government has spon-
sored both eradication and crop-substitution ef-
forts in the north.

Thailand is a party to the 1961 Single Conven-
tion on Narcotic Drugs and the 1972 Protocol to the
Single Convention. In 1991, Thailand passed con-
spiracy and asset-forfeiture laws and a new extra-
dition treaty with the United States; both are work-
ing on a mutual legal-assistance treaty.
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Figure 2
Opium/Heroin Distribution.

Figure 3
Marijuana Distribution.

Laos. Recent changes in the world’s political order
have resulted in cooperation by the Laotian gov-
ernment to reduce opium cultivation. Widespread
reports of Lao military corruption and involvement
with the traffickers, however, have limited the suc-
cess. A landlocked country, Laos has been isolated
and ignored by the West since 1975 when the Com-
munist Pathet Lao seized power; opium poppies
have been grown in its nine northern provinces,
yielding in the early 1990s about 20 percent of
Burmese production. Three crop-substitution pro-
jects have had limited success—one in Houaphanh
province, one in Vientiane province, and one in
Xiang Khouang province.

The Lao government does not have a mutual
legal-assistance treaty or an extradition treaty with
the United States, but it does have a formal memo-
randum of understanding and informal agreements
with U.S. agencies to cooperate more fully in drug-
control efforts.
China and the Golden Triangle. In its 1992 Inter-
national Narcotics Control Strategy Report, the
U.S. government stated that opium cultivation may
be emerging as a major problem in the People’s
Republic of China. China has become a major nar-
cotics transit point with its open border to
Myanmar, its location adjacent to the Golden Tri-
angle, and its excellent transportation and commu-
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nication links with the trade ports of Hong Kong
and Macao. Much of the heroin processed by the
Kokang Chinese in the Golden Triangle travels by
road through China’s Yunnan, Guangxi, and
Guangdong provinces to Hong Kong for overseas
distribution. In 1991, Chinese law enforcement
seized more drugs and investigated more cases than
at any time since the Communist takeover. A
spreading domestic opium consumption appears to
be accompanying the increased heroin flow.
The Golden Crescent: Pakistan, Afghanistan, and
Iran. The Golden Crescent supplied about 21 per-
cent of the heroin consumed in the United States in
the early 1990s. In area under cultivation, the
Golden Crescent countries produce almost 11 per-
cent of the world’s opium.
Pakistan. This is a producer and an important
transit country for opiates and HASHISH. The Is-
lamic government of Pakistan maintains a poppy
ban in areas under its control and manages to
maintain about the same production level from
year to year, but cultivation has increased slightly
in areas where government control is ineffective or
only nominal. Cultivation is both rain fed and irri-
gated in the northwest and the tribal areas of
Kyber, Mohmand, and Bajaur. Once the poppy is
harvested, it is processed into opium and heroin in
more than a 100 clandestine mobile laboratories in
the Northwest Frontier Province (NWFP) border-
ing Afghanistan, which is controlled by armed
tribes who maintain traditional cross-border
connections.

Pakistan is party to the 1961 UN Single Conven-
tion on Narcotic Drugs, the 1971 UN Convention
on Psychotropic Substances, and the 1988 UN
Convention Against Illicit Traffic of Narcotic Drugs
and Psychotropic Substances. Yet, with widespread
corruption and government inaction, Pakistan
failed to enforce its counternarcotics laws in the
tribal areas, raising questions about its compliance
with the 1961 Convention. Pakistan’s government
does however cooperate with U.S. law-enforcement
agencies and has responded positively to extra-
dition requests.
Afghanistan. After Myanmar, Afghanistan is the
world’s second largest producer of illicit opium.
Considered an effective cash crop, opium has been
grown for generations in Afghanistan, in the
Helmand valley and Nangahar province, and used
for medicinal and culinary purposes. The opium is
processed into heroin and smuggled across the bor-

ders of Iran through Turkey. Afghanistan’s govern-
ment exerts little control over production or traf-
ficking. Drug revenues continue to finance political
resistance operations against the Communist gov-
ernment and provide a livelihood for farmers who
depend on the opium crops. Unless the government
is willing and able to control opium production in
the countryside, both production and domestic
consumption will continue to rise. The end of So-
viet occupation (1979–1989) has not brought the
refugees home, but their return will affect Afghani-
stan’s overall economy and may cause an increase
in drug trafficking.

Afghanistan is a party to the 1961 Single Con-
vention but not to the 1972 Protocol amending the
Convention. It is a signatory to the 1971 Conven-
tion on Psychotropic Substances but not to the
1988 Convention Against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic
Drugs and Psychotropic Substances.
Iran. Limited data exist on drug cultivation and
trafficking since the Islamic Republic of Iran was
established in 1979 under the Ayatallah Khomeini.
Iran outlawed opium cultivation in 1980 but
growth reportedly occurs in remote areas near the
Pakistan and Afghanistan borders. Allegedly, labo-
ratories process heroin from opium in the Kurdish
areas of the northwest and the Baluch region in the
southeast, with significant Irani and local addict
populations consuming the product. The U.S. gov-
ernment estimated that Iran produces about 50
percent of the amount of heroin produced in
Afghanistan.

Drug trafficking is increasing along the Afghan-
Iran and Afghan-Pakistan borders. Baluch and
Pashtun tribesmen from all three Golden Crescent
countries smuggle drugs in addition to traditional
contraband. Pakistanis and Iranis could increase
poppy cultivation to help rebuild their livelihoods
that were interrupted by almost twelve years of
war.
Mexico. In the 1970s, Mexico began to smuggle
significant amounts of heroin into the United
States, replacing Turkey as the principal heroin
supplier for U.S. addicts. Opium is grown and har-
vested twice a year—winter and spring—in Mex-
ico’s states of Sinaloa, Chihuahua, and Durango. In
the 1990s, harvesting has become year round, and
cultivation has expanded to include Mexico’s west
coast from Sinaloa to the Mexican-Guatemalan
border. Supplying an estimated 23 percent of the
heroin consumed in the United States, Mexican
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traffickers produce both traditional brown and
black-tar heroin, although the predominant type
smuggled into the United States is the black-tar
type. Conversion from the popular ‘‘Mexican
brown’’ in the 1970s to the black-tar variety is a
result of traffickers using more cost-effective mo-
bile laboratories. The mobile labs are much harder
to detect and can move with the harvesters, as they
go from field to field collecting the opium gum and
producing the purer black tar preferred by U.S.
addicts. Although the mobile labs are found near
the fields, Mexican law-enforcement personnel are
also finding them near towns and cities, where
chemicals and security can be acquired more easily.
The administration of President Carlos Salinas
(1988–1994) instituted effective law enforcement,
including strong measures to combat official cor-
ruption, a 40 percent increase in opium eradica-
tion, and increased cocaine interdiction.

Mexico is a signatory to the 1988 UN Conven-
tion Against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and
Psychotropic Substances and entered into a Mutual
Legal Assistance Treaty (MLAT) with the United
States in 1991.
Guatemala and Colombia. These two countries
have both begun to cultivate substantial amounts
of opium in the late 1980s. By 1991, in Guate-
mala’s western provinces of San Marcos and
Huehuetenango, farmers harvested approximately
4,300 acres (1,700 ha) of opium poppy, which had
been cultivated in steep mountain valleys on small
plots. Mexican traffickers provide the financial,
technical, and agricultural support for local grow-
ers to harvest three crops per year; the opium, how-
ever, is sent to Mexico for processing into heroin.
The Guatemalan government has conducted aerial
herbicidal eradication with some success, destroy-
ing almost a third of the total cultivated, but farm-
ers are relocating their fields to more remote areas.
In Colombia, in 1991, over 6,000 acres (2,500 ha)
of opium poppy were located in 12 of the 32
states—planted for the most part in the Cauca and
Huila departments and financed and controlled by
the Cali cartel. Colombia has agreed to begin
herbicidal spraying from crop-duster aircraft, as it
did during its mid-1980s marijuana-eradication
program.

Cannabis. A by-product of the HEMP plant
CANNABIS SATIVA is marijuana, which is the most
commonly used illicit drug in the United States.
Both the plant and its PSYCHOACTIVE ingredient

TETRAHYDRO-CANNABINOL (THC) are classified as
CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES by the U.S. government,
which estimates that Mexico supplies the majority
of U.S.-consumed marijuana—perhaps as much as
63 percent. The U.S. supply accounts for another
18 percent, Colombia for 5 percent, Jamaica for 3
percent, and the remaining 11 percent comes from
Belize, Laos, the Philippines, Thailand, Lebanon,
Pakistan, and Afghanistan. Brazil and Paraguay
also cultivate cannabis but the majority is con-
sumed locally or exported to neighboring South
American countries.
Mexico. Although Cannabis grows throughout the
country, major concentrations have been located
historically in the western states of Chihuahua,
Jalisco, San Luis Potosi, Sinaloa, Sonora, and
Zacatecas; it is also found in Mexico’s eastern state
of Veracruz and, recently, in the southern states of
Chiapas, Guerrero, Michoacan, and Oaxaca. Farm-
ers grew two crops per year, traditionally, but in
many areas it is grown and harvested year round.
Cannabis is cultivated by subsistence farmers who
often intermingle the crop with corn and beans.
Traffickers have introduced irrigation and techno-
logical advances to help the farmer (campesino)
avoid eradication attempts and survive cyclical
droughts. The traffickers control the processing
and transport of the product into the United States,
smuggling the vast majority by road.
Colombia. Once the primary source for marijuana
consumed in the United States, in the 1990s Co-
lombia cultivates about 5,000 acres (2,000 ha) in
the traditional growing areas of Sierra Nevada de
Santa Marta and Serrania de Perija of northeastern
Colombia. Since the dramatic success of the Co-
lombian government’s 1980s aerial-eradication
program, only small amounts of low-quality canna-
bis have been cultivated in Colombia.
Southeast Asia. This region produces a high-grade
marijuana that became popular in the late 1980s; it
is cultivated in Thailand and Laos, then shipped to
staging points along Thailand’s southern coast, to
western Cambodia, and to the coast of Vietnam.
Moved by ten-wheel trucks, the product is then
loaded onto trawlers and taken to motherships in
the Gulf of Thailand. Oceangoing vessels, yachts,
and sailing boats have all been used to smuggle the
product to the United States, with trans-Pacific
shipments occurring in the spring and sum-
mer. U.S. traffickers usually control the commerce
of marijuana into the United States, off-loading
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their cargo to smaller faster vessels off the U.S.
coast.

Two crops a year are generally harvested in
Southeast Asia, in December–January and April–
May. Cultivators normally press the harvested
marijuana into kilogram blocks, using a hydraulic
press, and then package the blocks into aluminum
foil or plastic bags that are vacuum-packed. They
are hermetically sealed with heat and wrapped with
nylon-reinforced plastic tape, then stored in tin
canisters, burlap sacks, nylon or canvas gym bags,
or boxes—all designed to maintain the product’s
composition, eliminate odor, and prevent mildew.

The THC content of Southeast Asian marijuana
can be as high as 9 percent, whereas the average
THC content for Mexican or U.S. marijuana is only
2 to 3 percent.
Jamaica. The successful eradication campaigns
mounted since 1987 have decreased significantly
Jamaica’s importance as a supplier of Cannabis in
the form of ganja. Cultivation has shifted from the
accessible wetlands of west-central Jamaica to re-
mote sites in the highlands, often in plots smaller
than an acre. In the early 1990s, of 4,500 acres
(1,800 ha) cultivated, almost 50 percent were re-
portedly eradicated. The rest was smuggled into the
United States in concealed storage areas of pleasure
craft, as well as in commercial fishing vessels, cargo
ships, and container ships.

POLITICAL AND
ECONOMIC SIGNIFICANCE

Although drug cultivators, transportation work-
ers, processors, laboratory workers, middlemen,
and smugglers receive their wages, the majority of
the money made in the drug business remains in the
consuming country or is invested in off-shore bank-
ing havens. Drug-producing countries do not nor-
mally offer attractive long-term investment oppor-
tunities. Countries such as Peru, Bolivia, Myanmar,
and Afghanistan have troubled economies, which
do not attract traffickers’ investment portfolios;
rather, traffickers spend money on luxury items,
such as foreign real estate and automobiles, race
horses, gambling houses, yachts, clothes, and
jewels.

In the Golden Triangle and the Golden Crescent,
drug production and trafficking offer a primary
cash crop for food and the support of political
(antigovernment) operations. Resistance groups in

‘‘Drug czar’’ Barry McCaffrey (left) meets
Mexican Foreign Minister Rosario Green (second
left), Attorney General Janet Reno (center), and
Mexican Attorney General Jorge Madrazo
Cuellar before the opening of the U.S.-Mexico
Drug Strategy Conference, December 15, 1998,
in Washington, D.C. (AP Photo/Dennis Cook)

Afghanistan and Pakistan and insurgent tribes in
the Golden Triangle use the profits from the sale of
opium to buy rice and the arms to fight the central
governments. Politically speaking, illicit-drug pro-
duction and trafficking offer a viable means of ac-
quiring wealth, which can be instrumental in buy-
ing power and influence. In some countries, the
traffickers and insurgent groups may be identical
(such as the Wa or the Shan United Army of
Burma); in others, insurgency and trafficker goals
may be diametrically opposed (such as the Cali
cartel and the FARC in Colombia). Most trafficker
organizations work to coopt the government and
maintain the status quo, buy power and protection,
and keep a low profile; insurgent groups, however,
seek to be highly visible and wish to change the
existing power structure. Despite the opposing ob-
jectives of both, traffickers and insurgents often
function symbiotically; that is, both need hard cur-
rency, security, protection, and armed support to
evade detection and apprehension.

HISTORICAL SUPPLY SHIFTS

The 1960s and 1970s. Drug production and
trafficking have undergone major shifts since the
1960s. After the so-called French Connection was
broken between 1968 and 1972, Mexico began to
supply the United States with a low-quality heroin
to fill the market demand. As Mexican eradication
became more successful in the mid to late 1970s
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and the Iranian Islamic revolution erupted in 1979,
significant amounts of Southwest Asian heroin
from Afghanistan and Pakistan were smuggled, of-
ten by Iranians, through Western Europe into the
United States. Throughout the 1970s, heroin from
Mexico, Southeast Asia, and the Middle East was
high on the U.S. drug-control policy agenda. No
one denied that cocaine and marijuana abuse might
be dangerous; indeed, initial attempts were made to
initiate bilateral programs with the Andean cocaine
source countries in their traditional growing areas,
but because policymakers believed that the nega-
tive health consequences of heroin consumption
were far worse, the U.S. law-enforcement emphasis
was placed on cocaine and marijuana.

The 1980s. In the 1980s, targeting heroin gave
way to focusing on the reduction of cocaine and
marijuana use in the United States, since greater
numbers of Americans were using and abusing
them, creating large drugged populations. Nongov-
ernmental institutions became very active in
spreading the Just Say No message of the Reagan
Administration (1981–1989). Moreover, until the
early 1980s, when research had documented the
negative health consequences of cocaine, the drug
enjoyed a glamour and allure that heroin had never
possessed. In some circles, the ability to afford
cocaine was a sign that one had succeeded. Most
believed that cocaine was not addictive and it be-
came the recreational drug preferred by Holly-
wood, sports figures, and musicians. The 1980s
was the Coke Decade—with cocaine used both by
the affluent consumption-oriented yuppie ‘‘me
generation,’’ as well as the poor disenfranchised
underclass who tried to emulate their heros and
‘‘make it’’ in their own world. Both the powder and
the rock-crystal crack forms found eager markets
and ready money in the so-called affluent Reagan
years. The stock market crashes of 1987 and 1989
ended the boom in the national and the drug
economies.

When Colombia replaced Mexico in the early
1980s as the primary source of U.S. cocaine and
marijuana, smuggling vast quantities through the
South Florida peninsula, the Reagan Administra-
tion turned its focus to cocaine and marijuana con-
trol in the Western Hemisphere. In the late 1980s,
the Bush Administration (1989–1993) continued
the same cocaine policy but decreased federal at-
tention on marijuana supply reduction. Bolivia and
Peru quickly expanded their production of illicit

coca in nontraditional growing areas of the
Chapare and the Upper Huallaga Valley, two areas
that remain the major source for the world’s illicit
coca. Surrounding and potential transit countries
also became more involved in the cocaine smugg-
ling enterprise. The Caribbean nations functioned
as attractive transit points for both cocaine and
marijuana from South America. As the United
States placed more enforcement pressure on the
Caribbean, the traffickers shifted their routes
through Central America and Mexico. In the mid-
to-late 1980s, Mexico became a principal transit
and smuggling route for an estimated 50 percent of
the cocaine entering the United States. In response
to smuggler shifts, both Mexico and the United
States have increased interdiction efforts along the
joint southwest border and the U.S. 1992 Drug
Control Strategy focuses its attention in Mexico
predominately on improving cocaine interdiction.

The 1990s. U.S. policymakers are faced with a
number of new challenges—namely, increased her-
oin production and trafficking in Central Asia
(China), in Central and South America (Guatemala
and Colombia), and in Myanmar and Afghanistan.
Another challenge is the growing cocaine business
in Bolivia and Peru, where increased processing of
coca into cocaine products occurs. Finally, pol-
icymakers need to consider the potentially devasta-
ting impact of increased cocaine and heroin de-
mand and consumption in the new democracies of
Eastern Europe and the new republics of the for-
mer Soviet Union.

Beginning in 1991, the U.S. government ex-
pressed its concern over an increase in worldwide
heroin production, trafficking, and abuse. Record
seizures have been made in China’s Yunnan prov-
ince—signaling major changes in trafficking routes
out of the Golden Triangle through China, Hong
Kong, and Taiwan to the West. Heroin traffickers
have begun to use the immense container-shipping
industry to smuggle large amounts of heroin from
Asia into the United States. In June 1991, the single
largest heroin seizure in the world was made in San
Francisco, hidden in containerized freight from
Taiwan. Colombia also became a significant culti-
vator of opium for the first time, in the 1990s—
planting an estimated 6,000 acres (2,500 ha) of
opium in 1991. Although opium cultivation has
decreased in Mexico and the Golden Crescent, in-
creasing demand in the United States may be met
by Colombia and Myanmar.
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The cocaine epidemic of the 1980s, as measured
by prevalence and incidence indicators, appears to
have peaked and is declining for certain cohort
populations, but concern continues over the chron-
ic intensive use of the crack form among the pre-
dominantly minority underclass; those least able to
cope—the uneducated, unemployed, and disen-
franchised—are the victims. With processing facil-
ities now closer to source countries least able to
implement effective drug-control programs politi-
cally and economically, these two problems present
daunting challenges for U.S. public policymakers.

Finally, the massive political, economic, and so-
cial changes that occurred since 1989—the democ-
ratization and political upheaval in the Eastern
bloc and the Soviet Union—may result in increased
drug demand, driving up drug production, traf-
ficking, and serious negative health consequences.
Unfortunately, accompanying the economic diffi-
culties and growing political pains in the fledgling
democracies are increases in crime, violence, and
drug abuse.

(SEE ALSO: Amphetamine Epidemics; Drug In-
terdiction; Money Laundering; Operation Inter-
cept; Terrorism and Drugs; Transit Countries for
Illicit Drugs; U.S. Government/U.S. Government
Agencies)
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INTERPOL See Drug Interaction; Interna-
tional Drug Supply Systems

INTOXICATION See Addiction: Concepts
and Definitions

INTOXILYZER See Drunk Driving

ITALY, DRUG USE IN In Italy, the impact
of illicit drug use was first felt on a broad scale
during the mid-1960s. The patterns in Italy were
similar to those seen in other European countries.
They seemed to be associated with the contestation
by young people of existing political and social
situations. As in the United States at the same time,
this phase was influenced by the cultures of the
East—especially those of the Indian subcontinent,
Southeast Asia, and the Middle East—in all of
which some amount of drug use was not illegal.
Cannabis sativa, the HEMP plant that produced
MARIJUANA, GANJA, HASHISH, and other variants,
was particularly unhampered by legislation there
and was enjoyed by locals and outsiders, some of
whom found ways to smuggle it into the West,
where in many instances it was illegal.

In addition, the OPIOIDS (especially HEROIN) be-
gan to be used illicitly, and by the 1970s serious
consequences ensued. By then, the countercultural
movement and its abuse of illicit drugs had lost
most of its original idealistic principles. Abusers
were simply in search of ever more and ever
stronger psychotropic effects. Moreover, criminal
organizations took charge of the illicit drug trade,
not only to increase their profits but also to control
and direct the political and social development of
the youth of Italy. For the most part, users became
abusers who were physically dependent on their
drug, so their behavior could be controlled by the
suppliers.

In the 1980s, the drug scene changed, with vari-
ous control measures and less heroin available. In
addition, with less heroin being sold, longer inter-
vals occurred between drug doses for many users.
Such modified habits led to decreased tolerance
and increased overdosing, with ensuing deaths. For
these reasons, the number of heroin addicts in Italy
decreased—then, in the mid-1980s, COCAINE

emerged as the new illicit drug problem. The
CRACK and FREEBASE forms were especially harm-
ful among young ADOLESCENTS. More detailed data
are contained in the annual reports of the National
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Health Council (1985–1991) and the reports of the
Department of Social Affairs (1991–1993).

LEGISLATION

At the beginning of the drug-abuse phenomenon
of the 1960s, the legislation in force had been

passed in 1954. It proved to be insufficient for
coping with emerging conditions; it did not take
into consideration the political-cultural trends, the
scientific knowledge of the day, or the increasingly
important role of public health.

New legislation in 1975 was characterized by
such innovative elements as the nonpunishment of
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the addict found to be in possession of a moderate
quantity of illicit drugs. The quantity was to be
examined and quantified, and it was to be consid-
ered in relationship to the physical and psychologi-
cal needs of the addict. Unfortunately, this individ-
ualistic approach was poorly applied, which made
the law useless.

The regulations approved in 1990 improved the
state’s power of both repressive action and inter-
vention, and it defined a daily mean dose to sepa-
rate administrative offenses from crimes. The ob-
jective was to recover and rehabilitate drug addicts.
A 1993 referendum, however, repealed the prohibi-
tion on personal drug use and canceled references
in the regulations to the daily mean dose.

TREATMENT FACILITIES

In accordance with national policy guidelines, a
network of facilities was set up and various links
were established with rehabilitation, law enforce-
ment, and judicial structures. This process was
worked out with public support; the aim has been
to sustain every initiative to reduce the availability
and demand for drugs.

Of the addicts served by the facilities, almost all
are heroin abusers, some not yet dependent. Start-
ing by weaning them from heroin with METHA-
DONE, the facilities provide integrated and custom-
designed programs founded mainly on
nonpharmacological support.

A wide range of resources are available; 576
public facilities and 276 residential communities
and sociorehabilitative structures (public, private,
and voluntary—most of them situated in northern
Italy). Voluntary services continue to increase in
importance both in number and in regional distri-
bution. The effectiveness of the facilities has been

proved, since trained personnel and good records
provide such statistics on trends (see Table 1).

SEIZURES OF ILLICIT DRUGS

Various trends can be seen by studying the rec-
ords of seized drugs. Some decreasing trends have
been recorded for MORPHINE in 1982, for heroin in
1981 and 1985, and for cocaine in 1984. Irregular
trends emerged for Cannabis products: a 128-per-
cent increase in 1981, a decreasing trend until
1985, and two huge increases in 1986 and in 1989
(see Table 2). The decision to standardize descrip-
tions of drug seizures by reference to the percent of
the primary drug instead of the raw weight of the
primary drug seized should improve the accuracy
of record keeping (see Table 3).
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DRUG ABUSE-RELATED DEATHS

Drug abuse-related deaths also show irregular
trends. Most deaths could be attributed to heroin
overdoses or to accidents while injecting it. After
1980, two large increases in the death rate oc-
curred, first in 1982 and then in 1984, followed by
a steady rise into 1986. From 1986 to 1988, the
‘‘empiric’’ mortality rate nearly doubled; it subse-
quently remained steady until 1991 and then
dropped until 1994 (see Table 4), except among
the elderly, for whom the rate increased.

ALCOHOL ABUSE

ALCOHOL use in Italy strongly differs from drug
use for historical, traditional, behavioral, and cul-
tural reasons; supply and distribution are also dif-
ferent, since alcohol is free from legal restrictions.
Wine is the most frequently used alcoholic bever-
age. Although a gradual displacement in wine con-
sumption occurred during the 1980s, with substi-
tution of other liquors and beers, still the total
amount of alcohol (percent of ethanol) consumed
remained almost constant.

ALCOHOLISM is mainly a problem of chronic
abuse by adults over the age of 40. It is mainly a
problem in northern Italy. Since the 1980s, how-
ever, increasing numbers of young people are abus-
ing liquors and beer. Alcoholism has also become
complicated by the combining of alcohol with psy-
chotropics (e.g., tranquilizers), especially by
women over 40.

Driving-license regulations have, since 1988, in-
cluded a test that measures the breath concentra-
tion of alcohol. The alcohol level must not be over 8
grams per liter (g/l), approximately that of other
countries of the European Economic Community.

(SEE ALSO: Britain, Drug Use in; Netherlands, Drug
Use in; Sweden, Drug Use in)
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JAILS See Prisons and Jails

JAPAN, DRUG USE IN See Amphetamine
Epidemics; Epidemics of Drug Abuse

JELLINEK MEMORIAL FUND In 1955
the Jellinek Memorial Fund was established to
commemorate Dr. E. M. Jellinek’s great contribu-
tion to the field of ALCOHOL studies. A capital fund
was developed and the interest from this fund has
been used to provide an annual cash award to a
scientist who has made an outstanding contribution
to the advancement of knowledge in the alcohol/
alcoholism field. The first award was presented in
1968.
Each year the board of directors of the Jellinek

Memorial Fund designates the specific area of re-
search for which the award will be made and ap-
points an Expert Selection Committee to review
candidates and recommend an appropriate
awardee. The awardee may be selected from any
country, the sole criterion being the scientific con-
tribution that the person has made within the se-
lected category. The award is traditionally pre-
sented at a major international conference and, if
necessary, travel and accommodation expenses are
provided to permit the winner to attend the confer-
ence for the presentation. The following general

criteria have been accepted by the board and by
previous selection committees as guidelines:

1. The award is to be given to the person deemed to
have made, during the preceding years, the
greatest scholarly contribution to human
knowledge of problems relating to alcohol, in
the designated research area.

2. The person selected for the award should be
someone who would provide an example and
serve as a model for others who might be
attracted to work in the field.

3. Only living scientists should be considered for
the award.

4. Advanced age or impending retirement would
not disqualify someone from candidacy. How-
ever, if two or more scientists were considered
approximately equal, the one more likely to con-
tinue longer in the field would be favored.

5. If the outstanding contribution of a candidate
was made more than ten years ago, consider-
ation for the award would require evidence of
the candidate’s continuing interest and active
participation in alcohol research.

6. Other factors being equal, the person would be
favored whose primary identification continued
to be in the field.

7. If a member of the Expert Selection Committee
is deemed eligible for the Jellinek Award, the
chair of the selection committee should consult
with the president and request the resignation of
the committee member.
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8. If a previous award winner becomes a candidate
and appears equal to or above all other candi-
dates on the basis of unique new achievements,
he or she should not be ruled ineligible. The
chair of the selection committee should consult
with the president to ensure that the award is for
new achievement and determine if he or she is
eligible.

9. The award will normally be made to an individ-
ual researcher most highly recommended by the
selection committee. In special circumstances, if
the selection committee recommends two per-
sons of equal and outstanding merit, a joint
award may be made to the two.

In 1999, the award was given in the category of
epidemiology and population studies jointly to
Kaye Middleton Fillmore and Alexander
Wagenaar. Fillmore, a School of Nursing adjunct
professor in the Department of Social & Behaviorial
Sciences and the Center for Health & Community,
received the award for her contribution to the basic
understanding of the life course of drinking and
of alcohol problems in a multinational context.
Wagenaar, Professor of Epidemiology and Director
of the Alcohol Epidemiology Program at the School
of Public Health, University of Minnesota, received
the award for lifetime achievement in community
intervention and policy evaluation research on al-
cohol.

(SEE ALSO: Disease Concept of Alcoholism and
Drug Abuse)

H. DAVID ARCHIBALD
REVISED BY DONNA CRAFT

JEWS, DRUGS, AND ALCOHOL

Who hath woe?
Who hath sorrow?
Who hath contentions?
Who hath babbling?
Who hath wounds without cause?
Who hath redness of eyes?
They that tarry long at the wine;
they that go to seek mixed wine.
Look not thou upon the wine when it is red,

when it giveth his color in the cup,
when it moveth itself aright.
At the last it biteth like a serpent,

and stingeth like an adder.
Thine eyes shall behold strange women,
and thine heart shall utter perverse things.
Yea, thou shalt be as he that lieth

down in the midst of the sea,
or as he that lieth upon the top of a mast.
They have stricken me, shalt thou say,

and I was not sick;
they have beaten me, and I felt it not:
when shall I awake?
I will seek it yet again.

—Proverbs 23:29–35

As illustrated by this biblical description of in-
toxication, alcoholic blackouts, alcohol-related
physical and social problems, alcoholic hallucina-
tions, loss of control of drinking, and alcohol de-
pendence was not unknown to the ancient ances-
tors of today’s Jewish population. The Hebrew
Bible (called by Christians the Old Testament) in-
cludes several illustrations of alcohol-related prob-
lems, such as the drunkenness of Noah, which led
to family strife, and the incest between Lot and his
daughters.
Modern literature about the role of ALCOHOL in

the Jewish community displays two very different
trends. On the one hand, Jews are regarded as a
population with few alcohol problems; and a vari-
ety of cultural, spiritual, or physiological explana-
tions are suggested to explain the relatively low rate
of ALCOHOLISM among Jews. On the other hand,
studies of alcoholism among Jews point out that
many cases often go unrecognized, because of the
myth of Jewish immunity to alcohol abuse.
Surveys of U.S. drinking practices conducted in

the 1960s found that most males who considered
themselves Jewish reported drinking to some ex-
tent, but few reported alcohol problems. However,
the number of Jewish subjects in these studies was
small. A more recent study of U.S. male college
students and university employees reported that al-
though Jewish and Christian subjects had generally
similar drinking patterns, Jews were less likely to
drink more than six drinks on any one occasion and
less likely to report alcohol problems.
Israel reports a lower per-capita alcohol con-

sumption than countries in Western Europe or the
Americas and a lower death rate from cirrhosis of
the LIVER. (Cirrhosis mortality is thought to corre-
late with rates of alcoholism.) A single study of a
sample of 266 adult Jews in the general public in
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New Haven, Connecticut, found a lifetime preva-
lence of alcohol abuse of 1.7 percent, significantly
lower than the rate reported for Protestants, Catho-
lics, or those without religious affiliation. The prev-
alence of alcohol dependence was not reported and
the actual rates of alcohol dependence among Jews,
either in the United States or in other parts of the
world are unknown.
Explanations of Jewish sobriety go back at least

as far as the German philosopher Immanuel Kant,
who in 1798 theorized that Jews (like women and
ministers) avoided drunkenness because their spe-
cial position in European Christian society was
based on the perception that they adhered to a
religious law that dictated a higher code of conduct.
Intoxication for a Jew would therefore be sinful as
well as scandalous. Others have suggested that the
traditional use of wine for religious ritual in Jewish
life, rather than for hedonistic or social purposes,
protects Jews from alcoholism.
In the 1950s, C. R. Snyder studied the drinking

patterns of seventy-three Jewish men living in New
Haven, Connecticut, and also analyzed data from
Jewish and non-Jewish male college students. He
concluded that SOBRIETY was a positive factor in
Jewish identity, as opposed to drunkenness, which
was associated with non-Jews. He also concluded
that the greater the adherence to Jewish religion
and its ‘‘ceremonial orthodoxy,’’ the lower the alco-
hol problem risk. This finding has led many to
theorize that those Jews who do develop alcohol
problems are those who have rejected or left Jewish
religious practices, abandoning their Jewish iden-
tity.
The finding that genetic factors may predispose

to alcoholism has led to speculation that there may
also be some hereditary protection for Jews. Dr. Y.
D. Neumark and his colleagues in Israel studied
sixty-eight Jewish families of male heroin addicts,
75 percent of whom also drank to excess. Using
statistical methods they found evidence for a com-
bination of genetic and environmental factors in-
fluencing the levels of alcohol use in family mem-
bers. They also found that the presence of a specific
gene (the ADH2*2 allele, a variant of the gene for
an alcohol-metabolizing enzyme) was associated
with lower alcohol intake in a comparison of fifty-
three of the heroin-dependent heavy drinkers with
a group of ninety-two Jewish male light drinkers. A
1991 study by Monteiro and colleagues found sug-
gestive evidence that young adult Jewish males

were more sensitive to the subjective effects of low
levels of blood alcohol than were a control group of
Christians. Although this finding awaits replica-
tion, the authors theorize that heightened sensitiv-
ity in Jews might either deter heavy drinking or
help facilitate internal mechanisms for the control
of alcohol consumption. Nearly all studies of Jewish
sobriety concentrate on male subjects, leaving the
applicability of these theories to women unknown.
In 1980, Dr. Sheila B. Blume and colleagues

published a study of 100 Jewish members of
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS from the New York city
area (58 men and 42 women). The subjects had
been abstinent for an average of 4 years. The belief
among clinicians that Jewish alcoholics would have
a high rate of preexisting psychiatric illness (be-
cause they would have to be mentally ill to be so
deviant from their cultural group) was found not to
be accurate. The Jewish subject group generally
resembled their fellow non-Jewish alcoholics in
treatment and at Alcoholics Anonymous, with simi-
lar family histories of alcoholism, drinking histor-
ies, and rates of additional psychiatric diagnoses.
They did differ in having an unusually high rate of
dependence on prescribed psychoactive medica-
tions, a combined result of their attempts to obtain
professional help and the frequent failure of their
physicians to reach an accurate diagnosis. Al-
though there was evidence of less adherence to
orthodox Judaism later in life in these Jewish alco-
holics, their subjective feelings of Jewish identity
were strong and remained so throughout their alco-
holism and recovery.
Many subjects reported that their families, their

friends, their physicians and they themselves had
dismissed the possibility that they might be suffer-
ing from alcoholism, because ‘‘Jews can’t be alco-
holics.’’ They experienced great relief when they
finally met another recovering person who was
Jewish.
It is an interesting footnote to history that the

great psychiatrist Sigmund Freud seemed to have
accepted the idea of Jews’ immunity to alcoholism.
He once reassured a Jewish patient who expressed
concern about his drinking by saying that alcohol
would neither help nor harm him; alcohol was for
the gentiles.
During the late 1970s and 1980s interest in

helping Jewish alcoholics grew, both in the United
States and in Israel. The Federation of Jewish Phil-
anthropies, based in New York City, organized a
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task force on alcoholism, which later extended its
purview to all addictive diseases, including com-
pulsive GAMBLING. In 1980, the Jewish Alcoholics,
Chemically Dependent Persons and Significant
Others Foundation, Inc. (JACS) was organized to
serve as a forum for the sharing of recovery by
Jewish addicts and their families. Both groups con-
tinue to educate the Jewish community and to en-
courage prevention, treatment, and the opening of
synagogues and Jewish community centers to
twelve-step groups such as Alcoholics Anonymous,
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS, Gamblers Anonymous,
AL-ANON, Nar-Anon and Gam-Anon. In addition,
JACS has sponsored the most extensive study of
chemically dependent Jews and their significant
others in the literature.
The literature on drug addictions other than al-

coholism in the Jewish community has been less
divided, because of an absence of long-standing
belief concerning Jewish immunity to drug depen-
dence. The New Haven study mentioned above
found a lifetime prevalence of drug abuse of 1.3
percent in the Jewish adults, which did not differ
significantly from the rates for the other religions or
those reporting no religious preference. Neverthe-
less, denial of drug problems in many Jewish
households and communities is an ongoing prob-
lem.
The JACS study collected information from 538

recovering Jewish alcholics, addicts, and significant
others (i.e., those affected by the addiction of a
family member or close friend). One hundred thirty
seven of the subjects considered themselves both
chemically dependent and significant others, 242 of
the subjects were chemically dependent but not
significant others, and the remaining 159 were sig-
nificant others and were not addicted. Susan L. Vex
and Blume reported that 71 percent of the chemi-
cally dependent subjects were dependent on more
than one substance. Alcohol was the most prevalent
drug of dependence. Alcohol was the primary drug
of choice for 54.7 percent of the addicts and a
secondary drug for 24.5 percent. The JACS data
did not support the idea that alcoholism in Jews
was a result of lack of education, poor income,
alienation or loss of religious identity, as had been
hypothesized earlier. As in the 1980 Blume et al.
study, the male to female ratio was much lower
than usually found in studies of alcoholism and
addiction in the general United States population,
but the significance of finding equal numbers of

male and female alcoholics is not clear. Like the
Jewish alcoholics studied twenty years earlier, the
JACS subjects also reported that in their search for
recovery they had found little help within the
Jewish community, and felt that education of rab-
bis and Jewish leaders about addiction was of
utmost importance.
Efforts to promote education, PREVENTION, and

TREATMENT of other drug problems among Jews
have gone hand-in-hand with the efforts to fight
alcoholism—and have employed the same meth-
ods. Self-help fellowships based on the twelve steps
of Alcoholics Anonymous can be helpful to alcohol-
ics and to other addicts of the Jewish faith, even
though the spiritual base of the twelve steps was
originally adapted from the philosophy of a Protes-
tant Christian movement. Several authors have
published guides to the twelve steps as related to
Judaism.

(SEE ALSO: Ethnicity and Substance Abuse;
Twelve-Step Programs)
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JEWISH ALCOHOLICS, CHEMICALLY
DEPENDENT PERSONS AND SIGNIFI-
CANT OTHERS FOUNDATION, INC.
(JACS) See Treatment Programs/Centers/Orga-
nizations: An Historical Perspective

JIMSONWEED A tall, coarse, poisonous
plant that flowers, produces seed, and dies in one
year. It belongs to the nightshade family (Solana-

ceae), and has foul-smelling leaves and large white
or violet trumpet-shaped flowers. It produces
round, prickly fruits. Jimsonweed (Datura stramo-
nium) grows in several parts of the world. A strong
intoxicant made from this plant was used by the
woodland tribes of eastern North America. The
plant was also used as an ingredient of wysoccan,
an intoxicant employed in the puberty rites of Na-
tive Americans in what is now Virginia. Indeed, the
name Jimson is another form of Jamestown, the
English colony founded in Virginia in 1607.
Smoke from burning jimsonweed was breathed

to relieve symptoms of asthma in India, and ciga-
rettes containing jimsonweed have also been used
for the same purpose.
As in other members of the Solanaceae family,

the mind-altering substances are tropane ALKA-
LOIDS, and the seeds and leaves contain up to 0.4
percent of these compounds. The principal alkaloid
found in jimsonweed (also found in belladonna) is
atropine. Atropine widens the pupils of the eyes,
helps stop muscular spasms, lessens pain, and re-
duces bodily secretions. Large to toxic doses of
atropine result in restlessness, irritability, disorien-
tation, hallucinations, and delirium.

(SEE ALSO: Plants, Drugs from; Scopolamine)
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KAVA A drink prepared from the root of the
Australasian pepper shrub Piper methysticum. The
word kava, which is Polynesian for bitter, pungent,
is given to the drink because of its strong peppery
taste. Several variations of this drink were once
used widely as social intoxicants in the islands of
the South Pacific, particularly Fiji. The quality of
the drink improves with the age of the root, and the
roots are generally at least four years old before
they are used. After the root is cut and crushed or
grated, the active components are extracted by
soaking the preparation in water.

Common effects of kava include general muscu-
lar relaxation, euphoria, and loss of fatigue. Visual
and auditory effects are also common. In large
quantities kava can induce muscular incoordina-
tion and ultimately stupor.

While no ALKALOIDS or glycosides have been
found in kava, several aromatically substituted �-
pyrones, including kawain, dihydrokawain, methy-
sticin, and yangonin, have been isolated from the
extracted root. Other as-yet-unidentified compo-
nents of kava may also be important in the effects of
the drink.

(SEE ALSO: Plants, Drugs from)
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KHAT This is a shrub or small tree that grows
wild and is largely cultivated in the uplands of
Yemen and East Africa. The plant is known under
many names; it is called qat in Yemen, tschad in
Ethiopia, and miraa in Kenya. The botanical name
is Catha edulis. Khat is a habituating stimulant
containing ALKALOIDS released by chewing the
leaves, buds, and sprouts. The leaves are about two
to three inches long, with a serrated edge (see Fig-
ure 1), are brownish-green, somewhat leathery,
and have a glossy upper surface. Since these plants
lack more specific botanical features, a chromato-
graphic test for their identification has been devel-
oped.

Use. Khat leaves can be made into a tea, but
generally they are chewed for their stimulating ef-
fect. They are thoroughly masticated one by one;
the juice is swallowed while their residue is stored
in the cheek and later ejected. Young leaves are the
most tender and potent; the leaves must be fresh to
be effective. A portion is about 100 to 200 grams of
leaves; they are predominantly consumed in a so-
cial setting. In Yemen, the habit is part of the cul-
tural tradition and of great importance to social
life; many houses have a room specifically arranged
for the khat session, for which men meet almost
every day. During the session, the group may also
smoke from a water-pipe, and there is a supply of
beverages. Khat use by women is less formal and
much less frequent. In East Africa, khat use is more
recreational in nature, with the leaves being con-
sumed at times together with ALCOHOL or other

K
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Figure 2
Structure of the Khatamines.
Cathine (S,S(�)phenylpropanolamine or (�)norpseudoephedrine,
cathinone (S(�)alphaaminopropiophenone) and norephedrine
(R,S(�)phenylpropanolamine). In an analysis of twenty-two khat
samples of different origin, the average concentration of these alkaloids in
100 grams of fresh khat were found to be 120 milligrams, 36 milligrams,
and 8 milligrams, respectively (Geisshüsler & Brenneisen, 1987).

Figure 1
Full-grown Khat leaf (at about two-thirds
natural size)

drugs. There is also a tradition of khat use by
farmers and craftspeople, who chew it to enhance
work performance and to stay alert.

Khat consumption has increased significantly
during recent decades; it has been estimated that at
present about 5 million portions per day are con-
sumed. Although use is limited to the region where
it grows, khat is now also exported by air to Europe
and North America, where it is sold mainly to im-
migrants from Yemen and East Africa.

Effects. The pharmacology of khat has been
reviewed and its effects are characterized by a mod-
erate degree of central nervous system (CNS) stim-
ulation, resulting in a state of mild euphoria and
excitement, often accompanied by talkativeness to
excess. High doses may induce restlessness and
sometimes manic behavior. Excessive consumption
may lead to toxic psychosis. Khat produces AN-
OREXIA (loss of appetite) and constipation; it has

sympathomimetic effects on the cardiovascular
system. Dilation of the pupil and staring are indica-
tive of the acute effect of khat. Habitual chewing is
usually revealed by a brownish staining of the
teeth.

The effects are very similar to those of AMPHET-
AMINE, and the difference between the two drugs is
quantitative rather than qualitative. Accordingly,
habitual khat use may give rise to psychic depen-
dence, which usually is moderate but often persis-
tent. The withdrawal symptoms after prolonged
use are slight trembling, lethargy, mild depression,
and recurrent bad dreams. Khat use by the habitué
is often compulsive, with the necessary supplies
obtained at least once a day, even at the expense of
vital needs; in the countries where khat use is wide-
spread, the socioeconomic consequences of the
habit are considerable.

Constituents. Khat contains the alkaloids
norephedrine, cathine, and cathinone (see Fig-
ure 2). Norephedrine and cathine do not contribute
significantly to the psychostimulant action, how-
ever, they are probably of importance for the sym-
pathomimetic effects (on the autonomic nervous
system). The constituent that is mainly responsible
for the stimulant qualities and the dependence-
producing effects of khat is cathinone. This ALKA-
LOID must be considered a natural amphetamine,
since the two substances have the same mechanism
of action. However, cathinone has a half-life of only
1.5 hours, whereas that of amphetamine is much
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longer. Since cathinone is absorbed gradually from
the leaves during chewing and is inactivated in the
body rather rapidly, the pharmacological effects of
khat are usually limited.

(SEE ALSO: Amphetamine)
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KORSAKOFF’S SYNDROME See
Alcoholism; Complications: Neurological
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L - A L P H A - A C E T Y L M E T H A D O L
(LAAM) Acetylmethadol (also referred to as
l-alpha-acetylmethadol, methadyl acetate, LAAM
or L-AAM) is structurally related to METHADONE.
LAAM is a potent OPIOID agonist with properties
similar to methadone, except for its prolonged
half-life. This slow elimination can be useful clini-
cally, since 50–80 milligram doses of LAAM given
three times a week are equivalent to daily doses of
50–100 milligrams of methadone in preventing
the symptoms of opioid WITHDRAWAL. Thus, ad-
dicts on maintenance treatment would need to
come to a clinic only three times a week for LAAM
instead of daily for methadone. Since the early
1970s, methadone has been the only agent ap-
proved for use in maintenance-treatment pro-
grams for HEROIN addicts, but research has shown
that LAAM can be a useful alternative. In 1993,
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) ini-
tiated the legal changes needed to make LAAM
available for clinical use.

(SEE ALSO: Pharmacotherapy; Treatment)
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LATIN AMERICA AS DRUG SOURCE
See Bolivia; Colombia as Drug Source; Interna-
tional Drug Supply Systems; Mexico as Drug
Source

LAUDANUM Laudanum refers to a tincture
of OPIUM—an alcoholic extract (about 20%) of
opium, which contains approximately 10 milli-
grams per milliliter of morphine. If used at all cur-
rently, it would be as an antidiarrheal. The solution
is more concentrated than PAREGORIC, and smaller

L
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Laudanum, Cistus ladanifer, in flower. (� Eric
and David Hosking/CORBIS)

volumes are given; however, their actions are
almost identical. At standard doses, they rapidly
and effectively treat diarrhea without producing
euphoria or analgesia. The solution does contain
MORPHINE and other opioid alkaloids and, at higher
doses, it can be abused—as it was during the late-
nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, when it
was sold widely as a tonic and cure-all, in shops, by
mail order, and by traveling medicine shows. Lau-
danum use and abuse are oftenmentioned in novels
and plays of and about the period.

(SEE ALSO: Dover’s Powder)
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LD50 In preclinical studies, the LD50 is the
median lethal dose—the dose of a drug that pro-

duces death in 50 percent of the experimental ani-
mals tested. The LD50 can be estimated from a
dose-effect curve, where the concentration of the
drug is plotted against the percentage of animals
that die. The ratio of the LD50 to the ED50 (the
median effective dose) indicates the therapeutic in-
dex of a drug for that effect and suggests how
selective the drug is in producing its desired effects.
In clinical studies, the concentration of the drug
required to produce toxic effects can be compared
to the concentration required for therapeutic effects
in the population to esimate the clinical therapeutic
index.

(SEE ALSO: Research: Animal Model )
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LEGALIZATION OF DRUGS See Policy
Alternatives

LEGAL REGULATION OF DRUGS AND
ALCOHOL Legal regulation can be used in four
general ways to influence the incidence, prevalence,
patterns, and circumstances of consumption of po-
tentially harmful substances—including ALCOHOL,
TOBACCO, and other DRUGS. The most direct mode
of legal intervention is to establish the conditions
under which a potentially harmful substance is
available. In doing so, the law can employ either

(1) a ‘‘prohibitory’’ scheme that prohibits the pro-
duction or distribution of the substance for
nonmedical or self-defined uses, or

(2) a ‘‘regulatory’’ regime, which permits the sub-
stance to be lawfully available for nonmedical
or self-defined uses but that may regulate the
product, its price, and the conditions under
which it is accessible.

A completely successful prohibition would prevent
any nonmedical consumption of the proscribed
substance; however, the more likely consequence of
a prohibitory scheme is that an illicit distribution
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system will arise to respond to whatever demand
exists for the substance. In that case, the manner in
which the prohibition is enforced can also influence
the product, its price, and the conditions under
which it is available.
A second mode of legal regulation is to regulate

the flow of information and messages regarding use
of the particular substance. The government may
initiate its own informational efforts to influence
attitudes, beliefs, and behavior. Government may
also attempt to influence private communications,
either by proscribing certain messages altogether or
by regulating or restricting their content. Such re-
strictions have generally taken two forms—
mandatory warnings and proscriptions of certain
types of messages.
A third mode of legal control is the direct regula-

tion of consumption, either by proscribing and im-
posing sanctions for undesired behavior or by with-
holding benefits or privileges to which the
individual would otherwise be entitled. Thus, the
law may proscribe use of a substance altogether, or
it may prohibit such behavior in certain specified
circumstances. Examples of total bans include un-
authorized possession and consumption of con-
trolled substances and consumption of alcohol by
persons under the minimum age. Situational prohi-
bitions include laws against consuming alcohol or
smoking tobacco in public areas. Laws that require
drug testing of workers and that permit job termi-
nation or discipline as a consequence of a positive
test illustrate less coercive measures of deterrence.
A fourth use of the law emphasizes its declar-

ative aspects. Whether or not a legal control has a
direct impact on the marketplace or on the preva-
lence of the disapproved behavior, it may symbolize
and express the official government view of the
behavior and may generate derivative effects on
behavioral patterns by influencing attitudes and
beliefs. To the extent that citizens customarily defer
to and respect the law or are influenced by mes-
sages of official approval or disapproval, a declara-
tion of illegality may serve an educative, or
didactic, role. Specification of a minimum drinking
age, regulation of the availability of drug
PARAPHERNALIA, and sanctions for possession of
illicit drugs may all generate these symbolic effects,
even if the direct effects tend to be modest.

AVAILABILITY

The National Commission on Marihuana and
Drug Abuse identified four models of availability
for psychoactive substances: The first involves no
special controls at all; the substance is treated in the
same way as other [unregulated] market commodi-
ties. Under the second approach, the substance is
subject to special controls but remains lawfully
available for self-defined [or nonmedical] pur-
poses. The third model limits availability to specific
purposes, generally to medical and research uses
only. Under the fourth approach, the substance is
not legally available at all except perhaps for nar-
rowly circumscribed use in research. The first two
models can be characterized as regulatory ap-
proaches (because the substance is legitimately
available for nonmedical or self-defined purposes)
and the second two as ‘‘prohibitory’’ approaches
(because the substance is not available for self-
defined or nonmedical purposes). Tobacco and al-
cohol are lawfully available for nonmedical uses,
but they are subject to variable regulatory controls
designed to affect the product, place, and condi-
tions of consumption. (Only the solvents and
INHALANTS—glue, lacquer, thinner, ether, gasoline,
nitrous oxide—are essentially uncontrolled.) How-
ever, most psychoactive substances (legally denom-
inated controlled substances) are subject to prohib-
itory controls; with the one minor exception of
PEYOTE, which has been available to members of
the Native American Church for sacramental
uses—this means their availability is limited by law
to medical and research uses.

Alcohol. The availability of alcohol is gov-
erned by alcoholic beverage controls (ABC) that
vary from state to state. ABC agencies view their
primary responsibilities as providing an orderly
market for the distribution of alcoholic beverages,
controlling criminal involvement in the market,
and generating tax revenues. Since the 1960s, the
trend has been to liberalize restrictions on access to,
and availability of, alcohol in order to facilitate
private choice, to protect commercial interests, and
to raise revenue. Only since the late 1980s have
some ABC agencies shown any inclination to use
their regulatory authority to influence the preva-
lence pattern, and circumstances of consumption.
Relevant aspects of ABC regulation include pricing
and/or taxation policies, zoning, and rules regard-
ing hours and days of sale.
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Direct regulation, under the authority of ABC
boards, is not the only method by which the law can
influence the conditions under which alcohol is
available. For example, one way to discourage re-
tail sellers of alcohol from selling the substance to a
person already intoxicated is to hold them legally
liable for injuries subsequently caused by the intox-
icated consumer, even after leaving the premises.
Although the legal theory has changed over the
years, the risk of liability for commercial suppliers
under so-called DRAM SHOP LIABILITY LAWS is rela-
tively well established. Moreover, the courts of sev-
eral states have extended liability to the hosts of
social events who served alcohol to ‘‘obviously in-
toxicated’’ guests who then cause injuries in their
intoxicated condition.

Tobacco. For the most part, the public health
dimensions of tobacco regulation have been re-
flected only in product, package, and advertising
requirements designed to facilitate informed con-
sumer choice. Only since the late 1980s has the
federal government moved toward a policy that un-
equivocally establishes reduced consumption as its
goal. Although a national prohibition is unlikely in
the foreseeable future, several regulatory initiatives
are being undertaken at all levels of government.
For example, states will not receive federal money
for mental health and substance-abuse services,
unless they implement a plan for enforcing bans
against the distribution of tobacco products to mi-
nors. Many localities have banned vending ma-
chines. In addition, several states have raised ciga-
rette excise taxes with the aim of reducing
consumption, and the federal excise tax has been
increased by a substantial amount, with the dual
aims of reducing smoking and raising revenue.
In 1996, the federal Food and Drug Administra-

tion (FDA) asserted jurisdiction over traditional
tobacco products under the Food, Drug and Cos-
metic Act, on the theory that tobacco products are
intentionally marketed to satisfy consumers’ addic-
tion to nicotine. Based on this interpretation of the
Act, the FDA adopted regulations prohibiting the
distribution of tobacco products to minors and, as
discussed below, restricting the marketing of to-
bacco products to youths. Although the U.S. Su-
preme Court ruled in 2000 that the FDA did not
have jurisdiction over traditional tobacco products
under existing law, it is only a matter of time before
Congress confers such authority.

In addition, smokers or their survivors have sued
tobacco companies, with mixed success, seeking
damages for smoking-induced disease or death. In
1998 the major tobacco companies entered into a
Master Settlement Agreement with the state attor-
ney general, agreeing to pay $246 billion to the
states over the duration of 25 years to settle law-
suits seeking to recover the states’ costs of treating
smoking-related diseases. Obviously, imposing li-
ability on manufacturers for the adverse health
consequences of smoking can have a major impact
on the economics of the industry. In this instance,
the indirect regulation of tobacco by the tort system
has exerted a more potent influence on industry
behavior than many direct regulatory alternatives,
such as pricing policies, outlet limitations, or tar
and nicotine limitations.

Controlled Substances. The manufacture
and distribution of OPIATES, COCAINE, CANNABIS

(MARIJUANA) stimulants, depressants, and halluci-
nogenic substances outside medical and scientific
channels are unlawful under both federal and state
‘‘controlled substance’’ laws. The production and
distribution of these substances within medical and
scientific channels are subject to varied levels of
restrictions based on their ‘‘potential for abuse’’
and their level of accepted medical use under the
CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES ACT of 1970. The wisdom
of these prohibitions, especially in relation to can-
nabis, has been questioned by some on the grounds
that the suppression of nonmedical use is not a
legitimate governmental objective, and if it is, that
the costs of the prohibitions exceed the benefits of
the reduced consumption they achieve.
A particularly controversial aspect of cannabis

regulation has been its classification as a Schedule I
drug under the Federal Controlled Substances Act
and its state counterparts. Schedule I is the most
restrictive classification, reserved for drugs without
any accepted medical use. Critics of the law have
argued that marijuana is medically useful to treat
glaucoma, AIDS wasting syndromes, and other
conditions, and several states have adopted laws
that aim to legitimize bonafide medical uses under
state law. These laws have created the unusual
situation in which any effort to make marijuana
available for medical uses could be prosecuted as a
violation of federal law. The Institute of Medicine
of the National Academy of Sciences has identified
promising avenues of therapeutic use for the active
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constituents of cannabis and has recommended
further research.

INFORMATION REGULATION

A government aiming to discourage what it per-
ceives as unhealthy or unsafe behavior is not likely
to be satisfied with the influence of its own mes-
sages and may seek to regulate communication by
others within the bounds of the First Amendment,
which protects freedom of speech. This can be done
in two ways. First, the government may require
individuals or organizations to convey the govern-
ment’s desired message. Laws requiring product
manufacturers to include information on or with
their products have become a standard feature of
health and safety regulation. In recent years, man-
datory package warnings have been utilized as a
means of informing consumers about the dangers
of tobacco and, more recently, of alcohol use. Sec-
ond, government may ban communication of mes-
sages that it regards as undesirable. For example,
laws banning false or misleading advertising are
common, but government may choose to go a step
further—to suppress a message because it is
thought to encourage unhealthy or socially disap-
proved drug, alcohol, or tobacco-using behaviors.
Examples include the federal ban on broadcast ad-
vertising of cigarettes and state laws that ban alco-
hol advertising. Public-health advocates have
urged the federal government to prohibit all forms
of tobacco advertising. Whether such prohibitions
actually affect the level of consumption (as opposed
to product choice) remains controversial. The
FDA’s 1996 Tobacco Rule, which was invalidated
by the Supreme Court in 2000, would have re-
stricted the advertising of tobacco products to a
text-only format, and would also have banned
other forms of promotional activity that are
thought to make use of tobacco products attractive
to children and adolescents. The tobacco compa-
nies agreed to abide by some of these marketing
restrictions in the Master Settlement Agreement ex-
ecuted in connection with the suit brought by the
attorney generals of these states.
Proposals have also been made to move beyond

advertising into the area of entertainment pro-
gramming, eliminating messages that portray
smoking and drinking in an attractive way. Clearly,
such initiatives would raise serious constitutional
questions concerning free speech.

Governments have also occasionally attempted
to purge the environment of messages that are
thought to encourage illicit drug use. For example,
one provision of the Model Drug Paraphernalia Act
(drafted by the federal drug enforcement agency as
a model for states to enact) specifically bans para-
phernalia advertising. In 1973, the Federal Com-
munications Commission (FCC) threatened to re-
voke the licenses of radio stations whose lyrics were
thought to encourage illicit drug use.

DIRECT REGULATION OF
CONSUMER BEHAVIOR

A decision to discourage nonmedical drug use—
and to proscribe transactions outside medical
channels in order to restrict availability for such
use—does not necessarily entail a decision to pro-
scribe and punish unauthorized consumption. Val-
ues of individual freedom weigh very differently in
the two contexts.
From the perspective of libertarian philosophy,

it has been argued that the criminalization of pri-
vate use (and possession for such use) of drugs is
categorically illegitimate, and the criminal prohibi-
tion should be limited to behavior that endangers
others. This, also leads to a discussion of the ways
in which drugs might affect others. Even if crimi-
nalization is not categorically objectionable, the
costs of it may exceed the benefits. The National
Commission on Marihuana and Drug Abuse relied
on such a cost-benefit assessment in 1972 when it
recommended the decriminalization of possession
of marijuana for personal use. A few states have
decriminalized the possession of marijuana, al-
though they have usually substituted a civil fine.
Some of the states that took this action subse-
quently recriminalized the possession. Aside from
marijuana, possession of all other controlled sub-
stances is a criminal offense in all states as well as
under federal law. In addition, the possession of
alcohol by underage consumers is an offense in
most states. Even if the possession or use of a sub-
stance is not categorically proscribed, prohibitions
can be utilized to deter and punish socially harmful
behavior or to provide leverage to coerce individu-
als into treatment. Public smoking laws and laws
prohibiting driving while intoxicated (or while hav-
ing a certain level of blood alcohol content) provide
the prime examples.
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DECLARATION ASPECTS OF
LEGAL REGULATION

Government sends messages by its actions as
well as its words. By declaring conduct illegal or by
using any of the other instruments of legal inter-
vention described above, the government expresses
and formalizes social norms. However, knowledge
of the official preferences may actually encourage
the disapproved behavior among disaffected, out-
sider groups. Measuring such symbolic effects is
difficult because of the need to isolate these hypoth-
esized effects from other influences on attitudes and
beliefs.
Arguments drawing on the declarative aspects of

legal regulation are routinely employed by propo-
nents of restrictive controls over the availability
and consumption of alcohol, tobacco, and other
drugs. Criminal sanctions against the simple pos-
session of controlled substances are frequently re-
garded as indispensable symbols of social disap-
proval. Such arguments have been prominent in
debates concerning the decriminalization of posses-
sion of marijuana. Moreover, graded or stratified
penalty schemes, which punish the possession of
‘‘more harmful’’ drugs more severely than that of
‘‘less harmful’’ drugs, may be favored because they
denote the relative seriousness of these transgres-
sions. Public SMOKING bans and antipara-
phernalia laws seem to be particularly designed to
reinforce attitudes unfavorable to smoking and rec-
reational drug use.
Statements of legal rules can serve an educa-

tional role even if they do not penalize the unde-
sired behavior. Minimum-drinking-age laws
(which prohibit the distribution of alcohol to
youth) provide a good example because they denote
the norm even if the youthful drinker is not pun-
ished. Similarly, bans on alcohol or tobacco adver-
tising might be enacted to erase a possible symbol
of social approval even if the proponents did not
believe that such bans would directly reduce con-
sumption.

(SEE ALSO: Advertising; Alcohol; Dram Shop Liabil-
ity Laws; Minimum Drinking Age Laws; Opiods
and Opiod Control; Policy Alternatives)
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RICHARD J. BONNIE

LE PATRIARCHE Le Patriarche is both the
name of an organization treating addicts and the
nickname (the ‘‘patriarch’’) of its founder, Lucien
J. Engelmajer. The program was begun in
Toulouse, France, in 1972, and by 1989 it had
spread to Spain, Belgium, Italy, Germany, Portu-
gal, and Ireland.
Le Patriarche focused its work in residential

treatment centers, located primarily in rural areas
on large farming estates. In addition, the organiza-
tion operated small intake and community-interac-
tion units in urban centers throughout Mediterra-
nean Europe. During the 1990s, it also opened
several centers in large cities in the United States,
but most of these closed after several years.
The program’s philosophy is vague: remain

drug-free and work hard in a semi-Utopian setting.
It offers little in the form of organized therapies
with measurable outcomes.
Almost from the start, Le Patriarche was em-

broiled in controversy. Addicts were made to work
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on projects owned by Engelmajer without salary.
Some individuals were relocated from one Euro-
pean country to another while their passports were
withheld. Use of force was not uncommon. The
organization used illegal immigrant labor for com-
mercial activities.
After a finding of fraud by the French govern-

ment, Le Patriarche tried to reorganize to gain
credibility. However, the organization in Italy with
which it began to associate—San Patrigiano—was
surrounded by similar controversy. Eventually,
Engelmajer was removed from visible leadership,
and members of his family now direct the program,
renamed Dianova. The headquarters are located in
Switzerland, where the finances for all locations are
controlled.
Dianova continues the practice of not paying

wages for what in essence is forced labor, thereby
perpetuating Le Patriarche’s structure of creating
dependence among the addicts who seek help there.
In the early 1990s, worldwide membership was

about 10,000. There is no reliable information
about the current number of participants in
Dianova.

DAVID A. DEITCH

LIBRIUM See Benzodiazepines

LIFE SKILLS TRAINING See Prevention;
Prevention Programs

LIMBIC SYSTEM The limbic system is a
group of BRAIN STRUCTURES organized into a func-
tional unit that is important in the expression of
emotion and mood states. The term limbic lobe and
associated terminology can be traced to the French
neuroanatomist Paul Broca (1824–1880), who
used it first to describe the forebrain structures that
encircle the brain stem. The limbic system is a
broader classification, composed of brain struc-
tures that form an integrated circuit surrounding
the thalamus—an important relay station between
higher brain centers and the hind brain and spinal
cord.
The limbic system is thought to be important in

emotional behaviors. This was hypothesized on the
basis of neuropathological investigations of the

brains of individuals displaying bizarre emotional
disturbances. These initial clinical observations
were followed by animal studies, in which the loss
of these structures produced significant changes in
emotional responsiveness. As research techniques
and methodologies were refined, it became clear
that limbic structures had an important and com-
plex role in the expression of behavior. It is now
believed that these structures are involved in a
number of significant behavioral processes. In par-
ticular, the limbic system and related structures are
thought to be important in the expression of emo-
tion related to euphoria and feelings of well-being.
For these reasons, the limbic system may have an
important role in drug abuse.

LIMBIC SYSTEM COMPONENTS

The limbic system that surrounds the thalamus
provides an interface between the midbrain and
higher cortical structures. The general structure
and components of the limbic system are shown in
Figure 1. These include the AMYGDALA, the NU-
CLEUS ACCUMBENS, the olfactory tubercle, the sep-
tal nuclei, the hippocampus, the hypothalamus, the
cingulate cortex, and the frontal cortex. As can be
seen in the figure, these structures are positioned
between the brain’s major relay station—the thala-
mus—and higher cortical structures. The separate
components of the limbic system are intercon-
nected such that activity initiated in one structure
affects other components. One of the hypotheses
about the basis of emotion speculated that rever-
berating neuronal activity in this system was re-
sponsible for affective behaviors. Initial animal
studies using either direct electrical stimulation or
lesions (loss) of various components of the limbic
system substantiated the important role of this sys-
tem in behavior.

THE ROLE OF THE LIMBIC SYSTEM
IN BEHAVIOR

Electrical stimulation or the destruction (le-
sions) of components of the limbic system alter
behavioral processes. Lesions of the hippocampus
disrupt memory processes, whereas lesions or stim-
ulation of the amygdala affect emotional behavior
and feeding in a manner similar to manipulations
of the medial and lateral hypothalamus. Stimula-
tion of the lateral hypothalamus produces aggres-
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Figure 1
The Limbic System—composed of structures
generally located between the brain stem and
higher cortical structures. Some of these
components are labeled in this sagittal section of
the brain. The structures in parentheses lie
behind the structures listed above them. The
hypothalamus, hippocampus, septal nuclei,
nucleus accumbens, amygdala, cingulate cortex,
and frontal cortex are components of the limbic
system that may have an important role in drug
abuse.

sive responses, whereas lesions of this area produce
a placid behavioral profile. In contrast, lesions of
the medial hypothalamus produce a highly excit-
able and aggressive pattern of behavior, whereas
lesions of the amygdala result in placid and
nonaggressive behavior. Early studies found that
lesions of the lateral hypothalamus can decrease
feeding, whereas lesions of the ventromedial region
produce excessive levels of feeding resulting in obe-
sity. Recent experimental studies have demon-
strated the complex nature of the involvement of
hypothalamic cells in feeding and drinking; how-
ever, like most complex behaviors, the mechanisms
that control hunger and satiety are not simply lo-
cated in a single brain center.
Some structures of the limbic system are impor-

tant in REINFORCEMENT processes. The term rein-
forcement applies to processes perceived as re-
warding or good, which therefore are repeated,
such as electrical self-stimulation. For example, an-
imals will repeatedly emit a response that leads to
the delivery of brief electrical stimulation of small
electrodes that are implanted in selected brain

structures. Humans will also choose to stimulate
many of these same brain regions and report posi-
tive feelings of well-being and euphoria. The limbic
system sites that produce these effects in animals
include the lateral hypothalamus, nucleus accum-
bens, frontal cortex, cingulate cortex, and the
brain-stem nuclei believed to be part of the limbic
system—these include the substantia nigra and
ventral tegmental area, which both contain DOPA-
MINE neurons that send inputs to many limbic-sys-
tem components. Measures of brain-glucose me-
tabolism, which directly reflect brain-cell activity,
have been used to determine the involvement of
specific brain regions in animals electrically self-
stimulating three of these brain regions. The stimu-
lation of each of these regions produced significant
activation of several limbic-system structures that
included the nucleus accumbens, amygdala, hippo-
campus, and the frontal and cingulate cortices.
This area of investigation has led neuroscientists to
propose that there are brain circuits dedicated to
the behavioral processes related to reinforcement.
Drugs of abuse likely produce their positive effects
through the activation of these brain circuits.

THE ROLE OF THE LIMBIC SYSTEM
IN DRUG ABUSE

A large number of experiments have focused on
identifying the brain circuits that mediate the rein-
forcing effects of abused drugs, because the rein-
forcing effects are responsible for drug abuse.
These experiments have included the use of drug
self-administration techniques and sophisticated
neurochemical procedures to measure the involve-
ment of specific NEUROTRANSMITTER systems. As of
the early 1990s, evidence indicates that limbic
structures and brain cells that project to limbic
structures play an important role in these pro-
cesses. It is clear that dopamine-containing neurons
that project from the ventral tegmental area to the
nucleus accumbens have a critical role in the rein-
forcing actions of COCAINE and AMPHETAMINE. Re-
moval of these inputs with toxic agents that selec-
tively destroy dopamine-releasing brain cells
disrupts intravenous self-administration of these
drugs. Additional evidence of the importance of
this region in drug abuse comes from glucose-
utilization studies. The levels of glucose metabo-
lism are significantly elevated in a number of
limbic structures in animals self-administering co-
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caine intravenously. Other experiments have di-
rectly shown dopamine levels in the nucleus ac-
cumbens to be increased in animals intravenously
self-administering cocaine. Collectively, these data
imply an important role for the limbic system in
general and specifically for dopamine neurons in
the limbic system tied to the brain processes in-
volved in stimulant abuse.
The brain circuits involved in OPIATE reinforce-

ment appear to be very similar to those mediating
cocaine self-administration. Limbic structures are
clearly implicated in opiate reinforcement, but a
central role for dopamine is less obvious. Signifi-
cant changes in the utilization of some chemicals
(neurotransmitters) involved in transmission be-
tween brain cells have been shown in the nucleus
accumbens, amygdala, and the frontal and cingu-
late cortices of animals intravenously self-
administering morphine. However, loss of dopa-
minergic inputs to the nucleus accumbens does not
affect drug intake, whereas a similar loss of seroto-
nergic inputs does. Similarly, nucleus-accumbens
dopamine does not appear to be elevated in ani-
mals self-administering heroin as it is in animals
self-administering cocaine. However, evidence
does indicate an important role for limbic struc-
tures and chemicals used to communicate between
cells of the limbic system in opiate reinforcement.
Limbic structures also appear to be important

for ethanol (drinking ALCOHOL) reinforcement.
The levels of dopamine appear to be elevated in the
nucleus accumbens of rats orally self-administering
alcohol. Injections of drugs that antagonize dopa-
mine directly into the nucleus accumbens decrease
alcohol self-administration, whereas drugs that en-
hance dopamine action increase alcohol intake. In
addition, animals will self-administer alcohol di-
rectly into the ventral tegmental area—an area that
contains the cell bodies for the dopamine cells that
send inputs to the nucleus accumbens. These data
collectively indicate that the nucleus accumbens
and dopamine-releasing inputs to the nucleus ac-
cumbens are important to alcohol reinforcement.

CONCLUSION

The limbic system plays an important role in
behavior. These brain structures appear to be cen-
tral to the processes that mediate the reinforcing
effects of electrical-brain stimulation and of several
highly abused drugs. The nucleus accumbens ap-

pears to be a structure central to the reinforcing
properties of cocaine and amphetamine, but it ap-
pears less important to opiate and alcohol rein-
forcement. A more exact definition of specific neu-
rochemicals and brain-cell pathways in the limbic
system that are involved in drug abuse will become
clearer as new methodologies are developed.

(SEE ALSO: Neuron; Neurotransmission; Research.)
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LIQUOR See Alcohol; Distillation; Distilled
Spirits

LSD See Lysergic acid diethylamide and psy-
chedelics

LUNG DAMAGE See Crack; Marijuana;
Nicotine; Tobacco

LYSERGIC ACID DIETHYLAMIDE
(LSD) AND PSYCHEDELICS LSD is the ab-
breviation for lysergic acid diethylamide. It is the
most potent member of a group of hallucinogenic
substances called the indole-type HALLUCINOGENS.
These drugs have structural similarities to another
indole, the neurotransmitter SEROTONIN.
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HISTORY

LSD was originally synthesized at the Sandoz
Pharmaceutical Company, in Switzerland, as part
of a long project begun in the 1930s. The aim was
to develop useful medications that were derived
from ergot, a fungus (Claviceps purpurea) that in-
fects such grasses as rye. Some of these compounds
were found to be useful in medicine—such as
methysergide, for the treatment of migraine head-
aches, and ergotamine, which is widely used in
obstetrics to induce contractions of the uterus and
stop bleeding after the delivery of a baby. These
medications do not have hallucinogenic properties.
The chemist in charge of this drug development

project was Albert Hofmann. In 1943, he synthe-
sized a compound he called LSD-25, since it was
the twenty-fifth compound made in this series of
ergot derivatives. He accidentally ingested some of
it and within forty minutes had the first LSD
‘‘trip.’’ He told his colleagues he was not feeling
quite right and got on his bicycle to go home. Later,
he carefully described the vividly clear flood of
perceptions that are characteristic of the ‘‘mind
manifesting’’ or psychedelic drug. This, then, was a
complete surprise. Thereafter, the drug and various
substitutions of different atoms on the basic mole-
cule were extensively tested for medical uses in the
late 1940s and in the 1950s. No specific medical
use of LSD or its psychedelic variants has been
found.
Because of its potency and the extensive reports

of laboratory studies in animals and in the clinic,
LSD has become the prototypical hallucinogen, or
psychedelic drug. It also became the emblem of a
social movement—which, in fact, was a confluence
of various movements that had begun in the early
1960s; they peaked in the late 1960s. By 1973, the
‘‘acid culture’’ had subsided into a small but still
active subculture of various psychedelic drug de-
votees seeking meaning and profound insights. The
feeling of a ‘‘great discovery’’ about such drugs and
the human mind had occurred as early as the nine-
teenth century; artists and writers, such as
Baudelaire and Rimbaud in Paris, had discovered
HASHISH and the altered, somewhat dreamy, states
of consciousness and euphoria produced by this
potent form of MARIJUANA—the active ingredient
of which is TETRAHYDROCANNABINOL (THC). For a
period, they became absorbed with hashish and
wrote about its alluring effects. The drug scene
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evoked the promise that the human mind must
contain remarkable powers. Toward the beginning
of the twentieth century, MESCALINE, the active
hallucinogenic compound in the PEYOTE cactus,
similarly was tried by a few explorers in medicine
and in the arts. In New York City, during the early
part of World War I, many influential people and
intellectuals took either peyote ‘‘buttons’’ (the
dried tops of the peyote cactus) or mescaline (the
synthesized active ingredient of the buttons) and
called it a ‘‘dry drunk.’’ Similarly, after World War
II, LSD caused a flurry of excitement among some
professionals, and its medical value was tested in
psychiatric patients. Writers such as Aldous Huxley
wrote exciting books about the effects of mescaline
and, later, LSD—yet there was still no widely pop-
ular movement until 1960.
Then Timothy Leary, a young psychology in-

structor at Harvard, explored the Mexican or
‘‘magic’’ mushroom, Psilocybe mexicana, and its
active ingredient, PSILOCYBIN—and later LSD—
claiming criminals became loving and peaceful and
others more creative. He popularized this on cam-
pus and, when he was not reappointed to the fac-
ulty, proclaimed himself to be a martyr to his cause.
Between 1960 and 1966, the media repeatedly
‘‘discovered’’ LSD—in effect, advertising it. As
publicity increased, subcultures experimenting
with mushrooms and LSD grew up in the East and
West Coast cities. Musicians, rock music, the hippie
lifestyle, ‘‘flower children,’’ and many in the vari-
ous protest movements against the Establishment
and the VIETNAM War were loosely joined to
Leary’s attempt to lead affluent and middle-class
youth. Well-publicized festivals celebrated LSD
and marijuana, such as the Summer of Love in the
Haight-Ashbury section of San Francisco. Leary’s
challenge was for youth to ‘‘turn on, tune in and
drop out’’ with acid. As more and more youth were
curious to try experiences their parents had never
dreamed of, rebellion led not only to acid experi-
ments but to extensive POLYDRUG ABUSE—the ex-
tensive use of marijuana and various street sub-
stances. Either LSD or some variant and even
heroin were tried. In addition, the search for new
drugs with different and improved characteristics
(more or less euphoria, hallucinogenic activity, or
stimulant properties), literally hundreds of
so-called DESIGNERDRUGSwere synthesized (DOM,
MDMA, DMT, etc.). Because any drug can have
bad effects, the unsupervised use of all of these

compounds led to frequent ‘‘bad trips’’ (which fun-
damentally were panic reactions) that brought peo-
ple to emergency rooms. This generated wide-
spread concern that all American youth (and, later,
those in Europe) would become dreamy and ‘‘way-
out acid heads.’’ In 1966, the Sandoz Laboratories
ceased distribution of the drug because of the of-
ten-exaggerated bad reactions and the public con-
cern. As the claims for enduring LSD insights
proved transient, research with LSD in humans
essentially stopped.
Thus, one of the ways people use the effects of

drugs that seem to enhance the clarity of mentation
(mental activity) and perception (while not pro-
ducing confusion, dreamy-euphoria, or overseda-
tion) is to become absorbed in periods of intense
exploration with a few others ‘‘in the know.’’ Those
with such inside information form a kind of cult
and then advertise, but they eventually see some
bad effects (the wrong people taking the drug in the
wrong circumstance with unfortunate conse-
quences) and sooner or later see little real use for
the drugs. The minor or major epidemics then die
down, only to recur as later generations rediscover
the compounds.

EFFECTS

LSD is one of the most potent hallucinogens
known; one-billionth of a gram of LSD per gram of
brain produces profound mental changes. Al-
though subjective effects occur in some individuals
after doses as low as 50 micrograms, typical street
doses range from 10 to 300 micrograms—street
dosages vary widely. Misrepresentation also fre-
quently occurs; someone will try to purchase syn-
thetic TETRAHYDROCANNABINOL (THC), the active
ingredient of marijuana, and receive LSD. Thus,
the intake of LSD can be accidental as well as
intentional, and the lack of quality control in illicit
supplies is a hazard. Because of its high potency,
LSD can be applied to paper blotters or the backs
of postage stamps from which it is dissolved for
consumption. Unsubstantiated reports of LSD
added to stick-on tattoos for young children have
caused alarm, even though absorption through skin
would be far too slow to deliver enough drug to the
brain to produce and sustain a trip.
The absorption of LSD from the gastrointestinal

tract and other mucous membranes occurs rapidly,
with drug diffusion to all tissues, including brain.
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The onset of psychological and behavioral effects
occurs approximately 30 minutes after oral admin-
istration, peaks in the next 2 to 4 hours, depending
on the dose, with gradual return to normal by 10 to
12 hours. The first 4 hours after a 200-microgram
dose are called a trip. In the next 4 to 8 hours, when
over half the drug has left the brain, the ‘‘TV show
in the head’’ has stopped. At this point subjects
think the drug is no longer active, but later they
recognize that they, in fact, had paranoid thoughts
and ‘‘ideas of reference’’ in the last 4 to 8 hours of
the trip. This simply means that there is the feeling
of being at the center of things, being hyperalert,
and having a conviction that everything going on
refers to oneself. This is a regular but little publi-
cized aftereffect, which finally dissipates 10 to 12
hours after the dose.
From 12 to 24 hours after the trip, there may be

some slight letdown or feeling of fatigue—as if one
had been on a long, steep roller coaster ride. After
these intense and even frightening moments, the
ordinary world might for a time seem drab. There is
no craving to take more LSD to relieve this bore-
dom; one trip usually produces satiation for a time,
although some may want to repeat the experience.
Memory for the events during the trip is quite clear.
Those who revisit the experience sooner or later
decide they have learned what they can and go on
with the practical, daily affairs of living. In one
experiment on CREATIVITY, subjects received either
LSD or the stimulant amphetamine during a period
of pleasant surroundings and music. The only dif-
ference between the two groups six months later
was a slight tendency for those who had received
LSD to buy more recordings! So the promise of
lasting insight or creativity was not kept.
Drugs that make one feel different—alcohol be-

ing typical—can signal a ‘‘holiday from daily real-
ity.’’ The way the effects of such drugs are inter-
preted is critical. BEER at the Super Bowl means
‘‘loudly letting go’’ and champagne at the White
House means a time for graceful speech and feel-
ings. Thus personal and social expectations (called
set—or how one is set to go) and the surroundings
(called setting) have much to do with the ultimate
effects of drugs. This is distinctively and especially
the case with psychedelics. Thus when the chemist
Albert Hofmann first ingested the active ingredient
of the Mexican mushroom, psilocybin, the percep-
tions capturing his attention were related to Aztec
symbols and art! For some, therefore, the trip may

simply be funny and odd—for others it will have
special meanings. Set and setting partially deter-
mine the character of such trips.
Fundamentally, LSD produces a heightened

clarity and awareness of sensory signals—of sights,
sounds, touch, lights, and colors. Similarly there is
special significance given to thoughts, memories, or
verbal interchanges. For example, gestures or
inflections of speech or many cues that are nor-
mally in the background are felt to be more impor-
tant than what is being said or usually meant—and
in looking at a picture, the central figures may take
on a life of their own, the small background details
that are normally ignored emerging, capturing
attention.
While awareness is strikingly increased, control

over what is being attended to is weakened. For all
these reasons, unstable surroundings or confused
motives at the time of drug ingestion may lead to a
less-controlled trip or even a panic-generating trip.
Many are aware that the trip is not quite real and
fundamentally feel as if they are ‘‘spectators’’ of
what they are so intensely experiencing. Many rely
on guides, a group, or the rhythm of music to carry
them through this period of altered perceptions in
which control is diminished. Thus, personal intent
and reliable surroundings are major factors affect-
ing the different kinds of experiences that people
will have.
While every trip has an individual characteristic,

there are regularities in the trips. This has been
called a ‘‘march of effects’’ following drug inges-
tion. Thus, observers note, the first sign of feeling
different is like ‘‘butterflies in the stomach’’ or a
slight nausea and feeling of ‘‘whoops, here we go’’
as if on a roller coaster. Parts of the body simulta-
neously feel strange or different. At about the same
time (30–40 minutes after drug ingestion), the
cheeks are slightly flushed and pupil size begins to
increase, maximizing within an hour or two. These
changes are due to the effects of LSD on the sympa-
thetic and parasympathetic nervous systems. The
pupils react normally but are enlarged. After 4
hours they slowly begin to return to normal size,
which finally is achieved at 10 to 12 hours after
taking LSD. At the beginning of the trip, all soon
note that what is at the periphery of their vision
suddenly seems as clear as what is normally at the
center of vision. Over the next 90minutes, there is a
feeling that tension is welling up. Laughing or cry-
ing will relieve the tension. Often subjects say they
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Dr. Timothy Leary (center) in the custody of
U.S. customs officials in New York City, October
11, 1966. Leary had been arrested under a
section of federal law prohibiting users of
narcotics or convicted narcotics violators from
leaving or re-entering the U.S. without
permission. (� Bettmann/CORBIS)

are laughing because of what they see or crying
because of their feelings. But this is simply based on
a need to relieve the fluctuating rise of tension. The
trip moves on into the second and third hours when
perceptual fluctuations and intensities are mainly
noted. People also report perceiving several feelings
simultaneously. A common observation is, ‘‘I don’t
know if I’m anxious, thrilled, or terrified.’’ Just as
perceptions are in flux, so are feelings, and these
feelings and emotions may capture center stage in
the second and third hours. Throughout the trip,
people feel as if they are on the brink of an exhila-
rating but also dangerous experience. This intensity
dies down about 4 hours after the usual dosage. If
very large doses of LSD (500–1,000 micrograms)
are taken, there is less capacity to be a spectator
and far more intense self-absorption and fear.
Some call this ‘‘dying of the ego’’ and relate the
experience to mystical versions of death and
rebirth.
Since the familiar seems novel and is seen in a

different way, specialists in perception have been
interested in what is called the ‘‘breakdown of
constancies’’ that occurs with the drug. Normally
we correct for what the retina sees by putting the
world into order. We usually suppress the nones-
sential and focus on what we need to do to get about
during the day. Just as with a camera, the retina

sees the hand placed 6 to 8 inches in front of the eye
as large. But the brain corrects for it and keeps size
constant. Under LSD, corrections for constancy do
not seem to happen. Many sensations that are nor-
mally dampened can thus have free play under the
drug and the world will seem far less regular than it
does in daily life.
One of the aftereffects in some—clearly not

all—people is called ‘‘flashbacks.’’ Days, months,
or years after tripping, with no particular trigger or
with an intense sensation, there may be a sudden
few minutes in which subjects feel like they are
back under the drug. They also may see flashing
lights and other optical illusions. These flashbacks
may be very disturbing. Flashbacks can occur after
only a single drug experience and unpredictably.
There has been no explanation as to why or how
flashbacks occur. Scientists cannot predict (by ob-
serving a trip) if flashbacks will later occur or who
is vulnerable. While these aftereffects are upsetting
to some, most people do not experience them or
those that do are not bothered. Others simply ob-
serve that their dreams may be more intense for a
time after the drug experiences. One scientist noted
that riding on a train to work, he was distracted
from focusing on his newspaper for several months
by the telephone poles whizzing by. These were
normally at the periphery of his attention as he was
reading, but after LSD, he could no longer suppress
this irrelevant detail. There were more reports of
such phenomena after publicity about them; given
the millions of trips with LSD, these aftereffects are
certainly infrequent but not rare.
Perhaps the most alarming bad effects of the

drug have been the panic states occurring during a
trip. Native Americans note that if one is in conflict,
the effects of mescaline during religious ceremonies
are unpleasant and can evoke terror. They then
pray with the panicked person and ‘‘talk him
down.’’ One cannot predict whether a panic experi-
ence will occur. ‘‘One good trip does not predict a
second one’’ is the general wisdom concerning this
risk. Higher doses lead to less control and more
intense effects, but panic states can occur at doses
as low as 75 to 100 micrograms. For those who
might be at risk for other mental disorders, halluci-
nogenic experiences may often destabilize them
and precipitate some form of mental illness. For
others, the experience may lead to a subsequent
absorption with the unreal (‘‘dropping out’’),
rather than coping with the challenges that the
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tasks of the ordinary world present. Occasional
suicides or rare impulsive acting out of odd ideas
arising during a trip have led some to loss of control
and tragedy.
For most, the experiences have few negative or

positive aftereffects. Although it has often been
suspected, no permanent change to the cells of the
brain (brain damage) has ever been scientifically
established. There is no generally accepted evi-
dence that the drug produces chromosomal abnor-
malities or damage to a developing fetus (although
no nonprescription drugs during pregnancy is the
only safe rule to follow). The bad effects of a period
of diminished control are unpredictable, and in
that fact lies the real risk. Thus, it is the intensity of
the experience and how well or poorly it can be
managed, the unpredictable flashbacks, and how
this ‘‘TV show in the head’’ or this ‘‘waking
dream’’ gets woven into one’s subsequent life that
are at issue when hazards are considered.

TOLERANCE

One striking feature of LSD, mescaline, and
related psychedelic drugs is tolerance, which is a
loss of typical drug effects after repeated doses. In
brief, with daily doses the duration and intensity of
effects rapidly diminish to the point where no sub-
jective effects are perceived. After 200 micrograms
per day of LSD, there is simply no detectable drug
effect on the third or fourth day. After three or four
days without LSD, the full initial effects can be
triggered by the same dose that has been ‘‘toler-
ated.’’ Thus tolerance develops and dissipates rap-
idly. When subjects are tolerant to LSD, the usual
dose of mescaline required for a trip is also no
longer effective. This is called cross-tolerance. It is
readily seen with similar dosage schedules of
psilocybin, LSD, and mescaline. There is no cross-
tolerance with the nonhallucinogenic stimulant
drug amphetamine. Thus, there must be some com-
mon mechanism of action among the psychedelic
drugs beyond their structure and similar array of
mental effects.
Tolerance is seen both in humans and laboratory

animals. The lack of pupil enlargement is a com-
mon sign of tolerance. In animals, some drug ef-
fects show tolerance and some do not. For example,
a heightened sensitivity of rats to mild electric
shock persists after daily doses and does not show
tolerance. Such persisting drug effects during pe-

riods of tolerance have not been studied in humans.
How and why a psychedelic drug loses and regains
its potency in this fashion is not yet understood, but
there is no withdrawal discomfort after stopping a
psychedelic drug when it has been taken over sev-
eral days. This differs from the classic effects de-
scribed for opioid drugs, where an uncomfortable
withdrawal with drug cessation requires more drug
for relief. Such physical drug withdrawal phenom-
ena are not found with psychedelics.

LSD AND SEROTONIN

LSD is known to affect many places in the brain
where the body’s neurotransmitter serotonin natu-
rally has actions and effects, and the biochemical
effects of LSD in the brain are mostly linked to
those sites related to serotonin. LSD acts as a kind
of impostor at receptors that recognize serotonin.
LSD is like serotonin but different. Thus with LSD,
the receptor signals other parts of the brain that
there is too much serotonin, and these parts of the
brain respond by tuning down cells that make sero-
tonin. Yet, in fact, the chief effect of LSD is to cause
less serotonin to be released in the neighborhood of
the receptor—rather than too much, there is too
little. This is one example of how LSD miscues the
systems governing the flow of information between
various brain neurons. In fact, overloading the
brain with serotonin can reduce the LSD effect, and
diminishing brain supplies of serotonin will in-
crease LSD effects. Yet serotonin itself does not
cause the scrambled perceptions that LSD does.
How this miscue by LSD leads to the vivid effects is
still unknown.
LSD, other indole-type psychedelics, and many

hallucinogens related to mescaline (but surpris-
ingly not mescaline itself) are known to act espe-
cially at a subtype of the serotonin receptor called
the 5HT2 receptor. In laboratory animals, daily
doses of LSD or psilocybin lead to fewer of these
receptors, an effect that would be expected to pro-
duce tolerance; however, with 3 or 4 days off the
drug, the number of 5HT2 receptors returns to
normal. Both LSD and mescaline act at certain
brain neurons, such as the locus coeruleus, and
make it more responsive to inputs from the envi-
ronment—such as a pinch. Researchers speak of
such effects as lowering the gates to sensory input.
We know the ways by which LSD affects certain
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brain systems but still far less than we need to know
to explain the full panoply of effects.
Although many of the psychedelic drugs are

known to interact with serotonergic 5HT2 recep-
tors, and this interaction appears to be of critical
importance in producing their hallucinogenic ef-
fects, the hallucinogenic drugs can bind to a sub-
type of serotonin receptors that is located on seroto-
nin nerve-cell bodies and on their terminals (which
release serotonin that goes to the adjacent nerves
with 5HT2 receptors). Interactions with these vari-
ous receptors can lead to changes in the firing rate
of such cells. The designer drugs MDMA and MDA
cause the release of both dopamine and serotonin,
effects that might contribute to their psychostimu-
lant properties. The differential interactions of the
various hallucinogens with multiple sites and sys-
tems may underlie the qualitative differences in the
experience they produce.

(SEE ALSO: Cults and Drug Use; Hallucinogenic
Plants; High School Senior Survey; Plants, Drugs
from; Yippies)
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MADD See Mothers Against Drunk Driving

MAFIA See International Drug Supply Sys-
tems

MAGIC MUSHROOM See Psilocybin

MANDATORY SENTENCING Mandatory
sentencing laws provide that people convicted of
particular crimes receive particular sentences. Ex-
amples include laws specifying that people con-
victed of selling HEROIN or COCAINE within 1,000
yards of a school receive at least a three-year prison
term, or that people convicted of selling more than
four ounces of heroin or cocaine receive at least a
five-year prison term. The latter are referred to as
mandatory minimum sentences. Some mandatory
sentencing laws require life sentences. A Michigan
law, for example, which the U.S. Supreme Court
upheld against a claim that mandatory life sen-
tences constitute ‘‘cruel and unusual punishment’’
in violation of the Eighth Amendment to the U.S.
Constitution, required life sentences without possi-
bility of parole for people convicted of possessing
more than 650 grams of cocaine (Harmelin v.
Michigan, 49 Cr.L. 2350 [6/27/91]). An Alabama
law required life sentences for people who, having
previously been twice convicted of felonies, are

convicted of a third felony. Laws like Alabama’s
are sometimes called ‘‘habitual offender’’ or ‘‘pred-
icate felony’’ laws.

ENACTMENT OF MANDATORY
SENTENCING LAWS

A historically unprecedented number of manda-
tory sentencing laws were enacted during the 1970s
and 1980s. Most involve drugs, firearms, or both.
Between 1978 and 1981, forty-nine states enacted
mandatory sentencing laws. Every state and the
federal government enacted mandatory sentencing
laws during the 1980s. In 2000, over a hundred
separate mandatory minimum penalty provisions
were contained in federal criminal statutes.

Apart from specific offenses that carry manda-
tory sentences, state and federal sentencing guide-
lines mandate that judges impose minimum sen-
tences based on the crime committed, aggravating
factors, and the criminal history of the defendant.
These guidelines increased punishment for crimi-
nal offenses and limited judicial discretion in sen-
tencing by identifying the punishment required
upon conviction for a particular offense. Many of
these statutes eliminated or greatly restricted pa-
role for prison inmates. Congress passed the Sen-
tencing Reform Act of 1984 (SRA). The SRA elimi-
nated parole for federal prisoners and reduced the
amount of time off granted for good behavior. The
SRA also established the U.S. Sentencing Guide-
lines Commission and directed it to create a new
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sentencing system. In 1987, the commission’s
guidelines became effective.

The popularity of sentencing guidelines in the
United States marked a rejection of indeterminate
sentencing. Under indeterminate sentencing,
judges set maximum lengths of prison sentences,
and sometime minimums, but parole boards decide
when a prisoner will be released. In contrast, the
Federal Sentencing Guidelines shift the focus in
sentencing from the offender to the offense. The
guidelines categorize offenses and identify the sen-
tence required upon conviction. Judges are allowed
to increase or decrease sentences, which are called
departures, only if they have good reasons and cite
these reasons into the trial record. Upward depar-
tures are easy to achieve, as judges are allowed to
consider all relevant conduct. This conduct can in-
clude the circumstances surrounding the crime, of-
fenses that were committed at the same time as the
charged offense but were not charged, prior convic-
tions, and acts for which the defendant was previ-
ously tried but acquitted. Federal judges have a
more difficult time decreasing a sentence. A down-
ward departure is acceptable if the defendant ac-
cepts responsibility for the crime, or committed the
crime to avoid a more serious offense. Prosecutors
often successfully challenge decreases sentences on
appeal.

Mandatory sentencing laws have long been con-
troversial. The American Law Institute, an associa-
tion of lawyers, judges, and law professors that
created the Model Penal Code, a model law on
which the criminal laws of nearly half the states are
patterned, opposes enactment of mandatory sen-
tencing laws. So does the American Bar Associa-
tion. In 1991, a survey of U.S. federal judges
showed that 62 percent favored repeal of federal
laws calling for mandatory sentences in drug cases.
Federal and state judges have continued to chafe
under these statutory mandates.

OBJECTIONS TO MANDATORY
SENTENCING LAWS

Opponents of mandatory sentencing laws op-
pose them for a variety of reasons. Many judges and
lawyers believe that mandatory sentencing laws are
arbitrary and sometimes require judges to impose
sentences that are unduly harsh. They think that
justice requires that sentences be individualized to
fit the circumstances of the offender and of the

crime. They also think that sentences should vary
depending on considerations such as whether the
offender was a ringleader or a follower; whether the
offender played a major role or a minor one;
whether he or she was motivated by greed or pov-
erty; whether a seller of drugs was an addict raising
money to support a drug habit or a professional
drug dealer; and whether the quantity involved was
large or small. A law requiring that anyone con-
victed of selling more than a small amount of her-
oin receive a five-year prison sentence ignores all
such distinctions.

Opponents also complain that mandatory sen-
tencing laws adversely affect court operations. Be-
cause prosecuting attorneys decide what charges to
file in each case, mandatory sentencing laws shift
power from the judge to the prosecutor. Most
crimes are not covered by mandatory sentencing
laws. Typically, for example, trafficking in drugs is
subject to mandatory penalties, but possession of
drugs is not. Since nearly every drug trafficker also
possesses drugs, prosecutors can decide which
charge to file; a trafficking charge ties the judge’s
hands; a possession charge gives the judge discre-
tion.

Another objection is that mandatory penalties
remove much of the defendant’s incentive to plead
guilty and thus increase the frequency of trials and
lengthen the time required to resolve cases. In most
courts, 85 to 95 percent of convictions result from
guilty pleas. Many result from plea bargains, in
which the prosecutor agrees either to dismiss some
charges or to approve a particular sentence if the
defendant pleads guilty. If mandatory penalties re-
move incentives from plea bargains, then trials,
backlogs, and delays increase.

Yet another objection is that mandatory sen-
tencing laws sometimes result in deceptive prac-
tices on the part of judges. To avoid imposing sen-
tences that they believe are too severe, judges
sometimes ignore the mandatory sentence law and
impose some other sentence, or acquit defendants
of crimes that bear mandatory penalties.

In the context of drug laws, the controversy over
disparate mandatory minimum sentences for deal-
ers of crack and powder cocaine has raged since the
late 1980s. Under a 1986 federal law, one gram of
crack is equivalent to one hundred grams of pow-
der cocaine. The U.S. Sentencing Guideline Com-
mission adopted this ratio when it revised its guide-
lines that year. However, in 1988 Congress
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amended the law to establish mandatory minimum
sentences for cocaine dealing. Thus, selling five
grams of crack cocaine is punishable by a manda-
tory minimum sentence of five years. To receive the
same sentence for trafficking in powder cocaine, a
defendant would have to sell five hundred grams.
This has resulted in longer prison sentences for
small-time crack dealers than for cocaine whole-
salers. The federal law and similar state laws have
been challenged as violations of equal protection,
as African Americans have been charged with more
crack cocaine offenses than whites. Similarly,
whites have been charged with selling powder co-
caine more often than African Americans. These
legal arguments have met with little success. By the
mid-1990s, the U.S. Sentencing Guideline Com-
mission sought to reduce the disparity in sentenc-
ing. As of late 2000, however, it had been unsuc-
cessful in its efforts.

ARGUMENTS FOR MANDATORY
SENTENCING LAWS

Supporters of mandatory sentences are not trou-
bled by the harshness of the laws or the fact that
they shift power from the judge to the prosecutor.
One of the goals of such laws is to assure that the
mandated sentence will be imposed whether the
judge agrees with the sentence or not. Supporters
are troubled by deceptive efforts of judges (and
sometimes of prosecutors) to avoid applying them.
They argue that judges are wrong to try to circum-
vent mandatories, that if legislatures pass laws,
judges should enforce them whether or not they
agree with them. Finally, supporters say they are
sorry if mandatory sentencing affects guilty pleas,
trial rates, and court delays, but they regard those
problems as a price worth paying.

Proponents of mandatory sentencing laws make
four arguments. First, that the laws allow legisla-
tors to assure citizens their concerns are being
taken seriously. Second, that harsh mandatory sen-
tencing laws deter offenders from committing
crimes. Third, that certain crimes are so serious
that people who commit them should be severely
punished and that legislators should insist judges
impose severe penalties in such cases. Fourth, that
mandatory sentencing laws are a device for as-
suring that offenders who commit the same crime
will receive the same penalty.

RESEARCH ON MANDATORY
SENTENCING LAWS

Evaluations of mandatory sentencing laws offer
greater support to their opponents than to their
supporters. The Panel on Sentencing Research of
the National Research Council, the research wing of
the National Academy of Sciences, examined all
research on mandatory penalties through 1983.
Studies on the deterrent effect of mandatory sen-
tencing laws conclude either that passage of such
laws has no deterrent effect or that they have a
modest deterrent effect that soon disappears. Re-
search on how mandatory sentencing laws affect
court operations shows that such laws do shift
power from judges to prosecutors, do sometimes
result in lower guilty plea rates and higher trial
rates, often cause case processing delays, and fre-
quently result in imposition of sentences that the
judges and lawyers involved believe are harsher
than the defendant deserves. All of these conclu-
sions were reached by the evaluators of the
ROCKEFELLERDRUGLAWS in New York State in the
mid-1970s.

The conclusions of earlier research were con-
firmed by the most ambitious and sophisticated
study of mandatory penalties ever completed—a
report on mandatory penalties in the U.S. federal
courts by the U.S. Sentencing Commission. That
study concluded that people convicted of crimes
subject to mandatory penalties were two and one-
half times more likely to be convicted after trials
(30% of convictions) than are other federal defen-
dants (12.5%). The study found that ‘‘mandatory
minimums transfer sentencing power from the
court to the prosecutor,’’ that ‘‘honesty and truth in
sentencing’’ are compromised by prosecutors’ and
judges’ efforts to work around mandatory sen-
tences, and that ‘‘lack of uniform application [of
mandatories] creates unwarranted disparity in sen-
tencing.’’

Thus, on the major empirical issues about
which opponents and supporters of mandatory
penalties disagree, the great weight of the evidence
supports opponents’ views. Empirical evidence,
however, cannot refute supporters’ normative
claims that mandatory penalties should be enacted
to assure citizens that their concerns about crime
are taken seriously or that certain crimes deserve
severe punishment and that mandatory sentencing
laws should be enacted to increase the likelihood
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that such punishments will be imposed. Oppo-
nents of mandatory penalties do not necessarily
disagree that lawmakers should try to respond to
citizens’ concerns, or that some crimes deserve
harsh penalties; they do believe that mandatory
penalties are an ineffective way to achieve those
goals.

(SEE ALSO: Civil Commitment; Drug Laws: Prose-
cution of; Legal Regulation of Drugs and Alcohol;
Treatment Alternatives to Street Crime)
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MARATHON HOUSE See Treatment Pro-
grams/Centers Organizations: An Historial Per-
spective

MARIHUANA COMMISSION: RECOM-
MENDATIONS ON DECRIMINALIZATION
Before 1960, use of MARIJUANA in the United States
was generally confined to drug-using subcultures in

the inner cities or in rural areas. Sale and use of the
drug were prohibited both by federal law and by
the laws of every state. Because marijuana was
classified in 1937 as a ‘‘narcotic drug,’’ along with
COCAINE and OPIATES, penalties were severe; sim-
ple possession for personal use was a felony in most
states. During the 1960s, marijuana smoking sud-
denly became prevalent on college campuses—for
the first time among white middle-class youth of
the baby-boom generation. Marijuana use also be-
came associated, as a protest behavior, with dis-
senters (both adults and youth) against the war in
VIETNAM, and by the U.S. MILITARY serving in Viet-
nam, especially from 1963 to 1973. As use of the
drug increased, so did the number of arrests and so
did the surrounding controversy. Questions were
raised about the actual effects of marijuana on the
health and behavior of those who used it and about
the wisdom of prevailing social policy.

In response to swirling controversy, many pro-
posals were introduced in Congress for a commis-
sion to undertake an authoritative study of the
marijuana issue. Eventually, in the Comprehensive
Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Act of 1970,
Congress established the NATIONAL COMMISSION ON

MARIHUANA AND DRUG ABUSE to undertake a two-
year study—the first year on marijuana and the
second year on the causes of drug abuse in general.

The commission had thirteen members—four
from Congress (two each from the House and the
Senate) and nine appointed by the president. Presi-
dent Richard M. Nixon appointed Raymond P.
Shafer, formerly governor of Pennsylvania, as
chairman of the commission, and he appointed
Dana L. Farnsworth, M.D., director of Student
Health Services at Harvard University, to be vice-
chairman. The executive director was Michael R.
Sonnenreich, formerly the deputy chief counsel of
the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs of
the Justice Department.

The commission assimilated the available liter-
ature on marijuana use and its effects and also
sponsored its own research, including a national
survey of use patterns and public attitudes, and a
study of enforcement of the marijuana laws in six
jurisdictions. In March 1972, the commission is-
sued its first report, Marihuana: A Signal of
Misunderstanding.
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PRINCIPAL FINDINGS

The commission estimated that although 24mil-
lion Americans had used marijuana at least once,
about 50 percent had simply experimented with the
drug out of curiosity and given it up. Among the 50
percent who had continued to use marijuana, most
used it only occasionally, once a week or less, for
recreational purposes. A small percentage of the
more frequent users (about 2% of the total ever-
using population—or 4% of the continuing users)
used the drug more than once daily. Marijuana use
was clearly age-related: about half of the ever-users
were 16 to 25 years of age, and 44 percent of those
who were currently in college or graduate school
had used marijuana at least once.

The commission concluded that there was ‘‘little
proven danger of physical or psychological harm
from the experimental or intermittent use’’ of mari-
juana. ‘‘The risk of harm,’’ it continued, ‘‘lies in-
stead in the heavy, long-term use of the drug, par-
ticularly of its more potent preparations.’’ Even
this risk was of uncertain dimensions, the commis-
sion noted, because the psychological consequences
of long-term heavy use were unknown. In light of
the fact that 90 percent of marijuana users used the
drug only experimentally or intermittently, the
commission judged that ‘‘its use at the present level
does not constitute a major threat to public
health.’’ The commission also specifically found
that marijuana did not induce physical depen-
dence; did not lead, by virtue of its pharmacology,
to use of other drugs; and did not cause criminal
behavior.

POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS

The commission’s principal policy recommen-
dation was that possession of one ounce or less of
marijuana for personal use be ‘‘decriminalized.’’ At
the same time, the commission rejected outright
legalization of the drug and recommended perpetu-
ation of prohibitions against cultivation and distri-
bution for commercial purposes. The commission
stipulated that social policy should aim to discour-
age use of the drug, but it emphasized that the costs
of a criminal prohibition against possession far ex-
ceeded its benefits in suppressing use.

Although President Nixon disavowed the com-
mission’s principal recommendation on marijuana,
it won widespread support. In 1973, the National

Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State
Laws promulgated amendments to the Uniform
Controlled Substances Act that codified the com-
mission’s recommendation. Some form of
decriminalization was endorsed the same year by a
variety of national organizations, including the
American Bar Association and numerous state and
local bar associations, the National Education As-
sociation, the Consumers’ Union, the National
Council of Churches, the American Public Health
Association, and the governing board of the Ameri-
can Medical Association.

In 1973, Oregon became the first state to
decriminalize possession of small amounts of mari-
juana. Within the next five years, ten additional
states eliminated incarceration as a penalty for sim-
ple possession, usually substituting a $100.00 fine.
Five of these states made possession a ‘‘civil of-
fense’’; in others, it remained a criminal offense
although the law typically contained a provision for
expunction of criminal records after a specified pe-
riod of time. Decriminalization of marijuana use
was endorsed by President Jimmy Carter in 1977.

Po l i t ica l and leg is lat ive support for
decriminalization began to wane, however, even
during the Carter Administration. The more per-
missive stance on marijuana use implicit in
decriminalization efforts led to mounting public
resistance. Some of the strongest opposition came
from groups of parents who organized to lobby for
more focus on PREVENTION efforts. Although these
parent groups were generally conservative politi-
cally, they gained a receptive ear in the Carter
White House . Their arguments against
decriminalization were bolstered by findings from
the National High School Senior Survey showing
that, starting in 1975, daily marijuana use had
been increasing progressively among high school
students. During the Reagan and Bush administra-
tions the parents’ movement and their concerns
about marijuana use came to have a major influ-
ence on national drug policy. In the early 1990s,
possession of the drug remained a criminal offense
in most states, as well as under federal law.

(SEE ALSO: Anslinger, Harry J., and U.S. Drug Pol-
icy; High School Senior Survey; Legal Regulation of
Drugs and Alcohol; Prevention)
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RICHARD J. BONNIE

MARIJUANA In the United States, this is the
most common term for the HEMP plant Cannabis
sativa and its mind-altering (PSYCHOACTIVE) prod-
ucts. The term derives from the Mexican Spanish
mariguana/marihuana (sometimes explained as
Mary’s leaf or Mary’s plant, or from Marı́a y Juan,
that is, Mary and John, the source of the English
slang Mary Jane or maryjane.) It came into re-
corded English about 1890 and has become the
mainstream term in American publications, law,
and general usage. The term cannabis is sometimes
used in medical literature and by the British; it
means hemp in Latin and is derived from the
Greek, kannabis, itself borrowed into Greek from
an unknown source. In ASIA, where the plant origi-
nated, it is grown legally and commercially both for
its fiber content (it is used to make strong rope) and
for its drug content; there it is called BHANG (from
Sanskrit bhang) or bang, GANJA or churganja, and
HASHISH.

BOTANY

Hemp grows easily throughout the tropics, sub-
tropics, and temperate regions, varying from a few
feet to 15 feet (4.6 m) in height. Once established,
it reseeds itself and spreads to neighboring areas;
when birds eat the seeds, the defecated seeds may
be scattered over considerable distances and pro-
duce new plants.

Two genetic strains of hemp are recognized: one
produces plants excellent for fiber with very little
drug material; the other produces plants with weak
fibers but much drug content (TETRAHYDRO-
CANNABINOL, THC). To harvest the drug-laden

plant, it is simply cut down and usually chopped
into small pieces with all parts included. These
clippings resemble lawn cuttings, so one of the
slang terms is ‘‘grass.’’ The major use of this form
in the United States is for illegal marijuana ciga-
rettes, often called reefers.

Since the early 1900s, marijuana has been con-
sidered the one drug that might introduce the sus-
ceptible to hard drugs, drug abuse, and drug deal-
ing. In the United States until 1937, Cannabis had
been used in medical practice for a number of
conditions but marijuana use for its euphoric ef-
fect was relatively uncommon. By 1937, forty-six
of the then forty-eight states had laws against the
use of marijuana, and its use had already been
made a criminal offense under federal law. Until
the 1960s, it was smoked largely by African Amer-
icans and Hispanics in the United States but was
generally shunned by the white majority. During
the social and political protests of the 1960s, a
change in attitudes allowed widespread but illegal
marijuana use into all levels of society, along with
an increase in the use of several other illegal drugs
and a boom in the drug trade that continued into
the 1990s.

HISTORY

Various historical allusions to medicinal plants
suggest that Cannabis was known and used for
several thousand years. The earliest references to
the plant are in ancient Chinese and Indian writ-
ings. From India, the use of Cannabis spread to
Persia, Assyria, and the rest of the Near East. The
Arabs adopted and spread it through North Africa
as they conquered those lands for Islam from the
seventh to the fifteenth centuries. Islam forbids the
use of ALCOHOL, but not explicitly Cannabis (since
it was adopted after the laws established by the
Prophet Muhammad, who lived from about 570 to
about 632 A.D.). In Arabic, it is called HASHISH,
meaning grass. After the Arabs crossed the Strait of
Gibraltar into the Iberian peninsula in 711, they
ruled there until 1492. Portugal and Spain did not
generally adopt its use. The Spanish conquistadors,
however, introduced Cannabis into the NewWorld,
where it was readily adopted by African slaves, who
were already familiar with it because of Arab trade
and the spread of Islam into their continent.
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CHEMISTRY

Like most plants, Cannabis contains many sub-
stances, perhaps two hundred or more. Those that
relate most to the drug effects are a group of chemi-
cally similar compounds called cannabinoids. Of
these, the most important and plentiful are can-
nabidiol (CBD), tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), and
cannabinol (CBN). The biosynthetic pathway in
the plant (that is, the step-by-step sequence in
which the plant produces substances) goes from
CBD to THC to CBN. Thus it is possible to identify
the maturity of the plant by the relative content of
these three cannabinoids. Immature plants show a
preponderance of CBD; old plants may contain
solely CBN; plants that are at their peak contain all
cannabinoids, but mostly THC, which is the agent
that produces the mind-altering effect. Some
strains of plants contain variants on the THC struc-
ture, which usually have somewhat less drug effect
than those with THC. Although some users contend
that marijuana has different effects from those of
isolated THC, most evidence indicates that virtu-
ally all of the mind-altering effects of marijuana are
attributable to the THC content.

The THC content may vary greatly, depending
on the genetic strain of the plant, the part of the
plant involved (for example, the leaves or the flow-
ers), and the maturity of the plant. The THC con-
tent of plants used for hemp production, such as
those that grow wild in the U.S. Midwest, may be
negligible to zero; marijuana produced from plants
known for high drug content, such as sensemilla,
may contain 2 to 3 percent THC. Manicured plants,
from which the leaves are carefully separated and
only the new leaves used for drug effect, may con-
tain 3 to 4 percent THC. Hashish, which represents
the ultimate in manicuring, generally contains 4 to
8 percent THC.

THC is sensitive to exposure to air and light.
Thus, marijuana that is not protected from such
exposure undergoes gradual degradation until the
drug content is gone. When protected from air and
light, marijuana may retain its activity for many
months.

EPIDEMIOLOGY

Marijuana may rank behind only CAFFEINE, al-
cohol, and NICOTINE as the most widely used drug
in the world. It is estimated that between 200 and

A tobacco-like substance produced by drying the
leaves and flowering tops of the cannabis plant,
marijuana varies significantly in its potency,
depending on the source and selection of plant
materials used. (Drug Enforcement Administration)

300 million people use this material in one way or
another. In the United States alone, probably some
20 to 30 million people have used the drug, al-
though the number of regular users is probably far
less, but still a few million.

In the United States, marijuana is a drug pre-
ferred by young people; the rate of marijuana use is
therefore followed among schoolchildren to esti-
mate changing trends. Survey responses of
highschool students, concerning marijuana, show
very wide variations. Overall, 3 to 17 percent (me-
dian 12%) reported at least a single use of mari-
juana during the preceding thirty days. Such use is
relatively low compared with that of smoking at
least one cigarette, 9 to 37 percent (median 31%),
or having at least one drink of alcohol, 28 to 64
percent (median 54%). Thus, it would appear that
marijuana is not nearly as widely used as two of our
three national drugs. Although this data indicates a
trend toward decreased use of and greater concern
about marijuana compared with nicotine and alco-
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hol, this pattern has not held long enough to estab-
lish a true trend; it may be simply a minor blip.

A number of factors seem to contribute to use of
marijuana among young people. Being male, using
cigarettes and alcohol, and becoming delinquent
are predisposing factors. Coming from a broken
home and performing poorly in school are also
predictive factors. Among adolescents in Australia
and New Zealand, use of stimulants, HALLUCINO-
GENS, NARCOTICS, and SEDATIVES was virtually
limited to those young people who used marijuana.
Overall, it appears that school factors are less pre-
dictive of Cannabis use than are other social fac-
tors.

PSYCHOPHARMACOLOGY

Marijuana has a wide range of pharmacologic
effects that suggest actions like those of stimulants
such as the AMPHETAMINES, hallucinogens such as
LSD, and depressants such as alcohol, SEDATIVES,
atropine, or MORPHINE. Thus, marijuana does not
fit any single traditional pharmacologic classifica-
tion, and, hence, must be considered as a separate
class.

The experienced smoker of marijuana is usually
aware of a drug effect after two or three inhala-
tions. As smoking continues, the effects increase,
reaching a maximum about twenty minutes after
the smoke has been finished. Most effects of the
drug have usually vanished after three hours, by
which time tests show that concentrations of THC
in the body’s plasma are low. Peak effects after
eating marijuana may be delayed for three to four
hours, but may then last for six to eight hours.

The early stage is one of being high, character-
ized by euphoria, uncontrollable laughter, alter-
ation of one’s sense of time, depersonalization, and
sharpened vision. Later, the user becomes relaxed
and experiences introspective and dreamlike states,
if not actual sleep. Thinking or concentrating be-
comes difficult, although by force of will the person
can concentrate to some extent.

Two characteristic signs of Cannabis intoxica-
tion are increased pulse rate and reddening of the
conjunctiva (the whites of the eyes). The latter
correlates well with the presence of detectable con-
centrations of THC in the plasma. Pupil size is not
changed. The blood pressure may fall, especially in
the upright position (orthostatic hypotension). An
antiemetic (decrease in sense of nausea) effect may

be present, and muscle weakness, tremors, un-
steadiness, and increased deep-tendon reflexes
(such as the knee jerk) may also be noted.

Virtually any performance test shows impair-
ment if the doses are large enough and the test is
difficult enough, although no distinctive biochemi-
cal changes have been found in human beings.

TOLERANCE to Cannabis has been demonstrated
in virtually every animal species that has been
tested. It is apparent in human beings only among
heavy long-term users. Different degrees of toler-
ance develop for different effects of the drug, with
tolerance for the tachycardiac effect (increased
pulse rate) developing fairly rapidly. A mild WITH-
DRAWAL syndrome has been noted following very
high doses.

HEALTH CONSEQUENCES

The ambiguity surrounding the health hazards
of Cannabis may be attributed to a number of
factors besides those that ordinarily prevail. First,
from animal studies, it has been difficult to prove or
disprove health hazards in human beings. Second,
Cannabis is still used mainly by young persons in
the best of health. Third, Cannabis is often used in
combination with tobacco and alcohol, among licit
drugs, as well as with a variety of other illicit drugs.
Finally, the whole issue of Cannabis use is so laden
with emotion that serious investigations of the
health hazards of the drug have been colored by the
prejudices of the experimenter, either for or against
the drug as a potential hazard or benefit to health.

Psychiatric Consequences. Cannabis may
directly produce an acute panic reaction, a toxic
delirium, an acute paranoid state, or acute mania.
Whether it can directly evoke depressive or schizo-
phrenic states, or whether it can lead to sociopathy
or even to the so-called AMOTIVATIONAL SYNDROME

is much less certain.
That Cannabis use may make schizophrenia al-

ready present even worse is beyond any question.
Such worsening followed acutely after use of Can-
nabis by schizophrenics, despite continued mainte-
nance of antipsychotic drugs, and other adverse
reactions were encountered among seventy patients
in Sweden—anxiety reactions, flashbacks, dys-
phoric reactions, and abstinence syndromes.

Whether chronic use of Cannabis changes the
basic personality of users so that they become less
impelled to work and to strive for success has been
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a vexing question. As with other questions concern-
ing Cannabis use, it is difficult to separate conse-
quences from possible causes.

Automobile Driving. If marijuana were to be-
come an accepted social drug, it would be impor-
tant to know its effects on driving ability. Fully 50
percent of the fatal auto accidents in the United
States are associated with alcohol, another social
drug. Neither experimental nor epidemiological ap-
proaches to the marijuana question have yet pro-
vided definitive answers.

Cardiovascular Problems. For persons with
heart disease caused by hardening of the coronary
arteries or by congestive heart failure, the effects of
Cannabis smoking would be harmful: tachycardia,
orthostatic hypotension, and increased concentra-
tions of carbon monoxide in the blood.

Clearly, smoking of any kind is bad for patients
with angina, but the greater effect of Cannabis as
compared with tobacco in increasing heart rate
makes this drug especially bad for such patients.
Fortunately, thus far, few angina patients have
been devotees of Cannabis.

Lung Problems. Virtually all users of Canna-
bis in North America take the drug by smoking. As
inhaling any foreign material into the lung may
have adverse consequences, well proven in the case
of tobacco, this mode of administration of Canna-
bis might also be suspect. A formal study has shown
that very heavy marijuana smoking for six to eight
weeks caused mild but significant airway obstruc-
tion.

The issue of damage to lungs from Cannabis is
somewhat unclear because many Cannabis users
also use tobacco. As yet, it is far easier to find
pulmonary cripples from the abuse of tobacco than
it is to find any evidence of clinically important
weakness of the lungs caused by smoking Canna-
bis.

Endocrine and Metabolic Effects. A review
of literature on this subject concluded that sperm
production was decreased, but without evidence of
infertility. Ovulation was inhibited as luteinizing
hormone, which stimulates ovulation, was de-
creased.

Immunity. A number of test-tube studies, us-
ing both human and animal material, suggest that
cell-mediated immunity (the capacity of white
blood cells to fight invading bacteria, viruses, or
cancer cells) may be decreased after exposure to
Cannabis. Clinically, one might assume that sus-

tained impairment of cell-mediated immunity
might lead to increased opportunistic infections or
to increased prevalence of cancer, as seen in the
current epidemic of ACQUIRED IMMUNODEFICIENCY

SYNDROME (AIDS). No such clinical evidence has
been discovered.

THERAPEUTIC USES

For many centuries, Cannabis was used as a
treatment, but only during the nineteenth century
did a particularly lively interest develop for ex-
ploiting its healing powers. Cannabis was then re-
ported to be effective in treating tetanus, convulsive
disorders, neuralgia, migraine, menstrual prob-
lems, psychoses following childbirth, insomnia in
the aged, depression, and gonorrhea, as well as in
helping cure addiction to opium or to chloral hy-
drate. In addition, it was used to stimulate appetite
and to relieve the pain and anxiety of patients ter-
minally ill with cancer. Few of these claims have
even been properly tested in clinical studies.

Antiemetic for Patients in Cancer Chemo-
therapy. An antiemetic is a substance that sup-
presses vomiting. CANCER chemotherapy, espe-
cially with the agent cisplatin, produces severe
nausea and vomiting, which is extremely difficult to
treat with ordinary antiemetic drugs, such as pro-
chlorperazine. This complication is so severe that
many patients forgo effective cancer chemother-
apy. The antiemetic effects of Cannabis had been
suggested as early as 1972. In that year, a synthetic
drug similar to THC, nabilone, was developed. It
has been tested extensively for antiemetic activity.
A crossover study comparing nabilone with pro-
chlorperazine revealed significantly better results
(that is, less nausea and vomiting) following
nabilone therapy, although side effects from
nabilone were also common.

The potential role of THC as an antiemetic may
have become irrelevant because of recent develop-
ments. Metoclopramide, a newly developed antie-
metic unrelated to the cannabinoids, has been
found to be effective when given in high intrave-
nous doses. Lorazepam, dexamethasone, and on-
dansetron are also useful as antiemetic agents when
given by injection. These drugs are often used in
various combinations, which meet most require-
ments. Thus, THC may be superseded even before
it has had widespread clinical trial.
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Glaucoma. The disease glaucoma causes pres-
sure in the eyeball to increase greatly. If untreated,
it can lead to blindness. Discovery of the ability of
Cannabis to lower intraocular (inside the eyeball)
pressure was more or less a matter of chance. This
pressure was measured as part of a multifaceted
study of the effects of chronic smoking of large
amounts of Cannabis: it decreased as much as 45
percent in nine of eleven subjects, thirty minutes
after smoking.

This exploitation of cannabinoids for treatment
of glaucoma will require much further develop-
mental work to ascertain which cannabinoid will be
lastingly effective and well tolerated topically.

Miscellaneous Uses. Cannabinoids have been
found to have analgesic (pain-relieving) activity,
and efforts are being made to synthesize new com-
pounds that separate this action from the others.
They have also been used for relaxing muscles, for
treating bronchial asthma, and for stopping con-
vulsions. Thus far, none of these additional poten-
tial therapeutic uses has been fully established.

TREATMENT OF MARIJUANA USE

In general, marijuana users, even those whose
use is heavy, do not feel compelled to seek treat-
ment unless such use is complicated by other drugs,
such as COCAINE or alcohol. In this case, treatment
efforts are usually directed toward the complicating
drug. Thus, treatment programs directed specifi-
cally at marijuana use are rare. A TWELVE-STEP
approach, similar to that for alcohol, has been pro-
posed, but its feasibility and its efficacy have not
been tested.

GATEWAY EFFECT

Since about 1950 (but not much prior to that
time) in the United States, smoking of marijuana
has been linked statistically to the use of other
illegal drugs, such as heroin and cocaine. Most
observers have concluded that the link is sociologi-
cal rather than biological, and that the use of mari-
juana is a marker for individuals who are more
prone to seek new experiences even when these
violate social norms and local laws. Further, the
process of obtaining illegal marijuana increases the
likelihood of contact with dealers and other indi-
viduals who have access to drugs such as HEROIN.
Consequently, marijuana has been referred to as a

‘‘gateway’’ drug, one whose use often leads to the
use of other illegal drugs. Some programs are
aimed at preventing even experimentation with
marijuana—not only for whatever inherent bene-
fits this approach may have, but also in the hope
that in doing so the movement to other more poten-
tially lethal drugs will be prevented.

LEGAL STATUS

Despite its widespread use, marijuana has not
yet been admitted to the company of accepted so-
cial drugs such as alcohol and nicotine. Laws re-
main that prescribe penalties for its possession, use,
and sale. In some jurisdictions, possession and use
of small amounts of the drug is a civil crime punish-
able only by a small fine. Despite the liberalization
of the law in these areas, they have not been over-
run with eager marijuana users. Perhaps the reason
is that in most other jurisdictions, laws against its
use are rarely enforced. Enforcement can be capri-
cious, however, when employed in situations in
which more serious crimes cannot be adequately
documented.

A new drug application was approved for THC
(Marinol) to be used therapeutically for control of
the nausea and vomiting associated with cancer
chemotherapy. Thus, THCwas moved from Sched-
ule 1 of controlled substances (no medical use) to
Schedule 2 (medical use despite potential for
abuse). Nabilone, the synthetic drug similar to
THC, used for the same purpose, also has this
status.

Thus far, no attempt has been made to establish
legal limits on the amounts of THC in the blood
that might be construed as impairing automobile
driving. No doubt the issue has not yet appeared to
be of enough gravity, since marijuana contributes
little to the danger of driving as compared with
alcohol.

(SEE ALSO: Adolescents and Drug Use; Cannabis
Sativa; Complications; Controls; Driving, Alcohol,
and Drugs; High School Senior Survey; Marihuana
Commission; Yippies)
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MARIJUANA EPIDEMICS See Epidemics
of Drug Use; Yippies

MAST See Michigan Alcoholism Screening
Test

MDMA This drug is popularly known as ‘‘ec-
stasy,’’ XTC, and ADAM. It is a synthesized com-
pound and a member of the family of HALLUCINO-
GENS known as the substituted phenethylamines,
which also includes methylenedioxyamphetamine
(MDA) and 2,5-dimethoxy-4-methylamphetamine
(DOM) (see Figure 1). These hallucinogens are
structurally related to the phenethylamine-type
NEUROTRANSMITTERS dopamine, norepinephrine,
and epinephrine. Many analogs of these com-
pounds have been synthesized and are sometimes
found on the street—the so-called DESIGNER

DRUGS.
Controversy exists as to whether MDMA and

MDA should be classified with the other hallucino-
gens. Both MDMA and MDA have structural simi-
larities to the PSYCHOSTIMULANT AMPHETAMINE,
and they have amphetamine-like psychostimulant
properties. Yet, these designer drugs also have
properties in common with LYSERGIC ACID DI-
ETHYLAMIDE (LSD) and MESCALINE; with lower
doses, however, they produce fewer perceptual
phenomena and less emotional liability, or ‘‘keyed-
up’’ feelings and disturbances of thought, than
other hallucinogens, and there tends to be a tran-
quil state with a feeling that tender emotions are
meaningful. As doses are increased, the illusions
and other LSD-like phenomena are seen. Because
of their mixed effects, MDMA and MDA are some-
times referred to as STIMULANT-hallucinogens.

Unlike LSD, users of MDMA have reported nau-
sea, jaw clenching and teeth grinding, increased

Figure 1
Phenethylamine Hallucinogens

muscle tension, and blurred vision, as well as panic
attacks. MDMA also causes amphetamine-like
stimulation of the autonomic nervous system, pro-
ducing increases in blood pressure, heart rate, and
body temperature. A type of hangover the day after
taking MDMA has been described, involving head-
ache, insomnia, fatigue, drowsiness, sore jaw mus-
cles, and loss of balance.

Like the other hallucinogens, the exact mecha-
nisms of action of MDMA are not known. MDMA,
like the indole- and phenethylamine-type halluci-
nogens, binds to receptors for the neurotransmitter
serotonin. Thus, many effects might be due to in-
teractions with brain serotonergic systems. MDMA,
however, also causes the release of both dopamine
and serotonin, so some effects may be related to
their stimulant properties.

By the early 1990s, some evidence indicated that
MDMA might damage nerve cells. In laboratory
experiments, MDMA can produce long-lasting
changes in the function of neurons that use seroto-
nin as the neurotransmitter, sometimes causing the
death of these cells. Even though LSD also interacts
with serotonergic nerve cells, the administration of
massive doses of LSD does not damage these cells.
In contrast, in experimental animals, a single dose
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MDMA (Ecstasy) packaged for bulk distribution.
(Drug Enforcement Administration)

of MDMA approximately three times higher than
the typical street dose has been shown to affect
brain serotonergic systems for several weeks. In
some studies, neurochemical markers did not re-
turn to normal until one year after drug adminis-
tration. Moreover, it is not clear whether there was
actual regeneration of neurons or only compensa-
tory changes in the remaining undamaged neurons.
In these experiments, the neurotoxic effects of
MDMA appear to depend on total exposure. Both
the dose taken and the number of times the drug is
consumed may be related to brain-cell changes.
The exact mechanism of MDMA-induced neurotox-
icity is unknown at this time and may be due to
MDMA itself, or it could involve the formation of a
neurotoxic metabolite.

Although there is controversy whether studies
utilizing laboratory animals can be extrapolated to
human MDMA users, some evidence suggests that
brain function can be altered in humans exposed to
MDMA. Although the consequences to behavior
and thinking caused by damage to the serotonergic
nerve cells in young users are unknown, some ef-
fects of MDMA-induced toxicity may become ap-
parent as the users age. Cells die as part of the aging
process, and if exposure to MDMA kills or weakens

a certain proportion of cells, the effects of normal
cell loss due to aging might be exacerbated. Seroto-
nergic systems have been implicated in the control
of sleep, food intake, sexual behavior, anxiety, and
mood. Thus, serotonergic cell loss could have major
consequences.

(SEE ALSO: Complications: Mental Disorders; Do-
pamine; Methamphetamine; Serotonin)
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MEDELLIN CARTEL See Colombia as
Drug Source

MEDICATIONS APPROACHES FOR
TREATING SUBSTANCE ABUSE See
Pharmacotherapy

MEGA VITAMIN THERAPY See
Treatment, History of; Vitamins

MEMORY AND DRUGS: STATE DE-
PENDENT LEARNING The term state depen-
dent learning (SDL) refers to the fact that memo-
ries acquired while a person is drugged may be
forgotten when the drug wears off and not remem-
bered until the person again takes the drug. Con-
versely, material learned in the undrugged state
may be forgotten when a drug is taken; and mate-
rial learned under one drug may be forgotten when
another drug is used. SDL is sometimes called drug
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dissociation of learning, referring to the fact that
material learned while drugged is dissociated from
normal consciousness and not able to be retrieved.

Throughout the nineteenth century, there was a
high level of public interest in multiple personality,
fugue states, and other types of episodic amnesia;
SDL was first reported in 1835 by George Combe,
an English phrenologist, who viewed it as an analo-
gous phenomenon, perhaps based on similar prop-
erties of the brain. SDL became an accepted prop-
erty of mind during the latter half of the nineteenth
century, and was a central theme in the plot of The
Moonstone, (1868), a well-known mystery novel
written by Wilkie Collins. Then, at the beginning of
the twentieth century, interest in these dissociative
phenomena waned and was replaced by an interest
in the amnesias caused by repression, which Freud
described. SDL was essentially forgotten.

SDL was rediscovered in the 1960s, this time in
experiments using animals, and since then has been
a popular topic of research and clinical speculation.
Two types of mechanisms are postulated as possi-
bly producing SDL. According to one theory, drugs
produce sensory stimuli, subjective sensations—
and one’s ability to retrieve memories is aided by
reinstatement of the stimuli that were present when
learning occurred. A second theory suggests that
some other property of brain results in memories
being most easily retrieved when the conditions of
brain excitability that were present during learning
are reestablished. Sensory stimuli are not involved
in producing SDL, according to this second theory.
Thus far it has not been possible to confirm either
of these proposed mechanisms experimentally, al-
though the sensory model is more widely accepted.

SDL is produced only by drugs that act on the
brain. There are marked differences in the strength
of the SDL effects produced by the different cen-
trally acting drugs. For example, BARBITURATES
and ALCOHOL produce strong SDL effects, whereas
chlorpromazine (Thorazine) produces almost no
such effects. SDL is more likely to occur with high
doses of drugs, and research on SDL has been
severely hampered by the fact that these doses also
produce other effects on memorization and re-
trieval that are difficult to distinguish from SDL
effects. Some research suggests that the relative
ability of different drugs to produce SDL may dif-
fer depending on the type of task that is employed,
but this conclusion is not yet well substantiated.

Many consider SDL to be closely related to drug
discriminations, believing that the discriminative
control exercised by drug conditions is produced by
the same drug effects that produce SDL amnesias
at higher doses.

After SDL was rediscovered in the 1960s, clini-
cians feared that the lessons of psychotherapy car-
ried out while a patient was drugged might be
forgotten when drug treatment was discontinued.
Subsequent studies showed that strong SDL effects
typically did not occur except at doses higher than
those normally employed during chronic treatment
with psychotropic drugs. Some evidence, however,
suggests that the stimulant drugs used to treat hy-
peractive children may produce SDL in those chil-
dren. There is increasing evidence that some types
of learning may take place under general anesthe-
sia, although patients report they remember noth-
ing after the anesthesia wears off. A considerable
amount of research is currently focused on the pos-
sibility that SDL may block explicit recall of learn-
ing under general anesthesia, even though such
learning occurs.

Many centrally acting drugs alter moods. A cur-
rently active area of research deals with the possi-
bility that emotions act as memory cues and that
memories learned in one emotional state may be
recalled best when that emotion reoccurs; they may
be recalled less easily at other times. Finally, there
has been a dramatic increase in the number of
reported cases of multiple personality disorder dur-
ing the past decade. One of the theories used to
explain this disorder holds that the process under-
lying it is similar, at a mechanistic level, to that
which produces drug-induced SDL.

(SEE ALSO: Memory, Effects of Drugs on; Research;
Animal Model )
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MEMORY, EFFECTS OF DRUGS ON
Research investigating the effects on memory of
ALCOHOL (ethanol) and drugs of abuse is dispro-
portionally small in relation to the widespread use
of these substances worldwide. The available evi-
dence clearly indicates that ethanol and abused
drugs significantly affect memory processes. Much
of current knowledge of the effects of such com-
monly used substances on memory is based on ex-
periments using laboratory animals. In typical ex-
periments, the animals are trained in a learning
task and given amemory retention test after a delay
of one day or longer. In experiments on commonly
used learning tasks, the animals are trained to ac-
quire responses that provide escape from, or avoid-
ance of, aversive (negative) stimulation. Appetitive
motivation (food or water reward) is also used to
train animals in mazes and other types of spatial
learning.

When investigating acute (single treatment) in-
fluences on learning and memory, drugs can be
administered before the training, shortly after the
training, or before the memory test. When drugs
are administered before training, it is difficult to
distinguish effects on memory from other influ-
ences on sensory, motivational, and motor pro-
cesses. When administered within a few minutes
after training, but not after a delay of several hours,
drugs of many classes can enhance or impair mem-
ory. Such findings are interpreted as indicating that
the drugs can modulate memory-consolidation
processes occurring after a training session. The
drug effects are typically dose-dependent. For ex-
ample, drugs that enhance memory when adminis-
tered in low doses may impair memory when ad-
ministered in higher doses. Experiments examining
the effects of a drug administered prior to memory
testing are difficult to interpret, since drugs can
affect many processes affecting behavior other than
memory. For the same reasons, the alterations in
memory performance that are produced by the

chronic (long-term) administration of drugs are
also difficult to interpret.

ALCOHOL (ETHANOL)

In rats and mice, an acute (a large) dose of
alcohol prior to learning usually impairs memory of
the training. The effect is heightened by the drug
clonazepam, a BENZODIAZEPINE RECEPTOR AGO-
NIST; it is lessened by bicuculline and picrotoxin,
drugs that block receptors for the inhibitory
NEUROTRANSMITTER GABA (GABA-A receptors).
Such findings suggest that ethanol-induced amne-
sia is mediated by the benzodiazepine/GABA-A re-
ceptor complex. These findings are consistent with
extensive evidence that benzodiazepines (see sec-
tion below) induce amnesia in humans as well as in
laboratory animals. Memory impairment induced
by a large dose of alcohol is also lessened by physo-
stigmine, the acetylcholinesterase inhibitor, sug-
gesting that ethanol influences on memory involve
cholinergic mechanisms.

Chronic administration of a high dose of ethanol
to rats or mice over time induces memory impair-
ment, accompanied by a decreased function of cho-
linergic systems in specific brain regions, including
the hippocampus and neocortex. The syndrome can
be reversed by an implant, into either BRAIN STRUC-
TURE, of fetal brain tissue that has high numbers of
cholinergic cells or by giving oxotremorine, the
cholinergic muscarinic agonist, prior to memory
testing. Such findings suggest that the memory im-
pairment resulting from chronic ethanol ingestion
is associated with a deficit of brain cholinergic
function.

Acute or chronic ethanol ingestion produces
memory problems in humans. Large amounts of
ethanol taken over a short period (hours or days)
may cause a severe amnesia—a ‘‘blackout’’ for
events occurring during and/or shortly before the
period of intoxication. Some alcoholic blackouts
may be caused partially by state-dependency—
that is, during a later intoxication, individuals may
sometimes remember experiences that occurred
during a previous blackout. This phenomenon was
illustrated in Charles Chaplin’s 1931 film City
Lights, in which the hard-drinking millionaire re-
membered Charlie only when under the influence
of alcohol.

Paradoxically, experiments with human subjects
indicate that low doses of ethanol administered
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immediately after learning enhance retention. Sim-
ilar results have been obtained in studies using
laboratory animals; however, it is not clear that
effects seen in animals are due primarily to ethanol
effects on brain processes underlying memory.
They may reflect, at least in part, the aversive af-
tereffects of ethanol.

Clinical research shows that chronic ingestion of
alcohol can produce three general categories of
brain impairment that are associated with memory
deficits: the Wernicke-Korsakoff syndrome, alco-
holic dementia, and ‘‘nonamnesiac’’ or ‘‘non-Kor-
sakoff’’ disorders. Wernicke-Korsakoff syndrome,
the best known, is due to Vitamin B1 (thiamine)
deficiency, resulting from poor food intake during
sustained periods of alcohol consumption. It in-
volves an acute phase, with mental confusion and
difficulty with eye movements and walking. Most
people who recover from this acute phase after
treatment with thiamine will have Korsakoff’s syn-
drome, in which impairment of the ability to learn
and remember new information (anterograde am-
nesia) as well as retention of recently acquired in-
formation (retrograde amnesia) occur, although
apparently normal intellectual function and the
ability to acquire and retain skill-based informa-
tion, such as purely visual/motor tasks, appear to
be relatively unaffected. Some improvement in the
memory deficits may occur with prolonged absti-
nence from alcohol.

Alcoholic dementia differs fromKorsakoff’s syn-
drome in that it is characterized by severe memory
impairment as well as major intellectual deteriora-
tion that can be difficult to distinguish from Alz-
heimer’s Disease by clinical examination. Improve-
ments are, however, often seen if patients abstain
from alcohol.

It is not known whether the deficits seen in early
alcoholic dementia and in Korsakoff’s syndrome
are accompanied by alterations in GABAergic or
cholinergic functioning. The changes seen in late
alcoholic dementia, like those of Alzheimer’s Dis-
ease, involve multiple focal brain lesions, primarily
in the temporal lobe but also in other brain regions,
and involve deficits in glutaminergic, GABAergic,
and cholinergic systems.

The third type of memory problem linked to
alcohol ingestion has been variously referred to as
‘‘neurologically intact’’ or ‘‘neurologically asymp-
tomatic’’ and is characterized by subtle impair-
ments in dealing with abstractions, problem

solving, and memory. Significant recovery with ab-
stinence is typical.

BENZODIAZEPINES

BENZODIAZEPINES, which are used clinically in
the treatment of ANXIETY and the induction of
sleep, are among the most widely used (and
abused) drugs. It has been known for several dec-
ades that benzodiazepines, including diazepam
(Valium), triazolam (Halcion), and CHLOR-
DIAZEPOXIDE (Librium) induce anterograde amne-
sia in humans. Studies using laboratory animals
indicate that benzodiazepines impair memory
when administered before training, but they gener-
ally do not impair memory when administered
posttraining. The lack of posttraining effects may
be due, at least in part, to the fact that benzodiaze-
pines are absorbed slowly and are slow to reach
peak concentrations in the brain following periph-
eral injections. The anterograde amnesia induced
by benzodiazepines is not due either to alterations
in sensory or motivational processes affecting
learning or to state-dependency.

Benzodiazepines are known to act by modulat-
ing GABA-A neurotransmitter receptors on the
benzodiazepine/GABA receptor complex. Their ef-
fects on memory appear to be mediated primarily
by the brain structures designated as the amygda-
loid complex and hippocampus. When adminis-
tered acutely, either systemically or directly into
specific brain regions, including the amygdaloid
complex and the hippocampus immediately post-
training, retention is enhanced by flumazenil, the
benzodiazepine-receptor antagonist, and by the
GABA-A-receptor antagonists bicuculline and
picrotoxin. Findings indicating that the amnesia
induced by peripherally administered benzodiaze-
pines is blocked by GABAergic antagonists admin-
istered directly into the amygdaloid complex, as
well as by lesions of the amygdaloid complex, pro-
vide additional evidence that this brain region is
involved in benzodiazepine effects on memory. Al-
though benzodiazepine-like substances are found
in the brain, it is not yet known whether they are
synthesized in brain cells or derived from food.
Evidence that training experiences release these
naturally occurring brain substances from synaptic
vesicles in neurons suggests that they may play a
role in modulating memory-storage processes.
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MARIJUANA

In laboratory animals, both acute and chronic
administration of marijuana extracts or of their ac-
tive principles, the TETRAHYDROCANNABINOLS

(THC), have been reported to impair the acquisi-
tion and retention of a very wide variety of tasks. It
is not known whether these effects are due to influ-
ences on memory or simply to the sedative influ-
ences of the drug. There is some evidence suggest-
ing that acute or chronic use of MARIJUANA impairs
human memory. It is not known, however, whether
such effects are due specifically to influences on
brain processes underlying memory or to other
influences on behavior. Cessation of marijuana use
typically results in rapid recovery from the drug
effects. Little is known about brain influences me-
diating marijuana effects on learning and memory.

OPIATES AND OPIOID PEPTIDES

The OPIATE drugs MORPHINE and HEROIN, ad-
ministered posttraining, impair retention in labora-
tory animals. The memory impairment is not state-
dependent: Administration of opiates prior to re-
tention testing does not decrease the impairment.
Opiate-receptor ANTAGONISTS, including NALOX-
ONE and NALTREXONE, enhance memory and block
the memory impairment produced by opiates. En-
dogenous opioid peptides (brain peptides that
mimic the effect of morphine, heroin, and other
opiates) also affect memory. The opioid beta-
endorphin is released in the brain when animals are
exposed to novel training situations. Memory im-
pairment is induced by posttraining injections of
beta-ENDORPHIN as well as by injections into sev-
eral brain regions, including the amygdaloid com-
plex and medial septum. Opiate antagonists ad-
ministered into these brain regions enhance
memory. Unlike the effects of opiate drugs, the
memory impairment induced by beta-endorphin
may be due, at least in part, to the induction of
state-dependency: Under some conditions beta-
endorphin administered (or endogenously re-
leased) prior to memory testing may lessen the
memory impairment induced by a posttraining in-
jection of the peptide.

Despite the widespread and long-standing use
of opiate drugs by humans, there have been no
systematic studies on the effect of morphine, her-
oin, or other opiates on human memory. Chronic

opiate users do show memory deficits, but these
may result from general deterioration rather than
from any specific effect of the opiates. Acute ad-
ministration of opiates (as in preanesthetic medi-
cation, for example) may induce a temporary am-
nesia. The failure of patients to remember
experiences immediately prior to surgery may be
due, at least in part, to an amnestic effect of the
opiates used for ANALGESIA (PAIN suppression).
The effect of opiate antagonists has been explored
clinically in the treatment of dementias, but with
limited success.

AMPHETAMINE

In laboratory animals, chronic administration of
AMPHETAMINE prior to training impairs perform-
ance in many types of learning tasks. Such effects
are typically obtained in experiments using high
doses of amphetamine and complex learning tasks.
In contrast, extensive evidence, from studies using
a variety of types of training tasks, indicates that
acute posttraining injections of amphetamine pro-
duce dose-dependent enhancement of memory. Re-
tention is also enhanced by direct administration of
amphetamine into several brain regions, including
the amygdaloid complex, hippocampus, and cau-
date nucleus. Amphetamine is known to act by
releasing the catecholamines epinephrine, norepi-
nephrine, and dopamine from cells and block their
reuptake. Amphetamine effects on memory appear
to result primarily from influences on brain dopa-
minergic systems as well as influences on the re-
lease of peripheral catecholamines.

Amphetamine users often report that their
‘‘learning capacity’’ is enhanced by single doses of
the substance. Since there are few systematic and
well-controlled studies of the effects of amphet-
amine on memory in humans, however, it is not
known whether such reports reflect subjective
changes in perception and mood or effects on mem-
ory. Chronic amphetamine use is usually accompa-
nied by a deterioration of memory function, an
effect that subsides with cessation of use.

COCAINE

Despite the extensive use and abuse of COCAINE,
little is known about cocaine effects on memory.
Results of studies using rats and mice indicate that
acute posttraining administration induces dose-de-
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pendent effects comparable to those of amphet-
amine: Memory is enhanced by low doses and im-
paired by higher doses. The brain processes
mediating cocaine influences on memory have not
been extensively investigated. The effects appear to
be mediated by influences on adrenergic and dopa-
minergic systems. Also, as with amphetamine,
users of cocaine report that memory is enhanced by
acute doses and impaired by chronic use. System-
atic, well-controlled studies of the effect of cocaine
on human memory are lacking. The effects on
memory and intellectual functioning of other
drugs—such as PHENCYCLIDINE (PCP), BARBITU-
RATES, NICOTINE, and INHALANTS—are considered
in connection with these agents and in separate
articles.

(SEE ALSO: Memory and Drugs; Research: Learn-
ing, Conditioning, and Drug Effects; Wikler’s Phar-
macologic Theory of Drug Addiction)
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MEPERIDINE Meperidine is a totally syn-
thetic OPIOID analgesic (painkiller) with a structure
quite distinct from MORPHINE, a natural OPIATE.
Unlike morphine’s rigid fused ring structures, the
structure of meperidine is flexible; it is a phe-
nylpiperidine and bends so that the key portions of
the molecule can assume positions similar to those
of morphine. A number of other compounds with
similar structures are widely used in medicine, in-
cluding loperamide (used primarily for treating di-
arrhea) and the extraordinarily potent ANALGESIC

agents fentanyl, sufentanil, lofentanil, and
alfentanil (for treating PAIN).

Meperidine is a compound with strong analgesic
effects similar to morphine’s, although greater
amounts are needed to produce the same level of
analgesia. It is one of the more commonly pre-
scribed opioid analgesics and is better known under
one of its brand names, Demerol. Given by injec-
tion, 100 milligrams of meperidine equals 10 milli-
grams of morphine. Meperidine can be adminis-
tered orally as well as by injection but its potency it
not as great following oral administration, so the
dose must be increased proportionally. Like mor-
phine, continued use of meperidine is associated
with decreased analgesia—TOLERANCE—as well as
PHYSICAL DEPENDENCE. As with the other opioids,
ADDICTION (defined as a drug-seeking behavior) is
not commonly observed with this drug when used
for medicinal purposes, but meperidine is highly
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valued on the street and is widely abused, particu-
larly in its injectable forms.

Medically, meperidine is a significant problem in
patients with kidney conditions, where drug-re-
moval from the body is impaired. Metabolized to
normeperidine, a closely related compound, it is
eliminated by the kidneys. In patients with kidney
problems, this metabolite can accumulate to high
levels, which can cloud mental processes and even
produce convulsions. Since ELDERLY patients often
have impaired kidney function, special care must
be taken when using meperidine with them.

(SEE ALSO: Addiction: Concepts and Definitions;
Opioid Complications and Withdrawal )
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MEPROBAMATE This is a SEDATIVE-HYP-
NOTIC drug that is now typically used to treat mus-
cle spasms. Meprobamate is prescribed and sold as
Deprol, Equagesic, Equanil, Meprospan, and
Miltown. Because of its abuse potential, it is in-
cluded in Schedule IV of the CONTROLLED SUB-
STANCES ACT. It was first introduced into clinical
medicine in 1955 for the treatment of ANXIETY. At
the time it was thought to have specific antianxiety
effects and to be quite different from other seda-
tive-hypnotics. Also introduced at about the same
time were chlorpromazine (Thorazine), which had
remarkable ANTIPSYCHOTIC effects, and reserpine,
which had tranquilizing as well as blood pressure-
lowering effects. These three agents were consid-
ered the harbingers of the new era of
PSYCHOPHARMACOLOGY and helped popularize the
new term tranquilizer.

Within a year or two after its introduction,
meprobamate had become one of the most widely
prescribed drugs in the United States. It was not
long however, before its distinction from other sed-
ative-hypnotic agents was reassessed, and within a
decade it was recognized that meprobamate shared
many of the properties of other central nervous

Figure 1
Meprobamate

Figure 1
Mescaline

system depressants, such as the BARBITURATES. By
the early 1960s, its use for the treatment of anxiety
was eclipsed by the BENZODIAZEPINES. Although it
is prescribed as a muscle relaxant, the only use
currently approved in the United States by the
Food and Drug Administration is as a sedative-
hypnotic.

Meprobamate has a number of side effects, in-
cluding tremors, nausea, depression, and various
allergic reactions. Continued use of high doses can
result in TOLERANCE AND PHYSICAL DEPENDENCE.
Convulsions and other signs of withdrawal are re-
ported upon termination of high-dose treatment or
inappropriate use.
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MESCALINE This is a naturally occurring
HALLUCINOGEN, one of the oldest PSYCHEDELIC

substances known. It was first obtained from the
PEYOTE cactus (Lophophra williamsii or An-
halonium lewinii), which grows in the southwestern
United States and northernMexico. Peyote buttons,
the dried tops of the peyote cactus, were originally
used by pre-Columbian Native Americans in those
regions as an antispasmodic as well as for highly
structured religious rituals; the button was eaten or
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was steeped to make a drink. It continues to be used
in ritual by the Native American Church.

Mescaline is a member of the phenethylamine-
type family of hallucinogens, which includes DOM,
MDA, and MDMA. The overall behavior effects of
mescaline are very similar to those produced by
LYSERGIC ACID DIETHYLAMIDE (LSD); however, it
is approximately 100 to 1,000 times less potent
than LSD, although the effects of mescaline last
from 10 to 12 hours.

(SEE ALSO: Psilocybin; Religion and Drug Use)
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METHADONE Methadone (Dolophine) is a
synthesized molecule with pharmacological actions
very similar to those of the OPIOD drug, MORPHINE.
Methadone serves an important place in the history
of opioid ANALGESICS, since it is one of the first
synthesized agents (1939). The ability to synthe-
size opioid analgesics from simple chemicals dimin-
ishes our reliance on natural products (such as
morphine, CODEINE, and thebaine) to provide the
base for many of the currently used opioid analge-
sics. Structurally, the drug does not look like mor-
phine. Unlike the rigid fused ring structures of
morphine, the structure of methadone is extremely
flexible. It bends so that the key portions of the
molecule can assume positions similar to those of
morphine. The structure of methadone is very simi-
lar to that of propoxyphene (Darvon), a weaker
opiate widely used to treat mild to moderate pain. It
has two stereoisomers, but the (�)isomer is far
more active than the (�)isomer.

Methadone can be administered orally, in-
tramuscularly, or intravenously. It is well absorbed
from the gastrointestinal track making it very use-
ful orally. Its oral/parenteral ratio of potency is
approximately two. Methadone is threefold more
potent than morphine orally, but about equipotent
when given by injection. It is metabolized by the

Figure 1
Methadone

liver to a variety of inactive compounds, which then
are eliminated by the kidneys.

Pharmacologically, methadone is used in the
form of its hydrochloride salt. It has actions quite
similar to morphine and works predominantly
through mu opiate RECEPTORS. As an analgesic,
methadone is similar in actions and in potency to
morphine. It produces analgesia, as well as many of
the side effects associated with morphine use, in-
cluding respiratory depression and constipation. A
major difference between methadone and mor-
phine is methadone’s long duration of action. Typi-
cally, the drug is given to patients every six to eight
hours. This long duration of action can be very
advantageous, particularly in patients who require
the drug for long periods of time, such as cancer
patients. However, there are some disadvantages.
With a half-life ranging from twenty to thirty
hours, it may take many days of continued dosing
to reach constant (or steady-state) levels of the
drug in the body. Thus, the full effect of a change in
drug dose may not be seen for three or four days.
This may make it difficult to adjust the dose for an
individual patient. Increasing the dose too rapidly
may even lead to delayed increases in its concentra-
tion in the body, far beyond those anticipated and,
in some situations, may actually lead to an over-
dose. Continued administration of methadone will
produce TOLERANCE AND PHYSICAL DEPENDENCE.
The actions of methadone, like those of morphine,
are readily reversed by ANTAGONISTS such as
NALOXONE or NALTREXONE; however, these antag-
onists will also produce an immediate WITH-
DRAWAL syndrome in physically dependent people.

Despite its clear utility in the control of PAIN, the
major use of methadone in the United States is in
the treatment of HEROIN addicts. Although metha-
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done must be administered approximately every six
to eight hours to maintain analgesia, its slow rate of
elimination prevents the appearance of withdrawal
symptoms for over twenty-four hours. This slow
appearance of withdrawal signs has made this
agent very useful in maintenance programs, since it
permits once-a-day dosing. With chronic adminis-
tration of high doses of methadone, addicts become
very tolerant, markedly limiting the euphoria an
addict might obtain from illicit use of other opiates
such as heroin. Thus, methadone minimizes occa-
sional opiate use, is readily tolerated by the addicts,
and can be administered once a day, which makes
it easily dispensed. Methadone has been used clini-
cally in maintenance programs and is one of the
most effective treatment modalities available for
opiate addicts.

(SEE ALSO: Addiction: Concepts and Definitions;
Methadone Maintenance Programs; Pain, Drugs
Used in Treatment of; Treatment Types: Phar-
macotherapy)
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METHADONE MAINTENANCE PRO-
GRAMS The history of methadone treatment of-
fers a striking example of the benefits and limits of
research findings on public attitudes and policies
for methadone maintenance treatment. To under-
stand methadone maintenance treatment, it is nec-
essary to appreciate the profound stigma attached
to both patients and treatment providers. This es-
tablishes the context for understanding how a mo-
dality with the most extensive research base in the
addiction treatment field nonetheless can engender
passionate dispute.

Methadone maintenance as a treatment modal-
ity was developed in the mid-1960s by Vincent

Dole and Marie Nyswander in response to prevail-
ing concerns about epidemic levels of heroin addic-
tion and related health problems, mortality (espe-
cially among young people 15 to 35 years old) and
high relapse rates. Methadone itself had been syn-
thesized in Germany in World War II as a synthetic
analgesic and was studied at the U.S. Public Health
Service Hospital in Lexington, Kentucky, after the
war. It was approved by the U.S. Food & Drug
Administration in August 1947 for use in the treat-
ment of pain. Its initial use in the treatment of
addiction was to ease withdrawal in addicts being
treated for heroin addiction; it was subsequently
determined to be well suited to long-term mainte-
nance treatment. As a treatment tool, methadone
provides a safe and effective way to eliminate drug
craving, withdrawal, and drug-seeking behavior,
and free patients to lead productive lives. In con-
junction with educational, medical, and counseling
services, it has been thoroughly documented as en-
abling patients to discontinue or reduce illicit drug
use and associated criminal activity, improve phys-
ical and mental well being, become responsible
family members, further their education, obtain
and maintain stable employment, and resume or
establish a productive lifestyle. Despite three dec-
ades of research confirming its value, methadone
maintenance treatment remains a source of conten-
tion among treatment providers, the public in gen-
eral, and officials and policymakers in particular.
Unlike controversies based on a difference of opin-
ion between informed parties, debate about metha-
done usually involves several common misunder-
standings about the drug and its uses.

COMMON MISUNDERSTANDINGS

Much of the uneasiness about methadone stems
from the idea that it is ‘‘just substituting one ad-
dicting drug for another.’’ Indeed, this is techni-
cally correct; methadone treatment is drug-re-
placement therapy in which a long-acting, orally
administered preparation is substituted for a short-
acting opioid that is used intravenously. The long-
acting (24 to 36 hours) effect of preventing with-
drawal allows most patients to receive a dose and
function in a stable manner, without the four-hour
cycles of euphoria and withdrawal that character-
ize heroin use. The objection that methadone is
‘‘addicting’’ reflects the recognition that the medi-
cation is dependence-producing. Addiction treat-
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ment professionals increasingly distinguish be-
tween physical dependence and addiction, the
latter being characterized by behavior that is com-
pulsive, out of control, and persists despite adverse
consequences. Chronic-pain patients will develop
physical dependence though their overall function-
ing is improved. Appropriate prescribing of benzo-
diazepines for patients with anxiety disorders is
another example of another dependence-producing
drug used beneficially for thousands of patients.
Although physical dependence is a factor to be
considered, addiction specialists increasingly assess
the extent to which the person’s functioning and
quality of life are improved or impaired in order to
determine whether physical dependence is an ac-
ceptable consequence of medication use.

Another point of discord is the belief that ‘‘meth-
adone keeps you high,’’ a notion that reflects mis-
understanding about the effects of a properly ad-
justed dose. Once stabilized, most patients
experience little or no subjective effects; heroin
addicts will readily state that they seek methadone
to avoid becoming sick (prevent withdrawal ef-
fects), not to get high. When the patient’s dose is
being stabilized, he or she may experience some
subjective effects, but the wide therapeutic window
allows for dose adjustment between the points of
craving and somnolence. Dose adjustment may
take some weeks and may be disrupted by a variety
of medical and lifestyle factors, but once achieved
the patient should function normally. There is
ample scientific evidence that the long-term admin-
istration of methadone results in no physical or
psychological impairment of any kind that can be
perceived by the patient, observed by a physician,
or detected by a scientist. More specifically, there is
no impairment of balance, coordination, mental
abilities, eyehand coordination, depth perception,
or psychomotor functioning. Recently, advocacy
efforts have been successful on behalf of patients
identified through workplace drug testing and
threatened with negative consequences. It is antici-
pated that the Americans with Disabilities Act will
further protect patients against such forms of dis-
crimination.

A third point of resistance, objection to long-
term or even life-long maintenance, is better ad-
dressed following the presentation of some basic
information about opioid addiction and the nature
of treatment.

HOW DOES METHADONE
TREATMENT WORK?

Most addiction specialists agree that addictive
disorders are complex phenomena involving the in-
teraction of biologic, psychosocial, and cultural
variables, all of which need to be considered to
make treatment effective. Dole and Nyswander,
who pioneered the use of methadone, held the view
that there was something unique about opioid ad-
diction that made it difficult for patients to remain
drug-free. Although originally intended as a long-
term treatment for a metabolic defect, many ini-
tially hoped that methadone could be used to tran-
sition heroin addicts to a drug-free lifestyle and
then be discontinued. Research in the subsequent
30 years indicates that less than 20 percent will be
able to discontinue methadone and remain drug-
free. As his thinking evolved, Dole (1988) postu-
lated that a receptor system dysfunction resulting
from chronic use leads to permanent alterations
which we do not currently know how to reverse.
New brain imaging technology holds the promise of
better understanding and, eventually, improved in-
tervention, but in the interim it appears that meth-
adone is corrective although not curative for the
severely addicted person. Two important questions
for future research are whether a preexisting condi-
tion enhances the vulnerability of some patients
more than others, and whether long-term addicts
can ever recover normal functioning without main-
tenance therapy.

For now, studies indicate that methadone is a
benign drug which exhibits stability of receptor
occupation and thus permits interacting systems to
function normally. One example of this is the nor-
malization of hormone cycles and the return of
regular menstrual cycles in women. This distin-
guishes it from heroin, a short-acting narcotic pro-
ducing rapid changes that make a stable state of
adaptation impossible. Although tolerance devel-
ops to most effects, it is fortunate that even long-
term use (30 years or more) does not produce toler-
ance to the reduced craving, or to the narcotic
withdrawal prevention effect.

The desired response to methadone depends on
maintenance of a stable blood level at all times.
Appropriate doses usually keep the patient in the
therapeutic range of 150 to 600 ng per mL in the
blood and produce the stable state so important for
rehabilitation. What is referred to as a ‘‘rush’’ or
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‘‘high’’ is the result of rapidly changing blood lev-
els; thus, once therapeutic levels are achieved and
maintained, the patient experiences little subjective
effect.

Unfortunately, negative attitudes toward meth-
adone have historically played a significant role in
dosing practices, manifested in dose ceilings im-
posed by state or local regulations without regard
to medical criteria. Such policies placed value on
giving as little of the drug as possible (versus the
therapeutic level needed to accomplish the goal),
influenced in part by the belief (unsubstantiated)
that lower doses would make it easier to discon-
tinue methadone. It was common to have dose
ceilings of 40 mg per day. It is now well established
that this is inadequate to maintain the necessary
plasma concentrations to be effective; the effective
range is between 60 and 120 mg per day for most
patients, with some needing less than 60 and others
considerably more than 120 mg. The higher and
more adequate doses are strikingly well correlated
with reductions in illicit drug use and improved
retention in treatment (GAO, 1990; Caplehorn &
Bell, 1991). How painfully ironic to recall that
patients on low doses who complained that ‘‘my
dose isn’t holding me’’ were often dismissed with
the assertion that they were ‘‘merely engaging in
drug-seeking behavior.’’ And when the distressed
patient then supplemented the methadone dose
with heroin, it was concluded either that the patient
was poorly motivated, or the treatment was ineffec-
tive. Studies by D’Aunno and Vaughan (1992)
show that more than 50 percent of patients nation-
wide receive doses that are inadequate to prevent
continued illicit narcotic use, indicating both poor
physician training and inappropriate involvement
by regulatory agencies and legislative policies.

Initial hopes to use methadone as a drug to
transition patients to a medication-free life style
have proven unrealistic. Studies indicate that al-
though short-term abstinence is common, relapse
is the norm for 80 percent or more (McLellan et al.
1983; Ball & Ross, 1991). Clinicians who have
worked with this population over the long term
believe that although lifestyle changes are essential
to successfully discontinuing methadone, such
changes in conjunction with high motivation will
still be insufficient for most; neurobiological fac-
tors remain a deciding factor. Because the current
treatment system, overburdened by regulations
and inappropriate expectations, is dehumanizing

Vincent Tobin, director of this methadone
treatment center in Greenfield, Massachusetts,
and registered nurse Mary Ann Gendreau await
clinic clients, April 13, 2000. (AP Photo/Craig
Line)

for many, programs usually make efforts to assist
the patient who wishes to taper off methadone.
However, many of these programs attempt to cre-
ate an environment in which the patient is encour-
aged to succeed, but also to resume methadone
treatment promptly once relapse or the likelihood
of it occurs.

METHADONE AND OTHER DRUG USE

Methadone patients may engage in alcohol, co-
caine, and other drug use prevalent in their com-
munities. It is important to remember that metha-
done is opioid-specific and does not in itself
increase or prevent other kinds of drug use. It does,
however, offer the enormous advantage of making
the patient accessible to other kinds of intervention.
Rules governing take-home medication are in-
tended to reduce the diversion of methadone onto
the illicit market. At minimum, they mandate that
the patient come to the clinic at least once weekly
and, in most cases, even more frequently. Thus, the
patient can be exposed to educational presentations
and materials, and to counseling interventions as
indicated by an individualized treatment plan,
which is required as part of the treatment effort.
Cocaine use has received particular attention, as it
has been identified as increasing dropout, slowing
progress, and undermining the gains of previously
stable patients. Research and training efforts have
been brought to bear on this problem. Alcohol use
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remains a problem, particularly since many pa-
tients define their difficulty in terms of illicit drug
use and are resistant to the notion of giving up
drinking. With the blending of the ‘‘cultures’’ of
alcohol and drug treatment providers, counselors
are increasingly sophisticated about addressing
problem drinking, although it is uncommon for
programs to define goals for everyone in terms of
abstinence from all intoxicants, as other parts of
the treatment system do. Nonetheless, there is in-
creasing sophistication in interventions, and pro-
grams have the added advantage of being able to
dispense disulfiram with methadone when appro-
priate.

TREATING OPIOID-ADDICTED
PREGNANT WOMEN

Methadone maintenance has been viewed as an
effective treatment for opioid addiction in pregnant
women since the early 1970s. In addition to the
benefits of psychosocial interventions provided by
the program, methadone maintenance treatment
prevents erratic maternal opioid drug levels, thus
protecting the fetus from repeated episodes of with-
drawal. Programs either provide prenatal care
onsite, or monitor the patient to see that prenatal
care is obtained elsewhere, thus reducing the inci-
dence of obstetrical and fetal complications, in
utero growth retardation, and neonatal morbidity
and mortality (Finnegan, 1991). Exposure to HIV
infection through ongoing needle use is also re-
duced. Programs typically provide interventions
around nutrition, parenting skills, exercise, and
other related topics.

Methadone-maintained mothers produce off-
spring more similar to drug-free controls, in con-
trast to the poorer health status of offspring born to
women using street drugs. It is clear that the most
damaging consequences of opioid use during preg-
nancy occur with repeated episodes of intoxication
and withdrawal (Jarvis & Schnoll, 1994). Although
expectant mothers can be stabilized on methadone,
body changes specific to pregnancy cause them to
frequently develop increasing signs and symptoms
of withdrawal as the pregnancy progresses, and
they may need dose increases in order to maintain
therapeutic plasma level and remain comfortable.
Splitting the dose so that it can be ingested twice
daily often produces better results, both reducing
fetal stress and increasing the comfort of the preg-

nant woman, but local regulatory obstacles, not
allowing patients to take half their daily dose out
side the clinic, make this impractical for many pro-
grams.

There is inconsistent evidence to support the
commonly held belief that the severity of the neo-
natal abstinence syndrome is proportional to the
methadone dose, but many programs urge the ex-
pectant mothers to reduce their dose so the ‘‘baby
won’t be born addicted.’’ In fact, the management
of neonatal abstinence syndrome is relatively
straightforward; fetal discomfort can usually be
eliminated within hours and withdrawal can be
accomplished within 14 to 28 days. No lasting
impairment from these experiences has been dem-
onstrated.

ADDRESSING PSYCHOSOCIAL ISSUES

Many existing methadone programs fall far
short of the resources needed to do an effective job,
but extensive research over a long period of time
has clarified many of the treatment tasks. The
stigma against heroin addicts in general and meth-
adone patients in particular has created a treat-
ment climate in which both patients and treatment
providers may become demoralized about the value
of the treatment endeavor. Often isolated from the
mainstream, providers may not be able to obtain
access to resources for patients on methadone. For
example, methadone patients are often excluded
from housing support or residential treatment.
Nonetheless, there exists growing documentation
that minimal intervention using methadone does
reduce illicit drug use and hence needle sharing,
and enhanced treatment accomplishes a great deal
more (McLellan et al., 1993).

Historically, drug counseling has been provided
in clinics by counselors who often have no creden-
tials but are provided some training onsite. This
counseling focuses on managing the patient’s per-
sonal problems: problems specific to drug use,
physical health, interpersonal relationships, family
interactions, and vocational and educational goals.
The counselor also performs the role of the case
manager and is a liaison between physicians and
medical institutions, courts and social services.
Counselors also help the patient to develop coping
strategies for current problems, perform initial
screening for medication and other program ser-
vices, and attend to issues concerning program
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rules, privileges, and policies. The regulations gov-
erning methadone treatment are more complex, de-
tailed, and restrictive than others in medicine or
psychology, and maintaining a therapeutic alliance
while meeting these obligations is a daunting task
for clinical staff.

Studies of the drug-dependent population indi-
cate that over 50 percent have a comorbid psychi-
atric disorder (Regier et al., 1990), and among the
opioid-dependent population, depression is partic-
ularly common. Treatment outcome is improved by
adding supplemental psychotherapy with profes-
sionally trained staff (Woody et al., 1983) for pa-
tients who meet the criteria for high psychiatric
severity. It is important that such staff be well
integrated into the treatment team. Medication
may also be given concurrent with methadone, and
methadone patient’s use of antidepressants is in-
creasingly common. Possible interaction effects are
manageable with consistent monitoring and good
staff teamwork. Psychotic conditions are relatively
less frequent, but clinics are likely to have some
highly disturbed individuals as part of their popu-
lation and hence should be able to recognize and
manage these patients appropriately. The patients
benefit from the structure of frequent clinic attend-
ance combined with the low psychological intru-
siveness possible within the program.

It is also desirable for vocational interventions to
be integrated into the program’s mission, although
the economic conditions in many urban areas also
necessitate the development of alternatives to bring
structure to daily life. Parenting classes that pro-
vide information and skill training and the oppor-
tunity to explore related issues are often well re-
ceived by parents who feel the absence of good role
models and skills.

Since twelve step programs actively promote ab-
stinence from all potentially addictive drugs, this
has been a barrier to methadone patients partici-
pating in them. Coupled with this are negative atti-
tudes toward methadone and its users. Medication
interventions such as methadone were not compat-
ible with twelve step program participation in the
minds of the Alcoholic’s Anonymous’ founders
(Zweben, 1991), but meeting participants none-
theless may not always be open to methadone pa-
tients. In recent years, this climate has begun to
change and methadone patients have started to in-
creasingly attend twelve step meetings. Methadone
maintenance programs are developing their own

special meetings onsite, which in turn encourage
patients’ utilization of twelve step meetings in the
larger community.

HIV/AIDS AND HEPATITIS C

A positive reexamination of methadone treat-
ment has been greatly stimulated by documenta-
tion of its role in reducing the spread of HIV.
Seroprevalence is much lower among those who
have been on long-term maintenance, particularly
those who entered treatment prior to the onset of
the rapid spread of HIV in the local population
(Hartel et al., 1988; Batki, 1988). Clinics provide
accessibility to large numbers of intravenous drug
users, making them an excellent site for prevention
and education, screening, testing, and counseling.
Because methadone patients have a continuing fo-
rum to discuss their life issues, counselors may be
able to facilitate behavior change around the issues
of safer sex practices and other high-risk behaviors.
Further gains accrue as the patient progresses in
treatment, as an abstinent person is in a better
position to exercise good judgment than an intoxi-
cated one. Currently, efforts are being made to
integrate HIV/AIDS-related activities as fully as
possible into methadone treatment programs.

The hepatitis C virus (HCV) has emerged as a
problem of major significance, with many clinics
reporting a prevalence upwards of 80 percent.
Among those with HIV, coinfection with HCV is
high. Inasmuch as 50 to 80 percent of new injectors
become infected with HCV within 6 to 12 months,
methadone maintenance will not reduce its spread
as effectively as has occured with HIV. However, it
does provide a structured system in which the pa-
tient can be monitored for good medical care, in-
formed of emerging treatments, and educated
about health practices to reduce the burden on the
liver while more promising treatments are being
developed.

WHAT THE FUTURE HOLDS

Methadone maintenance has demonstrated its
effectiveness in reducing illicit drug use and facili-
tating the transition to a productive lifestyle. In the
mid to late 1990s, two major scientific bodies re-
viewed the evidence on methadone maintenance
and concluded it was an effective modality whose
usefulness was greatly reduced by stigma and over
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regulation (National Consensus Development
Panel on Effective Medical Treatment of Opiate
Addiction, 1998; Rettig & Yarmolinsky, 1995).
The documents produced by these groups have
been instrumental in efforts around the country to
reduce barriers and make the delivery system more
flexible and responsive to patient needs.

Research including long-term followup indicates
that stabilized and socially responsible methadone
patients can be safely given a month of take-home
medication by physicians in an office-based prac-
tice (Novick & Joseph, 1991; Novick et al., 1994).
The federal government is in the process of formu-
lating guidelines and regulations to permit treat-
ment to occur in the office of a physician affiliated
with a methadone clinic. For the patient, this repre-
sents a significant opportunity to shift from the
traditional treatment system, segregated from the
rest of medical practice since the 1960s, to the
mainstream medical system. Although these
changes are likely to be implemented most easily
with stabilized methadone patients, pilot programs
are underway to admit new patients (such as those
in rural areas) to an office-based practice. Concur-
rently, the development of an accreditation mecha-
nism is intended to simplify regulations and em-
phasize clinical practice guidelines that are more
easily modified in response to emerging research
findings. These activities will likely reduce barriers
to treatment and allow for the development of less
restrictive treatment settings.

Other maintenance pharmacotherapies, particu-
larly LAAM and buprenorphine, have been devel-
oped and will broaden the options and possibilities
for effective intervention. Federally sponsored
training efforts have improved the quality of care
and will continue to be essential to disseminating
current information and providing opportunities
for skill development. Slowly, patients have
emerged as visible examples of success and to serve
as role models for others. Barriers to participation
in residential treatment are beginning to be re-
moved. It is hoped that developments will engender
future gains and allow this modality to gain the
acceptance it so greatly deserves.
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METHAMPHETAMINE Methampheta-
mine (also called METHEDRINE) is a potent PSYCHO-
MOTOR STIMULANT with a chemical structure simi-
lar to AMPHETAMINE. Methamphetamine’s stimu-
lant effects on the central nervous system are more
pronounced than those of amphetamine, while its
peripheral effects (e.g., cardiovascular and gastro-
intestinal) are less marked. Like amphetamine, it
causes increased activity, increased talkativeness,
more energy and less fatigue, decreased food in-
take, and a general sense of well-being. Injecting
the drug intravenously results in the production of
a ‘‘rush,’’ described by some as the best part of the
drug effect. Methamphetamine is more soluble than
DEXTROAMPHETAMINE, and, when available, of this
group is generally the illicit user’s drug of choice for
intravenous injection—although dextroamphet-
amine dissolves sufficiently to permit intravenous
use.

Japan was the first nation to experience a major
epidemic of methamphetamine use. Immediately
following World War II, large quantities of meth-
amphetamine, which had been produced to keep
combat troops alert, were released for sale to the
Japanese public. Within a short time there was
widespread use and abuse of the drug, much of it

Figure 1
Methamphetamine

intravenously. At the peak of the epidemic, more
than a million users were involved. Despite the ex-
perience of the Japanese, the belief persisted in the
United States that amphetamines did not lead to
serious compulsive use, and these drugs were not
subject to any special regulatory controls like the
ones governing the availability of the opioid drugs
until 1964.

The first methamphetamine (‘‘speed’’) epidemic
in the United States began in the 1960s in the San
Francisco area. A number of physicians there were
prescribing the drug to HEROIN abusers for self-
injection—to treat their heroin dependence by sub-
stituting methamphetamine. The drug achieved
widespread popularity, with increasing numbers of
people claiming heroin abuse and requesting pre-
scriptions for methamphetamine. When the sale of
intravenous methamphetamine to retail phar-
macies was curtailed in the mid-1960s, illicitly syn-
thesized methamphetamine began to appear. By
the late 1960s a substantial number of users
throughout the United States were injecting high
doses of this illicit methamphetamine in cyclical
use patterns—resulting in toxic syndromes that
included the development of a paranoid psychosis
(i.e., amphetamine psychosis).

Although illicit methamphetamine never com-
pletely disappeared from street use, its availability
was considerably reduced by the 1970s. This trend
began to reverse during the 1980s, with pockets of
methamphetamine abuse occurring in the United
States. Hawaii was the first area of the United
States to experience the most recent methampheta-
mine outbreak, mostly in the form of smokable
methamphetamine. Initial reports of smoking
methamphetamine occurred in late 1986, with in-
creases occurring about a year later, and a more
sustained increase occurring in 1988 and 1989.
Called ‘‘ice’’ or ‘‘crystal,’’ this is the same sub-
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stance as ‘‘speed,’’ which was abused several dec-
ades earlier.

Methamphetamine, sold as ‘‘ice,’’ is a large, usu-
ally clear crystal of high purity (greater than 90%)
that is generally smoked using a glass pipe with two
openings, much like a CRACK-cocaine pipe. Be-
cause it is a large crystal, it is difficult to adulterate
with inert substances, a property that makes it
extremely desirable to purchasers of illicit prod-
ucts. The smoke is odorless and, unlike crack, the
residue of the drug stays in the pipe and can be
resmoked. The effect is long-lasting, reported by
users to be as long as twelve hours, although it is
likely that this prolonged effect is due to the use of
several doses.

Like COCAINE, methamphetamine abuse occurs
in binges, with users taking the drug repeatedly for
several hours to several days. During this time the
user generally neither eats nor sleeps. Ending a
methamphetamine binge is accompanied by fa-
tigue, depression, and other ‘‘crash’’-related ef-
fects. One of the most profound of the toxic effects
of repeated methamphetamine use is the develop-
ment of a paranoid psychosis, often indistinguish-
able from schizophrenia. With time off the drug,
this psychosis generally resolves, although it can
reappear if the user returns to methamphetamine
abuse. Some Japanese psychiatrists have reported
that methamphetamine psychosis may persist for
many months.

(SEE ALSO: Amphetamine Epidemics; Designer
Drugs; Epidemics of Drug Abuse)
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MARIAN W. FISCHMAN

METHANOL Methanol is the simplest alco-
hol, containing only one carbon atom, four hydro-
gen atoms, and one oxygen atom (CH3OH). It is
also called methyl alcohol, WOOD ALCOHOL, carbi-
nol, wood naphtha, wood spirit, pyroxylic spirit,
and pyroligneous alcohol or spirit. It is a flamma-
ble, potentially toxic, mobile liquid, used as an in-
dustrial solvent, in antifreeze, and in chemical
manufacture. Ingestion may result in severe acido-
sis, visual impairment, and other effects on the
central nervous system. Methanol does not produce
significant inebriation unless a very large amount is
consumed.

Methanol itself is not toxic, but it is metabolized
by enzymes in the body to create formaldehyde and
formic acid—both of which are very toxic sub-
stances. The formic acid can cause blindness. Etha-
nol (ethyl alcohol—drinking alcohol) can be used
as an antidote for methanol poisoning, because it
competes with the methanol for the enzyme. As a
result, there is a delay of formaldehyde and formic
acid production, and these toxic substances do not
rise to such high levels. Although methanol is fre-
quently added to ethanol-based cleaning solutions,
its addition denatures the solution and makes it
unsafe to drink. Only desperate alcoholics will
drink methanol, but it is sometimes drunk by acci-
dent by people experimenting with various alcohol
substitutes.

(SEE ALSO: Alcohol )
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METHAQUALONE This is a nonbarbitur-
ate, short-acting SEDATIVE-HYPNOTIC drug that
has been used to treat insomnia. It was originally
introduced in 1951 as a treatment for malaria. In
the 1960s and 1970s, it became a popular drug of
abuse among college students. Frequently called
Quaaludes or ‘‘Ludes,’’ the drug, like the short-
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Figure 1
Methaqualone

acting BARBITURATES, produced euphoric effects;
some users claimed it had APHRODISIAC effects.

It is usually taken in pill form, and depending on
the dose, the effects last a few hours. The body
eliminates about half of the ingested dose in about
ten to forty hours, so that even forty-eight hours
after ingestion, some drug may still be present.
Prolonged use of methaqualone in high doses can
lead to TOLERANCE AND PHYSICAL DEPENDENCE,
and abrupt cessation of daily ingestion can result in
WITHDRAWAL symptoms that are quite similar to
those seen in barbiturate withdrawal. Fatal convul-
sions have resulted from sudden withdrawal. Fatal
overdoses can occur when the drug is used alone,
but especially when it is mixed with ethanol
(ALCOHOL) and/or barbiturates. Because it was so
commonly abused in the United States, the drug
was shifted to Schedule I of the CONTROLLED SUB-
STANCESACT in the 1980s. Thus, it can no longer be
prescribed and its nonmedical use is subject to
severe criminal penalties. Although it is rarely used
illicitly in the United States, it is still available in
other countries and is a drug of abuse in some.

(SEE ALSO: Addiction: Concepts and Definitions)
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METHEDRINE Methedrine was the proprie-
tary name given METHAMPHETAMINE hydrochloride
by the pharmaceutical company Burroughs Well-
come. It was sold in ampules and until 1963–1964
was readily available by prescription. Methedrine
(or ‘‘meth’’) became one of the street names of

Figure 1
Methedrine

methamphetamine during the 1960s and early
1970s when high-dose methamphetamine
(‘‘speed’’) was a major drug of abuse. It was a
particular problem in northern California where,
after the manufacturer withdrew commercially
made Methedrine from the market in 1963, large
quantities of black-market, illicitly synthesized
methamphetamine became available for sale.

(SEE ALSO: Amphetamine Epidemics; Designer
Drugs; Epidemics of Drug Abuse)

MARIAN W. FISCHMAN

METHYLPHENIDATE This is a central
nervous system STIMULANT, structurally related
and with similar effects to AMPHETAMINE. It is used
by prescription as Ritalin. It was initially marketed
as a mood enhancer in the mid-1950s and de-
scribed as having less abuse potential than amphet-
amine; however, within a few years a number of
dramatic reports of its abuse and toxicity were
published. Methylphenidate is commercially avail-
able (by prescription) in pill form, reaching peak
effect in one to two hours. Like the amphetamines
and other stimulant drugs, methylphenidate is a
controlled substance, placed in Schedule II of the
CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES ACT to indicate that al-
though it has medical utility it also has substantial
ABUSE LIABILITY.

In most people, methylphenidate increases gen-
eral activity, decreases food intake, produces posi-
tive subjective effects (an elevated mood), and can
interfere with sleep. With continued use, tolerance
can develop to these effects and users will often
escalate their doses to achieve the desired effects of
their initial doses of methylphenidate. Continued
high-dose methylphenidate use can result in toxic
consequences similar to those seen after amphet-
amine use—with ANXIETY, sleeplessness, and even-
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tually a toxic paranoid psychosis. High-dose users
often begin with oral methylphenidate use but
switch to injecting the drug in order to maximize
the effect and achieve the initial ‘‘rush’’ that is
typical of intravenous drug abuse. Commercially
manufactured methylphenidate pills (the only form
available) contain talcum, an insoluble substance,
which can cause toxic effects (such as abcesses)
when the pills are dissolved in water and injected
intravenously or under the skin.

Laboratory animals tested with methylpheni-
date show increases in locomotor activity after sin-
gle doses, increased sensitivity to this effect after
repeated doses, and the development of stereotyped
repetitive behavior patterns after chronic dosing. In
addition, these animals remain more responsive to
methylphenidate even after the drug treatment has
been discontinued. It has been suggested that the
continuous repetition of behavior that character-
izes the response to chronic methylphenidate treat-
ment is a good model for the human stimulant
psychosis and, as in animals, humans who use high
doses become increasingly sensitive to stimulants
such as methylphenidate, with psychosis increas-
ingly likely at lower doses after its initial appear-
ance. There are, however, no data to support this
hypothesis.

In addition to its action as an appetite suppress-
ant, methlyphenidate has been found to have other
therapeutic utility. Like d-amphetamine, it has
been used successfully in the treatment of ATTEN-
TION-DEFICITHYPERACTIVITY DISORDER (ADHD), a
syndrome that first becomes evident during child-
hood and is characterized by excessive activity and
difficulty in maintaining attention. Because of its
relatively short half-life, two or three doses of
methylphenidate are required each day, although
recently a slow-release form of the medication has
become available, promising more stable blood lev-
els with only a single daily dosing. Methylphenidate
has been shown to alleviate or moderate many of
the symptoms of this disorder, although it is not
effective in all cases and its long-term efficacy is not
well understood.

Side effects of treatment can include insomnia,
loss of appetite, and weight loss, all effects of stimu-
lant drugs in general. In addition, concern about
the longer lasting effects on learning and cognition
in youngsters maintained on this drug for many
years has made practitioners cautious and often
unwilling to prescribe it. Recent research and prac-

tice, however, has supported methylphenidate as
the stimulant of choice for treating this disorder. As
with the amphetamines, methylphenidate is also
effective in the treatment of narcolepsy, in which
sudden attacks of sleep can occur unexpectedly.
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MARIAN W. FISCHMAN

MEXICO AS DRUG SOURCE Drug
control in Mexico is unique—the reason both for
Mexico’s paradoxical success as well as for its on-
going difficulty in managing the issue. Believing
that destruction at their agricultural source is the
most effective way to reduce supplies and halt traf-
ficking, Mexico began to spray the OPIUM poppy
(PAPAVER SOMNIFERUM) and MARIJUANA plant
(CANNABIS SATIVA) in late 1975 with the herbicides
paraquat and 2,4-D. Plants, not people, became
the target in the 1970s and 1980s. Until the early
1990s, the drug-eradication program was the cen-
terpiece of Mexico’s program. With the 1990s in-
crease in Colombian cocaine transiting Mexico, the
Mexican government increased its efforts to work
with the United States in halting COCAINE smug-
gled through Mexico, sharing intelligence, extra-
diting non-Mexican nationals, and reducing drug-
related corruption. However, by 2000 the govern-
ment’s efforts remained hampered by corruption in
the police and military. Tensions between the
United States and Mexico increased as U.S. officials
and legislators questioned the ability of Mexico to
curb drug trafficking, which had grown dramati-
cally as more enforcement efforts were placed on
other South American countries, including Colum-
bia. Several prominent officials were found to have
worked with drug traffickers to subvert reform ef-
forts. Finally, the election of Vicente Fox as Mex-
ico’s president in 2000 signaled the possibility of
political change, as Fox became the first president
not elected from the Institutional Revolutionary
Party (PRI) in the modern era.
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Mexico’s principal agency for drug control is the
attorney general’s office, but the Mexican military
has also been involved with manual crop eradica-
tion and operational support for herbicidal spray-
ing. The Mexicanmilitary has also become involved
in tactical reconnaissance, interdiction, and de-
struction of secret landing strips. In the late 1990s,
the Mexican government established the Federal
Preventative Police (FPP) to integrate the law en-
forcement responsibilities of several existing fed-
eral agencies and to focus on crime prevention and
public security. Historically, the government of
Mexico has increased its effectiveness in the drug-
control field as a positive response to U.S. diplo-
matic and enforcement pressures. During the
1990s, under increased U.S. pressure, the two
countries agreed to a Binational Drug Strategy.

UNIQUENESS OF MEXICO

At least four factors set Mexico apart from its
drug-producing neighbors to the south, creating an
environment for drug control. First, Mexico is the
only country in the Western Hemisphere that pro-
duces significant amounts of opium poppy and
HEROIN with little use by its people. Although large
numbers of its people abuse marijuana and INHAL-
ANTS, Mexico may be the only opium-producing
country in the world with almost no domestic mar-
ket. Yet, Mexico shares a 1,900-mile (3,057-km)
border with the U.S.—a country that has one of the
world’s largest and most lucrative markets for her-
oin.

Second, powerful drug rings have bought power
and influence in several Latin American countries,
yet, unlike their Peruvian and Colombian counter-
parts, Mexican drug traffickers have no symbiotic
relationship with ideological, terrorist-oriented,
political factions—whose goal is to change the pre-
vailing political order. Nevertheless, during the
1990s drug-influenced political corruption became
a very public problem, one which contributed to
the election of President Fox in 2000.

Third, growing opium in Mexico is relatively
recent; it has always been illegal and involves only a
small number of citizens. Illicit opium and mari-
juana are grown not on privately owned plots but
on open unowned (hence, government) land,
largely as extra-cash crops, not as subsistence
crops. If these illicit crops were all destroyed, grow-
ers would not starve. Unlike coca—which is a legal

crop (that can provide the raw material for an
illegal commodity) and has been cultivated for cen-
turies in Bolivia and Peru—Mexico’s opium crop
has never become the center of a social, cultural, or
agricultural economy.

Fourth, Mexico is a relatively wealthy country
with vast natural and human resources. Mexico has
shown its ability to build an infrastructure to im-
plement an ongoing drug-control campaign. Begin-
ning in the mid-1970s, Mexico started the world’s
first successful herbicidal opium-eradication pro-
gram, which continues today. However, these
strengths have been severely tested, as an economic
downturn in the 1990s and increased drug traf-
ficking has strained the nation’s ability to control
drug crime.

CAMARENA MURDER

Drug control has been an important issue be-
tween the United States and Mexico since the
1960s. The abduction and murder of U.S. DEA
agent Enrique Camarena in Mexico in February
1985 elevated the drug issue on the bilateral diplo-
matic agenda of the two countries. The murder
focused public attention on the perhaps decreasing
effectiveness of Mexican drug-control efforts and
represented a turning point in U.S.-Mexican rela-
tions. After Camarena’s murder, drugs became a
confrontational issue at uncharacteristically high
levels of the two governments. Both the U.S. secre-
tary of state and Mexico’s foreign minister dis-
cussed the murder and subsequent government re-
sponse as a paramount diplomatic issue; drug
control was no longer treated only as a law-enforce-
ment issue between the two countries. In response
to continuing U.S. pressure, the Mexican govern-
ment took a series of actions that resulted in the
apprehension and incarceration of the several drug
traffickers responsible. Nevertheless, tensions be-
tween the two governments remained high
throughout the 1990s, as trafficking and corrup-
tion increased.

HISTORICAL ROOTS

Mexico’s international drug-control efforts have
their roots in the SHANGHAI Convention of 1909
and the Hague Opium Convention of 1911–1912.
In 1923, Mexico’s President Alvaro Obregon pro-
hibited the production of opium and condemned
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Officials from the Mexican Attorney General’s
office display to the media one ton of confiscated
marijuana and three suspects in Mexico City,
March 1, 1996. (AP Photo/Jose Luis Magana)

what was then widespread and increasing drug-
induced violence. In 1934, President Cardenas del
Rio created the first centralized narcotics adminis-
trative unit in the government.

After the United States entered World War II in
1941, Mexico was asked to provide opium for the
war effort, since it was processed into MORPHINE, a
medication used extensively for war-related
wounds. In both Mexico and the United States,
HEMP was grown to fill U.S. military need for rope
and cordage; hemp is processed from Cannabis
sativa, which is also used as marijuana. By mid-
1943, opium constituted the most profitable cash
crop in Mexico’s northwestern state of Sinaloa. De-
spite Mexico’s efforts to control the production of
these crops after the war, drugs were grown, pro-
cessed, and smuggled into the United States from
Mexico.

In the late 1960s and early 1970s, Mexico soon
became the major supplier for the illicit U.S. heroin
market when Turkey prohibited opium cultivation
and the French Connection had been ended. Conse-
quently, in the fall of 1969, the U.S. BUREAU OF

NARCOTICS AND DANGEROUS DRUGS (the predeces-
sor organization of DEA) and the U.S. Customs
Service initiated Operation Intercept—a three-
week operation that subjected every person cross-
ing the border in the San Ysidro, California, area to
intensive baggage and body searches. The eco-
nomic losses and dismay on both sides of the border
prompted termination of the operation—but not
before focusing attention on the volume of drugs

entering the United States from Mexico. The Mexi-
can government then began to locate and manually
destroy the poppy fields—the source, at that time,
of all the heroin produced in the Western Hemi-
sphere. Originally, the search for poppy fields was
made in small planes that flew over mountain zones
where crops were suspected to be growing on re-
mote plots of government land.

Prior to 1975, once the poppy had been spotted
and the approximate location registered in official
correspondence, military squads were sent to de-
stroy the plants by cutting them down. In 1975, the
Mexicans began to use the most modern technol-
ogy—a system called Multi-Opium Poppy Sensing
(MOPS), which used multispectral sensing cameras
on board low-flying aircraft to read and print im-
ages from the electromagnetic spectrum. In nature,
every substance emits its own unique electromag-
netic waves that can be read on the color spectrum
using special cameras. The fields were then de-
stroyed by aerial application of the contact herbi-
cides 2,4-D and paraquat. By the 1990s, a fleet of
nearly 120 aircraft were being used.

MEXICAN GOVERNMENT
ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE

Organizationally, the Mexican attorney gen-
eral’s office plans and implements the drug-eradi-
cation campaign. Nearly 700 civilian pilots, me-
chanics, communications experts, and technical
personnel make the campaign as effective as possi-
ble—working specific zones and sectors, with a
coordinating office in each zone. Forward operating
bases connect all the zones to Mexico City via a
sophisticated communications system. Mexico’s
military is also used to stop the illicit cocaine that
transits Mexico from South America to the United
States, exchanging intelligence and training, and
destroying clandestine trafficker landing strips.

ERADICATION RESULTS

Between 1982 and 1989, Mexico’s rapidly dete-
riorating economy, bureaucratic inertia, technical
inefficiency, poor management, low morale, com-
placency, and corruption led to the decreased effec-
tiveness of the eradication program. Coun-
termeasures by growers who planted smaller fields,
at higher altitudes, under cover of foliage, during
more than the two traditional growing seasons, fur-
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ther decreased program success. In the mid-1970s,
the eradication campaign was managed in large
part by specialized organizations of both govern-
ments (Mexico’s attorney general and U.S. law-
enforcement units). In the mid-1980s, the
Camarena murder took the campaign out of the
strict purview of the specialist law-enforcement
agencies and into the diplomatic arena. In the
1990s, the drug-control efforts increased to include
interdiction of South American cocaine traveling
through Mexico but destined for the United States.
In 1991, the Mexican government increased its
eradication of opium by 40 percent over 1990; and
its eradication of marijuana by 60 percent. The
drug eradication program has had dramatic results
during the 1990s. Marijuana production dropped
steadily during the 1990s, while opium production
dropped to its second lowest level in the 1990s.
Nevertheless, the U.S. government has found that
most of the cocaine and much of the marijuana,
heroin and methamphetamine consumed in the
U.S. comes through Mexico. Mexican drug net-
works control a substantial part of the illicit drugs
distributed in the United States.

(SEE ALSO: Bolivia; Colombia; Drug Interdiction;
International Drug Supply Systems)
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REVISED BY FREDERICK K. GRITTNER

MICHIGAN ALCOHOLISM SCREENING
TEST (MAST) This is a brief self-report ques-
tionnaire designed to detect ALCOHOLISM (Selzer,
1971). It is widely used in clinical and research
settings. The twenty-four scored items assess symp-
toms and consequences of ALCOHOL abuse, such as
guilt about drinking; blackouts; DELIRIUM TRE-
MENS; loss of control; family, social, employment,
and legal problems following drinking bouts; and
help-seeking behaviors, such as attending
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS meetings or entering a
hospital because of drinking. Several shorter ver-
sions of the MAST have also been developed in-
cluding the thirteen-item Short-MAST (Selzer,
Vinokur, & van Rooijen, 1975) and the ten-item
Brief-MAST (Pokorny, Miller, & Kaplan, 1972).

To complete the MAS, individuals answer yes or
no to each item. The items are weighted on a scale
of 1 to 5, with items concerning prior alcohol-re-
lated treatment experiences and help-seeking be-
haviors receiving higher weights. The total MAST
score (range: 0–53) is derived by adding the
weighted scores from all items that are endorsed.
Studies indicate that the long version of the MAST
possesses good internal-consistency reliability, as
indicated by Cronbach’s alpha coefficients of .83 to
.93 (Gibbs, 1983). Therefore, the scale does appear
to measure a unitary construct.

Selzer (1971) originally recommended adopting
a cutting score of 5 or higher for a diagnosis of
alcoholism with the MAST. However, since this
cutting score was shown to produce a relatively
high percentage of false positives (Gibbs, 1983),
Selzer, Vinokur, and van Rooijen (1975) suggested
the following cut points: 0 to 4, not alcoholic; 5 to 6,
maybe alcoholic; 7 or more, alcoholic. Skinner
(1982) recommended that scores of 7 to 24 be
regarded as clear evidence of alcohol problems, and
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that scores of over 25 be considered evidence of
substantial alcohol problems. In a recent study,
Ross, Gavin, and Skinner (1990) compared scores
on the MAST to diagnoses of alcoholism obtained
from the National Institute of Mental Health Diag-
nostic Interview Schedule (NIMH-DIS) (Robins,
Helzer, Croughan, & Ratcliff, 1981). In this study,
the MAST cutting score that yielded the highest
overall accuracy was 13 or greater.

The validity of the MAST has been examined in
a number of studies in which MAST scores, or
scores from the shorter versions of the instrument,
were compared to other measures of drinking sta-
tus, including diagnostic interviews, physicians’ di-
agnoses, and other self-report instruments. In re-
viewing twelve of these studies, Gibbs (1983)
concluded that MAST diagnoses agreed with diag-
noses of alcoholism reached through other assess-
ment procedures in about 75 percent of cases.
Where inconsistencies between results were found,
it was found that the MAST tended to overdiagnose
alcoholism. This probably reflects the fact that a
cutting score of 5 or higher on the MAST was used
in these studies. By adopting a cutting score of 13,
Ross et al. (1990) were able to achieve a greater
degree of agreement when comparing MAST scores
to DIS-derived diagnoses.

As with any instrument that relies on the verac-
ity of self-report information, the reliability and
validity of the MAST is dependent on the willing-
ness of the interviewee to answer the items
truthfully. All the items possess high face validity,
which means it is relatively easy to answer them so
as to appear non-alcoholic. The MAST may there-
fore not be a useful screening tool with individuals
who are motivated to conceal their alcohol
problems.

(SEE ALSO: Addiction Severity Index; Diagnosis of
Drug Abuse: Diagnostic Criteria; Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual; Disease Concept of Alcoholism
and Drug Abuse; Minnesota Multiphasic Personal-
ity Inventory)
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A. THOMAS MCLELLAN

MIDDLE EAST AS DRUG SOURCE See
International Drug Supply Systems

MILITARY, DRUG AND ALCOHOL
ABUSE IN THE UNITED STATES Drug and
alcohol use have historically been common among
military personnel. Drugs have been used by sol-
diers to reduce pain, lessen fatigue, and increase
alertness, or to help them cope with boredom or
panic that accompany battle. During the U.S. Civil
War, medical use of opium resulted in addiction
among some soldiers. In the modern U.S. military,
drug use became a recognized problem during the
Vietnam War in the late 1960s and early 70s.
Approximately 20 percent of Vietnam War veter-
ans reported having used narcotics (e.g., heroin,
opium) on a weekly basis, and 20 percent also were
considered to be addicted based on reported symp-
toms of dependence (Robins, Helzer, & Davis,
1975). Although few personnel continued using
heroin when they returned home, there were con-
cerns about addiction.

Similar to drug use, heavy drinking in the mili-
tary has been an accepted custom and tradition
(Bryant, 1979; Schuckit, 1977). In the past, alco-
hol was thought to be a necessary item for subsis-
tence and morale and, as such, was provided as a
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daily ration to sailors and soldiers. Within the pre-
dominantly male U.S. military population, heavy
drinking and being able to ‘‘hold one’s liquor’’ have
served as tests ‘‘of suitability for the demanding
masculine military role’’ (Bryant, 1974). A com-
mon stereotype has been to characterize hard-
fighting soldiers as hard-drinking soldiers. Alco-
holic beverages have been available to military per-
sonnel at reduced prices at military outlets and
until recently during ‘‘happy hours’’ at clubs on
military installations (Bryant, 1974; Wertsch,
1991). In addition, alcohol has been used in the
military to reward hard work, to ease interpersonal
tensions, and to promote unit cohesion and cama-
raderie (Ingraham, 1984).

Drug and alcohol abuse are strongly opposed
within the U.S. armed forces because of their nega-
tive effects on the health and well-being of military
personnel and because of their detrimental effects
on military readiness and the maintenance of high
standards of performance and military discipline
(Department of Defense, 1997). In the U.S. mili-
tary, drug abuse is defined as the wrongful use,
possession, distribution, or introduction onto a mil-
itary installation of a controlled substance (e.g.,
marijuana, heroin, cocaine), prescription medica-
tion, over-the-counter medication, or intoxicating
substance (other than alcohol). Alcohol abuse is
defined as alcohol use that has adverse effects on
the user’s health or behavior, family, community,
or the Department of Defense (DoD) or that leads
to unacceptable behavior.

DEVELOPMENT OF MILITARY POLICY

The DoD convened a task force in 1967 to inves-
tigate drug and alcohol abuse in the military and in
1970 formulated a drug and alcohol abuse policy
based on task force recommendations. The policy
emphasized the prevention of drug and alcohol
abuse through education and law enforcement pro-
cedures focusing on detection and early interven-
tion (DoD, 1970, 1972). However, treatment was
provided for problem users with an emphasis on
returning them to service.

In response to continuing public concern about
reports of serious drug addiction among U.S. forces
in Southeast Asia, President Nixon in 1971 directed
the DoD to take additional measures to address the
drug problem. The result was the establishment of
a urinalysis testing program that initially consisted

of mandatory testing for service members leaving
Southeast Asia and grew to include mandatory,
random urinalysis for all U.S. forces worldwide.
The program was discontinued for a period because
of difficulties implementing it on a large scale, its
high costs, and a court challenge that the Fifth
Amendment protection against self-incrimination
was being violated (U.S. v. Ruiz 1974).

The reaction to the crash of a jet on the aircraft
carrier Nimitz in 1981 again focused public atten-
tion on the military’s drug abuse problem, particu-
larly marijuana use. Autopsies of fourteen Navy
personnel killed in the crash showed evidence of
marijuana use among six of the thirteen sailors and
nonprescription antihistamine use by the pilot. The
armed forces reinstituted urine testing for drugs in
1981 as a result of this incident and other concerns
about drug use in the military. New breakthroughs
in drug- testing confirmation procedures and more
rigorous procedures for tracking urine samples
overcame earlier legal objections. Urine tests,
which are conducted either randomly or when a
person is suspected of using drugs, are a major tool
for the detection and deterrence of illicit drug use
(DoD, 1997).

U.S. military substance use policy has been up-
dated periodically since the early 1970s and cur-
rently is one of zero tolerance that includes an
emphasis on preventing and detecting abuse and
either discharging abusers from the military (the
approach generally followed for drug abuse) or
providing treatment and rehabilitation (the ap-
proach generally followed for alcohol abuse) (see
Bray et al., 1993, 1999a for more detailed discus-
sions of the development of military policy).

WORLDWIDE SURVEY SERIES

To help monitor the extent of drug and alcohol
abuse, the DoD initiated a series of worldwide sur-
veys among active-duty military personnel in the
Army, Navy, Marine Corps, and Air Force. The first
survey was conducted by Marvin Burt Associates in
1980 (Burt et al., 1980) and the others by Robert
Bray and his colleagues at Research Triangle Insti-
tute in 1982, 1985, 1988, 1992, 1995, and 1998
(Bray et al., 1983, 1986, 1988, 1992, 1995,
1999b). The goals of the surveys have been to pro-
vide data to help assess the prevalence, correlates,
and consequences of substance abuse and health in
the military.
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Total Department of Defense, 1980–1998

The surveys have all been conducted using simi-
lar methods. Civilian researchers first randomly
selected a sample of about sixty military installa-
tions to represent the armed forces throughout the
world. At these designated installations, they ran-
domly selected men and women of all ranks to
represent all active-duty personnel. Civilian re-
search teams administered printed questionnaires
anonymously to selected personnel in classroom
settings on military bases. The few personnel
(about 10%) who were unable to attend the group
sessions (e.g., were on leave, sick, or temporarily
away from the base) were mailed questionnaires
and asked to complete and return them. Partici-
pants answered questions about their use of illegal
drugs (e.g., marijuana, cocaine, heroin), the misuse
of prescription drugs (e.g., stimulants, tranquil-
izers), about the frequency and amount of alcohol
use, and problems resulting from drug or alcohol
use. These data collection procedures yielded from
over 15,000 to nearly 22,000 completed question-
naires for the various surveys. From 59 percent to
84 percent of those eligible to take part actually did
so.

TRENDS IN DRUG AND ALCOHOL USE

Figure 1 presents trends over the seven world-
wide surveys on the percentage of the active-duty
military force who engaged in any illicit drug use or
heavy alcohol use during the thirty days prior to the
survey. Any illicit drug use was defined as use one
or more times during the past thirty days of
marijuana/hashish, cocaine, inhalants, hallucino-
gens, heroin, and nonmedical use of prescription-
type drugs, including stimulants, sedatives, tran-
quilizers, or analgesics. Heavy alcohol use was de-
fined as five or more drinks per typical drinking
occasion at least once a week. As shown in Figure 1,
use of any illicit drug declined sharply from just
under 28 percent in 1980 to about 3 percent in
1998; heavy drinking declined significantly from
approximately 21 percent in 1980 to just above 15
percent in 1998, although the decrease was less
dramatic than for drug use. Heavy drinking by
itself does not constitute alcohol abuse, but it does
indicate drinking levels that are likely to result in
negative consequences.
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EFFECTS OF
DEMOGRAPHIC CHANGES

Despite the significant downward trends in illicit
drug use and heavy drinking noted in Figure 1, the
question arises whether these declines are due to
military programs and policies or to some alterna-
tive explanation. One possible explanation for the
changes could be shifts in the demographic compo-
sition of the armed forces between 1980 and 1998.
Members of the military in 1998, for example, were
more likely to be older, to be officers, to be married,
and to have more education than in 1980. These
characteristics are also associated with less sub-
stance use. For example, 60 percent of personnel in
1998 were married compared to 53 percent in
1980; 61 percent were aged twenty-six or older in
1998 compared to 43 percent in 1980.

Analyses that adjusted for demographic differ-
ences across survey years from 1980 to 1998
showed that illicit drug use had the same significant
decline as found before the adjustment, whereas
heavy alcohol use did not. This suggests that the
decline in illicit drug use shown in Figure 1 was not
explained by shifts in the demographic composition
of the military population, whereas the decline in
heavy drinking was largely explained by demo-
graphic changes. Stated another way, if the demo-
graphic composition of the military in 1998 was

like the composition in 1980, rates of illicit drug
use in 1998 would still be notably lower, but rates
of heavy drinking between these two survey years
would have been about the same.

MILITARY AND
CIVILIAN COMPARISONS

Another possible explanation for the trends in
drug and alcohol use observed in Figure 1 is that
the military may simply mirror similar trends oc-
curring among civilians. Drug use among civilians
has declined substantially in recent years (Office of
Applied Studies [OAS], 1999), whereas declines in
alcohol use among civilians have been more moder-
ate (Clark & Hilton, 1991). To address this issue,
data were compared for illicit drug use and heavy
alcohol use among military personnel and civilians.
Military data were drawn from the 1998 DoD sur-
vey, and civilian data from the 1997 National
Household Survey on Drug Abuse (NHSDA), a na-
tionwide survey of drug abuse. Military and civilian
datasets were equated for age and geographic loca-
tion of respondents, and civilian substance use
rates were standardized (adjusted) to reflect the
demographic distribution of the military.

Standardized comparisons showed that military
personnel (about 3 percent) were significantly less
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likely than civilians (about 11 percent) to have
used any illicit drugs during the past 30 days, but
they were significantly more likely to have been
heavy drinkers (14 percent vs. 10 percent). For
illicit drug use, the findings held across both youn-
ger (18 to 25) and older (26 to 55) age groups. For
alcohol, heavy use was nearly twice as high among
younger military personnel compared to younger
civilians, but it was about the same among the older
age groups. These findings are illustrated in Fig-
ure 2. A related analysis using data from the 1985
worldwide survey and civilian data from the 1985
NHSDA showed the same pattern of results (Bray
et al., 1991). In the latter study, however, the rates
of heavy drinking among military personnel were
higher than among civilians for both age groups,
which suggests that the rate of heavy drinking
among older personnel declined between 1985 and
1998.

The findings indicate that substance-use trends
in the military do not simply mirror similar changes
among civilians. The lower rates of drug use among
military personnel than civilians suggest either that
military policies and practices deter drug use in the
military or that military personnel hold attitudes
and values that discourage substance use. Because
of the military’s stringent policy about no drug use
and the urinalysis testing program to enforce it, it
seems likely that the difference between military
personnel and civilians results from military poli-
cies and practices. In contrast, the higher rates of
heavy drinking among military personnel suggest
that certain aspects of military life may foster heavy
drinking and/or that military policies and pro-
grams directed toward reducing heavy alcohol use
have not been as effective as similar efforts among
civilians.

SUMMARY

Overall, these findings indicate that the military
has made steady and notable progress in combating
illicit drug use, particularly during the 1980s and
1990s. In 1998, illicit drug use was at minimal
levels and rates were substantially lower than
among civilians. In contrast, the military has made
less progress in reducing heavy drinking. In 1998,
heavy drinking affected nearly one in six active-
duty personnel and was significantly higher than
among civilians. Declines in heavy drinking be-
tween 1980 and 1998 were largely explained by

changes in the demographic composition of the
military. The military appears to have developed
an effective formula to reduce illicit drug use and
now needs to develop a comparable plan to reduce
heavy drinking. Such an effort is currently in the
initial stages. The DoD has begun a new prevention
initiative that will target alcohol abuse as one of its
key components.
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ROBERT M. BRAY

MINIMUM DRINKING AGE LAWS
Before the twentieth century, there were few legal
restrictions on the consumption of alcoholic bever-
ages by youth. Early in the twentieth century, laws
prohibiting alcohol sales to minors began to be im-
plemented, as part of a broader trend of increasing
legal controls on adolescent behavior. The temper-
ance movement succeeded in establishing national
Prohibition in 1919 but when it was repealed in
1933, all states implemented legal minimum ages
for alcohol purchase or consumption, with most
states setting the age at 21.

From the 1930s through the 1960s, the issue
received little public attention. In 1970, the 26th
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution lowered the
voting age in federal elections from 21 to 18. By
1974, all fifty states had lowered their voting ages
for state elections to 18. As part of this trend of
lowering the ‘‘age of majority,’’ twenty-nine states
lowered their minimum drinking ages between
1970 and 1975, most setting the age at 18 or 19. In
the mid-1970s, studies began to emerge that
showed significant increases in the rate of young
drivers’ involvement in traffic accidents following
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the reductions in the legal drinking age. The trend
toward lower drinking ages was reversed, with
Maine being the first state to raise its legal drinking
age from 18 to 20 in October 1977. Several other
states soon followed, and research studies com-
pleted by the early 1980s found significant declines
in youth traffic-crash involvement when states
raised their legal drinking age. With the support of
organized efforts by citizen-action groups such as
REMOVE INTOXICATED DRIVERS and MOTHERS

AGAINST DRUNK DRIVING, federal legislation was
passed in 1984 that called for the withholding of a
portion of federal highway-construction funds
from any state that did not have a legal drinking
age of 21 by October 1986. As a result, all the
remaining states with a legal drinking age of below
21 raised their age to 21 by 1988. Thus, all states
now have a uniform legal drinking age of 21, al-
though details in regard to the purchase, posses-
sion, consumption, sales, and furnishing of alcohol
to underage youth vary from state to state.

The legal drinking age became a major issue
because of the serious consequences of young peo-
ple’s consumption of alcohol. Most teenagers drink;
in addition, almost a third regularly become intoxi-
cated. Damage resulting from the drinking of youth
is extensive. Car crashes are the leading cause of
death for teenagers (Baker et al., 1992), and one
third to one half of the crashes involve alcohol (Na-
tional Highway Traffic Safety Administration,
1990). Other leading causes of disability and death
among youth, such as suicide, homicide, assault,
drowning, and recreational injury, involve alcohol
in one quarter to three quarters of the cases
(Wagenaar, 1992). Injuries are only part of the
problem. Early use of alcohol appears to affect
multiple dimensions of physical, social, and cogni-
tive development (Semlitz & Gold, 1986). Alcohol
use increases the odds of having unprotected sex
(i.e., failure to use a condom), which increases the
chance of pregnancy and catching sexually trans-
mitted diseases, including the human immunodefi-
ciency virus (HIV), which causes AIDS (Plant,
1990; Strunin & Hingson, 1992). Many ‘‘date
rape’’ situations involve individuals who have been
drinking (Wagenaar et al., 1993a). Early use of
alcohol increases the odds one will move on to using
other drugs, such as MARIJUANA, COCAINE, or HER-
OIN (Kandel, 1989). Finally, the earlier one starts a
pattern of regular drinking, the higher the chance
of later serious problems with alcohol, including

dependence (i.e., getting ‘‘hooked’’ so that it is very
hard to quit). Despite the many problems associ-
ated with young people’s drinking, the most obvi-
ous one, and the one that received the most atten-
tion in debates on the legal drinking age, is traffic-
crash involvement.

EFFECTS OF THE DRINKING AGE ON
CAR CRASHES

Seventeen studies of the effects of lowering the
legal age for drinking on traffic crashes appeared
between 1974 and 1982 (Wagenaar, 1983). Al-
though results varied across studies and across
states, most studies found significant increases in
traffic crashes among youth after the drinking age
had been lowered (usually from 21 to 18). Typi-
cally, lowering the drinking age resulted in 5 per-
cent to 20 percent increases in fatal and injury-
producing crashes likely to involve alcohol, such as
single-vehicle crashes occurring at night.

Thirty-nine studies of the effects on traffic
crashes of raising the legal age for drinking have
appeared between 1979 and 1992 (Wagenaar,
1993). Twenty-eight of these studies found signifi-
cant reductions in the involvement of youth in traf-
fic crashes following increases in the legal drinking
age. Typically, raising the drinking age resulted in
5 percent to 20 percent declines in fatal and injury-
producing crashes likely to involve alcohol. With
the aid of the better-designed studies with longer
follow-up periods, it could be estimated that the
long-term effects of raising the drinking age to 21
would be a 13 percent decline in single-vehicle
nighttime crashes among those whose legal access
to alcohol was removed (i.e., 18 to 20-year-olds).

The legal drinking age is probably the most
extensively researched policy that is designed to
reduce traffic crashes and other alcohol problems.
Scientists and professionals in the field agree that
lowering the legal age for drinking increased car
crashes among youth, and that, subsequently, rais-
ing the legal age reversed the effect: It lowered car
crashes among youth (United States General Ac-
counting Office, 1987). The National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration estimates that, even
when counting only those states that raised the
legal age after 1982, the U.S. age-21 policy now
saves over one thousand lives per year in reduced
car crashes alone (Arnold, 1985).
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Figure 1
Alcohol Use, U.S. High
School Seniors

Figure 1
Alcohol Use, U.S. High
School Seniors

EFFECTS OF THE DRINKING AGE ON
OTHER PROBLEMS

Four studies have appeared on the effects on
problems other than car crashes of raising the legal
age to 21 (Wagenaar, 1993). One study found that
vandalism was down 16 percent in four states that
raised the drinking age, and another found that
significant reductions in suicides, pedestrian inju-
ries, and other unintentional injuries were associ-
ated with higher legal drinking ages. A study of two
Australian states that lowered the legal drinking
age found 22 percent to 40 percent increases in
trauma-hospital admissions for causes other than
car crashes, although another study did not confirm
these findings. A Massachusetts study found no
reductions in nontraffic trauma, suicide, and homi-
cide deaths after the drinking age had been raised,
perhaps because many of Massachusetts’ residents
lived close to bordering states that had lower drink-
ing ages at the time of the study.

EFFECTS OF THE DRINKING AGE ON
ALCOHOL USE

Seven studies examined the effect of the legal
drinking age on aggregate alcoholic-beverage sales.
Effects were mixed—some studies found that alco-

hol sales were related to the legal age, but others
did not find such a relationship. These studies were
difficult to interpret because alcohol sales to young
drinkers could not be distinguished from sales to
older drinkers.

Surveys of the effects on alcohol use among
youth of lowering or raising the drinking age have
produced conflicting results. Some have found that
there was little effect of the legal drinking age on
young people’s drinking, whereas others have
found that lower rates of youth drinking resulted
when the legal drinking age was higher (see
Wagenaar, 1993, for a review of the fourteen sur-
vey studies to date). A major limitation of many of
these studies was their use of nonrandom samples
of youth from particular high schools, colleges, and
local communities rather than samples that were
broadly representative of the youth in a state. Sur-
veys of college students, which are usually limited
to students in introductory social sciences courses,
frequently report finding little effect of the legal
drinking age on drinking patterns. In contrast, sur-
veys of random samples of high school seniors and
18- to 20-year-olds across many states, including
those entering college and those in the work force,
report finding significant reductions in drinking
that are associated with higher legal drinking ages
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Figure 2
Binge Drinking, U.S. High
School Seniors

Figure 2
Binge Drinking, U.S. High
School Seniors

(Maisto & Rachal, 1980; O’Malley & Wagenaar,
1991). It appears, on the basis of the best-designed
studies, that raising the legal drinking age results in
reductions in young people’s drinking. The age-21
policy, however, by no means eliminates this drink-
ing by youth.

ENFORCEMENT OF THE MINIMUM
DRINKING AGE

Although drinking among youth is now signifi-
cantly down from its peak in 1980, when ques-
tioned, 54 percent of high school seniors still re-
ported drinking in the last month, and 30 percent
reported having had five or more drinks at a time at
least once in the previous two weeks (Figures 1 and
2; data from Johnston, O’Malley, & Bachman,
1991). Among the many reasons that youth con-
tinue to drink, one important reason is that alcohol
remains easily available to them, despite the mini-
mum drinking age law. A recent study by
Wagenaar and associates (1993b) indicated that
only two of every one thousand episodes of
underage drinking resulted in an arrest of the youth
involved. More important, only five of every hun-
dred thousand episodes of drinking by underage
youth resulted in any action being taken against a
store, restaurant, or bar for selling or serving alco-

hol to a minor. Because the chance of getting
caught was so low, half or more of all alcohol
outlets tested sold alcohol to youth without request-
ing any age identification (Preusser & Williams,
1991; Forster et al., 1993).

CONCLUSIONS

Evidence that showed that raising the drinking
age to 21 reduced deaths and injuries in car crashes
was a major factor in the debate about the drinking
age. Other arguments were also heard, such as: Is it
unconstitutional to discriminate solely on the basis
of age? Federal courts have ruled that the drinking
age is not discriminatory, because (1) drinking is
not a fundamental right, (2) age is not an inher-
ently suspect criterion for discrimination, (3) and
the higher drinking age has a ‘‘rational basis’’ and
is ‘‘reasonably related’’ to a legitimate goal of the
state to reduce death and injury from traffic crashes
(Guy, 1978). In a democracy, laws should have the
support of the governed. Repeated polls have
shown that the majority of the public clearly sup-
ports a legal drinking age of 21. Even among youth
under the age of 21, some polls have shown major-
ity support for the minimum drinking age of 21.

Is it logical to set the legal age of drinking at 21,
when other rights and privileges of adulthood (e.g.,
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voting, signing legally binding contracts) begin at
age 18? The answer is yes, because we have many
different legal ages, varying from 12 to 21, for
voting, driving, sale and use of tobacco, legal con-
sent for sexual intercourse, marriage, access to con-
traception without parental consent, compulsory
school attendance, and so forth. Minimum ages are
not set uniformly; they depend on the specific be-
havior involved, and they are arrived at by balanc-
ing the dangers and benefits of establishing the
particular age.

Some have argued that a minimum drinking age
of 21 will make things worse when young people
finally get legal access to alcohol. This is the ‘‘rub-
ber band’’ theory whereby it is claimed that pro-
hibiting teenagers from drinking will cause a
pent-up demand for the forbidden fruit. At 21, they
will break loose and drink at significantly higher
rates than they would have if they had been intro-
duced to alcohol earlier. This theory is clearly not
supported by research. For example, O’Malley and
Wagenaar (1991) found just the opposite results in
their nationwide study—that is, persons aged 21 to
24 drank at lower rates if they had to wait until 21
to have legal access to alcohol. A frequently heard
related argument is that a minimum drinking age
of 21 may reduce car crashes among teenagers, but
this will only be a temporary effect if it simply
delays those problems until the teenagers reach age
21. This argument is also false. The minimum age
of 21 significantly, reduces car crashes among 18-
to 20-year-olds, and those injuries and deaths are
permanently saved. There is, furthermore, no
rebound effect at age 21; in fact, the higher legal
age appears to produce benefits, in terms of re-
duced drinking, that continue into a person’s early
twenties.

The debate surrounding the legal age for drink-
ing appears settled in the United States. However,
other countries (particularly in Europe where
drinking ages are typically set at 18) are now exam-
ining the research and experience of the United
States with increasing interest. Professionals in the
areas of public health and traffic safety, as well as
other professionals and citizens, are beginning to
see the benefits of the age-21 drinking law in the
United States, and they are initiating in their own
countries the debate on the most appropriate age
for legal access to alcohol.

(SEE ALSO: Accidents and Injuries from Alcohol;
Driving, Alcohol, and Drugs; Driving Under the In-
fluence; Social Costs of Alcohol and Drug Abuse)
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ALEXANDER C. WAGENAAR

MINNESOTA MULTIPHASIC PERSON-
ALITY INVENTORY (MMPI) This is a self-
report test containing 550 statements that can be
answered true or false (Levitt & Durkworth, 1984).
It was first published in 1943 for use in routine
diagnostic assessment. As one of the most widely
used psychological tests, the MMPI is sometimes
given to alcoholics and drug users to evaluate the
psychological effects of substance use as well as the
personality characteristics of substance abusers.

The MMPI is scored in subunits or scales. Eight
scales comprise the main parts of the clinical pro-
file, which is a standard way of describing the
patient’s personality features in relation to popula-
tion norms. The clinical scales measure hypochon-
driasis, depression, hysteria, psychopathic

deviancy, paranoia, psychasthemia, schizophrenia,
and hypomania.

The MMPI has three main applications to the
diagnosis and study of substance-use disorders.
First, it has been used to evaluate the effects of
alcohol and drug abuse. Several studies (Pettinati
et al., 1982; Babor et al., 1988) have found that
MMPI clinical scales measuring depression, para-
noia, and other psychiatric symptomatology tend to
be higher than normal when alcoholics are drink-
ing—but return to the normal range during periods
of abstinence. Second, the MMPI has been used to
identify subtypes of alcoholics and drug users that
might benefit from specialized treatments. For ex-
ample, several studies have found three types of
alcoholics based on their MMPI profiles: neurotic,
psychotic, and psychopathic (Conley, 1981;
Nerviano & Gross, 1983). Third, the MMPI has
been used in the development of screening tests.
The MacAndrew scale (MacAndrew, 1965), for ex-
ample, is used to measure impulsivity, pressure for
action, and acting-out potential that may lead to
alcoholism and drug abuse. Persons who score high
on the MacAndrew scale are therefore considered to
be at risk for substance-use disorders.

(SEE ALSO: Addiction Severity Index; Diagnostic
and Statistical Manual; Disease Concept of Alco-
holism and Drug Abuse; Michigan Alcoholism
Screening Test)
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MINORITIES AND DRUG USE See
Ethnicity and Drugs

MMPI See Minnesota Multiphasic Personality
Inventory

MONEY LAUNDERING Obtaining the
proceeds of crime has generally been but the first
step for profit-motivated criminals. The use of
those often has required a second step, whether it
be to convert the money into form usable form for
licit or illicit purposes, disguise its origins, avoid tax
consequences, or make it possible to transport. As
the quantity of money to be derived from illegal
activity increases, the ‘‘laundering’’ of that money
becomes more necessary with the internationaliza-
tion of commerce, parallel markets, and increased
technology. Money laundering has become more
sophisticated as a consequence.

The International Financial Action Task Force,
convened in 1989 by the G-8 Economic Summit,
defines money laundering as ‘‘the process by which
one conceals the existence, illegal source, or illegal
use of the crime proceeds to make those proceeds
appear legitimately derived.’’ There are three steps
to laundering funds: introducing the proceeds of
criminal activity into the legitimate economy (com-
monly referred to as ‘‘placement’’), engaging in
financial transactions designed to limit the ability
to trace the funds (commonly referred to as
‘‘layering’’); and making the funds available for
use (commonly referred to as ‘‘integration’’).

In fact, depending on the objectives of individual
criminals as far as convenience and security are
concerned, the laundering process can be effected
with as few as one and as many as a dozen discrete
steps. In its most familiar form, hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars in drug proceeds are taken to a
financial institution and exchanged for a cashier’s
check, which the trafficker can carry around (or
out of the country) with much less suspicion than

suitcases full of cash. A slightly more involved scen-
ario entails taking the same cash to the same bank,
where it is deposited into an account and then sent
by wire transfer to a bank in a foreign country,
probably a jurisdiction renowned for the relative
secrecy it affords customers like the hypothetical
drug dealer.

In even more elaborate schemes, the same funds
are wire transferred around a circuit of accounts in
different countries, bearing the names of legitimate
businesses. After the transfer reaches its final desti-
nation abroad, the owner in the United States ar-
ranges a sham transaction to bring the funds back
into this country, often as the proceeds of a pur-
ported loan. There are literally countless varieties
of laundering schemes, limited only by the imagi-
nations of criminals and a more widespread impa-
tience with transferring one’s funds too far away.

Traditionally money laundering was conducted
by the same individuals who committed the under-
lying criminal activity. Today, the sophistication of
the process has given rise to the professional money
launderer. But as money laundering has become
more invaluable for criminals and criminal net-
works, governments have increasingly come to see
the process as a potential vulnerability in the busi-
ness of crime and have increasingly sought to
curtail and prosecute it.

The United States began its legislative efforts to
crackdown on money laundering in 1970 by re-
quiring the reporting of cash transactions as part of
the Bank Secrecy Act. As now modified, $10,000 in
cash deposited in a financial institution or paid to a
business will trigger the reporting requirements by
the recipient of the funds. And with the Money
Laundering Control Act of 1986, codified as 18
USC 1956 and 1957, Congress made it a crime to
move certain illegally obtained funds through the
commercial or banking system. Enforcement of
anti-money laundering legislation was not only ac-
complished through the traditional penalties of in-
carceration and fines, but enhanced with powerful
forfeiture remedies. Finally, since 1988, federal
legislation has required banks to report ‘‘suspicious
transactions.’’ Individual states have sought to con-
trol money laundering with their own statutory and
regulatory schemes. Internationally, the Financial
Action Task Force and Interpol have approved res-
olutions, protocols, and recommendations calling
for nations to pass legislation that would make
money laundering a crime, require reporting of
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suspicious transactions, permit forfeiture, and al-
low extradition in money laundering cases.

U.S. anti laundering legislation is complex and
often controversial but, what is perhaps most re-
markable is the fundamental change in enforce-
ment policy it represents, wrought by the require-
ment that non-law enforcement entities be
compelled to engage in the systematic reporting of
potential illegal activity. As a result, compliance
programs requiring the recipient of funds to know
its customer’s business and to establish baselines
from which suspicious activities can be identified
are now the norm. For better or for worse, money
laundering has brought the private world of com-
merce into the public field of law enforcement.

RONALD GOLDSTOCK

REVISED BY CLIFFORD L. KARCHMER

MONITORING THE FUTURE See High
School Senior Survey

MONOAMINE A monoamine is an amine
that has one organic substituent attached to the
nitrogen atom (as RNH2). SEROTONIN is such an
amine, one that is functionally important in
NEUROTRANSMISSION. Chemically, monoamines in-
clude the catecholamines (derived from tyrosine)
and the indoleamines serotonin and melatonin (de-
rived from the amino acid tryptophan). Acetylcho-
line also has only a single (but trimethylated)
amine, while histamine (a diamine formed from
histidine) stretches the condition only slightly.
Neurotransmitters in this class share several prop-
erties—nanomolar concentrations/milligram pro-
tein; neurons (nerve cells) that contain thin, gener-
ally unmyelinated axons to many brain regions;
and their receptors (except for the cholinergic nico-
tinic receptor and one of the ten or so subtypes of
serotonin receptors) employ second-messenger
coupled transduction. Monoamine neurotransmit-
ters are often involved in the action of mind-
altering drugs and have been well studied.

(SEE ALSO: Dopamine, Neurotransmitters)
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MOOD AND DRUGS See Research: Mea-
suring Effects of Drugs on Mood

MOONSHINE Moonshine (white lightning)
is the colloquial term for illegally produced hard
liquor—whiskey, rum, brandy, gin, and vodka.
The term probably originated around 1785, when
it was recorded in a British book on vulgar lan-
guage—used to describe the white (clear) brandy
that was smuggled to the coasts of Kent and Sussex
in England. In the New World, moonshine was
made in homemade stills, usually from corn, espe-
cially in rural areas in the southern United States—
before, during, and after Prohibition—and contin-
ues to be made today. The ethanol (drinking ALCO-
HOL) content is usually high, often approaching 80
percent (160 proof). First-run moonshine contains
a number of impurities, some of which are toxic, so
it is necessary to double and triple distill the liquor
to purify it for drinking.

(SEE ALSO: Alcohol: History of Drinking; Legal Reg-
ulation of Drugs and Alcohol; Still )
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MORNING GLORY SEEDS The seeds of
the morning glory, genus Ipomoea of the family
Convolvulaceae, contain many lysergic acid deriva-
tives, particularly lysergic acid amide. The halluci-
nogenic properties of some of these derivatives are
not known. The seeds can be ingested whole; they
can be ground and used to prepare a tea; or the
active compound can be extracted using solvents.
The seeds have also been used as a source of pre-
cursors for the synthesis of LYSERGIC ACID DI-
ETHYLAMIDE (LSD). Since the seeds contain
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Figure 1
Morning Glory

lysergic acid derivatives, people ingesting morning
glory seeds may feel ‘‘different’’; however, the ex-
perience is not identical to an LSD-type ‘‘trip,’’
even though the seeds are marketed on the street as
an LSD equivalent.

Although morning glory seeds are easy to pur-
chase legally, many varieties (those sold by reputa-
ble garden-supply distributors) have been treated
with insecticides, fungicides, and other toxic chem-
icals—as well as with compounds that will induce
vomiting if the seeds are eaten.

(SEE ALSO: Hallucinogenic Plants; Mescaline)
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MORPHINE Morphine is a major component
of OPIUM, a product of the poppy plant (PAPAVER
SOMNIFERUM or P. album). Named after Morpheus,
the Greek god of sleep, morphine is a potent
ANALGESIC (painkiller) that is widely used for mod-
erate to severe PAIN. Morphine is one of approxi-
mately twenty ALKALOIDS in opium; it was first
purified in 1806 and, by the mid-1800s, pure mor-
phine was becoming widely used in medicine. At
approximately the same time, the hypodermic nee-
dle and syringe was developed, which permitted the

injection of the drug under the skin (subcutaneous,
S.C.), into muscles (intramuscular, I.M.), or di-
rectly into the veins (intravenous, I.V.). Together,
these routes of administration are termed paren-
teral. Injections provide rapid relief of pain and can
be used in patients who are unable to take medica-
tions by mouth. These advantages led to the wide
use of morphine injections during the American
Civil War (1861–1865). At that time, the intense
euphoria and addictive potential of these agents
following injections was not fully appreciated, lead-
ing to the addiction of a large number of soldiers.
Indeed, morphine was not illegal and was sold over
the counter; ADDICTION soon became known as the
Soldier’s Disease.

Since that time, a major objective of pharmaceu-
tical companies has been to develop, for medication
purposes, a nonaddictive analgesic with the po-
tency of morphine. The concepts of PHYSICAL

DEPENDENCE and addiction were not clearly differ-
entiated until the late twentieth century, and it is
likely that most of those early addicts were at-
tempting to prevent the onset of WITHDRAWAL

symptoms. Today very few patients become ad-
dicted to opiates, despite the fact that with contin-
ued administration all will become physically de-
p e nd en t— th i s may r efl ec t ou r be t t e r
understanding of the drugs plus our ability to take
a patient off medications without precipitating
withdrawal symptoms.

Morphine produces a wide variety of actions,
some desired and others not. The definition of a
desired action and a side effect depends on the
reason for using the drug. For example, opiates
such as morphine can be used to treat diarrhea—
but their constipating actions are usually consid-
ered an undesirable side effect when they are used
to treat pain.

Clearly, the control of pain remains the most
important use for morphine. Morphine and other
OPIATES relieve pain without interfering with tradi-
tional sensations. Patients treated with morphine
often report that the pain is still there but that it no
longer hurts. Morphine works through mu opiate
RECEPTORS located both within the brain and the
spinal cord. Morphine has a number of other ac-
tions as well. Its ability to constrict the pupil is one
of the most widely recognized signs of opiate use. In
addition, morphine produces sedation and, at
higher doses, morphine will depress respiration.
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Figure 1
Morphine

Very high doses of morphine will stop breathing
entirely—a common occurrence in overdoses.

Morphine also has a major influence upon the
gastrointestinal tract, which is the basis for its
antidiarrheal effect. Here, morphine decreases the
motility of the stomach and intestine, through local
actions on the organs themselves, as well as
through control systems located within the brain
and spinal cord. Other systems can be affected as
well. Morphine produces a vasodilation, in which
the peripheral blood vessels are relaxed. This can
lead to significant drops in blood pressure when a
person shifts from a lying to a standing position as
the blood is pooled in the legs. This ability to pool
blood in relaxed blood vessels can be used clinically
to treat conditions such as acute pulmonary edema,
an accumulation of fluid within the lungs, which
occurs in acute myocardial infarctions (heart at-
tacks). Increasing the capacity of the vascular sys-
tem by relaxing the blood vessels permits the reab-
sorption of the lung fluid. Finally, morphine and
similar drugs, such as CODEINE, are also effective
agents in the control of coughing.

All these effects of morphine can be easily re-
versed by ANTAGONISTS. NALOXONE is the most
widely used antagonist. Given alone, it has virtually
no actions; however, low doses of naloxone are able
to block or reverse all the actions of morphine
described above.

Morphine is given either by mouth or by injec-
tion. Oral administration is associated with a sig-
nificant metabolism of the drug by the liver, ex-
plaining its lower potency as compared to that
attained by injections. From three to six times more
morphine must be taken by mouth to produce the
same effects as an injected dose. Thus, higher doses
are needed when giving the drug orally. Morphine

injections can be given either intramuscularly, sub-
cutaneously, or intravenously. Continuous infu-
sions are also becoming more common, but their
use is restricted to physicians expert in the treat-
ment of pain. Morphine has a relatively short half-
life in the body, around two hours, and it is usually
given to patients every four to six hours. It is exten-
sively metabolized. In the late 1980s, it was discov-
ered that one of these metabolites, morphine-6�-
glucuronide, is very potent, far more potent than
morphine itself. The importance of this compound
with a single morphine dose is probably not great;
however, with chronic dosing, the levels of mor-
phine-6�-glucuronide in the blood actually exceed
those of morphine—so this metabolite may be re-
sponsible for most of morphine’s actions. Since this
metabolite is removed from the body by the kid-
neys, special care must be taken when giving mor-
phine to patients with kidney problems.

One common problem associated with morphine
is nausea. This is difficult to understand, since nau-
sea does not occur in all patients and often is seen
with one drug but not others. This lack of consis-
tency raises questions about whether it is a specific
receptor-mediated action or whether it may be a
nonspecific side effect.

With chronic use, morphine has a progressively
smaller effect, a phenomenon termed TOLERANCE.
To maintain a constant action it is necessary to
increase the dose. Along with tolerance, morphine
also produces physical dependence. Physical de-
pendence (physiological dependence; neuro-
adaptation) develops as the body attempts to com-
pensate for many of morphine’s actions. As long as
a person continues to receive the drug, no symp-
toms are noted. Abrupt cessation of the drug or the
administration of an antagonist, such as naloxone,
produces a constellation of symptoms and signs
termed the withdrawal syndrome. Early symptoms
include a restlessness, tearing from the eyes and a
runny nose, yawning, and sweating. As the syn-
drome progresses, one sees dilated pupils, sneezing,
elevations in heart rate and blood pressure, and
gooseflesh—which is responsible for the term ‘‘cold
turkey.’’ Cramping and abdominal pains are also
common.

Physical dependence (or neuroadaptation) is a
physiological response to repeated dosing with
morphine and is seen in virtually all patients. Phys-
ical dependence, however, is not the same as addic-
tion (drug dependence). Drug dependence (addic-
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tion) is defined as drug-seeking behavior, whereas
physical dependence is simply a physiological re-
sponse to the medication. While addiction is com-
mon among drug abusers, it is rare when morphine
is used for appropriate medical conditions. The
reasons for this difference are not clear, and they
remain a major issue in understanding and treating
morphine addiction.

(SEE ALSO: Addiction: Concepts and Definitions;
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual; Opiates/Opi-
oids; Opioid Complications and Withdrawal )
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MOTHERS AGAINST DRUNK DRIVING
(MADD) This organization works to reduce
DRUNK DRIVING and to help the victims of drunk-
driving ACCIDENTS. Many of MADD’s members are
volunteers who have personally suffered from the
results of drunk driving. This national organiza-
tion was founded by Candy Lightner, whose thir-
teen-year-old daughter, Cari, was killed by a
drunk driver on May 3, 1980. Ms. Lightner was
outraged to learn that only two days previously the
driver had been released from jail, where he had
been held for another hit-and-run drunk-driving
crash. Although he had been arrested for drunk
driving several times before, he was still driving
with a valid California license. Candy Lightner de-
cided to begin a campaign to keep drunk drivers
off the road, so that other mothers would not have
to suffer the anguish that she was experiencing.
On September 5, 1980 (Cari’s birthday), MADD
was incorporated.

Since then, MADD has evolved into an organiza-
tion with millions of members and hundreds of
local chapters across the United States. Chapters
have also been started in Canada, Great Britain,
New Zealand, and Australia. Membership is not
restricted to mothers of victims or to the victims
themselves. Everyone who is concerned about the
drunk-driving issue is welcome to join. Funding for

Candy Lightner, the founder of Mothers Against
Drunk Driving, holds a photograph of her
daughter, Cari, who was killed by a drunk driver
on May 3, 1980. (AP Photo)

the organization comes from membership dues and
contributions; MADD also applies for and receives
grants from federal and state governments and pri-
vate organizations. Paid staff are employed to pro-
vide leadership on the state and national levels.
MADD is involved in three major kinds of activity:
(1) advocacy for stricter drunk-driving laws and
better enforcement, (2) promotion of public aware-
ness and educational programs, and (3) assistance
to victims.

THE LEGISLATIVE AGENDA

According to MADD, drunk driving is a violent
crime. One of its rallying slogans is, ‘‘Murder by
Car Is Still Murder!’’ Over the years, MADD mem-
bers have worked to generate public support for
passage of stricter drunk-driving legislation, puni-
tive sanctions, and more consistent enforcement
measures aimed at deterring drunk driving. In the
1980s, intense lobbying efforts were undertaken
for the passage of laws making twenty-one the min-
imum legal age for drinking (now in force in all 50
states). The group believes that this measure has
saved thousands of young lives that would have
been lost in drunk-driving crashes.

MADD has also lobbied for changes in judicial
procedures that would make the system more re-
sponsive to victims of drunk driving. For example,
in many states victims had been barred from the
courtroom during the trial of their own drunk-driv-
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ing cases, because their testimony (or even their
presence) might prejudice the jury. Owing to the
efforts of MADD and other groups, victims’ rights
bills have now been passed in all states. These en-
sure that victims will be notified about court hear-
ings and, in most states, allowed to testify about the
impact of the crime on their lives. Other lobbying
efforts have sought to close legal loopholes that
drunk drivers were using to avoid punishment. For
example, drivers might have refused to take a
breath or blood test for intoxication and have been
allowed to plead guilty to a lesser charge. In other
cases, drivers were allowed to claim that despite
their high blood-alcohol content (BAC), their driv-
ing was not really impaired.

MADD has been instrumental in the passage of
over 1,000 tougher drunk-driving laws that close
these loopholes and institute other deterrence mea-
sures, such as mandatory jail sentences for drunk
drivers. MADD also supports efforts to require of-
fenders to undergo treatment for alcoholism and/or
drug dependency, if this is deemed necessary.

PUBLIC AWARENESS
AND EDUCATION

MADD is involved in various efforts to raise
public awareness and concern about drunk driving.
The ‘‘National Candlelight Vigil of Remembrance
and Hope’’ is held in many locations each Decem-
ber, drawing victims together to give public testi-
mony to the suffering that results from drunk driv-
ing. During the ‘‘Red Ribbon Tie One On for
Safety’’ campaign, which takes place between
Thanksgiving and New Year’s Day, MADD encour-
ages citizens to attach a red ribbon to their car as a
reminder to themselves and others to drive sober.
MADD’s well-known public awareness campaign
of the past used the slogan, ‘‘Think . . . Don’t Drink
and Drive’’ in public-service announcements on
radio and television and in print materials. A more
recent campaign, ‘‘Keep It a Safe Summer’’ (KISS)
emphasized the need for sobriety during recrea-
tional activities that involve driving, boating, or
other risky activities. MADD also provides curricu-
lum materials for schools and each year sponsors a
poster and essay contest for children on the subject
of drunk driving.

ASSISTANCE TO VICTIMS

Programs that provide aid to victims of drunk-
driving crashes constitute the heart of MADD’s
mission. Support groups help victims share their
pain with others who understand their feelings.
MADD members send ‘‘We Care’’ cards to victims
of recent crashes. Specially trained victim advo-
cates offer a one-on-one personal relationship with
victims, trying to respond to both their emotional
and practical needs. Victims are briefed on their
legal rights and on the judicial procedures relevant
to their cases. They can call a toll-free number
(1-800-GET MADD) for information and for help
in case of crisis. MADD also offers death-notifica-
tion training for police and specialized training for
other community professionals, such as clergy and
medical workers, who are called upon to assist
victims.

‘‘20 � 2000’’

Since the founding of MADD in 1980, the per-
centage of alcohol-related traffic fatalities has
steadily decreased from almost 60 percent to
around 50 percent. MADD’s goal ‘‘20 � 2000’’
seeks to reduce that proportion by an additional
20 percent by the year 2000. Intensified efforts
will focus on more effective law enforcement, in-
creased sanctions, and prevention programs that
include education for youth and more responsible
marketing and service practices in liquor
establishments.

(SEE ALSO: Blood Alcohol Concentration, Measures
of; Blood Alcohol Content; Breathalyzer;
Dramshop Laws; Driving, Alcohol, and Drugs;
Driving Under the Influence; Legal Regulation of
Drugs and Alcohol; Minimum Drinking Age Laws;
Psychomotor Effects of Alcohol and Drugs; Remove
Intoxicated Drivers; Students Against Destructive
Decisions)
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DIANNE SHUNTICH

MPTP To circumvent the laws regarding con-
trolled drugs, a chemist attempted to synthesize a
derivative of MEPERIDINE. By synthesizing a new
derivative not specifically covered by the CON-
TROLLED SUBSTANCES ACT and existing Drug En-
forcement Agency laws and by synthesizing the
drug and selling it within the same state, the chem-
ist had hoped to profit but to avoid violation of the
laws. This DESIGNER DRUG approach was being
widely used to avoid prosecution for selling drugs
of abuse—however, in this case a side product was
also formed in this reaction, MPTP (1-methyl-
4-phenyl-1,2.3,6-tetrahydropyridine). People who
bought this mixture on the street quickly developed
a neurological syndrome virtually indistinguishable
from Parkinson’s disease. Initially, the cause of this
problem remained unknown. With intense investi-
gation, the blame was placed on the side product in
the reaction, MPTP. MPTP had long been used as
an intermediate in chemical synthesis and was
commercially available. The ability of MPTP to
provoke a Parkinson-like syndrome helped explain
a report from years ago of a chemist working with
this compound suddenly developing a Parkinson-
like disease.

The Parkinson-like syndrome is very similar to
the symptoms originally described in Parkinson’s
disease. The most notable aspects of the syndrome
are the marked cog-wheel rigidity of the muscles,
along with a generalized decrease in movement
usually associated with problems initiating the
movement. Patients often have difficulty with fine
motor skills, such as writing, and with walking,
which usually becomes a series of small, shuffling
steps termed a ‘‘festinating gait’’; their greatest
problem is starting and stopping. Diminished
blinking coupled with a limited facial expression
can be very prominent and is termed ‘‘masked fa-
cies.’’ In Parkinson’s disease, patients also have a
pill-rolling tremor and a tendency to fall, because

Figure 1
MPTP Conversion to MPDP and MPP�

of problems with blood pressure and the reflexes
important to maintaining posture.

Pathologically, Parkinson’s disease is noted for a
degeneration of pigmented nuclei within the brain,
including the substantia nigra. The loss of the dop-
aminergic NEURONS in the substantia nigra that
project to the part of the brain called the striatum is
responsible for the motor problems, while the de-
generation of other areas of the brain, including the
locus coeruleus, are presumably responsible for the
autonomic problems. The cause of Parkinson’s dis-
ease is still not known; treatment is symptomatic.
Early studies demonstrated the ability of anticho-
linergic medications to help with many of the motor
symptoms, especially the tremor. However, the
drug of choice in the 1990s is L-dopa, a precursor
of DOPAMINE. Unlike dopamine, which does not
traverse the blood-brain barrier, L-dopa is readily
transported into the brain where it is taken up into
neurons and converted to dopamine—thereby
helping to reduce symptoms caused by loss of do-
pamine-containing neurons. Replacement of the
dopamine can markedly limit the severity of the
motor symptoms; however, the duration of this
benefit is often limited to only about five years,
presumably due to the continued progression of the
disease.

MPTP does not bind to OPIOIDRECEPTORS and it
has no opioid activity, although it is a side product
in the synthesis of a meperidine analog. When in-
gested, it is taken up into neurons containing a
catecholamine transporter, greatly limiting the
neurons affected. Once in the cell, the drug is con-
verted by the enzyme monoamine oxidase (type B)
in a series of steps to another compound, MPP �,
which is believed to be responsible for its toxic
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actions. The need for the transporter to take up the
toxin into the cells partially explains its selective
toxicity within the brain. There, this drug destroys
the same groups of pigmented catecholinergic neu-
rons affected in Parkinson’s disease, including the
substantia nigra and the locus coeruleus. The
greater sensitivity of pigmented neurons to the
toxin is still not completely understood. One hy-
pothesis has been put forward: The color in the
neurons is due to the pigment melanin, which ac-
tively binds the toxin. Therefore, it has been sug-
gested that this binding results in the accumulation
of very high levels of the drug, which persist in the
neurons for long periods of time, enhancing its
toxicity.

Clinically, MPTP produces a syndrome virtually
identical to that seen in Parkinson’s disease, but
Parkinson’s is a progressive degenerative disease,
which, over the period of many years, gradually
leads to a variety of difficulties with thought and
memory. It is not thought that MPTP produces a
similar global, diffuse loss of function. The marked
similarity, though, has led to the speculation that
Parkinson’s may be due to the exposure to a toxin
similar to MPTP. Since the toxicity of MPTP de-
pends on its conversion by type B monoamine oxi-
dase (MAO-B), it has been suggested that inhibi-
tion of this enzyme may prove beneficial. Seligine is
a selective MAO-B inhibitor, and early clinical
trials suggest that the progression of Parkinson pa-
tients taking this medication may be slower than in
the control groups.
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MULES See Slang and Jargon

MULTIDOCTORING Multidoctoring, or
double-doctoring, is the practice of obtaining medi-
cations from more than one physician without in-
forming the other physician(s) involved of any

medication already prescribed. Almost always, the
medications involved are PSYCHOACTIVE medica-
tions, which may then be abused or misused. Indi-
viduals who engage in this behavior may be obtain-
ing the medication for their own use or for the
purpose of diverting it to sell on the street. People
who seek drugs for the purpose of selling them on
the street are often very convincing in their appeals
and can get the physician to prescribe the particu-
lar drug they are after without even mentioning it
by name. In Canada and the United States, legisla-
tion prohibits people from acquiring a narcotic pre-
scription without informing the physician of other
narcotics that have already been for them pre-
scribed that month. Failure to do so results in crim-
inal charges. Physicians can record a patient’s re-
sponse to the question about other prescribed
narcotics, and psychoactive drugs in general, as a
means of discouraging multidoctoring.

Physicians themselves may be involved at vari-
ous levels in multidoctoring and the diversion of
drugs to the street. These are the physicians termed
‘‘script doctors,’’ who willfully prescribe controlled
substances to people seeking them, or who pre-
scribe them as a result of being misled or simply
uniformed about the prevalence of multidoctoring
and the substances involved. Educating the public
regarding the risks of prescription-medication
abuse and increasing the skills of physicians in
recognizing patients engaged in multidoctoring will
help to decrease the diversion and misuse of pre-
scription drugs.

(SEE ALSO: Controls: Scheduled Drugs; Iatrogenic
Addiction)
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MYTHS ABOUT ADDICTION AND ITS
TREATMENT As of the year 2000, many medi-
cal facts about the causes of addiction, its nature,
the best ways to treat its symptoms, and the possi-
bility of devising a full, permanent cure remain
unknown. However, research has already estab-
lished that the myths listed below are false. Unfor-
tunately, these common myths cause the general
public and even many physicians to be needlessly
unsympathetic to addicts.

Myth: Addiction is an acute condition, like a
broken leg or pneumonia.

Fact: Addiction is a chronic disorder, like arthri-
tis, high blood pressure, asthma, or diabetes.

Myth: Addiction ends when detoxification re-
moves all of the abused substance from the addict’s
body.

Fact: Changes in the pathways of the brain,
which had been caused by the abused substance,
persist long after the last particle of the abused
substance has left the body.

Myth: Addiction ends when the pain following
detoxification (the withdrawal syndrome) is gone.

Fact: At the end of the withdrawal process, pain
caused by the body’s dependence on the abused
substance stops, but the underlying addictive disor-
der (the cause [or set of causes] which made the
person liable to become addicted in the first place)
remain.

Myth: When a patient relapses (returns to addic-
tion) after detoxification, then the detoxification of
this patient must have failed as a treatment.

Fact: As a chronic disorder, addiction needs on-
going treatment, not just a one-time detoxification.
One does not expect a single injection of insulin to
cure a diabetic, or any single administration of
medicine to relieve a patient forever of arthritis,
asthma, or high blood pressure. Each treatment is
successful if it improves the condition at the time;
each needs to be repeated, often throughout the rest
of the patient’s life.

Myth: Once an addict is detoxified, as long as he
or she does not take the abused substance (or a
different abused substance) again, any medical, so-
cial, and occupational difficulties that had been
associated with the addiction disappear.

Fact: Medical, social, and occupational conse-
quences may last long after an addict has stopped
taking any abused substance. Let us assume, for
example, that because of alcoholism a person has
lost an eye while driving drunk, has been divorced

for cruelty and non-support, and has been fired
from a job. Getting sober (detoxification) and re-
maining sober (compliance with the prescribed
treatment) do not restore the eye, and usually do
not rebuild the broken marriage or regain the lost
job. Active alcoholism in an individual may be
gone, perhaps forever, but the destruction it may
have caused often lasts indefinitely.

Myth: Once an addict is detoxified, as long as he
or she does not take the abused substance (or a
different abused substance) again, any changes in
the pathways of the brain that had been caused by
the abused substance disappear, and the brain re-
turns to a more fully healthy state.

Fact: The brain usually returns to a better state
of health than when the addiction was at its worst,
but it takes a very long time to return completely to
the health it enjoyed before the substance abuse
began. For many addicts, part of the brain damage
is permanent.

Myth: A single, simple course of treatment ought
to produce a permanent total cure in an addict.

Fact: As a chronic disorder, addiction needs a
lifelong treatment, like diabetes, asthma, arthritis,
and high blood pressure.

Myth: Since most persons treated for addiction
relapse sooner or later, treatment is by definition
unsuccessful, and it makes no sense to try it.

Fact: Treatment is not unsuccessful because fur-
ther treatments are needed. Suppose a diabetic is
brought to the Emergency Room unconscious from
extremely high blood-sugar, is treated with insulin,
regains consciousness, and reduces the blood-sugar
level to normal. The patient will probably need
insulin every day for the rest of his or her life, but
this emergency treatment was certainly successful.
With addiction, as with diabetes, we must see treat-
ment as an ongoing process, successful if at the time
it reduces the severity of the disorder. It unfortu-
nately does not have a permanent fix, like setting a
broken bone or surgically removing all of a cancer.
The goal is improvement, not cure.

Myth: Addiction is voluntary; addicts ‘‘bring it
on themselves.’’ Everyone has enough free will not
to become an addict.

Fact: The choice to try an addictive substance
for the first time may be voluntary. Freedom even
in this choice may be weakened by such factors as
peer pressure, an inherited biological condition
predisposing one to a craving for this substance, or
a valid reason for taking it once (for example, as a
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pain-killer prescribed by one’s physician). But as
the person slips from the first use to repeated use to
misuse to full-fledged addiction and chemical de-
pendence on the substance, freedom of choice di-
minishes and usually disappears.

Myth: There are no degrees of addiction. It is an
all-or-none condition. A person is either a non-
addict and never takes the tiniest amount of an
abused substance or is a hopeless addict whose life
centers on enjoying maximum amounts of the
abused substance (or substances) all day every day
for life.

Fact: At one extreme, there is an occasional ad-
dict who is satisfied with a low dose of an abused
substance and who functions at a normal level at
home and on the job. At the other extreme is the
addict who regularly takes such huge doses of the
abused substance as to pass out in a life-threaten-
ing coma. There is, indeed, a formal system for
measuring the severity of a patient’s addiction and
the success of treatment at any given moment. It is
called ASI (for Addiction Severity Index). It consid-
ers such factors as whether the patient’s substance
abuse is decreasing, whether the patient is func-
tioning better socially and enjoying better general
health (rarely a complete return to the state before
the first use of the abused substance), and to what
degree, if any, the patient presents a danger to
public health and safety (treatment of an alcoholic
who continues to drink but has stopped driving
after drinking as a result of psychotherapy would
be a partial success).

Myth: If treatment were possible, it would cost
millions of dollars to treat a single patient. Treat-
ment would cost more than putting a young person
in prison for life. In terms of dollar value, treatment
would cost even more than a single addict would be
apt to steal in a lifetime.

Fact: One study in California showed that the
benefits of treatment outweighed the cost of treat-
ment at least four-to-one and as high as twelve-to-
one, depending on the type of substance abused
and the type of treatment employed. It is non-
treatment which costs the United States billions of
dollars a year.

Myth: Even if methadone keeps an addict away
from heroin, the methadone itself will leave the
patient drugged and dangerous, so the patient
might as well have stayed on heroin.

Fact: Methadone simply does not cause a drug-
ged state, or even the appearances of a drugged
state.

Myth: Even if methadone keeps an addict away
from heroin and even if the methadone does not
seem to leave the patient drugged and dopey, the
patient could function successfully only at
undemanding jobs such as raking leaves or check-
ing out books in a library. Even this relatively
fortunate patient would be, in effect, in a danger-
ous position in a job requiring quick reflexes or
motor skills, a job such as driving a subway train or
operating a fork-lift.

Fact: Many persons on methadone can safely
drive trains and run fork-lifts. Some people on
methadone cannot do so. The difference between
these two groups is not caused by the methadone,
but by factors such as lack of education (we don’t
want people driving trains or busses who can’t read
traffic signs or safety notices), physical problems (a
patient who lost both eyes while driving drunk ob-
viously cannot drive anything), or psychological
problems (a patient who panics to the point of pa-
ralysis or fainting should not drive). Methadone
will not create or increase a danger even for these
high-risk jobs, but neither will methadone remove
a risk caused by a previously existing condition.

JAMES T. MCDONOUGH, JR.
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NA See Narcotics Anonymous (NA)

NALOXONE Naloxone is an OPIOID AN-
TOGONIST (i.e., a blocker of morphine-like agents)
commonly used to reverse the actions of drugs such
as morphine. In the early 1990s, it was the treat-
ment of choice for reversing the life-threatening
effects of opioid overdose. Structurally, naloxone is
very closely related to OXYMORPHONE, both com-
pounds being derivatives of the opium alkaloid
thebaine. Indeed, the structural differences be-
tween oxymorphone and naloxone are minimal;
they are restricted to a simple substitution on the
nitrogen atom. Oxymorphone has a methyl group
whereas naloxone has an allyl substitution. This
small substitution changes the pharmacology of the
compound dramatically. Whereas oxymorphone is
a potent ANALGESIC with actions very similar to
MORPHINE, naloxone has no analgesic actions by
itself and instead has the ability to antagonize, or
reverse, virtually all the effects of morphine-like
drugs. This ability to reverse opiate actions has
proven valuable clinically. However, giving nalox-
one to opiate addicts will immediately precipitate
WITHDRAWAL symptoms.

Naloxone is rapidly metabolized in the liver to
inactive compounds, resulting in a relatively brief
duration of action. When naloxone is used clinically
to reverse the actions of morphine and other OPI-
ATES, care must be taken to ensure that the drug
being reversed does not last longer than the nalox-

Figure 1
Naloxone

one. Should that happen, a patient may be revived
by naloxone only to relapse back into a coma or
even die from the side effects of the initial opioid
AGONIST. Despite its effectiveness following injec-
tion, naloxone is not very active when given orally;
this, together with its short duration of action, pre-
vents its widespread use as a treatment for opioid
addiction.

(SEE ALSO:Naltrexone; Naltrexone in Treatment of
Drug Dependence; Opioids: Complications and
Withdrawal )
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NALTREXONE Naltrexone (brand name
ReVia) is an OPIOID ANTAGONIST (i.e., a blocker of
substances with morphine-like actions), with a
structure very similar to another antagonist,
NALOXONE. It also closely resembles the potent AN-
ALGESIC (painkiller) OXYMORPHONE. The differ-
ences between naloxone and naltrexone are
restricted to a simple substitution on the nitrogen
atom, with naltrexone having a methylcyclopropyl
group, yet this small substitution changes the phar-
macology of the compound dramatically. Naltrex-
one has no analgesic actions by itself and has the
ability to antagonize, or reverse, virtually all the
effects of morphine-like drugs. Like naloxone, nal-
trexone will precipitate WITHDRAWAL in physically
dependent people.

Naltrexone is rapidly metabolized in the liver,
but one of its metabolites is 6-naltrexol, which has
some activity and a longer duration of action. In the
1990s, naltrexone was used to treat opiate addic-
tion and for rapid opioid detoxification. Its greater
potency than naloxone, along with its greater and
longer activity after oral administration, has made
this the antagonist of choice (for clinicians) in the
treatment of opioid addiction.

In the early 1990s, several research groups re-
ported that naltrexone, when given to alcoholic
men following detoxification, reduced the likeli-
hood of relapse to ALCOHOL. This finding secured
to support the hypothesis that some of the reinforc-
ing (euphoric) effects of alcohol are due to interac-
tions with naturally occurring opioid systems in the
brain.

A study published in 1999 supported this con-
clusion (Davidson et al., 1999). The findings sug-
gested that naltrexone reduces the desire and
craving for alcohol while sometimes increasing the
negative side effects, including headaches. Naltrex-
one has been shown to be especially effective when
combined with behavioral therapy.

(SEE ALSO: Naltrexone in Treatment of Drug De-
pendence; Treatment: Alcohol; Treatment Types:
Pharmacotherapy)
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NALTREXONE IN TREATMENT OF
DRUG DEPENDENCE Naltrexone (brand
names TrexanR, ReviaR [U.S.], NalorexR [France,
U.K.]) is a synthetic antagonist of opiate (mor-
phine-like) drugs, which blocks their actions with-
out itself having any opiate effects. Naltrexone dif-
fers from most other pure opiate antagonists in
having a relatively long duration of action (at least
24 hours) and being effective when taken by
mouth. These characteristics have led to its clinical
use as a long-term or maintenance treatment for
OPIATE and OPIOID dependence after detoxification.
Naltrexone is also being studied experimentally as a
possible treatment for cigarette smoking and eating
disorders, and was approved in 1995 for treatment
of alcoholism.

The use of opiate ANTAGONISTS as treatment for
opiate dependence was first proposed by William
Martin and Abraham Wikler and their colleagues
at the U.S. Addiction Research Center in the early
1960s. They hypothesized that chronic adminis-
tration of an opiate antagonist, by blocking the
pleasurable or rewarding effects of opiate drugs,
would lead to the extinction of drug-seeking and
drug-taking behavior—since the addict would no
longer receive any pleasurable effects from taking
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an opiate. With abstinence from opiates, PHYSICAL
DEPENDENCE and any chronic withdrawal syn-
drome would dissipate, removing important fac-
tors that cause craving for opiates. They suggested
that antagonist treatment would have several ad-
vantages over treatment with an opioid such as
METHADONE. Since antagonists do not produce
any pleasurable effects, the addict would have lit-
tle incentive to misuse the medication or divert it
to illegal channels. Chronic use of an antagonist
would not produce physical dependence, and an
overdose of antagonist would not cause life-
threatening opiate effects such as suppression of
breathing. Use of the antagonist in nondetoxified
opioid addicts, however, would cause an acute but
not life-threatening withdrawal.

HISTORY

The earliest studies of opioid antagonists were
not satisfactory, because of drawbacks in the then
available antagonists. For example, NALOXONEwas
short-acting and not very effective when taken by
mouth. Nalorphine and cyclazocine had some
kappa-opioid effects (i.e., were not pure antago-
nists), which produced unpleasant side effects.

Further work was stimulated by the SPECIALAC-
TION OFFICE FOR DRUG ABUSE PREVENTION created
by President Richard M. Nixon in June 1971 as part
of a ‘‘war on drugs.’’ The 1972 funding legislation
for this office called for research on ‘‘long-lasting,
nonaddictive, blocking and antagonist drugs . . .
for the treatment of heroin addiction.’’ Eventually
twenty-two studies with naltrexone (which had
been synthesized by Blumberg and Dayton in
1965) were conducted at various treatment pro-
grams in the United States. These studies demon-
strated the safety and effectiveness of naltrexone
after detoxification as a long-term treatment for
opiate dependence, leading to its marketing in
North America and Europe. Its effectiveness, how-
ever, was defined in terms of blocking the effects of
HEROIN, not in the success of changing the behavior
of heroin users.

TREATMENT

Naltrexone is usually used in conjunction with
counseling and other rehabilitation services, as part
of a structured and monitored treatment program.
The best treatment results tend to occur in highly

motivated, psychologically healthy addicts who are
employed and well-functioning socially, especially
when they face severe economic or legal conse-
quences for failing treatment. For example, ad-
dicted health professionals whose treatment is re-
quired by their professional licensing boards and
monitored as a condition of continued licensure will
regularly take naltrexone for several years and re-
main abstinent from opiates. Some programs have
reported five-year success rates as high as 95 per-
cent. Most street addicts (e.g., those with unstable
living situations who support their drug use by
criminal activity) refuse to take naltrexone or, if
started in treatment, quickly drop out. This is be-
lieved due to the lack of reward effect. Many such
addicts prefer maintenance treatment with the syn-
thetic opiate methadone and others find even meth-
adone nonrewarding, so they relapse.

Fifty milligrams of naltrexone block the effects
of 25 milligrams of heroin for 24 hours, so the
typical weekly naltrexone dose is 350 milligrams.
The actual medication schedule is adjusted to the
individual patient and may range from 50 milli-
grams every day to 150 milligrams every third day.
Patients are put on the least frequent medication
schedule possible to enhance patient cooperation
and reduce the number of clinic visits. To further
reduce medication scheduling, researchers are
working on a depot form of naltrexone that can be
injected once a month and which slowly releases
the medication into the body.

Care must be taken to avoid administering nal-
trexone to individuals still physically dependent on
opiates. In opiate-dependent individuals, an an-
tagonist will precipitate an acute opiate with-
drawal syndrome. While not life-threatening, this
syndrome can be extremely uncomfortable, with
symptoms such as abdominal cramps; diarrhea;
muscle, joint, and bone pain; runny nose
(rhinorrhea); and goose bumps (piloerection). To
avoid this situation, naltrexone is not administered
to patients until they have been free of opiate
drugs for at least seven to ten days to allow depen-
dence to wear off. To confirm the absence of de-
pendence, patients may be challenged with the
short-acting antagonist naloxone before starting
on naltrexone. To shorten the required opiate-free
period, some programs are experimenting with
combined administration of naltrexone and
CLONIDINE, a medication that reduces symptoms
of opiate withdrawal.
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Naltrexone was shown to reduce the rate of re-
lapse of full-blown compulsive drinking by detox-
ified alcoholics, although it did not substantially
increase the number who were totally abstinent. In
one research study, naltrexone seemed to reduce
craving for alcohol. In contrast with opioid addicts,
alcoholics were more willing to take naltrexone.

(SEE ALSO: Treatment/Treatment Types; Wikler’s
Pharmacologic Theory of Drug Addiction)
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NARA See Narcotic Addiction Rehabilitation
Act

NARCANON/SCIENTOLOGY See Cults
and Drugs

NARCOTERRORISM See Terrorism and
Drugs

NARCOTIC The term derives from the Greek
narkōtikos, meaning benumbing. It was originally
used (since the fourteenth century) to refer to drugs
that produced a stupor associated with pain relief

(analgesia), primarily OPIUM and its derivatives,
the morphine-like strong ANALGESICS, or the
opium-like compounds (OPIOIDS)—these, in mod-
erate doses, dull the senses, relieve pain, and induce
profound sleep but in large doses cause stupor
coma, or convulsions.

During the nineteenth century, the term was
widely used to include a number of agents that
produced sleep. Toward the end of the nineteenth
century, the term came to imply drugs that could
lead to addiction, and so by the turn of the twenti-
eth century, ‘‘narcotic’’ came to describe drugs as
diverse as opioids and COCAINE. During the twenti-
eth century, the term became widely used in a legal
context to refer to psychoactive drugs and drugs of
abuse—those subject to restriction—as ‘‘addictive
narcotics,’’ whether in fact the agents were physio-
logically addictive and narcotic or not. This impre-
cise usage has left the term nebulous, although it is
still used extensively in the media and by the gen-
eral population. The term is no longer used in sci-
entific discourse to categorize drugs.

(SEE ALSO: Drug Types; Opiates/Opioids; World
Health Organization Expert Committee on Drug
Dependence)
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NARCOTIC ADDICT REHABILITATION
ACT (NARA) Public Law 89-793, the Narcotic
Addict Rehabilitation Act (NARA), was passed by
Congress in 1966. This legislation was designed to
allow the use of the federal courts and criminal-
justice system to compel drug addicts to participate
in treatment. Several developments provided the
context for this legislation. In the early 1960s, the
problem of NARCOTIC drug use and ADDICTIONwere
perceived to be increasing. There was also a per-
ception that treatment was not particularly effec-
tive and that the RELAPSE rate was high. In re-
sponse, California, in 1961, and New York, in
1962, passed legislation permitting the CIVIL COM-
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MITMENT of narcotic addicts; that is, they could be
compelled to accept treatment even if they had
committed no crime but could be shown to be using
illicit narcotic drugs. In both of these states the
legislatures also provided substantial funds to es-
tablish residential facilities where addicts could be
treated initially as well as aftercare programs to
provide supervision following their release from the
residential facilities. Several other states, including
Illinois, passed similar civil commitment legisla-
tion, but only New York and California launched
massive programs to implement compulsory treat-
ment and civil commitment.

In January 1963, the Presidential Advisory
COMMISSION ON NARCOTIC AND DRUG ABUSE
appointed by President John F. Kennedy made a
number of recommendations, including the enact-
ment of a federal civil commitment statute that
could provide an alternative to prison for confirmed
narcotic or marijuana abusers convicted of federal
crimes. The advisory commission also recom-
mended increased assistance to states and munici-
palities to develop and strengthen their own treat-
ment programs.

As passed by Congress, NARA had four titles, or
main parts: Title I provided that eligible addicts
charged with a federal offense could choose civil
commitment or treatment instead of prosecution.
After being examined by clinicians at a treatment
center, an addict, if found suitable, could be com-
mitted to the custody of the surgeon general for
thirty-six months of institutional treatment and af-
tercare. Title II provided for civil commitment after
conviction. Title III stated that even if no federal
crime had been committed, an addict or a related
individual could petition the U.S. attorney in the
district of residence and, if local facilities were un-
available, the U.S. District Court could commit the
person to custody of the surgeon general for treat-
ment. Title IV provided for funding to states and
localities to establish or expand treatment for
addicts.

Treatment under NARA began to be provided in
1967. The two U.S. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE
HOSPITALS—in Lexington. Kentucky, and Fort
Worth, Texas—which had been treating both ad-
dicted federal prisoners and voluntary patients,
were redesignated ‘‘Clinical Research Centers’’ and
became the sites for the institutional phase of treat-
ment for addicts committed to the Surgeon General
under NARA. Aftercare was provided by local pro-

grams supported by contracts with the NARA pro-
gram administered by the Division of Narcotics
within the National Institute of Mental Health
(NIMH).

From 1967 through 1973, the two clinical cen-
ters admitted more than 10,000 NARA patients, 5
percent under Title I, 2 percent under Title II, and
93 percent under Title III. Women made up 15
percent of admissions. Race and ethnicity were
noted for admissions between 1970 and 1973, dur-
ing which time the designations and distribution
were as follows: Anglo 43 percent, black 47 per-
cent, Puerto Rican 1 percent, Mexican American 9
percent.

Many of the patients referred were found ‘‘not
suitable for treatment’’ (38% at Fort Worth and
51% at Lexington), a designation that generally
meant they were too disruptive or antagonistic.
Some of this unsuitability was deliberate. Many of
those under Title III, while not being charged with a
federal crime, were under court pressure because of
state or local crimes; as part of plea bargaining with
local courts, they agreed to accept commitment un-
der NARA Title III. They quickly learned that the
centers would not require them to stay in residence,
nor would NARA officials compel them to stay in
aftercare. Once released from the centers as ‘‘not
suitable,’’ they would find ways to convey to the
local courts how motivated for treatment they still
were and how puzzled they were not to be offered
treatment.

The general approach to treatment during the
residential phase was based on THERAPEUTIC COM-
MUNITY principles, which delegate many responsi-
bilities to former addicts and to patients participat-
ing in the program. The average duration of the
residential phase of treatment was intended to be
about 6 months, but of those admitted for exami-
nation, only about 35 percent were discharged to
aftercare as having completed the residential
phase. A number of studies have been conducted on
the effectiveness of the NARA program, including
aftercare. One study found that only 38 percent of
the 35 percent that completed the residential phase
remained in aftercare for the full six months after
discharge from residential treatment. Reasons for
attrition included death, disappearance, rec-
ommitment, conviction, and incarceration. One
study by Gold and Chatham in 1971 found that 46
percent of addicts in aftercare had used an illegal
drug during the month preceding the interview;
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about 50 percent were working. Another study
found that 87 percent had used narcotics during
the first six months after the residential phase; 65
percent had become readdicted.

While this rate of readdiction did not seem as
bleak as that seen after the discharge of the early
cohorts from Lexington, it was not seen as particu-
larly successful—given the high cost of the six-
month residential phase and the high attrition
rates. Because of the attrition, the readdiction rate,
while not inevitable, was occurring among only the
better candidates. Another study by Mandell and
Amsel (1973) compared the outcome of those
treated compared to those found ‘‘not suitable’’ for
treatment. The difference in outcome between the
two groups was not significant.

While the legal authority for federal civil com-
mitment remained in effect through the early
1990s, the actual application of NARA felt into
disuse in the mid-1970s as more federal prisons
developed programs for Title II offenders and as
more communities developed their own treatment
programs. The use of treatment under civil com-
mitment also declined, because the involvement of
courts and expensive legal procedures made it far
more expensive than voluntary treatment. In 1971,
the Fort Worth facility was closed and turned over
to the Bureau of Prisons. The Lexington facility
experienced the same fate in 1974.

(SEE ALSO: California Civil Commitment Program;
Civil Commitment; Coerced Treatment; New York
State Civil Commitment Program)
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JEROME H. JAFFE
JAMES F. MADDUX

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS (NA) Even
though the origins and strategies of Narcotics
Anonymous (NA) are closely intertwined with those
of ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS (AA), NA has devised
its own unique adaptations to them. There is no
question that NA’s roots were in the AA program,
but it soon came to realize its uniqueness and had
to give AA’s program its own ‘‘spin.’’ Briefly
sketched—an energetic, relatively new AA mem-
ber, while doing twelve-step work in 1944, re-
cruited an alcoholic who was also an abuser of
MORPHINE (he used this drug to avoid hangovers).
The AA program helped the recruit with alcohol,
but not with morphine. He soon found himself an
involuntary patient in the U.S. PUBLIC HEALTH

SERVICE HOSPITAL in Lexington, Kentucky.
In the meantime, his AA sponsor, who was much

puzzled by AA’s help with alcohol but not other
drugs, was transferred to Frankfort, Kentucky,
near the Lexington Hospital. He (dubbed ‘‘Hous-
ton’’ in a Saturday Evening Post article) reportedly
repeated to himself, ‘‘I was convinced that the
TWELVE STEPS would work as well for drugs as for
alcohol’’ (Ellison, 1954:23). As a result, Houston
called on Dr. V. H. Vogel, the director of the Lex-
ington Hospital, and told him of his convictions
and his partial success with his AA ‘‘pigeon.’’ Fur-
ther, he offered to start a group directed at drugs in
the hospital and Dr. Vogel agreed. The first meet-
ing was on February 16, 1947. Weekly meetings
have gone on ever since.

In 1948, an addict known as Dan returned to the
hospital from New York City for the seventh time;
after a period of severe withdrawal, he began at-
tending the meetings begun by Houston the year
before. Dan, Houston, and Houston’s former AA
‘‘pigeon’’ spent many hours together apart from the
regular meetings. From these discussions Dan ex-
perienced a miraculous change, focusing enthusias-
tically on the twelfth step of AA. In high spirits, he
returned to New York hoping to form the first
group outside Lexington Hospital—and to call it
Narcotics Anonymous. Dan looked up others whom
he had known at Lexington and suggested weekly
meetings. Only three responded: a barber, a house-
painter, and a waiter. No organization was then
willing to provide them with a room for a meeting
until the Salvation Army provided one. Slips
plagued the first few months, but three of the origi-
nal four remained committed. Slowly, the group
grew in size despite disputes over policy—for ex-
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ample, should withdrawal from drugs be done
‘‘cold turkey’’ at home or within institutional care?
The group finally decided to encourage the latter.

As NA emerged, it faced a dilemma. On the one
hand, it wished to use the basic AA strategies and
program that were directed solely against alcohol.
On the other hand, it attracted, as did AA itself,
many who abused a rather wide variety of drugs
besides alcohol. At first, NA attracted mainly HER-
OIN users; later, abusers of BARBITURATES,
AMPHETAMINES, and MARIJUANA began to appear at
meetings. As the NA groups spread from New York
City to other cities, AA groups began to thrash out a
policy on the matter that further encouraged the
formation of NA groups. The policy came to be
known as ‘‘cooperation, but not affiliation’’ be-
tween AA and NA. The result was that AA freely
offered their steps and traditions to NA for adapta-
tion but steadfastly clung to their singleness of pur-
pose—namely, to encourage alcoholics only to join.
Thus, NA had to deal with a variety of drugs, not a
sole prominent one, such as alcohol.

In their meetings, NA members tended to focus
on the differences between the various drugs they
had abused, thereby creating considerable chaos.
Slowly, however, they decided on a radical change
in the wording of step one. Rather than ‘‘We admit-
ted we were powerless over drugs,’’ they decided on
‘‘We admitted we were powerless over our ADDIC-
TION.’’ In other words, what all members had in
common was a belief that they suffered from a
disease of addiction. They pass on their experiences
and hopes to the addict who still suffers; they do
not become embroiled in the differing features of
the various drugs to which members were addicted.
In this respect, they are quite different from Co-
caine Anonymous, a group that focuses on only one
drug, cocaine.

(SEE ALSO: Addiction: Concepts and Definitions;
Disease Concept of Alcoholism and Drug Abuse;
Rational Recovery; Treatment Types: Self-Help
and Anonymous Groups)
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF STATE
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE DIREC-
TORS The National Association of State Alcohol
and Drug Abuse Directors, Inc. is a private, not-
for-profit organization comprised of State Alcohol-
ism Agency and State Drug Agency directors. The
association promotes and supports the develop-
ment of alcohol and drug abuse prevention and
treatment programs in each state. It provides a
variety of services to the states including training,
technical assistance, the collection and analysis of
data, and the spread of information and technol-
ogy. It is a tax-exempt organization that does not
engage in political activities. It was incorporated in
1971 to support the State Drug Agency Directors
and was expanded in 1978 to include The State
Alcoholism Agency Directors.

The association’s objectives are to:

● Promote the development of alcohol and drug
abuse programs in each state;

● Facilitate the evaluation, spread, and ex-
change of alcohol and drug abuse information
among members and other interested parties;

● Aid federal and state governments in the de-
velopment and execution of alcohol and drug
abuse programs;

● Encourage the federal government to interact
with the states in the planning and use of gov-
ernment resources;

● Identify common and different alcohol and
drug abuse problems among the states and
assist in the development of programs tailored
to each state’s need; and

● Identify problems that require study and re-
search.

In its aim to serve as an educational and infor-
mational organization, the association produces
several publications. It’s studies and publications
have been widely cited. The annual report, entitled
State Alcohol and Drug Abuse Profiles, provides
information on state fiscal resources, services,
model products, drug trends, and special needs
populations. The annual report provides invaluable
information which allows for program comparisons
between states, replication of creative programs
and services by other states, and the dissemination
of policy issues. The State Substance Abuse Quar-
terly is distributed to members, National Preven-
tion Network members, and other interested par-
ties. In addition, the association produces ‘‘Special
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Reports’’, which cover a variety of topics and are
published several times each year. Also, it publishes
a series of reports covering the effectiveness of
alcohol and drug treatment including Alcohol and
Other Drug Treatment: Policy Choices in Welfare
Reform and Investment in Treatment for Alcohol
and Other Drug Problems: It Pays.

The association has an annual meeting in con-
junction with the National Prevention Network.
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BELINDA ROWLAND

NATIONAL COMMISSION ON MARI-
HUANA AND DRUG ABUSE In response to a
substantial increase in drug-use patterns in Ameri-
can society during the 1960s and a swirling contro-
versy about changing the marijuana laws to legalize
the substances, in 1970, the U.S. Congress estab-
lished the National Commission on Marihuana and
Drug Abuse. The commission was directed to con-
duct a two-year study, the first on MARIJUANA and
the second on ‘‘the causes of drug abuse and their
relative significance.’’ The commission was com-
posed of thirteen members, four appointed by the
Congress (two each from the Senate and the House)
and nine appointed by the president. The chair of
the commission was Raymond P. Shafer, former
governor of Pennsylvania, and the vice chair was
Dana L. Farnsworth, M.D., the director of Student
Health Services at Harvard University.

In March 1972, the commission issued its first
report, Marihuana: A Signal of Misunderstanding,
which recommended decriminalization of posses-
sion of marijuana for personal use. The commis-
sion’s final report,Drug Use in America: Problem in
Perspective, was issued in March 1973. The 500-
page report was supplemented by 1,000 pages of
appendices. In its report, the commission summa-
rized its findings concerning the patterns of drug
use in the United States, psychosocial and institu-
tional influences on drug-using behavior, and the
social impact of drug dependence and drug-
induced behavior. The commission also proposed a

framework for policymaking and made specific rec-
ommendations in the areas of legal regulation, pre-
vention, treatment and rehabilitation, and
research.

The most enduring impact of the commission’s
final report probably lies in its efforts to revise the
vocabulary of the drug field. The commission in-
sisted that ALCOHOL be recognized as the major
‘‘drug’’ problem in the United States; it recom-
mended that the term ‘‘drug abuse’’ be eschewed in
favor of more descriptive terminology concerning
drug-using behavior. For example, the commission
developed a typology of drug-using behavior (ex-
perimental, recreational, situational, intensified,
and compulsive use) and emphasized the need for
different social responses for different patterns of
use. In another important contribution, the com-
mission fostered the development of information
systems for monitoring changes in drug-using be-
havior in U.S. society, including national surveys of
drug-using behavior among high-school students
and in the general population.

The commission strongly endorsed the national
treatment strategy, codified in the Drug Abuse Of-
fice and Treatment Act of 1972, which aimed to
create a national network of treatment services and
to establish appropriate incentives for people to
seek these services voluntarily. In addition, the
commission sought to reorient the rule of the crimi-
nal law in implementing a policy of discouraging
drug use. In the short term, the commission con-
cluded, the criminal sanction should be retained,
but should be utilized primarily as leverage for
entry into prevention and treatment programs. In
regard to government organization, the commis-
sion recommended that the law-enforcement and
public-health dimensions of national drug-abuse
prevention policy be combined into a single agency.

(SEE ALSO: Commissions on Drugs; Marihuana
Commission; U.S. Government)
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RICHARD BONNIE

NATIONAL COUNCIL ON ALCOHOL-
ISM AND DRUG DEPENDENCE (NCADD)
This is the ninth largest voluntary health organiza-
tion in the United States and the country’s major
public advocate for the prevention and treatment of
alcohol and other drug problems. Working through
hundreds of local affiliate councils, state councils,
and its New York City and Washington offices,
NCADD sponsors prevention and education pro-
grams, information and referral services, scientific
and clinical consensus development, public policy
advocacy, and other related activities.

NCADD was established in 1944 as the National
Committee for Education on Alcoholism. As the
organization grew, its name and scope enlarged. It
became the National Committee on Alcoholism in
1950, was renamed the National Council on Alco-
holism in 1957, and assumed its present name in
1990.

The NCADD was the idea of a single individual,
Marty Mann; she was its director until her retire-
ment in 1968 and its guiding spirit until her death
in 1980. Mrs. Mann was the first woman to recover
from alcoholism through the fellowship of
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS (AA). During the early
years of her recovery, she became increasingly
aware that the United States was uninformed about
the disease of ALCOHOLISM. The resulting stigma
and prejudice kept alcoholics and their families
from receiving the medical, social, and spiritual
help they needed to recover. The structure and
traditions of AA prevented it from becoming a
public-health agency similar to those concerned
with promoting prevention, treatment, and re-
search for polio, tuberculosis, cancer, and heart
disease. With the support of the Yale Center of
Alcohol Studies, the council was incorporated and
an office was established in the New York Academy
of Medicine building in New York City. In 1950, it
became independent of Yale. Ruth Fox, a psychia-
trist who had helped found the council, became its
first medical director in 1958. In 1969, she was
succeeded by Frank A. Seixas, an internist.

During its early years, the council’s activity con-
sisted mainly of developing literature and present-
ing lectures to professional and lay groups on the
concept of alcoholism as a disease and of orga-
nizing local affiliates to pursue this educational
process in their own communities. By 1947, a sur-
vey of American adults showed that 36 percent
believed alcoholism to be a disease, a remarkable
increase from 6 percent who held this view in 1943.
As interest in alcohol and drug problems expanded,
the council developed and then published in 1972
the first set of medical criteria for the diagnosis of
alcoholism. In 1976, it sponsored Operation Un-
derstanding, in which fifty-two men and women
known for their contributions in the areas of gov-
ernment, medicine, industry, science, journalism,
and the arts publicly revealed their histories of
recovery from alcoholism.

These and other activities have made NCADD
an important force in the nation’s development of
service systems and health policy related to alcohol
and other drug problems. NCADD helped establish
the first industrial alcoholism programs, the first
research society devoted to alcoholism, the first
public education campaigns to promote the concept
of alcoholism and other drug dependence as dis-
eases, the movement to recognize the special needs
of WOMEN with substance-related problems, and
the nation’s effort to understand and prevent FE-
TALALCOHOL SYNDROME (FAS) and other effects in
the fetus.

NCADD is also a leader in the U.S. campaign
against alcohol-related highway ACCIDENTS and in
promoting appropriate treatment services for sub-
stance-dependent pregnant and postpartum
women and their children. Through its local affili-
ates, NCADD provides direct services, including
education and prevention, in school and commu-
nity settings, as well as information, intervention,
and referral counseling, local alcohol- and drug-
awareness campaigns, and other related activities.

(SEE ALSO: American Society of Addiction Medi-
cine; Association for Medical Education and Re-
search in Substance Abuse; Disease Concept of Al-
coholism and Drug Abuse; Parents Movement;
Women for Sobriety)
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SHEILA B. BLUME

NATIONAL HOUSEHOLD SURVEY ON
DRUG ABUSE (NHSDA) The National
Household Survey on Drug Abuse (NHSDA) is the
primary source of statistical information on the use
of illegal drugs by the population of the United
States. Conducted periodically by the federal gov-
ernment since 1971, the survey collects data by
administering questionnaires to a scientifically se-
lected sample of persons age twelve and older living
in the nation. The primary purpose of the survey is
to estimate the prevalence of illegal drug use (i.e.,
the number of people using illegal drugs) in the
United States, and to monitor changes in preva-
lence over time.

Legal drugs, such as ALCOHOL and TOBACCO,
are also covered by the survey. Prevalence rates
(the percentage of the population using any type of
drug) for various population subgroups and for
various types of drugs are generated from the sur-
vey data; these rates are compared by analysts to
provide insight into which population groups are
most prone to illicit drug use—which drugs are
most commonly used. These basic statistics are
used by the federal government in planning federal
policies and funding priorities related to substance
abuse. Statistical reports, containing the survey es-
timates and descriptions of the surveys, have been
routinely published. The raw survey data are also
available on data tapes, which are widely used by
substance-abuse researchers studying the
EPIDEMIOLOGY of substance abuse, and the results

of these studies are published in professional jour-
nals.

HISTORY OF THE NHSDA

The NHSDA traces its origin to a survey con-
ducted by the NATIONAL COMMISSION ON MARI-
HUANA AND DRUG ABUSE (1970–1972). The com-
mission required baseline data on the public’s
beliefs, attitudes, and use of marijuana, to satisfy
its charge of developing recommendations for legis-
lation and administrative actions in helping to deal
with the illicit drug problem. Through a private
contractor, they conducted two surveys, in 1971
and 1972. The NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON DRUG

ABUSE (NIDA) continued the survey in subsequent
years (1974, 1976, 1977, 1979, 1982, 1985, 1988,
1990, and 1991) to satisfy the continuing need for
current data. Starting in 1990, the survey was con-
ducted annually. In 1992, sponsorship of the sur-
vey was transferred to the newly created SUB-
STANCE ABUSE AND MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
ADMINISTRATION (SAMHSA). All the surveys were
conducted by private contractors selected by the
government.

Expansion of the survey took place in 1985 with
the implementation of a new sample design that
had larger samples of African Americans and HIS-
PANICS (resulting in a sample size of 8,038). Fur-
ther expansions took place in 1990, with the inten-
sive sampling of the Washington D.C.,
metropolitan area as a part of the survey and in
1991, with the addition of five more oversampled
metropolitan areas and an increase in the national
sample component (for a total sample of 32,594 in
1991). The metropolitan oversampling was contin-
ued through 1993, but beginning in 1994 the sur-
vey was scaled back to a national sample of about
18,000 interviews. All surveys conducted from
1971 through 1991 were done at a particular time
of year, usually spring or fall. In 1992, a continuous
data collection design was implemented—with
quarterly samples and January to December data
collection. A major revision to the survey question-
naire was also implemented in 1994, to improve
the validity and reliability of the survey estimates.
That year, the NHSDA began using an improved
questionnaire and estimation procedure based on a
series of studies and consultations with drug survey
experts and data users. Because this new methodol-
ogy produces estimates that are not directly compa-
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rable to previous estimates, the 1979-1993
NHSDA estimates presented in the 1998 report
were adjusted to account for the new methodology
that was begun in 1994.

The 1998 NHSDA employed a sample of 25,500
persons. This sample included augmented samples
in California and Arizona (4,903 and 3,869 respec-
tively).

DESCRIPTION OF THE
SURVEY METHODOLOGY

Since its inception, the NHSDA has undergone
various design changes affecting primarily the sam-
ple design, as described above.
Target Population. Prior to 1991, the

NHSDA covered all persons age twelve and older
living in households in the forty-eight contiguous
states. Beginning in 1991, this was modified so that
the survey covers the civilian noninstitutionalized
population aged twelve years old and older within
the fifty states. In addition to including all house-
hold residents (except persons on active MILITARY

duty), it includes the residents of noninstitutional
group quarters (e.g., shelters, rooming houses,
dormitories) as well as residents of civilian housing
on military bases. Persons excluded from the target
population are those with no fixed address, resi-
dents of institutional quarters (e.g., jails and hospi-
tals), and active-duty military personnel.
Sample Selection. A complex multistage

sample design is used to select people to be respon-
dents in the survey. The first stage of sampling is
the selection of nonoverlapping geographic pri-
mary sampling units (PSUs), consisting of counties
or metropolitan areas. For the second stage of sam-
pling, area segments (constructed fromU.S. Census
block groups or enumeration districts) are selected
within each PSU. Field staff count and list all
dwelling units within sample segments and mark
their location on a map. A dwelling unit is either a
housing unit, such as a house or apartment, or a
group-quarters unit, such as a dormitory room or a
shelter bed. From these listings, a sample of dwell-
ing units is then selected by sampling staff, and
interviewers are assigned to contact these dwelling
units.

Prior to arrival at the sample dwelling unit
(SDU) an introductory letter is mailed to the SDU,
briefly explaining the survey and requesting partic-
ipation. When the interviewer visits the SDU, a

brief screening interview is conducted that involves
listing all SDU members along with their basic de-
mographic data on a screening form. The inter-
viewer identifies which SDU member(s) will be
asked to participate in the survey, based on the
composition of the household. This selection pro-
cess is designed to provide the necessary sample
sizes for specified population groups.
Questionnaire Administration. Interviewers

control the questionnaire administration, but to
enhance respondent confidentiality, drug-use ques-
tions are answered by respondents on self-adminis-
tered answer sheets that are not reviewed by inter-
viewers. As the respondent records the answer
choices and completes each answer sheet, they are
placed in an envelope. At the end of the interview
process, all materials are sealed in this envelope by
the respondent and mailed to the data-processing
site with no personal identifying information at-
tached.
Data Processing. All questionnaires are re-

ceived by mail at a data-processing site, where they
are checked for critical identification and demo-
graphic data and then all data are entered onto a
computer data base. Consistency checks and other
editing is done, after which statistical tables show-
ing estimates of prevalence rates for various drugs
are produced. Data are generally released to the
public about six months after the end of data col-
lection. Public use data files are available one to
two years after completion of data collection.

STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS OF
THE NHSDA

Strengths. The major strengths of the NHSDA
are its size, continuity, and national representa-
tiveness. The survey has a sample large enough to
allow comparisons of drug-use prevalence among
many different population subgroups each year
and over time. The length of the questionnaire and
amount of data collected provides a rich data base
for examining the characteristics of drug abusers,
the relationships of drug use with many demo-
graphic and other variables, and the changing pat-
terns of drug use over time. The methodology used,
while expensive, has been extensively evaluated
and found to be effective (relative to other method-
ologies) in eliciting valid data from respondents.
Through intensive call-back procedures, participa-
tion rates in the NHSDA have been excellent. The
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1998 participation rate for the screening question-
naire was 93 percent and the participation rate for
the main questionnaire was 77 percent.
Limitations. The survey does not cover cer-

tain populations likely to have heavy illicit drug
use, such as the homeless and prison populations.
While these missing populations, because they are
small, make little difference in estimating MARI-
JUANA or ALCOHOLprevalence, rarer behaviors such
as HEROIN or CRACK use may be severely underesti-
mated by the NHSDA. Data validity from the sur-
vey is also in question because of the self-report
methods employed and the voluntary nature of the
survey.

MAJOR FINDINGS OF THE SURVEY

The NHSDA has tracked the changing nature of
drug abuse since 1971. At the time of the first
survey, about 10 percent of the population age
twelve and older had ever used illicit drugs. This
was estimated to be more than double the rate of
lifetime use as of the early 1960s. In 1998, an
estimated 13.6 million persons or 6.2 percent of the
American population of 12 years of age or older
were current illicit drug users, meaning they had
used an illicit drug in the month prior to interview.
The report for current use showed that more than
one drug had been used by some of the total 13.6
million, with a breakdown of this figure as follows:
Some 11 million reported using marijuana or
HASHISH; an estimated 1.8 million cocaine; and
130,000 heroin. The rate of current use of inhal-
ants by Americans has remained steady since 1991
(between 0.3-0.4 percent of the population). The
rate of current use of HALLUCINOGENS and
PRESCRIPTION DRUGS was estimated at 0.7 percent
and 1.1 percent respectively in 1998. By 1998, the
estimated number of persons who had tried meth-
amphetamine in their lifetime was 4.7 million (2.1
percent of the population). Current use of illicit
drugs reached a peak in 1979 when the estimate
was 25 million, or 13.7 percent of the population.

All the NHSDAs conducted since 1971 have
shown that marijuana is the most commonly used
illicit drug, with current use at 5 percent in 1998.
Marijuana initiation among youths 12-17 was at its
highest level ever from 1995-1997. Current co-
caine use reached a peak in 1985 at 3.0 percent,
but the survey showed declines in cocaine use after
1985, to 0.7 percent in 1992. The percentage of

current cocaine use did not change significantly be-
tween 1992 and 1998.

The NHSDA has shown varying rates of use in
different segments of the population. The highest
rates of current illicit drug use were found among
young people age 18-20 (19.9 percent) in 1998.
The rates of use generally decline in each succes-
sively older age group, with only 0.7 percent of
persons age 50 and older reporting current illicit
use.

The surveys have also shown that while illicit
drug use occurs in all segments of society, preva-
lence rates have been greatest among males; in
metropolitan areas; and among high-school drop-
outs. According to the 1998 report, although the
rate of drug use was higher among the unemployed,
most drug users were employed. The rate of current
illicit drug use was also found somewhat higher
among blacks (8.2 percent) than among whites
(6.1 percent) and Hispanics (6.1 percent). With
respect to absolute numbers in the 1998 report,
however, most current illicit drug users were white.

The increase in marijuana use among youths age
12-17 has important implications for substance
abuse prevention and treatment efforts. In terms of
prevention, there is an obvious need to focus imme-
diate attention on children and adolescents. In the
long run, the expanding pool of young people using
illicit drugs will probably result in continuing pres-
sure on the substance abuse treatment system in
future years, as many new drug users progress to
addiction and require intervention.

(SEE ALSO: Drug Abuse Warning Network; Drug
Use Forecasting Program; High School Senior Sur-
vey; U.S. Government Agencies: National Institute
on Drug Abuse)
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REVISED BY PATRICIA OHLENROTH

NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON ALCOHOL
ABUSE AND ALCOHOLISM (NIAAA) See
U.S. Government Agencies

NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON DRUG
ABUSE (NIDA) See U.S. Government Agencies

NATIONAL PARENTS RESOURCE IN-
STITUTE (PRIDE) See Prevention

NATIVE AMERICANS, DRUG AND AL-
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NEEDLE AND SYRINGE EXCHANGES
AND HIV/AIDS The first syringe exchange
(SE) program was begun in 1984 in Amsterdam,
the NETHERLANDS, out of concern for the spread of
hepatitis B among INJECTING DRUG USERS (IDUs).
While the hepatitis B virus, hepatitis C virus, and
human T cell lymphotropic virus can all cause fatal
illness and are all spread through multiperson use
(‘‘sharing’’) of drug-injection equipment, the
threat of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) has
clearly become the dominant force in implementing
needle- and syringe-exchange programs through-
out the world.

HIV is the causative agent for ACQUIRED
IMMUNODEFICIENCY SYNDROME (AIDS). As of 1995,
HIV infection is eventually fatal; there is no perma-
nently effective treatment for HIV infection. Large-

scale vaccination studies began in the late 1980s,
and have continued through the 1990s, focusing on
some 27 different vaccines (Henderson, 1999).
HIV has now been reported among IDUs in sixty
countries, from all continents except Antarctica,
and from both industrialized and developing
nations.

A disturbing facet of HIV infection among in-
jecting drug users is the potential for the rapid
spread of the virus through a local population of
IDUs. In Edinburgh, Scotland, HIV spread, after
the introduction of the virus, into the local popula-
tion to infect over 40 percent of the local IDUs
within two years (Robertson, 1990). In Bangkok,
Thailand, the percentage of HIV-infected IDUs
(HIV seroprevalence) increased from 2 percent to
over 40 percent in less than one year (Vanichseni et
al., 1992). In the state of Manipur, India, over 50
percent of the local population of IDUs were in-
fected with HIV within one year after the introduc-
tion of the virus into the group. The rapid spread of
HIV among IDUs results from a lack of awareness
of HIV/AIDS as a local threat and from mecha-
nisms, such as shooting galleries (places where ad-
dicts ‘‘shoot up’’ together) and dealers’ works, that
allow large numbers of the population to be ex-
posed to the virus through infected needles and
syringes (Des Jarlais et al., 1992). In the United
States, injection drug use accounts for 36 percent of
AIDS cases overall. In 1998 alone, 31 percent of the
48,269 AIDS cases reported were IDU-related.

Once HIV becomes well established within a
population of IDUs, their homosexual and hetero-
sexual partners and transmission to developing fe-
tuses (perinatal) become additional significant
problems. In most developed countries, IDUs are
the predominant source for both heterosexual and
perinatal transmission of HIV. Since AIDS was
identified as an epidemic in the United States, 31
percent of all AIDS cases among men have been
attributed to injection drug use as compared to the
59 percent of all cases among women (CDC, 1999).

The need to reduce HIV transmission among
and from injecting drug users has led to a variety of
prevention programs; as a result, there are approxi-
mately 113 exchange programs active in 80 U.S.
cities in 30 states (Bowdy, 1999). The programs
have had differing degrees of effectiveness, al-
though there is evidence that ‘‘education-only’’
programs (i.e., those that do not provide the physi-
cal means for behavior change) are the least effec-
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tive. In almost all industrialized and in some devel-
oping countries, increasing legal access to sterile (or
uncontaminated) injection equipment has become
the most common HIV/AIDS prevention strategy
for IDUs. This strategy has included both increased
over-the-counter sales of sterile injection equip-
ment and syringe-exchange programs, in which
IDUs can turn in used injection equipment for ster-
ile equipment at no cost. A study of a Canadian
program in the province of Quebec showed that
simple equipment exchanges were not enough. To
succeed in reducing the total number of IDUs, tran-
sitional and basic support services needed to be
part of the program (Belanger, et al., 2000).

Increasing legal access to sterile injection equip-
ment has been politically controversial in several
industrialized countries, notably the United States
and Sweden, and in many developing countries.
Concerns have been raised as to whether increased
legal access would lead to increased injection of
illicit drugs and whether increased legal access
would appear to ‘‘condone’’ illicit drug use or
‘‘send the wrong message’’ about illicit drug use
(Martinez, 1992). The decision to support needle
exchange programs (NEPs), often lies at the state
level. Perhaps the more controversial issue is le-
galization—or criminalization—of syringe posses-
sion. As of 2000, in an effort to reduce the spread of
HIV through injection drug use, many states
changed laws making it illegal to purchase, sell, or
possess syringes without prescriptions. Other states
(e.g., New Hampshire) renewed their NEPs. Unfor-
tunately, in most states it is more a political, rather
than a public health issue (AIDS Alert, 2000).

The empirical data on these questions will be
reviewed below, but first it is important to address
operational issues involved in needle-exchange
programs—to specify how needle exchanges actu-
ally work before addressing evaluations of their
outcomes.

ORGANIZATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS
OF PROGRAMS

At first glance (and regrettably, in much of the
public debate about needle-exchange programs
thus far), the operation of a program seems quite
simple—one would merely select a location and
provide staff who could trade new injection equip-
ment for used. In practice, since the exchanges are
service-delivery programs, the organization of the

services is critical to their effectiveness. Some pro-
grams are heavily utilized—for example, the Am-
sterdam programs exchange approximately 6 mil-
lion needles and syringes per year in a city with an
estimated 3,000 injection drug users. In contrast,
the first legal program in New York City traded
fewer than 1,000 needles and syringes per year in a
city with an estimated 200,000 injecting drug users.

As of 2000, there have been only two compara-
tive studies of the organizational characteristics of
the programs (Stimson et al., 1988; Lurie &
Reingold, 1993). According to the Stimson study,
the most important aspect of an exchange program
is ‘‘user-friendliness’’—which includes such prac-
tical considerations as convenient location and con-
venient hours of operation but also addresses some
of the philosophical issues involved.

Perhaps the most vital element of user-friendli-
ness is the nonjudgmental attitude of the staff
toward the participants in the exchange. Partici-
pants in a user-friendly program are treated with
dignity and respect. They are not stigmatized as
morally and psychologically impaired simply be-
cause they inject psychoactive drugs. The partici-
pants are presumed to care about their health and
to be capable of taking actions to preserve their
health and the health of others.

User-friendliness also requires that exchanges
offer multiple services. Other concerns need to be
addressed beyond the provision of sterile injection
equipment; the sexual transmission of HIV also
needs to be prevented, which includes the distribu-
tion of condoms without cost. Moreover, the trust-
ing relationships that gradually develop between
staff and participants lead to the discovery of
other health and social-service needs, especially
the need for drug-abuse treatment. The exchange
service should be able to respond positively to such
needs, either through referral or through on-site
provision of assistance. Failure to do so would un-
dermine the trusting relationships between staff
and participants.

There is as yet no consensus as to which addi-
tional services should be offered on site and which
ones through referral—or even a set of available
guidelines for how an individual exchange program
should decide which additional services to offer on
site and which to offer through referral. However, a
broad range of additional services are presently
being offered on site, with some programs offering
conventional drug-abuse treatment, self-help re-
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covery groups, women’s support groups, tuberculo-
sis screening and treatment, and Bible study
groups.

The need to provide on-site (or link to other)
services means that exchange programs should be
considered a part of a system of services for pre-
venting HIV infection among injecting drug users,
rather than as self-sufficient HIV prevention pro-
grams.

THE EFFECTIVENESS OF
THE EXCHANGES

Studying the effectiveness of an HIV prevention
program that facilitates sustained risk reduction is
extremely difficult. Research ethics require that
comparison subjects be provided with some inter-
vention to reduce their chances of HIV infection,
and it is not easy to determine an appropriate com-
parison condition for a program. Should the com-
parison subjects be told/permitted to purchase ster-
ile injection equipment from pharmacies? Should
they be told to purchase sterile injection equipment
through an illicit market? or find some method of
disinfecting their own injection equipment?

The logical unit of analysis in an exchange eval-
uation would be the needs of the local population of
injecting drug users rather than the needs of indi-
vidual drug users. If HIV-infected drug users par-
ticipate in exchanges—returning their needles and
syringes to the exchange rather than passing them
on to other injectors—those who do not participate
in the exchange would then still be protected
against HIV infection. Using communities as the
unit of analysis in a clinical trial, however, would
be extremely expensive, and it is doubtful that
many communities would accept random assign-
ment to experimental or control conditions.

No needle-exchange study as of 2000 has ap-
proached a randomized clinical trial. Most studies
have measured HIV risk behavior prior to and after
participation in an exchange, or have compared
risk behavior among exchange participants with
that of some other group of injecting drug users.
Conclusions about the effectiveness of needle-ex-
change programs must thus be drawn from the
consistency of findings across many methodologi-
cally limited studies, rather than rely on a single or
small group of methodologically rigorous tests of
needle exchange. It should be noted, however, that
a consensus panel of the National Institutes of

Jason Farrell, Executive Director of the Positive
Health Project, shows syringes to Senior Peer
Educator Virgilio Cintron at the agency’s offices
in New York City, March 6, 2000. The project
runs 160 syringe exhange programs for drug
users in the U.S. (AP Photo/Jeff Geissler)

Health in February 1997 concluded that needle
exchange programs in general, ‘‘show reduction in
risk behavior as high as 80 percent in [IDUs], with
estimates of a 30 percent reduction of HIV’’ (Ful-
ler, 1998). In addition, the Centers for Disease
Control, the American Medical Association, and the
American Public Health Association, have all in
some measure acknowledged the amalgam of data
pointing toward needle exchange programs as be-
ing successful in reducing the incidents of HIV
(AIDS Alert, 2000).
Drug Injection. A common concern expressed

by opponents to exchange is that the programs
would increase the frequency of illicit drug injec-
tion. However, research studies have consistently
found that such exchange is not associated with any
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detectable increase in drug use on either a commu-
nity or an individual level (Des Jarlais & Friedman,
1992). The most recent review emphasized that
‘‘there is no evidence that needle exchange pro-
grams increase the amount of drug use by needle
exchange clients or change overall community lev-
els of noninjection or injection drug use’’ (Lurie &
Reingold, 1993). Of the eight relevant studies ana-
lyzed in this review, three found reductions in in-
jection associated with needle exchange, four found
mixed or no effect, and one found an increase in
injection compared with the controls. Data from
the New York City exchange evaluation (which
were not available at the time of Lurie & Reingold’s
1993 review) indicate a modest decrease in the
frequency of injection among participants using
needle exchange (Paone et al., 1995).

Moreover, although opponents have often ex-
pressed an additional concern—that exchange pro-
grams would attract new injectors—the over-
whelming number of IDUs participating in
exchanges have long histories of drug injection. The
mean length of time usually ranges from five to ten
years or more. Typically only 1 to 2 percent of
exchange participants initiated drug injecting
within the previous year. If providing sterile injec-
tion equipment had induced large numbers of peo-
ple to begin injecting drugs, then the numerous
studies to date should have observed substantial
numbers of new injectors participating in pro-
grams.
HIV Injection Risk Behavior. Consistent

findings across studies indicate declines in self-re-
ported frequencies of injection with potentially
HIV-contaminated needles (Paone et al., 1993).
The magnitude of the reduction is difficult to esti-
mate, because studies have used different metrics
for risk behavior; some studies have used differ-
ences in pre- and post-exchange measurements,
while other studies have compared participants
with various other groups of drug injectors. None-
theless, the trend observed from participants in a
program has been a reduction in risk behavior,
through injection of contaminated equipment,
ranging from 50 percent to 80 percent. No studies,
however, have shown anything approaching com-
plete elimination of risk behavior among needle-
exchange participants.

Exchange programs probably attract drug injec-
tors who are relatively concerned about their
health, and it is possible that, even in the absence of

exchange programs, these injectors would seek al-
ternative ways of reducing HIV injection risk, such
as purchasing sterile injection equipment from
pharmacies or on the illicit market. Thus the pres-
ent data do not permit a conclusion that exchange
programs are necessary to reduce risk behavior
leading to HIV infection. However, the possibility
of alternative methods for reducing injection risk
behavior does not imply that an exchange program
is not effective in reducing such behavior.

Nevertheless, the fact that very few new injectors
participate in exchange programs may be consid-
ered a limitation on their current effectiveness.
Since IDUs are typically exposed to hepatitis B and
C within the first few years of injecting drugs
(Hagan et al., 1993), new injectors may already be
infected with these blood-borne viruses before they
start to obtain sterile injection equipment from an
exchange program. Moreover, in cities with high
HIV-seroprevalence, even new injectors may be at
high risk for HIV infection. In New York City, the
estimated seroconversion rate among new injectors
is 6.6 per 100 person-years at risk (Des Jarlais et
al., 1994). The new injectors may become infected
with HIV before they even begin to participate in
an exchange program.
Sexual Risk Behavior. While all exchange

programs address sexual transmission of HIV to
some extent, fewer studies have examined the effect
that the program has had on sexual-risk reduction
among participants. Moreover, the findings from
these few studies are ambiguous. Very few HIV
prevention programs for injecting drug users have
had consistent success in changing the sexual be-
havior of IDUs, particularly those with ‘‘regular’’
sexual partners (Friedman et al., 1994). The one
exception might be programs that provide HIV
counseling and testing, since drug injectors who
know they are infected with HIV are more likely to
change their behavior to reduce the chances of
transmitting HIV to others (Vanichseni et al.,
1993).
Effects on HIV and Hepatitis B Transmis-

sion. Research data on exchange programs has
produced a body of consistent findings with regard
to reduced risk behavior through drug injection.
Studies within the programs of HIV seroprevalence
and HIV seroincidence tend to validate the self-
reported risk reduction. Seroprevalence rates have
usually stabilized after a program has been imple-
mented, and the rates of new infections among
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participants have ranged from zero to less than 1
per 100 person-years at risk to a moderate 4 per
100 person-years at risk in Amsterdam. While
there is as yet no definite evidence that participa-
tion in a needle exchange reduces the chances of
HIV infection, the available HIV seroprevalence
and seroincidence data are largely consistent with
this hypothesis.

The same behaviors that transmit HIV infection
(multiperson use of injection equipment and un-
protected sexual behavior) also transmit hepatitis
B. The epidemiology of these viruses is similar in
most countries, and injecting drug users are at high
risk for infection with both viruses.

Studies on the effects of exchange-program par-
ticipation and new hepatitis B infection among
drug users in several cities have shown actual de-
clines (Hagan et al., 1991), further validating self-
reported risk reduction and indicating that ex-
change programs do have a large-scale effect on
AIDS risk behavior among injecting drug users.
Discarded Syringes. Exchange programs cre-

ate an economic value for used needles and sy-
ringes—they can be traded for new injection equip-
ment. Thus exchanges have the potential for
reducing the amount of used and damaged equip-
ment that is just discarded in the community. In-
deed, the one study that systematically examined
the amount of discarded injection equipment be-
fore and after implementation of an exchange pro-
gram found a significant reduction in needles and
syringes left on sidewalks and in the streets (Oliver
et al., 1992)—where anyone might touch it and
become a potential victim.

THE ‘‘MESSAGE’’ OF
EXCHANGE PROGRAMS

Objections that exchange programs will lead to
increased illicit drug use or that they will not lead to
reductions in HIV risk behavior can be addressed
through empirical studies. Such studies show con-
sistent findings of no increase in illicit drug injec-
tion and consistent reductions in HIV risk behavior
(although it has not yet been possible to translate
the reductions in risk behavior into empirically
grounded reductions in HIV transmission rates).

A common objection to the programs, however,
is that they ‘‘condone’’ or ‘‘send the wrong mes-
sage’’ about illicit drug use. The symbolism of a
government providing the equipment needed for

the injection of illicit drugs seems to contradict
society’s fundamental disapproval of illicit drug
injection; and exchange participants do not misin-
terpret a need to prevent HIV infection as indicat-
ing a reversal of prevailing societal attitudes toward
the injection of psychoactive drugs.

The important political message in the programs
is not that the injection of drugs like HEROIN and
COCAINE is a social good but that previous policies
on illicit drug use cannot cope with a public-health
catastrophe such as HIV infection among injecting
drug users, their sexual partners (and theirs), and
their children. The ‘‘war on drugs’’ or ‘‘ZERO
TOLERANCE’’ approach focused on reducing the use
of illicit drugs. It was clearly impractical, however.
The ability to treat drug users so that they will
never take drugs again is also clearly limited, and
letting drug injectors, their sexual partners, and
their children die of HIV infection is clearly
inhumane—and they have potential for spreading
HIV into the rest of society.

Needle-exchange programs suggest the possibil-
ity of greatly reducing the individual and social
harm associated with drug use through means
other than simply reducing drug use or the drug
supply. Making the distinction between reducing
drug-related harm and reducing drug use per se is
the fundamental premise of a new approach to
drug policy that has been termed ‘‘harm reduction’’
or ‘‘harm minimization.’’ Harm-reduction prac-
tices existed before HIV/AIDS and exchange pro-
grams and extend well beyond HIV/AIDS issues,
but they have come to be recognized as a prototype
of the harm-reduction approach in general.

The harm-reduction perspective itself is in a pe-
riod of rapid development, so it is not possible to
state its fundamental principles definitively, but
there are at least four common assumptions in
descriptions of the approach:

1. Pragmatism is valued over idealism. The
nonmedical use of both licit and illicit psychoac-
tive drugs is likely to continue indefinitely, so
policies should be formulated on a realistic basis
rather than on the basis of a utopian drug-free
society.

2. Reducing drug use, particularly very heavy (de-
pendent, addictive) drug use, is the most desir-
able but not the only means of reducing the
individual and social harms associated with psy-
choactive drug use. Exchange programs to pre-
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vent HIV infection are a clear example of reduc-
ing harm without necessarily reducing drug use.
(Designated-driver programs are another exam-
ple of harm reduction—reducing the harm asso-
ciated with alcohol use without necessarily re-
ducing alcohol use.)

3. In general, drug-related harm is likely to be
reduced through integrating drug users into so-
ciety rather than stigmatizing them and treating
them as social outcasts.

4. While drug addiction clearly restricts an indi-
vidual’s ability to control his or her own behav-
ior, drug users are still capable of making ratio-
nal choices and should be offered choices among
different ways of reducing the harm that drug
misuse causes them and society.

The harm-reduction perspective is thus quite
different from the war on drugs-zero tolerance per-
spective. Harm reduction is also distinct from the
LEGALIZATION of all psychoactive drugs. The indi-
vidual and social harms of drugs are not likely to be
minimized by the mass marketing of drugs. NIC-
OTINE/TOBACCO is a prime example of how large-
scale harm has been created through uncontrolled
merchandising of an addictive drug.

Rather than base policy on a utopian ideal of a
drug-free society or the equally implausible ideal of
a society that freely uses psychoactive drugswithout
problems, the harm-reduction perspective calls for
basing policy on a flexible pragmatism. Specific
harms associated with specific types of drug use can
be identified, and concrete steps can be taken to
reduce those specific harms. Exchange programs to
reduce HIV infection among injecting drug users
and their social contacts are a prototypical example
of a concrete action for reducing drug-related harm.
The message sent by exchange programs thus
should not be read as ‘‘drug injecting is good’’ but
rather that drug policies should be based on their
pragmatic effects instead of on their symbolism.

(SEE ALSO: Alcohol and AIDS; Complications:
Route of Administration; Injecting Drug Users and
HIV; Substance Abuse and AIDS)
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NETHERLANDS, DRUG USE IN THE
Since the 1970s, drug use in the Netherlands has
been shaped by a national policy that the Dutch
characterize as ‘‘harm reduction.’’ To other
nations, however, the policy has made the Nether-
lands the center of European drug use and drug
trafficking. The continuing clash between the
Dutch perception and the perception of outsiders
shows no signs of abating. Dutch officials argue

that heroin use is declining, while critics contend
that Dutch youth have access to every type of drug.

After the explosion of drug use in the 1960s and
1970s, the Dutch government moved away from
prohibition policies. The primary goal of the new
policy was to reduce the harm that drugs caused to
both the individual and to society. A corollary to
this approach was that the efforts to control drugs
should not cause more harm than the drugs them-
selves. The pursuit of this policy by the Netherlands
has often resulted in bitter controversy with neigh-
boring countries, which complain that the Dutch
drug policy had undermined their own drug-con-
trol efforts.

The drug policy of the Netherlands has been
characterized by two main principles—the separa-
tion of markets and the normalization of drug
problems. The separation of markets principle is
based on the idea that drugs can be classified phar-
macologically according to their socially acceptable
risks and that drug markets should be controlled on
the basis of this classification. For example, in
many societies ALCOHOL is a drug regarded to have
acceptable risk, and the market for alcohol is legal
for adults, with varying degrees of government reg-
ulation. The Dutch have decided that cannabis
(MARIJUANA, HASHISH) is also a drug of acceptable
risk and therefore should be separated from the
markets for HEROIN and COCAINE, which have an
unacceptable risk. Because of international regula-
tions, however, the cannabis market cannot be
equated with the alcohol market. Thus cannabis
trafficking still remains illegal in the Netherlands,
although it has a low law-enforcement priority in
many jurisdictions. The so-called AHOJ-G policy
for marketing cannabis requires limited advertis-
ing; no hard drugs—cocaine or heroin—are al-
lowed to be sold or on the premises; no social
nuisance; no youths under 16 years of age; only
small amounts—less than 30 grams—can be sold.
This policy regulates the system of cannabis-selling
coffeehouses that have sprung up in most Dutch
cities. Additional local regulations require that the
coffeehouses provide recreational facilities, such as
pool tables, so that something more than cannabis
is offered to the customers.

The second main principle of the Netherlands
drug policy is the normalization of drug problems.
This principle recognizes that much of the harm
attributed to the use of hard-drugs, such as heroin,
is based on negative definitions that are held by
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A man lights up a pipe at ‘‘Cannibis Castle’’
outside Nijmegen, the Netherlands, November 24,
1998. A marijuana user’s mecca, the castle,
owned by Sensi Seed Company, produces some
of the most potent strains of the drug. (AP Photo/
Dusan Vranic)

society and internalized by the drug users. The
principle of normalization leads to multiple efforts
to reintegrate the heroin user into the community
and to fight against his or her stigmatization. This
is done by an extensive system of METHADONE

MAINTENANCE PROGRAMS (a widely used phar-
macotherapy for heroin users), counseling, and so-
cial-service support. In addition, drug users are
encouraged to organize self-help groups and to
mobilize for positive changes in their own subcul-
tures, all in the interest of increasing both their
participation in and their responsibility for the de-
velopment of the drug-use context.

Although the Dutch maintain these policies on
drug use, the laws against drug trafficking and the
consumption of hard drugs are at least as tough as
those of other European nations. However, the
Netherlands had emerged in the late 1990s as the
leading manufacturer of synthetic drugs such as
ecstasy. Moreover, drug enforcement officials in
Europe and the United States see the country as a
drug supermarket, where smugglers are relatively
free to move drugs across borders.

The Dutch government has argued that its poli-
cies are working. It cites evidence that the popula-
tion of heroin addicts is stable and rapidly aging,
suggesting that heroin is out of fashion with young
people. However, critics note that between 1988
and 1997, heroin addicts treated at Dutch metha-
done programs increased from 6,500 to 9,800, an
increase of 50 percent. In addition, the government

points out that the mortality rate among drug users
is low, due to effective methadone programs. The
number of addicts infected with HIV is very low,
which is attributed to methadone programs, nee-
dle-exchange programs and counseling. While the
government acknowledged that marijuana use had
gradually increased in the 1990s, the rate of canna-
bis use was lower than that of the United States.

Research continues to play an important role in
reformulating the system of Dutch drug use. A
number of universities, along with private and gov-
ernmental institutions, conduct research in almost
every area of drug use. In general, this research
seems to show that the drug policy of the Nether-
lands has been functioning positively. For example,
it seems that the goal of reducing the secondary
effects of drug abuse (e.g., AIDS, VIOLENCE) is be-
ing reached. Studies of cocaine use in nondeviant
social groups in Amsterdam and in the general
population of Rotterdam provide evidence that pat-
terns of use do not always lead to negative conse-
quences, although it is difficult to say who can use
without experiencing harm. A longitudinal study of
heroin addicts indicates that the normalization pol-
icy has been effective in diverting the career of
heroin addicts from criminal to conventional, but
has been less effective in getting heroin users clean.
Nevertheless, Dutch policies remain controversial.

(SEE ALSO: Needle and Syringe Exchanges and
HIV/AIDS; Sweden, Drug Use in)
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CHARLES KAPLAN

REVISED BY FREDERICK K. GRITTNER

NEUROLEPTIC Neuroleptic includes any of
a group of drugs that are also called ANTIPSYCHO-
TICS. Neuroleptics are used as medications in the
treatment of acute psychoses of unknown origin,
including mania and SCHIZOPHRENIA. The proto-
type neuroleptic drugs are chlorpromazine
(Thorazine), haloperidol (Haldol), clozapine
(Clozaril), lithium (Lithonate), and thioridazine
(Mellaril). Some of the newer drugs include
risperidone (Risperdal), quetiapine (Seroquel), and
olanzapine (Zyprexa). The site of action for these
drugs (receptor site) is the central nervous system
where they produce antipsychotic effects.

These drugs are also used for antianxiety, al-
though other agents are more effective and do not
have the long-term side effects that neuroleptics do.
Drug therapy alone is not entirely effective in treat-
ing psychoses, and it is used in combination with
acute and long-term support and medical care.
Some neuroleptics are also used in the treatment of
nausea, vomiting, alcoholic hallucinosis, neu-
ropsychiatric diseases marked by movement disor-
ders (e.g., Huntington’s disease and Gilles de la
Tourette’s syndrome), pruritus, and intractable
hiccough.
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REVISED BY DONNA CRAFT

NEURON The gross anatomy of the central
nervous system—the brain and spinal cord—was
studied in some detail during the seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries, but not until the nineteenth
century did scientists begin to appreciate that the
central nervous system (CNS) was composed of
many millions of separate cells, the neurons (also
called nerve cells). This discovery had to await
technical improvements in the microscope and the
development of specialized stains that permitted
scientists to observe the microscopic anatomy of the
nervous system.

HISTORY

In the 1870s, the Italian anatomist Camillo
Golgi developed such a special staining technique,
and he and other scientists were then able to ob-
serve, under the microscope, the fine structures of
the cells of the nervous system. Yet Golgi may not
have fully appreciated that what seemed to be an
extended network of nerve tissue, in reality, were
millions of distinct neurons with fine fibrils touch-
ing each other. It was the Spanish scientist,
Santiago Ramón y Cajal, who was credited with
expounding the neuron theory. In 1906, Golgi and
Ramón y Cajal shared the Nobel prize in physiol-
ogy/medicine for their discoveries on the nature of
the nervous system.

Even after the concept of separate neurons was
generally accepted, there was controversy for many
years about how the separate neurons communi-
cated with each other. At the end of the nineteenth
century, many scientists believed they did so by
means of electric impulses. Others believed there
was a chemical messenger that allowed neurons to
influence each other. Around 1920, ACETYLCHO-
LINE was discovered, the first of many nerve mes-
sengers that would be discovered during the subse-
quent decades.

FUNCTION

The neuron is the basic functional cellular unit
of nervous system operations; it is the principal
investigational target of research into the actions
of addictive drugs and ALCOHOL. An essential fea-
ture of the cellular composition of the brain is the
high density of extremely varied, heterogeneously
shaped neuron groups (see Figure 1). To under-
stand the specialized aspects of neurons and their
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Figure 1
Neuronal Complexity. The complexity of the neuronal network in the
brain is demonstrated by this bundle of neurons, which form a vast and
ramified structure with their cell bodies, outgrowths, and intercellular
contact points.
SOURCE: Modified from Figure 1, in M. J. Kuhar’s Introduction to
Neurotransmitters and Neuroreceptors, in Quantitative Imaging, edited by J. J.
Frost and H. N. Wagner. Raven Press, New York, 1990.

function, therefore, requires a discussion of the
general structural and functional features charac-
teristic to all neurons and the degree to which
unique variations form consistent subsets of
neurons.

Neurons share many cellular properties that dis-
tinguish them significantly from other cell types in
other tissues; those changes within the cell’s regula-
tory processes of greatest interest to researchers of
addictive drugs, however, depend on features that
form distinctions within the class of cells called
neurons. Furthermore, the assembly of individual
neurons into functional systems, through highly
precise circuitry employing highly specified forms
of chemical interneuronal transmission, allows for
the sensitivity of a brain to addictive drugs.

In some organs of the body—such as the liver,
kidney, or muscle—each cell of the tissue is gener-
ally similar in shape and function. Within that tis-
sue, all perform in highly redundant fashion to

convert their incoming raw material into, respec-
tively, nutrients, urine, or contractions, which es-
tablishes the function of the specific tissue. In the
nervous system, the variously (heterogeneously)
shaped neurons (see Figure 2), supported by an
even larger class of similarly (homogeneously)
shaped non-neuronal cells, termed neuroglia, con-
vert information from external, or from internal,
sources into information ultimately integrated into
programs for the initiation and regulation of
behavior.

This integrative conversion of sensory informa-
tion into behavioral programs results from the rich
interconnections between neurons, and it depends
on the extremely differentiated features of neu-
rons—their size and shape; their extended cell-sur-
face cytoplasmic processes (dendrites and axons);
and their resultant interconnections that establish
the sources of their incoming (afferent) information
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Figure 2
Three Types of Neurons

and the targets of their outgoing (efferent) commu-
nication (see also Figure 4).

COMMON FEATURES

As cells, neurons share some features in common
with cells in all other organ systems (see Figure 3).
They have a plasma membrane acting as an exter-
nal cell wall to form a distinct boundary between
the environment inside (intracellular) and outside
(extracellular) the cells. The intracellular material
enclosed by the plasma membrane is termed the
cytoplasm. Like all other cells (except red blood
cells), neurons have numerous specialized intracel-
lular organelles, which permit them to maintain
their vitality while performing their specialized
functions.

Thus, neurons have mitochondria (singular, mi-
tochondrion), by which they convert sugar and
oxygen into intracellular energy molecules, which
then fuel other metabolic reactions. Neurons have
abundant microtubules, thin intracellular tubular

struts, by which they form and maintain their often
highly irregular cell structure. Neurons are also rich
in a network of intracellular membranous chan-
nels, the endoplasmic reticulum, through which
they distribute the energy molecules, membrane
components, and other synthesized products re-
quired for functioning. Like other cells that must
secrete some of their synthesized products for func-
tioning, as neurons do with their neurotransmitters,
some parts of the endoplasmic reticulum, the
smooth endoplasmic reticulum, are specialized for
the packaging of secretion products into storage
particles, which in neurons are termed synaptic
vesicles. At the center of the pool of cell material,
the cytoplasm, neurons possess a nucleus, which, as
in other nucleated cells, contains the full array of
the genetic information characteristic of the indi-
vidual organism. From this nucleus, selected sub-
sets of genetic information are expressed to provide
for the general shared and the specific unshared
features of the cell. The nucleus of the neuron cell is
enclosed within a membranous envelope that, as in
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Figure 3
Features of the Neuron

many other types of cells, exhibits multiple nuclear
pores through which information can be conveyed
to and from the nucleus.

UNIQUE FEATURES

The plasma membrane of neurons differs from
that of non-neuronal cells in that it contains special
proteins, termed voltage-sensitive ion channels.
Such channels are conceptually small tubular pro-
teins embedded in the membrane of the neuron,
which, when activated under specific conditions,
allow positively charged ions of sodium, potassium,
and calcium to enter the neuron. The existence of
such electrically sensitive channels permits the neu-
ron to become electrically excitable. The expression
and selective distribution (compartmentalization)
of such electrically excitable channels along its ef-
ferent processes, the axons, permit neurons to con-
duct signals efficiently for long distances; this also
accounts for the bioelectrical activity of the brain
assessed by electroencephalography (EEG). Simi-

larly, the distribution of such electrically excitable
ion channels along the receptive surfaces of the
neurons (its dendrites and cell body [soma]) allows
them to conduct and integrate signals from all over
the extended shape of the neuron.

The smooth endoplasmic reticulum of the neu-
ron is somewhat more elaborate and extensive than
other cells that secrete their products; this special-
ized and extensive smooth endoplasmic system is
termed the Golgi complex (or Golgi apparatus).
Discovered accidentally, it was a useful marker for
staining the nervous system to distinguish neurons
from other cells of the brain when under inspection
by microscope.

The nucleus of neurons is often highly elabo-
rated, with multiple creases or infoldings, exhibit-
ing complex configurations, within which are typi-
cally dense accumulations of cytoplasmic
organelles, and almost always a very distinctive in-
tranuclear clustering of genetic material, the nu-
cleolus. Differentiated neurons—neurons whose
developmental stage is past the step at which cell-
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Figure 4
Relationship of Receptor
Types. Efferent nerves in
the peripheral nervous
system. (Receptor
subdivisions for alpha and
dopaminergic receptors are
not included.)

Figure 4
Relationship of Receptor
Types. Efferent nerves in
the peripheral nervous
system. (Receptor
subdivisions for alpha and
dopaminergic receptors are
not included.)

type dedication has occurred—are unable to
undergo cell division, in distinct contrast to compa-
rably metabolically active cells in such complex
tissues as liver, kidney, muscle, or skin. As a result,
mature neurons can repair themselves, up to a
point, but are unable to regenerate themselves or
respond to their growth factors in a manner that
would in other tissues lead to cell division and
replacement.

The most distinctive cellular feature of neurons
is the degree to which they express unique patterns
of size and shape. In mammals, all neurons have
highly irregular shapes; such shape variations are
categorized in terms of the number of cell surface
extensions, or neuronal processes, that the neuronal
subset expresses, as in Figure 2.

Some neurons have only one cellular process
extending from the surface of a round or nearly
round cell body; this form of neuron, a unipolar
neuron, is typical of invertebrate nervous systems.
Typical unipolar neurons are the cells of the dorsal
root ganglia, in which a single efferent axon con-
ducts information toward or away from the cell
body through a branched axon.

Most neurons of the central nervous system of
mammals are multipolar. That is, in addition to the
efferent axon, which may also have many subsets of
secondary axons, called collateral branches, that
stem from the main efferent process axon, elabora-
tions may also be expressed from the cell body

surface. The latter elaborations are termed den-
drites, because their shape resembles the limbs of
trees. Dendrites protrude from the cell body, and
they, as well as the cell body, constitute the re-
ceptive surfaces of the target neuron onto which the
afferent connections make their synaptic connec-
tions.

DISTINGUISHING NEURONS

Since neurons come in so many shapes and sizes,
early investigators of the brain sought to make dis-
tinctions among them, based in part on their loca-
tions, their sizes and shapes, and the connections
they could be shown to receive or emit. Every scien-
tist who worked in the formative era of brain re-
search sought to describe a unique subset of neu-
rons that were forever after named for their initial
describer or the unique property defined. Thus, we
have Betz neurons, large layer V-VI neurons of the
motor cortex, and Purkinje neurons, the major out-
put neurons of the cerebellar cortex, as well as
neurons named for their shapes and appearance—
pyramidal neurons of the cerebral and hippocam-
pal cortices, mitral and tufted neurons of the olfac-
tory bulb, and granule cell neurons of the cerebel-
lar, hippocampal, and olfactory cortices. The last
mentioned have relatively compact cell bodies,
densely packed together, giving the brain a granu-
lar appearance by optical microscopy.
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Dendrites and axons exhibit highly distinctive
morphological patterns. The surfaces of dendrites
and axons can be distinctive in the shapes of their
branches. This permits fine discrimination among
neurons (stellar, or star-shaped, neurons; chande-
lier neurons; or mossy or climbing axon fibers).
Some neurons exhibit dendrites whose surfaces are
smooth (aspiny); others are highly elaborated
(spiny), which may serve to enlarge the receptive
surfaces and enhance the degree to which such neu-
rons may integrate afferent information.

Similarly, the morphology and stability of the
axons may also be highly variable. Some neurons
direct their axons to highly constrained targets in a
more or less direct route; others may be highly
branched, with multiple collateral branches to inte-
grate communications from one cell cluster to
many divergent targets. To provide the essential
support of anabolic and secretory materials within
these highly elaborated cellular structures, neurons
have evolved an efficient form of intracellular
transport, an energy-dependent, microtubule-
guided, centripetal and centrifugal process by
which organelles are dispensed to and returned
from the distal processes (as well as probable mac-
romolecular signals sensed by pinocytotic-like
[fluid uptake] incorporation of such signals by dis-
tal dendrites and axons). Such signals may serve as
local growth-regulatory factors, allowing even the
nondividing neurons to alter their shape and con-
nections in response to activity and signals received
from their afferent sources.

NEURONAL IDENTITY

An individual neuron may be referred to on the
basis of its size (magnocellular, parvicellular). A
layer or ‘‘nuclear’’ cluster of neurons may be re-
ferred to by shape (pyramidal, mitral), the mor-
phology of its axon terminals (i.e., basket cells,
whose axon terminals make basket-shaped termi-
nations on their targets), and its position in a sen-
sory or motor circuit. In the latter classification
scheme, those neurons closest to the incoming sen-
sory event or to the outgoing motor-control event
are termed primary sensory or motor neurons, re-
spectively, whereas neurons at more distal positions
of circuitry from the primary incoming or outgoing
event are termed secondary, tertiary, and so on,
depending on their position in that hierarchy.

In addition to these morphological qualities,
neurons may also be separately distinguished on
the basis of the functional systems to which they are
connected (visual, auditory, somatosensory, pro-
prioceptive, attentional, reinforcing, etc.) and on
the basis of the neurotransmitters they employ to
communicate with the neurons to which they are
connected (cholinergic, adrenergic, GABA-ergic,
etc.). Each of those features provides for a multidi-
mensional definition of virtually every neuron in
the brain.

(SEE ALSO: Brain Structures and Drugs; Neuro-
transmission; Neurotransmitters; Receptor; Drug;
Reward Pathways and Drugs)
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FLOYD BLOOM

NEUROTRANSMISSION NEURONS (nerve
cells) communicate chemically by releasing and re-
sponding to a wide range of chemical substances,
referred to in the aggregate as NEUROTRANSMIT-
TERS. The process of neurotransmission refers to
this form of chemical communication between cells
of the central and peripheral nervous system at the
anatomically specialized point of transmission, the
SYNAPSE (synaptic junctions). Thus, it is conve-
nient to conceive of ‘‘the’’ neurotransmitter for a
specific instance of synaptic connections between
neurons in one brain location (the source neurons)
and their synaptic partner cells (the target neurons)
in another neuronal location. For example, the
phrase ‘‘dopaminergic neurons of the nigro-accum-
bens circuit’’ refers to the DOPAMINE-transmitting
synaptic connections between the brain neurons of
the substantia nigra and their targets in the NU-
CLEUS ACCUMBENS. Current concepts of neuro-
transmission, however, require a broader view;
they would consider as neurotransmitters all the
chemical substances that a given neuron employs to
signal the other neurons to which it is anatomically
connected (its synaptic targets) and through which
that neuron may also be able to influence other
neuronal and nonneuronal cells in the adjacent
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spatial environment of its circuitry (nonsynaptic
targets).

In some cases—more frequent in invertebrate
nervous systems, in more primitive vertebrates, and
in the embryonic nervous system than in the adult
mammalian nervous system—neurons may also
communicate ‘‘electrically,’’ by direct ionic cou-
pling between connected cells, through specialized
forms of intercellular junctions referred to as ‘‘gap
junctions,’’ or electrotonic junctions. Such electro-
tonic transmission sites are of relatively little direct
concern to the actions of addictive drugs and ALCO-
HOL. In contrast, it is the more pervasive process of
chemical neurotransmission that underlies the
main molecular and cellular mechanisms by which
addictive drugs act—and through which the ner-
vous system exposed to such drugs undergoes the
adaptations that may lead to DEPENDENCE,
HABITUATION, WITHDRAWAL, and the more endur-
ing changes that persist after withdrawal from the
once-dependent state.

The critical characteristic of a substance desig-
nated as a neurotransmitter is the manner in which
it is made and secreted. To qualify as a neurotrans-
mitter, the release of the substance must be coupled
to neuronal activity according to two rather strin-
gent functional rules (see Figure 1).

1. The transmitter substance must be synthesized
by the transmitting neuron. In most cases, the
substance is made well in advance and stored in
small organelles (synaptic vesicles) within the
terminal axons of the source neuron, ready for
eventual release when called upon.

2. The transmitter substance must be released by
that neuron through a special form of activity-
dependent, calcium ion (Ca2�)-selective, exci-
tation-secretion coupling. Substances released
through other nonactivity-coupled and non-
Ca2�-coupled mechanisms may be regarded as
excretion (as with metabolic byproducts to be
degraded), rather than secretion.

The synaptic junction is the site at which the
axons of the source neuron physically make most
intimate contact with the target neuron to form an
anatomically specialized junction; concentrated
there are the proteins that mediate the processes of
transmitter release (from the presynaptic neuron)
and response (by the postsynaptic neuron). Indi-
rect evidence for some neurotransmitter systems
has suggested to some scientists a general concept

of nonsynaptic interneuronal communication,
sometimes also referred to as paracrine or volume-
transmission communication, in which the neuro-
transmitter released by a designated set of presyn-
aptic terminals may diffuse to receptive neurons
that are not in anatomic contact. The sets of chem-
ical substances that neurons can secrete when they
are active can also influence the non-neuronal
cells, such as the cells of the vascular system (the
glia) and the inflammatory-immune cells (the
microglia).

The activity of neurons can also be modified by
substances released from the non-neuronal cells of
the central or peripheral nervous system, sub-
stances often termed neuromodulators. This same
term, however, is frequently applied to the effects
of neuron-produced transmitter substances whose
mechanisms of action and whose time course of
effect differ from those of the classic junctional
neurotransmitter acetylcholine.

The current research on neurotransmitters and
neuromodulators pertinent to drugs and alcohol is
devoted to (1) understanding how exposure to ad-
dictive drugs may regulate the genes that control
the synthesis, storage, release, and metabolism of
known neurotransmitters; (2) identifying new sub-
stances that may be recognized as neurotransmit-
ters, whose effects may be related to the effects of
or reactions to addictive drugs and alcohol;
(3) understanding the molecular events by which
neurons and other cells react to neurotransmitters
in both short-term and long-term time frames (a
process often termed signal transduction, which
cells of the nervous system share with most other
cells of the body) and how these processes may
themselves be perturbed by the influence of addic-
tive drugs and alcohol; and (4) understanding the
operations of neuronal communication in an inte-
grative context of the circuits that release and re-
spond to specific transmitters, and the way in
which these neuronal circuits participate in de-
fined types of behavior, either normal or
abnormal.

NEUROTRANSMITTER ORGANIZATION

There are three major chemical classes of neuro-
transmitters.

1. Amino acid transmitters: glutamate (GLU) and
aspartate are recognized as the major excitatory
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Figure 1
Synapse. Nerve ending from one neuron forms a junction, the synapse, with another neuron (the postsynaptic
neuron). The synaptic junction is actually a small space, sometimes called the synaptic cleft. Neurotransmitter
molecules are synthesized by enzymes in the nerve terminal, stored in vesicles, and released into the synaptic
cleft when an eletrical impulse invades the nerve terminal. The electrical impulse originates in the neuronal
cell body and travels down the axon. The released neurotransmitter combines with receptors on postsynaptic
neurons, which are then activated. To terminate neurotransmission, transporters remove the neurotransmitter
back into the nerve terminal that released it.

transmitting signals; GAMMA AMINOBUTYRATE
(GABA) and glycine are the major inhibitory
transmitters. These transmitter substances oc-
cur in concentrations of one millionth part per
milligram (�M/mg) protein. Since they are con-
sidered the most frequently employed transmit-
ter substances, they have been linked to many
aspects of the actions of addictive drugs.

2. Aminergic transmitters: ACETYLCHOLINE, epi-
nephrine (also called adrenaline), NOREPINEPH-
RINE (also called noradrenaline), DOPAMINE, SE-
ROTONIN, and histamine. The aminergic neurons
constitute a minor population of neuronal trans-
mission sites, as reflected in the fact that their

concentrations in the brain are roughly
1/1000th that of the amino acid transmitters or
one billionth part per milligram (nM/mg pro-
tein). Because of their divergent anatomy (a few
clusters of aminergic neurons may project onto
literally millions of target neurons in many loca-
tions of the brain) and the ability of their synap-
tic signals to produce long-lasting effects, the
aminergic neurons represent a very powerful
subset of transmission conditions that is impor-
tant to the effects of addictive drugs. Of particu-
lar relevance are the dopaminergic neurons—
for their pertinence to the sites of reward for
stimulants, opiates, and certain aspects of etha-
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nol (alcohol) action—and the noradrenergic
and serotonergic neurons—for their association
with the phenomena of drug adaptation and
tolerance.

3. Neuropeptides: of which there are dozens. Pep-
tides are molecules containing a specific series of
2–50 amino acids, chemically arranged in a
specialized ‘‘head-to-toe’’ chemical linkage
known as a peptide bond. The order and num-
ber of the linked amino acids determine the
linear structure of the peptide. In the nervous
system, peptides, in general, occur in still lower
concentrations than do the two prior classes of
transmitter, namely at 10–100 trillionth part
per milligram (pM/mg) protein. A revolutionary
finding has emerged here in concepts of brain
system interactions: It would now seem that
neuropeptides are almost certainly never the
sole signal to be secreted by a central neuron
that contains such a signaling molecule, but
rather accompany either an amino acid or an
amine transmitter (at intrasynaptic terminal
concentrations a thousand to a millionfold
higher), such sites may even contain a second or
third peptide as well.

Neuropeptides are of interest to the molecular
and cellular mechanisms of addictive drug and al-
cohol action, because they may provide the post-
synaptic receptors through which the drugs act (as
in the case of the opiates and possibly the case for
the natural BENZODIAZEPINES) or modify the effects
of the presynaptic transmitters (as in the case of the
peptide cholecystokinin that accompanies some
forms of dopaminergic transmission, through
which stimulants act and may modify responses to
that amine if cosecreted).

Because of the ability to read the linear se-
quences of the amino acids, it has become clear
that many of the neuropeptides share select small
sequences and thus conceptually constitute ‘‘fami-
lies’’ of peptides. For example, the opioid peptides
all share one or more repeats of the amino-acid
sequence tyrosine-glycine-glycine-phenylalanine;
thus, each of the opioid-peptide genes leads to the
expression of a different pre-prohormone by dif-
ferent sets of neurons of the central and peripheral
nervous system. The existence of the shared
amino-acid sequences implies that at some point
in evolution, there may have been only one opioid-
peptide signal, which was then duplicated and

modified for use by the increasing number of neu-
rons that came with the evolution of the mamma-
lian brain. Such family relationships also exist for
other peptide families (oxytocin/vasopressin; the
tachykinin peptides; the secretin/glucagon-related
peptides; the pancreatic polypeptide-related pep-
tides), whose amino-acid sequences have shown
great conservation over large domains of the evo-
lutionary tree, attesting to the high signal quality
of these molecules and the transductive mecha-
nisms of their receptors. Other peptides, such as
somatostatin and gonadotropin-releasing hor-
mone, have no known family relationships as
yet—but the discovery process here is probably
not complete.

OTHER TRANSMITTER CANDIDATES

Other kinds of molecules may also be made
within neurons to play auxiliary roles in intercellu-
lar transmission in the nervous system—from pu-
rines like Adenosine Triphosphate, lipids like ara-
chidonic acid and prostaglandins, and steroids
similar to those made and released by the adrenal
cortex and the gonads. These substances may, in
some cases, act as intracellular second messengers
to underlie the effects of the aminergic and pep-
tidergic transmitters (see below); they therefore
have implicit relevance to the effects of the addic-
tive drugs whether or not they may also serve as
primary transmission signals.

Investigators have revealed that under some
conditions active neurons may synthesize gaseous
signals, such as nitric oxide and carbon monoxide,
which can carry rapidly evanescent signals over
short distances. The effects of these transmission-
related substances will undoubtedly become of in-
creasing importance to the explanations of the
mechanisms of action or adaptation to the addic-
tive drugs.

SIGNAL TRANSDUCTION
ORGANIZATION

Aside from the chemistry of the neurotransmit-
ter substances, further insight into their role in the
actions of addictive drugs arises from the viewpoint
of their synaptic physiology and their underlying
mechanisms of signal transduction. When neurons
respond to neurotransmitters, the ultimate changes
in the excitability and metabolic activity of the
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responding neuron generally require changes into
or out of the cell in the flow of ions (natural chemi-
cal elements of the extracellular fluid)—some with
positive charge (sodium, potassium, and calcium)
and others with negative charge (chloride).

As a general rule, it would appear that every
neurotransmitter has more than one form of post-
synaptic receptor through which its effects are me-
diated. Before the ability to characterize these re-
ceptors through molecular genetics, such receptor
subtypes were identified on the basis of the com-
parative pharmacological potency of synthetic
AGONISTS or ANTAGONISTS of the natural transmit-
ter. With the advent of molecular cloning, however,
an even finer subtyping would appear to be re-
quired, since many of the conclusions on receptor
pharmacological patterns were based on analyses
of tissue fractions that undoubtedly contained
many molecular forms. A major effort in the future
will be to link more explicitly the molecular and
pharmacological characterization of neurotrans-
mitter receptor subtypes and to determine which of
them are most critical to the effects of, and adapta-
tions to, addictive drugs.

Three major formats have been revealed for the
transductive process.

1. Directly regulated ion channels. Here the ion
channel to be opened is formed by the units of
the receptor molecule itself, as recently estab-
lished by direct cloning of several such receptor-
ionophores. Such receptors are now known to be
the motif of the nicotinic-cholinergic receptors
of the neuromuscular junction and the central
nervous system, as well as for the three types of
glutamate receptor, the several isoforms of the
GABAA receptor, the glycine receptor, and at
least one form of a serotonin receptor.

Common features of these receptors are
(a) they are composed of several (3–5) sub-
units, called monomers, that apparently may be
combined in differing ratios (so-called mul-
timeric recombinations) by various neurons to
constitute the ‘‘holoreceptor’’; (b) each mono-
mer consists of four presumed transmembrane
domains; and (c) discrete sections of the recep-
tor monomer, either within the membrane or the
cytoplasm, account for their voltage and chemi-
cal sensitivity, and for the ease and duration of
openings in the ion channel.

2. Indirectly regulated ion channel-receptors. This
form is based on the similarities between the
visual pigment rhodopsin—the molecule used
by photoreceptor neurons (rods, cones) to trans-
duce light into signals to other neurons of the
retina—and the beta-adrenergic receptor—one
of the types of receptors regulated by the amine
norepinephrine. This general form of trans-
ducing molecule was later found to be the form
also used by the cholinergic muscarinic recep-
tor, as well as by most serotonin and all known
dopamine receptors, plus all the known peptide
receptors.

The common features of this class are (a) the
receptor is a single molecule, with seven trans-
membrane domains; (b) activation of these re-
ceptors by their signaling molecules leads to fur-
ther interactions of the receptor with other large
proteins, some of them enzymes, within or near
the plane of the membrane; and (c) the eventual
indirect regulation of the ion channel, either the
opening or closing of the channel, is then medi-
ated through small molecular intracellular sec-
ond messengers, such as the calcium ion (Ca2�)
or the products of the associated enzymes, yield-
ing intracellular second-messenger molecules,
such as cyclic adenosine monophosphate
(cAMP), or a lipid such as an inositol phosphate,
diacyl-glycerol, or an arachadonic acid catab-
olite. The essential common second step of such
transduction cascades is that the activated re-
ceptor interacts with a guanosine triphosphate
(GTP)-binding protein (termed a G-protein)
composed of three monomer subunits. The
G-protein complex dissociates to activate the
enzyme making the second messenger and, at
the same time, hydrolyses the GTP and re-
associates to end the cycle of signal generation.
The second messenger consequences of this
form of transduction, however, may be more
enduring—activating one or more enzymes
(protein kinases or phosphatases) that can add
or remove phosphate groups on structural pro-
teins or other enzymes, to activate or inactivate
them. Such events can significantly shift the
metabolic state of the responding cell and even-
tually regulate the expression of its specific gen-
es. One such gene target is the immediate early
genes of the nervous system, the proto-
oncogenes, discovered some years ago because
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of the mutated forms used by oncogenic viruses,
which induce cancer in non-neuronal cells.

3. The receptor-enzyme. This third major molecu-
lar motif of signal transduction has been eluci-
dated recently; although it is already clear that
this form does exist in the mammalian brain, it
has been studied more in non-neuronal systems.
This motif’s characteristics are that the receptor
for some peptides is itself the enzyme guanylate
cyclase, which is directly activated by receptor-
ligand binding, leads to an intracellular genera-
tion of cyclic guanosine monophosphate, and
then to a cascade of events similar to that de-
scribed for AMP.

SYNAPTIC INTERACTIONS

Most neurons receive synaptic input simulta-
neously from hundreds of other neurons, each of
which employs its own mix of transmitters. The
transductive processes underlying these individual
events can influence the intensity and duration of
the subsequent responses, thereby integrating in-
coming signals and providing the basis by which
activity in assemblies of interconnected neurons re-
sults in behavioral output by the brain.

To gain insight into the basis by which the
events of neurotransmission can lead to mul-
tineuronal programs of interaction, such as those
required to initiate responding for an addictive
drug, requires knowledge both of the anatomical
substrate over which such programs of neuronal
activity take place and of the effects of the neuro-
transmitters at each of the cellular elements of such
an interactive ensemble of neurons.

(SEE ALSO: Addiction: Concepts and Definitions;
Brain Structures and Drugs; Limbic System; Toler-
ance and Physical Dependence)
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FLOYD BLOOM

NEUROTRANSMITTERS A neurotrans-
mitter is any chemical substance (the first recog-
nized was ACETYLCHOLINE) that NEURONS (nerve
cells) secrete to communicate with their target cells
(glands, muscles, and other neurons). Neurotrans-
mitters diffuse from their sites of release—from the
presynaptic nerve terminal—across the synaptic
cleft, to bind to receptors on the external surface of
the postsynaptic cell. Activation of these receptors
allows for the transmission of commands (excita-
tion, inhibition, and other more complex forms of
regulation) from the presynaptic neuron to the
postsynaptic cell.

A neurotransmitter is released from a nerve end-
ing, interacts with specific RECEPTORS, and is then
either transported back into the presynaptic neuron
or destroyed by metabolic enzymes in the synaptic
cleft.

Chemically, neurotransmitters are amino acids,
amines, or peptides. Peptide transmitters com-
monly coexist and may be cosecreted with amino
acid or amine transmitters.

(SEE ALSO: Dopamine; Endorphins; Neurotrans-
mission; Norepinephrine; Serotonin)
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NEW YORK STATE CIVIL COMMIT-
MENT PROGRAM The New York State Civil
Commitment Program was the largest and most
expensive drug treatment program of its kind dur-
ing the 1960s and 1970s. Modeled after the
CALIFORNIA CIVIL Addict Program (CAP), it was
established in the early 1960s in response to the
dramatic rise of New York’s heroin-addict popula-
tion. The first reaction to the problem was ex-
pressed in the Metcalf-Volker Narcotic Addict
Commitment Act of 1962, which sent arrested ad-
dicts to state mental-hygiene facilities for treat-
ment. The total failure of this program prompted
New York Governor Nelson Rockefeller to substan-
tially modify and expand the program in 1966 by
creating a Narcotic Addiction Control Commission
(NACC). NACC was established to administer the
New York State Civil Commitment Program, which
involved a major statewide network of residential
treatment centers.

Six different types of centers handled the follow-
ing phases of treatment: examination and deten-
tion; detoxification, orientation, and screening; res-
idential treatment and rehabilitation; temporary
return; indefinite return; and halfway houses.
Those who were eligible for treatment at a center
included addicted individuals who had been ar-
rested or convicted for a felony or misdemeanor,
who had been involuntarily committed by their
family or a friend, or who had volunteered to be
treated. The treatment process consisted of a period
of commitment within the institution, followed by
community aftercare. Clients were under the con-
trol of the agency for an average of twenty-five
months, of which ten months was spent in resi-
dence at the institution (Winick, 1988).

THE PROGRAM’S DEMISE

The program reached its peak in 1970 when
twenty-four state facilities with 4,100 beds and a
staff of over 5,000 provided services to 6,600 ad-
dicts. Followup studies of the program at this time
were few, but they tended to indicate some positive
outcomes (Winick, 1988). After 1970, the program

began to lose public support and became a regular
political target because of charges of cost overruns,
allegations of staff brutality, and questionable ad-
ministrative procedures (Winick, 1988). There was
also a general change in philosophy that drew poli-
ticians away from supporting state-run institutions
and toward recommending community-based
treatment. In addition, political leaders began to
move away from rehabilitation and toward harsh
criminal sanctions for persons possessing or selling
narcotics.

Governor Rockefeller announced in 1971 that
he had lost confidence in the New York program
and initiated a two-thirds cutback in budget and
clients. The number of occupied beds steadily di-
minished because of these cuts and by 1979 the last
two centers shut down(Winick, 1988). From 1966
to 1979, the program had cost approximately $1
billion. By the time the program was closed, each
resident was costing an average of $29,000 per
year, as compared with $8,500 for a resident in a
THERAPEUTIC COMMUNITY and $14,500 for a
prison inmate (Winick, 1988). In 1980, the state
legislature repealed the civil commitment law.

WHY THE PROGRAM FAILED

Poor planning played a major part in the failure
of the program (Winick, 1988). Due to political
pressure, the first eight facilities opened in less than
a year. Staffing was an immediate problem. The
directors of the treatment facilities had inadequate
administrative or clinical experience, since they
were mostly political and civil service appointees
(Inciardi, 1988). Facilities also were ill chosen and
they too contributed to staffing deficiencies. NACC
purchased underused prisons from the New York
Department of Corrections and used them as treat-
ment facilities. Many of the former prison guards
were maintained as rehabilitation officers who per-
formed both a counseling and custodial function.
These officers were inadequately trained for their
new positions, and they often disciplined program
participants too harshly (Inciardi, 1988). The re-
sult was an environment that did not offer thera-
peutic benefits and was not conducive to behavioral
change.

The screening of candidates for the program,
moreover, was not consistent, and the criteria for
completion of the program were ambiguous. The
reentry and aftercare programs were equally ill
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equipped to handle the task at hand. The aftercare
‘‘officers’’ had no authority to arrest a client for
violation of aftercare conditions, and their
caseloads were too large to allow close supervision.
As a consequence, a great number of parolees fled
or stopped reporting (Winick, 1988).

Apart from programmatic failings, the civil
commitment program began just as political lead-
ers started to move away from rehabilitative
models. Governor Rockefeller provides a telling ex-
ample. By the early 1970s, when heroin addiction
showed no signs of abating, Rockefeller decided
that the criminal justice system should be directed
more forcefully at drug users. In 1973, a group of
statutes, popularly known as the Rockefeller laws,
went into effect. These laws imposed mandatory
prison sentences on those that possessed or sold
drugs. These sentences, even for first-time of-
fenders, were very long. Repeat offenders could
receive life imprisonment. With the Civil Commit-
ment Program unable to produce reliable and cost-
effective results, the impulse to incarcerate drug
users proved almost irresistible.

(SEE ALSO: California Civil Commitment Program;
Civil Commitment; Coerced Treatment for Sub-
stance Offenders; Narcotic Addict Rehabilitation
Act; Prisons and Jails; Rockefeller Drug Laws)
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NIAAA See U.S. Government Agencies: Na-
tional Institute on Alcoholism and Alcohol Abuse

NICOTINE This is a PSYCHOACTIVE chemical
substance found in TOBACCO products, including
cigarettes, cigars, pipe tobacco, and smokeless to-
bacco such as chewing (spit) tobacco and oral and
nasal SNUFF. The nicotine molecule is composed of
a pyridine ring (a 6-membered nitrogen-containing
ring) with a pyrrolidine ring (a 5-membered nitro-
gen-containing ring).

Nicotine can occur in two forms. The active
form, called L-nicotine, is found in tobacco plants
of the genus Nicotiana. These are chiefly South
American plants of the nightshade family (Solana-
ceae)—annuals cultivated since pre-Columbian
times for their leaves, especially Nicotiana
tabacum. The inactive form, D-nicotine, is not
present in tobacco leaves but is formed, to a small
extent, in the combustion of tobacco during smok-
ing. These two forms are stereoisomers, meaning
that even though they are both nicotine, they have
different three-dimensional structures. In pure
form, nicotine is a colorless liquid, but it turns
brown on exposure to air.

Nicotine is water-soluble and transfers from to-
bacco to cigarette smoke readily, because it vapor-
izes easily. Once it is in the body, conditions are
ideal for rapid distribution to blood and tissues
because nicotine is a weak base, and when
un-ionized under alkaline conditions, such as those
found in the blood stream, it crosses cell mem-
branes easily.

The primary natural source of nicotine is the
tobacco plant, but nicotine is also found in some
amount in related plants. Small amounts are in
foods of the nightshade family, such as tomatoes
and eggplants. Consumption of nicotine has not
been limited to the use of plants in which it natu-
rally occurs. In 1828, the German scientists Posselt
and Reiman isolated nicotine from tobacco leaves,
and since then it has been added to other products.
For example, it is widely used as an insecticide in
such products as Black Leaf 40, which contains 40
percent nicotine sulfate.

EFFECTS OF NICOTINE

The first pharmacological studies of nicotine
were initiated in 1843 by Orfila. Nicotine is an
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Figure 1
Nicotine

alkaloid that affects major organs, such as the heart
and brain. It also affects the body at the cellular
level.
Effects in the Body. The actions of nicotine in

a human body are complex. They depend on the
amount of nicotine given, the route of administra-
tion (e.g., by mouth or intravenously), the time
over which the dose is given, and the individual’s
history of exposure to nicotine. In high doses, nic-
otine produces nausea, vomiting, convulsions,
muscle paralysis, cessation of breathing, coma, and
circulatory collapse. Such high doses are seen after
accidental absorption of a nicotine-containing in-
secticide or an overdose of nicotine.

In lower doses, such as those used by people who
consume tobacco products, the effects are very dif-
ferent. They include a speed up in heart rate and
blood pressure; increased force of contraction of the
heart; constriction of blood vessels in the skin, pro-
ducing cool, pale skin; constriction of blood vessels
in the heart; relaxation of skeletal muscles; in-
creased body metabolic rate; and the release of
hormones such as epinephrine (adrenaline),
NOREPINEPHRINE, and cortisol into the blood-
stream. Nicotine’s effects on the brain are very
complex because nicotine works in part by en-
hancing the release of chemicals that transmit in-
formation from one neuron to another
(NEUROTRANSMITTERS) by brain cells. For exam-
ple, nicotine enhances the release of DOPAMINE,
which may produce pleasure; norepinephrine,
which may suppress appetite; acetylcholine, which
produces arousal; SEROTONIN, which may reduce
anxiety; and beta ENDORPHIN, which may reduce
pain. The development of addiction to nicotine in
tobacco users is attributed in part to many of the
effects of nicotine that people find desirable.
Effects of Nicotine in Cells. Nicotine binds

(attaches) to RECEPTORS on cell membranes that
normally bind a neurotransmitter called

ACETYLCHOLINE. Acetylcholine, like other neuro-
transmitters, is a chemical released by nerve end-
ings in the body that binds to certain receptors on
cells and activates them. The activated cells com-
municate messages to other nerves or produce spe-
cific actions on body organs. Nicotine activates only
certain of the receptors that bind acetylcholine.
These receptors are now called nicotinic cholinergic
receptors. Using the selective action of nicotine on
cholinergic receptors, scientists are able to observe
their activity separately from muscarinic choliner-
gic receptors, receptors activated by a chemical
called muscarine. Nicotinic cholinergic receptors
are located at the ganglia in the autonomic nervous
system, where there are specialized areas for com-
munications between nerves, in the adrenal gland,
at the neuromuscular junctions, where nerves at-
tach to and activate muscles, and in many parts of
the brain.

The greatest number of nicotine cholinergic re-
ceptors in the BRAIN are found in the hypothala-
mus, hippocampus, thalamus, midbrain, brain
stem, and many parts of the cerebral cortex. Nic-
otine acts on sensory receptors, including those that
mediate pain sensations. The effects of nicotine on
these specific receptors have been an important tool
in studying the effects of neurotransmitters on cell
receptors and on the nervous system as a whole. In
addition, these studies provide information about
the widespread effects of nicotine introduced into
the body during tobacco use.

DEVELOPMENT OF PHYSICAL
DEPENDENCE ON NICOTINE

Nicotine is the chemical substance responsible
for PHYSICAL DEPENDENCE on tobacco products.
During the development of physical dependence on
a drug such as nicotine, brain chemistry and func-
tion change. They return to normal in the presence
of nicotine and come to depend on the drug for
normal function.

The change that results in normal function in the
presence of nicotine is called neuroadaptation or
TOLERANCE. When tolerance develops after a pe-
riod of use of nicotine, or of any drug, the same dose
produces less of an effect than previously. Toler-
ance develops to many of the effects of nicotine. It is
well-known that people smoking their first ciga-
rette often experience nausea and vomiting. How-
ever, after repeated exposure to cigarette smoke,
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these effects disappear. Their disappearance is the
development of tolerance to the toxic effects of
nicotine in the cigarette smoke. Tolerance also de-
velops to the more desirable effects of nicotine such
as pleasure and alertness.

The development of tolerance is associated with
changes in the brain, such as an increased number
of nicotinic cholinergic receptors found in the
brains of smokers studied at autopsy. The changes
in the brain correspond to a state in which the
tolerant brain comes to depend on nicotine for
normal functioning. This state is called physical
dependence.

Physical dependence also means that abstinence
or WITHDRAWAL symptoms occur when a person
who has taken a drug on a regular basis stops
taking it. Physical dependence on nicotine has been
clearly demonstrated. Thus a person who stops us-
ing tobacco after his or her body has adapted to the
presence of nicotine will experience withdrawal
symptoms in the form of irritability, restlessness,
drowsiness, difficulty concentrating, impaired job
performance, anxiety, hunger, weight gain, sleep
disturbances, slow down in heart rate, and a strong
urge for nicotine. In general, withdrawal symptoms
are opposite to the effects produced by nicotine
when a person who is not tolerant uses it. Thus a
person will start using tobacco primarily to experi-
ence the desired effects of nicotine, but once the
ADDICTION develops, use of tobacco may be chiefly
to prevent the emergence of unpleasant withdrawal
symptoms. Use of a drug to prevent withdrawal is
common in people who are addicted to a drug.

ABSORPTION OF NICOTINE
FROM TOBACCO

Nicotine, which is absorbed into the body when
tobacco products are used, can be absorbed by dif-
ferent routes and at different rates. Some products
deliver nicotine in smoke that is inhaled. In tobacco
smoke, nicotine is present in droplets that also con-
tain water and tar. These droplets are carried by
gases that include carbon monoxide, hydrogen cya-
nide, and nitrogen oxides. Such suspended droplets
carried by gas are called an aerosol. When the aero-
sol is inhaled, the droplets are deposited in the
small airways of the lungs, from which nicotine is
absorbed into the blood stream. After absorption
through the lungs, blood containing nicotine moves
into the heart and then into the arterial circulation,

including the brain. Nicotine reaches the brain
within 10 to 15 seconds after a puff on a cigarette.
This rapid delivery of nicotine to the brain pro-
duces more intensive effects than following slower
delivery and provides the close temporal link be-
tween SMOKING and the development of addiction.

Nicotine is absorbed into the body in other ways.
It can be absorbed in the mouth even if not inhaled
in pipe or cigar smoke. In addition, not all tobacco
products deliver nicotine through smoke. Chewing
tobacco consists of shredded tobacco or plugs of
tobacco that are enhanced with licorice and other
flavorings. These products are periodically chewed,
and the saliva generated is spat out, hence the term
spit tobacco. Oral snuff is finely cut tobacco. A
portion of oral snuff, called a pinch, is placed be-
tween the lip and the gum. Nicotine is absorbed
from these forms of tobacco more slowly than from
inhaled smoke, but the total amount absorbed is
similar. Nasal snuff is finely powdered tobacco that
is sniffed into the nose, where nicotine is rapidly
absorbed.

DOSES OF NICOTINE TAKEN
IN TOBACCO

The dose of nicotine absorbed from a cigarette is
on average about 1 milligram (mg). The average
user smokes about 25 cigarettes a day, an average
nicotine intake of 20 to 30 mg daily. The average
amount of nicotine absorbed from chewing tobacco
or snuff per day is similar to that obtained from
cigarettes. A person who smokes 25 cigarettes a day
will absorb about 200 grams of nicotine in 20 years
of smoking.

NICOTINE-CONTAINING
MEDICATIONS

Nicotine is available as a medication, used to
assist people in quitting smoking (see articles on
NICOTINE DELIVERY SYSTEMS and TREATMENT of
smoking and TOBACCO abuse). These medications
are meant to provide nicotine to smokers as a sub-
stitute for nicotine formerly consumed from to-
bacco use. Nicotine medications reduce withdrawal
symptoms and increase the likelihood that the indi-
vidual will quit tobacco use. Two forms of nicotine
medication are currently available. Nicotine chew-
ing gum (nicotine polacrilex, also known as
Nicorette) consists of nicotine in a gum that slowly
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releases nicotine during chewing. Each gum is typi-
cally chewed for about 30 minutes. People chew up
to 16 pieces per day when trying to quit smoking.

Nicotine patches are applied to the skin. They
release nicotine slowly through the skin over 16 or
24 hours, depending on the patch used.

Both forms of nicotine-replacement medication
deliver doses of nicotine equivalent to that taken in
by the average tobacco user. Nicotine chewing gum
delivers about 1 to 2 mg per piece. Nicotine patches
deliver from 5 to 21 mg, depending on the patch
and its strength.

ELIMINATION OF NICOTINE FROM
THE BODY

Nicotine in the body is eliminated primarily by
breakdown by the liver. The rate of breakdown is
such that the level of nicotine in the blood falls
about one-half after two hours. This rate is also
known as a half-life of two hours. The primary
breakdown product of nicotine is cotinine. Cotinine
levels in the body are about 10 times higher than
those of nicotine. The half-life of cotinine is 16
hours, and cotinine persists in the body for 4 days
after a person stops smoking. Cotinine levels can be
measured as an indicator of how much nicotine a
person is taking in.

NICOTINE ADDICTION

Addiction to nicotine is well documented. The
development and characteristics of nicotine addic-
tion are described in detail in a report from the U.S.
Surgeon General published in 1988. In this report,
TheHealth Consequences of Smoking: Nicotine Ad-
diction, the surgeon general presents criteria for
nicotine addiction including the following:

1. Highly controlled or compulsive use. Smokers
have great difficulty abstaining. Seventy percent
of the 45 million smokers in the United States
today report that they would like to quit and can
not.

2. Psychoactive effects. Nicotine, as described ear-
lier in this article, has pronounced effects on the
brain.

3. Drug-reinforced behavior. Tobacco use is moti-
vated by a desire for the effects of nicotine.
People do not smoke cigarettes that do not con-
tain nicotine. Very few people choose to smoke

cigarettes that deliver very low doses of nicotine.
(See also the article on tobacco.)

Other factors lead to the conclusion that nicotine
is addictive:

1. It is used despite harmful effects. Most people
know that smoking is harmful to their health
and continue to smoke. Many people who have
nicotine-related diseases are still unable to quit.

2. RELAPSE following abstinence. Most smokers
can quit for a few days or even weeks (absti-
nence), but most of these smokers return to
smoking within a month. Typically, it takes four
or five attempts before a smoker is successful at
quitting permanently.

3. Recurrent drug cravings. Most smokers have an
intense craving or urge to smoke when they have
not smoked for some period of time.

4. Tolerance
5. Physical dependence
6. Pleasurable effects

The last three factors were described previously.
Smokers carefully regulate nicotine intake to

maintain desired levels of nicotine in the body.
Such careful regulation is further evidence that
nicotine is addictive. Smokers keep the amount of
nicotine obtained from cigarettes constant in two
ways.

1. When people are given cigarettes that are la-
beled as low-yield (see tobacco history for de-
tailed discussions of yields), they smoke more
intensively to obtain the same dose of nicotine
they were used to obtaining from the higher-
yield cigarettes.

2. When they are forced to cut down on the num-
ber of cigarettes they smoke each day, they will
take in more nicotine per cigarette. Thus when
smoking is restricted, smokers tend to maintain
the nicotine in their bodies at close to levels
maintained during unrestricted nicotine intake.

BEHAVIORAL ASPECTS OF
TOBACCO ADDICTION

People continue to smoke both because they en-
joy the direct drug effects of nicotine and because
use of nicotine becomes associated with other plea-
sures through learning—for instance, when the
pleasurable effects of nicotine occur repeatedly in
the presence of specific cues or events in the envi-
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ronment. Eventually, those cues and events become
a signal to smoke. For example, people often smoke
after meals, while drinking a cup of coffee or an
alcoholic beverage, during a break from work,
while talking on the phone, or while with friends
who smoke. After smoking in these situations hun-
dreds of times, the user may find that these situa-
tions themselves produce a powerful urge for a
cigarette.

There are other learned pleasures that keep peo-
ple smoking independent of the pharmacological
effects of nicotine. Handling of smoking materials,
and the taste, smell, or feel of tobacco smoke in the
throat, all can become associated with the effects of
nicotine and then become pleasurable in them-
selves. A person who tries to quit must learn to give
up not only the pharmacological actions of nicotine
but also the aspects of smoking that have become
pleasurable through learning. Urges aroused after
learning an association between aspects of the envi-
ronment and the pleasures of smoking prompt re-
lapses in many people who have already overcome
withdrawal from nicotine and quit tobacco use.

Smokers report many other reasons for their
habit. For example, many smokers, particularly
women, smoke to maintain lower body weight.
Others seem to use tobacco to control mood distur-
bances, such as DEPRESSION or ANXIETY.

COMPARISON OF ADDICTION TO
NICOTINE AND OTHER DRUGS

Nicotine addiction is similar to and as powerful
as addiction to other drugs, such as HEROIN, ALCO-
HOL, and COCAINE. All these drugs have psychoac-
tivity and produce pleasure. They increase the like-
lihood that people will spend time looking for them
and engaging in rituals while taking them and that
users will continue to take them in the face of risk to
their well-being and health. The psychoactivity of
nicotine is subtle and does not interfere with nor-
mal functioning in daily life. Thus nicotine’s psy-
choactivity differs from that of heroin and cocaine,
which produces more intense euphoria and may be
disruptive to everyday functioning. Despite this dif-
ference, nicotine is addictive. A subtle psychoactive
effect, especially when experienced with each puff
of smoke, taken hundreds of times a day, exerts a
powerful effect on behavior over time. The magni-
tude of effect becomes apparent when each puff of
cigarette is considered as a dose of nicotine. A

smoker who takes 8 puffs per cigarette and smokes
20 cigarettes per day is receiving up to 160 doses of
nicotine per day. The dosing is equivalent to
58,400 doses a year, or 1,168,000 doses after 20
years of smoking.

When difficulty in quitting and relapse after at-
tempting to quit are compared, it becomes appar-
ent that nicotine is even more addictive than other
drugs of abuse. Ninety percent of all people who
smoke cigarettes are addicted and have difficulty
quitting. In contrast, only about 10 percent of peo-
ple who drink alcohol at all have difficulty control-
ling use and would be classified as addicted. The
percentage of occasional versus addicted users of
heroin and cocaine is not known, but when mul-
tidrug users are asked about which drug they
would have most difficulty giving up, the choice is
most commonly nicotine (that is, cigarettes). Re-
lapse rates among adults after cessation of alcohol,
heroin, and tobacco use are similar.

NICOTINE ADDICTION IN YOUTH

Ninety percent of all tobacco users begin smok-
ing before the age of 20. The earlier in life one starts
smoking, the more likely he or she is to become a
regular smoker and the more cigarettes he or she
will smoke as an adult. The development of addic-
tion in youth involves a series of steps including

● a trying stage
● experimentation
● regular smoking
● nicotine addiction

The typical interval between trying and addic-
tion is 2 to 3 years.

Initially, young people smoke for social and psy-
chological reasons. The motivations include the in-
fluence of parents and friends who are smokers,
and the positive images of smoking perpetuated in
television and movies and in advertisements in
magazines, at music and sports events, and on bill-
boards. Personal factors also play a role. Some
include poor school performance, low self-esteem,
poor self-image, sensation seeking, rebelliousness,
failure to take seriously the adverse effects of to-
bacco use, and depression or anxiety. While early
stages of smoking usually consist of occasional ses-
sions with friends, tolerance develops and with-
drawal symptoms are experienced between ciga-
rettes as smoking becomes more frequent. Many
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youths report withdrawal symptoms and difficulty
quitting. They consider themselves addicted to
tobacco.

TREATMENT OF
NICOTINE ADDICTION

Treatment of nicotine addiction is discussed in
the articles entitled Treatment: Tobacco. The ap-
proach may be summarized as follows. Initial ther-
apy usually does not include drugs. Smokers are
encouraged to pick a day and just stop (go cold
turkey). Some smokers participate in formal be-
havioral therapies, such as those available in smok-
ing-cessation clinics. Those who are unable to stop
on their own or with behavior therapies are more
likely to be highly addicted to nicotine and are
candidates for pharmacological (drug) therapy.
The main drug therapies for smoking are nicotine-
containing medications such as chewing gum or
transdermal (skin) patches.

(SEE ALSO: Addiction: Concepts and Definitions;
Adolescents and Drugs; Reward Pathways and
Drugs; Tobacco: Smokeless; Tolerance and Physi-
cal Dependence; Withdrawal: Nicotine)
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NICOTINE DELIVERY SYSTEMS FOR
SMOKING CESSATION Several nicotine de-
livery systems have been devised to assist nicotine-
dependent cigarette smokers to quit smoking. The
aim of nicotine replacement therapy (NRT) is to
provide temporary relief of smoking withdrawal
symptoms such as irritability, anxiety, hunger,
restlessness, drowsiness, and craving for cigarettes.
Meanwhile, the smoker learns to resist smoking in a
variety of situations that have been repeatedly as-
sociated with smoking in the past. Eventually, the
goal is to relinquish the alternative source of nic-

otine, which is not as addictive as cigarettes. Quit-
ting smoking, which is such a difficult task for
many, is thereby simplified by breaking the process
into two steps:

(1) giving up the habit of smoking while retaining
some of the effects of nicotine, and

(2) relinquishing the nicotine, perhaps weeks or
months later.

While using an alternative nicotine delivery system,
smokers also avoid the intake of hazardous smoke
components such as carbon monoxide and cancer-
causing ‘‘tar.’’
Nicotine chewing gum. Nicotine chewing

gum was the first alternative nicotine delivery sys-
tem to be approved as a smoking cessation aid.
Nicotine is contained in a gum resin and is slowly
released upon chewing. Nicotine gum is available in
two strengths, containing either two milligrams or
four milligrams of nicotine. Of that amount, about
half is released on chewing, which is comparable to
the amount of nicotine delivered from one or two
cigarettes. Unlike cigarette smoking, which delivers
the nicotine rapidly into the bloodstream through
the lungs, nicotine from the chewing gum is slowly
absorbed through the cheeks. Most of the nicotine
that is swallowed does not reach the general circu-
lation, because after being absorbed from the small
intestine, it is destroyed as it passes through the
liver. The use of nicotine gum has been shown to
double success rates in smoking cessation. Prob-
lems with the gum include unpleasant taste, jaw
soreness, stomach upset from nicotine that is swal-
lowed, and inconsistent levels of nicotine in the
bloodstream.
Nicotine skin patches. Partly to overcome the

unpleasant side effects of nicotine chewing gum,
nicotine skin patches were developed to release a
controlled amount of nicotine directly through the
skin. Nicotine is easily absorbed through the skin,
and it is possible to provide a steady delivery of
approximately 21 to 22 milligrams per day, equiv-
alent to the amount of nicotine delivered from
about twenty cigarettes (one pack). However, as
with nicotine chewing gum, the nicotine is de-
livered much more slowly than from cigarettes, and
the peak blood levels are thus lower than those
obtained from cigarettes. The patches are applied
once a day, and after using full-strength patches for
at least 4 weeks, reduced-strength weaning patches
can be used to gradually withdrawal from nicotine.
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Use of the patch has been shown to double or triple
success rates in quitting smoking; a small propor-
tion of patients (less than 10%) do experience skin
irritation from wearing the patches.
Nicotine nasal spray. Some researchers have

speculated that a more rapid absorption of nicotine
than is achieved with patches or gum would more
closely simulate the effects of cigarettes desired by
smokers and increase success rates in smoking ces-
sation. A nicotine nasal spray is available for smok-
ing cessation treatment; it delivers 1 milligram of
nicotine (equivalent to the delivery of a typical
cigarette) with each use (one spray per nostril).
Unlike other modes of NRT, the nasal spray de-
livers nicotine to the bloodstream very rapidly,
within a few minutes. Some studies have suggested
the nasal spray might be particularly advantageous
for more highly dependent smokers. Problems with
the spray include local irritation caused by nic-
otine, which can result in sneezing, a runny nose,
watering eyes, and a cough.
Nicotine inhaler. A fourth mode of NRT re-

sembles a cigarette in size and shape, and releases a
nicotine vapor when a smoker puffs on it. However,
the dose of nicotine released in each puff, which is
limited by the vaporization of nicotine at room
temperature, is much less than with cigarette
smoking. Intensive use (eighty inhalations over 20
minutes) releases, on average, 4 milligrams of nic-
otine, of which 2 milligrams is absorbed. Although
termed an ‘‘inhaler,’’ studies have shown that the
nicotine vapor is deposited mainly in the mouth,
and hence absorption rates resemble that of nic-
otine gum. The inhaler can provide some of the
behavioral and sensory characteristics associated
with smoking and may therefore be appealing to
smokers seeking a weaning tool that provides these
components. However, the sensory effects of nic-
otine also can produce adverse effects, including
mouth irritation and cough.
Commonalties across NRT products. Each

of the four NRT systems discussed has been shown
to facilitate smoking cessation, approximately dou-
bling or tripling abstinence rates over placebo.
They are effective even in the absence of a formal
behavior therapy program, although behavioral
treatment in combination with the nicotine replace-
ment further enhances success rates. Interestingly,
success rates are similar across the different meth-
ods, although more research needs to be done to

determine whether different types of smokers will
benefit more from one treatment than another.
What is missing from nicotine replacement?

One might suppose that with the varied nicotine
replacement techniques available, success rates in
smoking cessation treatment would be higher than
the typical long-term outcome (e.g., at one year) of
10 to 20 percent. Unfortunately, the vast majority
of smokers relapse to cigarettes, raising the ques-
tion of what is missing from NRT that cigarettes
provide. It has been widely believed that the rapid
absorption of nicotine from the lung during ciga-
rette smoking accounted for the unique addic-
tiveness of cigarettes; however, some doubt has
been cast on this interpretation in view of the mod-
est efficacy of the nasal spray despite extremely
rapid absorption of nicotine, and by laboratory
studies indicating that even rapid intravenous nic-
otine injections do not reproduce the enjoyable as-
pects of cigarette smoking. Research has suggested
at least two other key components may be missing
from NRT. One component alluded to above, con-
sists of the sensory and behavioral cues associated
with inhalation upon which smokers have become
dependent. Although the nicotine inhaler provides
some of these cues, it does not deliver tobacco taste
or replace what smokers find to be enjoyable sensa-
tions of inhaling cigarette smoke. A second compo-
nent that may also be important entails non nic-
otine constituents in tobacco that inhibit an enzyme
(monoamine oxidase) important to the breakdown
of neurotransmitters in the brain (e.g., dopamine),
which in turn may mediate the chemical reward of
nicotine. Methods of replacing these missing com-
ponents are being developed and may yield further
improvements in treatment efficacy.
Bupropion. Bupropion was the first non nic-

otine pharmaceutical to be approved by the U.S.
food and Drug Administration for smoking cessa-
tion treatment and had been marketed previously
as an antidepressant. However, it is efficacious in
smoking cessation treatment even for smokers who
are not depressed. Although the mechanism of ac-
tion relevant to smoking cessation has not been
elucidated, bupropion raises the level of brain neu-
rotransmitters involved in drug reward, such as
dopamine and norepinephrine. Bupropion has also
been shown to block the action of nicotine at cer-
tain receptors. Clinical trials have demonstrated
that bupropion approximately doubles success
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rates over placebo, and the most frequent side ef-
fects include insomnia and dry mouth.
Combination approaches. Many potential

combination approaches have yet to be thoroughly
evaluated; they may increase success rates beyond
those of any one technique alone. This has already
been seen in the enhancement of success rates with
NRT by behavior therapy programs. Additional
treatment combinations may include the use of two
or more nicotine delivery systems at the same time.
A patch might provide a steady baseline level of
nicotine, which could be supplemented as the need
arises by the use of gum, nasal spray, or the inhaler.
Another promising combination may be NRT plus
bupropion, which some research suggests may have
additive benefits. Combinations of NRT and tech-
niques that provide some of the missing compo-
nents of tobacco discussed above may also be con-
sidered. These and other possibilities need to be
tested in future research because smoking has
proven to be a more formidable adversary, as well
as a more tenacious addiction, than many would
have initially suspected.
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NICOTINE GUM See Nicotine Delivery Sys-
tems for Smoking Cessation

NICOTINE PATCH See Nicotine Delivery
Systems for Smoking Cessation

NIDA See U.S. Government Agencies: Na-
tional Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA)

NITRITES See Inhalants

NITROUS OXIDE See Inhalants

NOREPINEPHRINE Also referred to as
adrenaline, it is a catecholamine NEUROTRANSMIT-
TER known to be involved in the action of some
addicting drugs. It is the biochemical product of
DOPAMINE and the enzyme dopamine-beta-hydrox-
ylase. It is the major neurotransmitter for the sym-
pathetic nervous system, as well as for several sets
of long axon, multiple-branched neurons (nerve
cells) of the central nervous system. After release
from nerve terminals onto its RECEPTORS, much of
it is recaptured or removed from extracellular
spaces by an uptake mechanism, or TRANSPORTER,
located in the nerve terminal membrane. This
transporter is an important drug target for antide-
pressants and psychostimulants. Monoamine oxi-
dase is a well-known enzyme that breaks down
norepinephrine.

Norepinephrine holds an important place in the
history of drug studies. It was discovered as an
active chemical in the body many years ago. The
availability of pharmacological agonists and antag-
onists helped reveal its physiologic role in the body.
Also the development of histochemical methods in
the 1960s and 1970s for its direct light microscopic
visualization led to a detailed understanding of the
many neurons that contain it. Noradrenergic recep-
tors, termed alpha and beta, can act independently
or synergistically to mediate the activity of norepi-
nephrine and related drugs. Brain noradrenergic
neurons in the nucleus locus ceruleus are well char-
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acterized in general and are activated during with-
drawal from addictive drugs.

FLOYD BLOOM
REVISED BY MICHAEL J. KUHAR

NUCLEUS ACCUMBENS The nucleus ac-
cumbens is a group of NEURONS that is part of the
limbic system and located near the midline in the
frontal region, beneath the frontal lobe. Anatomi-
cally, it has been divided into the shell and core,
with the shell perhaps being more important for the
actions of drugs of abuse. It is one of the most
important structures in the brain for studies of drug
addiction because it is believed to be involved in
reward, reinforcement, and unpredictably positive
experiences. Nucleus accumbens is known to in-
clude neurons that contain GABA and acetylcholine
and other neurotransmitters. It receives important
input from dopaminergic neurons located in the
ventral midbrain that are also involved in reward
and reinforcement. It has output projections back
to the ventral midbrain and other areas.

This nucleus is thought to be involved in the
action of many different drugs of abuse, especially
psychostimulants whose actions on the nucleus ac-
cumbens have been well studied. Destruction of
neurons in this structure or its inputs disrupts psy-
chostimulant self-administration by rodents, and
psychostimulants and other drugs of abuse cause
an efflux of dopamine from this structure. Because
of its small size, it has been difficult to study, and,
at this time, it is being studied in humans and
nonhuman primates to determine its relevance to
human drug and stimulant abuse.

JAMES E. SMITH
REVISED BY MICHAEL J. KUHAR

NUTMEG Nutmeg, the common spice ob-
tained from the aromatic seed of the tree Myristica
fragrans (native to the Moluccas, the spice islands
of the East Indies), has been used for centuries for
food and medicinal purposes. It has some
HALLUCINOGENIC activity when consumed in large
amounts. Since nutmeg is found in most kitchens,
including food-preparation areas found in prisons,
it has been used by prisoners. Therefore, it has been

removed from ready access in prisons to the tighter
control of drugs of abuse; Malcolm X wrote about
such use.

Figure 1
Nutmeg

Nutmeg contains elemicin and myristicin, whose
structures have some similarities to the hallucino-
gen MESCALINE as well as to the Psychostimulant
AMPHETAMINE. It has been hypothesized that el-
emicin and myristicin might be metabolized in the
body to form an amphetamine- and/or mescaline-
like compound, but this has not been proven. The
effects of nutmeg have been reported to have some
similarities to those produced by MARIJUANA; how-
ever, the large amounts of nutmeg that must be
ingested to get behavioral effects can cause dry
mouth and thirst, increases in heart rate, vomiting
and abdominal pain, severe headaches, agitation,
and panic attacks.

(SEE ALSO: Lysergic Acid Diethylamide and Psy-
chedelics; Plants, Drugs from)
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NUTRITION, ALCOHOL, AND DRUGS
See Complications: Nutritional
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OBESITY This term derives from the Latin
(obesus,meaning ‘‘to eat up’’), and it came into use
in English in the early 1600s to mean a condition
characterized by excessive bodily fat. Excess body
weight is associated with the increased storage of
energy in the form of adipose tissue. Standard
criteria for obesity are (1) greater than 20 percent
above ideal body weight (IDW) for a given height,
as determined from actuarial tables, or (2) body
mass index (BMI), defined as weight in kilograms
divided by height in meters squared (kg � m2 �
BMI), greater than 27 for men and greater than 25
for women.

Obesity represents the upper end of a body-
weight continuum, rather than a qualitatively dif-
ferent state. Obesity can derive from a variety of
causes, but a significant genetic contribution has
been demonstrated.

Being overweight to a statistically significant
above-average degree or having proportionately
more body fat than average is believed to be due
primarily to genetic factors that influence appetite,
metabolism, and activity levels. Most notably, obe-
sity is more prevalent (ten times more likely) in
persons whose parents, brothers, or sisters are
obese. Studies in identical twins have clearly dem-
onstrated that genetics plays a major role. For
example, nonidentical twins raised together were
less similar in weight than identical twins raised
apart.

Beyond the genetic component, researchers have
been examining the role of hormones, most specifi-

cally leptin, a hormone secreted by fat tissue that
affects the brain’s appetite control centers. In some
studies, mice given injections of leptin lost their
appetites and, consequently, lost weight. The hu-
man response to leptin varies dramatically, and the
relationship between plasma leptin levels and obe-
sity in humans is not yet clear or confirmed. Ac-
cording to one study, mutations in the leptin gene
are indeed responsible for obesity in both mice and
humans, but these mutations are quite rare outside
of the laboratory setting. Another study shows that
leptin is a signal to the hypothalamus of peripheral
fat deposits, but further studies are being con-
ducted to determine if obese individuals have trou-
ble with leptin access into the brain. Other re-
searchers have found that lean, physically active
men have lower levels of leptin than heavier, seden-
tary men (ages 47 to 83).

Leptin research continues since solid findings
could help in the treatment and prevention of obe-
sity and diseases and health problems linked to
obesity, such as hypertension, stroke, and type 2
diabetes (diabetes mellitus).

The prevalence of obesity (in this case defined as
having body fat in excess of 25% for males or 30%
in females) varies remarkably across ethnic groups
and cultures, and across age groups. In the United
States, obesity is consistently less common among
African-American men than among white men
across the entire age range; is consistently more
common among African-American women than
among white women; and tends to be more com-
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mon among women of Eastern European and Ital-
ian ancestry than among those of British ancestry.
Socioeconomic factors affect the prevalence of obe-
sity, but men and women are affected differently: It
is more common among all women in lower socio-
economic groups, but men in lower socioeconomic
groups are leaner than average. Overall, approxi-
mately 40 million Americans are obese.

Some researchers and clinicians see similarities
among certain patterns of overeating and other
excessive behaviors such as drinking too much
ALCOHOL, compulsive GAMBLING, engaging in ‘‘too
much’’ sexual activity, and even exercising compul-
sively. Although there may be such similarities, the
semantics attached to problems of overeating and
OBESITY are formidable.

Not all persons whose weight is above average
are obese (they may have excess muscle mass); not
all who are obese eat excessively; not all who eat
excessively become obese; and some individuals
who have clinically recognized disorders centered
on eating and body weight, such as BULIMIA, may or
may not be obese.

(SEE ALSO: Bulimia Nervosa; Overeating and Other
Excessive Behaviors)
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OPERATION INTERCEPT Described by
government sources as the largest peacetime
search-and-seizure operation in U.S. history, Oper-
ation Intercept was launched along the United
States—Mexico border in September 1969. This
unilateral program was instituted, ostensibly, to
halt the flow of MARIJUANA, HEROIN, and other
dangerous drugs from MEXICO into the United
States. However, Intercept’s true goal was not to
interdict narcotics but to publicize the war on crime
promoted by President Richard M. Nixon, who had
taken office the previous January, and to force
Mexican compliance with Washington’s antidrug
campaign. Fashioned by well-meaning but short-
sighted law-enforcement officers, who all but tot-
ally neglected the State Department and knowl-
edgeable border-state residents, Operation
Intercept constituted a classic example of interna-
tional pressure politics and became a serious inci-
dent between Mexico and the United States.

On September 16, 1968, presidential candidate
Nixon had pledged to an Anaheim, California, au-
dience that, if elected, he would move against the
source of drugs and accelerate the development of
tools and weapons to deter NARCOTICS in transit. As
president, he came face-to-face with the reality of a
staggering national drug abuse problem and accel-
erating drug-related street crime. With the director
of his own BUREAU OF NARCOTICS AND DANGEROUS

DRUGS contending that the United States had
‘‘failed miserably’’ in controlling narcotics abuse,
Nixon chose to couple a highly publicized law-and-
order campaign at home with an international of-
fensive against foreign sources of heroin and mari-
juana. Attorney General John Mitchell was chosen
to implement the program, and in April 1969 he
assembled a multiagency task force to attack the
importation into, and illegal sale and use of illicit
drugs in, the United States.

Establishing a linear relationship between mari-
juana, deteriorating health, heroin usage, and in-
creased crime, the task force turned its attention to
the border problem. Mexico was correctly deemed
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the primary source of high-potency marijuana en-
tering the United States. Officials noted further that
(1) a significant percentage of the heroin was of
Mexican origin, (2) substantial quantities of Euro-
pean heroin were being smuggled across the south-
ern frontier, (3) Mexico served as an in-transit
point for South American COCAINE, and
(4) considerable amounts of AMPHETAMINES and
BARBITURATES entered the United States surrepti-
tiously from Mexico. In the midst of so much
smuggling, Mexico’s resources and efforts re-
mained inadequate. Something had to be done to
elicit a concerted, sustained antidrug program from
Mexico City. That something was Operation Inter-
cept.

On Sunday afternoon, September 21, 1969, at
exactly 2:30 P.M. Pacific standard time, ‘‘the big-
gest, broadest-based enforcement task ever
mounted’’ was launched. Noting that the Mexican
government had been kept ‘‘fully informed’’ of the
operation, a U.S. Treasury Department news re-
lease termed Intercept a ‘‘coordinated effort’’ en-
compassing the law-enforcement resources of sev-
eral branches of the federal government. Involving
intensified land, sea, and air surveillance along the
entire 1,945-mile U.S.—Mexico border, the effort
would continue ‘‘for an indefinite period,’’ as ev-
erything and everyone, no matter their nationality
or status, was thoroughly and painstakingly
searched.

More than 4.5 million individuals and their be-
longings were ultimately inspected. Vehicles, their
component parts, personal baggage, purses, books,
lunch boxes, jackets, toys, and in some cases even
blouses and hairdos were searched. The daily rou-
tine of life in Mexican border cities was radically
altered, as traffic backed up for miles, car radiators
boiled over, and tempers, both private and diplo-
matic, flared. No person or object—including dip-
lomatic and consular officials, their children, pos-
sessions, and even their diplomatic cargo—was
spared during Intercept’s 20-day existence. In the
process, the maneuver encompassed some 2,000
personnel, intensified inspections, heightened air
and sea surveillance, and the expenditure of some
30 million dollars.

Analyzed solely on the basis of drugs
confiscated, Intercept surely was not worth the cost
and effort it entailed. Seizures, however, were of
minor importance. The primary objective was to
‘‘bring the Mexicans around, get them really mov-

ing against cultivation and trafficking.’’ In this re-
gard, the operation must be judged a qualified
success. Diplomatic outcries notwithstanding, In-
tercept did play an undeniably important role in
energizing Mexico’s moribund antidrug program
during the 1970s.

Viewed retrospectively, Operation Intercept’s
basic weakness was embodied in its title, for its
purpose was not to interdict drugs at the border but
to pressure Mexico through economic denial. Seek-
ing a politically expedient solution to the highly
complex problem of domestic drug abuse, the
Nixon administration chose Mexico. Unfortunately,
the White House failed to recall the salient fact that
Mexico is a foreign country, and a friendly one at
that.

Neglect of the State Department proved a serious
blunder. Overlooked or overpowered by law-en-
forcement officials during Intercept’s crucial for-
mative stage, U.S. diplomats ultimately terminated
the ill-advised project before it became an even
greater diplomatic disaster. More important, if its
supporters had managed to prolong the unilateral
maneuver for an extended period, U.S. authorities
probably would have never secured the level of
cooperation they sorely needed to impair the culti-
vation of drugs in Mexico and the trafficking of
drugs across the border.

Equally damaging was the failure of Intercept
officials to gauge the impact of such a blockage on
the U.S. border’s economy. Highly dependent on
Mexican shoppers, American border merchants re-
acted angrily and effectively through professional
and civic groups. Pressure on the administration
from border-state members of Congress was in-
tense, and its impact increased as the project was
prolonged. Along with diplomatic protests, this
proved crucial to Intercept’s demise.

Additionally, the operation was poorly timed; it
came on the eve of tapadismo, the process through
which Mexico chooses its next president, but before
the Nixon administration’s announcement of a
Latin American policy. Furthermore, Mexico
played host during the Intercept period to a re-
gional meeting of the United Nations Commission
on Narcotic Drugs and the thirty-eighth annual
assembly of INTERPOL, thereby compounding its
embarrassment over the blockade’s indignities.

Yet despite its numerous shortcomings, Opera-
tion Intercept was not entirely void of accomplish-
ments. Because of the tremendous publicity it en-
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gendered, the program made Mexican officials
keenly aware of a reality heretofore ignored or
slighted—that nation’s own burgeoning drug prob-
lem. Politicians and journalists became introspec-
tive and reluctantly admitted that the availability
of domestically produced drugs posed a danger to
the health of nuestra juventud (our youth) as well
as providing an everyday pastime for ‘‘gringo jipp-
ies’’ (American hippies).

Intercept also helped spur a previously lagging
Mexican campaign against the cultivation, manu-
facture, and shipment of illicit drugs of all kinds.
Since the fall of 1969, the government of Mexico
has budgeted ever increasing funds for la campaña
permanente (the permanent campaign) and is pres-
ently conducting (mid-1990s), with U.S. assis-
tance, the world’s most comprehensive eradication
program against opium poppies and marijuana
plants. As a corollary to this effort, cooperation
between Mexican and American narcotics officials
improved dramatically during the 1970s, only to
tail off during the 1980s. Thus, while Intercept
proved a short-term diplomatic blunder, it indi-
rectly and somewhat ironically became a long-term
catalyst to an accelerated Mexican antidrug cam-
paign and a springboard to more effective interna-
tional cooperation.

(SEE ALSO: Border Management; Crime and Drugs;
Crop Control; Drug Interdiction; International
Drug Supply Systems; Transit Countries for Illicit
Drugs; U.S. Customs Service)
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OPERATION PAR See Treatment Pro-
grams/Centers/Organizations: An Historical Per-
spective

OPIATES/OPIOIDS The opiates are cen-
tral nervous system depressants that are found in
OPIUM or are derived from a substance found in
opium, which is the juice of the opium poppy
(Papaver Somniferum). The opioids include the
opiates, along with totally synthetic agents, and
naturally occurring peptides that bind to one or
more opioid receptors found in a number of animal
species. In general usage, both terms are often used
interchangeably—but opioids is the larger group-
ing.

The effects of opium have been known for sev-
eral thousand years. For most of this time it was not
clear which of the ingredients in opium provided its
analgesic (painkilling) and other therapeutic prop-
erties. Regardless of their benefits, health care pro-
viders are often afraid to prescribe them for fear of
psychological dependence and sale to illegal mar-
kets (Carver, 2000). Still, the medical community
has been increasing the use of opioid analgesics
(Increasing Use, 2000).

MORPHINE and CODEINE, two of the most abun-
dant constituents of opium, were the first pure
opiates isolated—morphine in 1806 and codeine in
1832. Chemical modifications were soon attempted
in an effort to eliminate their problematic side ef-
fects. One of the first attempts (in the 1890s) pro-
duced 3, 6-diacetylmorphine, which is commonly
known as heroin. This agent did not eliminate the
problems of tolerance, dependence, or abuse. Since
then, extensive studies of the important compo-
nents of morphine’s structure have led to the devel-
opment of a number of different classes of organic
compounds. In 1939 and 1940, the first synthetics
were discovered. The recent discovery of the opioid
peptides have provided even more diversity in drug
design.
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AGONISTS, ANTAGONISTS, AND
PARTIAL AGONISTS

Some drugs have very complex actions and
many drugs act at specific RECEPTOR, locations on
the surface of a cell. All of the drugs that belong to
the class of drugs called opioids act at opioid recep-
tors on the surface of cells. Usually these cells are
neurons, but there are also opioid receptors on
white blood cells. Once a drug binds to a receptor, it
can either turn it on (AGONIST) or do nothing
(ANTAGONIST). Even if a compound does nothing
once it binds to the receptor, it still blocks the site
and prevents an active compound from binding to
the receptor. The situation is much like a key in a
lock; some keys fit into the lock but will not turn,
and as long as they remain in the lock they prevent
the insertion of keys that would turn the lock.
Finally, there are drugs known as partial agonists;
these compounds bind to the receptor and turn it on
but not nearly as well as pure agonists.

Again, using the key analogy, these partial ago-
nists will turn in the lock, but only with some jiggl-
ing, lowering the efficiency in opening the door.
Pharmacologically, partial agonists have limited
effects at the receptor, termed a ceiling effect. This
means that increasing the dose further will not give
a greater response. To further complicate under-
standing of these drug actions, it is important to
recognize that the opioid receptors (and many
other types of receptors as well) are actually fami-

lies of similar but subtly different receptor types.
Some opioids are agonists at one receptor type and
partial agonists or even antagonists at another re-
ceptor type. These drugs are termed mixed agonist/
antagonists and they can have complex pharmaco-
logical profiles. For this reason it can be difficult for
pharmacists to determine conversion amounts (for
example, to methadone) (Magill-Lewis, 2000).

RECEPTORS

Morphine and drugs with similar actions work
through specific recognition sites, termed receptors,
located on the outside of cells (see Table 1). A
number of general classes of opioid receptors have
now been identified and it is likely that even more
will be discovered. The major types of opioid recep-
tors have been designated mu, kappa, and delta.
From the clinical perspective, the mu opioid recep-
tors are the most important. This class, comprised
of two subtypes, mu1 and mu2, have high affinity
for morphine and most of the clinically used agents.
Both mu subtypes mediate analgesia, but through
different mechanisms and locations within the
brain and spinal cord. Mu receptors have been
implicated in euphoria and mu agonists have often
been abused. Equally important, activation of mu
receptors depresses respiration and inhibits gastro-
intestinal transit. In addition to analgesia, eu-
phoria, respiratory depression, and decreased ac-
tivity in the stomach, mu agonist opioids produce
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some actions that are clinically useful, such as
cough suppression. However, most of their actions
are considered unwanted side effects; for example,
they affect endocrine function, constrict pupils, in-
duce sweating, and cause nausea and vomiting. All
mu agonist opioids also induce increasing tolerance
and physical dependence in the user.

Kappa opioid receptors were defined using ke-
tocyclazocine, an experimental benzomorphan de-
rivative, and subsequently with dynorphin A, an
endogenous opioid, which is believed to be the nat-
ural ligand for at least one of the kappa receptor
subtypes. Morphine has relatively poor affinity for
kappa receptors, but other drugs, such as
pentazocine and nalbuphine (analgesics in clinical
use), interact with kappa receptors quite effec-
tively. The importance of kappa mechanisms in
their actions have only recently been appreciated.
The pharmacology of kappa receptors in humans
has not been extensively studied; however, animal
studies indicate that the kappa receptors also can
relieve pain through receptor mechanisms distinct
for each of the subtypes. Many of the clinically used
drugs active at kappa receptor are mixed agonists/
antagonists. Although they are agonists at kappa
receptors, they are antagonists or partial agonists at
mu receptors. In contrast to mu agonists, which can
produce mood elevations and euphoria, drugs that
activate kappa agonists appear to produce weird
feelings and dysphoria.

The discovery of the enkephalins—endogenous
peptides with opioid properties—soon led to the
identification of delta receptors. The clinical phar-
macology of delta receptors is not well known, pri-
marily because so few agents have been tested in
humans. Again, animal testing indicates an impor-
tant role of delta receptors in analgesia, which is
supported by a few studies with humans. However,
there are no pure delta agonists clinically available
yet.

Although all the various receptor subtypes ex-
amined can relieve pain, each receptor represents a
different mechanism of action. Their sites of action
within the brain differ and, most importantly,
agents highly selective for a specific subtype do not
show cross-tolerance. While tolerance develops
with continued activation of any of the various
receptors, tolerance to one does not lead to toler-
ance to another. For example, tolerance to mor-
phine does not diminish the response to a kappa or
delta drug. Similarly, mu agonists produce a char-

acteristic variety of physical dependence, and there
is cross-dependence among mu agonists (that is,
people dependent on heroin will not experience
withdrawal if given methadone.) However, there is
no cross-dependence between mu agonists and
kappa agonists.

All the various subtypes produce a number of
actions other than analgesia. Most of the
nonanalgesic actions of opiates can be explained by
considering the receptors to which they interact. An
excellent example is mu2 receptors, which mediate
respiratory depression and the constipation seen
with morphine. Drugs that are agonists at these
receptors also produce these side effects while com-
pounds lacking affinity for these receptors do not.
The role of multiple receptors is important clini-
cally, primarily since few drugs are specific for one
receptor. Even morphine, which is highly selective
for mu receptors, interacts with two mu subtypes,
and at higher doses with delta receptors as well.

CLASSES OF OPIOIDS

Opioids can be divided into a series of classes
based upon their chemical structures, illustrated by
prototypic compounds from each group (see Fig-
ure 1). These include morphine and its close anal-
ogs, the morphinans, the benzomorphans, the phe-
nylpiperidines, and methadone. The pharmacology
of agents within each category can be quite varied
and often can be predicted from their affinity for
various opioid-receptor subtypes. Most of the clini-
cally relevant drugs will interact with more than
one receptor. Thus, their actions can be ascribed to
the summation of a number of receptor actions.

The importance of various regions of the mor-
phine molecule has been well studied and a number
of related compounds are widely used (see Fig-
ure 2). Early studies examined small changes in
morphine’s structure. One of the critical groups is
the hydroxyl group at the 3-position on the mole-
cule. Blockade of this position by adding chemical
groups markedly reduces the ability of the drug to
bind to opioid receptors. Although this may seem at
odds with the analgesic activity of codeine, which
lacks a free hydroxyl group at the 3-position, evi-
dence indicates that codeine itself is not active and
is metabolized to morphine, which is responsible
for its actions. A similar situation exists for
OXYMORPHONE and OXYCODONE.
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Figure 1
The Classes of Opioid Compounds, Based
on Structure

Figure 1
The Classes of Opioid Compounds, Based
on Structure

The morphine molecule has a single nitrogen
atom. The substituent on the nitrogen in these se-
ries of opiates can have major effects on activity.
Morphine and most of the mu agonists contain a
methyl (CH3-) group on the nitrogen, but a number
of other compounds with different substituents
have been developed. Replacing the methyl group
with an allyl (-CH2CH�CH22) or methylcy-
clopropyl (-CH2CHCH2CH2) group does not have
much effect upon the ability of the compound to
bind to opioid receptors, but it markedly changes
what happens when they do bind. For example,
oxymorphone, with its methyl group on the nitro-

gen, is a clinically useful analgesic many times
more potent than morphine. Replacing the methyl
group with an allyl group produces NALOXONE.
Naloxone is an antagonist, a drug that blocks or
reverses the actions of other opiates. Clinically,
naloxone is used as an antidote to opiate overdose.
This shows how simple changes can profoundly
influence the pharmacology of these agents.

Further investigations revealed that Ring C of
morphine can be eliminated, enabling use of the
benzomorphans—many of which are potent anal-
gesics. The major drug in this group is pentazocine
(Talwin). Even simpler structures produce potent
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Figure 2
The Morphine Molecule and Some Widely Used Related Compounds,
Based on Region of the Molecule

analgesics, such as methadone. The phe-
nylpiperidines comprise another large group of opi-
oids. The first of these to be used clinically was
meperidine, which was first prescribed in 1939 and
which still is extensively used. Modifications of the
phenylpiperidine structure led to a subgroup of
drugs, with fentanyl as a prototype. Fentanyl is
approximately 80-fold more potent than morphine,
but its very short duration of action requires con-
tinual infusions. An advantage is that once the
infusion is discontinued, the effects of the drug

clear rapidly. This ability to quickly turn on or off
the drug’s actions, along with its great potency, has
made this agent a valuable tool in anesthesia. Re-
cently, this high potency has been exploited to
develop skin patches which give a constant release
of fentanyl into the body as the drug is absorbed
through the skin. Other agents within this series,
such as sufentanil and alfentanil, are even more
potent than fentanyl. Two other members of this
series, loperamide and diphenoxylate, have activity
but very poor solubility. This property has led to
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their use as antidiarrheal agents since they cannot
be made soluble and injected and are therefore less
likely to be abused.

Together, these structure activity studies reveal
that the basic requirements needed for opioid activ-
ity are quite simple. However, the wide variety of
structures becomes evenmore intriguing since mor-
phine and the other opioids act within the brain by
mimicking naturally occurring peptides—the en-
dogenous opioids. The enkephalins were the first
such naturally occurring substances to be isolated
and sequenced (Table 2). Initially, these results
were somewhat confusing since the two enkepha-
lins—both pentapeptides—contain the identical
first four amino acids and differ only at the fifth.
The complexity of these peptides became more
clear with the subsequent isolation and character-
ization of �-endorphin, a 31 amino acid peptide
derived from a larger protein, which also gives rise
to active compounds, including ACTH and �-MSH.
The first five amino acids in �-endorphin are iden-
tical to [met5]enkephalin, but [met]enkephalin
and �-endorphin derive from different gene prod-
ucts. There are also a series of compounds contain-
ing the sequence of [Leu5]enkephalin, including
dynorphin A, dynorphin B and �-neoendorphin.
All these compounds (the ENKEPHALINS,
ENDORPHINS, and dymorphine) have distinct genes
and are expressed independently from one another.
Thus, they comprise a family of similar, but dis-
crete NEUROTRANSMITTERS.

The opioid peptides are only now becoming im-
portant clinically. A major difficulty in the use of
peptides is the fact that they are broken down when
taken by mouth, and thus, most have very limited
oral activity. However, new derivatives specifically
designed to be more stable have been developed,
which will provide new leads. The enkephalins are
potent at delta receptors, and many of their deriva-
tives are delta-selective. Some of the more recent
derivatives label delta receptors more than 10,000-
fold more selectively than others. Yet other pep-
tides are very much like morphine in terms of their
pharmacology and receptor binding. Finally, pep-
tides with opioid actions are now being identified in
a variety of other tissues; for example, toad skin has
dermorphin, a potent and stable opioid peptide.

(SEE ALSO: Addiction: Concepts and Definitions;
Opioid Complications and Withdrawal; Pain)
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OPIOID COMPLICATIONS AND WITH-
DRAWAL Opioids are frequently used in medi-
cine for pain relief. The most commonly used opi-
oids include morphine sulfate (Duramorph, MS
Contin, Roxanol); meperidine (Demerol); hy-
dromorphone (Di laudid) ; oxymorphone
(Numorphan); methadone; codeine phosphate and
codeine sulfate; oxycodone (Percocet, Percodan);
and hydrocodone (Hycodan, Vicodin). These sub-
stances are also, however, among the most common
drugs of abuse. When taken under medical supervi-
sion, opioid drugs have a low level of serious toxic-
ity. The most common side effects are nausea,
drowsiness, and constipation—but when self-ad-
ministered, not under medical supervision, their
use is associated with a high incidence of untoward
actions and side effects, as well as with a high death
rate when used alone or in combination with other
drugs (including ALCOHOL).

Table 1 presents estimates of untoward actions
of opioids, derived from data collected by the
DRUG ABUSE WARNING NETWORK (DAWN), which
appeared in the Annual Emergency Room and
Medical Examiner Data, 1992. As can be seen,
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opioids account for approximately 16 percent of
emergency room and 64 percent of medical-exam-
iner death reports. (Suspicious and accidental
deaths are sent to the county medical examiner.)
More than 76 percent of the medical-examiner
opioid mentions involve death by opioid drugs in
combination with either alcohol or COCAINE,
whereas more than 20 percent occur in combina-
tion with other opioids. It is further estimated that
about 67 percent of all such deaths were uninten-
tional overdoses (ODs). Adverse results also occur
in patients given opioids for therapeutic reasons,
including, although uncommonly, serious respira-
tory depression.

RESPIRATORY DEPRESSION

It is generally believed that the most common
life-threatening complication of opioid use,
whether therapeutic or illicit, is respiratory depres-
sion (loss of the ability to breathe automatically).
Probably the most important action of morphine-
like drugs in producing respiratory depression is
the lessening of the sensitivity and responsivity of
the brain’s medullary respiratory center to carbon
dioxide (CO2—the metabolic waste that circulates
in the blood, derived from carbonic acid during
animal respiration). Therefore, CO2 becomes an in-
efficient respiratory stimulant, and automatic
breathing ceases.

Administering a specific opioid ANTAGONIST
such as NALOXONE to patients with severely de-
pressed respiration frequently produces a dramatic
increase in the rate of respiration and the volume of
air taken in per breath. This occurs when a partial
or completely resensitized respiratory center is con-
fronted with high brain levels of CO2. When the
brain CO2 levels are dissipated as a consequence of
the evoked excessive rate and volume of breathing
(hyperpnea), the minute volume (the volume of air
breathed per minute) decreases. Yet when brain
levels of the antagonist decrease, the respiratory
depressant action of the opioid may assert itself
again. Naloxone is a relatively short-acting antago-
nist. Patients who, for example, have received an
overdose of long-acting opioids (e.g., METHADONE)
have experienced a fatal respiratory depression fol-
lowing successful treatment with naloxone.

TOLERANCE AND
PHYSICAL DEPENDENCE

Another group of complications associated with
chronic use of opioids is the development of toler-
ance and dependence.

Tolerance. The most common concept of
TOLERANCE to opioid drugs is that following chron-
ic administration of a drug, its effects are dimin-
i shed . Severa l mechani sms have been
demonstrated to be involved in the development of
tolerance to drugs, and these include (1) the induc-
tion of drug-metabolizing enzymes; (2) the devel-
opment of coping strategies; (3) the exhaustion or
depletion of NEUROTRANSMITTERS; and (4) an al-
teration in the number of active and inactive
RECEPTORS. These mechanisms have, by and large,
failed to provide adequate explanations for toler-
ance to opioid drugs. This may stem in part from
the complexity of the results of chronic administra-
tion of opioids, the involvement of multiple mecha-
nisms, and the influence of the dose, route, and
frequency of drug administration.

Opioids, for example, alter the functioning of
some body homeostats, and apparent tolerance is
related to the establishment of new equilibrium
conditions. This is clearly evident in respiratory
depression, where opioids depress both the sensitiv-
ity and the reactivity of the brain-stem respiratory
CO2 homeostat, causing CO2 to be a less effective
respiratory stimulant. Yet when CO2 accumulates
because of depressed respiration, the increasingly
higher concentrations will cause stimulation of res-
piration to the degree that the altered homeostat
dictates. The ability of opioids to constrict pupils is
dose-related, and patients receiving opioids fre-
quently have miosis—near-maximally constricted
pupils; hence, it is difficult to determine if tolerance
develops to opioids’ miotic effect. This has given
rise to the commonly accepted view that tolerance
does not develop to the miotic effects of opioids.

In former opioid addicts, morphine-like drugs
produce dose-related feelings of enhanced self-im-
age, of being more efficient and effective, and of
well-being. These related subjective states form the
essence of opioid-induced euphoria, which is pro-
duced in patients who are plagued by feelings of
inadequacy. This can be quantitatively measured
using the Morphine-Benzedrine Group scale of the
Addiction Research Center Inventory.
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Tests in many normal subjects (nonabusers)
who are not suffering from pain indicate that opi-
oids do not produce euphoria—but in sufficiently
large doses instead produce feelings of apathy and
ineffectiveness, which can be dispiriting (dys-
phoric). When opioids are administered chronically
to addicts, the subjective effects they produce
change from feelings of well-being to feelings of
being withdrawn, tired, and weak. With regard to
these effects of chronic opioid administration, they
are not simply diminished but rather changed.

The development of tolerance can be a problem
when opioids are used in the treatment of pain.
Although some degree of tolerance to ANALGESIC
effects is expected when opioid drugs are used re-
peatedly, in practice there is a great deal of vari-
ability among patients. Some patients with CANCER
pain appear to derive satisfactory relief from the
same dose of MORPHINE or similar drugs over a
period of many months. For these patients, a need
to increase the dose can be a signal that the disease
is progressing. Other patients with terminal disease
can develop remarkable tolerance. There are re-
ports of patients who have been given the equiva-
lent of 1000 milligrams of morphine per hour in-
travenously. This is an impressively large dose,
since the usual starting therapeutic doses of mor-
phine are 10 to 15 milligrams by injection every 4
to 6 hours, and doses of more than 60 milligrams
by injection can cause potentially fatal respiratory
depression in nontolerant individuals. It is not usu-
ally of much benefit to change to another opioid
that acts at the same receptor. For example, mor-
phine acts at the mu-opioid receptor. When toler-
ance develops to morphine, other opioids acting at
mu receptors will be less effective, a phenomenon
referred to as ‘‘cross-tolerance.’’

Physical Dependence/Withdrawal. Closely
related to the phenomenon of tolerance is the phe-
nomenon of physical dependence. Subjects given
repeated doses of opioid agonists exhibit a syn-
drome when the drug is withheld or when the
subject is administered an opioid antagonist. The
resulting group of signs and symptoms is called the
WITHDRAWAL or precipitated abstinence syndrome;
subjects who exhibit an abstinence syndrome are
termed physically dependent on the opioid. The
degree of physical dependence and the intensity of
the abstinence syndrome are related to the dose of
the opioid agonist chronically ingested. In general,

the intensity of all signs and symptoms covary to-
gether.

The abstinence syndrome includes restlessness,
weakness, chills, body and joint pains, gastrointes-
tinal cramps, anorexia (loss of appetite), nausea,
feelings of inefficiency, and social withdrawal.
Signs of abstinence include activation of the auto-
nomic nervous system, lacrimation (tearing eyes),
rhinorrhea (running nose), pi loerection
(gooseflesh), tachypnea (rapid breathing),
mydriasis (dilated pupils), hypertension (high
blood pressure), tachycardia (rapid heart beat),
muscle spasms, twitching, restlessness, vomiting,
and diarrhea. The waves of gooseflesh that occur
during severe opioid withdrawal reminded some
observers of the look of a plucked ‘‘cold turkey,’’ a
term that has come to be used not only for any
abrupt discontinuation of a drug, but also for sud-
den cessation of any habit or pattern of behavior.
The twitching and kicking movements of the lower
extremities that can occur during opioid with-
drawal have given the English language another
widely used term, ‘‘kicking the habit,’’ to denote
the process of giving up any pattern of behavior or
drug use.

The time of onset of opioid abstinence depends
on the length of activity for the dependence-pro-
ducing opioid. The abstinence syndrome of subjects
dependent on morphine or HEROIN is well devel-
oped within 24 hours after the last dose of the
opioid, peaks after 48 hours of abstinence, and
gradually subsides thereafter. Signs of abstinence
in patients dependent on METHADONE begin to
emerge 24 to 48 hours after the last dose and may
not peak for 2 weeks.

After this early abstinence syndrome subsides, a
protracted abstinence syndrome emerges. The pro-
tracted abstinence syndrome becomes manifest 5 to
10 weeks after acute or early withdrawal in hu-
mans. It differs from the early abstinence syndrome
in some ways but not in others. In subjects who
were dependent on morphine or methadone, pro-
tracted abstinence is characterized by the following
signs: a modest hypotension (low blood pressure),
bradycardia (low heart rate), hypothermia (lower
than normal body temperature), miosis (small,
constricted pupils), and tachypnea. Other signs of
protracted abstinence may include an inability to
concentrate and a decrease in fine-motor control.
Symptoms associated with protracted abstinence in
patients who were dependent on methadone in-
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clude feelings of tiredness and weakness, with-
drawal from society, inefficiency, decreased popu-
larity and competitiveness, and loss of self-control.
Patients withdrawn from methadone have also ex-
hibited a significant elevation of the Sc (schizo-
phrenia) scale of the MINNESOTAMULTIPHASIC PER-
SONALITY INVENTORY (MMPI). This elevation of the
Sc scale may be related to feelings of social with-
drawal that patients in protracted abstinence expe-
rience. Protracted abstinence persists for at least 25
weeks after withdrawal. Protracted abstinence fol-
lowing addiction to morphine has also been demon-
strated in rats and in dogs.

The patterns of abstinence and time course of
symptoms described above are those seen when
opioid drugs that have been used for weeks or
months are discontinued. However, opioid with-
drawal can also be observed when a drug-depen-
dent person is given an opioid antagonist (a drug
such as naloxone that competes with opioid ago-
nists for the opioid receptor). In a matter of min-
utes, this will produce a precipitated abstinence
syndrome that can be severe, with vomiting,
cramps, and diarrhea. This precipitated abstinence
is usually brief, however, because as soon as the
antagonist is metabolized (usually less than an
hour for naloxone), the opioids still in the body can
again attach to the opioid receptors and suppress
the abstinence syndrome.

The biological mechanisms that are responsible
for the development of opioid physical dependence
are set into motion with the very first doses of an
opioid drug. If volunteer subjects are given stan-
dard doses of morphine (15 to 30 mg) and then,
after an interval varying from 6 to 24 hours, they
are given naloxone, they report nausea and other
feelings of dysphoria and exhibit yawning, dilated
pupils, tearing, sweating, and runny nose. Changes
in endocrine levels are also seen that are in the same
direction, although not as extreme, as those seen
when chronically administered opioids are
abruptly discontinued.

TREATMENT OF OPIOID
WITHDRAWAL (DETOXIFICATION)

The opioid withdrawal syndrome varies in se-
verity depending on the amount of opioid used and
the duration of use. For the average user of illicit
opioids, withdrawal is rarely severe because the
amount of drug used typically is not high. The

withdrawal syndrome from such a level of use can
be uncomfortable, but it is not life-threatening in
otherwise healthy individuals. However, death can
occur if severe withdrawal is left untreated in indi-
viduals who are weakened by other medical condi-
tions.

The process of treating someone who is physi-
cally dependent so that acute withdrawal symp-
toms are controlled and the state of physical depen-
dence is ended is usually referred to as
detoxification. For opioid drugs, this process can be
managed on an ambulatory (outpatient) basis or in
a hospital or other residential (inpatient) setting.
The most common approach to easing the severity
of opioid withdrawal is to slowly lower the dose of
opioid over a period of days or weeks. However, in
the United States, if the drug has been heroin, a
substitution technique is used instead. Since virtu-
ally all opioids that are abused act as AGONISTS at
the mu-opioid RECEPTOR, any mu agonist could be
a suitable substitute, but the only ones approved
for this purpose in the United States are methadone
and LAAM (L-ALPHA ACETYLMETHADOL). These
medical agents are effective when taken by mouth.
Methadone can completely suppress the opioid ab-
stinence syndrome. This capacity of one opioid to
prevent the manifestations of physical dependence
from another is called cross-dependence.

Outpatient detoxification using methadone typi-
cally involves using doses of 20 to 40 milligrams
per day for a few days and then gradually reducing
the dose over several weeks. Because so many pa-
tients return to illicit drug use as the dose of metha-
done approaches zero, government regulations
controlling methadone permit a long period (up to
180 days) of slow dose reduction.

When detoxification takes place in a hospital or
other residential setting, where the patient is pre-
sumably not as likely to be exposed to environmen-
tal cues that elicit CRAVING for opioids, dose reduc-
tions of methadone can be more rapid (e.g., over 8
to 10 days), although the intensiy of discomfort will
be higher.

Other opioid agonists and partial agonists that
have been used satisfactorily to facilitate detoxifi-
cation include BUPRENORPHINE, (Buprenex) a par-
tial mu agonist, and LAAM (Levomethadyl ace-
tate). The opioid withdrawal syndrome can also be
modified and reduced in severity by using agents
that do not act at the mu receptors, but instead act
on some of the physiological systems that exhibit
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hyperactivity as part of the syndrome. The use of
CLONIDINE (Catapres) is an example.

The opiate antagonist NALTREXONE (Trexan)
can be used to detoxify patients rapidly and to help
detoxified addicts stay off opioids. Naltrexone
binds more strongly than heroin to the specific
brain receptors to which heroin binds. The with-
drawal is usually more severe than that which
comes from simply stopping the heroin, but it also
has the effect of detoxifying more quickly. Thus, a
combination treatment of clonidine to suppress the
intensity of withdrawal symptoms and naltrexone
to accelerate the pace of withdrawal has been used
for rapid detoxification.

Because opioid withdrawal is time-limited and
rarely life-threatening, many nonmedical treat-
ments have also been used, including ACUPUNC-
TURE and herbal medicines. Another nonmedical
treatment that has been used in addicts is transcu-
taneous electrical nerve stimulation (TENS). It is
thought that both acupuncture and TENS may be
helpful because they stimulate the parts of the cen-
tral nervous system that release natural opioids. At
present, further research is needed because opioid
addicts are very suggestible and may feel better
after acupuncture or TENS because of the placebo
effect.

NAUSEA AND VOMITING

Nausea and vomiting are common side effects
associated with the use of opioid analgesics. These
effects are experienced following administration of
opioids orally, by injection, or by injection into the
spinal canal (epidurally)—they are worsened by
movement and the resulting stimulation of the ves-
tibular (inner ear organ responsible for balance).
The site and mechanism responsible for these ac-
tions of opioids is presumed to be a special area in
the brain stem or medulla, the chemoreceptive trig-
ger zone of the area postrema.

CONSTIPATION

Constipation, an often undesirable effect of opi-
oids, is sometimes a useful effect for which opioids
can be prescribed. It is undesirable when opioids
are used for the relief of pain and in opioid-depen-
dence maintenance therapy.

The oldest of the therapeutic actions of opiates is
their antidiarrheal and constipating effects. It is

now known that the extrinsic innervation (nerves
leading from the central nervous system to the gut)
and the intrinsic innervation (nerves within the
wall) of the gastrointestinal (GI) tract are complex
and vary from species to species. A variety of natu-
rally occurring neurones with diverse neurotrans-
mitters have been identified, including neurones
and their process that contain opioid peptides: the
enkephalins, B-endorphin, dynorphins, and other
ligands derived from pro-opiomelanocortin. Fur-
ther mu and delta opioid receptors have been iden-
tified in the GI tract. The vagus nerve also has fibers
that contain enkephalins, and the central nervous
system has opioid mechanisms that modulate GI
movement (motility).

Several influences must play a role in the
constipating effects of opiate agonists—these in-
clude increased segmental activity, decreased pro-
pulsive activity, and decreased secretory activity.
Naloxone, even when administered in high doses
for a long period of time in antagonist therapy of
opioid abusers, does not produce an overt stimula-
tion of the GI tract resulting in diarrhea. When
opioid antagonists are administered to opioid-de-
pendent subjects, however, GI cramps and diarrhea
develop as classic opioid withdrawal signs.

PRURITUS

Theability ofmorphine-like drugs to produce the
sensation of itching (pruritus) is well known, and it
is a discomforting complication when opioids are
administered for therapeutic reasons. Further,
many morphine-like drugs (e.g., codeine) release
histamine from white blood cells that store it (mast
cells and basophils). When morphine is adminis-
tered intravenously, wheals (hives—raised red
lumps) may appear at the site of the injection and
along the course of the vein. The wheals may be
associated with the sensation of itching. Occasion-
ally, large doses of morphine may produce general-
ized itching. Rarely does morphine produce pulmo-
nary edema (fluid in the air sacs of the lung),
bronchoconstriction (narrowing of the air tubes in
the lungs), or wheezing. With the advent of the use
of intrathecal and epidural morphine (injection of
morphine into spinal fluid or around the liningof the
spinal canal) in pain management, the incidence of
morphine-induced pruritus has become greater.
Under this circumstance, the distribution of itching
may be segmental (limited to the part of the spinal
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cord involved). Itching remains an elusive phenom-
enon and is harder to define and investigate than
pain. It is thought that it may be mediated by a
subgroup of nociceptive (pain-carrying) C fibers.
Further, morphine’s histamine-releasing property
has been implicated in its ability to produce itching,
as histamine does in allergic reactions.

CONVULSIONS

Although most opiates produce convulsions
when administered in very large doses, convulsions
are most frequently observed when excessively
large doses of MEPERIDINE (Demerol) or
d-propoxyphene (Darvon) are administered.
Emergent meperidine seizures are characterized by
tremors and twitching, which may evolve into
tonic-clonic (epileptic) convulsions. Focal and
tonic-clonic seizures have been observed in patients
overdosed with d-propoxyphene. The mechanisms
whereby opioid drugs produce convulsive phenom-
ena are not well understood and may involve sev-
eral mechanisms, including (1) direct and indirect
dysinhibition of glycine and GABA-mediated inhi-
bition and (2) excitatory actions that are probably
mediated by yet-to-be-classified receptors. The
convulsant effects of d-propoxyphene can be read-
i ly antagonized by naloxone; however,
meperidine’s convulsant effects may be more resis-
tant. Meperidine probably has a convulsant effect
in its own right when administered in very large
doses acutely, yet convulsant phenomena seen fol-
lowing the administration of multiple doses of
meperidine are produced by the accumulation of a
metabolite, normeperidine.

DYSPHORIA, DELUSIONS,
AND HALLUCINATIONS

It is rare for morphine-like analgesics to produce
psychotic reactions. In patients with severe pain
and discomfort and in opiate addicts, single doses
of morphine-like drugs most commonly produce
feelings of well-being. In normal subjects with no
pain or with only modest levels of discomfort, mor-
phine produces feelings of apathy and enervation,
which are somewhat dysphoric. The drug
d-propoxyphene (Darvon) has been reported to
produce bizarre reactions—delusions and halluci-
nations—particularly when taken chronically in
large doses and when used to suppress opioid absti-

nence. Some agonists-antagonists (e.g., pentaz-
ocine [Talwin], nalorphine, and cyclazocine) pro-
duce feelings of apathetic sedation, perceptual dis-
tortions, anxiety, delusion, and hallucinations.

STREET DRUGS

The complications described in the preceding
sections are most commonly associated with pure,
unadulterated opioids. When street drugs are used,
which are typically diluted by the seller with qui-
nine, lactose, or other powdered materials—and
injected by the user in an unhygienic manner, in
doses that vary significantly—the range of compli-
cations widens. These are described fully in the
entry on neurological complications, but among the
complications of heroin use reported in the medical
literature are strokes, inflammation of cerebral
(brain) blood vessels, toxic amblyopia, bacterial
meningitis, aneurysms and brain abscesses, disor-
ders of peripheral nerves, impairment of segments
of the spinal cord, and widespread injury to muscle
tissue (rhabdomyolysis)—which by releasing mus-
cle protein can denote damage to the kidneys.

OTHER MEDICAL COMPLICATIONS

Medical complications of opioid addiction may
result from unsanitary administration of the drug,
from overdosing, from intoxicated behavior (e.g.,
unsafe sex), or from the chemical properties of
opioids themselves.

Lungs. Opioid addiction may lead to pneumo-
nia, aspiration pneumonitis, lung abscess, or septic
emboli in the lungs. It also decreases the vital ca-
pacity and diffusion capacity of lung tissue. Opioid
addicts who also smoke tobacco are at increased
risk of lung infections.

Liver. Opioid addicts frequently develop viral
hepatitis (types A, B, and C). In addition, addicts
who are also heavy drinkers have a high incidence
of cirrhosis and other disorders of liver function.

Immune System. Hypergammaglobulinemia
(an abnormally high level of gamma globulin in the
blood) develops in about 90 percent of opioid ad-
dicts. As of 1999, it is unclear whether this change
in the immune system is caused by infections or by
daily injections of foreign substances. It diminishes
in addicts on methadone maintenance. In addition
to hypergammaglobulinemia, opioid addicts are at
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a very high risk of contracting HIV infection from
shared needles.

Muscles and Bones. Osteomyelitis (inflam-
mation of bone and the bone marrow caused by
bacterial infection) is a common complication of
opioid addiction. Drug abuser’s elbow is a compli-
cation in which the muscles of the lower arm are
damaged by repeated needle punctures and tears.

Skin and Lymphatic System. Opioid addicts
frequently develop skin abscesses and ulcerated
areas from injecting heroin under the skin (‘‘skin
popping’’). Using contaminated needles may result
in cellulitis, lymphangitis, lymphadenitis, and
phlebitis (inflammation of a major vein).

Pregnancy and Lactation. Infants of opioid-
addicted mothers are born physically dependent on
the drug, because both heroin and methadone cross
the placental barrier. They may also acquire HIV
infection or hepatitis from an infected mother.
Pregnant addicts should be encouraged to enter a
methadone maintenance program rather than at-
tempt complete withdrawal, because withdrawal in
the last trimester of pregnancy may cause early
labor. Mothers on methadone maintenance can
nurse infants without harm to the child, because
breast milk will not contain large amounts of the
methadone.

(SEE ALSO: Addiction: Concepts and Definitions)
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OPIOID DEPENDENCE: COURSE OF
THE DISORDER OVER TIME Opioid
dependence is the modern diagnostic term for nar-
cotic addiction, but the older term is still often
used. This entry, however, uses the modern term.
The term opioid refers to natural and synthetic
substances that have morphine-like effects. The
term opiate is generally used in a more restricted
sense to refer to MORPHINE, HEROIN, CODEINE, and
similar drugs derived from OPIUM. OPIOID depen-
dence is defined as a cluster of symptoms related to
continued use of an opioid drug. One of the promi-
nent features of the disorder is the inability to stop
using the drug. Persons with repeated periods of
opioid dependence are often called narcotic ad-
dicts. Because they are not always dependent (that
is, addicted), the term opioid users seems more
suitable and therefore is used here. During the late
nineteenth and early twentieth centuries the princi-
pal opioid drugs used were LAUDANUM (a solution
of opium in alcohol, taken orally) and morphine
(usually injected by needle). During the latter half
of the twentieth century, heroin has been the prin-
cipal drug of opioid users. It is usually taken by
intravenous injection, but sometimes by in-
sufflation, that is, by sniffing it into the nasal
cavities.

The course of opioid dependence is affected by
multiple interacting conditions in the person and in
the environment. The combined conditions create
thresholds for the onset, continuation, and relapse
after remission of opioid dependence. Different
methods of investigation (for example, pharmaco-
logical, psychological, sociological, psychiatric)
have led to different theoretical conceptions of the
causal conditions and processes in opioid depen-
dence. These conceptions, however, tend to be
compatible and supplementary rather than contra-
dictory. In the following description of the course of
opioid dependence, the principal conditions
thought to affect its onset and course will be
identified.

In the United States, legal and medical condi-
tions affecting opioid use and dependence have
changed since the nineteenth century. In the nine-
teenth century many persons regularly used lau-
danum or morphine that they obtained legally from
physicians, retail drug stores, or other sources.
Physicians often prescribed or recommended these
drugs for treatment of chronic physical PAIN or
psychological distress. Although daily use of an

opioid drug with consequent dependence on it
probably impaired the social performance of many
persons, reports exist of persons—including some
with distinguished careers—who acceptably filled
social roles during years of opioid drug depen-
dence. Though some antisocial persons used opioid
drugs, such use itself did not lead to criminal
behavior.

In the twentieth century, opioid dependence be-
came closely associated with criminal behavior.
Enactment and enforcement of federal and state
laws to control the production and distribution of
opioid drugs (mostly called narcotic drugs in the
laws) became prominent features of the twentieth-
century environment of opioid use. Physicians
could no longer prescribe opioid drugs to maintain
dependence, and opioid users now had to obtain
their drugs from illicit sources. Furthermore, be-
cause the illicit opioid drugs were expensive, users
often engaged in illegal moneymaking activities—
especially theft, burglary, fraud, prostitution, and
illicit drug traffic—to pay for their drugs. In addi-
tion, twentieth-century opioid users have often had
histories of delinquent behavior that preceded their
opioid use.

WHO IS SUSCEPTIBLE?

At the turn of the century, when opioid drugs
were legally and easily available to all adults, only a
few persons became dependent on them. Although
the exact scale of opioid dependence at that time is
not known, it probably did not exceed 2 percent of
the adult population. An interview survey con-
ducted in the 1970s of a national sample of young
men in the United States revealed that 5.9 percent
had used heroin at some time in their lives, but only
1.7 percent ever considered themselves dependent
on this drug (O’Donnell et al., 1976). Other studies
indicate that normal people free from physical pain
tend to react to the effects of opioid drugs with
indifference or dislike. With rare exceptions, pa-
tients who receive opioid drugs to relieve pain after
surgery make no effort to continue drug use after
they become free from pain. It is now well-known
that opioid dependence develops in only a small
proportion of those exposed to the effects of the
drugs.

The characteristics of persons susceptible to opi-
oid dependence have not been clearly defined, but
clinical and other studies point to three personality
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problems that probably increase susceptibility.
First, chronic emotional distress, such as DEPRES-
SION, tension, ANXIETY, anger, or mixtures of these,
is relieved by opioid drugs, and this relief probably
prompts repeated use of the drug. Second, im-
paired capacity to regulate emotional distress in-
creases the urgency of the need for relief. Third, an
antisocial attitude makes it easy for the person to
perform the illegal actions needed for regular illicit
opioid use. The notion that opioid drugs are used to
relieve emotional distress is called the self-medica-
tion hypothesis. The origins of the personality
problems that increase susceptibility probably lie
partly in genetic inheritance and partly in adverse
psychosocial experience. Modern opioid users often
come from dysfunctional parental families.

Environmental conditions in the deteriorated
areas of large cities in the United States place young
persons living there at special risk for opioid depen-
dence. Most of the retail illicit drug traffic and
much of the opioid use takes place in these areas.
Young persons are consequently exposed to avail-
able heroin and heroin-using role models and asso-
ciated criminal behavior. Since these areas are
heavily populated by minority groups—primarily
African Americans, Puerto Ricans, and Mexican
Americans—these groups are at special risk. The
experience of POVERTY and adverse discrimination
may contribute to emotional distress in members of
these groups and thereby increase their susceptibil-
ity to opioid dependence. Apart from environmen-
tal conditions, ethnic status as such does not seem
to affect susceptibility. Men seem to develop opioid
dependence more often than women do; the ratio of
men to women in treatment programs is about
three to one.

ONSET OF OPIOID DEPENDENCE

Opioid use is usually preceded by use of tobacco,
ALCOHOL, and MARIJUANA. Before their first opioid
use, most users dropped out of school and began to
associate with opioid users. Heroin is nearly always
the drug of choice. With few exceptions, it is first
used within a few years of the user’s twentieth
birthday. Users report that they were not coerced or
urged to use heroin by either their associates or
drug dealers. In a typical sequence a person be-
comes aware of drug use by his friends or relatives,
becomes curious about its effects, and asks for the
first injection. As already noted, most persons ex-

posed to the effects of heroin do not become regular
users.

Susceptible persons rarely become compulsive
daily users immediately after first use. A variable
period of occasional use—once a month or more
often, but not daily—usually ensues. Curiosity
fades as a motivation; the effects of the drug are
what prompt repeated use. The drug users call
these effects the ‘‘high.’’ The high is not described
as exhilaration or excitement but rather as relaxa-
tion and mood elevation. Descriptions of the high
offered by many drug users suggest that it amounts
to relief of the chronic emotional distress men-
tioned before as a factor in susceptibility. Suscepti-
ble persons increase the frequency of use until it
reaches once or several times daily. From first use
to daily use typically takes about one year, but it
may take much longer. In a study of opioid users in
San Antonio, one man reported that he first used
heroin at the age of sixteen. He did not like it and
did not use it again for fifteen years. At that time he
felt depressed following the death of a friend and
decided to try heroin again. This time the heroin
made him feel better, and he quickly became a
daily user (Maddux & Desmond, 1981).

With daily or nearly daily use, the user develops
physiological DEPENDENCE on the drug. This
means that when the drug use is reduced or
stopped, the user develops distressing symptoms
called the WITHDRAWAL illness. The threat or the
onset of withdrawal symptoms provides additional
strong motivation to continue daily use of the drug.

In the progression from initial use to daily use,
heroin users learn how to inject heroin intrave-
nously, how to acquire the drug and injection
equipment, and with some exceptions, how to con-
duct illegal moneymaking activities to pay for the
heroin. Those who began a delinquent career be-
fore their initial use of heroin were already oriented
toward criminal activity. In some cases, heroin
users or dealers provide a regular supply of heroin
to their spouses or live-in companions; the latter
thus do not have to engage in regular illegal activity
to pay for their drug. Another exception to the
pattern of illegal moneymaking activity is linked to
opioid dependence among physicians and other
health professionals. Health professionals rarely
purchase heroin from street retailers. They have
access to meperidine or other opioids available in
pharmacies and hospital supplies, and they use
these drugs instead of heroin.
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Probably the most serious and disabling feature
of opioid dependence is the inability to put a stop to
it, also called loss of control of the drug use. After
drug use has become daily and physiological de-
pendence has developed, many opioid users try to
stop using it and find themselves unable to do so.
This inability to stop is a subjective mental state
reported by drug users. It probably starts as a mild
impairment of control and progresses to complete
or nearly complete loss of control.

EARLY TERMINATION OF
OPIOID DEPENDENCE

Continued daily use with loss of control depends
partly on the availability of the drug and other
environmental conditions. American soldiers ser-
ving in VIETNAM during the Vietnam War were
exposed to an environment in which heroin was
easily available and heroin use was common. An
interview survey of a sample of returning veterans
revealed that 35 percent had tried heroin while in
Vietnam and 19 percent (about half of those who
tried it) considered themselves addicted to it. Dur-
ing a three-year period after return to the United
States, however, only 12 percent of those addicted
in Vietnam became readdicted in the United States.
These represented about 2 percent of the entire
sample interviewed (Robins et al., 1980). Other
studies of early termination of opioid dependence
in the United States have identified various life
events as probable causative factors in the termina-
tion. Among these are change of residence, mar-
riage, a drug-related arrest, and death of a friend
from overdose. Many persons who terminate their
opioid dependence do so without treatment.

CHRONICITY, REMISSION,
AND RELAPSE

With continued daily use and physiological de-
pendence, the user’s bond to the drug becomes
stronger. Drug use, drug seeking, and illegal activ-
ity become the dominant activities of the user’s life.
Psychosocial development is retarded. Those who
become dependent during adolescence often fail to
complete high school and never develop regular
work habits or job skills. With continued depen-
dence, opioid users become impaired marital part-
ners or parents.

Daily use does not continue indefinitely. In
some cases, as noted, an important life change
leads to cessation of use. In other cases, pressure
from family or friends or other sources prompts
entry into a treatment program. In still others, ar-
rest, conviction, and incarceration interrupt the
daily use. Sometimes conviction leads to probation
with treatment as a requirement of the probation.
After treatment or incarceration, the majority of
chronic users resume opioid use within six months.
The common long-term pattern consists of initial
use followed by irregular sequences and varied du-
rations of occasional use, daily use, treatment, ab-
stinence, and incarceration. Remissions enduring
for three years or longer followed by relapse are
not unusual. Variations in the course of opioid de-
pendence are illustrated in the following case
summaries.

An employed man first used heroin at the age of
twenty-six and after two months of occasional use
began daily use. He continued working but en-
gaged in the illicit heroin traffic to pay for his
heroin. Two years after first use, he was arrested
and convicted for sale of heroin. In lieu of prison,
he was sent to a federal hospital for treatment.
Released on parole at age twenty-nine, he re-
mained abstinent for ten years, when he was last
interviewed at age thirty-nine. He abstained from
heroin, he said, because he did not want to return
to ‘‘that miserable life.’’

Shortly after release from an institution for de-
linquents, a boy had his first injection of heroin at
the age of sixteen. He became a daily user in about
three months. During the next thirteen years he
had two brief periods (each of about five months’
duration) of abstinence from heroin. He used her-
oin occasionally or daily during the remaining
time, except for four years in prison. He was mur-
dered by gunshot at the age of twenty-nine.

After dropping out of school, a fourteen-year-
old boy learned to make money by selling mari-
juana and heroin. He tried heroin at age sixteen,
liked it, and promptly became a daily user. He
used heroin daily for the next twenty years, except
for relatively brief periods when he was in prisons
and hospitals. Then, at age thirty-six, he was sent
to prison for two years. During this period in
prison, he felt some change in himself while partic-
ipating in a THERAPEUTIC COMMUNITY program.
After release, he abstained from heroin for the next
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eight years. He obtained employment as a coun-
selor in a drug-abuse treatment program. He was
aged forty-six when last interviewed.

Modern TREATMENT of opioid dependence in-
cludes drug withdrawal done as an inpatient or
outpatient procedure, residential treatment, thera-
peutic community, drug-free outpatient treatment,
the use of opioid ANTAGONISTS, and METHADONE

MAINTENANCE. Prompt abstinence from opioid
drugs is the goal of the first five of these types of
treatments. Methadone maintenance, in contrast,
consists of continued substitution of methadone,
itself an opioid drug, for the illicit opioid. In addi-
tion to these forms of treatment, self-help groups
such as NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS are available as
well as special religious programs for drug users.

Opioid users who enter treatment aimed at
prompt abstinence reveal mixedmotivations for the
treatment. They would like to become free of the
burden of their drug dependence, but they do not
want to give up the effects of the drug. Most leave
treatment before completing it. Relapse after treat-
ment is common, but the severity of the depen-
dence is usually reduced, short periods of absti-
nence are often achieved, and for a small
proportion of users, enduring cures of opioid de-
pendence are attained. Methadone maintenance
aims for social rehabilitation, with opioid absti-
nence as a possible distant goal. It has become a
major mode of treatment for chronic opioid users
and benefits many of them by helping them reduce
or stop illicit opioid use and stop their criminal
activity. This treatment, however, only infre-
quently leads to enduring abstinence.

USE OF MULTIPLE SUBSTANCES

In the early twentieth century, many alcoholics
were converted from ALCOHOLISM to opioid depen-
dence. If the opioid dependence was terminated,
alcohol dependence often replaced it. In the later
twentieth century, the patterns of use of other psy-
choactive substances during the course of opioid
dependence have become more complex. Heroin
users often substitute alcohol when they become
abstinent from opioids, but, in addition, many use
alcohol regularly while using heroin daily. They
also use TOBACCO, marijuana, and cocaine. In a
recent interview study of opioid users in California,
75 percent reported current use of tobacco, 20

percent reported being drunk on alcohol in the
previous seven days, 38 percent reported use of
marijuana in the previous thirty days, and 18 per-
cent reported use of cocaine in the previous thirty
days (Hser, Anglin & Powers, 1993).

WHY DOES OPIOID DEPENDENCE
BECOME INTRACTABLE

TO TREATMENT?

This important question can be answered only
partially and tentatively. The conditions that con-
tribute to the onset of opiod dependence also sup-
port the tendency to continued use. These, as previ-
ously noted, include chronic emotional distress,
drug-using models, an available opioid drug, and
withdrawal symptoms. Two other effects of the
drug dependence probably contribute to relapse af-
ter treatment or incarceration. First, mild with-
drawal symptoms such as muscular aching, insom-
nia, and irritability often persist for six months or
longer after the last dose. These symptoms (called
protracted withdrawal) are promptly relieved by an
opioid drug, and they probably contribute to re-
lapse after treatment. Second, the opioid user be-
comes conditioned to environmental conditions as-
sociated with withdrawal symptoms, so that after a
period of abstinence, exposure to a conditioned
stimulus will evoke withdrawal symptoms. This
conditioned withdrawal probably contributes to
relapse.

Three other changes in the mental state of the
user probably also contribute to the intractable
quality of the disorder, but these have not been as
well defined and studied. First, over time the drug-
using habit tends to become automatic, requiring
no conscious decision to use or abstain. Second,
the drug-seeking and the associated criminal be-
havior seem to become a part of an established
lifestyle, and the user becomes enmeshed in a so-
cial network that includes illicit drug users and
criminals. Third, with repeated relapses after
treatment or incarceration, the opioid user comes
to a self-perception as an addict with a diminish-
ing capacity for change. This complex of learned
attitudes and behaviors amounts to a personality
change, which is probably accompanied by change
in the brain. Such change may not become perma-
nent, but it tends to endure.
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LONG-TERM OUTCOMES

In follow-up studies extending from five to more
than twenty years after admission to treatment, the
percentages of users reported abstinent from opioid
drugs have varied from 9 percent to 21 percent
(Maddux & Desmond, 1992). Some of this varia-
tion was due to different ways of counting absti-
nence. In some studies the users were counted as
abstinent only if they remained so during the entire
period from treatment to follow-up, whereas in
others the users were counted as abstinent if they
were found so at the time of follow-up. Despite
these differences, the studies collectively indicate
that only a minority of opioid users are found to be
abstinent on long-term follow-up.

Although only small to medium percentages
were found to be abstinent, it should not be as-
sumed that the remainder of people were using
opioid drugs. Some were dead, some were in prison,
and some were in treatment. The death rate of
opioid users is about three times the expected rate.
Overdose, homicide, suicide, accidents, and liver
disease account for many of the deaths. In the
1980s the acquired immunodeficiency syndrome
appeared as an additional hazard for drug injec-
tors. A follow-up of opioid users in San Antonio
revealed the following different statuses twenty
years after first use: 16 percent were abstinent, 29
percent were using heroin, 30 percent were in
prison or other institutions, 8 percent were main-
tained on methadone, and the remaining 17 per-
cent were dead or their status was unknown
(Maddux & Desmond, 1981).

WHAT CAN BE DONE?

Since policies and programs to reduce drug
abuse are described elsewhere in this encyclopedia,
only a brief comment will be offered here. Two
broad approaches—supply reduction and demand
reduction—have been put in place in the United
States. Supply reduction consists of the enactment
and enforcement of drug control laws. Although the
supply-reduction effort has undoubtedly reduced
the supply of illicit opioid drugs, it has failed by far
to eliminate them from the environment of suscep-
tible persons.

Demand reduction consists of treatment and
prevention. Treatment of opioid dependence pro-
duces short-term abstinence and reduces the pool

of daily users in the community, but it achieves few
enduring cures. Publicly supported treatment pro-
grams in the United States are insufficiently fi-
nanced to provide prompt treatment to all who seek
it. A few pilot projects have been developed for
reaching out to young persons at risk for opioid
dependence and providing special services for
them, but more research is needed on this type of
preventive effort. Finally, opioid use in the United
States seems embedded in a complex matrix of
family dysfunction, poverty, undereducation, un-
employment, and crime. Anything that reduces
these problems would likely reduce illicit opioid
use. Easy solutions seem unlikely.

(SEE ALSO: Addiction: Concepts and Definitions;
Britain, Drug Use In; Causes of Substance Abuse;
Coerced Treatment; Conduct Disorder and Drug
Use; Crime and Drugs; Opioid Complications and
Withdrawal; Opioids and Opioid Control: History;
Vulnerability; Wikler’s Pharmalogic Theory of
Drug Addiction)
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OPIOIDS AND OPIOID CONTROL: HIS-
TORY Throughout recorded history and in most
parts of the world, OPIATES have occupied a central
place in medicinals. They have been used popularly
against a wide range of ills and to produce calm or
well-being. Opiates are renowned for their power-
ful ability to relieve PAIN. They also have been used
for their PSYCHOACTIVE properties and, within the
last 100 years, have come to symbolize the prob-
lems with attempts to control drug use through
legislation and enforcement. (Technically, opiates
are a subset of the OPIOIDS, which also include
synthetic agents and naturally occurring peptides
that bind to opioid RECEPTORS found in certain
animal species.)

The OPIUM poppy (Papaver somniferum) grows
easily in semiarid parts of the Middle East and
southern Asia, including dry or steep locales where
other crops are difficult to cultivate. For thousands
of years, farmers in these regions have grown the
poppy as an important staple crop. For traditional
poppy farmers, opium is a cash crop that supple-
ments an agricultural livelihood. The entire plant is

used: Poppy seeds are baked into breads, or oil for
cooking or fuel is extracted from them and the body
of the plant is fed to cattle. The labor-intensive
aspect of collecting the sap for sale means that
whole families are pressed into service at harvest
time. The desire for opium in other parts of the
world has long made it an important commodity in
international trade networks.

References to opium appear in inscriptions and
texts of ancient Sumer, Egypt, and Greece. The
Greek physician Galen, in the second century C.E.,
noted that opium cakes were widely sold in Rome.
This observation highlights an important differ-
ence between drug use before the twentieth century
and contemporary drug use. Currently, drug use is
divided into medical and nonmedical (or recrea-
tional) uses. Nonmedical use for opiates is banned
in most countries, and persistent demand fuels a
large and vigorous illicit trade. Medical uses are
defined exclusively by physicians, and consump-
tion of these drugs is allowed only in the context of
treatment by a physician.

The sharp separation between medical and
nonmedical uses of drugs is comparatively new in
human history, although attempts to control drug
use legislatively are not. In the past, physicians
constituted only a small group of specially trained
professionals who found their clientele primarily
among the rich and powerful. A wide range of
healers provided different kinds of health care; for
example, in Europe from the Middle Ages to about
the mid-nineteenth century, apothecaries prepared
and sold drugs to anyone seeking treatment.
Apothecaries consulted with the patient, helping
diagnose an ailment and suggesting a remedy, but
they charged a fee only for the sale of the drug.

Opium became an important European drug in
the sixteenth century. During the Middle Ages, the
severing of ties between Europe and the Middle
East meant that large amounts of opium were not
shipped to Europe. In the Middle East, however,
the ancient Roman and Greek texts remained im-
portant sources of knowledge, and medical, as well
as scientific and mathematical, theories were devel-
oped and debated among scholars like the Arab
physician Avicenna. In these Moslem countries,
where alcohol was absolutely forbidden, both
opium and cannabis were widely used.

During the European Renaissance, renewed ties
with the Middle East brought the ancient texts and
their Arab interpretations to the attention of Euro-
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pean scholars. Galen, who had systematized
humoral theory in his writings, was recognized as
an important authority in sixteenth- and seven-
teenth-century Europe. Galen’s views were chal-
lenged by the sixteenth-century Swiss physician
Paracelsus, who favored chemical remedies (such
as mercury) to herbal ones. Paracelsus valued
opium highly. He devised a mixture of alcohol,
opium, and other ingredients that he called ‘‘lau-
danum’’ (from the Latin for ‘‘praise’’) to suggest its
superiority.

Thomas Sydenham, the influential English phy-
sician, wrote in 1680: ‘‘Among the remedies which
it has pleased Almighty God to give to man to
relieve his sufferings, none is so universal and so
efficacious as opium.’’ This valuation of opium
(and later of its derivatives) has been repeated by
physicians in the centuries since as ongoing testi-
mony to the drug’s central role in medical treat-
ment.

The medical use of opium grew more wide-
spread in eighteenth-century England; for exam-
ple, the relief of pain at the time of death was seen
as an important adjunct to preparing the patient
for death in a blessed state of peace. England was
an important commercial power in this period, and
new kinds of goods from distant parts of the world
became increasingly plentiful. Opium was a valu-
able commodity, and, as such, it was handled com-
mercially like any other. Individuals seeking to
treat themselves for aches or ailments, or wanting
to relieve drudgery or sleeplessness or persistent
coughs, could buy pellets of opium from various
merchants, innkeepers, or apothecaries. This pat-
tern persisted through most of the nineteenth cen-
tury, although by the late eighteenth century a
particular effect of chronic opium consumption was
described: If a habitual user stopped taking the
drug, a clearly recognizable syndrome of symptoms
ensued. These included runny nose, tearing, sweat-
ing, aches, muscle tremor, vomiting, and diarrhea.
These problems were seen as an expected difficulty
connected with taking medicines; they were not
portrayed as a unique and devastating kind of
problem that threatened the social fabric.

In the United States, also, opiates were freely
sold. In the first half of the nineteenth century,
neither medications nor medical practice were reg-
ulated. During the presidency of Andrew Jackson,
antimonopolistic sentiment had led many states to
repeal licensing requirements for physicians, on the

grounds that such licenses created artificial elites.
Many people saw no physician at all; they treated
themselves or their family members with home-
made or purchased remedies. Taking charge of
one’s own medical care also reflected the kind of
broadened democratic spirit that characterized the
Jacksonian age. In home treatment, opiates were
valued for their wide-ranging effects, including
quick and dramatic improvement in how one felt.
Physicians also administered opium generously as
part of the heroic brand of therapy favored in the
nineteenth century. Based on humoral theory, ‘‘he-
roic therapy’’ sought to provide clear evidence of its
effects on body fluids by promoting fluid dis-
charges. Emetics and cathartics were the hallmarks
of such practice, but the ability of opiates to pro-
duce sweat in addition to their other valuable ef-
fects made them a component of heroic therapy.

For individuals who appeared chronically weak,
perhaps as the result of lingering fever, opium im-
proved spirits and energy and was considered by
many medical practitioners to have a STIMULANT
effect (although it is now classed as a DEPRESSANT).
Individuals who took the drug to relieve vague feel-
ings of unease, or in the absence of serious medical
conditions, were said to take the drug for its stimu-
lant properties.

Rapid industrialization caused profound social
shifts in England in the first half of the nineteenth
century. People whose families had worked on the
land for generations became part of the first large-
scale factory work force. Working conditions were
brutal; men, women, and children worked 14 hour
days, 6 days a week. Working women often had to
bring young children to the factory with them. For
working people, opium was an easily available
source of relief for many complaints of both adults
and children.

Early in the nineteenth century, Thomas De
Quincey and Samuel Taylor Coleridge wrote about
opium-induced reveries. Although their works were
widely read, their opium use was treated more as a
curiosity than a cause for alarm. The earliest con-
cerns about excessive or indiscriminate opiate use
centered on adulteration or on deaths due to acci-
dental OVERDOSE. These were voiced by a new
group of professionals, public health workers. Ex-
tensive surveys of health conditions in England in
the 1840s both highlighted problems and created
opportunities for government and professional
workers to expand their professional arenas. At the
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same time, the old three-rank system of health-care
givers, in which physicians treated the well-to-do
while surgeons and apothecaries met the health
needs of those of more modest means, was giving
way. Surgeons and physicians joined a unified heal-
ing profession, whereas pharmacists prepared and
sold drugs without providing diagnostic or thera-
peutic advice. As physicians worked to increase
their professional authority, they sought to gain
control over the use of drugs, defining them as
medicines that only the medically trained could use
or prescribe with safety. Toward the middle of the
nineteenth century, a few physicians expressed
concern about opium use for its ‘‘stimulant’’ ef-
fects. These voices foreshadowed an alarm about
nonmedical use of opiates that would transform
how this behavior was viewed. In the meantime, the
1868 Pharmacy Act called for precise labeling of
any preparation containing opium.

The incidence of addiction also worried some
observers, and this phenomenon became increas-
ingly visible in part as a result of new pharmacolog-
ical discoveries and changing medical technology.
In 1806, Frederich Sertürner of Hannover, Ger-
many, announced that he had isolated the chief
active component of opium. He named this new
drug MORPHINE, after Morpheus, the Greek god of
dreams. Morphine was the first drug compound to
be isolated from the plant that contained it, and as
such it marked the first step in the development of
scientific pharmacology. Drug effects could not be
precisely described and measured until individual
compounds were isolated. The isolation of CODEINE
followed in 1832. In time, the systematic modifica-
tion of the molecular structure of such compounds
would be an important source of new medications
and the basis of the modern pharmaceutical indus-
try.

In the 1840s, the invention of the hypodermic
syringe provided a new means of administering
drugs. Morphine was among the first drugs to be
administered by syringe, and the immediate intro-
duction of the dose into the bloodstream provided
stronger and faster drug effects than by swallowing
and digesting the drug.

During the American Civil War (1861–1865),
the combination of the more potent morphine, the
hypodermic syringe, and wartime conditions con-
tributed to widespread hypodermic morphine use.
Large numbers of wounded soldiers and relatively
few physicians meant that many soldiers were

given syringes and supplies of morphine to treat
their own pain. Many soldiers inevitably became
addicted. Following the war, some of these soldiers
phased out opiate use as their wounds healed, while
others continued their pattern of morphine use for
years. In the postwar period of industrial and com-
mercial expansion, a wide variety of preparations
containing opium were sold through vigorous ad-
vertising in an unregulated market. Physicians pre-
scribed opiates, including morphine and codeine,
for a wide variety of conditions. Many preparations
were advertised specifically for women’s health
problems or for children bothered by colic or teeth-
ing pain.

After 1850, Chinese laborers were brought to
the American West to work on railroad building
and other forms of gang work. As they moved away
from these forms of labor, some Chinese took up
placer mining in the Sierra Nevada or settled in
Pacific coast cities like San Francisco. There, as
white laborers sought to exclude them from the
labor market, many opened and operated small
businesses. The Chinese brought with them the
practice of smoking opium to induce a 2 to 3 hour
state of dreamy relaxation. Prejudice against Chi-
nese people was based largely on fears that they
would displace white laborers by accepting wages
that white people considered to be below subsis-
tence level; this prejudice focused on Chinese cus-
toms such as opium smoking. The U.S. Congress
passed several laws in the 1880s to reduce the
importation of opium intended for smoking into the
United States.

In 1898, the Bayer company of Germany began
marketing the newly trademarked drug Heroin,
produced by modifying the morphine molecule. At
first, HEROIN was valued for its apparent ability to
cure morphine addiction; a dose of heroin quickly
relieved all symptoms associated with morphine
withdrawal. Within a few years, heroin’s addic-
tiveness was recognized and physicians stopped
prescribing it, despite its effectiveness in relieving
pain and coughing.

For many who became addicted through self-
medication, addiction was a source of shame of
which they could not free themselves. They sought
treatment in privately run clinics that promised an-
onymity and offered little more than a place to rest
while they went through withdrawal; or they pur-
chased purported cures that, in fact, merely con-
tained more opiates. Others continued to take
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opium or morphine and managed their jobs or
other responsibilities as long as their drug supply
remained uninterrupted. The initial response to ris-
ing rates of addiction was to blame unscrupulous
medicine merchants and physicians who adminis-
tered opiates too readily.

In the United States, the concerns about adul-
teration, overdose, and addiction associated with
an unregulated drug market became acute around
the turn of the twentieth century. In the context of
Progressive Era reform, the 1906 Pure Food and
Drug Act required that any medication containing
opiates state their presence and the amounts on the
label.

In both the United States and England, what is
now called recreational use of drugs emerged
around the 1890s. People began taking opiates for
pleasure, or to provide a novel experience, in a
social setting with no medical overtones. Rising
alarm about drug use as a particularly dangerous
kind of social problem dates from this period,
which also saw the rising political power of the
Temperance Movement and its efforts to enact a
total prohibition on the use of alcohol. Unfamiliar
drug-use practices provided an additional focus for
social anxieties in a time of rapid economic change.
A Protestant middleclass ethos helped burgeoning
new groups of professionals and business people
adjust to new kinds of economic opportunity in an
industrial age. Behaviors that challenged that ethos
with pleasure seeking, new modes of entertain-
ment, and unfamiliar druguse practices proved dis-
turbing.

In the 1890s in England and the United States,
small numbers of artists and bohemians, seeking to
challenge what they saw as restrictive Victorian
artistic and social standards, visited Chinese opium
dens where they learned to smoke opium. For some
Chinese in London or Liverpool, opium smoking
provided a means of relaxation from a life of hard
work in an alien land. As the existence of opium
dens became more widely known, however, images
of ghostlike, numb pipe smokers began to appear in
popular literature. The middle- and upper-class
pleasure seekers who smoked opium prompted a
compassionate response, but British working-class
use of opium was viewed as an indication of
laziness, poor child-rearing habits, or loose morals.

In the United States, the 1880s and 1890s
brought waves of new immigrants from southern
and eastern Europe—and they brought new cus-

In this drawing from the Illustrated London
News, July 1857, workers at Hong Kong harbor
transfer bales of opium from one ship to another
for export to the West. (� CORBIS)

toms to the American cities they settled. By the
early 1900s, sniffing heroin, for example, had be-
come a practice of some young adults in urban
neighborhoods crowded with large immigrant fam-
ilies or for some single adults making their way
alone in a new industrial setting.

Rising concern about opiate use in this period
was only partly a reaction to incidence of opiate
addiction, which, with alcoholism, was classed as a
psychiatric condition called inebriety. In the late
nineteenth century, many troubling conditions
were redefined as diseases, especially as forms of
psychopathology, and opiate addiction was among
them, although many physicians even decades later
saw addiction as resulting from a moral failing.

Worldwide missionary activity also resulted in
concerns about opiate addiction. Christian mis-
sionaries in China and the Philippines, for example,
believed that opiate addiction among the local pop-
ulations helped explain what they perceived as eco-
nomic backwardness. Like some temperance advo-
cates in the United States, reformers concerned
about addiction portrayed it as a form of slavery
that followed a collapse of moral will. In such a
framework, opiate addiction appeared as a scourge
to be eradicated. Between 1911 and 1914 re-
formers met at The Hague to urge worldwide con-
trol of opiate supplies so as to prevent any
nonmedical use of the drugs. Some countries joined
in signing and ratifying a treaty that marked the
first attempt to develop a coordinated international
system for controlling worldwide opiate supplies.
The U.S. representatives to these meetings were
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embarrassed by the lack of any U.S. legislation for
controlling access to opiates. A lobbying effort to
bring U.S. legislation into line with the goals of The
Hague resolutions led to passage of the Harrison
Narcotics Act in 1914, the first U.S. law enacted to
control who could buy a drug. The act banned sale
of opiates and cocaine except for use by physicians
or through a doctor’s prescription. The American
Medical Association (AMA), sensitive to charges
that physicians’ overprescribing of opiates was the
chief cause of addiction, supported the legislation.

Following implementation of the HARRISON

NARCOTICS ACT in 1915, health authorities in sev-
eral American cities were worried that the sudden
lack of opiate supplies for addicted individuals
would create great personal stress and a possible
public crisis. They opened clinics that were in-
tended to dispense opiates to addicts so that they
would not go suddenly into withdrawal when legal
supplies were cut off. In many cases, the mission of
a clinic was unclear: Were patients expected to re-
duce their doses gradually and wean themselves off
opiates, or would some be permitted to continue to
maintain their addiction by means of opiates sup-
plied through the clinics? The U.S. Treasury De-
partment, charged with enforcing the Harrison Act,
moved vigorously to enforce it by charging certain
physicians with the excessive prescription of opi-
ates and by arguing in court cases that the act
specifically disallowed addiction maintenance. In
1919, the Supreme Court ruled that the Harrison
Act meant that physicians could not prescribe opi-
ates to addicts except as part of a shortterm pro-
gram of detoxification. Again, the AMA agreed.
Armed with this legal support, the Treasury De-
partment continued its enforcement activities
against the maintenance clinics, and by the mid–
1920s all had been closed.

The Harrison Act was envisioned by its propo-
nents as part of a planned worldwide system of
treaties in which each country that imported opi-
ates would allow only the amounts needed for med-
ical treatment to cross its borders. Opium-produc-
ing countries and the European countries where, in
this period, most of the world’s opium was refined
into drugs like morphine or codeine would also
cooperate to limit supplies of the drug. This ap-
proach to drug control has characterized the drug
policies of most countries ever since.

Meanwhile, morphine and heroin use became
part of a new urban social scene that included new

kinds of entertainment. Concerns about opiate ad-
diction shifted from compassion for innocent vic-
tims of improper medication to alarm about new
centers of vice in urban neighborhoods. Inner cities
became populated with groups whose social and
political behaviors worried some business leaders,
middle-class reformers, and workers who felt their
jobs were threatened.

The passage of the Harrison Act was followed by
the creation of federal enforcement bodies to pro-
hibit unauthorized entry of opiates into the coun-
try, and to arrest and convict unauthorized sellers
and possessors of opiates. In the 1920s, psychiatric
theory held that chronic addicts suffered from per-
sonality deficits that caused them to feel inordinate
pleasure from opiates and thus become mired in
addiction. Opiate addiction was now viewed as
both a medical and a criminal problem. The cre-
ation of the Federal Bureau of Narcotics in 1930,
and the appointment of HARRY J. ANSLINGER as its
head, moved drug enforcement out of the Prohibi-
tion Unit that oversaw enforcement of the Volstead
Act. Following repeal of alcohol prohibition in
1933, the Federal Bureau of Narcotics continued to
carry out the enforcement of the prohibition of
opiates and cocaine. Anslinger was a skillful ad-
ministrator with a background in diplomatic ser-
vice. He oversaw American participation in the ac-
tivities of the League of Nations’ Opium Advisory
Committee, which furthered the work on interna-
tional control of opium supplies that had been
initiated through the Hague Opium Treaty. On the
domestic front, Anslinger managed an efficient
team of nationwide enforcement officials. Believing
that harsh and early punishment would be effective
deterrents, he supported increasingly severe pun-
ishments for drug offenders, including mandatory
minimum sentences for first offenders. For decades,
the ‘‘drug problem’’ remained in the background of
public consciousness as a kind of exotic problem
associated with a city world of jazz, marijuana, and
beatniks, but the threat carried enough symbolic
weight to cause penalties for drug trafficking and
possession to be stiffened in 1951 and again in
1956. Anslinger remained the U.S. government’s
chief drug-enforcewment official until his retire-
ment in 1962, when, in both medical and legal
circles, a new generation of observers were urging
less punitive responses to drug offenses and greater
emphasis on medical approaches to treating ad-
dicts.
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The British approach to controlling opiate use in
the twentieth century proceeded along a policy ba-
sis that was different from that of the American
approach, despite some similarities in legislation.
The Dangerous Drugs Act of 1920, like the Ameri-
can Harrison Act, restricted the use of opiates to
legitimate medical needs. However, the British gov-
ernment did not seek to define the limits of those
medical needs. The government-appointed
ROLLESTONCommittee, which met in 1924, recom-
mended that addiction be regarded as an illness to
be treated by physicians. Reacting in part to per-
ceived difficulties in enforcing America’s prohibi-
tions of both alcohol and opiates in that period, the
Rolleston committee members sought to avoid
stimulating an illicit market by banning opiates.
Rather, they favored allowing individual physi-
cians to prescribe opiates to selected addicts—that
is, they recommended a policy of addiction mainte-
nance. British policy was also conditioned by the
demographics of opiate use in Britain, which dif-
fered from patterns in the United States. In Britain,
opiate use continued to be associated with affluent
bohemianism and those addicted through legally
prescribed medication, and the powerful stigma
against addicts that characterized the American
scene did not develop to the same degree in Britain.
In such an atmosphere, nonpunitive policies ap-
peared appropriate.

In the 1960s, startling new patterns of drug use
brought the issue to mainstream consciousness in
the United States and throughout Western Europe.
Since the nineteenth century, the leaders of Ameri-
can reform efforts aiming to curb drug use had
typically couched their rhetoric as concern about
use patterns among specific population groups—
foreigners (as in opium use by Chinese people) or
the working class. Now, illicit drugs were typically
being used by young, white, and middle-class per-
sons.

Events of the 1960s prompted a generation of
young people raised during the prosperous 1950s
to question the ideals of the relatively calm and
affluent world that they knew. These events in-
cluded the ongoing civil-rights movement, the as-
sassinations of President John F. Kennedy, Martin
Luther King, Jr., and presidential candidate Robert
F. Kennedy, and the escalating war in VIETNAM. As
they questioned and challenged the establishment,
young people disregarded old prohibitionist mes-
sages about illicit drugs; at the same time that they

sought to forge new values, they also hoped they
could eliminate the superficial and hypocritical as-
pects in American life. MARIJUANA and psychedelic
drugs most closely symbolized the new spirit, but
young people buying drugs on the illicit market and
sharing lore about highs also encountered amphet-
amines and opiates.

For the young men who went to Vietnam to fight
the war, the ready availability of heroin provided
one possible avenue of escape from the horrors
some of them experienced and witnessed daily (al-
though boredom was often reported as a common
motive for use). Southeast Asia remained an impor-
tant source for the world heroin market, even more
so as the trade from Turkey through southern
France became hampered by enforcement activity.
It was relatively easy for many returning veterans
to stop using heroin once they returned to the
United States. The men came back, however, after
fighting a losing war to a United States deeply
divided over the conflict. Receiving little welcome,
many veterans had difficulty in readjusting to civil-
ian life; for some of these, continued drug use re-
mained part of a web of problems made up of
chronic medical conditions or difficulties in finding
work, although opiate use specifically was remark-
ably uncommon.

In 1972, President Richard M. Nixon was re-
elected on a platform that included bringing an end
to the war and responding to growing American
fears about crime. He united these concerns by
increasing enforcement resources directed against
drug use. In 1971, Nixon had proposed the most
significant federal drug-policy initiatives since the
passage of the Harrison Anti-Narcotic Act of 1914.
He announced the creation of the Special Action
Office for Drug Abuse Prevention (SAODAP). This
office, administratively located in the White House
and headed by Jerome H. Jaffe, M.D., led an ex-
panded federal funding for drug treatment and
special programs to identify and treat addicted sol-
diers returning from Vietnam. Jaffe had been direc-
tor of an innovative program in Illinois that offered
a range of treatment services, including methadone
maintenance. The previous U.S. policy toward opi-
ate addiction, which placed emphasis on law en-
forcement, was for a time replaced by one that
emphasized concern for treatment and prevention
in addition to control of the drug supply. Beginning
in 1963 in New York, Vincent Dole and Marie
Nyswander had demonstrated that longtime heroin
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users, stabilized on daily doses of oral methadone
and supported with a range of rehabilitative ser-
vices, showed reduced criminal activity and im-
proved functioning in social and employment
areas. Nixon came to believe that methadone main-
tenance would provide a cost-effective means of
reducing the money-seeking crimes committed by
street addicts. Previously viewed as an experimen-
tal treatment, methadone maintenance, though
subjected to special regulations, was made an ac-
cepted element in the treatment of opiate addiction.
In the same legislation that created the Special
Action Office, Congress included language that au-
thorized the formation of the National Institute on
Drug Abuse to coordinate federal funding of treat-
ment services and research on drug abuse.

Meanwhile, in the 1970s, under federal leader-
ship, treatment programs were expanded and new
ones created in cities across the United States. In-
creasingly, those running the programs encoun-
tered patients who did not fit the model of the
criminally involved longtime heroin addict. Youn-
ger patients, more women, and those using a vari-
ety of drugs reflected changing U.S. drug-use pat-
terns. As these patterns were recognized, opiates
ceased to dominate images of drug abuse in both
the popular mind and in policy circles. Rather,
opiates became just one group among many that
were traded on the illicit market and used for philo-
sophical, lifestyle, political, recreational, and even
habitual reasons.

The CONTROLLED SUBSTANCESACT of 1970, also
passed at Nixon’s initiative, reformulated how
drugs were assigned legal status. The act created
five schedules for categorizing psychoactive drugs,
ranging from those considered to have no medical
use and high risk of abuse to those having impor-
tant medical use and only a mild risk of abuse
potential.

In Britain, as in the United States, drug users in
the 1960s and 70s experimented with a growing
range of drugs besides opiates. New patterns of
chronic drug use, new, flamboyant behaviors sym-
bolized by the lives of celebrities and rock stars,
and a sharp escalation in the absolute numbers of
heroin addicts prompted some divisions in Britain’s
medical community about the wisdom of continu-
ing Britain’s nonpunitive maintenance policy
toward opiate addiction. Some physicians became
unwilling to treat addicts, whereas others remained
committed to a purely medical approach to addic-

tion with maintenance as an important component
of the policy. In 1968 new laws were passed that
limited the role of the general physician in the
prescribing of heroin and that established a system
of clinics supervised by specialists.

The early 1980s advent of ACQUIRED

IMMUNODEFICIENCY SYNDROME (AIDS) has added a
new dimension of concern about drug use by injec-
tion, the preferred mode of administration of many
heroin users. Because sharing used syringes can
transfer the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)
from one person to another, drug use by injection
has been named a high-risk behavior for its trans-
mission.

In the late 1990s, heroin addiction once again is
escalating and has moved from center city shooting
galleries and dope houses (places people gather to
use drugs) to more middle-class neighborhoods.
There has also been a change in the ways people use
heroin. Indeed, these changes in use patterns and
user groups are comparable to those last seen dur-
ing the Vietnam-era epidemic of the late 1960s and
70s. The so-called new heroin users are younger,
smokers and snorters.

The newmillennia heroin user is much less likely
to start out injecting heroin. Snorting and smoking
heroin is not, however, without inherent health
risks. Heroin snorters risk neurologic complica-
tions, respiratory infections, and problems associ-
ated with other forms of heroin use, such as depen-
dence, withdrawal, and vulnerability to future
injection drug use and its associated diseases. Her-
oin smokers share these same health risks plus the
added problem of respiratory infections through
‘‘shotgunning’’ or inhaling smoke and then ex-
haling it into another individual’s mouth. This
practice has the potential for the efficient transmis-
sion of respiratory pathogens, particularly tubercu-
losis.

Most of these young heroin users move on to
injection drug use at some point in their drug using
careers. In the absence of an effective treatment or
vaccine, efforts to control the spread of HIV and
hepatitis C (HCV) infections depend on reducing
risk behaviors. Public health interventions have
taken the form of prevention campaigns employing
the media, educational groups or seminars, and
street outreach workers. However, we also know
that knowledge of health risks is not enough to help
injection drug users to change their behaviors.
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The availability of drug-using paraphenalia and
the problems associated with finding clean and
sterile equipment play a major role in disease trans-
mission. One response has been to reduce the
sharing of paraphernalia through the creation of
needle exchange programs that distribute sterile
needles and syringes, as well as other drug-using
equipment. Assessments of the impact of such pro-
grams, in Australia, Europe, and in the United
States, suggest that syringe exchanges play an im-
portant and significant role in reducing the rates of
sharing for drug-using equipment.

All modes of heroin ingestion increase heroin
users’ vulnerability to hepatitis infection through
the sharing of drug-using equipment (e.g., needles,
straws, pipes, receptacles to cook or mix drugs).
The spread of HIV/AIDS, hepatitis, tuberculosis,
and other pathogens and infections among youthful
drug-using populations poses not only serious pub-
lic health threats, but also potentially large in-
creases in public and private health-care costs.

Opiates remain important medication for the
treatment of pain, cough, and diarrhea. Recent dis-
coveries that opiates achieve their effects by mim-
icking compounds occurring naturally in the body
(e.g., ENDORPHINS and ENKEPHALINS) have spurred
exciting neuroscience resesearch about how the
brain works. After millennia of use, then, opiates
continue to be one of the most interesting classes of
drugs.

(SEE ALSO: Asia, Drug Use in; Britain, Drug Use in;
Chinese Americans, Alcohol and Drug Use among;
Dover’s Powder; Shanghai Opium Conference;
Terry and Pellens Study)
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OPIUM The milky juice derived from the un-
ripe seed capsules of the poppy plant Papaver som-
niferum is called opium. This material, which dries
to a brownish gum contains a large number of
alkaloid compounds. These ALKALOIDS can be cate-
gorized into two major groups—the ben-
zylisoquinolines and the phenanthrenes. The phen-
anthrene group includes the OPIOIDS, the most
important of which is MORPHINE, which constitutes
approximately 10 percent of opium. CODEINE is
present in far smaller quantities, at 0.5 percent,
and thebaine is only 0.2 percent. Both morphine
and codeine can be extracted from opium and each
crystallized to yield pure compounds. Virtually all
morphine is derived from opium, since to synthe-
size it is complex and expensive. Although mor-
phine and codeine have been used extensively in
the clinical treatment of PAIN, thebaine is equally
important—it is the starting material for the syn-
thesis of many semi-synthetic opioid analgesics
(painkillers). Of these, the most widely used in-
clude oxymorphone, oxycodone, and naloxone.
Thebaine, itself, has no opioidlike effects.

Opium has a long history of use and abuse. It
was initially used for the treatment of diarrhea and
then for the relief of pain. Today, opium still has a
number of medicinal uses, primarily as tincture of
opium, a concentrated alcoholic extract of opium.
Although this is occasionally used for extreme diar-
rhea, most physicians prescribe paregoric, a cam-
phorated opium-tincture preparation containing
approximately 0.4 milligrams per milliliter of mor-
phine in 45 percent alcohol. The concentration of
morphine in paregoric is far smaller than in opium
tincture, so doses are adjusted accordingly. Doses
that effectively treat diarrhea typically do not cause
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Figure 1
Opium Poppy and Pod

euphoria or analgesia—however, excessive doses
can be abused and can lead to dependence.

History. The plant grows wild in the Middle
East—especially in the Turkish plateau region—
and has been known and used since antiquity.
Opium was introduced into India by Arab traders
of the thirteenth century. By the seventeenth cen-
tury, along with the spread of TOBACCO use, the
Chinese had devised a method of smoking opium—
using small sticky balls of opium gum in opium
pipes. It is said that by 1900, about 25 percent of
the Chinese smoked opium, although it was banned
by the emperor. This high level of use was the result
of the British East India Company’s practice, be-
ginning in the mid-eighteenth century, of shipping
opium to China from their conquered lands around
Bengal (1750)—one of the major opium-produc-
ing areas of the subcontinent. Export of opium to
China helped balance the company’s trade deficit,
caused by tea purchases. After 1780, opium was
produced as a monopoly by the company.

China was at that time basically closed to all
kinds of outside trade, except for certain port cities,
where special concessions were granted by the em-
peror. Indian opium was auctioned to British
traders in Calcutta, who carried it to Southeast Asia
and China, often by way of shippers and smugglers
off the South China coast and the islands there,
including Hong Kong. British concern for the secu-
rity of their opium trade led to the colonization of
Malaysia and Singapore and, eventually, to the
Opium War of 1840–1843, with China, where the
emperor’s troops were outmaneuvered. The series
of treaties that ended that conflict ‘‘opened’’ China

to trade with the West and to European political
and economic domination.

Suppression of the trade began with the con-
cerns of Protestant missionaries and physicians in
China—which outweighed the concerns of the em-
peror for keeping his people producing for him,
not enslaved by opium dreams. International bod-
ies were formed in the late nineteenth and early
twentieth centuries to restrict the opium trade, but
the British refused to move toward any kind of
regulation until 1905. The international confer-
ences and conventions of 1909, 1915, and 1930
led to the restriction and prohibition of traffic in
opium and opium derivatives—morphine, co-
deine, and heroin.

In the United States, opium abuse is not any-
where near the problem of HEROIN abuse, as of the
early 1990s. Opium smoking and opium eating are
the two major forms of abuse. Some immigrants to
the United States have brought these customs with
them, but on a small scale. When smoked, opium is
prepared by heating it over a flame until a small
ball of roasted opium gum is formed. The ball is
then pushed into a pipe, where it is held over either
a flame or a coal and smoked. Opium eating is
widely practiced in India and in other countries
where the opium poppy is cultivated—Turkey, Af-
ghanistan, Southeast Asia, and so on. It is used as a
household remedy for pain and other ailments,
much as it has been for hundreds of years. Approxi-
mately 50 percent of opium eaters in India, for
example, use it for medicinal purposes, taken as a
pill or as a solution.

While the legitimate opium trade had slowed by
the 1930s, illegal production continued in several
places. In Southeast Asia, colonial governments
drew revenues from opium monopolies until 1942,
when the invading Japanese suppressed it during
World War II. With the victory of the Communists
in China in 1949–50, steps were taken to eradicate
the growing of opium and its use. By 1960, opium
production was confined to a few isolated areas of
Burma, Laos, and Thailand. During the VIETNAM

War, various tribal peoples were encouraged to
grow opium by a number of politically motivated
groups, resulting in the establishment of the
GOLDEN TRIANGLE as one of the major centers of
illegal opium production.

(SEE ALSO: Asia, Drug Use in; Shanghai Opium
Conference)
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GAVRIL W. PASTERNAK

OVERDOSE, DRUG (OD) Administration
of a drug in a quantity that exceeds that which the
body can metabolize or excrete before toxicity de-
velops constitutes an overdose. Whether it is acci-
dental or deliberate, drug overdose is a significant
problem that is encountered by providers of emer-
gency medical care. Accidental overdose is common
among users of illegal substances of abuse, since
little reliability can be placed on the potency, pres-
ence of adulterants, and even identity of the street
substance. For example, HEROIN potency has been
demonstrated to range from 3 to 90 percent. Over-
doses and deaths from heroin are therefore com-
mon. The prevalence of comorbid disorders in sub-
stance-abusing populations, particularly
DEPRESSION, has been found to be high. Thus, de-
liberate drug overdoses taken in the attempt to
commit SUICIDE are frequently encountered in this
population. Also, people with a psychiatric illness
but no drug-abuse problem most often attempt
suicide with a drug overdose. Substances fre-
quently implicated in drug overdose involve non-
narcotic ANALGESICS (painkillers), BENZODIAZE-
P I N E S ( t r a n q u i l i z e r s ) , O P I A T E S , o r
ANTIDEPRESSANTS—often in combination with
alcohol.

The treatment of a drug overdose begins by
providing basic supportive care (i.e., ensuring that
there is adequate ventilation and monitoring the
heart), calling 911, an emergency medical service
(EMS), or the Poison Control Center (see Appendix
I in Volume 4). If little time has elapsed since inges-
tion, efforts may be made to prevent further ab-
sorption of the drug by such means as gastric la-
vage or by administration of activated charcoal.
Other treatments include increasing the rate of ex-
cretion through forced diuresis or giving specific
antidotes (e.g., NALOXONE for opiate overdose)

when the substance is known or can be identified
from the presenting clinical syndrome. Obtaining a
careful drug history from the patient or accompa-
nying individuals is of paramount importance in
effectively treating and minimizing risks from a
drug overdose, which often results in death.

(SEE ALSO: Drug Abuse Warning Network; Drug
Interactions and Alcohol )
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OVEREATING AND OTHER EXCES-
SIVE BEHAVIORS Overeating, a behavior not
always limited to persons with BULIMIA, is grouped
together with substance abuse and dependence in a
superfamily of disorders designated as behavioral
(non-substance-related) addictions. The term im-
pulse control disorders has been used by some
clinicians to describe these behaviors. In this con-
text the notion of ADDICTION centers on the repeti-
tiveness of the behavior and would include such
behaviors as compulsive spending, compulsive
gambling, pathological overeating (bulimia), hy-
persexuality, kleptomania (repetitive, compulsive
stealing when there is no need), as well as miscella-
neous obsessive-compulsive behaviors such as tics
and hair-pulling (trichotillomania). Some re-
searchers have pointed out similarities among these
disorders and believe that there may be similar
brain mechanisms involved in some of them. For
example, it has been shown that DOPAMINE levels in
certain areas of the brain (such as NUCLEUS

ACCUMBENS) are elevated by the ingestion of rein-
forcing drugs including COCAINE, AMPHETAMINES,
OPIOIDS, and, to some degree, NICOTINE. However,
increased dopamine levels in these same brain cir-
cuits have been shown to occur when animals an-
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ticipate food or sexual activity. Also, learning, con-
ditioning, and reinforcement play important roles
in these repetitive behavior disorders as well as in
the more traditional chemical or substance-abuse
and -dependence disorders. It has also been pointed
out that treatments for nonchemical ‘‘addictive’’
disorders often follow principles used in substance-
abuse disorders; for example, identifying trigger
and high-risk situations, teaching alternative
coping behaviors, and emphasizing relapse preven-
tion. Self-help groups using AA principles have also
been organized, such as Overeaters Anonymous or
Gamblers Anonymous. Some pharmacologic agents
appear to alter both drug ingestion and obsessive-
compulsive behaviors that are not drug related. For
example, SEROTONINUPTAKE INHIBITORS, now used
as ANTIDEPRESSANTmedications, seem to help alco-
holics decrease alcohol consumption and compul-
sive hair-pullers reduce that behavior.

Such broad definitions of addictive behaviors
have disadvantages when they focus too much at-
tention on the commonalities among the diverse
behaviors while minimizing the differences and
particularities. At a time when rapid progress is
occurring in the understanding of the biological
processes associated with substance dependence,
focusing only on commonalities may obscure the
value of therapeutic interventions aimed at specific
disorders. For example, nicotine transdermal
patches seem to have considerable value in treating
tobacco dependence but are probably of no value
for cocaine dependence or compulsive gambling.

The way society (or science) chooses to catego-
rize behaviors—desirable or undesirable, repetitive
or episodic—is determined in large measure by the
objectives of developing the categorization. There
are probably some circumstances where it is helpful
to think about a broad category of problematic
excessive behaviors encompassing everything from
substance abuse to television watching. There is
also the risk that in doing so we convey the notion
that excessive drug use is no more serious or refrac-
tory to intervention than watching television or
jogging. Certainly at the present time the social
costs and medical consequences of the substance-
use disorders are so great that we should be cau-
tious about embracing any conceptual scheme that
tends to trivialize or make these problems seem less
serious than they are.

(SEE ALSO: Addiction: Concepts and Definitions;
Adjunctive Drug Taking; Causes of Substance
Abuse: Learning; Obesity; Research, Animal Model:
An Overview of Drug Abuse)
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JEROME H. JAFFE

OVER-THE-COUNTER (OTC) MEDICA-
TION This class of medication can be purchased
without a prescription. Which medications require
prescriptions and which do not varies widely from
country to country. Common examples of OTC
medications in the United States include ANALGE-
SICS (aspirin, Tylenol�), cough and cold products
(Sinutab�, Drixoral�), allergy medications
(Benadryl�, Tavist), gastrointestinal products
(Maalox�), antidiarrheals (Imodium�), and nic-
otine replacements (e.g., Nicorette� Gum,
Nicoderm� Patch). Recently, a number of medica-
tions that previously were sold only by prescription
have been made available over-the-counter. These
include medications that block the production of
gastric acid to relieve heartburn (Axid AR�,
Tagamet HB 200�, Zantac 75�) and nicotine gum
(Nicorette CQ�) and the nicotine patch (Nic-
otrol�, Nicoderm CQ�) for smoking cessation.

Prescription medications are labeled with pa-
tient-specific instructions determined by a physi-
cian whereas OTC products provide general infor-
mation for use by consumers. OTC products are
drugs, and as such they may cause side effects or
adverse effects, or they may interact adversely with
foods, ALCOHOL, or other medications. Some of the
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A drugstore clerk in Deerfield, Illinois removes
Tylenol capsules from the shelves after reports of
tampering, February 18, 1986. (� Roger
Ressmeyer/CORBIS)

Figure 1
Oxycodone

more than 500,000 OTC products that are avail-
able have the potential to be misused or abused.
Antihistamines, hypnotics, decongestants, analge-
sics, laxatives, and diet pills are often consumed in
higher than recommended quantities; they have
caused physical and/or psychological dependence.
An epidemic of the early 1990s among adolescents
has been ‘‘baby speed,’’ the combining of OTC
CAFFEINE pills with the decongestant pills
pseudoephedrine. Handfuls cost only a few dollars
and are responsible for overstimulating the heart
and central nervous system, causing strokes and
death.

An estimated 28 percent of adults in the United
States use all kinds of OTC products, often respon-
sibly but also in combination with prescription
medications or alcohol. The high cost of visits to a
physician and stays in a hospital has generated
heightened interest in self-medication, which has
increased opportunities for pharmacists to counsel

patients. This situation is also contributing to the
increased availability of medications as products
are transferred from prescription to OTC status.
The legislation that controls OTC products is quite
recent. It was in 1951 that the United States first
separated drugs into the two categories—
prescription and OTC. A drug that is available only
on prescription cannot be made available as an
OTC product until its relative safety and efficacy
have been reviewed by the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration.

(SEE ALSO: Drug Interactions and Alcohol; Legal
Regulation of Drugs and Alcohol )
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OXFORD HOUSE See Treatment Pro-
grams/Centers/Organizations: An Historical Per-
spective

OXYCODONE Oxycodone is one of the most
widely used OPIOID ANALGESICS in the United
States, and it is usually used in conjunction with the
analgesics aspirin or acetominophen. The combi-
nations have proven effective and are, in some
ways, superior to oxycodone alone, since they per-
mit a lower dose of the opioid—and are therefore
less likely to produce constipation, drowsiness, and
nausea. Oxycodone is a derivative of OXYMOR-
PHONE, the relationship being the same as that be-
tween CODEINE and MORPHINE. Like codeine,
oxycodone is metabolized to oxymorphone, which
is assumed to be responsible for its activity. Phar-
macologically, the actions of oxycodone and
oxymorphone are quite similar to those of mor-
phine, so toxicity and ADDICTION can occur.
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OXYMORPHONE Oxymorphone is a potent
semisynthetic OPIOID ANALGESIC derived from
thebaine, one of the twenty ALKALOIDS occurring
naturally in OPIUM. It is approximately fivefold
more potent than MORPHINE and has very similar
actions and side effects. It is used to treat moderate
to severe PAIN. Oral formulations are not available
in the United States, but it is available by injection
or by rectal suppository. Like morphine, continued
use of oxymorphone leads to TOLERANCE AND

PHYSICAL DEPENDENCE. It is interesting that
oxymorphone shares the same basic chemical
structure as the ANTAGONISTS NALOXONE and NAL-
TREXONE, the only difference being the substituent

on the nitrogen. Neither naloxone nor naltrexone
have analgesic activity; in contrast to oxymor-
phone, they are instead capable of blocking opiate
actions.

Figure 1
Oxymorphone
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PAIN: BEHAVIORAL METHODS FOR
MEASURING ANALGESIC EFFECTS OF
DRUGS Pain is a sensation produced by poten-
tially harmful stimuli, such as intense heat, stretch-
ing, cutting, or chemical irritation. The ways in
which information about these stimuli is carried to
the brain and the interpretation that results are
very complex. Pain sometimes occurs in the ab-
sence of a harmful stimulus, such as in phantom-
limb pain (where the limb has long been missing).
In other instances, pain is not even felt, although
harmful stimuli are present. Thus pain is both a
sensation and a response to that sensation. The
response to pain can vary depending on the indi-
vidual and the circumstances. Given this complex-
ity, it is not surprising that pain can be modified in
many ways—by a variety of drugs, by hypnosis,
and by stimulation such as acupuncture.

PAIN TRANSMISSION

The transmission of pain involves two systems—
an ascending and a descending neural system. As-
cending neural systems carry information about
potentially harmful stimuli from peripheral nerves
to the spinal cord and from there to the brain,
where information about the emotional and psy-
chological aspects of painful stimuli is incorpo-
rated. In addition, the perception of painful stimuli
is altered by descending neural systems, which send
information from the brain back to the spinal cord.
Pain transmission can be altered at any point in this

loop. Drugs such as aspirin (an analgesic) relieve
pain by reducing pain sensitivity in the periphery.
Local anesthetics such as lidocaine (Xylocaine) and
procaine (Novocaine) relieve pain by blocking
nerve conduction in specific areas. Morphine and
other opioids (narcotics) alter pain transmission by
interfering with the processing of painful stimuli in
the spinal cord and the brain.

MORPHINE AND OTHER OPIOIDS IN
HUMAN PATIENTS

Among all the drugs that relieve pain, opium
and its derivative morphine, are certainly the best
known. When morphine is given to patients who
are experiencing severe pain, they often say the
pain is less intense or that it no longer exists. Other
patients say the pain is still present, but it just does
not bother them. Thus, morphine affects both the
sensation of pain and the patient’s response to the
painful stimulus. It is generally believed that mor-
phine acts in both the spinal cord and the brain. In
the spinal cord, morphine inhibits the flow of infor-
mation about painful stimuli from the spinal cord
to the brain. In the brain, morphine alters pain
perception by modifying activity in the descending
pain-control system. In addition to relieving pain,
morphine-like drugs produce a sense of pleasure
(or euphoria) in some patients. Morphine and other
opioids are the most effective drugs known for the
relief of pain. Although their usefulness is some-
times limited by the fact that they can produce DE-
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PENDENCE, this is generally not a problem in clini-
cal settings.

NONOPIOID ANALGESICS

Although the opioids are considered the most
effective drugs for the treatment of pain, THC
(delta9-TETRAHYDROCANNABINOL), the active con-
stituent of MARIJUANA, has some pain-relieving
properties, but it is not as effective as morphine in
this respect. Very large doses of drugs such as
ALCOHOL and the BARBITURATES also appear to
relieve pain; however, these effects do not represent
true analgesia, since they only occur at doses of
alcohol and the barbiturates that produce a loss of
consciousness. Thus, the organism’s lack of re-
sponse to painful stimuli is simply an inability to
respond.

STUDIES IN LABORATORY ANIMALS

To determine whether a newly-developed com-
pound has pain-relieving properties, scientists use
behavioral procedures developed in laboratory ani-
mals. In general, these procedures measure the time
it takes an organism to respond to a painful stimu-
lus, first when no drug is present and then after a
drug is given. Morphine and other opioids consis-
tently alter this and other measures of pain percep-
tion. For example, morphine increases the time it
takes an animal to remove its tail from a warm
water bath, as illustrated in Figure 1. It takes about
2 seconds for the monkey to remove its tail from a
warm water bath if morphine is not given. A small
amount of morphine increases tail-removal time to
about 8 seconds; larger amounts of morphine in-
crease the time to as much as 20 seconds. Modifica-
tion of pain perception also depends on the inten-
sity of the painful stimulus. If the water in the bath
is very hot, only very large amounts of morphine
will increase the time it takes animals to withdraw
their tail, whereas a lesser amount of morphine will
increase response time at lower temperatures. Simi-
larly, some drugs such as BUPRENORPHINE are most
effective in relieving pain when the pain is mild.
Since buprenorphine also produces less depen-
dence than morphine, it may be a very useful drug
for treating mild forms of pain. By combining data
about the pain-relieving effects of a drug with data
about its likelihood to produce dependence, infor-

Figure 1
Pain Perception

mation is obtained about the usefulness of a new
drug in a clinical setting.

(SEE ALSO: Addiction: Concepts and Definitions;
Pain: Drugs Used for; Opiates/Opioids)
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LINDA DYKSTRA

PAIN, DRUGS USED FOR Pain is a sensa-
tion unique to an individual. Its perception depends
on the injury involved and the situation or context.
A bruise obtained in a football game may not be
appreciated at the time of the injury, yet in other
circumstances the pain from a minor injury, such
as stubbing a toe, may be overwhelming. The ex-
tent of the injury does not predict the amount of
pain experienced; it is this wide variability that
makes the treatment of pain difficult.
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Within the brain, there are two systems that can
appreciate the sensation of pain. One deals with the
objective component and tells the exact location of
the injury and what type of injury it is. The other is
more diffuse and comprises the ‘‘hurt.’’ Many peo-
ple have experienced both types of pain. Touching
a hot object or stubbing a toe is quickly followed by
the appreciation that an injury has occurred, fol-
lowed an instant later by the pain. It is this second
pain that contains the ‘‘suffering,’’ the ‘‘hurt,’’ and
the elimination of this second pain is the goal of
ANALGESIC therapy.

Physicians have divided pains into three general
categories. The first, and most common, is termed
somatic pain. This results from tissue injury, such
as a broken leg, metastases in the bone from cancer,
muscle pulls, or ligament sprains. The second is
termed visceral pain, which results from activation
of pain fibers in internal organs, typically in the
abdomen or chest. This category includes discom-
fort associated with gall bladder disease, peptic
ulcers, or pancreatitis, to name a few. Unlike so-
matic pain, visceral pain is poorly localized. The
most difficult pain to understand and to treat is
deafferentation, or neuropathic pain, which is a
consequence of injury to nerves. It is difficult for
patients to describe these sensations, but they often
use terms such as ‘‘burning,’’ ‘‘shooting,’’ or ‘‘elec-
triclike.’’ This type of pain is commonly seen in
cancer patients where tumors invade nerve bun-
dles. It also is seen with mild damage to nerves. The
most common class of injury is the peripheral neu-
ropathies. This collection of disorders results from
a wide variety of causes; it affects nerves as they
course through the body. The longest nerves are
most sensitive to injury, which explains why this
type of pain is most likely to develop in the feet.
Diabetes is one of the most common causes. A
special type of pain also falling in this classification
is postherpetic neuralgia, a burning and/or shoot-
ing pain associated with Herpes zoster, known as
shingles.

When considering pain, it is important to clas-
sify it as either acute (short-term) or chronic (long-
term). The duration of many kinds of pain can be
anticipated. The acute pain associated with surgery
is usually limited in duration and, over the period
of several days, decreases markedly. In contrast,
the chronic pain associated with disseminated can-
cer can often be severe and persistent, actually
increasing over time. Acute pain is associated with

a number of very specific symptoms that are usu-
ally recognized by others—making it relatively
easy to be believed. Patients may be pale and
sweaty, the heart may be beating rapidly, and they
may be grimacing. Chronic pain is different; it is
usually defined as pain that persists for six months
or longer. Many of the signs we see acutely wear off
during this time, despite the continued pain, lead-
ing some observers to conclude that the pain is min-
imal or even absent; this conclusion is incorrect and
often leads to undertreatment and therefore unnec-
essary suffering. Despite the sophistication of mod-
ern medicine, the most accurate estimate of pain
remains simply to ask the patient. Chronic pain
may seem to have no cause, at times, may be
difficult to evaluate or treat, and often requires
specialists. Special pain clinics exist for such cases.

Pain medicines (analgesics) are often broken
into three major groups. The first group comprises
the most commonly used drugs—aspirin, acetami-
nophen, and related compounds; these drugs are
effective for mild to moderate pain. The second
group include the OPIOIDS (OPIATES). Some opioids
are used for moderate pain while others are typi-
cally employed for more severe pain. Thirdly, there
are a number of drugs used either for specific pain
syndromes or in conjunction with the first two
groups. The agents in this last group are termed
adjuvant drugs.

The choice of analgesic is based on both the type
of pain and its intensity. Most pain is treated in a
standardized fashion. Initial therapy often utilizes
aspirin, ibuprofen, or acetaminophen. These agents
are available without prescription and can be very
effective for mild to moderate types of pain. They
have a number of properties that make them excel-
lent analgesics. Their effectiveness against a wide
variety of different types of pain and their oral
dosage greatly enhance their utility. Unfortunately,
these agents exhibit relatively low ceiling effects.
This means that the maximal degree of analgesia
that can be obtained by a drug can be limited,
regardless of the dose. These drugs also reduce
fevers and help with the muscle aches commonly
associated with viral diseases, such as colds and
influenza.

Typically, these agents act at the site of injury,
leading to their classification as peripherally acting
drugs as opposed to centrally acting drugs, such as
the opiates, which work within the brain and spinal
cord. These nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs
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(NSAIDs) and aspirin work directly on the mecha-
nisms of inflammation, which explains their effec-
tiveness against arthritis. Ibuprofen became the
first nonsteroidal drug approved for sale without a
prescription, based on its long use and excellent
safety record. Over the years, a number of addi-
tional drugs have been developed, many with anal-

gesic potencies approaching those of morphine
(Table 1). All of these require prescriptions and
carry risks greater than the drugs available over the
counter. Side effects include a tendency to irritate
the stomach and to interfere with the actions of
platelets, a blood cell important in clotting; there-
fore, aspirin and the nonsteroidal anti-inflamma-
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tory drugs should be avoided in patients with ulcer
disease, since the drugs can cause bleeding. Acet-
aminophen does not irritate the stomach and does
not interfere with platelets—however, it has its
own potential problems. Although it is one of the
safest drugs available when used as directed, over-
doses with acetaminophen can be very dangerous.
Overdoses are associated with major damage to the
liver, which can be life-threatening. Care must be
taken to use only the recommended doses of acet-
aminophen.

As an alternative to NSAIDs, a new class of
drugs, COX-2 (cyclooxygenase-2) inhibitors, are
being used to treat and manage arthritis pain and
inflammation. Three COX-2 inhibitors have been
developed: celecoxib (brand name Celebrex),
rofecoxib (brand name Vioxx), and meloxicam
(brand name Mobic). Meloxicam is the most recent
of the three, having been approved by the Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) in April 2000, while

Celebrex, the first to be marketed, became the fast-
est-selling drug in history.

COX-2 inhibitors, when compared to NSAIDs,
are better for the intestinal and stomach linings
(Kubetin, 2000). On the other hand, like NSAIDs,
they have been found to cause renal (kidney) side-
effects, such as reductions in filter rates (McCarthy,
2000).

Opioids work within the brain and spinal cord to
relieve the second pain—the hurt—described
above. In this regard, they are amazing, since they
take away pain without interfering with other sen-
sations, unlike local anesthetics. It is this ability to
selectively act on the hurt that makes them so valu-
able. A number of opioids are used for moderate
pain (see Table 1). Of these, CODEINE is the most
widely used, both alone and in combination with
the nonopioids described above, followed by
OXYCODONE. Both are usually used in combination
with either aspirin or acetaminophen. The periph-
eral and central analgesics’s work complement
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each other. If they work well together, they also
bring with them the side effects of all the ingredi-
ents. Thus, both codeine and oxycodone produce
constipation and sedation, along with occasional
nausea, while the aspirin or acetaminophen have
the problems noted above. Propoxyphene is an-
other opioid used for mild to moderate pain. Like
the others, it is most often used in combination with
aspirin or acetaminophen. Standard doses are not
much more effective than aspirin or acetaminophen
alone, but at sufficiently high doses propoxyphene
is an effective painkiller.

Pentazocine is a relatively unusual analgesic. It
is an opioid indicated for moderate pain, but unlike
morphine and codeine, which act primarily
through mu receptors, pentazocine works in part
through kappa receptors. Caution must be used
when taking this agent along with other opioids,
since it is a mixed AGONIST/ANTAGONIST and can
precipitate WITHDRAWAL symptoms in dependent
people. Many opioid addicts report an ‘‘allergy’’ to
pentazocine when being treated by physicians, to
avoid the possibility of withdrawal.

For more severe pain, a number of highly potent
opioids are available (see Table 1). They include
MORPHINE, hydromorphone, levorphanol,
MEPERIDINE, and METHADONE. All are available
orally. Morphine is now available in special slow-
release formulations, which permit dosing as infre-
quently as every twelve hours. This is much more
convenient for patients, particularly at night, when
they no longer have to awaken to take their medi-
cines. Special care must be taken when using these
long-acting analgesics. Slow-release morphine, like
methadone, may take days to reach stable levels in
the blood. Thus, it can be difficult to adjust dosages
without ‘‘overshooting’’—which, if severe, can lead
to OVERDOSES that may be life-threatening.

In hospitals, many patients receive opiates by
injection or intravenously. Doses need to be ad-
justed to compensate for differing distributions and
metabolism, but these changes are relatively
straightforward for physicians working in the area
of pain. Special devices are also available that per-
mit patients to dose themselves, as needed, within
specified guidelines. This approach is termed pa-
tient controlled analgesia (PCA). Even more so-
phisticated routes of administration are available.
Some medications can be injected deep in the back,
adjacent to the spinal canal (epidurally) where they
can act primarily on the spinal cord. Localizing the

medication to the spinal cord can minimize the side
effects produced in the brain, such as nausea and
respiratory depression.

The chronic use of opioids leads to a lessening of
potency, which is termed tolerance. To overcome
this, it may be necessary to increase the dose to
maintain a constant effect. Furthermore, all pa-
tients taking sufficient quantities of drug for an
extended time will become physically dependent—
that is, they will experience some withdrawal if the
drug is stopped. Very few patients taking opioids
for medicinal purposes will ever become addicted,
as the term is now used by psychiatrists. This dis-
tinction between the standard physiological re-
sponses of TOLERANCE/DEPENDENCE and ADDIC-
TION is important, because fear of addiction should
not interfere with the appropriate medical therapy
of pain.

(SEE ALSO: Abuse Liability of Drugs; Addiction:
Concepts and Definitions; Controlled Substances
Act; Opioids and Opioid Control; Pain: Behavioral
Methods for Measuring Analgesic Effects of Drugs
for; Tolerance and Physical Dependence)
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GAVRIL W. PASTERNAK

REVISED BY REBECCA MARLOW-FERGUSON

PAPAVER SOMNIFERUM Poppy plants,
of the genus Papaver, are long-stalked flowers of
varying colors encompassing approximately 140
species. Of the many types of poppy plants,
Papaver somniferum is known as the OPIUM poppy.
It has white or blue-purple flowers and is widely
cultivated in Asia, India, and Turkey, which supply
much of the world’s opium. Cultivation requires a
tropical or subtropical climate without excessive
rainfall. In the Northern Hemisphere, the plant
flowers in late spring, after which the petals fall in a
short time. This is followed by the rapid growth of
the capsules (the plant’s ovaries) for about two
weeks. Incisions are carefully made in the capsule
to obtain the milky juice, which is then dried as a
gum that yields opium. The yield of opium can vary
widely, but is typically about five pounds (2.25
kilograms) per acre.

The opium serves as a source of MORPHINE, CO-
DEINE, and thebaine and is widely used in the pro-
duction of important painkillers (ANALGESICS).

Typically, morphine comprises 10 percent of
opium and most of the morphine used in medicine
is obtained by purifying opium.

Illicit uses of opium are also widespread. In
many parts of the world, opium is still smoked or
eaten. Morphine extracted from opium may in turn
be converted to HEROIN in clandestine laboratories.
Heroin is the major opioid used illicitly in the
United States. To prevent the collection and sale of
opium for illicit conversion to heroin, new ways of
processing the poppy plant have been developed.
The most widely used consists of mowing the poppy
fields before the pods are ripe enough to yield
opium. The mowed stems, immature pods, and
plant matter, referred to collectively as poppy
‘‘straw,’’ are then shipped in bulk to large process-
ing centers where the active ALKALOIDS are ex-
tracted under careful supervision.

Other species of Papaver also contain alkaloids
that can be converted into potent opioids. For ex-
ample, Papaver bractiatum contains high concen-
trations of thebaine, which can be used to produce

compounds several hundred times more potent
than morphine.

(SEE ALSO: Asia, Drug Use in; Crop-Control Poli-
cies; Golden Triangle as Drug Source; Interna-
tional Drug Supply Systems; Pain, Drugs Used for;
Opioids and Opioid Control )
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GAVRIL W. PASTERNAK

PARAPHERNALIA LAWS AGAINST
Drug paraphernalia are articles that facilitate or
enable the use of illicit drugs, such as hypodermic
syringes for HEROIN or pipes for smoking MARI-
JUANA. Laws prohibiting the possession and use of
paraphernalia have been adopted in every state of
the United States despite significant constitutional
objections to them.

The first drug-paraphernalia laws, prohibitions
against possessing opium pipes, were enacted by
western states in the late nineteenth century as part
of broad statutory efforts to suppress opium smok-
ing by CHINESE immigrants. During the first third
of the twentieth century, some states, in conjunc-
tion with a legislative attempt to criminalize the
nonmedical use of OPIATES and COCAINE, also pro-
hibited the possession of hypodermic syringes with-
out a medical prescription. By 1972, when the NA-
TIONAL COMMISSION ON MARIJUANA AND DRUG

ABUSE conducted a survey of state drug laws, about
twenty states had adopted some type of drug-para-
phernalia prohibition.

Commercialization of drug paraphernalia, espe-
cially through so-called head shops, in the early
1970s triggered a new generation of paraphernalia
prohibitions, many of which criminalized the sale
as well as possession of these articles. Such laws
attempted to enforce comprehensive bans on drug-
related devices or articles intended for use with
illicit drugs.

The drug-paraphernalia industry responded to
the enactment of these laws by challenging their
constitutionality on vagueness and overbreadth
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Since the late nineteenth century, the federal
and state governments have enacted laws to
regulate the possession and sale of drug
paraphernalia, like the crack pipes pictured
here. (� Bettmann/CORBIS)

grounds. In most cases, courts struck down the laws
as unconstitutionally vague: first, because they ap-
plied to objects that had lawful as well as unlawful
uses, these laws failed to provide fair notice of pro-
hibited conduct; and second, the lack of explicit
standards left police with discretion to enforce
these laws in an arbitrary and discriminatory man-
ner.

In 1979, the U.S. Drug Enforcement Adminis-
tration (DEA) stepped into the fray. In an attempt
to assist states and localities in drafting laws that
might withstand constitutional scrutiny and at the
same time effectively combat the drug-parapher-
nalia trade, the DEA drafted a Model Drug Para-
phernalia Act (MDPA). Unlike prior state laws, the
MDPA explicitly requires prosecutors to prove that
the defendant knew the alleged paraphernalia
would be used with illegal drugs. The addition of
the so-called intent requirement was designed to
alleviate the fair-warning concern associated with
the earlier generation of statutes. In addition, the
MDPA attempts to provide a more specific defini-
tion of drug paraphernalia by listing objects in-
cluded within the category and by providing factors
that judges should consider in determining whether
an object falls within the definition. Finally, the act
prohibits placement of an advertisement when one
knows, or ‘‘reasonably should know,’’ that it is
intended to promote the sale of objects ‘‘designed
or intended for use as drug paraphernalia.’’

A majority of states have adopted the MDPA or
an equivalent statute, but its constitutionality has

yet to be ruled on by the U.S. Supreme Court. In
1982, however, the Court upheld a local ordinance
that required businesses to obtain a license in order
to sell articles designed to be used with illegal
drugs. Although this law did not involve a criminal
statute prohibiting sale or possession of parapher-
nalia, most lower courts have subsequently upheld
criminal laws modeled after the MDPA against
vagueness and overbreadth challenges.

In the wake of the HIV/AIDS epidemic, another
feature of traditional drug-paraphernalia laws has
become controversial. In an effort to reduce the risk
of transmission of the HUMAN IMMUNODEFICIENCY

VIRUS (HIV) and other blood-borne diseases
among needle-sharing illicit drug users, state and
local public-health authorities have sought to es-
tablish clean-needle exchange programs, usually
through hospitals and clinics. To implement these
programs, lawmakers have had to repeal the para-
phernalia laws or prosecutors have agreed not to
enforce them in this context. Many states and local
governments have refused to support needle-ex-
change programs, and the federal government has
not funded them due to concerns that dispensing
needles will encourage illicit drug use. However,
the National Academy of Sciences has concluded
that these programs reduce the risk of HIV trans-
mission and has found no evidence that they en-
courage drug use.

In general, drug-paraphernalia laws represent a
type of drug legislation aimed mainly at declaring
and symbolizing society’s intolerance of illicit drug
use. Like other symbolic uses of criminal law, how-
ever, these laws are subject to highly discretionary
enforcement and can have unintended costs or
ramifications.

(SEE ALSO: Legal Regulation of Drugs and Alcohol;
Needle and Syringe Exchanges and HIV/AIDS;
Parents Movement; Prevention Movement; Sub-
stance Abuse and AIDS)
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RICHARD J. BONNIE

PARASITIC DISEASES AND DRUGS OF
ABUSE A long historical awareness exists re-
garding the association between heavy ALCOHOL

use and an increased risk or severity of symptoms
caused by infectious diseases. In the United States,
this awareness can be traced back to the medical
literature of the late 1700s. It continues to evolve in
ongoing research. Historically, most infectious dis-
eases were viral and bacterial and caused death,
such as tuberculosis. Some intestinal diseases have
been also noted, especially cholera. This is an acute
infectious disease of epedemic proportion caused
by Vibrio cholerae (a gram-negative bacillus) that
produces a soluble toxin in the intestinal tract, with
profuse watery diarrhea, extreme loss of fluid and
electrolytes, and a state of dehydration and collapse
with death often following.

Modern research in immunosuppressed humans
and animals has isolated a protozoan parasite,
Cryptosporidium parvum, that affects the gastroin-
testinal tract. In immunocompetent hosts the dis-
ease is self-limiting and recovery is accompanied by
resistance to reinfection. Cryptosporidium is, how-
ever, common in patients with acquired immuno-
deficiency syndrome (AIDS). It has been noted in
16 to 50 percent of cases, but is rarely manifested
in HIV-positive people before loss of CD4 cells.
Research with alcohol and COCAINE in AIDS-com-
promised animals has indicated lessened resistance
to Cryptosporidium. This is true as well with simi-
lar AIDS-compromised animals having colonies of
trophozoites (a vegetative protozoan) of Giardia
muris infecting the small intestine. The reason par-
asite infections in addition to some cancers and
certain other diseases are more common in heavy or
chronic alcohol users relates significantly to sup-
pression of host defenses. Alcohol use lowers pro-
duction of antibodies. Cocaine suppresses the func-
tioning of T-lymphocytes, critical to the activation

of immune defenses. Some infections, particularly
parasitic ones, require a substantial lowering of
natural immunity and resistance to be able to grow
for more than a few days. Alcohol and drugs of
abuse are strong suppressors of resistance mecha-
nisms. Thus, their adverse effects are even more
pronounced in the elderly, AIDS patients, trans-
plant recipients, and others with damage to their
immune system. In addition, alcohol and drugs of
abuse lower intakes and tissue levels of antioxidant
vitamins and nutrients, important for optimum
functioning of host defense systems. Supplementa-
tion with antioxidant vitamins helps overcome
some of the damage due to AIDS, age, and drug
abuse.

(SEE ALSO: Complications; Alcohol; Immunology;
Substance Abuse and AIDS)
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RONALD R. WATSON

PAREGORIC A camphorated OPIUM tinc-
ture; tinctures of opium are alcoholic extracts of
opium, widely used in the treatment of diarrhea.
Paregoric contains powdered opium, anise oil, ben-
zoic acid, camphor, glycerin, and diluted alcohol.
With only 0.4 milligrams per milliliter of MOR-
PHINE in 45 percent alcohol, it is more dilute than
opium tincture—and the taste of the camphorated
formula is generally disliked, helping to minimize
excessive use or abuse.
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Although paregoric is not indicated for bacterial
or parasitic causes of diarrhea, it can be very help-
ful for other causes. Taken orally, it effectively
slows down the gastrointestinal transit of wastes
and enhances resorption of fluid from the intestine.
Doses that effectively treat diarrhea typically do
not cause euphoria or analgesia; however, excessive
doses can be abused and can lead to DEPENDENCE.

(SEE ALSO: Dover’s Powder: Laudanum; Opiates/
Opioids)
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GAVRIL W. PASTERNAK

THE PARENT MOVEMENT The parent
drug-prevention movement emerged in the latter
half of the 1970s in response to the greatest esca-
lation in drug use by children and adolescents in
the history of the world. It originated with a num-
ber of people, who founded several different na-
tional organizations to lead the parent movement.

In August 1976, an Atlanta mother, Marsha
Keith Mannat Schuchard, Ph.D., and her husband,
Emory University professor Ronald Schuchard,
Ph.D., discovered at their eldest daughter’s thir-
teenth birthday party that she and most of her
friends were using drugs that evening. In response,
the family organized the nation’s first parent-peer
group. Such groups consist of parents whose chil-
dren are each others friends. The parents come
together to establish age-appropriate social and
behavioral guidelines they agree to adhere to in
order to protect their children and help them avoid
unhealthy and destructive behaviors during adoles-
cence. In a very short time, the young people whose
parents formed this first parent-peer group stopped
using drugs and returned to the productive behav-
iors in which they’d been engaged before they en-
tered the drug culture. Dr. Schuchard later wrote
about this experience in Parents, Peers and Pot, a
book the National Institute on Drug Abuse pub-

lished and distributed free to the more than one
million people who requested it during the 1980s.

In the fall of 1977 a group of concerned Atlanta
citizens formed National Families in Action.
Founders included Keith Schuchard and Sue
Rusche. Mrs. Rusche later became the organiza-
tion’s executive director. This organization called
attention to the social and environmental factors
that seemed to promote the use of illicit drugs. Its
purpose is twofold: 1) to replace commercial and
societal messages that glamorize drug use with ac-
curate information based on scientific research
about drug effects, and 2) to help people put this
information to use by organizing community-based
parent drug-prevention groups. At the time of its
founding, National Families in Action responded to
the explosion in all communities of head shops,
which appeared to target children and teenagers as
potential customers. Drug users called themselves
‘‘heads’’—‘‘acid heads,’’ ‘‘pot heads,’’ ‘‘coke
heads,’’ etc. Head shops were places that sold
books and magazines that taught people how to use
drugs, and toys and gadgets to assist and enhance
drug taking. The materials head shops sold were
called drug paraphernalia. In January 1978, Na-
tional Families in Action succeeded in getting the
Georgia Legislature to pass the nation’s first laws
banning the sale of drug paraphernalia.

At about the same time, Otto and Connie
Moulton, of Danvers, Massachusetts, founded
Committees of Correspondence. Their goal was to
alert citizens about the activities of drug-culture
and drug-policy organizations that advocate for the
decriminalization and legalization of marijuana,
cocaine, heroin, PCP, and other illicit drugs. They
began sending out packets they called ‘‘Otto
Bombs,’’ detailing information about the local,
state, and federal lobbying activities of drug-le-
galization organizations such as the National Orga-
nization for the Reform of Marijuana Laws
(NORML), whose board and advisory board at the
time consisted of many drug-paraphernalia manu-
facturers and publishers. Patterned after the origi-
nal Committees of Correspondence, founded by our
forefathers to uphold the rights of colonists before
and during the Revolutionary War, the modern-
day version seeks to uphold the rights of citizens to
be drug-free. A periodic newsletter presents infor-
mation from researchers and doctors that refutes
medical and scientific claims made by legalization
proponents. Committees of Correspondence also
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tracks the lobbying efforts of other organizations
that advocate legalizing drugs, including the Drug
Abuse Council in the 1970s and the Drug Policy
Foundation in the 1990s.

In April 1978, Thomas ‘‘Buddy’’ Gleaton,
Ed.D., invited Keith Schuchard and Sue Rusche to
address the Fourth Annual Southeast Regional
Drug Conference. Gleaton held the conference for
drug-education professionals at Georgia State Uni-
versity, where he taught. He also invited officials
from various federal agencies. Many accepted, par-
ticularly from the National Institute on Drug
Abuse. The Parents’ Resource Institute for Drug
Education (PRIDE) was founded in the summer of
1978, following this conference.

Publicity generated by the passage of Georgia’s
drug paraphernalia laws, by the Fourth Southeast
Drug Conference and, later, by the publication of
Parents, Peers and Pot, brought requests for help
from parents throughout the United States. These
parents wanted to form parent groups to ban drug
paraphernalia sales in their cities, towns, and
states, and to prevent substance abuse among their
children in their families and in their communities.
For the next several years, leaders from National
Families in Action, PRIDE, Committees of Corre-
spondence, and other national organizations, along
with leaders of emerging groups from various
states, traveled across the nation helping parents
form prevention groups. A contract the National
Institute on Drug Abuse awarded to Pyramid made
much of this work possible. Pyramid hired parent-
group leaders as consultants and paid their ex-
penses to travel to communities that sought their
help in organizing groups.

One of the first groups to form outside Georgia
was Naples (Florida) Informed Parents, led by Pat
and Bill Barton. The Florida leaders joined those
from Georgia and Massachusetts to help parents in
other states form similar groups. By 1979, hun-
dreds and perhaps thousands of parent groups had
organized across the nation. In January 1979, Sen-
ator Charles Mathias (D-MD) held Congressional
hearings on the harmful effects of marijuana, and
invited many parent-group leaders, along with sci-
entists, to Washington to testify. The parent leaders
took advantage of this opportunity to be together
for the first time and discussed the need to form a
Washington-based organization that could repre-
sent their interests with both Congress and the
federal agencies that were making and implement-

ing national drug policy. They agreed to meet at the
Fifth Annual Southeast Regional Drug Conference,
now known as the PRIDE conference, in Atlanta in
the spring of 1979. There, they founded the Na-
tional Federation of Parents for Drug-Free Youth.
Pat and Bill Barton were elected as the group’s
co-presidents and a Maryland parent group leader,
Joyce Nalepka, later became the Federation’s exec-
utive director.

The summer of 1979 was an election year, and
parent groups worked hard to get drug-abuse-pre-
vention policy on the agendas of Presidential candi-
dates. After the election, the National Federation of
Parents for Drug-Free Youth led a massive letter-
writing campaign to President-elect Ronald Rea-
gan, asking him to bring Carlton Turner, Ph.D., to
the White House as his drug-policy advisor. Dr.
Turner, of the University of Mississippi, was re-
sponsible for growing all marijuana used in scien-
tific research throughout the world. He had devoted
much time to educating parents at various confer-
ences about the pharmacological effects of mari-
juana on the brain and body, and had earned their
trust. President Reagan acted on the parent federa-
tion’s appeals and selected Dr. Turner as his drug
advisor.

Shortly after the inauguration, Dr. Turner
helped the federation arrange for parent-group
leaders to brief Mrs. Reagan on the prevention
movement and enlist her support for their cause.
She not only responded positively, but served infor-
mally as the national spokesperson for the parent
drug-prevention movement. A few years later,
President Reagan appointed parent-group leader
Ian Macdonald, M.D., a pediatrician from Florida,
to serve as Administrator of the Alcohol, Drug
Abuse and Mental Health Administration (AD-
AMHA), the federal agency in the Department of
Health and Human Services that was responsible
for substance abuse and mental health research
and services. One of Dr. Macdonald’s legacies is the
Center for Substance Abuse Prevention (then called
the Office for Substance Abuse Prevention, or
OSAP), which he created as an office during his
tenure at ADAMHA. Congress formally authorized
OSAP as a center, changed its name to CSAP, and
funded it in the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1986.

Through this kind of concerted effort, parents
were able to place key policy-makers in the federal
government to emphasize and implement their
goals: To prevent the use of illegal drugs (and alco-
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hol and tobacco among those underage) before it
starts, to help drug users quit, and to find treatment
for those who are addicted and cannot quit by
themselves. The parent movement was the first leg
of the national drug-prevention effort that was ac-
tive in the year 2000. It is generally credited with
developing and carrying out strategies that re-
versed the drug policies of the 1970s, which seemed
to increase drug use throughout that decade.

These strategies included outlawing head shops
and the sale of drug paraphernalia, stopping the
decriminalization/legalization of marijuana (and
other drugs), and insisting that drug-education
materials contain ‘‘no-use’’ messages, based on ac-
curate scientific information about the effects of
drugs on health and on local, state, and federal laws
and international treaties. As a result of effectively
implementing such strategies, both Robert DuPont,
M.D., and William Pollin, M.D., the first two direc-
tors of the National Institute on Drug Abuse, credit
the parent movement with being responsible for
reversing the 1970s escalation in drug use by chil-
dren, adolescents, and young adults, and for ini-
tiating the reduction in regular drug use that took
place among all ages between 1979 and 1992.

Beginning in the late 1980s, the Center for Sub-
stance Abuse Prevention made demonstration
grants available to support local, grass-roots, drug-
prevention efforts targeting high-risk youth, pri-
marily in African-American, Hispanic, Asian-
American, and Native American Indian communi-
ties. Many new parent and family-based groups
emerged to join the parent drug-prevention effort
as a result. So did national groups representing
each of these populations, including African-Amer-
ican Parents for Drug Prevention, based in Cincin-
nati, Ohio; the National Hispano/Latino Commu-
nity Prevention Network, based near Albuquerque,
New Mexico; National Asian Pacific American
Families Against Substance Abuse, in Los Angeles,
California; and the National Association for Native
American Children of Alcoholics in Seattle, Wash-
ington. These groups joined with National Families
in Action, PRIDE, and the National Federation of
Parents for Drug-Free Youth to form The Parent
Collaboration to inspire today’s parents to form
volunteer parent groups to prevent drug use among
their children. An additional group, the Drug Free
America Foundation based in St. Petersburg, Flor-
ida, works with the collaboration. Unfortunately,
economic pressures that drive contemporary par-

ents to work and to devote an average of 50 to 60
hours to their workweeks, mean there is simply no
time for parents to volunteer a sustained drug-
prevention effort, as the previous generation of
parents were able to do. Furthermore, Congress
eliminated high-risk youth grants from the Center
for Substance Abuse Prevention, and funds were
simply not available to enable parents to work full-
time, or even part-time, at preventing drug abuse
in their families and communities.

As funding to support minority parent- and
family-based drug-prevention groups disappeared,
a well-funded effort to legalize drugs re-emerged in
the 1990s. This effort has contributed to
re-establishing conditions that are similar to those
that appeared to drive drug use up among young
people in the 1970s. Legalization proponents reject
abstinence-based drug-education as ‘‘unrealistic,’’
and advocate instead for educational materials that
teach children how to use drugs ‘‘safely.’’ Propo-
nents also are leading efforts to sponsor state ballot
initiatives that attack or weaken laws forbidding
drug use, drug dealing, and drug trafficking and, at
the same time, are launching lobbying efforts to
legalize drugs. With the growing popularity of the
Internet, the sale of drug paraphernalia, and even
of illicit drugs, along with an amazing array of
misinformation about drug effects, dominates on-
line drug sites. As these conditions intensify, so
does drug use and drug abuse. In the state that has
passed the most measures to soften or eliminate its
drug laws, Oregon, more citizens now abuse illicit
drugs than alcohol, according to a survey commis-
sioned by the Health Division of the Oregon De-
partment of Human Services. Of even more con-
cern nationwide, the 13-year-long, two-thirds
decline in regular drug use among adolescents (and
the 500 percent drop in daily marijuana use—from
11 to 2 percent among high school seniors) ended
in 1992, and drug use doubled among teens
throughout the decade. While some government
surveys show adolescent drug use is now leveling
off, others show drug use continues to rise among
teens and young adults.

As drug use rises once again among America’s
children, America’s parents are unavailable to
work for drug prevention. Most must work to earn
money to provide for their families. They cannot
afford to do the long sustained work of drug pre-
vention without pay. No funding mechanisms exist
to give parents the opportunity to ‘‘switch jobs’’
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and work full time, or even part time, to prevent
children from entering a culture whose lure intensi-
fies each year. Until this changes, the outlook for
reducing drug use among the nation’s children,
adolescents, and young adults remains bleak.
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PARTNERSHIP FOR A DRUG-FREE
AMERICA The Partnership for a Drug-Free
America is a nonprofit coalition of the United States
communications industries; its mission is to help
reduce demand for illegal drugs by using the media
to change the attitudes that affect drug trial and
experimental (nonaddicted) use. The key officers of
the organization are James E. Burke, chairman;
Thomas A. Hedrick, Jr., president; Richard D. Bon-
nette, executive director; and Robert L. Caruso,
chief financial officer.

The partnership was founded by Richard T.
O’Reilly in early 1986 as a project of the American
Association of Advertising Agencies. It was based
on the idea by Philip Joanou, chairman of Dailey &
Associates in Los Angeles, that the disciplines of
marketing could be used effectively and efficiently
over time to help ‘‘unsell’’ illegal drugs. The hy-
pothesis was that prevention could be viewed as
trying to affect individual decisions to buy or use
illegal drugs in the same way that individual deci-
sions to buy or use legal products and services are
affected—except in reverse. Rather than using me-

dia messages on the benefits of a product, the part-
nership set out to reduce drug trial by building
awareness of the risks and danger of using illegal
drugs.

The Partnership’s early strategy was based on a
concept developed by Dr. Mitchell S. Rosenthal,
president of the PHOENIX HOUSE treatment pro-
grams in New York. He theorized that the epidemic
levels of drug use and addiction in the early 1980s
was caused by a process of ‘‘normalization’’—to
both the use and users of illegal drugs—since the
mid-1960s. According to Dr. Rosenthal, we could
not achieve significant progress in ‘‘the war on
drugs’’ until we reversed that process and
‘‘denormalized’’ individual and subcultural atti-
tudes toward illegal drugs.

The three primary functions of the partnership
are (1) to understand consumer attitudes that af-
fect the trial and use of illegal drugs; (2) to develop
messages targeted to specific demographic groups;
and (3) to deliver those messages to the public
through all forms of the media, but primarily pub-
lic-service announcements. These functions, man-
aged by a small full-time staff, have been accom-
plished through the volunteer efforts of research
firms, advertising agencies, production groups, and
the media. As of the end of 1992, more than 300
antidrug print and broadcast messages had been
delivered, at no cost to the partnership and valued
at more than 50 million dollars. Since the pro-
gram’s launch in March 1987, the media have do-
nated more than 1.5 billion dollars in advertising
time and space.

The partnership’s prevention messages are tar-
geted primarily to preteens and young teens, inner-
city youth, and also parents, peers, and siblings,
who are viewed as the key influencer groups. The
focus of the messages is on building perceptions of
risk and social disapproval, promoting resistance
skills, and reinforcing a consistent tone of social
denormalization in regard to illegal drugs. Overall
media efforts are directed at achieving the goal of 1
million dollars a day in donated time and space.
This results in the delivery of approximately one
antidrug message per household per day. All major
national media are visited personally by partner-
ship staff to monitor the program. State and local
media programs are also developed and supported
through staff and volunteer efforts.

The organization’s tracking research is funded
by the NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON DRUG ABUSE
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(NIDA) and directed by the Gordon S. Black Cor-
poration. The annual Partnership Attitude Track-
ing Survey (PATS) uses a centrally located sam-
pling to evaluate attitudes toward illegal drugs
among more than 8,500 preteens, teens, and
adults. This research, along with other major NIDA
studies and especially the HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR

SURVEY done by the Institute for Social Research,
suggests that since 1986 attitudes to illegal drugs
have been changing. Furthermore, the surveys in-
dicate that the partnership’s messages have been a
major source of information (among others) that
helped effect these changing attitudes.

It is difficult to establish a scientifically conclu-
sive cause-and-effect relationship between the
partnership’s efforts and U.S. trends in drug-use
behavior. Many components are necessary—
particularly community efforts—to reduce de-
mand for illegal drugs, and it is unlikely that any
one component is sufficient to the task. It is also
imperative to note the importance of timing in this
media effort, since the media are most effective in
accelerating trends that are already in place. The
media play a large role in American society and
therefore in the lives of the children growing up in
that society. The Partnership is mounting a very
significant communications effort to influence the
way Americans think about illegal drugs.

(SEE ALSO: Advertising; Prevention: Shaping Mass
Media Messages to Vulnerable Groups; Prevention
Movement; Prevention Programs)

THOMAS A. HEDRICK, JR.

PASSIVE SMOKING See Nicotine; To-
bacco: Medical Complications

PATENTMEDICINES See Over-the-Coun-
ter Medication

PCP See Phencyclidine (PCP)

PEER PRESSURE See Adolescents and
Drug Use; Causes of Substance Abuse

Figure 1
Pemoline

PEMOLINE Although not structurally simi-
lar to the AMPHETAMINES, pemoline has similar
PSYCHOMOTOR STIMULANT effects but only minimal
effects on the cardiovascular system. Pemoline is
often used therapeutically (despite being less effec-
tive than amphetamine or METHYLPHENIDATE) in
the treatment of ATTENTION DEFICIT/hyperactivity
disorder (ADHD)—a syndrome that first becomes
evident during childhood and is characterized by
excessive activity and difficulty in maintaining
attention. Pemoline has the advantage of a long
half-life, which means that dosing can be once
daily, but clinical improvement can be delayed by
three to four weeks after initiation of pemoline
therapy. In addiction, the likelihood for abuse of
pemoline appears substantially less than that of
the amphetamines.

MARIAN W. FISCHMAN

PERCODAN See Oxycodone

PERSONALITY AS A RISK FACTOR
FOR DRUG ABUSE The term personality re-
fers to those relatively enduring aspects of atti-
tudes, feelings, responses, and behaviors that per-
mit us to recognize a particular person whom we
have known over time. It is, in a way, a fingerprint
of an individual’s psychological makeup—the
framework of how the individual thinks and acts.
Psychiatrists believe that this framework arises out
of childhood, powerfully shaped by the actions of
parenting and the other social and environmental
factors on a complex set of genetic and other bio-
logical givens. It is then further molded throughout
one’s development to achieve more or less lasting
form in adolescence and early adulthood.

In the nineteenth century, we said that some
people had willpower or a strong character; now we
might refer to their good coping skills or to their ego
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strength—different ways of describing global mea-
sures of effective functioning. Current terms for
more specific descriptors of personality might in-
clude the poles of introversion—extroversion, or
approach—avoidance, as well as others.

There is a long tradition linking personality, or
character, to alcohol and other substance use and
abuse. In the popular imagination, the old usage of
‘‘alcoholic’’ or ‘‘drug fiend’’ conveyed images of
weakness, untrustworthiness, and/or viciousness;
more sophisticated imagery, ‘‘oral character,’’ con-
veyed ideas of dependency and neediness—
analogies to the greedy infant at the breast. Unfor-
tunately, such simple postulates break down in the
presence of the complexities of the real world: Not
all substance abusers are frightening ‘‘drug fiends’’;
neither are they necessarily dependent, needy, de-
manding ‘‘oral characters.’’

The explanation for substance abuse is not
found purely in the drug. Most adults are able to
drink socially without becoming alcoholics; some of
us are repeatedly exposed to opiates (e.g., after
surgery) without becoming addicts. Clearly, the
impact of personality on alcohol and other drug use
depends on a variety of factors—the social context,
the specific drug, and the stage of involvement with
the drug. Is the individual brought up as a rich kid
in the suburbs or poor in an inner-city ghetto? Is
the person black or white? Do drugs and drug users
surround the individual, and are they seen as nor-
mative, or are they considered dangerous, rare, and
deviant? Is the drug a relatively weak reinforcer
such as marijuana, or is it a powerful stimulant
such as cocaine? Is the individual experimenting in
the early stages of use, struggling with long-term
dependency, or dominated by the pangs of with-
drawal and craving? Although a number of predic-
tor factors for substance abuse are known, such as
age, sex, religiosity, and parental drug use, we do
not know why only some of those at risk become
drug dependent. Personality is another likely pre-
dictor of who will try a particular drug, who will
continue to use it or abuse it, the success of the
struggle with abstaining, and so forth.

As the preceding indicated, early thinking was
that excessive drinking (alcohol) and smoking (to-
bacco) were linked to early childhood experiences
of suckling and satiation, of hunger satisfied by
taking something in through the mouth that re-
sulted in blissful sleep. That this may, at least at
times, be true was seen in one patient who had first

been addicted to alcohol and then to a series of
barbiturates and other sedatives; he said plain-
tively, ‘‘Doc, I could become addicted to orange
juice if it gave me a dreamless sleep.’’ Unfortu-
nately, just as the thumb fails to provide milk, most
drugs do not ultimately provide the desired end—
the continuing sense of pleasure and/or relief. It
was assumed that individuals who had had diffi-
culty in the earliest stages of development might be
particularly prone to some kinds of addiction—to
depressive drugs, such as alcohol, sedatives, or opi-
ates, which provide dreamy reverie states or
sleep—and that difficulty in later stages of devel-
opment might predispose to use of activating drugs,
such as the stimulant amphetamines or cocaine.

Ongoing clinical experience and changing theo-
ries led investigators to focus additionally on ag-
gression and on regulation of feelings. For example,
many addicts appear to have difficulty distinguish-
ing anxiety and anger, and they experience strong
feelings as overwhelming, leading to loss of control.
The drug may substitute, both pharmacologically
and symbolically, for the parent—to ‘‘magically’’
help the individual maintain control. It has also
been noted that many addicts appear not to have
learned from their parents how to recognize, evalu-
ate, and appropriately respond to danger. Many, or
all, of these additional factors may operate at once:
Individuals may be trying to satisfy primitive im-
pulses and needs; there may be a defect in the
recognition and control of feeling states; and they
may be struggling to adapt to a stressful environ-
ment. A particular drug may, for a particular indi-
vidual, transiently resolve these issues. Heroin may
satiate, dampen, and control aggression—and pro-
vide relief from environmental pressures—for the
moment. Amphetamines or cocaine may provide
orgasmic pleasure, in the form of a ‘‘rush, as well as
provide a sense of control and omnipotence. A pa-
tient who was dependent on amphetamines was
panicked at the thought of dental anesthesia: ‘‘I
can’t stand the idea of not being in control, of being
put to sleep. It’s why I take the pills, to stay awake,
to know what’s happening.’’

Many individuals who misuse drugs will misuse
many different kinds of drugs—the polydrug abus-
ers. There are also people who, even after extensive
experimentation with a variety of drugs, will choose
to use and/or abuse a single drug or class of
drugs—such as opiates, sedatives, or stimulants. It
has been suggested that such individuals are driven
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to seek a particular drug experience, since the vari-
ous drugs indeed have differing physiological and
psychological effects.

Some studies lend support to this notion of par-
ticular personality contributions to drug prefer-
ence. For example, opiates tend to bolster with-
drawal (from others) and repression (not
acknowledging reality) by inducing a state of de-
creased motor activity, underresponsiveness to ex-
ternal situations, and reduction of perceptual in-
take. Such a state is conducive to reinforcing
fantasies of omnipotence, magical wish-fulfillment,
and self-sufficiency, but both sexual drive and ag-
gression are diminished. In addition, there is evi-
dence that opiate addicts are, in general, more
severely impaired in terms of their ability to func-
tion in the ordinary world; they are less able to cope
with the activities of daily living. In contrast, am-
phetamines elevate scores on autonomous func-
tioning and sense of confidence; there is a feeling of
heightened perceptual and motor abilities accom-
panied by a strengthened sense of potency and self-
regard. These effects appear to serve the user’s need
to feel active and potent in the face of an environ-
ment perceived as hostile and threatening—and
also to deny underlying fears of passivity.

It is important to remember that all of us have
some quirks, that we do not always handle all kinds
of stress equally well, that we all have some weak-
nesses in our personalities, some defects in our
characters. These may predispose some of us to
drug use and to particular drug choice. Others have
significant defects in development, disordered ad-
aptations to the real world in which we are expected
to function; they may choose a particular drug or
drugs to help them adapt to their difficulties—to
make up, in a sense, for what is lacking within
them. They are in effect choosing and self-adminis-
tering their own medicine. This has been referred to
as the self-medication theory of drug abuse. Cer-
tainly, drugs are capable of dramatically reversing
painful emotional states; they can mute or free us
from unmanageable feelings and provide some with
the feeling that ‘‘It’s the only time I’ve ever felt
normal.’’ Unfortunately, these effects are short-
lived; side effects and the complications of physical
dependance, tolerance, and withdrawal become
prominent and even dominate the chronic user,
who has become a substance abuser.

Be cautioned: These studies were done on people
who had already been using illicit drugs for many

years—who had been immersed in the ‘‘drug
world’’ of copping (getting the drug), fearing detec-
tion and detention, and living with the altered state
of consciousness induced by their drug of choice.
These studies and others like them can tell us only
of a correlation, not a causal relationship, where
personality style or defect results in or leads to drug
use/ abuse. There are, however, some longitudinal
studies that have followed schoolchildren for
enough years to have seen some of them enter the
drug world. In general, they show remarkable
agreement in the descriptions of those children who
become seriously involved with drugs. They are the
opposite of the stereotype of the Eagle Scout (who
is ‘‘thrifty, loyal, brave, clean, and reverent’’); in-
stead, they may be characterized as impulsive, with
difficulty tolerating feelings and delaying gratifica-
tion, and as possessing an antisocial personality
style given to breaking rules, oppositional behavior,
risk taking, and sensation seeking. These personal-
ity characteristics are present before immersion in
the drug culture and are altered as the individual
moves from initial use to continuing use, to the
transition from use to abuse, to cessation or control
of abuse—and, all too often, to relapse.

Be further cautioned: These findings may have
been true at the time of the studies but may prove to
be specific to that moment of history and no longer
true. Zinberg (1984) has pointed out that the set-
ting in which one takes a drug, and therefore the
meaning of the drug-induced experience, is contin-
ually changing:

Chronic users [of marijuana], those that began
using prior to 1965 were observed to be more
anxious, more antisocial, and more likely to be
dysfunctional than were the naive subjects who
were just beginning to use marijuana in 1968. . . .
By the late 1960s, drug use was being experienced
as a more normative choice . . . in the early 1970s,
controlled marijuana users could not possibly have
been described as individuals driven to drug use by
deep-seated, self-destructive, unconscious motives
[p. 174].

An alternative view that has been suggested is
that a series of otherwise accidental environmental
reinforcers may so interact as to result in drug use
in the absence, or the limited availability, of other-
wise more necessary and pleasurable commodities.
Experiments have shown just such development of
‘‘excessive behavior’’ in both animals and humans
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during conditions of deprivation—of not enough
water or food—but they have not yet demonstrated
such a role in the induction to drug use.

Despite these cautions, it appears that
PERSONALITY is a contributor that predisposes
some to substance use and abuse. Different person-
alities are likely to make differing contributions to
drug use, depending on the particular drug, the
historical moment, the social surround, and the
other determinants of use. Although it is still diffi-
cult to demonstrate more than generalities about
the personality of addictive behaviors, the con-
struct of addictive personality(ies) may be ‘‘theo-
retically necessary, logically defensible, and empir-
ically supportable’’ (Sadava, 1978). Without such
a construct—which includes the characteristic re-
sponse patterns of the individual, the symbolic
meaning of the experience to the individual (while
recognizing that this may be retrospective rational-
ization), as well as the specifics of the particular
drug’s pharmacology—it will be difficult to explain
the variation in drug use among individuals with
apparently comparable life experiences.

(SEE ALSO: Adjunctive Drug Taking; Causes of Sub-
stance Abuse; Conduct Disorder and Drug Use;
Coping and Drug Use; Families and Drug Use; Vul-
nerability As Cause of Substance Abuse)
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REVISED BY REBECCA MARLOW-FERGUSON

PERSONALITY DISORDER The concept
of personality refers to the set of relatively stable
and characteristic behaviors that individuals dis-
play in perceiving and responding to the environ-
ment, along with a particular way of thinking
about themselves. These patterns of behavior and
self-perception are called personality traits. They
are manifested in a variety of social interactions in
day-to-day living, and their diversity is extensive.
When these traits become exaggerated, inflexible,
and maladaptive, they begin to impair social func-
tioning and can cause subjective distress. Different
constellations of maladaptive traits are clinically
diagnosed as personality disorders. Frequently, in-
dividuals identified as having a personality disorder
do not see themselves as others see them, do not
recognize the annoyance their behavior engenders
in those around them, and hence do not seek to
change their behaviors unless there are significant
social repercussions. The characteristic traits of a
personality disorder typify the individual’s long-
term functioning and are generally recognizable by
adolescence.

In psychiatry, clusters of certain personality
traits are recognized in the DIAGNOSTIC AND

STATISTICAL MANUAL of Mental Disorders- 3rd ed.-
revised as constituting particular personality disor-
ders. There is some overlap in the trails of some of
the following identifiable personality disorders.

Paranoid
suspicious, mistrustful, hypervigi-

lant, easily offended, unfeeling
toward others

Schizotypal
odd and eccentric behavior, speech,

and manner of thinking; with-
drawn and isolated
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Narcissistic
exaggerated sense of self-impor-

tance, feelings of entitlement to
special favors, exploitation of
others, lack of empathy, re-
sponse of rage to criticism, dis-
regard for social conventions

Histrionic
dramatic, emotional, erratic, with

displays of seductive behavior;
attention-seeking

Antisocial
antisocial behavior in many areas of

life: lying, theft, violence, sub-
stance abuse, sexual promis-
cuity, spouse and child abuse,
inconsistent work, legal con-
flicts; impulsivity and lack of
remorse for antisocial acts

Borderline
unstable mood, behavior, relation-

ships, and sell-image; impul-
sive, self-destructive acts (e.g.,
suicide attempts, substance
abuse); chronic feelings of
emptiness, intolerance for being
alone

Avoidant
timid, extreme sensitivity to real or

imagined rejection, socially
withdrawn, poor self-esteem

Dependent
avoidance of taking responsibility for

their lives and a striving to get
others to look after them; pas-
sive, submissive, with low self-
esteem, and discomfort when
alone

Obsessive-compulsive
perfectionist, orderly, inflexible, in-

decisive, constricted emotions,
obstinate, overly conscientious

Passive-aggressive
resistance to demands for adequate

social and occupational per-
formance indirectly through
procrastination, inefficiency,
stubbornness, forgetfulness; fre-
quent fault-finding with others

The origins of personality disorders are not well
understood, but they clearly can be thought of as
reflecting the contributions of genetic, constitu-
tional (temperament), environmental (upbringing,
relationships), sociocultural and maturational
(psychological development) factors. The need for,
and modalities of, treatment of personality disor-
ders varies and can include psychotherapeutic and
pharmacologic interventions.

(SEE ALSO: Attention Deficit Disorder; Causes of
Substance Abuse: Psychological (Psychoanalytic)
Perspective; Comorbidity and Vulnerability; Con-
duct Disorder and Drug Use; Epidemiology of Drug
Abuse; Personality As a Risk Factor, for Drug
Abuse; Vulnerability As Cause of Substance Abuse)
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PEYOTE Peyote (or peyotl) is the common
name for the cactus Lophophra williamsii or An-
halonium lewinii, which is found in the southwest-
ern United States and northern Mexico. Although
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there are many compounds found in the cactus,
some of which may be PSYCHOACTIVE, the principal
HALLUCINOGENIC substance found in peyote is
MESCALINE. As the other psychoactive substances
may make some contribution to the PSYCHEDELIC

experience, there may be some slight difference in
the behavioral effects produced by taking peyote
and pure mescaline, but the overall effects of peyote
are very similar to those produced by mescaline.

Peyote, one of the oldest psychedelic agents
known, was used by the Aztecs of pre-Columbian
Mexico who considered it magical and divine. Its
use spread to other Native American groups who
used it to treat various illnesses, as a vehicle to
communicate with the spirits, and in highly struc-
tured tribal religious rituals. For these rituals, the
dried tops of the cactus—the buttons—are chewed
or made into a tea. Since peyote may cause some
initial nausea and vomiting, the participant may
prepare for the ceremony by fasting prior to eating
the buttons. Peyote is usually taken as part of a
formalized group experience and over an extended
period of time; the peyote ceremonies may take
place at night and around a communal fire to in-
crease the hallucinogenic effects and visions.

(SEE ALSO: Ayahuasca: Dimethyltryptamine;
Psilocybin)
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PHARMACODYNAMICS The study of the
mechanism of drug actions is called phar-
macodynamics. Most (but not all) drugs exert their
action by binding to specific RECEPTORS. This
binding may initiate changes that lead to the char-
acteristic effects of the drug on body functions.

A central question in drug therapy (medication)
is the proper dose of the drug that produces a de-
sired action without many harmful side effects. To
clarify this problem, pharmacologists analyze the
relationship between dose and response. Most dose-
response curves are sigmoidal (shaped like an S).

The peyote cactus, from which is derived the
hallucinogenic mescaline. (Drug Enforcement
Administration)

The log-dose-response can be viewed as having
four parameters: potency, slope, maximal efficacy,
and variability. Potency describes the strength of
drug effects. It is usually employed to calculate
relative strengths among drugs of the same class.
Slope is the central part of the curve that is approx-
imately straight. It is used to analyze drug concen-
tration (dose) from the observed corresponding re-
sponses. Maximal efficacy, or simply ‘‘efficacy,’’ is
the greatest effect produced by the drug. This is one
of the major characteristics of a drug. Efficacy and
potency of a drug are not necessarily correlated,
and the two characteristics should not be confused.

Many drugs, including drugs of abuse, produce
TOLERANCE—when it becomes necessary to take
progressively larger doses to achieve the same drug
effect. In some cases, the brain and other tissues on
which a drug acts undergo adaptive changes
(neuroadaptations) that tend to offset the drug ef-
fect. When a drug that produces neuroadaptation is
withdrawn, the brain and other tissues have to
readapt, because they are no longer balanced by
drug effect. The adaptation produces a variety of
signs and symptoms called withdrawal syndrome.
The severity of this syndrome depends on the de-
gree of adaptive changes in the nervous system—
which, in turn, depends on the dose and the dura-
tion of exposure to the drug. The particular charac-
teristics of the withdrawal syndrome depend on the
pharmacological effects of the drug(s) and typically
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are opposite to the drug effects. For example, MOR-
PHINE constricts the pupil; the morphine with-
drawal symptom includes pupil dilation.

Most drugs of abuse produce pleasant effects in
humans. For example, some people use AMPHET-
AMINES or other stimulants (e.g., COCAINE) to
achieve a sense of well-being and euphoria. Some
people use DEPRESSANTS—ALCOHOL, OPIOIDS, or
TRANQUILIZERS—to relax. Still others use either
stimulants or depressants to relieve boredom or
reduce anxiety or pain. The common feature is that
people use drugs because somehow the drug is re-
warding to the user, either by producing a feeling of
well-being (e.g., euphoria, elation) or by taking
away a negative feeling (e.g., anxiety).

(SEE ALSO: Addiction: Concepts and Definitions;
Drug Interaction and the Brain; Drug Metabolism;
ED50; LD50)

USOA E. BUSTO

PHARMACOKINETICS: GENERAL
Pharmacokinetics describes quantitatively the var-
ious steps of drug disposition in the body including
absorbtion of drugs, distribution of the drugs to
various organs, and their elimination by excretion
and biotransformation. The rates of these processes
are important in characterizing the fate of a medi-
cation in the body.

The actual percentage of a drug contained in a
drug product that enters the circulation unchanged
after its administration, combined with the rate of
entry into the body, determines the bioavailability
of a drug.

Once absorbed, most drugs are carried from
their site of action and elimination by the circulat-
ing blood. Some drugs simply dissolve in serum
water, but many others are carried bound to pro-
teins, especially albumin. Plasma protein binding
influences the fate of drugs in the body, since only
the free (unbound) drug reaches the site of drug
action. This interaction with binding sites is revers-
ible.

The intensity of drug action is most frequently
related to the concentration of the drug at the site of
action. The duration of drug effect is related to the
persistence of its presence at this site. The time to
reach maximum drug concentrations (or peak ef-
fects) is usually referred to as tmax.

Whenever the fate of a drug in the body is de-
scribed by pharmacokinetic parameters, a model of
the body is assumed. The fundamental principles of
pharmacokinetics are based on the most elemen-
tary model. The body is considered a single com-
partment. Distribution of the drug is considered
uniform. The ‘‘volume’’ in which the drug is dis-
tributed is referred to as the volume of distribution
(Vd). It is typically expressed in liters per kilogram
(L/kg).

Elimination of the drug is assumed to be expo-
nential. The rate of elimination of a drug is usually
described by its half-life (t1/2), which is the time
required for 50 percent elimination of the drug.
This is typically expressed in hours (h). Another
way to express drug elimination is the clearance,
which represents the volume of drug cleared from
the body per unit of time. This is usually expressed
in milliliters per minute per kilogram (ml/min/kg)
but can also be expressed in liters per hour per
kilogram (L/h/kg).

An effect of a single dose of a drug may be
characterized by its latency, the time needed for
drug concentrations to reach maximum levels
(tmax). Magnitude of peak effects and duration of
action dosage and rates of absorption and elimina-
tion are influenced by these parameters. As dosage
increases, latency is reduced and peak effect in-
creased without change in the time of peak effect.
Reduced elimination (long half-life, reduced clear-
ance) results in an expected prolongation of drug
effects and, in some cases, drug accumulation. Us-
ing more complex models than a single compart-
ment model, physicians use pharmacokinetic data
not only to characterize the fate of a drug in the
body but also to calculate doses and frequency of
drug administration for each particular patient.
This is important because there are wide variations
among individuals in the absorption, distribution,
and elimination of drugs.

Tables 1 through 4 are a summary of the avail-
able data on the kinetic properties of alcohol and
other abused drugs. Some of the drugs of abuse
included in this summary are illicit drugs (e.g., CO-
CAINE) while others are effective pharmacological
agents that have the potential to be abused (e.g.,
OPIOIDS).

Although some of the drugs included in the ta-
bles have been used for centuries (e.g., ALCOHOL,
CAFFEINE), knowledge of their kinetics and metab-
olism is very recent and, in some cases, still incom-
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plete. This is due partly to their complex metabo-
lism and partly to the difficulties of studying drugs
of abuse in humans.

The tables show the route of administration, the
type of subjects used in the study, the doses used,
and the most important kinetic parameters such as

protein binding, half-life, volume of distribution,
and clearance.

(SEE ALSO: Drug Metabolism; Pharmacogenetics;
Pharmacokinetics of Alcohol )

USOA E. BUSTO
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PHARMACOKINETICS: IMPLICA-
TIONS FOR ABUSABLE SUBSTANCES
Pharmacokinetics is the study of the movements
and rates of movement of drugs within the body, as
the drugs are affected by uptake, distribution,
binding, elimination, and biotransformation. An
understanding of the biological basis of the clinical
actions of abused drugs depends, in part, on knowl-
edge of their neurochemical and neurorecptor ac-
tions that reinforce and sustain drug use (Hall,
Talbert, & Ereshefsk, 1990). The pharmacokinetic
properties of abusable substances represent a sec-
ond important component of the database. The
discipline of pharmacokinetics applies mathemati-
cal models to understand and predict the time
course of drug amounts (doses) and their concen-
trations in various body fluids (Greenblatt, 1991,
1992; Greenblatt & Shader, 1985). Pharmacoki-
netic principles can be used to provide quantitative
answers to questions involving the relationship of
drug dosage and route of administration to the
amount and time course of the drug present in sys-
temic blood and at the receptor site of action.

Before an orally administered PSYCHOACTIVE

DRUG can exert a pharmacological effect through
its molecular recognition site in the brain, a num-
ber of events must take place (see Figure 1). The
drug must reach the stomach and dissolve in gastric
fluid. The stomach empties this solution into the
proximal small bowel, which is the site of absorp-
tion of most medications. The drug must diffuse
across the gastrointestinal mucosal barrier, reach
the portal circulation, and be delivered to the he-
patic (liver) circulation. (The liver detoxifies chem-
icals, including drugs.) Before reaching the sys-
temic circulation, then, the absorbed drug must
‘‘survive’’ this initial exposure to the hepatic circu-

Figure 1
Schematic Representation of Physiological and
Pharmacokinetic Events. These occur between
administration of a centrally acting compound
and the production of a pharmacological effect.
If the medication is given orally, it must pass
from the gastrointestinal (GI) tract to the portal
circulation and to the liver before reaching the
systemic circulation. Intravenous administration,
however, yields direct access to the systemic
circulation. Drugs of abuse may be taken by the
intravenous route but are also taken by
intranasal, intrabuccal, or inhalational routes,
all of which will avoid the initial
gastrointestinal-portal-hepatic exposure.

lation—sometimes termed the ‘‘first-pass’’ through
the liver (Greenblatt, 1993). After reaching the sys-
temic blood, the drug is transported to the cerebral
(brain) capillary circulation as well as to all other
sites in the body that receive blood directly from the
heart (cardiac output). The drug diffuses out of the
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cerebral capillary circulation, crosses the lipoidal
(fatty) blood-brain barrier, and reaches the extra-
cellular water surrounding the neuroreceptor site of
action. Only then is the drug available to interact
with its specific molecular recognition site.

All of these processes take time, and some may
serve as obstacles that delay or prevent the drug
from reaching its site of action. Pharmacokinetic
models incorporate the physiology of these pro-
cesses, and can allow rational prediction of impor-
tant clinical questions: How much drug reaches the
brain? How fast does it get there? How long does it
stay there?

DRUG ABSORPTION

The term lag time refers to the time elapsing
between ingestion of an oral medication and its first
appearance in the systemic circulation (see Fig-
ure 2). For most drugs, it generally falls between 5
and 45 minutes. For ethanol (drinking ALCOHOL,
which is also called ethyl alcohol), however, the lag
time may be very short, because the drug is already
a liquid at the time it is ingested, and a significant
component of absorption probably occurs across
the gastric mucosa as well as in the proximal small
bowel (Frezza et al., 1990). The physicochemical
features of the drug contribute importantly to the
time necessary for dissolution and therefore to the
lag time. All else being equal, drugs in solution have
shorter lag times than those administered in sus-
pension form; they are, in addition, more rapidly
absorbed than capsule preparations and, finally,
tablet preparations. For any given solid dosage
form, lag time and absorption rate are likely to be
shorter if the drug particles are more finally subdi-
vided. Sustained-release (time-release) drug for-
mulations are deliberately prepared to have long
lag times and slow absorption rates, thereby avoid-
ing drug effects associated with the peak concen-
tration.

Absorption rate refers to the time necessary for
the drug to reach the systemic circulation once the
absorption process actually begins. Pharmacoki-
netic models can be applied to assign a half-life
value to the process of absorption. Values of ab-
sorption half-life tend, however, to be of low statis-
tical stability, and it is increasingly common to
characterize the absorption process using the ob-
served peak plasma concentration (cmax) and time
of peak concentration (tmax). The tmax is actually a

Figure 2
Schematic Plot of Plasma Concentration versus
Time after Oral Dosage (given at time zero
[arrow]). A lag time elapses between the time of
administration and the beginning of appearance
in the systemic circulation. Plasma levels then
rise, reach a peak, and fall: cmax is the peak
plasma concentration (9.6 units) and tmax is the
time of peak concentration (1.25 hours after
dosage).

composite of the lag time plus the time necessary to
reach peak concentration once absorption starts
(Figure 2). In general, fast absorption implies a
high value of cmax and a short value of tmax; slow
absorption implies a long tmax and a low cmax.
Again, sustained-release drug preparations are de-
liberately formulated to produce long lag times and
slow absorption, thereby delaying and reducing the
cmax after an oral dose. Drug absorption tends to be
slower when medications are taken during or just
after a meal, rather than in the fasting state (before
a meal, on an empty stomach).

For these reasons, the ethanol in alcoholic bever-
ages is relatively rapidly absorbed after oral inges-
tion. The popular lore that alcohol bas a greater
effect when taken on an empty stomach probably
has a physiological basis, since peak concentrations
will be higher and earlier when alcohol is taken in
the fasting state. BENZODIAZEPINE derivatives
(tranquilizers) clearly are not primary drugs of
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abuse and are seldom subject to misuse by the great
majority of patients; however, benzodiazepines
may be taken for nontherapeutic purposes by some
substance abusers (Woods, Katz, & Winger, 1987,
1992; Shader & Greenblatt, 1993). The preference
of specific benzodiazepines by drug abusers ap-
pears to be closely related to their rate of absorp-
tion. That is, rapidly absorbed benzodiazepines,
leading to relatively high values of cmax shortly after
dosage, appear to be preferred by drug abusers.
The benzodiazepine diazepam (Valium), for exam-
ple, is much more rapidly absorbed than is
oxazepam (Serax or Serenid). In controlled labora-
tory settings, diazepam is more easily recognized as
a potentially abusable substance by experienced
drug users, and it is also preferred by this group to
oxazepam (Griffiths et al., 1984a, 1984b). This
preference also appears to be supported by epide-
miological studies of PRESCRIPTION DRUG misuse
(Bergman & Griffiths, 1986).

Some orally administered medications reach the
systemic (blood) circulation in small or even negli-
gible amounts relative to the dose ingested. Incom-
plete absorption from the gastrointestinal tract
sometimes explains this. However, oral medica-
tions may be poorly available to the systemic circu-
lation even if they are well absorbed. This is ex-
plained by the phenomenon termed presystemic
extraction, which results from the unique anatomy
and physiology of the gastrointestinal circulation
(Greenblatt, 1993). Orally administered medica-
tions are absorbed into the portal rather than sys-
temic circulation (Figure 3), and portal blood
drains directly into the liver. Many drugs that are
avidly metabolized in the liver may therefore
undergo substantial biotransformation before
reaching systemic blood. Some drugs may also be
metabolized by the gastrointestinal (GI) tract mu-
cosa. First-pass hepatic metabolism together with
GI tract metabolism is collectively termed
presystemic extraction. COCAINE, for example, is
not favored as a drug of abuse by the oral route,
because of nearly complete presystemic extraction,
allowing only small amounts of the intact drug to
reach the systemic circulation (Jatlow, 1988; Jef-
fcoat et al., 1989).

DRUG DISTRIBUTION

The process of distribution is an important de-
terminant of pharmacokinetic properties, as well as

Figure 3
Possible Mechanisms of Presystemic Extraction.
Orally administered medications may undergo
metabolism as they pass through the
gastrointestinal tract mucosa (dashed arrow),
which contains significant amounts of
Cytochrome P45-3A4. Mucosal metabolism of
cyclosporine appears to occur in humans (Kolars
et al., 1991). Metabolism may also occur as drug
present in portal blood passes through the
hepatic circulation (dashed arrow); this is
termed ‘‘first-pass’’ metabolism. The net extent
of presystemic extraction depends on the
combination of mucosal metabolism and first-
pass metabolism.

the time course of action, of most centrally acting
drugs, including those that are subject to abuse.
Drugs reversibly distribute not only to their site of
action in the brain but also to peripheral sites such
as adipose (fat) tissue and muscle, where they are
not pharmacologically active (Figure 1). Only a
small fraction of the total amount of a psychotropic
drug in the body goes to the brain. An even smaller
fraction actually binds to the specific molecular
recognition site (receptor). The extent of distribu-
tion of a psychotropic drug is determined in part by
lipid (fat) solubility (how well a substance dissolves
in oils and fats; lipophilicity), which is related to
molecular structure and charge. Most psychotropic
drugs are highly lipid-soluble. Drug distribution is
also determined by some characteristics of the or-
ganism: the relative amounts of adipose and lean
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Figure 4
Schematic Diagram of the Two-Compartment
Model. It is assumed that medications are
administered into and cleared from the central
compartment only, and that only the central
compartment (which includes blood) is accessible
to measurement. Reversible distribution occurs
between central and peripheral compartments.
For most psychotropic drugs, high lipid solubility
favors distribution to the peripheral
compartment, producing a large apparent
pharmacokinetic volume of distribution.

tissue, blood flow to each individual tissue, and the
extent of drug that binds to plasma protein. The
overall extent of drug distribution throughout the
body can be quantified by the pharmacokinetic
volume of distribution, which is a ratio—the total
amount of drug present in the body divided by the
concentration in a reference compartment, usually
serum or plasma. Lipid-soluble psychotropic
drugs, as well as drugs of abuse, typically have very
large pharmacokinetic volumes of distribution,
which may exceed body size by ten-fold or more.
Although the drug cannot actually distribute to a
space larger than the body, low plasma concentra-
tions resulting from extensive uptake into periph-
eral tissues can yield a large apparent pharmacoki-
netic volume of distribution (Figure 4).

Drug distribution influences both the onset and
the duration of drug action—as well as the ob-
served value of elimination HALF-LIFE. After an
intravenous (IV) injection, lipid solubility allows
for the rapid crossing of the lipoidal blood-brain
barrier, leading to a rapid onset of pharmacological
action (drug effect). In behavioral terms, then,
drug-taking produces immediate reinforcement.
The duration of a drug’s action, however, is deter-
mined mainly by the extent of its peripheral distri-
bution. Plasma levels of lipid-soluble psychotropic

Figure 5
Plasma Concentrations of a Hypothetical Lipid-
Soluble Drug after Intravenous Injection.
Disappearance from plasma is biphasic. The
initial rapid phase is mainly due to drug
distribution from central to peripheral
compartments (see Figure 4). The slower phase of
elimination is mainly due to clearance. For this
drug, the elimination half-life in the
postdistributive phase is 6 hours. If a plasma
concentration of 5 units represents the minimum
effective concentration (MEC) below which the
drug exerts no detectable pharmacological effect,
this drug in the dosage administered has a
duration of action of approximately 2 hours.

drugs will decline rapidly and extensively after a
single intravenous dose, because of peripheral dis-
tribution rather than elimination or clearance (Fig-
ure 5). A similar principle holds after oral adminis-
tration of rapidly absorbed drugs (de Wit &
Griffiths, 1991). Since duration of action after a
single dose is determined more by distribution than
by elimination or clearance, it is generally not accu-
rate to equate elimination half-life and duration of
action.

CLEARANCE AND ELIMINATION

The terms clearance and elimination half-life
are commonly used to describe the bodily process
of drug removal or disappearance. These two con-
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Figure 6
Psychotropic Drugs: Most, including drugs of
abuse, are cleared via the liver by hepatic
biotransformation to metabolic products. The
metabolites may then be released into the
circulation and excreted by the kidney.

cepts are related but are not identical. Clearance is
the most important, since it is a unique indepen-
dent variable that best describes the capacity of a
given organism to remove a given drug from its
system. Clearance has units of volume divided by
time—for example, milliliters/minute (ml/min) or
liters/hour (L/h)—and is the total amount of
blood, serum, or plasma from which a substance is
completely removed per unit of time. Clearance is
not identical either to the rate of drug removal or to
the elimination half-life. For most psychotropic
drugs, clearance is accomplished by the liver via
processes of bio-transformation that change the ad-
ministered drug into one or more metabolic prod-
ucts (Figure 6); this is commonly called detoxifica-
tion by the liver. The metabolites may appear in the
urine, but the liver is still the organ that effects
clearance. For drugs cleared exclusively by the
liver, the numerical value of clearance cannot ex-
ceed hepatic blood flow.

Elimination half-life is described in units of
time; it can be seen as the time necessary for the
plasma concentration to fall by 50 percent after
distribution equilibrium has been attained. The
elimination phase of drug disappearance—at
which time the concept of elimination half-life is
applicable—may not be attained until completion

of an initial phase of rapid drug disappearance
resulting from peripheral distribution (see Fig-
ure 5). As discussed earlier, the duration of action
of a single dose of a psychotropic drug is not neces-
sarily related to its elimination half-life.

Pharmacokinetic theory yields the following re-
lationship between a drug’s elimination half-life,
volume of distribution (Vd), and clearance:

Elimination half-life �
0.693 � Vd
clearance

The independent variables, appearing on the right
side of the equation, are Vd, the physicochemically
determined property reflecting the extent of distri-
bution, and clearance, having units of volume di-
vided by time, quantifying the capacity for drug
removal. Elimination half-life is dependent on both
of these. Note that a drug may have long elimina-
tion half-life, due either to a large Vd, a low clear-
ance, or both.

PHARMACOKINETICS
VERSUS PHARMACODYNAMICS

In contrast to pharmacokinetics, PHAR-
MACODYNAMICS is the quantitative study of the time
course of drug action. If drug distribution to the site
of action occurs by passive diffusion from the sys-
temic circulation, and if the intensity of drug action
depends on the degree of RECEPTOR occupancy
both in time and in quantity, then pharmacokinet-
ics and pharmacodynamics are necessarily related.
Kinetic-dynamic modeling, discussed in detail else-
where (Greenblatt & Harmatz, 1993), addresses
this relationship mathematically, by directly evalu-
ating concentration versus effect. In the fields of
psycho-pharmacology and substance abuse, ki-
netic-dynamic modeling is a major challenge, since
(1) clinical drug effect (pharmacodynamic re-
sponse) often is difficult to measure reliably and
since (2) measured drug concentrations in systemic
serum or plasma do not always parallel those at the
central site of action. Nonetheless, recent advances
in kinetic-dynamic modeling have significantly ad-
vanced our understanding of the relationship of the
pharmacokinetics of psychotropic drugs to their
pharmacodynamic effects.
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IMPLICATIONS FOR TESTING OF
URINE FOR SUBSTANCES OF ABUSE

Mandatory unannounced testing of urine sam-
ples for illegal drugs of abuse is conducted to detect
and deter the use of these drugs, as well as to
prevent potentially dangerous impairment of per-
formance. The application of the fundamental
principles of pharmacokinetics and phar-
macodynamics, however, clearly indicates that
urine testing is the wrong way to approach these
objectives (Greenblatt, 1989; Greenblatt & Shader,
1990).

HEROIN, cocaine, and MARIJUANA, the principal
illegal drugs of abuse, are subject to hepatic clear-
ance, so urinary excretion is in the form of drug
metabolites rather than the originally taken parent
compounds (Agurell et al., 1986; Jatlow, 1988)
(see Figure 6). As such, analytical methods for
chemical testing of urine samples must be devised
to detect these metabolites (Friedman &
Greenblatt, 1986) (see Table 1). Screening
IMMUNOASSAYS are notoriously insensitive, and
many actual drug users will escape detection by the
screening test if the urine concentrations are below
an arbitrary cutoff (Burnett et al., 1990). Negative
tests can also be produced by dilution of urine via
water loading (Lafolie et al., 1991) or by a variety
of adulterants that interfere with analytical proce-
dures (Schwarzhoff & Cody, 1993; Mikkelson &
Ash, 1988). To complicate matters, immunoassays
are nonspecific and have an unacceptably high
false-positive rate. Most urine-testing programs
deal with the false-positive problem by performing
confirmatory tests on all positive results from the
initial screening (Figure 7). However, even a posi-
tive test that is confirmed by gas chromatography/
mass-spectroscopy does not conclusively identify
that individual as a drug user. Positive urine tests
may be produced by passive inhalation or dermal
absorption, as (ironically) may occur in law-en-

Figure 7
Urine-Testing Programs. Those for drugs of
abuse typically use a two-tiered algorithm. An
initial screening test is done with a relatively
inexpensive, nonspecific, and insensitive
immunoassay (such as enzyme-multiplied-,
fluorescence-polarization-, or
radioimmunoassay). If the initial test is negative,
the result is reported as such, and no further
testing is done. If the initial screen is positive, a
second analysis is done on the same sample
using a more accurate and specific method, such
as gas-chromatography/mass-spectroscopy
(GC/MS). If the confirmation test is negative, the
result is reported as negative. If GC/MS confirms
the initial screening test, the result is reported as
positive.

forcement officials engaged in drug-enforcement
activities (Baselt, Chang, & Yoshikawa, 1990;
Elsohly, 1991). Recent evidence suggests that some
nondrug-using individuals may excrete heroin me-
tabolites resulting from foodstufts (poppy-seed
cake) or from endogenous metabolism (Hayes,
Krasselt, & Mueggler, 1987; Mikus et al., 1994).
Thus evaluation of the problems of analytical
chemistry inherent in urine testing indicates that a
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negative test cannot rule out illegal drug exposure,
nor can a positive test confirm it.

From a pharmacokinetic—pharmacodynamic
standpoint, urine is an excretory product and not a
body fluid. Urine concentrations of drug metabo-
lites bear little relation to parent-drug concentra-
tions in blood or at the site of action—the concen-
trations that actually determine pharmacodynamic
effect (Osterloh, 1993). Even if chemically accu-
rate, a ‘‘positive’’ urine test for a substance of abuse
provides no useful information on the quantity of
drug exposure, the duration or chronicity of expo-
sure, or the pharmacodynamic effect of the drug at
the time the urine sample was taken, or any time
prior to or after that. A positive test does not con-
firm intoxication or impairment from that drug at
any time, nor does a negative test rule them out.
Thus, as a general rule, urine-testing programs are
without adequate scientific foundation and cannot
possibly attain the stated objectives (Greenblatt,
1989; Greenblatt and Shader, 1990; Sutherland,
1992). This does not mean that carefully controlled
tests do not exist—for a discussion of this see DRUG

TESTING AND ANALYSIS.
Detection and prevention of performance im-

pairment in the workplace can, however, be
achieved by the systematic testing of performance,
using validated methods under properly controlled
conditions. Such testing procedures would detect
potentially dangerous impairment not only from
illegal drugs of abuse but also from other causes,
including use of legal substances (such as alcohol or
antihistamines), sleep deprivation, other medical
or psychiatric illness, or episodes of interpersonal
stress. Chemical analysis of blood (not urine) could
provide chemical confirmation for cases in which
drug-induced performance impairment is suspec-
ted, provided a research database is available to
link blood concentrations to probable impairment,
as exists in the case of alcohol (ethanol). Such an
approach would provide a fair and direct method of
coping with this problem.

COMMENT

A comprehensive approach to understanding the
biological bases of substance abuse must combine
the neurochemical and molecular mechanisms that
underlie the behavioral effects of these drugs, as
well as understanding their properties of absorp-
tion, distribution, and clearance. Advances were

made in the 1980s and will continue to be made as
research techniques in both disciplines become in-
creasingly refined.
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DAVID J. GREENBLATT

PHARMACOKINETICS OF ALCOHOL
The discipline known as pharmacokinetics deals
with the way drugs are absorbed, distributed, and
eliminated by the body and how these processes
can be described in quantitative terms. The phar-
macokinetics of alcohol (ethyl alcohol or ethanol) is
an important issue in forensic toxicology and clini-
cal medicine, when the amount of alcohol in the
body is estimated from the concentration measured
in a blood sample.

The Swedish scientist Erik M.P. Widmark
(1889–1945) made pioneer contributions to
knowledge about the pharmacokinetics of ethanol
during the early decades of the twentieth century.
Widmark observed that after the peak concentra-
tion in blood had been reached, the disappearance
phase seemed to follow a near straight-line course,
suggesting that the system for metabolizing alcohol
was saturated (fully occupied), so that the amount
of alcohol metabolized each hour did not depend on
the amount in the blood. This situation is termed
a zero-order elimination process. (Zero-order ki-
netics is contrasted with first-order kinetics, in
which the metabolic system [e.g., the liver] is not
saturated and in which the amount of drug metab-
olized per hour increases as the amount presented
to the metabolic system increases.) Figure 1 (left
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Figure 1
Elimination Kinetics of
Ethanol. Schematic diagram
illustrating the elimination
kinetics of ethanol. The left
frame shows Widmark’s zero-
order model. The right frame
shows Michaelis-Menten (MM)
capacity-limited kinetics. An
intravenous bolus dose of
ethanol enters a volume V to
produce a concentration C; ko

is the zero-order elimination
rate constant; Vmax is the
maximum velocity of the
reaction; and km is the
Michaelis constant—the
concentration of ethanol at
half maximum velocity.
Concentration-time profile are
shown for zero-order and MM
kinetics, and the
mathematical expressions for
the elimination rates are
given.
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frame) depicts zero-order elimination kinetics of
ethanol after rapid intravenous infusion. Widmark
used the Greek letter � to represent the negative
slope of the disappearance phase and not the nota-
tion ko used in Figure 1. The terminology and
choice of symbols used in articles and books deal-
ing with clinical pharmacokinetics are often con-
fusing. Moreover, the concentrations of ethanol in
blood and other body fluids are reported using
many different units, such as g% w/v, mg/dl, g/l,
mmol/l; 21.7 mmol/l � 100 mg/dl � 1 g/l � 0.1
g% w/v.

Zero-order kinetics implies that the elimination
rate of ethanol is independent of the BLOOD ALCO-
HOL CONCENTRATION (BAC) and therefore ko

should be the same regardless of the dose of ethanol
administered; however, more recent studies have
show that the slope of the BAC decay phase is
steeper after larger doses of ethanol are ingested.
Furthermore, when the BAC declines below about

10 mg/dl (0.01 g%, 2.17 mmol/l) the elimination
curve of ethanol from blood flattens out and
changes into a curvilinear decay profile.

Two different methods are described in the liter-
ature to portray the pharmacokinetics of ethanol.
The method of choice seems to depend on the
professional interests, the scientific background,
and the training of those concerned. Specialists in
forensic medicine and toxicology, as well as other
disciplines, favor the mathematical approach de-
veloped by Widmark. In contrast, scientists with
their basic training in pharmacy and pharmacology
prefer Michaelis-Menten (MM) kinetics, that is, sat-
urable or capacity-limited enzyme kinetics. The
MM model is depicted in Figure 1 (right frame)
after intravenous input of ethanol. A pseudolinear
phase is evident for most of the elimination profile,
provided that the BAC remains sufficiently high
(� 10 mg/dl). At low substrate concentrations (C),
a hockey-stick shape develops when data are plot-
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ted on cartesian graph paper. Accordingly, when C
is much greater than km, the elimination rate ap-
proaches its maximum velocity; �dC/dt � Vmax

(Figure 1, right frame). When C is less than km the
elimination rate is proportional to the substrate
concentration; �dC/dt � (Vmax/km) C and the
MM equation collapses into first-order kinetics.
This collapsing of the model is a consequence of
capacity-limited kinetics and does not reflect any
sudden change in the order of the biochemical reac-
tion.

ETHANOL AS A DRUG

Ethanol differs from most other drugs in the way
it is absorbed into the blood, metabolized in the
liver, and how it enters the brain and produces its
pharmacological effect. Ethanol (CH3CH2OH) has
a molecular weight of 46.05, mixes with water in all
proportions and carries only a weak charge; this
means that the molecules of ethanol easily pass
through biological membranes, including the
blood-brain barrier. After absorption into the por-
tal blood, ethanol passes through the liver, where
enzymes begin the conversion into acetaldehyde
and acetate. The end products of ethanol metabo-
lism are carbon dioxide and water. The concentra-
tions of ethanol in biological specimens depend on
the dose ingested, the time after drinking, and the
water content of the materials analyzed. The con-
centration-time profiles of ethanol and the pharma-
cokinetic parameters will differ depending on
whether plasma, serum, urine, or saliva are the
specimens analyzed. Several detailed reviews of
ethanol pharmacokinetics are available and in-
cluded in the bibliography.

Information about the absorption kinetics of
ethanol is much less extensive than that about elim-
ination kinetics. Unlike most other drugs, the dose
of ethanol is not swallowed instantaneously be-
cause the drinking is usually spread over a period of
time. For research purposes, however, ingestion of
a bolus dose usually infers drinking times of five to
fifteen minutes. The dosage form of ethanol,
whether ingested as beer (3–6% w/v), wine (9–
12% w/v), spirits (32–40% w/v), or as a cocktail
(15–25% w/v) might influence the pharmacoki-
netic parameters. Absorption of ethanol starts in
the stomach where about 20 percent of the dose can
become absorbed. The remainder is absorbed from
the upper part of the small intestine. The speed of

absorption of alcohol depends to a large extent on
the rate of gastric emptying, which varies widely
among different subjects. Assuming that the rate of
absorption from the gut is a first-order process, one
can represent the entire concentration-time profile
of ethanol with a single equation:

C � Co(1 � e�kt) � kot

Where C � BAC at some time t after administration
Co � Initial BAC extrapolated BAC (see Figure 2)
k � First-order absorption rate constant

ko � Zero-order elimination rate constant
t � Time after drinking

The peak BAC and the time of reaching the peak
after drinking are important aspects of the absorp-
tion kinetics. Table 1 gives examples of these pa-
rameters after healthy men drank neat whiskey
(40% v/v or 80 proof) on an empty stomach. The
absorption of ethanol occurs more slowly from the
stomach than from the intestine owing to the enor-
mous difference in the absorption surface available.
Factors that influence gastric emptying, such as
food in the stomach before drinking, will alter the
rate of absorption and the peak BAC reached. The
absorption of ethanol occurs progressively during a
drinking binge or spree, and studies have shown
that the BAC fifteen minutes after the last drink has
reached about 80 percent of the final peak BAC.
Because of the saturation-type kinetics, the peak
BAC and the area under the curve (AUC) increase
more than expected from proportional increases in
the dose. The slower the rate of delivery of ethanol
to the liver the smaller the AUC for a given dose and
vice versa. The systemic availability (bioavailabil-
ity) of drugs like ethanol with dose-dependent ki-
netics should not be calculated from the ratio of
AUC after oral and intravenous administration.

THE WIDMARK EQUATION

Figure 2 gives examples of the concentration-
time profiles of ethanol obtained from oral and
intravenous administration of a moderate dose.
The ratio of the dose administered (D) to the initial
extrapolated concentration of ethanol in blood (C0)
is the apparent volume of distribution (Vd) having
dimensions L/kg. This defines the relationship be-
tween the concentration of ethanol spread over the
body weight (in kilograms, kg) and the concentra-
tion in the blood.
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Co � D/(kg � Vd)

D � Co � kg � Vd

[1]

Equation [1] is known as the Widmark equation; it
is widely used to estimate alcohol in the body from
measurements of alcohol in the blood. Widmark
found that the average Vd for men was 0.68, with a
range from 0.51–0.85, but in women the volume of
distribution was less—with an average of 0.55 and
a range of 0.44–0.66. These differences between
the sexes stem from differences in body-tissue com-
position; proportionally, women carry more fat but
less water than do men. Accordingly, women reach
higher BACs than men if the same dose of ethanol is
given according to body weight. A similar observa-
tion was made in studies of men with widely differ-
ent ages, because body water decreases in the el-
derly. By dividing the dose of ethanol administered
(g/kg) by the time needed to reach zero BAC
(time0) one obtains an estimate of the rate of clear-
ance of ethanol from the body. This calculation
neglects the nonlinear phase of ethanol elimination
beginning at BAC below 10 mg/dl but does include
the contribution from any first-pass metabolism
occurring in the liver and gut.

If equation [1] is combined with the expression
for zero-order elimination kinetics (C � C0 � k0t)
rearrangement gives equations [2] and [3]:

D � kg � Vd � (C � kot) [2]

or

C � D/(kg � Vd) � (kot) [3]

Equation [2] can be used to estimate the amount
(dose D) of alcohol a person has consumed from
knowledge of his or her BAC (C). Similarly, equa-
tion [3] allows estimating the BAC (C) that might
exist after drinking a known amount of ethanol.
For best results when using these equations, ab-
sorption and distribution of ethanol must be com-
plete at the time of sampling blood. Owing to inter-
and intra-individual variations in the pharmacoki-
netic parameters Vd and k0 the results obtained are
subject to considerable uncertainty. This uncer-
tainty should be allowed for when these calcula-
tions are made for legal purposes, for example, in
trials concerned with DRIVING UNDER THE INFLU-
ENCE of alcohol. A variability of � 20 percent
seems appropriate for most situations.

RESEARCH ON ADH

The enzymes responsible for ethanol oxidation
are mostly located in the liver, but recent research
has focused on the existence of alcohol dehydroge-
nase (ADH)—the enzyme that transforms alcohol
to acetaldehyde—in the gastrointestinal mucosa.
Gastric ADH seems to be less effective in oxidizing
ethanol in women (than in men) and in alcoholics
(than in moderate drinkers). When a moderate
dose of ethanol was ingested on an empty stomach,
first-pass metabolism was negligible. This was ex-
plained by the ethanol bypassing gastric ADH, ow-
ing to rapid absorption occurring. However, the
quantitative significance of gut metabolism in the
overall disposal of ethanol remains controversial.
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Figure 2
Examples of
Concentration-Time
Profiles of Alcohol Taken
by Intravenous and Oral
Routes of Administration.
Examples of concentration-
time profiles of ethanol
obtained after intravenous
infusion of 0.4 g ethanol/
kg body weight in 15
minutes (upper part) and
after ingestion of 0.8 g/kg
(lower part). Several key
pharmacokinetic
parameters are shown.
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ELIMINATION RATES AND ENZYMES

Differences in the rate of disappearance of etha-
nol from blood might depend on genetic and envi-
ronmental factors influencing an individual’s cata-
lytic activity of alcohol-metabolizing enzymes. In
humans, the enzyme ADH occurs in multiple mo-
lecular forms, designated class I, II, and III. Class I
enzymes are located mainly in the liver cytosol and
have a low km for ethanol. Various isozymes (varia-
tions within a class) exist and �1-ADH (class I) is
predominant in Caucasians whereas �2-ADH (class
II) is the most abundant isozyme in Asians. The

rate of ethanol elimination in the various racial
groups is not much different from the variations
seen within a single racial group in well-designed
studies that allow for racial differences in body
composition—the proportion of fat to lean body
mass.

Alcoholics have a greater capacity to eliminate
ethanol than do moderate drinkers. Disappearance
rates from blood of 30 mg/dl/h are not uncom-
mon—compared with a mean rate of only 15 mg/
dl/h (range 8–20 mg/dl/h) in moderate drinkers.
The liver microsomes contain enzymes capable of
oxidizing ethanol as well as other drugs, organic
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solvents, and environmental chemicals. One partic-
ular form of the cytochrome P450 enzyme (denoted
P450IIEI) metabolizes ethanol. This microsomal
ethanol oxidizing system (MEOS) has a km of 40–
60 mg/dl (8.7–13 mmol/l) compared with 2–5
mg/dl (0.4–1 mmol/l) for human ADH. More im-
portantly, the P450IIEI isozyme becomes more
active during prolonged exposure to ethanol—a
process known as enzyme induction. Accordingly,
because of continuous heavy drinking, alcoholics
develop a high capacity for eliminating ethanol
from the blood. Their enhanced capacity vanishes
after a short period of abstinence, however, but
liver disease (hepatitis, cirrhosis) in alcoholics does
not seem to impair their ability to dispose of
ethanol.

BEHAVIORAL EFFECTS OF ALCOHOL

Studies have shown that the behavioral effects of
ethanol and its associated impairment of perform-
ance are more pronounced when the BAC is rising
than when it is falling. This observation seems to
depend, at least in part, on the distribution of etha-
nol between blood and tissue. The arterial blood
concentration of ethanol is pumped to the brain
and this exceeds the concentration measured in the
venous blood, which is returning to the heart from
skeletal muscles. This arterio-venous difference is
most pronounced shortly after drinking; it de-
creases as ethanol diffuses equally into all body
fluids. It seems that this is not the whole story,
because some evidence points to the development
of acute cellular tolerance to ethanol’s effects—an
aspect of tolerance that quickly develops.

Despite extensive studies of ethanol pharmaco-
kinetics spanning many years, there are still a num-
ber of unsettled issues and areas of debate. Two
such issues are (1) the practical advantages of Mi-
chaelis-Menten kinetics as opposed to Widmark’s
zero-order model and (2) the role of gastric ADH in
presystemic disposal of ethanol. The importance of
blood source (artery, capillary, or vein) and the
sampling site (arm or leg) on ethanol pharmacoki-
netics deserves further study, as does whether mul-
ticompartmental models should be invoked.

(SEE ALSO: Accidents and Injuries from Alcohol;
Addiction: Concepts and Definitions; Alcohol; Chi-
nese Americans, Alcohol and Drug Use among;
Drug Interactions and Alcohol; Drug Metabolism;

Drunk Driving; Psychomotor Effects of Alcohol and
Drugs; Vulnerability As Cause of Substance Abuse)
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PHARMACOLOGY In its broadest sense,
pharmacology can be defined as the science dealing
with interactions between living systems and mole-
cules—in particular, chemicals (i.e., drugs)—
usually introduced from outside the system. This
definition also includes medical pharmacology,
which is the science of drugs used to prevent, diag-
nose, and treat disease. Also included are the im-
portant roles played by chemicals in the environ-
ment that can cause disease, as well as the use of
certain chemicals as molecular probes for the study
of normal biochemistry and physiology. Toxicology
is the branch of pharmacology that deals with the
undesirable (i.e., toxic) effects of chemicals in bio-
logical systems.

(SEE ALSO: Drug; Drug Metabolism; Drug Types;
Pharmacodynamics; Pharmacokinetics; Poison)
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PHENCYCLIDINE (PCP) Although
phencyclidine (PCP) and drugs of similar chemical
structure (arylcyclohexylamines) are often called
HALLUCINOGENS, they rarely produce HALLUCINA-
TIONS, and the sensory distortions or apparent hal-
lucinations that are produced are not the same type
as LSD-induced hallucinations. Instead, phencycli-
dine belongs to a unique class of drugs called the
dissociative anesthetics. Phencyclidine was devel-
oped in the 1950s as an anesthetic for veterinary
medicine and later was tested in human surgical
patients. There was great potential for PCP as an
anesthetic because it produced minimal effects on
the heart and breathing was not suppressed. Unfor-
tunately, the adverse side effects of PCP (e.g.,
dysphoria [unhappy, ill] and psychotic symptoms)
led to a termination of the human clinical trials.
The drug is no longer manufactured for veterinary
use because supplies were diverted (stolen) and the
drug became widely abused in the 1970s. Keta-
mine, a drug chemically similar to PCP, is now used
as a veterinary anesthetic and, in special cases, for
anesthesia in humans. This drug is less powerful
and shorter acting than PCP.

Phencyclidine abuse, mainly in pill form,
peaked in the late 1970s and markedly declined
throughout the 1980s and early 1990s. The most
common route of administration in use in the
1990s was smoking. Phencyclidine is often added
to MARIJUANA cigarettes, and it is commonly used
while people are also drinking alcoholic beverages.
Street names for PCP are ‘‘angel dust’’ or ‘‘crys-
tal’’; it is called ‘‘space base’’ when combined with
COCAINE.

MECHANISM OF ACTION

Most investigators agree that the behavioral ef-
fects of PCP are mediated predominantly through
RECEPTORS, which are proteins that are important
for the normal functioning of cells within the body.
Phencyclidine acts as an antagonist at the
N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor-channel
complex, which is one type of excitatory amino-
acid receptor that is selectively activated by the
agonists NMDA and GLUTAMATE. By definition, ag-
onists produce stimulation while antagonists block
the effects of agonists. When either glutamate or
NMDA bind to the receptor, a channel within the
cell membrane opens to allow sodium, calcium, and
potassium ions to flow into and out of the cell. This

movement of ions across the cell membrane causes
a depolarization of the membrane which, if suffi-
ciently large, causes the cell to fire. When the cell
fires, an electrical charge passes along its mem-
brane and NEUROTRANSMITTERS (chemicals that al-
low cells to communicate with each other) are re-
leased. Thus, glutamate and NMDA are important
for normal cell-to-cell communication within the
body.

PCP, as well as TCP, ketamine, dizocilpine
(MK-801), and SKF 10,047 is representative of
compounds that act as noncompetitive antagonists
at the NMDA-receptor complex. The binding site
for PCP resides within the channel and binding to
this site physically prevents calcium and sodium
ions from entering the cell while at the same time
preventing potassium ions from leaving the cell.
Blocking the movement of ions through the cell
membrane in turn prevents the neuron from firing.
In contrast to the noncompetitive antagonists, com-
petitive antagonists such as CGS 19755, NPC
12626, CPP, and AP5 bind to the NMDA receptor
itself without causing the ion channel to open. By
simply occupying the receptor without activating it,
competitive antagonists prevent NMDA from bind-
ing to and activating the receptor. Unlike noncom-
petitive antagonists, competitive NMDA-antago-
nist effects can be surmounted by higher doses of
the agonist. However, the end result of both non-
competitive and competitive antagonists is a reduc-
tion of neuronal firing.

PHARMACOKINETICS AND
METABOLISM

PCP use in humans occurs through several
routes of administration, including intranasal
(snorted), intravenous, oral, and inhalation
(smoked). When PCP is smoked in parsley ciga-
rettes, approximately 70 percent of the total
amount of PCP is inhaled. Of this amount, 38 per-
cent is inhaled as PCP and 30 percent is inhaled as
phenylcyclohexene, a by-product of PCP created
when it is heated. Peak blood concentration of PCP
occur after only five to ten minutes, which is occa-
sionally followed by a second peak one to three
hours later. PCP is predominantly excreted in urine
after intranasal, intravenous, and oral administra-
tion. The rate of PCP elimination through the kid-
neys depends on both urine pH and urine-flow rate.
More specifically, PCP elimination occurs more
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rapidly when urine is acidic and when urine is
passed rapidly.

DISCRIMINATIVE STIMULUS EFFECTS

One useful method of evaluating the pharmaco-
logical characteristics of PCP, as well as a variety of
other drugs, is the drug-discrimination procedure.
Typically, animals that are slightly food restricted
are trained to respond for food on one lever after
drug administration and on another lever after sa-
line. On days when the drug is administered before
the session, responding on the drug-associated le-
ver results in food delivery while responding on the
saline-associated lever does not. Conversely, on
days when saline is administered before the session,
responding on the saline-associated lever results in
food delivery while responding on the drug-associ-
ated lever does not. After a number of training
days, animals learn to reliably respond on the drug
lever after the drug injection and on the saline lever
after saline injection. Once this discrimination has
been established, a number of test drugs can be
administered to determine whether or not they pro-
duce effects similar to the training drug. Test drugs
that substitute for the training drug (i.e., cause
responses on the drug-associated lever) are as-
sumed to have discriminative stimulus effects that
are similar to the training drug.

Using this procedure, several investigators have
shown that PCP and other noncompetitive antago-
nists produce similar discriminative stimulus ef-
fects in a number of different species (see Willetts,
Balster, & Leander, 1990 for a review). These re-
sults suggest that the mechanisms of action of PCP
and other noncompetitive antagonists, such as ke-
tamine and dizocilpine, are similar. Furthermore,
the discriminative stimulus effects of competitive
antagonists such as CGS 19755, NPC 12626 and
CPP were also similar to each other, which is again
consistent with the notion that the mechanisms of
action of competitive antagonists are similar. Given
that competitive and noncompetitive antagonists
both reduce neuronal firing, it was of interest to
compare the discriminative stimulus effects of these
two types of antagonists. In most species, the dis-
criminative stimulus effects of competitive and
noncompetitive antagonists are very different from
each other.

Another difference between the competitive and
noncompetitive antagonists lies in their abilities to

antagonize the discriminative stimulus effects of
NMDA. While both types of antagonist are effective
in blocking the convulsant and lethal effects of
NMDA, competitive antagonists in general are
much more effective than noncompetitive antago-
nists in blocking the discriminative stimulus effects
of NMDA. The noncompetitive antagonists par-
tially antagonize NMDA but only at doses that pro-
duced substantial behavioral suppression. While
most effects of NMDA are antagonized by both
competitive and noncompetitive antagonists, the
behavioral-suppressing effects of noncompetitive
antagonists often interfere with their ability to an-
tagonize the discriminative stimulus effects of
NMDA.

Finally, another important finding with compet-
itive and noncompetitive antagonists involve their
interaction with other receptor systems. Studies
show that the discriminative stimulus effects of
competitive antagonists such as CPP and NPA
12626 are similar to those produced by the
BARBITURATE pentobarbital. Under certain condi-
tions, the discriminative stimulus effects of PCP
and pentobarbital were also similar. In addition to
the interactions of NMDA antagonists with barbitu-
rate receptors, some investigators have found simi-
larities between PCP and ethanol (alcohol). These
studies have proven to be important in describing
both the similarities and differences between the
noncompetitive and competitive NMDA-receptor
antagonists.

TOLERANCE

Tolerance to a drug occurs when increasingly
higher doses are needed to produce a specific effect
or if drug effects diminish after repeated adminis-
tration of the same dose of drug. It has not been
possible to study tolerance to PCP in human sub-
jects, but when interviewed, PCP users report that
they increase the amount of PCP that they take
over time (Carroll, 1990). Another indicator of
tolerance development is that burn patients treated
with ketamine for pain often require higher doses
over time. It is easier to study tolerance to keta-
mine, PCP, and similar drugs in animals. Labora-
tory studies with rats have shown that tolerance
developed to the effects of PCP on food-reinforced
responding, to the effects of PCP and dizocilpine on
steroid hormone (adrenocorticotropin and cortico-
sterone) release, and to the cataleptic effects of ke-
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tamine. Supersensitivity, the opposite of tolerance,
occurs when repeated drug exposure produces a
greater effect at a given dose. Some investigators
have found that tolerance develops to some effects
of PCP, such as head weaving, turning, and back
pedaling, while supersensitivity occurs with other
behaviors, such as sniffing, rearing, and am-
bulation. Although some scientists have hypothe-
sized that PCP tolerance and supersensitivity are
mediated through non-NMDA-receptor systems,
others have suggested that PCP tolerance may be
mediated through the NMDA receptor system. Re-
peated administration of dizocilpine, a PCP-like
compound, produced a reduction in the number of
NMDA receptors in the rat brain, and that was
correlated with tolerance to some of the behavioral
effects produced by dizocilpine. Further studies
will clarify the role of different receptor systems in
the development of tolerance to the effects of PCP
and related compounds.

Studies indicate that there are interactions be-
tween PCP and other drugs with respect to toler-
ance and supersensitivity of drug effects. For exam-
ple, dizocilpine blocked the development of
tolerance to morphine’s analgesic (painkilling) ef-
fects, but it did not alter the analgesic effects when
MORPHINE was administered acutely. Also,
dizocilpine attenuated the development of toler-
ance to ethanol (ALCOHOL), and it inhibited sensiti-
zation to amphetamine and cocaine (DHHS Fourth
Triennial Report to Congress on Drug Abuse and
Drug Abuse Research, 1992).

DEPENDENCE

Physiological dependence on a drug is usually
defined by a set of withdrawal symptoms that occur
when steady use of the drug is discontinued. The
withdrawal symptoms are typically the same for a
given drug, and they follow a specific time course
which ranges from about six to forty-eight hours,
depending on the drug. The withdrawal symptoms
may be rapidly reversed after one administration of
the drug.

Most of what is known about PCP dependence is
from experimental studies with animals. There are
only limited reports of PCP withdrawal effects in
humans. In 1981, Tennant et al. studied sixty-eight
regular PCP users; they found that one-third of
them had sought treatment or medication to relieve
the effects of PCP withdrawal. Withdrawal symp-

toms that they commonly reported were depres-
sion, drug craving, increased appetite, and in-
creased need for sleep. Another way PCP
dependence has been documented in humans is in
studies of babies born to PCP-using mothers. With-
drawal signs that have been noted are diarrhea,
poor feeding, irritability, jerky movements, high-
pitched cry, and inability to follow a stimulus vi-
sually.

In laboratory studies with monkeys, similar
signs of PCP withdrawal have been noted. Balster
and Woolverton (1980) gave rhesus monkeys con-
tinuous access to PCP directly into the blood
stream for fifty days, using an intravenous cannula
system. The monkeys were trained to respond on a
lever for an infusion of PCP. When PCP was re-
placed with a salt and water solution used to dis-
solve the drug (vehicle), withdrawal signs were
noted, such as poor feeding, weight loss, irritability,
bruxism (coughing), vocalizations, piloerection
(hair standing up), tremors, less exploratory be-
havior in the cage, and poor motor coordination.
The withdrawal syndrome began within four to
eight hours, peaked between twelve and sixteen
hours, and had disappeared by twenty-four to
forty-eight hours. These results have been repeated
in studies with rats. Some studies have reported
PCP withdrawal effects after as little as two weeks
of exposure. Thus, long-term use of the drug may
not be necessary to produce physical dependence.

Recent studies with animals have shown that not
only a short period of exposure to PCP but low
doses of PCP result in withdrawal effects when
drug administration is discontinued. Operant con-
ditioning experiments are used as sensitive tests of
drug-withdrawal effects in animals. In these exper-
iments, animals are trained to respond on a lever or
push a button or other device to obtain a food
reward. At the same time they are allowed to self-
administer drugs orally or intravenously. When
drug access is removed, a decrease in operant re-
sponding for food is often seen, even when the drug
dose is sufficiently low to produce no observable
signs of withdrawal. These measures have also been
used to demonstrate withdrawal effects from drugs
such as cocaine, caffeine, and nicotine. When regu-
lar use of these drugs is discontinued there are no
observable signs of withdrawal during abstinence.
The most severe reductions in the operant behav-
ioral baselines occur during the first forty-eight
hours of drug withdrawal, a time during which
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physical signs occur when higher maintenance
doses are used; however, the behavioral disruptions
often last for long periods of time. During with-
drawal, when animals will not respond on a lever
for food, they readily consume hand-fed food.
Thus, the decrease in feeding may not be due to
illness but to a decrease in the motivation to work
for food.

In the first study that demonstrated disruption
in operant behavior during PCP withdrawal, Slifer
and coworkers (1984) treated monkeys with con-
tinuous intravenous infusions for ten days. They
were required to make 100 responses on a lever for
each food pellet. When access to PCP was termi-
nated, responding for food decreased substantially
for up to seven days and did not return to normal
levels until the monkeys were again allowed access
to PCP. Similar results were found by other investi-
gators using monkeys trained to self-administer
orally delivered PCP. There was little difference in
the results, depending on whether the PCP was
self-administered or experimenter administered. In
the monkey studies, there was only a weak relation-
ship between dose and the severity of the with-
drawal effect, but in rats, PCP dose, blood levels,
and magnitude of the withdrawal effect were
closely related. Recent studies have shown that
there is cross-dependence between drugs that are
chemically similar to PCP—such as PCP and keta-
mine, dizocilpine, and the (�)isomer of SKF-
10,047; however, cross-dependence was not dem-
onstrated with either the racemate or (-)isomer of
SKF-10,047 or with ethanol.

The PCP-withdrawal effect can be altered by
changing schedules of reinforcement. In one study
with monkeys, lever-press requirements or fixed
ratios (FRs) for food were increased from 64 to 128
to 256 to 512 to 1024, and PCP-withdrawal effects
were examined at each value. As the FR value
increased, PCP withdrawal effects became more
pronounced. At the two higher FRs, body weights
declined and the severity of the withdrawal effect
showed no further increases. To examine the effects
of amount of food available, another experiment
was conducted in which the FR was held constant
at 1024 and the monkeys were either supplemented
with 100 grams of hand-fed food or not. The
amount of responding for earned food remained the
same during supplemented and unsupplemented
conditions, but when the effects of withdrawal were
examined, a disruption in responding occurred only

under the supplemented condition. When the mon-
keys had to earn their entire daily food ration, the
withdrawal effect disappeared. These studies sug-
gest that the severity of the PCP withdrawal effect
is determined by the behavioral economics of food
availability. The magnitude of PCP withdrawal in-
creased as the price (FR of food) increased; but as
the price became so high that body weight was lost,
the PCP-withdrawal effect entirely disappeared.
These data also suggest that PCP withdrawal is not
necessarily an illness but a decreased level of moti-
vation.

The use of drugs to treat the PCP-withdrawal
syndrome has produced mixed results. When mon-
keys had access to orally delivered (�)SKF-
10,047, the PCP-withdrawal-induced disruptions
in food-maintained responding were reversed. This
was not the case with (-)SKF-10,047 or the race-
mate (�)SKF-10,047. Injections of dizocilpine be-
fore PCP withdrawal, or two days into PCP with-
drawal, greatly reduced or reversed, respectively,
the disruptions in food-reinforced responding.
Dizocilpine also dose-dependently reduced PCP
se l f -admini s t ra t ion . In contrast , while
BUPRENORPHINE, a partial AGONIST at the
mu-opiate receptor, also dose-dependently reduced
PCP self-administration, it had no effect on PCP-
withdrawal-induced disruptions in food-main-
tained responding. When PCP was self-adminis-
tered concurrently with ethyl alcohol (ethanol) and
then PCP access was removed, PCP-withdrawal
effects were as severe as when ethanol had not been
available. Thus, ethanol did not alleviate the PCP
withdrawal effect, although, as noted earlier, PCP
and ethanol share discriminative stimulus effects
(Grant et al., 1991). In other studies, PCP was self-
administered concurrently with ethanol or caffeine.
When PCP and the other drug were removed simul-
taneously, the withdrawal disruption was more se-
vere than when PCP alone was withdrawn. (Fur-
ther details of these withdrawal studies may be
found in reviews by Carroll [1990] and by Carroll
and Comer in the DHHS Fourth Triennial Report
to Congress on Drug Abuse and Drug Abuse Re-
search, 1992.)

REINFORCING EFFECTS

The reinforcing effects of a drug are determined
by demonstrating that self-administration of the
drug plus the solution it is dissolved in (vehicle)
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occurs in excess of self-administration of the vehi-
cle alone. When drug-reinforced behavior is readily
achieved in the animal laboratory, it is usually a
good predictor that the drug has considerable
abuse liability in the human population. The rein-
forcing effects of PCP have been studied using two
animal models of self-administration, oral and in-
travenous. The intravenous route of self-adminis-
tration requires the animal to make a specified
number of responses on a lever or other manip-
ulandum within a predefined time—then a fixed
dose of the drug is delivered by an infusion pump
via a catheter that is surgically implanted in a large
vein that leads to the heart. Studies from various
laboratories have demonstrated that intravenously
delivered PCP functions as a reinforcer for rats,
dogs, monkeys, and baboons.

Drugs that are chemically similar to PCP are
also self-administered intravenously. These include
drugs that have similar receptor-binding sites in
the brain, such as ketamine, (�)SKF-10,047,
dexoxadrol, and cyclazocine; and phencyclidine-
like drugs that function as noncompetitive antago-
nists at the NMDA receptor, such as dizocilpine.
Phencyclidine and dizocilpine self-administration
is more reliably obtained when the animal has a
history of self-administration of a drug with similar
pharmacological or discriminative-stimulus ef-
fects. It has also been found that drugs that share
discriminative-stimulus effect with PCP, such as
(�)SKF-10,047, ketamine, PCE, TCP, and etha-
nol, are readily substituted for PCP in self-adminis-
tration studies.

Oral PCP self-administration is established by
presenting gradually increasing concentrations of
PCP after the animal is given its daily food ration.
After sufficient quantities of PCP are consumed,
food is given after the drug self-administration ses-
sion, and PCP consumption usually persists. This
procedure provides a long-term stable baseline to
examine variables that affect PCP-reinforced be-
havior. For example, alternative nondrug reinforc-
ers, such as saccharin, reduce PCP-reinforced re-
sponding up to 90 percent of baseline if the FR for
PCP is high or if the PCP concentration is very low.
Free access to food decreases PCP self-administra-
tion, while even small reductions in the daily food
allotment markedly increase PCP self-administra-
tion. Concurrent availability of ethanol also re-
duces PCP-reinforced responding.

A limited amount of information is available
concerning drug pretreatment and PCP self-ad-
ministration. Buprenorphine and dizocilpine
pretreatment both resulted in dose-dependent de-
creases in PCP self-administration; however, po-
tential treatment drugs such as fluoxetine and car-
bamazepine had no effect. Treatment with other
drugs such as AMPHETAMINE or PENTOBARBITAL

had a biphasic effect on PCP self-administration.
Low doses of the pretreatment drugs increased PCP
self-administration, and high doses decreased PCP
self-administration.

TOXICITY

There is little evidence that long-term PCP use
in adult humans (Luisada, 1981) and monkeys
(see DHHS Fourth Triennial Report to Congress on
Drug Abuse and Drug Abuse Research, 1992) re-
sults in any detectable organ or cellular damage. In
monkeys that had been self-administrating PCP for
eight years, tests of all organ systems, clinical
chemistries, physical exams, and X rays revealed
no differences between PCP-experienced and con-
trol animals that were the same age but had little
drug experience. In humans, the form of toxicity
most commonly associated with PCP use is a
change in behavior. There have been a few ac-
counts of bizarre and/or violent behavior associ-
ated with PCP use. Such reports have diminished
since the preferred route of self-administration has
shifted from oral (pill) to inhalation, which offers
the users an ability to more carefully control the
dose.

In monkeys, PCP produces a calming, tran-
quilizing effect. The immediate effects in humans
are not seen in the hospital or clinic. Instead, the
PCP user arrives in the emergency room several
hours after PCP use, possibly while suffering acute
withdrawal effects. Approximately twelve to fifteen
hours after PCP was last taken, monkeys become
agitated, violent, and aggressive. It is possible that
many of the early reports of human violence and
the PCP-related homicides were related to the
withdrawal effects. It is necessary to determine the
time course of unusual behavior and important to
know the time of drug intake, although this is diffi-
cult to establish because the patient often loses
memory of the drug-taking event.

Another unusual aspect of PCP toxicity is that
users often complain of unpleasant effects long af-
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ter chronic use has stopped. These reports could be
caused by the fact that PCP is highly fat soluble
and becomes stored for long periods of time in the
body fat. During periods of weight loss, there is
subsequent mobilization of fat-stored PCP into
blood and brain tissues. Recent laboratory research
with rats supports this hypothesis by demonstrat-
ing the ability of food deprivation to increase PCP
levels in blood and brain (Coveney & Sparber,
1990).

Increasing data has become available on the ef-
fect of drugs of abuse on the offspring of dependent
mothers, and it appears that the offspring of PCP
users may be more vulnerable to the adverse effects
of PCP than their adult counterparts. Golden and
coworkers (1987) studied ninety-four PCP-ex-
posed newborns and ninety-four nonexposed as
controls; they found neurological abnormalities
such as abnormal muscle tone and depressed re-
flexes in the exposed group. Another study followed
twelve exposed infants for eighteen months and
found a high percentage of medical problems (Ho-
ward et al., 1986). At six months the infants were
irritable and hyperresponsive, and later they
showed varying degrees of abnormalities in fine-
motor, adaptive, language and social skills. A re-
cent study of the offspring of forty-seven PCP
abusers and thirty-eight nonusers found that neu-
rological dysfunction was common in the infants of
PCP-abusing mothers (Howard, Beckwith, &
Rodning, 1990). There was greater apathy, irrita-
bility, jitters, and abnormal muscle tone and re-
flexes. Follow-up interviews at six and fifteen
months, using the Gesell Developmental Exam, re-
vealed poor language development and a lower
developmental quotient in general; however, the
long-term outcome for PCP-exposed newborns is
unknown.

TREATMENT

There are currently no PCP ANTAGONISTS that
are useful for treatment of PCP OVERDOSE. Symp-
tomatic treatment may be given for suppressed
breathing rates, fever, high blood pressure, and
increased salivation. Convulsions are treated with
DIAZEPAM. Elimination of the drug may be en-
hanced by making the urine more acidic and/or
pumping stomach contents. Attempts to minimize
environmental stimuli have helped to control vio-
lent and self-destructive behavior. Psychiatric care

may be needed for an extensive psychotic phase
that may follow overdose (Jaffe, 1989).

(SEE ALSO: Abuse Liability of Drugs: Testing in
Animals; Addiction: Concepts and Definitions; Ad-
junctive Drug Taking; Aggression and Drugs; Fe-
tus: Effect of Drugs on the; Phencyclidine (PCP):
Adverse Effects; Research, Animal Model: Drug Dis-
crimination Studies; Tolerance and Physical De-
pendence)
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PHENCYCLIDINE (PCP): ADVERSE EF-
FECTS Widely known as PCP, PHENCYCLIDINE
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is an important drug of abuse in the United States,
even though its use has declined since the 1980s.
PCP is difficult to classify pharmacologically and is
considered separately from the hallucinogens. The
drug has not been studied systematically in ani-
mals, although research done in 1973 and 1980
indicated that it produces dependence in monkeys.
As of 1999, its effects on the human central nervous
system are poorly understood. It produces a unique
type of hallucinatory effect and is used both by
smoking and ingestion. Persons under the influence
of PCP experience mood changes, perceptual dis-
tortions, and feelings of dissociation from their sur-
roundings. Since their judgment is impaired, they
may take unnecessary risks. They may become un-
predictable and violent. In certain individuals, PCP
use, especially if repeated often, can result in the
production of a mental disturbance referred to as
PCP psychosis. It is not, however, known with cer-
tainty whether PCP itself, or a combination of fac-
tors involved in the lifestyle of PCP abusers, is the
cause of brain damage or of long-term behavior
impairment that also sometimes occurs in PCP
abusers.

HISTORY

Phencyclidine was developed in the 1950s for
use as an anesthetic, but its use was discontinued
because patients developed delusions, severe anxi-
ety, or frank psychosis after their operation. It was
also used by veterinarians as an anesthetic for some
years; at present, however, all PCP sold on the
street is manufactured illegally. The initials ‘‘PCP’’
are derived from a nickname, ‘‘The Peace Pill.’’
The history of PCP as a drug of abuse began in the
United States in the mid-1960s, when it was pri-
marily taken by ingestion; but the real epidemic of
PCP abuse occurred in the 1970s, when smoking
and insufflation (‘‘snorting’’) became the more
common forms of use (Burns & Lerner, 1976).
Because it is not difficult for an experienced chem-
ist to synthesize the drug, PCP and its abuse spread
rapidly, peaking about 1978. After 1980, its preva-
lence declined—however, PCP abuse continues to
occur precisely because the drug is relatively easy to
make. National Institute on Drug Abuse surveys
show that more Americans have experimented with
PCP than with heroin, and the prevalence of recent
use of PCP is about the same as with heroin, so it
remains a significant public-health problem (Na-

tional Institute on Drug Abuse, 1991). As of 1999,
most PCP abusers either inject the drug or smoke it
by sprinkling it on smoking material (mint leaves,
parsley, marijuana, or tobacco).

PSYCHOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF PCP

The psychological effects of PCP abuse can be
discussed under three headings: (1) the effects ac-
companying acute intoxication, (2) the personality
disturbances that can sometimes develop in PCP
abusers, especially when associated with chronic
use, and (3) the possible neurobehavioral toxicity
that might result from chronic use.

SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS OF
PCP INTOXICATION

LowDose. Dreamy carefree state, mood eleva-
tion, heightened or altered perception, impaired
judgment, partial amnesia.
Intermediate Dose. Inebriation, motor inco-

ordination, dissociation and depersonalization,
confusion and disorientation, perceptual distor-
tions and preoccupation with abnormal body sen-
sations, diminished pain sensitivity, partial amne-
sia, and sometimes exaggerated mood swings and
panic.
High Dose. Catatonia, ‘‘blank stare,’’ drool-

ing, nystagmus (eye-rolling), delirium and halluci-
nations, psychotic behavior, severe motor incoordi-
nation, total amnesia.

ACUTE PCP INTOXICATION

As with all drugs, the effects of PCP depend on
the dose that is taken. The section above lists the
typical effects of PCP at various doses. PCP abusers
usually adjust their dosage to experience only the
low-dose effects. High-dose effects are similar to a
mild type of dissociative anesthesia.

Experienced drug abusers can readily distin-
guish the experience of PCP intoxication from that
produced by other drugs such as MARIJUANA,
MESCALINE, and LYSERGIC ACID DIETHYLAMIDE

(LSD). Users typically report a feeling of dissocia-
tion from the environment and abnormal body sen-
sations and body image. The perceptual distortions
often cause things to appear far away or abnormal
in size. Compared to LSD, the effects of PCP are
not very PSYCHEDELIC.
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The most dangerous effects of PCP intoxication
arise from the impaired judgment and altered per-
ceptions that occur. People can engage in risk-tak-
ing behavior and harm themselves or others. DRIV-
ING, swimming, or other activities requiring
coordination and good judgment become extremely
dangerous. Someone on PCP may also engage in
casual but high-risk sexual behaviors. PCP users
experience profound mood swings—where what
begins as a pleasant experience can turn into panic
and terror—and their behavior is unpredictable.
Sometimes these ‘‘bad trips’’ can lead to violent
and uncharacteristic behaviors with disastrous re-
sults. In cases of high-dose intoxication, users can
experience a toxic psychotic episode with DELIR-
IUM, profound HALLUCINATIONS, and paranoia. In
cases of severe overdose, seizures, stroke, or kidney
failure may lead to death (Burns & Lerner, 1976).

MEDICAL TREATMENT

As of 2000, there is no medication that can serve
as an antagonist to the effects of PCP or that can
speed up its excretion. PCP is easily soluble in fats,
thus can remain in the central nervous system for
long periods. A patient who has overdosed on PCP
must be placed on life support. Patients with anxi-
ety or seizures can be given diazepam (Valium).
Patients with psychotic episodes are usually treated
with haloperidol (Haldol). Chlorpromazine
(Thorazine) should not be given to patients who
have taken PCP, as it may produce hypotension.
Patients with severe hypertension due to PCP
should be given diazoxide (Proglycem). Gastric la-
vage has been used successfully to treat patients
who have ingested PCP directly.

PCP intoxication is considered a psychiatric
emergency. It is recommended that these patients
be placed in a secure room under observation. The
health professional should not attempt to ‘‘talk the
patient down.’’ Physical restraints or a sedative
such as lorazepam (Ativan) may be needed if the
patient becomes violent.

LONG-TERM USE

In persons who abuse PCP in large amounts over
a long period, or in those who have psychological
problems that make them especially vulnerable, a
chronic psychosis may develop. This PCP psychosis
is evident even when abusers are not high on PCP,

and it may be quite difficult to treat. The symptoms
of PCP psychosis differ considerably from person to
person, but patients may show many features of
SCHIZOPHRENIA, including the appearance of a
thought disorder, paranoid ideation, hallucina-
tions, mood changes, and aberrant behavior. These
patients often require psychiatric hospitalization
and treatment with ANTIPSYCHOTIC medications.

In research studies where PCP has been given
repeatedly to animals, it has been possible to show
the development of PHYSICAL DEPENDENCE (e.g.,
Balster & Woolverton, 1980). The doses required
for dependence are quite high, so it may be that
dependence in human PCP abusers is difficult to
develop. There have been some clinical reports of
withdrawal effects in heavy PCP abusers, but these
do not appear to be present in most individuals
needing treatment for PCP abuse. There are no
specialized treatment methods for PCP abusers,
and since many PCP abusers also abuse other drugs
and/or alcohol, they are usually helped by the same
counseling and psychotherapy programs that are
used for other forms of drug abuse.

NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL
AFTEREFFECTS OF PCP ABUSE

It is not known for certain whether or not PCP
causes brain damage or long-term neurological or
behavioral impairment in chronic abusers. Al-
though some PCP abusers develop neurobehavioral
impairment, controlled experiments of the type
that would need to be carried out to show that PCP
alone was the cause of the problems have not been
done. PCP abusers typically abuse many other
drugs in addition to PCP, which may contribute to
their problems, and they may have lifestyles and
health habits that lead to neuropsychological dys-
function. For example, while under the influence of
PCP, they may be involved in an accident resulting
in brain injury, so the risk factors that accompany
PCP abuse may be responsible for the clinical prob-
lems sometimes seen in abusers. It should be
pointed out that PCP was used in humans for medi-
cal research for a number of years, and ketamine—
a close analog of PCP—is, even in the early 1990s,
given to thousands of patients. No legacy of
neuropsychological impairment is seen in these in-
dividuals.

Does this mean that chronic PCP abuse does not
cause neuropsychological impairment? Certainly,
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PCP—like all drugs—must be considered as a pos-
sible source of neural damage. In animal testing, it
was found that even a single injection of a fairly
high dose of PCP produced reversible pa-
thomorphological changes in neurons of the cingu-
late and retrosplenial cortex in the brains of rats
(Olney, Labruyere, & Price, 1989). Although it is
not known if PCP produces these effects in hu-
mans, it is possible that it does and that this could
lead to adverse health effects. Another possibly im-
portant basis for concern comes from studies which
show that PCP, and related drugs, impair learning
and memory in various animal models. PCP’s abil-
ity to do this may be greater than for other classes
of drugs of abuse, possibly due to PCP’s ability to
interfere with specific brain mechanisms for learn-
ing that involve N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA)
RECEPTORS.

PCP AND VIOLENCE

Many people associate the abuse of PCP with
violence and aggression, so this concern deserves
special mention. Those under the influence of PCP
often behave erratically and exercise poor judg-
ment. These effects of PCP could certainly lead to
violent behavior, and there are certainly numerous
examples of extremely violent acts being performed
by persons under the influence of PCP. This raises
the question of whether PCP is uniquely associated
with the production of violence and aggression: Is
someone intoxicated with PCP more likely to be
violent than someone who is intoxicated with CO-
CAINE or alcohol?

Unfortunately, the answer to this question is not
known. A great deal of criminal conduct in the
United States is certainly carried out by people
under the influence of alcohol or drugs. In addition,
the public often associates drug use they do not
understand with criminal and violent behavior. Ev-
ery new drug epidemic is greeted with public con-
cern that this drug causes violence. There is also the
common practice of criminal attorneys using the
defense of diminished capacity, because of drug
use, to lessen the responsibility that their clients
might bear for criminal conduct. All these factors
undoubtedly contribute to the public attention fo-
cused on the relationship of PCP to violence.

Few good research studies have attempted to
determine the specific role that PCP abuse may
have in crime and violence. In one study (Wish,

1986) of nearly five thousand arrestees in New
York City in 1984 who agreed to leave a urine
specimen for drug analysis, it was found that 56
percent tested positive for at least one drug of
abuse. For those who had used PCP recently, most
had committed robbery, not bizarre violent of-
fenses. In fact, assault was more common among
arrestees who had not used PCP than among those
who had. These results support the conclusion that
PCP may be no more likely to cause violence than
some other drugs of abuse—but, clearly, more re-
search on this question is needed.

The NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON DRUG ABUSE esti-
mates that as many as six million Americans have
tried PCP at least once. The very large majority of
these occasions of PCP use were not associated with
violent acts; however, if some users prone to vio-
lence take PCP and are faced with a threatening
situation, they may act unpredictably and vio-
lently. Although there is no scientific evidence that
PCP actually increases muscular strength, PCP
users unmindful of their own potential safety or
injuries can be a formidable risk, so law enforce-
ment personnel are on guard against these danger-
ous situations. Alternatively, it should not be as-
sumed that most people who abuse PCP will
become violent—nor should every inexplicable act
of violence be casually or speculatively attributed
to PCP abuse.

(SEE ALSO: Addiction: Concepts and Definitions;
Amphetamine Epidemics; Complications: Mental
Disorders; Crime and Drugs; Tolerance and Physi-
cal Dependence)
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PHENOBARBITAL This is the prototypic
BARBITURATE central nervous system (CNS)
DEPRESSANT. It is prescribed and sold as Luminal
and was introduced into clinical medicine in 1912.
It was used for a long period as a SEDATIVE-HYP-
NOTIC drug but has now largely been replaced by
the much safer BENZODIAZEPINES.

Phenobarbital’s long duration of action makes it
useful for treating many forms of general and par-
tial seizure disorders, such as epilepsy. Chronic use
can result in TOLERANCE AND PHYSICAL DEPEN-
DENCE, so it is classified as a Schedule III drug in
the CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES ACT. Chronic treat-
ment with phenobarbital can increase the activity
of certain liver enzymes that metabolize other
drugs. Thus a potential side effect is that other
drugs (e.g., steroids, oral anticoagulants, digitoxin,
beta-blockers, oral contraceptives, phenytoin, and
others) are metabolized more quickly—and their

Figure 1
Phenobarbital

effectiveness is reduced. Combinations of pheno-
barbital and other CNS depressants, such as ALCO-
HOL (ethanol), can lead to severe motor impairment
and reduced breathing.

(SEE ALSO: Drug Metabolism; Drug Interactions
and Alcohol )
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PHOENIX HOUSE See Treatment Pro-
grams/Centers/Organizations: An Historical Per-
spective

PHYSICAL DEPENDENCE A state, pro-
duced by repeated or prolonged drug exposure, in
which the presence of drug in the body is required
to maintain normal physiological function. This
state is recognizable only by the occurrence of a
withdrawal reaction when the drug is removed,
that is reversed when the drug is again adminis-
tered. Such dependence is believed to result from
adaptive changes in the nervous system, opposite in
direction to the drug effects, which offset these ef-
fects when drug is present, and produce a ‘‘drug-
opposite’’ effect in its absence. Physical depen-
dence is not synonymous with addiction, and can
occur in nonaddicted persons.

(SEE ALSO: Addiction: Concepts and Definitions:
Disease Concept of Alcoholism and Drug Abuse;
Tolerance and Physical Dependence)
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PILL POPPING See Slang and Jargon

PLANTS, DRUGS FROM Humans have
used their local plants for medicinal effects since
prehistoric times. They gathered and ate plants
and noticed the effects that some offered—
whether therapeutic, mind-altering, or toxic. From
trial and error they fashioned associations between
cause and effect, keeping certain mushrooms,
roots, barks, leaves, or berries for certain situa-
tions—the treatment of accidents, ill health, child-
birth, coughs, fevers, rashes, and so on. Over the
centuries, they established herbal medicine, as it is
now called; they had also found certain plants that
produced immediate and mind-altering effects,
many of which were relegated to religious ritual.
By the nineteenth century, Europeans had devel-
oped the science of chemistry to the point where
the activator in many plants could be isolated and
concentrated.

If experimentation with plant materials has led
to cures, such as quinine for malaria or digitalis for
heart disease, it has also led to the discovery of
unpleasant effects or the discovery of poisons.
From the literally thousands of substances that
have been self-administered over the centuries,
only a few continued to be used for nonmedicinal
purposes. Even fewer have given rise to serious
problems of chronic use and dependence. The legal
and readily available drugs that are found natu-
rally in plants (e.g., NICOTINE, CAFFEINE) or are
derived from plants (e.g., ALCOHOL) will be de-
scribed here first, because the use and abuse of
these drugs is more widespread than all the other
abused drugs combined. The health problems asso-
ciated with the chronic use of alcohol and TOBACCO

are, therefore, a very serious problem in our soci-
ety, not only because of the large number of people
who suffer and die each year from the direct toxic
effects of these drugs but also because of the
costs—the absenteeism from work and the unnec-
essary health-care cost. The illegal drugs will be
discussed next; although the illicit use of MARI-
JUANA, COCAINE, OPIOIDS, and PSYCHEDELICS re-
mains a major social, legal, financial, and health
problem in the United States today, the proportion
of the population physically dependent on these
drugs is actually relatively low—only a small frac-
tion of a percent. Finally, it is important to note

that people often do not restrict their drug use to a
single type. Alcohol users typically smoke cigarettes
and may sometimes use other drugs as well. HER-
OIN users may also smoke and consume alcohol,
marijuana, coffee or COLAS, and, in some instances,
various STIMULANTS. Multiple drug use is, there-
fore, a relatively common occurrence.

ALCOHOL

Alcohol is perhaps the most widespread drug in
use. It forms naturally by the fermentation process
of plant materials and has been produced on pur-
pose since at least neolithic times, when grains were
first farmed, harvested, stored, and processed into
gruels, porridges, puddings, and so forth. Often
these spoiled, forming a fermented base. Alcohol is
made as well from other starchy or sugary plant
materials, such as fruits, canes, roots, and such.
Fermentation (also called anaerobic respiration, or
glycolysis) is the chemical process by which living
cells, such as yeast, use sugar in the absence of air
to produce part or even all of their energy require-
ments. In fermentation, sugar molecules are con-
verted to alcohol and lactic acid. BEER, wine, and
cheese production, as well as certain modern com-
mercial processes require the fermentation by spe-
cific kinds of yeast, bacteria, and molds.

Ethyl alcohol, also called ethanol, is the type of
alcohol that is usually produced for human con-
sumption. In its pure form, alcohol is a clear liquid
with little odor. People drink it primarily in three
kinds of beverages: (1) beers are made from grains
through brewing and fermentation and normally
contain from 3 to 8 percent alcohol; (2) wines are
fermented from fruits, such as grapes, and natu-
rally contain from 8 to 12 percent alcohol (up to
21% when fortified by adding more ethanol);
(3) beverages or spirits DISTILLED from a fer-
mented base, such as whiskey, gin, or vodka, con-
tain about 40 to 50 percent alcohol, on average
(often expressed in proof, so that 40% equals 80
proof; 50% is 100 proof).

NICOTINE AND TOBACCO

TOBACCO is a tall, herbaceous plant, the leaves of
which are harvested, cured, and rolled into cigars,
shredded for use in cigarettes and pipes, and pro-
cessed for chewing or snuff. Tobacco has become a
commercial crop in almost all tropical countries as
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Figure 1
Some of the Plants Used in Making Drugs and Alcoholic Beverages.
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well as in many temperate ones. The main source of
commercial tobacco is Nicotiana tabacum, al-
though Nicotiana rustica is also grown and is used
in Asian tobaccos. Tobacco has been developed to
yield a wide range of morphologically different
types, from the small-leaved aromatic tobaccos to
the large, broad-leaved cigar tobaccos. Tobacco is
native to South America, where it was used in a
drink for ritual purposes long before inhaling the
smoke of the dried plant material was first docu-
mented by the Maya more than 2,000 years ago.
Tobacco was then traded and grown in Central
America; it moved into Mexico and the Caribbean
and eventually into North America by about 800
A.D. The Arawaks of the Caribbean smoked to-
bacco, and during Columbus’s voyage of 1492, he
found the Arawaks smoking loosely rolled cigars.
The Spanish took tobacco seeds to Europe, where
Jean Nicot, France’s ambassador to Portugal, sent
tobacco to Paris in 1560 and gave the plant its
genus (Nicotiana). In England, Sir Walter Raleigh
began the popularization of pipe smoking in 1586,
and the cultivation and consumption of tobacco
spread with each voyage of discovery from Europe.
Two kinds of tobacco were traded between Europe
and America: ‘‘Spanish,’’ from the West Indies and
South America, and ‘‘Virginia,’’ from the British
plantations in their colony of Virginia. Despite its
popularity in England, King James I forbade its
production there since he vehemently disapproved
of tobacco. Europeans at first smoked their tobacco
in pipes, and later in cigars. It was often provided
free to drinkers of coffee in coffee houses and cafés,
as was the new product sugar. (Both remain
strongly associated with coffee drinking.) Ciga-
rettes spread in popularity only after the Crimean
War (1854–1856), and their spread was especially
aided by the first cigarette-making machine, devel-
oped in the United States in 1881.

NICOTINE is the most powerful ingredient of the
tobacco plant, found primarily in the leaves. Nic-
otine is an extremely poisonous, colorless, oily alka-
loid that turns brown upon exposure to the air.
Nicotine can affect the central nervous system, re-
sulting in respiratory failure and general paralysis.
Nicotine can also be absorbed through the skin.
Only two to three drops—less than 50 milli-
grams—of the pure alkaloid placed on the tongue
can be rapidly fatal to an adult. A typical cigarette
contains 15 to 20 milligrams of nicotine; however,
the actual amount that reaches the bloodstream

(and, therefore, the brain) through normal smok-
ing is only about 1 milligram. Nicotine is responsi-
ble for most of the short-term as well as the long-
term effects of smoking and plays a major role in
the reinforcing properties.

CAFFEINE

CAFFEINE is an odorless, slightly bitter, alkaloid
chemical found in coffee beans, tea leaves, and kola
nuts, and several other plants used by humans such
as cacao (CHOCOLATE) and maté (a South Ameri-
can holly used as a popular drink). In small
amounts, caffeine acts as a mild stimulant and is
harmless to most people. In large amounts, how-
ever, caffeine can result in insomnia, restlessness,
and cardiac irregularities.
Tea. Tea is the beverage made when the pro-

cessed leaves of the TEA plant are infused with
boiling water. Native to Southeast Asia, the tea
plant, Camellia sinensis, is a small, shrub-like ever-
green tree that belongs to the family Theaceae. The
seeds of the tea plant contain a volatile oil, and its
leaves contain the chemicals caffeine and tannin.
Although second to coffee in commercial value, tea
ranks first as the most often consumed beverage.
More than 50 percent of the world’s population
drink some form of tea every day. Many also use tea
medicinally, as a stimulant. The tea plant origi-
nated in the region encompassing Tibet, western
China, and northern India. According to ancient
Chinese legend, the emperor Shen-Nung learned
how to brew the beverage in 2737 B.C., when a few
leaves from the plant accidentally fell into water he
was boiling. Tea leaves began to be processed in
China (dried, smoked, fermented, pressed, etc.)
and were sold in cakes of steamed leaves, as pow-
der, or in leaf form. Tea was introduced by Chinese
Buddhist monks into Japan (9th to 13th centuries),
where the preparation and consumption of tea de-
veloped into the ritual tea ceremony called cha no
yu. Tea culture then spread into Java, the Dutch
East Indies, and other tropical and subtropical
areas. British merchants formed the East India
Company (1600–1858) and introduced teas from
China and India into England, the American colo-
nies, and throughout the British Empire.
Coffee. The COFFEE bean is the world’s most

valuable legal agricultural commodity. In 1982, for
example, the coffee-importing bill for the United
States alone was 2.537 billion dollars. Of the many
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varieties of the genus Coffea (family Rubiaceae)
known to exist, only two species have significant
commercial importance—C. arabica and C. ro-
busta together constitute 99 percent of production.
Coffee is native to the Ethiopian highlands and has
been cultivated and brewed in Arab countries for
centuries. The drink was introduced into Europe in
the mid-seventeenth century and European colo-
nial plantations were established in Indonesia, the
West Indies, and Brazil, soon making coffee culti-
vation an important element in imperialist econo-
mies. Today, Latin America and Africa produce
most of the world’s coffee. The United States is the
largest importer, having broken with the British tea
tradition during the Revolutionary War to maintain
the new American drink of coffee instead (pur-
chased from non-British sources).

MARIJUANA

MARIJUANA is the common name given to any
drug preparation derived from the hemp plant,
CANNABIS SATIVA. Two varieties of this plant are
Cannabis sativa variety indica and variety ameri-
cana. The several forms of this drug are known by
various names throughout the world, such as kif in
Morocco, dagga in South America, and GANJA in
India. HASHISH refers to a dried resinous substance
that exudes from the flowering tops of the plant
(also known as charas in Asia). In Western culture,
cannabis preparations have acquired a variety of
slang names, including grass, pot, tea, reefer, weed,
and Mary Jane or MJ. Cannabis has been smoked,
eaten in baked goods, and drunk in beverages. In
Western cultures, marijuana is prepared most often
from the dried leaves and flowering shoots of the
plant as a tobaccolike mixture that is smoked in a
pipe or rolled into a cigarette. As one of the oldest
known drugs, cannabis was acknowledged as early
as 2700 B.C. in a Chinese manuscript. Throughout
the centuries, it has been used both medicinally and
as an intoxicant. The major psychoactive compo-
nent of this drug, however, was not known until the
mid-1960s. This ingredient is TETRAHYDRO-
CANNABINOL, commonly known as THC. PSYCHO-
ACTIVE compounds (cannabinoids) are found in all
parts of the male and female plant, with the great-
est concentrations found in the flowering tops. The
content of these compounds varies greatly from
plant to plant, depending on genetic and environ-
mental factors.

COCAINE

COCAINE is an ALKALOID drug found in the
leaves of the coca plant, the common name of a
shrub, Erythroxylon coca, of the coca family, Ery-
throxylaceae. Coca is densely leaved and grows to
heights of 8 feet (2.5 m). It is cultivated in its native
South America but also in Africa, Southeast Asia,
and Australia for the narcotic alkaloids of its
leaves, particularly cocaine. Whole or powdered
dried leaves, usually mixed with lime (calcium car-
bonate), have been chewed by the people of what is
now Colombia, BOLIVIA, and Peru for centuries, to
dull the sense of hunger and to lessen fatigue. The
coca shrub should not be confused with the cacao
tree, the source of cocoa and chocolate.

Cocaine was first used in Western medicine as a
local anesthetic. In 1884 it was used by Carl Koller,
an ophthalmologic surgeon. Historically, the chief
medical use for cocaine has been as a local anes-
thetic, especially for the nose, throat, and cornea,
because of its effectiveness in depressing nerve end-
ings. This has been largely replaced by less toxic,
synthetic local anesthetics. Used systemically, co-
caine stimulates the central nervous system, pro-
ducing feelings of excitation, elation, well-being,
enhanced physical strength and mental capacity,
and a lessened sense of fatigue. It also results, how-
ever, in increases in heart rate, blood pressure, and
temperature, and its use can result in death. Co-
caine use became popular because of its stimulating
properties. In Western countries, it is frequently
ingested by sniffing its fine white powder, often
called snow. It is sometimes injected intravenously,
although repeated injections can result in skin ab-
scesses, hepatitis, and the spread of AIDS. Cocaine
can also be inhaled (smoked) once it has been
converted to its free-base form; some preparations
of freebase cocaine are known as rock, or crack.
CRACK-cocaine gained popularity in the late 1980s
and early 1990s, because it is relatively inexpensive
as a single dose, (e.g., $10 to $20 per ‘‘hit’’); usu-
ally smoked in a special pipe, it produces an ex-
treme euphoria as it is rapidly absorbed from the
lungs and carried by the blood directly to the brain.

OPIUM

OPIUM is a drug obtained from the juice of the
immature seed pods of the oriental poppy, Papaver
somniferum. There are over 20 natural alkaloids of
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opium, including CODEINE and MORPHINE. Mor-
phine is the largest component and it contributes
most significantly to opium’s physiological effects.
HEROIN (diacetylmorphine) was derived from mor-
phine and is the most important drug synthesized
from opium’s natural alkaloids. As a folk medicine,
opium has been used to relieve pain, reduce such
drives as hunger and thirst, induce sleep, and ease
anxiety and depression. Opium and some of its
derivatives are highly addictive, and their use has
led to abuse and serious drug problems. Drugs from
opium or derived from opium are still used widely
in medicine, despite the development of synthetic
opioid drugs such as MEPERIDINE (Demerol). The
therapeutic effects of the opioids include PAIN re-
lief, suppression of the cough reflex, slowing of
respiration, and slowing of the action of the gastro-
intestinal tract. Opium’s constipating effect led to
its initial use, in the form of paregoric, in treating
diarrheas and dysenteries. The main producers and
exporters of opium are located in India and Turkey.
About 750 tons (680 metric tons) of opium are
annually needed to meet medical uses worldwide.

Opioids have been used since ancient times, both
for medicinal purposes and for pleasure. Opium
was taken orally, as a pill or added to beverages, for
centuries in the Middle East, India, and Asia. Ad-
diction did not become a wide problem until the
practice of opium smoking was introduced by the
British from India into China in the late seven-
teenth century (in an effort to gain a trade opening
to the ‘‘closed’’ empire of China). China attempted
to deal with the problem by restricting the cultiva-
tion and importation of opium in the nineteenth
century. This led to the Opium Wars (1839–1842),
since the opium trade became highly profitable to
the British East India Company. Britain won over
China, and opium was sold to the Chinese through
treaty ports until the twentieth century.

In Europe and North America in the eighteenth
century, opioids became widely used as most effec-
tive and reliable analgesics (painkillers). Heroin
was developed in Germany in the 1890s and used
from 1898 as a cough suppresser and analgesic
with the hope that it would not lead to addiction, as
did morphine (from which it was derived). From
the first year or two after introduction, some clini-
cians agreed that it did not show addictive proper-
ties. A few even suggested that it might be useful in
treating people addicted to morphine. Within a few
years it became clear that, like morphine, its use

could lead to addiction comparable in gravity to
that of morphine.

On the street, opium is seen as a dark brown
chunk of gum (from the pod of the opium poppy)
or in dried powdered form. It is smoked, eaten, and
drunk or injected as a solution for medicinal and
recreational purposes. Indian and Chinese immi-
grants brought the practices with them, but the
number of users is not great. During the early
phases of addiction, opium produces a feeling of
euphoria or well-being. With time, one may be-
come dependent through physical and emotional
factors. Tolerance develops and larger and larger
doses of the drug are required to produce the same
effect. If denied access to the drug, an addict will
experience severe withdrawal symptoms; sudden
withdrawal in a heavily dependent person has oc-
casionally been fatal.

MESCALINE

PEYOTE, or mescal, is the common name of the
small spineless cactus Lophophora williamsii,
found in the southwestern United States and north-
central Mexico. Peyote is used in Native American
religious rituals, primarily for its HALLUCINOGENIC

effects. At the end of the nineteenth century, Arthur
Heffter demonstrated that MESCALINE (3,4,5-tri-
methoxyphenethylamine) was responsible for
peyote’s pharmacological effects. Mescaline is re-
lated to the AMPHETAMINES. When ingested, it can
produce HALLUCINATIONS, frequently of a visual
nature, characterized by vivid colors, designs, and
a distorted space perception. It stimulates the auto-
nomic nervous system and can cause nausea, vom-
iting, sweating, tachycardia (rapid heartbeat), pu-
pillary dilation, and anxiety. The use of peyote in
Native American ritual, referred to as Peyotism,
was documented by Europeans in the sixteenth
century. The modern practice of the peyote-based
religion began in the late nineteenth century, was
widely practiced by Native Americans in the south-
western United States, and was incorporated as the
Native American Church in 1918. This church
claimed more than 200,000 members in the 1960s.
From the church member’s point of view, peyote
symbolizes spiritual power; the peyote ‘‘button’’—
the dried top of the cactus—is eaten as a sacrament
to induce a hallucinogenic trance (of a few hours
duration) for communion with God.
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PSILOCYBIN

PSILOCYBIN is the active substance contained in
the fruiting bodies of the Psilocybe mexicana
mushroom (called the MAGIC MUSHROOM); it is a
potent hallucinogen that can cause psychological
disturbances. Taken orally or injected, the drug
produces effects similar to those of the chemically
unrelated LSD (LYSERGIC ACID DIETHYLAMIDE),
and cross-tolerance has been experienced between
psilocybin, LSD, and mescaline. The use of
psilocybin is illegal in the United States, except for
the direct consumption of mushrooms by a few
religious groups as part of their ritual.

OTHER SUBSTANCES

Throughout the world, many other natural plant
substances are used for mind- and mood-altering
effects. These include the use of the KAVA root
(Piper methysticum) for an intoxicating drink in
the South Pacific; indole-containing snuff (distilled
from indigo, genus Indigofera) among the Amazo-
nian Indians of Brazil; KHAT leaves of a bush indig-
enous to East Africa containing an amphetamine-
like drug (cathinone); BETEL NUT derived from the
betel palm (Areca catechu) and widely used
throughout the Pacific rim; and FLY AGARIC (a toxic
mushroom, Amanita muscaria) among the Uralic-
speaking tribes of Siberia.

(SEE ALSO: Alcohol: History of Drinking; Asia, Drug
Use in; Ginseng; Ibogaine; Jimsonweed; Morning
Glory Seeds; Nutmeg; Opioids and Opioid Control:
History; Tobacco: Industry)
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NICK E. GOEDERS

POISON A substance that, when introduced
into the body in relatively small quantities, causes
destruction or malfunction of some tissues and or-
gans. Depending on the quantity in the body (the
dose), a poison can kill. The word poison usually
implies that a substance has no healthful use and is
to be considered dangerous even in small quan-
tities. Most common household substances are poi-
sonous, including bleach, ammonia, drain cleaners,
paint supplies, and so on.

SUBSTANCES CAUSING DEATHS
FROM ACCIDENTAL POISONING

DRUGS
Analgesics and antipyretics
Sedatives and hypnotics
Tranquilizers
Antidepressants
Other psychotropic agents
Other drugs acting on nervous sys-

tem
Antibiotics and other antimicrobial

agents
Cardiovascular drugs
Hormones
Hematological agents
Other drugs

OTHER SUBSTANCES
Alcohols
Cleaning and polishing agents and

paint
Petroleum products
Pesticides
Corrosives and caustics

GASES
Utility gas
Carbon monoxide
Nitrogen oxides
Freon
Other gases

In the practice of medicine, many useful DRUGS,
such as antibiotics for treating infections or antihy-
pertensive drugs for treating high blood pressure,
can be poisonous or toxic in higher doses. Almost
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all drugs that are abused can be poisonous or toxic;
some, even at relatively low doses.

A few drugs that are commonly used in medicine
in small amounts to produce important therapeutic
effects are also used in other contexts as poisons.
For example, the drug warfarin is used medically as
an anticoagulant (to increase the time it takes
blood to clot), an important effect for people who
have had strokes or heart-valve replacement—but
warfarin is also used as rat poison, because when
rats eat it in large amounts they die soon after from
massive hemorrhages. The same ‘‘mustard gas’’
(nitrogen mustards) that, as poison gas, caused
much death and suffering in World War I, actually
has medical use in the treatment of certain leuke-
mias. Similarly, a series of extremely potent chemi-
cals were developed during World War II as ‘‘nerve
gases’’ for warfare, which act by flooding the body
with excess acetylcholine (a body substance neces-
sary for synaptic transmission), causing muscle pa-
ralysis and death. Consequently, close chemical rel-
atives of some of the most potent nerve gases ever
developed are being used to treat medical disor-
ders, such as myasthenia gravis, in which there is
not enough acetylcholine in nerve endings.

Treatment of someone who has been poisoned
may require removal of the poison from the body
(e.g., with the use of a stomach pump for ingested
poisons), administration of an antidote if one ex-
ists, or simply support in repairing the damage
done to the body. Many cities have a telephone ‘‘hot
line’’ or poison-control center number where infor-
mation about poisons, antidotes, and actions to
take in case of poisoning can be obtained; often,
they will alert emergency medical service (EMS)
units to arrive in mere minutes. In case of a poison-
ing, including a drug overdose, it is essential to call
for expert medical help as quickly as possible to
minimize damage to the victim.

(SEE ALSO: Complications: Medical and Behavioral
Toxicity Overview; Drug Types; Inhalants; Metha-
nol )
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POISON CONTROL CENTERS See
Appendix I, Volume 4

POLICY ALTERNATIVES This section in-
cludes two articles that introduce the reader to
some of the issues surrounding public debate on the
decriminalization of, or the legalization of, drugs.
Prohibition of Drugs: Pro and Con is a short sum-
mary of the diverse opinions, expressed continually
over the last 80 years, about the optimal way to
deal with the reality that psychoactive drugs exist;
that many people like the effects of those drugs;
that some who use them do so to excess; that some
are necessary for medical purposes; and that the
substances themselves can be toxic not just for the
user but for others who are affected by the user’s
behavior. The second article, Safer Use of Drugs,
takes the view that society can reduce the toxic
personal and social effects of drugs by informing
potential users about how the risks of drug use can
be minimized.

The argument that harm from drug use can be
reduced by teaching people how to use drugs safely
is viewed by many experts as counterproductive
and likely to foster drug use. The Partnership for a
Drug-Free America has developed its media cam-
paign on the premise that the decision to try a drug
is powerfully driven by two specific attitudes: per-
ception of risk and social disapproval. This premise
is supported by data emerging from the national
High School Senior Survey (Monitoring the Future
study) that the likelihood of drug use, especially
initial experimentation, goes down as appreciation
of the risks associated with drug use goes up. The
more a young person feels that drugs are socially
acceptable and/or not dangerous, the more she or
he is likely to try them. It is difficult to imagine an
educational process that can teach ‘‘ways of using
drugs safely’’ without simultaneously communicat-
ing a message of tolerable risk and a degree of
social acceptability.

Analysis of Drug Legalization Whether
or not a drug should be prohibited or legalized is
perhaps the most fundamental question in drug
policy. It is a moderately complex question and
most who write about the issue do so from an
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advocacy perspective, so the debate is even more
confusing than it needs to be.

It is important to start with a clear definition of
what is meant by legalization vs. prohibition. There
is a spectrum of policy positions. Some drugs can be
used for medical but not recreational purposes
(e.g., cocaine), whereas others cannot even be used
for medical purposes (e.g., heroin). Some drugs
cannot be used recreationally but are legal with a
prescription (Valium) or when taken under medi-
cal supervision (methadone). Some drugs are legal
only for adults (alcohol); others are legal for all
ages (e.g., the caffeine in soda).

When a sharp line needs to be drawn between
legalization and prohibition, it is useful to say that
a drug is legal if it is legal for that substance to be
produced and distributed for unsupervised con-
sumption by a significant portion of the population
(e.g., all adults). By this definition making mari-
juana available for medical use is not legalization if
prescriptions are restricted to those experiencing
specific, medically-diagnosed conditions (glau-
coma), but it would be if any adult could write his
or her own prescription. Likewise by this definition
the Netherlands has legalized retail production,
distribution, and use of marijuana, although
wholesale (large-volume) marijuana production
and distribution is still prohibited. Most other
drugs in most countries are either clearly legal or
clearly prohibited by this definition.

Having defined prohibition vs. legalization, the
next important observation is that different people
use different criteria for deciding what policy
should be. Some people are implicitly if not explic-
itly consequentialists. They think the right policy is
the policy that leads to the fewest problems. Others
believe that there is a moral imperative to make
substances legal (e.g. libertarians who believe peo-
ple should be free to consume anything, even if it
hurts them) or prohibited (e.g., people who believe
the substance is evil for religious reasons) regard-
less of the consequences.

The challenge for the moral prohibitionists is
defending to others why they favor prohibiting
some drugs but not others. There are defensible
positions predicated on consistent principles (‘‘all
intoxication is immoral’’ or ‘‘being physically de-
pendent on a drug is idolatry’’), but it is hard to
articulate such a defense for US policy. Cigarettes
are highly addictive, and alcohol is clearly an
intoxicant, but they are both legal. In 1930 alcohol

was prohibited, but marijuana was not. Ten years
later, marijuana was prohibited but alcohol was
not. One does not have to be very cynical to believe
that the moral distinctions enshrined in public pol-
icy are just the legal formalization of arbitrary
popular prejudices.

The challenge for the libertarian view is less
simplistic but no less compelling (at least for those
who recognize homo economicus as an ideal type,
not a descriptively accurate model of human be-
havior). The basic idea is that at least some addic-
tive, mind-altering substances may merit an excep-
tion to the general rule that a liberal society should
not interfere in the private consumption decisions
of its citizens. Mark Kleiman, a drug policy scholar
and professor at UCLA, eloquently makes the case
in his 1992 book Against Excess. The distinguish-
ing characteristics are a combination of factors
such as: drugs are intoxicating so consumption de-
cisions are often made ‘‘under the influence,’’ for
some drugs cessation is physically painful, drugs
offer immediate pleasures and the possibility but
not guarantee of delayed pain, drug initiation oc-
curs primarily among minors, social influences play
a prominent role in initiation decisions, etc. That
skepticism of government regulations is healthy for
a liberal democracy does not imply that prohibiting
a drug is necessarily a bad idea. Liberal
democracies tolerate other paternalistic infringe-
ments on freedom of behavior (such as a minimum
wage, motorcycle helmet laws, and prohibitions
against swimming where there are dangerous rip
tides).

Furthermore, few want minors to have ready
access to drugs, but legalizing use by adults inevita-
bly makes a drug readily available to minors be-
cause every adult is a potential supplier, whether
consciously (adults buying alcohol for minors) or
unconsciously (minors stealing cigarettes from
adults). Legalizers sometimes deny this, asserting
that cocaine is more readily available to minors
than alcohol is, but those assertions are contra-
dicted by minors’ self-reports (e.g., in the Monitor-
ing the Future surveys).

The moral arguments for or against prohibition
are in one sense unassailable. Every person is enti-
tled to his or her values. But at the same time they
are not very persuasive to people who do not hold
those values.

For consequentialists, opinions about le-
galization tend to depend on how people trade off
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or value the problems associated with drug use and
those associated with prohibition and black mar-
kets and on predictions about how legalization
would affect those outcomes. Prohibiting a drug
will generally reduce but not eliminate its use. The
use that persists despite prohibition supports a
black market, which generates problems of its own.
Indeed, the social cost per gram or per ounce con-
sumed will typically be greater than would be the
case if the drug were legally available. So prohibi-
tion typically reduces use but increases harm per
unit of use.

Those who favor legalization tend to believe that
a drug’s legal status has little impact on its use.
They also tend to be very mindful of the problems
associated with black markets (stereotyped as drug
dealers shooting people in battles over ‘‘turf’’),
drug enforcement (e.g., racially biased enforce-
ment tactics), and prohibition’s increasing the
damage per episode of use (e.g., restricting needle
availability increasing spread of HIV by needle
sharing). Those who favor prohibition tend to be-
lieve that prohibition substantially suppresses use
(tobacco and alcohol are used far more than co-
caine or heroin) and that many problems stem
directly from drug use (e.g., the damage addiction
can do to familial relations) not primarily from the
drug’s illegal status. To them, legalization is jump-
ing out of the frying pan and into the fire. It might
eliminate the black market and associated crime,
but if legalization led to a ten-fold increase in the
number of addicts the country could still be worse
off.

Unfortunately, the public debate about the con-
sequences of legalization is clouded with specious
arguments. For example, prohibitionists argue that
drugs should be illegal because they are associated
with so much crime (something on the order of one-
fourth of crime in the US). Legalizers counter that
most of the drug-related crime is attributable to the
prohibition. Only about one-sixth of drug related
crime is ‘‘psychopharmacological’’ in nature (i.e.,
driven directly by intoxication or withdrawal).
Conflicts between market participants turn violent
in part because they cannot resort to the court sys-
tem to resolve disputes, and one reason addicts
commit robberies is to get money to buy drugs that
would cost far less if they were legal. Ironically,
alcohol is one of the most violence-promoting sub-
stances per se, and it is legal.

To give an example from the other side, legal-
izers cite statistics showing that illegal drugs such
as cocaine and heroin kill only thousands of people
per year, whereas alcohol and cigarettes kill hun-
dreds of thousands. What they neglect to point out
is that far more people use cigarettes and alcohol,
so the death statistics per user are not so different.
Furthermore, the death statistics for illicit drugs
are restricted to acute effects (e.g., overdose
deaths), whereas the cigarette and alcohol figures
include indirect effects (e.g., deaths caused by in-
toxicated drivers) and delayed or chronic effects
(e.g., from lung cancer). Focusing on overdose
deaths would make cigarettes seem safe, whereas
the expansive definition suggests that they kill more
people than all other drugs combined, including
alcohol.

Both sides lend a patina of scientific rigor to their
arguments by citing trends in data, but the diver-
gent trends of different indicators makes it easy to
tell statistical lies. An advocate of prohibition might
point out that the number of drug users fell dra-
matically during the 1980s when enforcement ex-
panded rapidly. A legalizer could counter that
emergency room mentions of drug use rose as fast
as prevalence fell. What is lost in such bickering is
the observation that the legal status of the major
drugs has been stable in the US for many decades.
Looking at contemporary trends might tell us
about the wisdom of a more or less stringent prohi-
bition, but we have no direct experience with legal
cocaine, heroin, marijuana, or methamphetamines
in recent US history. Many seek to draw lessons
drawn from other times (e.g., when cocaine was
legal in the US in the late 19th century) or places
(e.g., Europe), but casual comparisons can be mis-
leading and careful study of those analogies does
not give definitive guidance (MacCoun and Reuter,
forthcoming).

Even anecdotal evidence can be spun in differ-
ent ways. Consider the periodic accounts of a
mother selling her baby for crack. Some argue this
proves drugs should be legalized. If they were
cheap enough, addicts would not have to resort to
such draconian measures. Others counter that the
fundamental problem is that the drug is so power-
ful that it becomes more important to a mother
than her own child, and we should do everything
we can to protect people from the temptation to use
things that so distort such societal pillars as the
value of family.
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Caffeine Tobacco Alcohol Marijuana Heroin Cocaine

Acute health risk None None High Minimal High High
Chronic health risk None Huge High Some Minimal Some
Use affects health No Yes Fetuses Possibly No Fetuses

of others
Problems caused Minimal Unpleasant Physical risk Minimal Physical risk Extremely

by withdrawal unpleasant
Intoxication leads No No Yes Some Moderate Unclear

to accidents
Intoxication leads No No Yes No No Some

to violence
Likelihood of addiction Minimal High Moderate Moderate High High

given use
[as observed in the
US in last 30 years]

Addiction disruptive to No No Yes Somewhat Yes Yes
daily functioning

The next important observation is that different
drugs are different, and it may well make sense to
prohibit some but not others because they have
different properties (e.g., some drugs can trigger
violent outbursts [PCP]; others tend to sedate [her-
oin]). It is by no means the case, however, that one
can unambiguously rank order substances from the
most to the least dangerous because a substance
can be very threatening in one respect but not in
others. Cigarettes are highly addictive, but they are
not intoxicating. Heroin can be deadly (overdose
deaths are not uncommon) but in and of itself
creates almost no chronic health damage. Heroin
addicts are usually in poor health because they are
poor, spend money on heroin not food or shelter,
and inject with dirty needles, but the heroin per
does not degrade organs the way alcohol destroys
the liver or smoking causes emphysema. The fol-
lowing table illustrates the concept.

The table divides the substances by legal status.
The legalization question asks whether any sub-
stances on one side of the line should be moved to
the other. It does not address changes in laws, pro-
grams, or policies that do not move a substance
across the line. It might or might not be a good idea
to repeal mandatory minimum sentences, cut the
number of drug arrests in half, expand treatment
and prevention programs, approve marijuana for
medical use, eliminate profiling as an enforcement
tactic, reduce the military’s role in drug control,
and repeal drug-related civil forfeiture statues. Do-
ing so would blunt many of the criticisms of ‘‘prohi-

bition,’’ but it would not constitute legalization.
Conversely, one could raise the ‘‘smoking age,’’
require people to pass a ‘‘drinker’s test’’ to get an
alcohol consumption license, or ban smoking from
all public spaces, but none of those would extend
prohibition to a new substance.

There is no constituency for prohibiting caffeine,
and prohibition of alcohol is perceived to have
failed so badly in the last century that there is little
stomach for trying it again. There is some discus-
sion of banning tobacco use, but such proposals are
probably political non-starters.

The more seriously debated proposals would le-
galize one or more of the currently prohibited sub-
stances. For discussion purposes, it is convenient to
differentiate three groups of substances:
(1) cocaine, heroin, and methamphetamines,
(2) marijuana, and (3) all other illicit substances.

Cocaine, heroin, and methamphetamine are not
all similar pharmacologically, but they have key
commonalities. They (particularly cocaine and her-
oin) are expensive, are subject to stringent enforce-
ment, can dominate the lives of an abuser, and have
large, established black markets. These are the
substances whose use can most confidently be pre-
dicted to rise substantially and to be problematic if
they were legalized. These substances are very sim-
ple to produce, but sell for many times their weight
in gold because they are prohibited and subject to
severe sanctions. They are also the source of most of
the corruption, violence, and disorder associated
with drug markets, so legalization would bring
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many benefits. Most observers, though, believe this
would be an example of ‘‘out of the frying pan and
into the fire.’’ At a minimum, legalizing these sub-
stances is a high stakes gamble that is only partially
reversible. There are other, safer alternatives to ex-
haust first (e.g., mending rather than ending prohi-
bition) and more information that should be gath-
ered about how legalization would affect use before
seriously contemplating such a radical change.

Marijuana presents a quite different situation.
Prohibition makes marijuana more expensive than
it otherwise would be, but a daily habit is still only
modestly more expensive than a two pack a day
cigarette habit. Likewise, daily marijuana use is not
a recipe for enhancing performance, but it does not
preclude most daily functions (personal hygiene,
holding down a job, etc.). So a ten-fold increase in
use is a less likely outcome of legalizing marijuana
than for cocaine, and even if it did happen, that
outcome would be less catastrophic. On the other
hand, the benefits of legalizing marijuana are far
smaller than the benefits of legalizing cocaine, her-
oin, and methamphetamines because marijuana
markets are less violent and marijuana users gener-
ally do not resort to crime to support their habit.
There is no consensus about whether legalizing
marijuana is wise. Some say yes. Most say no. What
is clear though is that the risks, uncertainties, and
potential benefits are all much smaller when con-
sidering legalizing marijuana than when consider-
ing legalizing cocaine, heroin, and methampheta-
mines.

The last category is diverse, so general state-
ments are difficult. It includes drugs that can be
used as a weapon in sexual assault (e.g., GHB) and
drugs used not for their mind or mood altering
properties but to enhance athletic performance
(e.g., anabolic steroids). Two general observations
are possible, however. First, prohibitions are rela-
tively more effective and relatively less costly when
preventing the spread of substances that are not
commonly used than they are at reducing the use of
an established drug. Second, by definition, there is
more to lose in terms of increased availability and
use when altering the status of drugs that are now
rare. By those principles, it would be easier to make
a case for legalizing XTC or LSD, for example, than
for PCP, but they are not frequently the focus of
legalization proposals, which typically address just
marijuana or all drugs collectively.
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Prohibition of Drugs: Pro and Con The
history of U.S. social and legal policy in regard to
psychoactive and intoxicating drug use has been
characterized by periodic shifts, strong ideological
presuppositions, and deep disappointment. Any
analysis of current policy and the debate about
drug legalization must recognize the historical roots
of current policy that affect the various positions in
the debate.

A brief historical note may help place the current
discussion of drug policy in the United States in
perspective. To borrow a phrase from Ecclesiastes,
there is nothing new under the sun. Those engaged
in the current, often heated, discussions about na-
tional drug policy often act as if their concerns,
insights, and positions about intoxication, drug use,
and society are unique to our age. A cursory review
of history indicates that the debate on the meaning
and effects of alcohol and other drug use on morals,
public safety, productivity, and health is at least as
old as written language. Some of the earliest re-
corded civilizations struggled with the issue and
often adopted laws and policies that attempted to
strictly regulate or prohibit the use of alcohol and
other drugs.

Often these laws were based on a culture’s per-
spective on the will of the divine or combined with
basic civil codes. For example, the Torah appears
to be very concerned with excessive alcohol use. It
was seen as leading to gross immorality. The Chris-
tian New Testament holds similar views particu-
larly on the excess use of alcohol. The theme seems
to be one of avoiding all things that harm the body
or one’s relationship with God and moderation
even in all things that are good. The Koran takes a
very strong prohibition stand against alcohol and
all intoxicating substances. Since much of modern
Western civilization derives from these religious
traditions, they continue to influence public think-
ing and policy. From a less theocentric perspective,
many ancient civil codes also struggled with the
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regulation or prohibition of intoxicating chemicals.
For example, the Romans seemed especially con-
cerned that slaves and women not use alcohol and
forbade its use by them. The concern appeared to
be that alcohol would make slaves less productive
and more difficult to control and that it would also
lead to female sexual impurity. Chinese emperors
prohibited the use of opium among their subjects.
In addition, during the sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries when tobacco use began to spread around
the world, many societies, including the Ottoman
Empire, Great Britain, Russia, and Japan, initially
tried prohibiting the substance.

These ancient and more recent laws and codes
show that the regulation or prohibition of socially
perceived harmful substances is not new to our age,
nor is the range of views on the negative conse-
quences of regulation or prohibition and what
would constitute a more effective, less harmful pol-
icy.

Among the many legacies that underpin the
present discussion of drug policy in contemporary
society are four at times overlapping and some-
times contradicting philosophical and cultural tra-
ditions. The first is the basic American heritage of
individual liberty and limited government interfer-
ence with any variety of human choice, even if that
choice is harmful to the individual making the deci-
sion and morally repugnant to the majority of soci-
ety. This position was eloquently argued by British
philosopher and economist John Stuart Mill (1806–
1873) in his essay On Liberty (1859). It perhaps
finds contemporary expression in such a social phe-
nomenon as the pro-choice movement and in the
proponents of the legalization or decriminalization
of drugs.

A second major social tradition is rooted in the
moral utilitarian view of government that is also a
part of the nation’s heritage. The utilitarian per-
spective, also argued by Mill in his book Utilitar-
ianism (1863), emphasized that government had a
legitimate right to prohibit the behaviors that actu-
ally caused real harm to others. From this view-
point, government had the right and responsibility
to protect the common welfare by legally pro-
hibiting individuals from engaging in behavior that
was demonstrably harmful, not to themselves
(which would have been an interference with lib-
erty), but to other citizens.

The moral utilitarian perspective was an impor-
tant underlying element in many of the late nine-

teenth- and early twentieth-century social-reform
movements that culminated in the many state laws
prohibiting narcotics and other drug use and the
national HARRISON NARCOTICS ACT OF 1914 and
the Volstead Alcohol PROHIBITION Act of 1920. The
utilitarian perspective was that narcotics and alco-
hol use caused real harm to others and society in
general in the form of family poverty, crime, vio-
lence, and health-care costs.

A third social tradition that has influenced U.S.
drug policy is commercialism. There is ample evi-
dence that through the nineteenth century, U.S.
society had a strong commercial attitude toward
alcohol use and the use of a variety of powerful
drugs. As has been documented by historians, mer-
chandise catalogs, as well as a variety of traveling
entrepreneurs, legally distributed OPIUM, BARBITU-
RATES, and COCAINE as wonderful cure-alls for the
ills of the human condition. These merchants were
an organized, respected part of the commercial es-
tablishment. Perhaps based on British narcotics
commercialism, there has always been a commer-
cial attitude toward alcohol and drug distribution
in the United States. From the commercial perspec-
tive, alcohol and drugs are a wonderful commodity.
They are often rapidly metabolized, highly addic-
tive, and easily distributed, However, by the end of
the nineteenth century, this rather freewheeling
distribution of drugs caused a widespread public
reaction that became incorporated into a variety of
health- and social-reform movements.

A fourth significant element in the development
of national alcohol and drug policy is a public-
health perspective. As was noted, at the turn of the
twentieth century, the United States was in the
midst of major social and health reforms. After the
passage of the 1906 Pure Food and Drug Act, a
host of public-health-based government bureaus
and regulations emerged, focusing on improving
the quality of meats and other foods and requiring
the accurate labeling of drugs. In addition, the
American Medical Association initiated major re-
forms in the medical profession, eliminating over-
the-counter narcotic drug advertisements in their
journal and supporting the licensing of physicians
as the only legitimate prescriber of many drugs.
The public-health reform movements attempted to
decommercialize drug distribution and make drug
use a medical, not commercial, decision. The pas-
sage of the Harrison and Volstead acts probably
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represented a significant triumph of the moral utili-
tarian and public-health perspectives.

Following the Harrison Act and further legisla-
tion, the U.S. government instituted various bu-
reaus and departments to carry out law enforce-
ment and antidrug educational programs. Any
review of the education programs of the Bureau of
Narcotics would tend to conclude that they primar-
ily constituted a heavy dose of propaganda with
little basis in scientific fact. The federal proclivity
for restricting the availability of drugs and arrest-
ing users and dealers continued strongly through
the 1960s. During the decades following the Har-
rison Act and until the 1960s, the media and gov-
ernment were fairly united in their opposition to
drug use, and there were few questions about the
efficacy of drug laws or the social policy on which
those laws were based.

In the 1960s, U.S. society experienced the com-
ing of age of the first of the baby boomers—those
born between 1946 and 1958. By their sheer num-
bers, a proportion of this generation challenged the
traditional socialization mechanisms of society and
significantly questioned traditional assumptions,
rationales, explanations, and authority. In a drive
for generational self-discovery, drug use, particu-
larly as a means to alter consciousness, became a
part of the youth movement of the late 1960s and
the 70s. Most of the baby boomers who used drugs
explored the use of MARIJUANA and HALLUCINO-
GENS, but over the same years HEROIN use was
increasing in inner cities across the country; crime,
too, was increasing. Despite the declaration of a
‘‘war on drugs’’ by the Nixon administration in
1970 through 1971, national surveys conducted
during the 1970s and early 80s showed annual
increases in almost all types of drug use among high
school seniors, household residents, and criminal
justice populations. The one exception was heroin,
the major target of the Nixon drug war. Heroin use
levels declined and then remained stable, but CO-
CAINE use rose dramatically during the 1970s and
early 1980s, as did marijuana use among young
people. By 1985, more than 20 percent of U.S.
adults had taken drugs illegally, and for persons
aged 18 to 34 more than 50 percent had done so.

Perhaps because of the fundamental changes in
national drug-using behavior that occurred during
this period, the modern movement to legalize drugs
began. The basis of the argument was that
(1) many of the drugs that were then illegal were

not as harmful as government and media propa-
ganda portrayed them to be; (2) drugs such as
marijuana were relatively less harmful than alcohol
and tobacco; and (3) the use of marijuana was a
generational choice. In fact, the 1978 NATIONAL

HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR SURVEY showed that in the
prior thirty days, a higher proportion of seniors had
smoked marijuana than had smoked tobacco. By
1979, the media and American households were
holding serious discussion about the legalization
of marijuana, moving toward the BRITISH SYSTEM

of heroin maintenance, and considering the
legalization of cocaine as a nonaddictive stimu-
lant. Social political movements such as NORML
were organized to achieve passage of laws
decriminalizing marijuana use. With the tacit sup-
port of the Carter administration, there were eleven
states, including Alaska, that decriminalized the
possession of small amounts of marijuana for per-
sonal use. Even the director of the National Insti-
tute on Drug Abuse in the late 1970s, Robert
Dupont, appeared to accept the likelihood that
marijuana would be decriminalized. However, in
1977, in reaction to growing marijuana use by
young people and a perception that government
itself was being tolerant of drug use, groups of
parents organized a grassroots campaign to but-
tress the resistance to drug law liberalization. By
1978, the PARENTS MOVEMENT had become a force
to be considered, and their views had ready access
to the White House policy office. The apparently
about-to-be-successful national movement to le-
galize many drugs in the 1970s came to an abrupt
end with the 1980 election of President Ronald W.
Reagan.

Corresponding with the election of President
Reagan, there was a general conservative shift in
national consciousness. First Lady Nancy Reagan,
who made drug use among young people one of her
prime topics of concern, was a welcome speaker at
annual national meetings of the parents groups.
The public debate on legalization during the early
1980s was also affected by increasing evidence of
the physical and psychological consequences of
drug use, declining illegal drug use among high
school students, decreasing use among household
members, and, maybe, the initiation of maturation
among the baby boomers. During the 1980s, U.S.
policy was characterized by the increasing intoler-
ance of drug addiction or even recreational drug
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use. On an official level, this came to be called ZERO

TOLERANCE.
According to the official federal policy of the

1980s, the assumption was that to a large extent
drug use was an individual choice that could be
affected by raising the cost of drug use to the users.
It was believed that if enforcement reduced the
availability of drugs, thus raising their prices, and
increased the consequences of use by increasing the
severity and certainty of punishment, individuals
would choose to say no to illegal drug use. During
the 1980s, funding shifted from a balance between
demand reduction (treatment) and supply reduc-
tion (enforcement), to one primarily focusing on
enforcement. The federal government became dis-
engaged from a primary responsibility for treat-
ment, while at the same time it increased its in-
volvement in enforcement. The change in support
was not dramatic at first. The total federal budget
for all demand-side and supply-control activities
was about $1.5 billion in 1981, with about two-
thirds allocated to law enforcement and supply
control. This amount escalated sharply, starting in
1986, when President Reagan redeclared a ‘‘war on
drugs.’’ By 1989, the total had reached $6.7 bil-
lion, with two-thirds allocated to controlling drug
supply. The resources escalated still further during
the Bush administration, reaching $12.2 billion in
fiscal year 1993.

By the end of the 1980s, the national drug-abuse
policy of zero tolerance with a heavy focus on
enforcement without any comparable increase in
support for treatment began receiving critical re-
views from policymakers, public administrators,
clinicians, and academic researchers. These critical
reviews were generally based on civil libertarian
and public health harm-reduction perspectives.
The key points made by national policy critics
were:

1. About two-thirds of all felony arrestees in major
metropolitan areas were currently using co-
caine.

2. A large proportion of all criminal charges were
drug charges. This had resulted in a significant
expansion of prisons and the proportion of the
population incarcerated. All this had occurred
at a very high economic cost.

3. The high profits from the drug trade were fund-
ing international terrorism and resulting in a

rapidly increasing rate of violence in American
urban areas.

4. Because of the vast amount of cash generated in
the drug trade, there was corruption at every
level of each branch of government.

5. In an attempt to reduce illegal drug use,
draconian laws focusing on search and property
seizures had been passed that undermined hard-
won civil rights.

6. Treatment availability for the poor had been
reduced, with many cities reporting month-long
waiting lists for publicly funded treatment slots.

All these real consequences have resulted in a
major reinvigoration of the interest in legalizing or
decriminalizing drug use. Those who argue for le-
galization come from a wide variety of professions
and ideological positions, but they all essentially
believe that U.S. society has reached the point
where it can no longer afford to enforce existing
law. There simply are not enough police, courts,
prosecutors, or jail cells, nor is there the sense of
justice that will allow U.S. society to enforce laws
that have been broken by more than 20 percent of
U.S. citizens.

In summary, the zero-tolerance just-say-no pol-
icy of the 1980s had come to be viewed by critics as
resulitng in a virtual saturation of the criminal
justice and prison system with drug law offenders,
the undermining of crucial civil rights, and the
decreasing availability of drug treatment for the
poor accompanied by increasing violence in high
drug-trafficking areas and large-scale public cor-
ruption. Many critics came to view drug laws as
contrary to the very basis of a libertarian civil gov-
ernment. These critics saw the war on drugs de-
clared in the 1980s and continued to the present as
inimical to civil liberty. In addition to the civil
libertarian perspective, there are many critics of
current drug-prohibition policy that focus on a
public-health harm-reduction perspective. From
this perspective, current policy is not reducing the
public-health harm caused by drug use. Strict law
enforcement and reduction in treatment availabil-
ity have resulted in denying treatment to those be-
ing personally harmed by drug abuse. The public-
health-reduction model emphasizes that drug
abuse and addiction are the product of a complex
set of psychological, sociological, and economic
variables that are very little affected by the threat
of prison. This perspective argues that the best way
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to reduce the personal and public-health harm of
drug use would be to increase drug education and
prevention, increase drug-treatment availability,
and reduce the harm caused by drug abuse by pro-
viding clean needles and, perhaps, decriminalizing
use—thus significantly reducing the cost of drugs
and the associated CRIME.

Although there are very few detailed legalization
proposals, those who advocate decriminalization
generally argue that national policy should move
toward an approach in which the distribution of
drugs such as marijuana, cocaine, and heroin
would not be governed by criminal law but by
governmental regulations that controlled the man-
ufacture, distribution, and use of these substances
so that they would go only to those already addicted
or be dispensed under very regulated conditions.
Advocates of this policy believe that the movement
of drug policy from criminal law to regulatory re-
strictions would result in the relatively easy avail-
ability of drugs and inexpensive access to them for
those who are addicted, thus resulting in a signifi-
cant reduction in corruption and violence as well as
an increasing willingness on the part of addicts to
enter treatment. This, it is asserted, would relieve
the severe overcrowding of the criminal justice sys-
tem. At the same time, it is argued, because of strict
regulation, this policy change would more effec-
tively protect young people as well as public health
and safety than the current policy (see Nadelmann,
1988; Wisotsky, 1991).

Critics of the legalization perspective do not
question many of the basic judgments of the conse-
quences of the 1980s national policy, but they do
severely question the assumptions on which le-
galization is based. Those who are opposed to drug
legalization often draw on the moral utilitarian and
public-health perspectives. They make the follow-
ing arguments:

1. During the 1980s and continuing into the early
90s, drug use, by all measures, significantly de-
creased among high school and college students
as well as in the general population.

2. It is naive to assume that increasing availability,
lowering cost, and reducing legal consequences
will have no effect on the incidence and preva-
lence of marijuana, cocaine, and heroin use.
From this perspective, it is argued that once
these drugs are legalized, even though regu-
lated, they will enter the arena of advocacy

through free speech and thus the realm of mar-
ket creation and expansion through advertising.
Alcohol use, which is severely regulated and
illegal for those under 21 years of age, is initi-
ated in junior high school. In addition, about a
third of high school seniors report being drunk
each month. In most states, tobacco cannot be
sold to minors, but smoking among junior high
school students is common. These facts imply
that regulation to make a drug available to one
age group actually makes it available to all age
groups.

3. The resulting increase in use in society and
broadening of the societal base of use will result
in detrimental health, behavioral, and economic
consequences that will far outweigh any pro-
posed benefit of legalization.

4. There is no broad societal base for legalizing
drugs. Surveys among high school seniors
clearly show that a large majority oppose the
legalization of drugs—even the legalization of
marijuana. Traditionally liberal countries such
as Switzerland and SWEDEN have tried relaxing
drug laws and were forced to modify their posi-
tions by their citizens, who daily had to experi-
ence the consequences of wide drug availability.
Additionally, in a referendum in November
1991, Alaskans voted to rescind a marijuana
legalization law passed in the 1970s and
recriminalized marijuana possession. In a de-
mocracy, governmental policy cannot ignore the
voice of the public. Finally, in the first presiden-
tial debate of the 1992 election, one of the few
things that all three candidates agreed on was
that drugs absolutely should not be legalized
and that the criminal justice system plays a
useful role in forcing users into treatment. Dr.
Joycelyn Elders, the first Surgeon General in the
Clinton Administration, was criticized for
merely suggesting that the issue of legalization
should be debated.

5. In these times of concern with HIV infection and
AIDS, it may be hard to conceive of popular or
governmental support for any policy that may
increase intravenous-drug use.

6. Although the costs of drug law enforcement and
incarceration of offenders may seem high, it is a
misconception to assume that those incarcer-
ated are all petty first-time violators of the drug
laws. DiIulio (1993) asserts that ‘‘. . . in 1991
more than 93 percent of all state prisoners were
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violent offenders, repeat offenders (one or more
prior felony convictions) or violent repeat of-
fenders.’’ He suggests that the vast majority of
‘‘drug’’ criminals were not arrested of simple
possession, but of sale or manufacture. In short,
most people would probably want to have these
offenders behind bars even if the antidrug laws
did not exist.

Many of those opposed to legalizing drugs, such
as former Secretary of Health, Education and Wel-
fare Joseph A. Califano, Jr., and Mathea Falco, a
former Carter administration official, argue that
the existing policy should be drastically modified to
increase the availability of treatment and educa-
tional and economic opportunities in societal
groups with high drug-use rates. Specifically, what
is called for is an increase in treatment availability
in the criminal justice system, either through diver-
sion or probation to treatment or through the pro-
vision of therapeutic services in jails and prisons, as
well as a major increase in the availability of pub-
licly funded treatment slots in the United States. It
is argued that every dollar invested in treatment
results in several dollars saved in terms of other
social costs, including crime.

Some who oppose drug legalization believe that
the current discussion has subtly eroded the pub-
lic’s will to fight illegal drug use. From this perspec-
tive, the only way to retain the reduction in general
societal drug use that occurred during the 1980s is
to retain a vigorous enforcement of drug laws. The
advocates of strict law enforcement have taken note
of the most recent high school surveys and other
studies that indicate an increase in drug use among
students, and they believe that this increase reflects
the weakening of the war on drugs in the current
administration and a kind of backdoor legit-
imization, a demoralizing discussion of the failure
of drug policy. Previous drug policy leaders such as
William J. Bennett argue that national drug policy
during the 1980s was effective in reducing drug use
in the general youth and adult population by mak-
ing use morally, socially, and legally unacceptable
and that the current discussion is making drug use
more acceptable, resulting in recent increases in use
(Bennett & Walters, 1995a, 1995b; Rosenthal,
1995). Bennett and Walters do not believe that
support of treatment programs is a useful invest-
ment, and they would leave it to state governments

to decide to exactly what degree treatment should
be supported.

Although it may be very difficult to reconcile the
extremes of the drug legalization debate, there is
some common ground that could emerge into a
broadly acceptable public policy. Many involved in
the current drug policy debate share a common
belief that there is a need for increasing drug edu-
cation, prevention, and treatment availability, as
well as expanding economic opportunities.

Some of those on both sides have strongly en-
dorsed the need to restore the balance between in-
terdiction and treatment in favor of treatment. Ig-
noring federal responsibility for treatment has been
disastrous. Both sides would probably agree that a
crucial priority for the federal administration
would be to provide treatment availability for all
those who seek it and to incorporate drug-abuse
treatment into national health-care policy. In addi-
tion, many on both sides of the debate would prob-
ably also agree as to the convincing need of ad-
dressing basic questions of educational and
economic opportunity, as well as that of institution-
alized racism, which may function as societal un-
derpinnings of drug-use epidemics.

(SEE ALSO: Anslinger, Harry J. and U.S. Drug Pol-
icy; Crime and Drugs; Opioids and Opioid Control:
History; Prevention Movement; Prohibition; Tem-
perance Movement; U.S. Government Agencies)
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DUANE C. MCBRIDE

REVISED BY JONATHAN CAULKINS

Safer Use of Drugs People commonly use
drugs in safe ways, that is, nonabusively. Safe use
means that drug use does not significantly impair
health or interfere with social or economic func-
tioning. For example, most users of alcohol con-
sume that drug in moderation, not to the point of
extreme intoxication, during specified hours, and
for specified purposes, such as relaxation after daily
work or promotion of social interchange.

Any drug can be used or abused, although some
drugs and some ways of introducing them into the

body may favor safe use. In general, less potent
forms of drugs taken by mouth are more likely to be
associated with safe use, whereas more potent
forms taken parenterally (that is, introduced other
than by way of the intestinal track) are less likely to
be associated with safe use.

It is difficult to discuss the safe use of illegal
drugs, because foes of those substances regard
them as ‘‘drugs of abuse’’ that cannot possibly be
consumed in nonabusive ways. This attitude is
unhelpful. Whether a drug is used or abused has
little to do with whether a drug is legal or illegal; it
depends, rather, on the relationship an individual
forms with it. One can as easily find examples of
abusive use of legal drugs (TOBACCO, ALCOHOL,
and OVER-THE-COUNTER medications) as of safe
use of illegal ones. Take for example, the majority
of coffee drinkers in our society who are addicted to
the CAFFEINE in coffee (meaning they will have a
withdrawal reaction on sudden cessation of intake).
Many of these people also experience adverse ef-
fects on health as a result of their coffee addiction
(cardiac arrhythmias, stomach and intestinal prob-
lems, irritation of the urogenital tract, tremors, in-
somnia, mood swings, and more). Many users of
MARIJUANA, however, consume that drug moder-
ately and occasionally, without suffering ill effects
on health or behavior.

By observing safe use of drugs throughout the
world—from Native Americans who use
HALLUCINOGENIC PLANTS ritually to the many peo-
ple who have figured out how to enjoy alcohol,
tobacco, and caffeine nonaddictively and
nonabusively—one can draw up a list of sugges-
tions for users to increase the likelihood of safe use.

1. Know that the substance you are using is a drug
or contains a drug.

2. Know how it affects your mind and body and
what the risks are of moderate to excessive use.

3. Use lower potency (dilute) forms of drugs rather
than higher potency (concentrated, refined)
forms.

4. It is always safer to take drugs by mouth rather
than by other routes of administration.

5. If the substances are illegal, it is important to
know your sources in order to avoid adulterated,
toxic, or misrepresented products.

6. Limit frequency of use by defining appropriate
occasions and purposes for use. Regular, espe-
cially daily, use of any psychoactive drug com-
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monly leads to loss of desired effects (tolerance)
and to dependence.

7. Do not use any drug without good reason or just
to go along with the crowd.

8. Seek advice about drugs from books and from
people who know from experience what their
real benefits and risks may be.

9. Reactions to drugs are strongly shaped by dose,
mind set (expectations) and setting. Pay atten-
tion to these variables to reduce the risk of bad
reactions.

Clearly, it is in society’s interest to discourage
the unsafe use of drugs. It is also in society’s interest
to foster the safe use of drugs by those who are
inclined to use them. Of course, abstinence is a sure
way to avoid problems, but there is no reason to
think that most people will choose it in regard to
drugs any more than they choose it in regard to sex.
Therefore, providing good education about ways of
using drugs safely should be a priority along with
encouraging abstinence.

In addition, government drug policy should not
work against safe use. Strongly prohibitionist poli-
cies may drive out of circulation dilute, natural
forms of drugs, while encouraging the growth of
black markets in concentrated, refined, and adul-
terated forms. This has certainly been the case with
coca leaf and COCAINE. Coca leaf, with a low abuse
potential and significant medical usefulness, has
disappeared from our world, as powder and
CRACK-cocaine have become more available—a
change that has favored unsafe use rather than safe
use. It would therefore be in society’s interest to
make dilute, low-potency forms of natural drugs
more available.

(SEE ALSO: Drugs from Plants; Education and Pre-
vention; Partnership for a Drug-Free America; Pre-
vention Movement)

ANDREW T. WEIL

POLYDRUG ABUSE This term refers to the
common observation that individuals who are con-
sidered drug abusers often abuse more than one
type of drug. Almost all drug abusers smoke NIC-
OTINE cigarettes and a large proportion consume
alcoholic beverages, but many of them do not con-
sider the co-occurrence of these two forms of drug
use as an instance of polydrug abuse.

There are several types of polydrug abusers.
They include those who abuse two or more sub-
stances but with a definite preference for one; only
when they are not able to get supplies of their
preferred drug do they abuse other types of drugs.
These other types of drugs may either be from the
same pharmacological class (e.g., HEROIN abusers
may abuse other NARCOTICS as CODEINE or De-
merol) or from different pharmacological classes
(e.g., STIMULANT abusers—such as COCAINE abus-
ers—may also use heroin, a narcotic). Some poly-
drug abusers do not necessarily have a favorite
drug but instead may select different drugs for con-
sumption at different times (e.g., stimulants in the
morning, SEDATIVES at night) or under different
conditions.

Polydrug abuse can also refer to the consump-
tion of a drug to counteract an unpleasant effect
produced by another drug or by withdrawal from
another drug. For example, individuals who take
enough stimulants to become highly agitated and
aroused may take a tranquilizer to counteract the
unpleasant side effects. Finally, polydrug abuse can
refer to the consumption of different drugs simulta-
neously (e.g., speedballs). The assumption is that
the different drugs in combination constitute more
than the sum of their individual parts, producing a
unique, highly reinforcing effect.

(SEE ALSO: Barbiturates: Complications; Drug
Abuse Warning Network; Drug Interactions and Al-
cohol; Prescription Drug Abuse; Sedatives; Adverse
Consequences of Chronic Use)

CHRIS-ELLYN JOHANSON

POPPY/OPIUM POPPY See Opium;
Papaver Somniferum

POT See Marijuana; Slang and Jargon

POVERTY AND DRUG USE One of the
most popular stereotypes about drug use is that it is
more prevalent among the poor. In fact, a lack of
money—in itself—does not seem to be associated
with drug use. Empirical research has found, how-
ever, that in the United States, a number of atti-
tudes, behaviors, and conditions linked to drug use
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also are linked to poverty, thus creating a situation
that encompasses more than a lack of money. The
study of poverty and drugs in the United States is
complicated by the complexity of poverty as a con-
ceptual category and by methodological problems
in the measurement of drug use.

Merriam-Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary, Tenth
Edition defines poverty as ‘‘the state of one who
lacks a usual or socially acceptable amount of
money or material possessions.’’ The sociological
definition focuses on the relational aspect of pov-
erty: Poor people are those who are at the bottom of
a hierarchy of social stratification. Such a system is
marked by unequal distribution of resources and
income and also by differences in prestige, lifestyle,
and values. In one review of the literature about
poverty, authors listed the ‘‘critical features’’ of
poverty—attitudes, behaviors, or conditions that
are believed to distinguish poor from people who
are not poor. Poor people often are categorized by
unemployment or intermittent employment, low-
status and low-skill jobs, unstable family and inter-
personal relationships, low involvement in the com-
munity, alienation from the larger society, low as-
pirations, and individual feelings of helplessness.
Poverty was also correlated with divorce and un-
happy marriage, illegitimacy, low rates of voting,
dropping out of school, high arrest rates and inci-
dence of mental disorders, poor physical health,
and high mortality rates. The literature concluded
that poor people differed quantitatively, but not
qualitatively, from people who were not poor; that
is, the differences in their attitudes, their behaviors,
and their conditions were differences of degree, not
kind. Interestingly, however, extreme poverty is not
necessarily linked to a lack of education. Some
research has shown that drug users with little edu-
cation were less likely to be homeless than those
with considerably more education, perhaps be-
cause those with less education look for and easily
find unskilled labor jobs, and they earn enough to
keep them in stable housing.

When studying the relationship of poverty to
drug use, some of the literature is devoid of at-
tempts to use the multidimensional conception of
poverty. Instead, researchers have tended to choose
one critical feature and look at its relationship to
the use of specific drugs. Such studies have exam-
ined the association of U.S. drug use with income;
educational attainment; educational success; em-
ployment; mental health; HOMELESSNESS; and

neighborhood. The results of these studies are
largely inconclusive, thereby pointing not to a sim-
ple correlation between poverty (or poverty-linked
attitudes, behaviors, and conditions) and drug use,
but to more subtle pathways of direct and indirect
effects.

Some of the sociological literature on poverty
since the 1980s has focused on the concept of an
American underclass—a population caught in an
intergenerational cycle of poverty, isolated from
mainstream society, living in an urban ghetto, and
at risk for a number of social ills, including drug
use. It should be noted that only a small proportion
of poor people lead lives fitting this description.
Many poor people are poor for only a short time.
Poor people are also a highly heterogeneous group.
They live in all regions of the United States, in both
rural and urban areas, and they are represented in
all age and ethnic groups.

Collecting valid information about poverty and
drug use has proved to be methodologically prob-
lematic. For example, for various reasons, some
individuals misrepresent the severity of their drug
use or their level of poverty. In addition, some sur-
veys of drug use are based on household samples.
Those who are poor are less likely to live in stable
households and more likely to live in extended or
amorphous households—both situations that
would result in their being excluded from such a
survey. Some reporting of drug use also comes from
testing of arrestees, and this may introduce a bias in
the estimation of the amount of drug use by people
who are poor. Some statistical information on the
drug-using population also comes from treatment
programs or outreach services and not all individu-
als with drug abuse problems seek such programs
or services. A number of individuals avoid treat-
ment programs because problems with mental
health interfere with their ability to desire or seek
treatment. Finally, many studies focus on certain
drugs (e.g., crack-cocaine, HEROIN) and not others
(e.g., MARIJUANA, COCAINE), and this may tend to
misrepresent the extent of drug use among poor
people as compared to its extent among people of
the middle and upper classes.

Regardless of these many obstacles, researchers
have reached some conclusions about drug use
among the poor, especially the extreme poor—the
homeless. The homeless do appear to be at higher
risk for drug abuse, and some findings suggest that
drugs may have displaced alcohol as an important
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precursor of homelessness for many people. Re-
searchers have also found that the homeless popu-
lation is no longer primarily older, white males, but
that women now make up a large portion of the
homeless and that among them are many drug
users.

One area in the study of drug use among the
poor that has recently received much attention is
the prevalence of mental health problems among
the drug-using, homeless population. Researchers
have found that this is a heterogeneous population
in which not all individuals have the same health
problems or severities of drug abuse, but studies
have found a high incidence of mental health prob-
lems among homeless substance abusers. Some of
the disorders seen in connection with this popula-
tion include mood disorders, conduct and antisocial
personality disorders, and anxiety disorders. Re-
searchers have speculated that individuals with
mental health problems use drugs as a means of
self-medicating. Studies have also suggested that
dealing with the mental health of drug-abusing
homeless individuals may take first priority in the
treatment of these individuals because mental
health problems can prevent people from finding
stable housing situations, getting a job, connecting
with family, and staying with a drug-treatment
program.

The risk of HIV infection among impoverished
drug users is also an issue of increasing concern.
Youths with mental illness are at particular risk for
HIV infection as they have been found more likely
to engage in such risky behavior as prostitution and
unprotected sex, drug dealing, and drug use by
injection.

Perhaps the greatest impact of poverty on the
life of a drug user is how it can make prevention
and treatment efforts inaccessible to that person.
With private inpatient and outpatient treatment
costing thousands of dollars and the long waiting
lists for admission to publicly funded programs,
impoverished drug users are less likely to obtain
access to treatment. The heterogeneity of the poor
and the lack of an empirical association between
income level and drug use imply that making the
poor the object of a targeted prevention and treat-
ment effort might not be successful. Instead, the
extant research on poverty and drug use suggests
that policy efforts be directed at ensuring that lack
of money does not become a barrier to participation
in prevention and treatment programs.

Researchers have also suggested that special ef-
forts must be made to target homeless youths due to
their high risk of drug abuse. The range of services
needed included outreach and sheltering services,
substance abuse treatment, counseling, and HIV
prevention programs. Unfortunately, many youths
who engage in risky behavior do not seek tradi-
tional services or programs, and consequently those
most in need may be underserved.
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PREGNANCY AND DRUG DEPEN-
DENCE: OPIOIDS AND COCAINE During
the 1980s, increasing numbers of pregnant drug-
dependent women went to medical facilities—some
to receive ongoing prenatal care, but others only to
deliver their babies without the benefit of any pre-
natal care. Such women fear the threat of confron-
tation with legal authorities. The general lack of
women-oriented drug-treatment programs con-
tributes to this major health problem—addiction in
pregnancy. It has also contributed to increased
medical and social maladies and mortality in such
mothers and their infants.

The 1990 NATIONAL HOUSEHOLD SURVEY ON

DRUG ABUSE estimated that almost 50 percent, ap-
proximately 29 million of the 60 million women of
child-bearing age, used an illicit drug at least once
in their lifetimes. In 1988, one study reported for
the United States an annual occurrence rate (prev-
alence) of 11 percent, resulting in an estimated
375,000 drug-exposed births; these data cannot be
applied to the entire country, since they were col-
lected from a limited number of mainly urban
hospitals—and the frequency, amount, type, and
duration of drugs used were unavailable. The basis
is also unclear for the reported estimates of 50,000
to 100,000 cocaine-exposed babies born each year.
The occurrence of drug abuse among pregnant
women varies widely in local studies—from 7.5
percent in Rhode Island, to 14.8 percent in Pinellas

County, Florida, to 17 to 31 percent in a Boston
hospital. These local rates cannot be used to esti-
mate the prevalence of drug abuse among pregnant
women in the United States; they can only provide
data for averages.

As a result of the uncertainty among data
sources, in 1992, the NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON DRUG

ABUSE (NIDA) began a national hospital-based
study known as the National Pregnancy and
Health Survey. This survey collected data on the
prevalence of licit and illicit drug use by pregnant
women, limited data on infant birth weight, and
the duration of hospital stay. The results were re-
leased in late 1994 and the summary tables are
included here. Additional surveys in progress in-
clude the National Maternal and Health Survey
conducted by the National Center for Health Statis-
tics, which will collect data on drug-abusing
women who had a live birth, stillbirth, or an infant
who died before one year of age, and the National
Longitudinal Survey, which collects data on the
frequency of marijuana and cocaine use during
pregnancy by women who have given birth to a
child since 1986.

OPIOIDS

Due to preexisting conditions and ongoing active
drug use, the opioid-dependent woman frequently
suffers from chronic ANXIETY and DEPRESSION. So-
cial problems, such as POVERTY, HOMELESSNESS,
involvement in an abusive or battering relation-
ship, and ALCOHOLISM, may overwhelm her ability
to cope with life activities. She usually lacks confi-
dence and hope for the future and has extreme
difficulty with interpersonal relationships, espe-
cially with men. One study found that 83 percent of
addicted women were raised in households marked
by parental drug or alcohol abuse, 67 percent of
those women had been sexually assaulted, 60 per-
cent had been physically assaulted, and almost 100
percent of the women wished that they were some-
one else as they were growing up. In addition to
these problems, the treatment and resolution of
their addiction is a complex biopsychosocial matter
which requires understanding and patience. Addic-
tion is a chronic, progressive, relapsing disease, and
one cannot expect a smooth and rapid recovery. It
should not be surprising, therefore, that the life-
style of the pregnant addict has a profound influ-
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ence on her psychological, social, and physiological
well-being.

She may have several other children who are
currently not living with her, but instead with a
relative or in placement. Drug-dependent women
are frequently intelligent, although the average
level of high school achievement is usually at the
tenth-grade level. Housing situations are fre-
quently chaotic, and plans for the impending birth
of the child may not have been considered.

It is well known that medical complications im-
pact many drug-involved pregnancies; the most
frequently encountered complications include ane-

mia, various infections such as pneumonia, hepati-
tis, urinary tract infections, and sexually transmit-
ted diseases. The women are at risk for human
immunodeficiency virus (HIV) disease culminating
in acquired immmunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS).

The HIV disease has been increasingly linked to
drug usage. The practice of sharing contaminated
needles to inject HEROIN or COCAINE, the practice of
prostitution to buy drugs, or the direct sex-for-
drugs transaction associated with ‘‘crack’’ smoking
have all contributed to this serious international
health crisis. Currently, the spread of HIV is less
linked to homosexual spread and more to hetero-
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sexual transmission and intravenous drug abuse.
Although the exact risk of an infected mother pass-
ing the disease to her offspring is not precisely
known, it is estimated that approximately 25 to 30
percent of infants exposed in this fashion will actu-

ally contract AIDS. Counseling in an effort to pre-
vent HIV infection, therefore, forms an essential
part of services that must be offered to pregnant
substance-abusing women or women involved in
relationships with addicted men.
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Nutritional deficiencies associated with drug ad-
diction are due largely to the lack of proper food
intake, which may result in iron and folic-acid
deficiency anemias. Toxic responses to narcotics
may contribute to malnutrition by interfering with
the body’s ability to absorb or utilize nutrients.

Abnormalities result because of the high incidence
of altered function of the intestine, liver, and pan-
creas; malnutrition is often related to the presence
of liver disease (since nausea causes addicts to eat
infrequently or to vomit). Low sugar levels in the
bloodstream or certain vitamin (B6, thiamine) and
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mineral (magnesium) deficiencies may cause sei-
zures in both alcoholics and drug addicts. Hepati-
tis, a viral infection of the liver, often accompanies
the abuse of injectable drugs; it causes addicts to
eat infrequently—due to fatigue, swollen liver,
nausea, and vomiting—which in turn diminishes
the intake of nutrients, vitamins, minerals, and

trace elements. Consequently, intensive diet ther-
apy is needed in correcting drug and alcohol addic-
tion—to balance fluids, electrolytes, trace ele-
ments, minerals, and vitamins—especially in
acutely ill patients.

In addition to many potential medical problems,
the lifestyle of some pregnant addicts becomes bur-
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densome. To meet the high cost of maintaining a
drug habit, she may often indulge in robbery, forg-
ery, the sale of drugs, and/or prostitution. Because
most of her day may be consumed by the activities
of either obtaining drugs or using drugs, she spends
most of her time unable to function in society’s
usual activities. She may have intermittent periods

of normal alertness and well-being, but for most of
the day, she will be either ‘‘high’’ or ‘‘sick.’’ The
high (euphoric) state will keep her sedated or tran-
quilized, absorbed in herself, and incapable of ful-
filling familial responsibility. The sick (with-
drawal) state is generally characterized by craving
for more drugs, malaise, nausea, tearing, perspira-
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tion, tremors, vomiting, diarrhea, and cramps.
Since hormonal changes in pregnancy manifest
some of these symptoms in nondrug users, the sick
state may be more frequent or intensified for ad-
dicts.

IMPACT OF MATERNAL OPIOID USE
ON FETAL WELFARE

Opioid dependence in the pregnant woman is
not only overwhelming to her own physical condi-
tion but also dangerous to that of the fetus (and
eventually to the newborn infant). Because of her
lifestyle, and because she may fear calling attention
to her drug habit, the pregnant addict often does
not seek prenatal care. Obstetrical complications
associated with heroin addiction include miscar-
riages, premature separation of the placenta, infec-
tion of the membranes surrounding the FETUS, stil-
lbirth, retardation of the growth of the fetus, and
premature labor.

Because no quality control exists for street
drugs, doses and substances used to stretch the
dose may cause repeated episodes of underdose,
withdrawal, and/or overdose. Maternal narcotic
withdrawal has been associated with the occur-
rence of stillbirth. Severe withdrawal is associated
with increased muscular activity, thereby increas-
ing the rates of metabolism and oxygen consump-
tion; during maternal withdrawal, fetal activity
also increases, as does the oxygen need of the fetus.
The oxygen reserve in the placenta may not be able
to supply the extra oxygen needed by the fetus.
During labor, contractions further inhibit the blood
flow through the uterus. If labor coincides with
withdrawal symptoms in the mother, the fetus will
also withdraw. Since uterine blood flow will vary at
this time, and less oxygen will be delivered to the
fetus, fetal death may occur.

COCAINE

Cocaine is known to cause many medical com-
plications in adult users, including heart attacks,
irregular heart beats, rupture of major blood ves-
sels, strokes, fevers, seizures, infections, as well as a
range of psychiatric disorders. The medical impact
of cocaine on human pregnancy must consider all
associated variables such as poverty, homelessness,
inadequate prenatal and postpartum care, deficient
nutrition, varying types of cocaine usage, multiple

drug use, sexually transmitted diseases, and the
possible presence of toxic chemicals that are mixed
with or used to process cocaine.

Suppression of maternal appetite with inade-
quate nutritional intake is well recognized in co-
caine ‘‘binging.’’ Many cocaine users admitted for
treatment may have at least one vitamin deficiency
(B1, B6, C). Correction of these vitamin deficiencies
is important during pregnancy so that essential
chemicals (neurotransmitters) that transmit mes-
sages in the brain can be replenished.

Cocaine’s chemical properties (low molecular
weight and high solubility) allow it to cross the
placenta easily and enter the fetus. The passage
from maternal circulation to the fetus is enhanced
by the injection or smoking of cocaine. In addition,
because of acid/base balance issues and low levels
of certain enzymes, which usually metabolize the
drug, accumulation of cocaine in the fetus occurs.
Furthermore, the ‘‘binge’’ pattern commonly asso-
ciated with cocaine use may lead to even higher
levels of cocaine in the fetus. Transfer of cocaine
appears to be greatest in the first and third
trimesters of pregnancy. Cocaine has a very potent
ability to constrict blood vessels. A deleterious ef-
fect of this blood vessel constriction is fetal depriva-
tion of essential nutrients and decreases in the
amount of fetal oxygen. In addition to an acute
oxygen deprivation, long time use of cocaine may
produce a chronic decrease in nutrients and oxy-
gen, leading to diminished growth of the fetus.

The use of cocaine by the mother may also affect
the course of labor. CRACK (smokable cocaine in its
base form) also appears to increase directly con-
tractions of the uterus and may thus precipitate the
onset of premature labor. Higher rates of early
pregnancy loss and third-trimester separations of
the placenta appear to be major complications of
maternal cocaine use. Increased blood pressure and
increased body temperature caused by cocaine may
be responsible for early fetal loss and later separa-
tion of the placenta. The latter is hazardous to the
fetus and the mother because of bleeding, shock,
and the chance of death for both, if an emergency
cesarean section is not performed.

The major fetal effect of cocaine is retardation of
growth, resulting in smaller than normal babies at
the time of birth. Although animal studies suggest
that cocaine may cause malformations of the fetus,
data from studies in humans are contradictory.
Some reports have shown an increased chance of
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abnormalities of the heart, limbs, and urinary tract,
but others show no differences; studies in humans
have not included large populations, and good sci-
entific methods have not been utilized to control for
many other factors that may contribute to abnor-
malities. Studies like these are very difficult to de-
sign for human populations.

It is currently thought that the incidence of mal-
formations in infants as a result of cocaine taken by
pregnant women is very low and that those that do
occur are the result of disruption in the fetal blood
vessels due to the constriction that occurs. This
vessel constriction diminishes blood supply, which
causes organs to malform at varying stages of fetal
development. Abnormalities have been observed in
the intestines, the kidneys, and the extremities.

RECOMMENDATIONS TO
AMELIORATE THE EFFECTS OF

DRUGS ON WOMEN AND
THEIR CHILDREN

Despite the increased use of other drugs of
abuse, such as cocaine, opioid abuse continues to
be a major problem in the United States. Numerous
investigators have reported the extremely high inci-
dence of obstetrical and medical complications
among street addicts, as well as the increase in
medical conditions and death among their newborn
infants.

Insufficient data exist for measuring the long-
term effects of maternal drug usage. Controversy
exists on how best to prevent anti treat the adverse
effects of addiction. It now seems clear, however,
that providing comprehensive multidisciplinary
drug-treatment services and prenatal care for ad-
dicts will significantly reduce the medical and psy-
chological conditions and the death rate in both
mothers and infants. Recommendations for treat-
ment for drug-dependent women are multifaceted.
The pregnant woman who abuses drugs must be
designated as high risk; she warrants specialized
care in a perinatal center where she can be provided
with comprehensive addictive and obstetrical care
and psychosocial counseling. Care must be pro-
vided in a supportive, proactive, and non-
judgmental fashion. The women must know that
sharing of confidential information with health-
care providers will not render them liable to crimi-
nal prosecution under state law statutes that define

drug addiction in pregnancy as a form of fetal
abuse.

Treatment of addiction in pregnancy may in-
volve voluntary drug-free THERAPEUTIC COMMUNI-
TIES, outpatient or day treatment, and, in narcotic-
dependent women, METHADONE MAINTENANCE.
The pregnant drug-dependent woman should be
evaluated in a hospital setting where a complete
history and physical examination may be per-
formed and targeted laboratory tests carried out to
evaluate her overall health status. Opioid depen-
dent women should receive appropriate methadone
maintenance, with support from an extensive medi-
cal and psychosocial network. Psychosocial coun-
seling should be provided by experienced social
workers who are aware of the medical needs, as
well as the social and psychological needs, of these
women. The pregnant woman addicted to BARBITU-
RATES or major tranquilizers along with opioids
should be medically withdrawn during her second
trimester in a setting that furnishes appropriate
monitoring of fetal well-being.

Maternal-infant attachment should have special
emphasis. Parenting skills of these women need to
be strengthened in an effort to nullify the antici-
pated (assumed) increase in child neglect and
abuse that occurs in this population. Social and
medical support should not end with the hospital-
ization. An outreach program, incorporating public
health nurses and community workers, should be
established. The ability of the mother to care for the
infant after discharge from the hospital should be
assessed by frequent observations in the home and
clinic settings. Mechanisms by which to follow and
supervise the infant’s course after discharge from
the hospital must be developed.

The major impact of comprehensive care, cou-
pled with methadone maintenance for opioid-
dependent women, has been the reduction of
perinatal illness and mortality and the reduction of
rates of low birthweight in offspring. Increases in
birthweights, in themselves, have dramatically re-
duced illness and mortality for drug-exposed in-
fants and children (mortality rates for low-
birthweight newborns are forty times that of the
full-term infants of normal weight).

Moreover, it is known that low-birthweight in-
fants contribute greatly to the population of infants
who test as mentally retarded (IQ of 70 or below),
as well as those who will have great difficulty in
school because they are ‘‘poor learners.’’ These
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handicapped individuals will be unable to compete
fully in our increasingly complex society. In
addition, the incidence of cerebral palsy and lethal
malformations are increased in low-birthweight in-
fants. Emotional disturbances, social maladjust-
ments, and visual and hearing deficits are also in-
creased. With the increasing number of addicted
women, custodial facilities for their mentally and
neurologically deficient infants may be necessary if
programs do not deal with prevention and treat-
ment during pregnancy.

(SEE ALSO: Addicted Babies; Complications; Fetal
Alcohol Syndrome; Fetus: Effects of Drugs on the;
Injecting Drug Users and HIV; Opioid Complica-
tions and Withdrawal; Substance Abuse and AIDS)
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PRESCRIPTION DRUG ABUSE Un-
favorable responses to medical treatments—
addiction to prescribed drugs or to those used in
treatments—is termed iatrogenic. A wide array of
medicines can be associated with addiction or
abuse in some people. Such drugs include the OPI-
OIDS, antihistamines, anticholinergies, and ste-
roids, among others—but the most common are
those prescribed for psychological problems.

Some prescription drugs, such as barbiturates
and amphetamines, have a high potential for
abuse and dependence when taken in non-
prescribed doses or combinations. (Drug
Enforcement Administration)

Some drugs acting on the mind have a low po-
tential for abuse and dependence, for example, the
ANTIPSYCHOTICS, antidepressants, and lithium
salts. Others, such as the BARBITURATES and
AMPHETAMINES, have a high potential.

BARBITURATES

Although barbiturates are more or less obsolete
as tranquilizers and sleeping tablets, addiction to
them is still encountered. TOLERANCE AND PHYSI-
CAL DEPENDENCE can rapidly occur during ther-
apy—and abrupt withdrawal can result in a severe
and life-threatening withdrawal state. Studies in
abusers show them to greatly prefer barbiturates to
BENZODIAZEPINES, which have replaced them phar-
macologically and are discussed below.
MEPROBAMATE, a carbonate used as a tranquilizer,
is similar in many ways to the barbiturates, includ-
ing its abuse potential.

Clinically, patterns of nonmedical use of
nonopioids vary greatly; large quantities can be in-
jected into a vein or muscle, often producing ab-
scess formation. Other users take large amounts by
mouth, on a binge or spree basis, the most popular
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being pentobarbital, amylbarbital, quinalbarbital,
and Tuinal—the amylbarbital/quinalbarbital
combination. Some users become permanently in-
toxicated and totally engrossed in maintaining their
supply, licit or illicit. POLYDRUG use in combination
with amphetamines or opioids is common.

Withdrawal can be hazardous, with the risk of
SEIZURES or psychotic features, when discontinuing
chronic usage of 500 milligrams a day or more.
Withdrawal DELIRIUM (similar to DELIRIUM TRE-
MENS, DTs) is common and often difficult to treat; a
chronic state with HALLUCINATIONS may ensue.

BENZODIAZEPINES

The benzodiazepines supplanted the barbitu-
rates because they seemed to be at least as effective,
with few side effects and less likelihood of produc-
ing addiction. Benzodiazepines are preferred to
placebo by drug abusers but vary in this regard; for
example, diazepam (Valium) and lorazepam
(Ativan) seem more likely to be taken than is
oxazepam (Serax or Serehid). Benzodiazepines
have been abused in various countries at various
times. They have been injected as the main drug of
abuse or as part of a polydrug-abuse pattern. Abus-
ers of alcohol may also abuse benzodiazepines,
finding that with drug interaction a potentiation
occurs, that is, the combination is particularly pow-
erful. Most benzodiazepine abuse is with drugs ob-
tained legally from a number of complaisant pre-
scribers, but the very heavy user may have to resort
to illicit sources of supply. About 50 percent of
abusers of benzodiazepines were introduced to the
drug within the medical context.

Within polydrug abuse, the benzodiazepine is
used to eke out the supply of opioid or to ease the
crash from the high euphoria of COCAINE use. Pat-
terns of usage and beliefs about the possible effects
of benzodiazepine use vary widely among hard-
drug abusers, but, generally speaking, benzodiaze-
pines are viewed as potential drugs of dependence
in their own right and not as relatively innocuous
adjuncts.

It is fairly uncommon for patients started on
benzodiazepines for therapeutic purposes to in-
crease their dosage steadily. Nevertheless, since
benzodiazepine use is widespread, high-dose users
are seen fairly often. It is unclear why some patients
escalate their dosage, whereas most remain at ther-
apeutic levels indefinitely.

AMPHETAMINES

Amphetamines are stimulants, which raise
mood, increase the sense of well-being, energy, and
alertness, and decrease appetite. Some few users,
paradoxically, become the opposite—drowsy, anx-
ious, and irritable.

Normal-dose usage was typically prescribed; an
obese, middle-aged, mildly depressed housewife
might have taken two or three doses every day as a
pick-me-up, a mild stimulant and appetite sup-
pressant. (Some weak physical dependence ensued
from such use, mainly seen as sleep changes on
withdrawal.) With the discouragement of such in-
dications, usage by physicians and patients has
fallen off. Another obsolete use was as a vigilance-
enhancer in those who felt the need to keep awake
for excessively long periods, such as medical interns
or long-distance truck drivers. Few people pro-
gressed from iatrogenic oral misuse to intravenous
abuse.

Intravenous amphetamine produces euphoria,
similar to but more sustained than that following
the use of cocaine. Alter a few hours, the effects
wear off, leaving the abuser feeling exhausted,
drowsy, and depressed. Clandestine laboratories
manufacturing amphetamine are still at work.
Their preferred substance is METHAMPHETAMINE,
which can be synthesized easily. Since intravenous
use of methamphetamine is usual, and tolerance
quickly occurs, larger and more frequent doses
become required to achieve the desired effect. Tox-
ic effects supervene, with repetitive face and hand
movements and stereotyped behavior—for exam-
ple, the user assembling and dismantling mechani-
cal objects. A full-blown paranoid type of psychosis
may develop, with loss of reality and delusions of
persecution. Individual susceptibility to these toxic
effects varies greatly. Polydrug abuse of amphet-
amines is common; co-administration of amphet-
amine with heroin (‘‘speedball’’) or a barbiturate is
believed to optimize the pleasurable effects while
minimizing the toxic ones.

APPETITE SUPPRESSANTS

Appetite suppressants cover a range of com-
p o u n d s , f r o m t h e d e c o n g e s t a n t p he -
nylpropanolamine (often available without pre-
scription), to powerful amphetamine analogues
(chemical variants). Most are stimulant, although
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one, fenfluramine, is quite sedative. As with the
amphetamines, patterns of use and abuse vary a
great deal, from chronic daily ingestion of a thera-
peutic dose to binge or spree use of large quantities.
As a general rule, the more amphetamine- like the
appetite suppressant, the more likely it is to be
abused.

Trying to stop the use of appetite suppressants
may be difficult for abusers, because of withdrawal
symptoms such as tiredness, dysphoria (discom-
fort), or frank depression. These problems and
growing doubts about sustained effectiveness (for
their original dietary purposes) have led many doc-
tors to cease prescribing them.

In the early to mid-1990’s, two prescription diet
drugs, fenfluramine (often taken with phentermine
and popularly known as fen-phen) and
dexfenfluramine (Redux), grew in popularity.
These drugs stimulated production of the brain
chemical serotonin, creating a feeling of satiety.
Stories in the news media hailed fen-phen and
Redux as a miracle cure for obesity. By 1996, mil-
lions of prescriptions had been written for the diet
pills.

In 1997, reports of heart valve disease in women
taking fen-phen or Redux began to surface. The
New England Journal of Medicine published a
study by doctors at the Mayo Clinic that reported
twenty-four women taking fen-phen developed
symptomatic heart valve disorders. At the same
time, the Food and Drug Administration issued a
Public Health Advisory reporting the Mayo Clinic
findings and reporting that it had received reports
of thirty-six cases of unusual heart valve abnormal-
ities in women ages 30 to 72 taking fenfluramine or
dexfenfluramine.

By September 1997, the drugs dexfenfluramine
and fenfluramine were withdrawn from the U.S.
market by their manufacturer, American Home
Products. In December 1999, the company agreed
to compensate thousands of people who took either
drug in a $3.75 billion dollar settlement of a na-
tionwide class action suit.

Since 1997, subsequent studies have confirmed
a causal link between fenfluramines and valve dis-
orders. There is also persuasive evidence of a signif-
icant duration effect. In a 1998 study of more than
17,000 obese patients in the United Kingdom, 92
percent of the patients with symptomatic valve dis-
orders had used fenfluramines for more than 3
months. For those who took fen-phen or Redux for

less than 3 months, the risk of heart valve disorders
appears to be minimal.

(SEE ALSO: Iatrogenic Addiction; Obesity)
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REVISED BY JILL LECTKA

PREVENTION By the 1980s, many urban
neighborhoods in the United States became seri-
ously debilitated by the departure of middle-class
residents to the suburbs, the influx of illegal immi-
grants, growing unemployment rates, weak family
structures, and a host of other under-class prob-
lems. In the mid-1980s, the proliferation of cheap
CRACK cocaine, used mainly by inner-city adoles-
cents and young adults, transformed a bad situa-
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tion into a desperate one. For some residents, this
new upsurge in drug use was the last straw, they got
angry and began looking for ways to reclaim their
neighborhoods and their children.

The Citizens’ Drug Prevention Move-
ment The drug-prevention movement led by pri-
vate citizens and nonprofit organizations began in
the mid–1970s with parents who were concerned
about the health and safety of their children. Dur-
ing this decade, drug use among American adoles-
cents escalated from relatively low levels to the
highest levels in the history of the world. Some
young drug users were addicted and needed treat-
ment. Others were in trouble with drugs but had
not yet become addicted. Some were dying of drug
overdoses and many were being killed in alcohol–
and drug–related automobile crashes.

Many social and environmental factors appeared
to contribute to the escalation in the use of alcohol
and other drugs among the young. Parents orga-
nized to address these factors in order to prevent
drug use among young people. In many cases,
youth groups also formed to help parents prevent
substance abuse among their peers.

Media groups soon organized in response to par-
ents’ concerns about the glamorization of drug use
on television, in films and in song lyrics, and, more
recently, on the Internet that influenced young peo-
ple. A few years later, the advertising community
initiated a campaign to design and air commercials
with strong anti-drug messages targeted to children
and adolescents.

A drug-related tragedy on the aircraft carrier
Nimitz, in which many young servicemen were
killed during routine practice maneuvers, brought
the military into the prevention movement. It insti-
tuted universal drug testing to ensure that such an
event would never happen again. The business
community adopted drug–testing policies similar
to those initiated by the military to prevent drug
use in the workplace, particularly in jobs that in-
volved public safety.

Educators and researchers concerned about
drug use in primary and secondary schools and on
college campuses developed school-based ap-
proaches to drug prevention. The law–enforcement
community added its voice to the prevention effort
through community–policing programs. It also
joined forces with the education community

through efforts such as DARE (Drug Abuse Resis-
tance Education), in which police officers teach
DARE’s drug–education curriculum to students in
elementary, middle and high schools, and to their
parents.

Local, state, and national political leaders cre-
ated policies and allocated resources to stem the
flow of drugs into the country and to help people
prevent substance abuse in their families and com-
munities.

Specific ethnic and cultural groups created pre-
vention groups as well. They focused on strength-
ening their communities through a renewed appre-
ciation of their respective heritages and building on
the resiliency that had enabled them to survive the
long-term, debilitating effects of racism and pov-
erty.

Seeing the opportunity to contribute its consid-
erable strength and human resources, the faith
community also initiated drug-prevention pro-
grams. When researchers established the links be-
tween substance abuse and the transmission of
HIV/AIDS, the AIDS-prevention community joined
hands with the substance-abuse prevention com-
munity.

Community partnerships and coalitions formed
to bring all parts of the local community together to
develop and implement substance-abuse-preven-
tion strategies collaboratively.

The citizens’ drug-prevention movement contin-
ues to expand at this writing. Each component that
joins it seeks to create communities in which indi-
viduals and families can live healthy lives free of
drug abuse and addiction and the problems they
generate.

THE PARENT MOVEMENT

Parents initiated the prevention movement in re-
sponse to the escalation of drug use among teen-
agers throughout the 1970s. Surveys conducted by
the government indicate that in 1962, just seven-
teen years before drug use peaked at the highest
levels in history, less than 2 percent of the entire
U.S. population, and less than 1 percent of adoles-
cents, had tried any illicit drug. By 1979, when the
use of most drugs peaked, twenty-four million
Americans used drugs regularly. Seventy percent of
young adults (ages 18–25), 65 percent of high
school seniors, and 34 percent of youth (ages 12–
17) had tried an illicit drug. Even higher rates of
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use occurred with alcohol and tobacco. Ninety-five
percent of young adults, 93 percent of seniors, and
70 percent of youth had tried alcohol, while 83
percent of young adults, 74 percent of seniors, and
54 percent of youth had tried cigarettes. One in
nine seniors smoked marijuana daily.

Several social and environmental factors ap-
peared to be contributing to this escalation in drug
use among young people.

Between 1972 and 1978, eleven states
decriminalized marijuana. The political rhetoric
that accompanied the decriminalization effort
tended to deny or minimize the harmful effects of
marijuana and other drugs. State governmental
action that equated penalties for marijuana posses-
sion with that of a traffic violation tended to rein-
force this denial. Most people thought that state
legislatures would not make marijuana more avail-
able through decriminalization if it were truly
harmful.

Prevention research in the early 1970s per-
suaded some that drug education did not reduce
drug use, and government funding for drug educa-
tion materials ceased. This created a vacuum that
was filled by decriminalization advocates and those
who stood to profit from increased illicit drug sales.
A great deal of the educational materials available
throughout the 1970s taught people how to ‘‘use
drugs responsibly,’’ rather than teaching them
what scientists were learning about the harmful
effects of drugs. These materials tended to promote
drug use rather than prevent it.

As states decriminalized marijuana, an industry
emerged to assist people in their drug-taking. This
industry manufactured drug paraphernalia—toys
and gadgets designed to enhance drug use—and
sold it in ‘‘head shops,’’ places where so–called
‘‘pot heads,’’ ‘‘acid heads,’’ ‘‘coke heads,’’ and
other drug users could go to buy implements to help
them take drugs. Head shops also sold promotional
materials and ‘‘starter kits’’ targeted to young aspi-
ring drug users. By 1977, some 30,000 head shops
were conducting business across the nation.

Each of these factors helped drive drug use up
among children and teenagers. Parents organized
to help young people who were using drugs stop
using them through education, prevention, coun-
seling, or treatment. They also sought to prevent
nonusers from starting in the first place, and to
reinforce those who decided not to use drugs by
emphasizing the desirability of living drug-free

lives. Groups that led this effort included the Par-
ents Resource Institute on Drug Education
(PRIDE), National Families in Action, the National
Federation of Parents for Drug-Free Youth, the
American Council on Drug Education and Com-
mittees of Correspondence, as well as state groups,
such as Texans War on Drugs, Florida Informed
Parents, Tennessee Families in Action, and Alas-
kans for Drug-Free Youth, to name a few, and
thousands of local groups in cities, towns, and
counties across the country.

Parent groups targeted the social and environ-
mental factors they felt were contributing to the
escalation in drug use among young people and
developed strategies to address those factors. They
did this by first establishing clear definitions. They
defined drug abuse to include all illegal drugs and
all legal drugs and substances used illegally. These
latter included alcohol and tobacco for those under
the legal purchasing age, as well as medicines, glue,
gasoline, and other substances people abused.
Then, parent groups set clear goals: To prevent use
before it started, to persuade users to stop and to
help those who couldn’t stop, find treatment. For
alcohol, the goals were slightly different: To pre-
vent use before the legal drinking age, to persuade
those who chose to drink when they reached the
legal drinking age to follow low-risk drinking
guidelines, and to help those who were addicted to
alcohol find treatment.

To achieve these goals, parent groups developed
several strategies. They mounted an intensive effort
to obtain laws to ban the sale of drug parapherna-
lia. Over a four-year period they succeeded in get-
ting such laws passed in several communities and
states. By 2000, nearly every state had such laws.
Challenges to the paraphernalia laws were brought
by the National Organization for the Reform of
Marijuana Laws (NORML), which argued that they
were unconstitutional. Many of NORML’s board
members were also members of the drug-parapher-
nalia industry. However, in the early 1980s after
several conflicting rulings issued by federal district
and appeals courts across the nation, the United
States Supreme Court upheld these laws as consti-
tutional. This ended the joint effort between
NORML and the paraphernalia industry to defeat
the paraphernalia laws.

N O R M L a l s o l e d t h e m a r i j u a n a
decriminalization movement. Between 1972 and
1978, the organization persuaded eleven states to
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decriminalize marijuana. The parent prevention
movement stopped this effort: Parents prevented
additional states from decriminalizing after 1978,
and defeated a federal effort to decriminalize mari-
juana nationwide. In some decrim states, such as
Alaska, parents worked to re–criminalize the drug,
after surveys showed that marijuana use among
young people was considerably higher in decrim
states than in non–decrim states.

Parent groups placed primary focus on ensuring
that drug-education materials convey a no-use
message, rather than recommending the ‘‘responsi-
ble use’’ of drugs that were both illegal and harm-
ful. They did this by going to the medical and
scientific literature and insisting that drug-educa-
tion materials reflect what was reported in that
literature about drug effects.

These strategies seemed to have contributed to
the peak and then steady decline in drug use among
adolescents, young adults, and the entire popula-
tion since parents first initiated the prevention
movement. The Monitoring the Future Survey,
conducted by the government annually since 1975,
shows a direct correlation between rates of use and
young people’s belief that drugs are harmful. The
more students who believe a specific drug will hurt
them, the fewer students use that drug. Sadly, for
reasons not yet fully understood, the steady rise of
high school students who perceived drugs to be
harmful leveled off and began to decline in the
early 1990s. As a result, the steady decline in drug
use over fourteen years reversed shortly after.
Starting in 1993 student drug use once again began
rising and doubled throughout the decade.

A re–emergence of calls for drug decrimi-
nalization and legalization worries prevention advo-
cates. This effort was being led once again by
NORML and by other organizations that emerged
from NORML, including the Drug Policy Founda-
tion and The Lindesmith Center. Many leaders of
these organizations were once active in NORML.
The glamorization of drug use in song lyrics and
films was also reappearing, as were claims by le-
galization proponents that people can use highly
addictive drugs ‘‘safely.’’ Whether these shifts in
environmental conditions were contributing to the
turnaround in drug use was not yet clear. Nor was it
clear whether the rise in drug use among high school
students was a temporary aberration or a perma-
nent trend. Nonetheless, the prevention community

has redoubled its efforts to ensure that drug abuse
resumes and sustains it downward trend.

THE ANTI–DRUNK–DRIVING
MOVEMENT

At the same time the parent drug-prevention
movement was targeting illicit drug use and the
problems it generated among young people, an-
other group of parents and families took aim at the
problem of drunk driving and the devastation it
was creating on the highways, particularly among
young people. At the time, deaths from alcohol-
related crashes were so prevalent that drunk-driv-
ing crashes had become the leading cause of death
among adolescents. Families of many young people
whom drunk-driving crashes had killed organized
groups such as Mothers Against Drunk Driving
(MADD), Remove Intoxicated Drivers (RID), and
Students Against Drunk Driving (SADD) (now Stu-
dents Against Destructive Decisions) to stop the
carnage on the highways. As with the parent-led,
drug-free movement, parents who led the anti-
drunk-driving movement first raised the nation’s
awareness about the problem and then developed
strategies to address it.

Among the many contributions this movement
has made, perhaps the most significant deals with
the age at which young people may legally pur-
chase and consume alcohol. For many years the
legal drinking age in every state was twenty-one.
During the Vietnamese War, however, when young
men aged 18 and over were drafted into the mili-
tary, most states lowered their legal drinking ages
to eighteen in the belief that if young men were old
enough to fight for their country, they ought to be
old enough to drink. The unanticipated conse-
quence of this action, however, was to further drive
down the age at which young teenagers and even
pre-adolescents were able to purchase alcohol,
albeit it illegally. This led to the appalling rise in
the number of young people who were killed in
drunk–driving crashes.

As anti–drunk–driving groups tried to persuade
state legislatures to return the legal drinking age to
twenty-one, their efforts were consistently de-
feated, year after year, by the alcohol industry,
which had considerably more dollars to spend lob-
bying against such an action. In many states, drug–
free parents groups joined forces with MADD, RID
and other parent–led, anti-drunk-driving groups,
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but to no avail. What broke the log jam was
MADD’s strategy of advocating for a federal bill
that would deny federal highway funds to states
that refused to increase the drinking age to 21.
Although the alcohol industry also succeeded in
defeating the federal effort for several years in a
row, the anti-drunk-driving forces finally over-
whelmed the industry, and Congress passed the
federal bill.

Faced with the loss of federal highway funds,
nearly all states have raised the drinking age to
twenty-one. The U.S. Department of Transporta-
tion estimates changes to the drinking age laws
have saved some 13,000 teenage lives to date. Fur-
thermore, when MADD, RID, and similar groups
first organized, some 52,000 Americans were killed
on the highway each year. About half of those
deaths, 26,000, were due to alcohol–related
crashes. By the year 2000, both highway deaths
and those caused by drunk–driving had been re-
duced considerably.

These groups continue to work to reduce drunk–
driving and the problems it generates by advo-
cating for better enforcement of existing laws, pas-
sage of new laws, and effective methods to mandate
repeat DUI offenders into treatment.

THE MEDIA

In response to parental concerns about the glam-
orization of drug and alcohol use in films and on
television, several groups organized to address
these concerns. The family of actor Paul Newman
founded the Scott Newman Center in memory of
Mr. Newman’s only son, Scott, who died of an
overdose of alcohol and drugs. The Center be-
stowed awards to producers and writers who cre-
ated television programs and films that contained
strong no-use messages and that enhanced the pub-
lic’s understanding of substance-abuse issues and
ways to deal with them successfully. The Entertain-
ment Industries Council has advanced this strategy
with its PRISM Awards, conducted in partnership
with the National Institute on Drug Abuse. The
Council also developed programs to work with film
makers to educate them about the issue of sub-
stance abuse and to encourage them to
de-glamorize drug use in movies. The National
Academy of Television Arts and Sciences imple-
mented strategies to enhance the industry’s aware-
ness of the impact it could have in reducing sub-

stance abuse through the power and reach of the
mass media.

In the mid-1980s, advertising and public–
relations agencies formed the Partnership for a
Drug-Free America. These agencies volunteer their
talent and time to create and produce anti-drug
commercials targeted to young people. The Part-
nership originally solicited free air time and space
in the electronic and print media in which to place
these commercials and ads, securing several billion
dollars worth of media placement for the anti-drug
messages it created. In the late 1990s, after media
interest in drug abuse waned and coverage of the
issue plummeted, the Partnership and the federal
government joined forces. Congress appropriated
$195 million over five years to purchase time and
space in the media to conduct a public–education
campaign to prevent drug use among young people.
The campaign appeared to be working, driving
drug use down 21 percent among adolescents be-
tween 1997 and 1999.

ETHNIC AND CULTURAL GROUPS

The introduction of crack in the mid-1980s
made cocaine cheap and plentiful and brought il-
licit drug use and addiction into poverty-stricken
communities that had heretofore succeeded in
avoiding massive use of illicit drugs. Members of
African American, Hispanic and Latino, native
American, and Asian American communities orga-
nized to prevent drug use, drug addiction, and
drug-related crime in their communities. The pas-
sage of the first Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1986 assis-
ted this effort. With it, Congress made demonstra-
tion grants available to local groups to prevent
substance abuse among youth at high risk of be-
coming involved with illicit drugs.

The resulting movement mounted intensive ef-
forts to confront the consequences of poverty and
racism. One consequence was to have made poor
communities more vulnerable to drug use and the
health and social problems it created. Ethnic and
cultural groups organized to confront these prob-
lems, helping addicts find treatment and reclaiming
their communities from drug dealers. They also
address other environmental factors, taking aim at
the tobacco and alcohol industries’ efforts to target
ethnic communities for increased consumption of
their products. They have defeated the introduction
of new brands of cigarettes and alcoholic beverages
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TABLE 1

Drug Age Group 1979 1992 1999

Any Illicit Drug Young Adults 38.0% 13.1% 18.8%
Seniors 38.9% 14.4% 25.9%
Youth 16.3% 5.3% 9.0%

Marijuana Young Adults 35.6% 10.9% 16.4%
Seniors 36.5% 11.9% 23.1%
Youth 14.2% 3.4% 7.0%

Cocaine Young Adults 9.9% 2.0% 1.9%
Seniors 5.7% 1.3% 2.6%
Youth 1.5% 0.3% 0.7%

Alcohol Young Adults 75.1% 58.6% 60.2%
Seniors 71.8% 51.3% 51.0%
Youth 49.6% 20.9% 19.0%

Cigarettes Young Adults 42.6%* 41.5% 41.0%
Seniors 34.4% 27.8% 34.6%
Youth 12.1%* 18.4% 15.9%

The significant reductions in drug abuse, drug addiction, and in drug-related deaths
that have occurred over two decades suggest that prevention efforts should be con-
tinued and expanded and that private sector prevention efforts should be funded to
increase positive gains.
*These figures are taken from the Overview of the 1991 National Household Survey
on Drug Abuse. Final data were eliminated from later versions of the survey, and no
information about cigarette use is available for youth or young adults for 1979.

targeted to African Americans and Hispanics and
Latinos. Campaigns to eliminate the disproportion-
ately high numbers of alcohol and tobacco bill-
boards located near schools and churches in inner-
city neighborhoods have resulted in outright bans
of such advertising in at least two American cities,
Baltimore and Cincinnati.

COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS

In 1989, the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
invited communities to submit proposals to estab-
lish Community Partnerships, bringing together all
segments of the community—parents, young peo-
ple, schools, ethnic and cultural groups, religious
institutions, businesses, local governing bodies, and
social and civic organizations—to reduce sub-
stance abuse. So many communities responded to
the foundation’s invitation that the government ar-
ranged for $100 million in assets seized from drug
smugglers to make even more funds available to
communities to establish partnerships to prevent
substance abuse and related problems.

As the community coalition movement grew, the
Foundation funded Community Anti-Drug Coali-
tions of America (CADCA) to lead it and join to-
gether, to provide technical assistance to coalitions
and others. The Foundation also funded the Center
on addiction and Substance Abuse at Columbia
University to conduct research on substance-abuse
issues.

Most authorities credit the activities of this sus-
tained grass-roots, drug–prevention effort, as well
as strategies implemented by federal, state, and
local governments, with contributing to the reduc-
tion in drug abuse, drug addiction, and drug- and
alcohol–related deaths that have occurred since the
late 1970s. While drug use has increased since
1992, these increases in most cases are still below
the levels of 1979. Reductions since then include
the following:

● The number of Americans who are current
users of illicit drugs was cut in half, from 24.0
million in 1979 to 11.0 million in 1992. The
1999 National Household Survey on Drug
Abuse shows that current drug use rose to 14.8
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million by the end of the decade. Current co-
caine use, which peaked in 1985, dropped
from 5.8 to 1.3 million in 1992, and rose to
1.5 million in 1999. Daily marijuana use by
high school seniors dropped 500 percent: from
10.7 percent in 1979 to 1.9 percent in 1992,
and rose to 6.0 in 1998. Alcohol-related traffic
deaths have been reduced from 26,000 to
15,935 per year.

● Table 1 shows drug use among young adults
(18–25), high school seniors, and adolescents
(12–17) in the peak year (1979), the lowest
year (1992), and in 1999.

SUE RUSCHE

Community Drug Resistance The fear
and anger fueled by COCAINE use had already
breathed new life into the community anticrime
movement of the 1970s. Social scientists and pol-
icymakers had concluded that community an-
ticrime programs were unlikely to arise spontane-
ously in poor, crime-ridden neighborhoods where
they were most needed—and, indeed, could not
even be implemented successfully by professional
organizers (Rosenbaum, 1986). But research on
citizen antidrug programs has found that, actually,
they are most likely to arise in poor neighborhoods,
where drug activity is most common (Davis et al.,
1991).

TYPES OF COMMUNITY
ANTIDRUG PROGRAMS

Weingart (1992) proposed a typology for under-
standing citizen antidrug organizations. He defines
four types of programs: (1) Law-enforcement en-
hancement, (2) civil justice, (3) treatment and pre-
vention, and (4) community building. Weingart ar-
gues that community antidrug efforts are
overwhelmingly dominated by the first category of
program—those that aim to complement the activ-
ities of law-enforcement agencies.
Law-Enforcement Enhancement. Block-

watch programs train participants to observe drug
activity from their homes and to report it—usually
to a designated member of the block-watch organi-
zation—in as much detail as possible (descriptions
of suspects, locations of drug caches, license num-
bers of buyers). That person relays the information
periodically to a designated police-liaison officer

and, in return, the police-liaison officer reports
back to the organization on the form of action
taken as a result of the complaints.

Citizen patrols are commonly used programs
that enhance law-enforcement efforts. Patrols vary
in the degree of confrontation they use with drug
dealers. Some simply observe and call their base or
the police when drug sales are spotted; others have
gone as far as obviously photographing or other-
wise harassing drug dealers. Experience suggests
that just a few individuals patrolling can be effec-
tive in removing drug activity from a neighbor-
hood, although it has proven difficult to maintain
residents’ commitments to participation over ex-
tended periods of time.
Civil-Justice Efforts. These involve bringing

suits against drug dealers in civil court for ac-
tionable nuisances (the noise and violence that ac-
company drug activity) and bringing suits against
property owners, demanding abatement of a nui-
sance (drug selling) at a particular location. These
are by far the most common type of civil action,
and many major cities have made enforcement of
nuisance-abatement laws a priority of the city at-
torney’s office. Civil actions against property own-
ers seem to be highly effective in abating drug sales
at the targeted location, usually through eviction of
drug sellers (and other occupants of their apart-
ments). Questions remain about whether these ac-
tions simply displace the problem to another locale
and whether they violate the rights of property
owners and (at times) innocent tenants (Smith,
Davis, & Hillenbrand, 1992).
Treatment and Prevention Programs. Such

programs often rely on the voluntary efforts of drug
abusers, their families, and their neighbors to help
one another. Community-treatment programs
range in size from those that are part of national
organizations-like COCAINE ANONYMOUS and
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS—to small grass-roots pro-
grams, which are often church affiliated. Local
drug-education efforts are usually citywide rather
than neighborhood based, and they often work
through the schools. Other prevention programs of-
fer neighborhood youths supervised recreational
activities for self enhancement and as an alterna-
tive to the drug culture.

Operation Weed and Seed is a community based
program designed to combat drugs, violence and
gang activity in high-crime neighborhoods. First
launched by the Department of Justice in 1991, the
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program is administered by the Executive Office for
Weed and Seed within the DOJ’s Office of Justice
Programs. It combines law enforcement efforts to
target, apprehend and incapacitate violent street
criminals (weed) with community policing, preven-
tion and treatment, and neighborhood revitaliza-
tion efforts (seed). Weed and Seed grew from three
grant sites in 1991 to 200 sites across the United
States in 1999. Approved sites receive an annual
stipend which ranges from $35,000 to $500,000.
In June, 1999, The National Institute of Justice
published an impact evaluation of Operation Weed
and Seed. The evaluation reported that the effec-
tiveness of weeding and seeding varied across the
eight sites surveyed. The most successful sites fea-
tured established community-based organizations,
active community leaders and programs that con-
centrated on smaller population groups. Several
evaluation sites encountered early community re-
sistance to the program because residents were
concerned about aggressive enforcement measures
and targeted harassment. The 1999 report empha-
sized the importance of involving local residents
early in the process to encourage interaction and
trust between law enforcement personnel and com-
munity members.
Community Building. Finally, some commu-

nity-building efforts try to unite local residents
against drugs through vigils, rallies, and marches.
These kinds of activities are common in major U.S.
cities. Other community groups have fought back
against drugs by eliminating signs of disorder—
such as uncollected trash and graffiti; by enhancing
the appearance and safety of the neighborhood—
installing better street lighting or clearing refuse
and planting flowers; or by demanding that local
officials raze the abandoned buildings and clear the
refuse-filled empty lots used by drug abusers and
drug dealers.

LINKS TO POLICE ORGANIZATIONS

Some community antidrug efforts (most notably
Black Muslim patrols in Washington, D.C., in
Brooklyn, N.Y., and elsewhere) have been mounted
without the involvement of the police. Such efforts
are relatively rare, however. In the vast majority of
programs, potential activists have found a willing
ally in the police. At the time that citizens were
attempting to organize against drugs, many local
police departments were in the process of under-

going a conversion to a community-oriented ap-
proach to law enforcement, which invited citizen
participation (Skogan, 1990).

Davis et al. (1991) report that the police played
a critical role in the maintenance, and sometimes
the formation, of community antidrug programs.
Although police administrators are normally the
first to state that they cannot mobilize a neighbor-
hood against drugs, they often facilitate incipient
organizations by donating space and speakers for
meetings, by acting as advocates with other city
agencies (sanitation, building inspection, etc.), by
providing training and backup for patrols, and by
bringing together leaders from different neighbor-
hoods to cross-pollinate ideas.

RISKS OF VIGILANTISM

The same war on drugs that promotes the vigor-
ous enforcement and prosecution of drug cases may
also have adverse consequences, including the ero-
sion of personal freedoms and the promotion of
vigilantism. Since about 1980, the Supreme Court
has responded to public outcries for tougher action
against drug dealers by upholding cases that permit
broader latitude in surveillance and search activi-
ties. Furthermore, very aggressive citizen efforts
(such as the Black Muslim patrols and the Guard-
ian Angels) have been criticized for harassment and
violent assaults against drug dealers.

PROGRAM EVALUATION

Because community antidrug programs are new,
the media have been the main source of informa-
tion about their activities; however, a handful of
studies have been undertaken to explore the imple-
mentation and impact of community antidrug pro-
grams. Davis et al. (1991) examined the kinds of
communities that have spawned antidrug efforts
and the effects the programs have had on residents’
perceptions of crime and disorder. Contrary to ex-
tant theories of community organizing—which
suggest that resident programs against crime can
only be mounted successfully in middle-class
areas—the investigators found that antidrug initia-
tives were more common in low-income neighbor-
hoods, even after taking into account the fact that
such neighborhoods had more drug activity. In
addition, the study looked closely at four of these
initiatives. Residents in neighborhoods served by
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the programs reported lower fear of crime and
greater neighborhood satisfaction than residents of
comparable nearby areas without programs.

Rosenbaum and his colleagues studied the initi-
ation of a national demonstration program called
Community Responses to Drug Abuse (CRDA). Us-
ing federal funds, ten communities in nine U.S.
cities implemented a variety of antidrug projects,
including closing drug houses and creating drug-
free zones. The researchers interviewed partici-
pants, observed program activities, and analyzed
records at the ten sites. Rosenbaum et al. (1992)
report that the local community organizations ac-
complished a great deal with limited funds. A cru-
cial lesson learned by the organizations was that
enforcement activities provide only a limited solu-
tion to the drug problem. The most effective strate-
gies involved broader partnerships with other agen-
cies and institutions, such as churches and schools.

Finally, the federal Community Partnership
Demonstration Program, funded by the Office for
Substance Abuse Prevention, provides assistance to
more than 250 programs for the prevention of
substance abuse and now the CENTER FOR SUB-
STANCE ABUSE PREVENTION (CSAP) allows local or-
ganizations considerable discretion to shape their
own initiatives in combating drug and alcohol
abuse.

A 48-community study of the Community Part-
nership Program, released in December, 1999 by
CSAP, reported a statistically significant reduction
in drug and alcohol use among males in partner-
ship-communities. The study selected a representa-
tive sample of 24 communities from the 251
funded by CSAP and compared substance abuse
rates to 24 non-partnership communities over a
period of 18 months. The researchers collected sur-
veys from 83,473 randomly selected adults, 10th
graders, and 8th graders in the 48 communities.
The study found that community partnerships can
be effective in decreasing alcohol and illicit drug
use in males, but were less effective in decreasing
alcohol and illicit drug use among females. The
study also found that adults reporting less illicit
drug use were more likely to live in a partnership
community, be involved in substance abuse pre-
vention activities, and live in a neighborhood per-
ceived to have minimal illicit drug trading.

(SEE ALSO: Crime and Drugs; Education and Pre-
vention; Gangs and Drugs; Prevention Movement)
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Prevent ion of Alcohol ism: The
Ledermann Model of Consumption The
Ledermann model of alcohol consumption is an
important concept for anyone who wishes to under-
stand the underpinnings of modern policy efforts to
prevent heavy drinking and alcoholism. The point
of departure for this concept is a set of observations
about how alcohol consumption is distributed in
human societies.

Many have thought of this distribution as occur-
ring in two parts. First, there is the great mass of
‘‘normal’’ drinkers; their drinking might be plotted
as a bell-shaped curve, with a few people drinking
no more than a sip in a year, an increasing number
drinking greater amounts than a sip but less than
the average amount, and then a declining number
drinking more than the average amount, until the
graph reaches the normal drinkers who drink much
more than the average—and these are relatively
few in number. Second, there is a much smaller
number of ‘‘abnormal’’ drinkers; their drinking
distribution also might be plotted as a bell-shaped
curve, but this curve is shifted to the right of the
distribution for normal drinkers. Figure 1 shows
this two-distribution concept of normal and abnor-
mal drinking, with the number of drinkers on the y
axis and the amount consumed on the x axis.

Sully Ledermann, a French demographer,
thought of this problem in relation to a single distri-
bution that was not bell shaped or normal in its
distribution. He imagined that drinking ought to be
plotted in relation to a single curve, with a shape
that is known as ‘‘lognormal’’ and without a cate-
gorical distinction between normal and abnormal
drinkers. The shape is known as lognormal because
the natural logarithms of individual consumption,
rather than actual consumption values, are nor-
mally distributed. Assuming Ledermann is correct,
the majority of individuals within a society will
drink relatively modest amount of alcohol, and a
small proportion will drink large quantities, but
this will appear in an asymmetric or ‘‘skewed’’
distribution curve with a longer tail to the right of
the average alcohol-consumption level (see Fig-
ure 2). To the right of the curve there should be no
bump, which would be caused by the presence of an
abnormal-drinkers category, distinct from the cat-
egory of normal drinkers.

Perhaps the most important implication of
Ledermann’s thinking about alcohol consumption
has to do with the prevention and the reduction of

heavy drinking. Categorical distinctions between
normal and abnormal drinkers make it possible to
focus prevention and intervention efforts on the
abnormal drinkers. In contrast, the Ledermann
model suggests that efforts can be focused on the
great mass of people who drink modestly as well as
on the heavier drinkers: In so doing, reductions in
the average amount of alcohol consumed should
also result in significant reductions in the propor-
tion of people who are very heavy drinkers. This
difference in approach is part of an important on-
going debate about how societies can best organize
to reduce the hazards of alcohol use.

BACKGROUND

Ledermann (1915–1967) first proposed his sin-
gle-distribution hypothesis in a French publication
entitled, Alcool, Alcoolisme, Alcoolisation (1956).
In a second report published in 1964, he attempted
to test and confirm the validity of his theory by
using empirical data on drinking behavior from
multiple studies. Born in Algeria, Ledermann spent
most of his career in Paris, at the National Institute
of Demographic Studies (INED) and the University
of Paris. A prolific researcher, his interest in the
distribution of alcohol consumption within socie-
ties developed out of a broader effort to identify the
reasons for the lower average longevity of the peo-
ple in France, in comparison to that of the people in
other European countries. Increasingly, he came to
believe that a close connection existed between the
average, or per capita, level of alcohol consumption
within a society and the prevalence of excessive
drinkers at risk for alcohol-related injury or death,
and that this relationship could be described math-
ematically.

Ledermann argued that the lognormal distribu-
tion of alcohol consumption resulted from the ten-
dency of individuals to develop and change their
drinking habits according to a ‘‘boule de neige’’
(snowball) mechanism driven by social pressures.
The Norwegian scientist Ole-Jorgen Skog noted
that, in general, lognormal distributions tended to
result from the exponential (multiplicative) combi-
nation of behaviors (1985). On an individual level,
this means that persons will tend to increase or
decrease their frequency of a behavior by an
amount proportional to the initial frequency with
which they perform it. For example, we might ex-
pect that a person currently consuming 30 liters of
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alcohol per year would perceive an increase of 6
liters as being comparable to an increase of 1 liter
by an individual who currently consumes 5 liters.
Such phenomena grow exponentially, in snowball
fashion, and tend to distribute according to a
lognormal function within populations.
Ledermann believed that the snowball effect was
caused by the operation of social pressures within
drinking environments. This notion implies that
the drinking behaviors of individuals within a par-
ticular social environment or ‘‘drinking culture’’
are tightly interrelated, such that changes in the
alcohol consumption level of some individuals are
very likely to induce changes in the consumption
level of others. Skog and other scholars have elabo-
rated upon this rudimentary social-interaction hy-
pothesis in an effort to understand how shifts in the
drinking habits of one sector may rapidly diffuse
throughout the entire population.

The Ledermann model provides a simple for-
mula for estimating the distribution of alcohol use
in any homogenous population of drinkers (that is,
any population in which the average consumption
level does not vary significantly across subgroups).
In addition to assuming lognormality with his
model, Ledermann also hypothesized that the pro-
portion of drinkers consuming more than 365 liters
of absolute alcohol (ethanol) annually was small
and invariant across populations, because such
high consumption levels (1 liter per day) would
quickly have lethal effects. With this constant de-
termined, he could establish mathematically the
full distribution of alcohol consumption within a
population, knowing only the per capita or average
consumption level. Knowledge of the distribution
of alcohol consumption yields three important ad-
ditional insights. First, one can estimate the pro-
portion of heavy or excessive alcohol users in the
population. This value is frequently defined as the
percentage of drinkers consuming 10 centiliters or
more of absolute alcohol per day. Second, the total
amount of alcohol consumed by heavy users can be
estimated. Third, and most important, the effect of
changes in average consumption on the proportion
of excessive drinkers in the population can be pre-
dicted. This final corollary of the model is perhaps
the most controversial, because it indicates that the
prevalence of excessive alcohol use within a society
can be manipulated by restrictions on alcohol
availability or other preventive efforts designed to
reduce the general level of consumption in the pop-

ulation. The implications of the Ledermann model
for alcohol-control policy and other public health
efforts were carefully elucidated in a monograph by
Finnish scholar Kettil Bruun and an international
body of colleagues (1975).

Ledermann’s hypotheses have been the object of
intense scrutiny and debate in the half century
since they were first proposed. Many researchers
have examined the ‘‘fit’’ between the lognormal
distribution and data obtained from actual popula-
tions of drinkers, with mixed results. Significant
deviations from expectations of the model have
been demonstrated in some cases; in other popula-
tions, the distribution closely approximated
lognormality. Ledermann’s assumption of con-
stancy across populations of the proportion of
heavy drinkers who consume 365 liters or more of
alcohol annually has been severely challenged. In
general, these critiques have weakened the deter-
ministic character of Ledermann’s original formu-
lation, without challenging the basic assertion that
there is a close connection between average alcohol
consumption in the population and the prevalence
of excessive or ‘‘at risk’’ drinkers. The debate over
these issues is unresolved, but it is clear that
Ledermann’s ideas have served as a major stimulus
in the effort to understand the relationship between
the ‘‘drinking culture’’ of a society and the preva-
lence of excessive alcohol use.

Ledermann’s thinking directly or indirectly
underlies many current alcohol policies, especially
those that control where, when, and how alcohol is
consumed, and how much we pay for it. However,
in the half century since his single distribution
theory was first proposed, alcohol problem preven-
tion research has continued to grow in sophistica-
tion, and modern efforts reflect a greater apprecia-
tion of the complexity of societal drinking patterns
(Holder et al., 1999; Toomey and Wagenaar,
1999). The assumption of societal homogeneity in
drinking behavior was a major tenet of
Ledermann’s first conceptualization of the single
distribution theory. We now have a much greater
understanding of the magnitude and significance of
variation in drinking behavior, both within and be-
tween societies, based on age, gender, ethnicity,
locale, and other aspects of culture (Holder and
Reynolds, 1998). In addition to level of consump-
tion, alcohol problem prevention efforts also focus
on the pattern of drinking and the physical envi-
ronments where alcohol is consumed. Particular at-
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tention in both alcohol and drug abuse prevention
studies has centered on such ‘‘harm reduction’’ ef-
forts. This approach focuses on the promotion of
safer use patterns rather than limitations on avail-
ability (Giesbrecht, 1999; Mosher, 1999). Alcohol
server intervention programs, other alcohol educa-
tion efforts, and early problem identification and
intervention programs are examples of this targeted
prevention approach. Ledermann’s stature and in-
fluence in the field of alcohol problem prevention
research are still marked, but modern alcohol prob-
lem prevention efforts are highly diverse and in-
clude a mix of individual and group-based strate-
gies, recognizing that some approaches are
appropriately directed at the societal level, but spe-
cial populations and settings may require focused,
specific efforts.

(SEE ALSO: Addiction: Concepts and Definitions;
Advertising and the Alcohol Industry; Alcohol: His-
tory of Drinking: Disease Concept of Alcoholism
and Drug Abuse; Legal Regulation of Drugs and
Alcohol; Prevention; Social Costs of Alcohol and
Drug Abuse)
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PREVENTION PROGRAM DIRECTORY
See Appendix, Volume 4.

PREVENTION PROGRAMS Prior to the
1980s, most schools around the country had
courses in health education, tobacco education, al-
cohol education, or drug education. In these
courses, students typically were taught that using
tobacco, alcohol, MARIJUANA, or other drugs was
bad for their health, and they may have found out
how or why they were dangerous. Sometimes stu-
dents were given detailed information about how
these substances affected the body, how long the
effects lasted, and even how people used them.
Many tobacco-, alcohol-, and drug-education pro-
grams had tried deliberately to scare students by
pointing out how many people die each year from
drug abuse. It was widely believed that if students
really knew how harmful smoking, drinking, or
using drugs is, they would not do it. However,
numerous studies found that teaching facts or using
scare tactics often does not work. Therefore, pro-
grams designed to go beyond merely providing stu-
dents with facts about the harmful effects of using
drugs were implemented.

Many prevention programs did not work be-
cause they did not deal with the real causes of drug
abuse (U.S. Public Health Service, 1986). Al-
though we still need to learn more about what leads
to drug abuse and how it develops, much is already
known. This knowledge about the causes of drug
abuse and the theories that researchers have devel-
oped to explain it provide the foundation upon
which successful prevention programs are based.
At this point, most drug-prevention experts agree
that drug abuse does not have a single cause. Many
different factors cause individuals to first try one or
more drugs, and then they gradually become both
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physically and psychologically dependent on them
(Schinke, Botvin, & Orlandi, 1991).

Most people start using drugs during their early
teenage years or slightly before (Schinke, Botvin, &
Orlandi, 1991). This is the time when they are
experimenting with a wide range of behaviors and
life-style patterns as part of the natural process of
growing up, becoming more independent, and dis-
covering their own identity. Contrary to what some
adults might think, more than half of all adoles-
cents try one or more of these substances. Most
individuals who try drugs do not use them more
than a few times, but those who do run the very real
risk of developing a compulsive pattern of use char-
acterized by increases in both the frequency and
amount of drug use and possibly development of
drug dependence.

Many specific programs have been and are being
carried out in schools and communities throughout
the United States in the continuing effort to prevent
experimentation with and use of alcohol and drugs.
Included here is information on ‘‘Here’s looking at
You’’; Life Skills Training; Napa Project, Revisited;
Ombudsman Program; PRIDE; Project SMART;
Talking with Your Students about Alcohol; and the
Waterloo Smoking Prevention Project.

The overview entries on the Parents Movement
and the Prevention Movement and the individual
articles in the section entitled Prevention provide a
framework for the articles in this section. For an
extensive listing of other organizations engaged in
similar efforts and of other programs now being
used, see also Education and Prevention and the
directory in the Appendix, Volume 4.

Prevention programs have undergone many
physical changes throughout the years, from lec-
ture-based to participation-based and from scare
tactics to skill development, yet the programs do
not always have positive effects. However, the
outlook was becoming brighter in the late 1990s.
According to Steven Schinke and Gilbert Botvin,
writing in Contemporary Pediatrics, ‘‘Adolescents’
penchant for risky behavior is no longer an impene-
trable mystery, and there is now a body of scientific
research on how attitudes and behavior can be
changed. That research is beginning to pay off,
yielding solid and empirically tested programs for
preventing problems with tobacco, alcohol, and
drugs among youth.’’

An early 1990s study evaluated the content and
teaching strategies of ten school-based prevention

programs: D.A.R.E., Health Skills for Living,
Project Alert, Here’s Looking at You 2000, Project
I-STAR, Life Skills Training, Stanford Decide,
QUEST, That’s Life, and Teenage Health Teaching
Modules. It was found that programs were becom-
ing more similar, yet more training was necessary
for the teachers.

Further studies are being done on some of these
programs to see if they are still producing the de-
sired results. For example, Drug Abuse Resistance
Education (D.A.R.E.), an elementary and junior
high school program, is the most widely-used pre-
vention program in the nation (as of March 2000).
Between 1999-2001, students receiving the curric-
ulum and students receiving an addition of peer,
parent, and community involvement will be evalu-
ated and compared in the Minnesota D.A.R.E.
PLUS Project.

‘‘HERE’S LOOKING AT YOU’’

The ‘‘Here’s Looking at You’’ (HLAY) program
grew out of the work done by Clay Roberts and
Douglas Goodlett for their master’s degrees in the
1970s. By 1978, Mr. Roberts and other health-
education specialists at Seattle’s Educational Ser-
vice District No. 121 (ESD-121) had created a full
alcohol-education curriculum for kindergarten
through twelfth grades, designed mainly for deliv-
ery in fifteen to twenty class presentations each
year, complete with multimedia support materials.

From the beginning, HLAY has been based on
an educational theory involving both cognitive and
affective elements: knowledge (information), atti-
tudes, self-esteem, decision-making skills, and
other social skills (Mooney et al., 1979). In subse-
quent versions of the program (HLAY-2 and
HLAY-2000, with updates of the latter), strenuous
efforts have been made to improve the educational
strategy in light of ongoing psychosocial research
and program evaluations. The program compo-
nents fall into three basic categories: information,
social skills, and ‘‘bonding.’’ A two-pronged ‘‘inoc-
ulation’’ strategy—stressing both ‘‘risk factors’’
and ‘‘protective factors’’—runs through these three
categories. In both design and delivery, HLAY is
one of the most thorough and sophisticated school-
based programs in the United States, as well as one
of the most widely used.

The underlying theoretical basis that has
evolved for this program is recognizable by social
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scientists as combining elements of both ‘‘rational
choice’’ and ‘‘control’’ theories. In layman’s terms,
the program rests on the assumption that school-
children will be far less likely to use alcohol or other
drugs if they are (1) given full and reliable infor-
mation about the properties of chemical substances
and the consequences of using them; (2) trained in
self-control, decision making, and other social
skills (including refusal); and (3) assisted in feeling
positive about themselves and in bonding with
friends, families, schools, and communities. Many
of these outcomes would obviously be desirable in
other arenas of youth and health as well.

One evaluation of HLAY-2000 has measured
positive program impact on reported actual use of
alcohol or other drugs (DuBois et al., 1989). This
evaluation, covering grades 1 to 6, found evidence
of positive impact on knowledge, self-esteem, and
refusal skills but no evidence of impact on actual
substance use, except in the case of chewing to-
bacco in grades 1 to 3. Other unpublished evalua-
tions of HLAY-2000 (Bubl, 1988; Barrett, 1989)
have not measured program impact on actual use
of drugs or alcohol but have shown some evidence
of impact at various grade levels on knowledge,
self-esteem, coping, decision-making and refusal
skills, and making friends.

LIFE SKILLS TRAINING

Toward the end of the 1970s, an approach to
drug-abuse prevention called Life Skills Training
(LST) was initiated. This approach differed from
the type of information programs conducted by
many schools until that time. Instead of students
being taught a collection of facts about drugs and
the dangers of using them, they were taught general
skills for living happier and healthier lives. Studies
testing the LST approach have been conducted
since 1980, and they provide evidence that teach-
ing life skills can help adolescents avoid becoming
involved with drugs.

The main objectives of the LST program are:
(1) to provide students with the information and
skills they need to resist social pressures to use
drugs; (2) to decrease potential motivations for us-
ing drugs by helping students develop greater au-
tonomy, self-esteem, self-mastery, and self-confi-
dence; (3) to enable students to cope effectively
with anxiety, particularly anxiety induced by social
situations; (4) to increase students’ knowledge of

the immediate negative consequences of drug use
and provide them with accurate information con-
cerning the prevalence rates of tobacco, alcohol,
and marijuana use; and (5) to promote the devel-
opment of attitudes and beliefs supportive of a life-
style that excludes drug use.

The LST curriculum is a three-year program. It
consists of fifteen class periods during the first year,
ten booster sessions in the second year, and five
booster sessions in the third year. The booster ses-
sions, which are intended to reinforce the material
taught in the first year of the program, focus on the
demonstration and practice of the life skills that
form the foundation of this prevention approach.
The LST program contains the following five com-
ponents, each of which consists of two to six ses-
sions: Knowledge and Information (Four Sessions);
Decision Making and Independent Thinking (Four
Sessions); Self-directed Behavior Change (Two
Sessions); Coping with Anxiety (Two Sessions) and
Social Skills (Six Sessions).

During the 1980s, LST was tested by Botvin and
his colleagues in eight separate studies that in-
volved more than 25,000 students from over 150
schools in New York and New Jersey. Most of the
studies focused on cigarette smoking, but several
also examined the impact of LST on alcohol and
marijuana use. The LST approach typically pro-
duced reductions of 50 percent to 80 percent in new
smoking, drinking, and marijuana use after the
first year of the program (Botvin & Tortu, 1988),
but booster sessions appear to be necessary to
maintain these initial prevention effects. Studies
have demonstrated that the LST program can be
effectively implemented by adult providers and
peer leaders. Not surprisingly, it was found that the
effectiveness of the LST program was related to
how thoroughly it was implemented. Students
whose teachers conducted the program carefully
and completely demonstrated lower rates of drug
use than did students whose teachers either de-
viated from the program or taught only part of it.

Research is currently under way to determine
the extent to which the LST approach is effective in
reducing risk for HIV infection. Studies are also
being conducted to investigate the long-term effec-
tiveness of this type of prevention strategy with
tobacco, alcohol, and marijuana, as well as to de-
termine the extent to which it is effective with other
illicit drugs. In May 1999, students who had been
through the LST program had approximately 50
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percent lower incidences of drug abuse than stu-
dents who had not been through any program.

NAPA PROJECT, REVISITED

The Napa Project was designed to demonstrate
the promise of school-based affective and alterna-
tives programs. It was oriented toward exemplary
strategies for elementary and junior high school
students because interventions in senior high
seemed to be too late. The hope was to see each
strategy implemented in high-quality fashion and
in fertile circumstances, for periods measured in
semesters and years, not days or weeks. The goal
was to assess the strategies’ effects on a range of
student outcomes. Further, in addition to imple-
menting and evaluating the strategies individually,
there was reason to assess them in several combina-
tions and sequences, in recognition that significant
effects might not be attainable with any one strat-
egy alone.

The Napa Project was conducted between 1978
and 1983, in close collaboration with the Napa
Unified School District in northern California. All
the studies were done in the Napa schools, which
served a largely white, middle- and working-class
community on the periphery of the San Francisco
Bay area. The intervention and evaluation costs of
the project were supported by a large, multiyear
grant from the NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON DRUG

ABUSE (NIDA).
Underlying the selection of seven total preven-

tion strategies for the Napa Project was a theoreti-
cal model linking them to improvements in class-
room and school environments, and then to positive
changes in students’ competencies, values, and atti-
tudes (see Figure 1). Derived from the work of the
Jessors (Jessor & Jessor, 1975) and Fishbein (Ajzen
& Fishbein, 1977; Schlegel et al., 1977), the causal
model held that as students’ satisfaction with self,
peers, and school increased, and as they perceived
their peers to have more positive attitudes toward
school, their own attitudes toward drug use would
become less accepting and they would perceive the
norms of their peers to be similarly antidrug. This
was intended to decrease both intentions to use
drugs and actual drug use.

The four strategies and the grade levels at which
they were implemented are listed below.

● Magic Circle—teachers were trained to lead
structured class meetings designed to build a
sense of connection and community, as well as
to foster social and academic development
(grades 3–4).

● Effective Classroom Management (ECM)-Ele-
mentary—teachers were taught communica-
tion skills, discipline techniques, and self-con-
cept enhancement techniques for use
throughout the school day (grades 4–6).

● Effective Classroom Management (ECM)-Ju-
nior High—communication, discipline, and
self-concept enhancement skills were adapted
for teaching in the junior high environment
(grades 7–9).

● Jigsaw—teachers were taught to organize
classrooms into cooperative learning groups of
five or six students, in which each student was
given the responsibility of teaching an essen-
tial piece of the regular curriculum to the other
group members (grades 4–6).

Two alternatives strategies were offered as elec-
tive academic courses to junior high students. In
these courses, students were taught skills and pro-
vided with opportunities for helping peers or youn-
ger children. The courses did not address the topic
of drug use; instead, they sought to teach social
competencies and to enhance self-esteem. The al-
ternatives strategies were the following:

● Cross-age tutoring—students regularly tu-
tored younger children in reading or other ac-
ademic subjects (grades 8–9).

● Operating a school store—students ran a
school store on their campus, selling school
supplies and snacks, while learning relevant
business skills in a related academic course
(grades 8–9).

The final strategy was a drug education course
that taught social competencies and drug informa-
tion to seventh graders. In the course, students were
taught Maslow’s (1980) framework for under-
standing motivation; learned a systematic decision-
making process; analyzed techniques used in com-
mercial advertising; learned assertiveness skills for
dealing with peer pressure; and practiced setting
personal goals. Toward the end of the course, stu-
dents were provided with information about to-
bacco, alcohol, and marijuana, in response to their
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written questions. They also applied the social
skills in considering drug-use issues.

The seven strategies were evaluated individually
and in certain combinations in twelve separate
studies. All studies assessed the implementation of
the strategies, as well as their effects on students.
Process and outcome evaluations were conducted
by the project’s full-time four-person research
staff. General information about the studies can be
found in Schaps et al. (1984), which lists twenty-
eight publications describing the various studies.

None of the strategies was shown to be effective.
The four in-service strategies and the two alterna-
tives strategies had no systematic effects on stu-
dents’ perceptions of classroom climate; attitudes
toward self, peers, or school; attendance; academic
achievement; perceptions of peer group norms; or
drug-related attitudes, intentions, or behaviors.
Moreover, this lack of effects could not be readily
explained by poor implementation of the strategies.
Implementation of the alternatives strategies was
generally satisfactory. Although implementation of
the in-service strategies did vary greatly from
teacher to teacher, and was found to be inadequate
in many classrooms, no effects were found even for
the subgroups of students had who the greatest
exposure to the strategies, or who were in class-
rooms where the strategies were best implemented,
or who received combinations of strategies over two
or three years.

Nevertheless, the failings of Napa’s strategies
and theory may well have been inadequacies of
scope and depth, not of direction. That is, Napa
may well have been on a potentially fruitful track in
seeking to promote socially constructive norms, at-
titudes, and competencies—and reduce substance
abuse—by fundamentally altering students’ expe-
rience of schooling. But those who designed Napa
may have grossly underestimated the scope and
substance of the needed changes, and also the re-
sources and processes needed to enact those
changes. Even the classrooms in which the best
implementation of Napa’s strategies was observed
may not have differed much from ‘‘ordinary’’ ones.

In providing twelve workshops over a period of
several months, supplemented by one or two indi-
vidualized consultations with a trainer, Napa of-
fered teachers more support than most prevention
programs of its time. However, it is recognized that
to change in meaningful ways, most teachers need
several years of focused staff development; regular

opportunities for planning, reflection, and problem
solving with peers; congruent instructional and
curricular materials; encouragement from school
and central office administrators; supportive as-
sessment practices; and protection from conflicting
demands for change.

NATIONAL FAMILIES IN ACTION

In November 1977 a group of concerned citizens
in Atlanta, Georgia, troubled by the emergence of
commercial and environmental pressures that
seemed to encourage people to use addictive drugs,
formed National Families in Action (NFIA). These
commercial and environmental pressures coincided
with an escalation in drug use among children and
young adults to the highest levels in the history of
the world. The organization’s founders—parents,
doctors, law-enforcement officials, political lead-
ers, educators, business leaders, and others—
sought to replace the glamorization of drug use
with accurate, reliable information based on scien-
tific research about drug effects.

Initially, National Families in Action targeted
the drug PARAPHERNALIA industry. If drugs such as
MARIJUANA and COCAINE were illegal, the group
reasoned, it made no sense to allow the sale of im-
plements to enhance their use. Three months after
its founding, National Families in Action got the
Georgia legislature to pass the nation’s first laws
prohibiting the sale of drug paraphernalia. Public-
ity surrounding this event brought calls from peo-
ple across the United States who wanted to organize
similar groups to ban drug-paraphernalia sales in
their communities. They also wanted to educate
their families and communities about the harmful
effects of drugs, to prevent drug use before it
started, to help users stop, and to find treatment for
those who couldn’t stop using drugs. The organiza-
tion published a manual, How to Form a Families
in Action Group in Your Community, which helped
many thousands of groups organize. In addition,
members traveled throughout the United States to
help families organize community-based, sub-
stance abuse prevention groups.

National Families in Action established a drug
information center, collecting articles from medical
and scientific journals about all aspects of sub-
stance abuse, including research about drug effects,
prevention of use, intervention, and treatment. It
also collects articles from newspapers and maga-
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zines about drug policy and the emergence and
growth of the grass-roots prevention movement in
the United States (and, increasingly, abroad). In
addition, the collection houses publications of the
drug paraphernalia industry and organizations
that advocate drug legalization. National Families
in Action’s drug information center contains more
than 500,000 documents on substance abuse. The
center answers questions from people throughout
the world who call or write for information.

In 1982, National Families in Action began pub-
lishing Drug Abuse Update, a quarterly digest con-
taining abstracts of articles collected at the center.
In 1990, the organization introduced Drug Abuse
Update for Kids, written for children in elementary
and middle schools. It publishes other drug-educa-
tion materials as well, including a curriculum about
drugs and the brain titled You Have the Right to
Know. From 1984 to 1990, National Families in
Action’s executive director, Sue Rusche, wrote a
twice-weekly column on substance abuse that was
syndicated by King Features to more than 100
newspapers throughout the nation.

In 1990, National Families in Action received a
demonstration grant from the CENTER FOR SUB-
STANCE ABUSE PREVENTION to help families who
lived in two Atlanta public housing developments
prevent substance abuse in their communities.
Called Inner City Families in Action, this project
was named one of eleven exemplary programs in
the United States in 1993. The program trains par-
ents to teach You Have the Right to Know to neigh-
bors, friends, and children. It helps parents obtain
needed skills to complete their education and enter
the work force. It also helps parents form Families
in Action groups to seek treatment for loved ones
who are addicted to drugs, to engage children in
productive activities, and to prevent substance
abuse in their communities.

National Families in Action recently agreed to
help support International Students in Action
(ISIA), which was founded in 1999. ISIA’s board
members include students from educational insti-
tutions like the University of California, Berkeley,
and Harvard, as well as international students from
the United Kingdom and other countries. The
group’s goals include involving students in the drug
prevention dialogue and creating a drug-education
curriculum on campuses all over the world.

National Families in Action also developed an
after-school program, Club HERO (Helping Every-

one Reach Out), which provides a positive environ-
ment for youths and rewards them for school per-
formance and good behavior. NFIA introduced the
You Have A Right to Know course into the program,
and gives youths the chance to listen to and interact
with local community role models.

NFIA has always been a leader in the fight
against the drug-legalization movement. They
stepped up these efforts in 1999 when they joined
two other organizations in condemning a reality-
based drug education program that teaches chil-
dren that it is possible to have ‘‘positive relation-
ships’’ with marijuana, cocaine, and other illicit
drugs. A proposed conference in October 1999
called Just Say Know: New Directions in Drug Edu-
cation, sponsored by The Lindesmith Center-West,
aimed to instruct parents and students that drug
use among some kids is inevitable and something
that should not be stopped or prevented. The direc-
tor of The Lindesmith Center-West suggested that
‘‘successful’’ drug users be sent into classrooms to
serve as good examples for children.

Sue Rusche, NFIA executive director, con-
demned the conference and said its major goal was
to use children as pawns in the drug-legalization
crusade. ‘‘In the 1970s,’’ she remarked, ‘‘this ap-
proach to drug education helped drive adolescent
drug use to the highest levels in history.’’

The Lindesmith Center and its supporters be-
lieve that the ‘‘Just Say No’’ policies of the 1980s
have not worked and a new approach to drug edu-
cation is necessary. Drug prevention advocates
such as NFIA believe that parents who teach and
discipline their children can make a difference.
They suggest keeping a continuous dialogue with
kids, setting limits, and enforcing consequences if
rules are broken. Recent data has suggests that kids
whose parent instruct them about the dangers of
drug use are 36 percent less likely to use marijuana
and 56 percent less likely to use cocaine (Office of
National Drug Policy, 1998). NFIA continues to
fight numerous organization and movements whose
major goal is the legalization of drugs or reality-
based drug education.

Throughout its history, National Families in Ac-
tion has developed numerous networks and na-
tional coalitions to advance the field of substance
abuse prevention. These include the Prevention, In-
tervention and Treatment Coalition for Health
(PITCH), an association of community-based pre-
vention organizations that serve many different
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ethnic and cultural groups throughout the nation.
Through its advocacy efforts, PITCH helped bring
about the creation of a new federal agency, the
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Ad-
ministration, to further develop the prevention
field. National Families in Action is increasingly
called upon to help citizens from other nations
develop prevention groups.

Along with other national prevention organiza-
tions, National Families in Action has played a
pivotal role in driving drug use down since 1979.

NATIONAL FEDERATION OF PARENTS
FOR DRUG-FREE YOUTH/NATIONAL

FAMILY PARTNERSHIP (NFP)

A large number of parent-group leaders, who
had previously organized drug-prevention groups
in their states and local communities, formed the
National Federation of Parents for Drug-Free
Youth in the spring of 1979. With the assistance of
national organizations in Atlanta, Massachusetts,
and elsewhere, these leaders had organized preven-
tion groups of parents in response to the greatest
escalation in drug use by American adolescents in
the history of the world. They organized to protect
children by striving to prevent drug use before it
began, by helping young drug users to stop, and by
obtaining treatment for those who couldn’t stop by
themselves.

During the 1970s, legislatures in eleven states
decriminalized MARIJUANA. During this same pe-
riod, an explosion of head shops proliferated
throughout the United States. These places, which
sold PARAPHERNALIA to enhance drug use, targeted
their products to children and teenagers. The na-
tional decriminalization discussion produced rhet-
oric that ignored or played down the harmful ef-
fects of drugs, and this rhetoric spilled over into
drug-education materials, which counseled the
‘‘responsible use’’ of drugs that were both danger-
ous and illegal. Song lyrics and films in the adoles-
cent culture tended to reinforce the popularity and
acceptance of drug use. These factors appeared to
contribute to, if not actually drive, the astonishing
escalation in adolescent drug use throughout the
1970s.

Parent groups organized to prevent children
from entering the drug culture and to rescue those
who already had, taking aim at the drug-parapher-
nalia industry and fighting decriminalization. By

1979, however, it had become clear that action at
local and state levels was not enough. Representa-
tion at the national level was critical particularly in
light of the fact that a federal bill to decriminalize
marijuana was gaining support from members of
Congress. Parent-group leaders formed the Na-
tional Federation of Parents for Drug-Free Youth
to represent their interests in Washington.

The first order of business was to defeat the
pending federal decriminalization bill, which
would have removed criminal penalties for the pos-
session of up to an ounce of marijuana. Federation
volunteers bought 1-ounce jars of parsley to dem-
onstrate that an ounce was not an insignificant
amount, and to reinforce the fact that an ounce of
marijuana can yield from forty to sixty ‘‘joints.’’
They delivered these jars to each member of Con-
gress, educating senators and representatives about
the high levels of marijuana and other drug use that
decriminalization in some states appeared to have
produced among young people, and asking them to
vote against the federal decriminalization bill. The
Federation succeeded in this effort. Congress voted
the bill down and rejected decriminalization for
good.

Shortly afterward, the Federation led a letter-
writing campaign to newly elected President Rea-
gan, asking him to place leaders sympathetic to
parent-groups’ concerns in important drug-policy
roles in his administration. In addition, the Federa-
tion brought parent-group leaders from communi-
ties across the United States to Washington to brief
First Lady Nancy Reagan about their efforts. As a
result, Mrs. Reagan became an informal spokesper-
son for the Federation and its work.

When Drug Enforcement Administration agent
Enrique Camarena was brutally murdered while on
duty in MEXICO, the Federation’s Virginia chapter
conceived a Red Ribbon campaign to honor the
slain agent. The chapter wanted to express support
for law-enforcement officers nationwide who put
their lives on the line every day to enforce the
nation’s drug trafficking laws. The initial campaign
developed into Red Ribbon Week, held annually
each October. During this week, schools and com-
munities across the nation celebrate the Red Rib-
bon campaign for drug-free communities.

In 1993, the Federation refocused its mission
and scope, reincorporating under the name of Na-
tional Family Partnership (NFP).
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The NFP conducts training for parents, youth.
and community leaders to help them organize pre-
vention groups. Along with other national preven-
tion organizations, the NFP has contributed to the
reduction in drug use that has occurred since 1979.

OMBUDSMAN PROGRAM

Ombudsman is a word of Swedish origin that
can be loosely translated as ‘‘a helping person.’’
The Ombudsman program is a drug-abuse preven-
tion program geared to students in grades five
through nine. The program was developed by the
Drug Education Center, located in Charlotte, North
Carolina, and is based on the assumption that the
most effective way to prevent adolescent alcohol
and other drug (AOD) abuse is through the promo-
tion of individual personal growth. This is at-
tempted via enhancements of self-esteem, social
skills, and the empowerment of students in a group
project that seeks to help others. Students meet
once or twice per week (depending on the course
module chosen) during regular classroom hours. In
addition, the program activities are designed to be
integrated into academic subject areas. Either a
trained facilitator or a classroom teacher who has
been trained by a certified Ombudsman trainer di-
rects the program.

The Ombudsman program was one of the first
drug-abuse prevention programs in the United
States to be funded by the NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON

DRUG ABUSE (NIDA) in 1977. The purpose of the
NIDA grant was to fully develop and evaluate the
outcome of this program.

The program has three phases. The first, Self-
Awareness, involves a series of exercises that en-
compass activities for building self-esteem. The
purpose of these activities is to foster the develop-
ment of self-worth and respect for others. The sec-
ond phase, Group Skills, gives students an opportu-
nity to foster communication, positive group
interaction, and refusal/resistance decision-mak-
ing skills. Information on the effects of drugs is
taught in this phase. During the third and last
phase, students apply the knowledge and skills they
have gained in the program by planning and carry-
ing out a project that helps others within their own
community or at school. Ombudsman program ac-
tivities are experiential, utilize cooperative learning
techniques, and appeal to a variety of learning
styles.

Ombudsman program outcomes have been eval-
uated by using the Student Attitudinal Inventory
(Kim, 1981c). Short-term evaluation results indi-
cate that the program can affect seven high-risk
student attitudinal factors closely related to adoles-
cent drug-using behavior: negative social attitude,
rebelliousness, low valuing of school, poor student-
teacher relationship, perception of incohesive fam-
ily relationship, low self-esteem, and attitudes fa-
voring drug use. It has also been learned that the
program is more effective among younger than
among older students. Finally, data from one long-
term evaluation suggest that there is a greater pro-
portion of students who no longer use drugs (i.e.,
who gave up experimenting with drugs) among the
students trained in the Ombudsman program than
among those who have not participated in the pro-
gram.

PRIDE (NATIONAL PARENTS
RESOURCE INSTITUTE FOR

DRUG EDUCATION)

Thomas ‘‘Buddy’’ Gleaton, Ed.D., and Marsha
Keith Manatt Schuchard, Ph.D., founded PRIDE in
Atlanta, Georgia, in 1978. PRIDE’s purpose is to
help parents form groups to protect their children
from becoming involved with MARIJUANA and other
drugs. The organization is based on the following
fundamental principles: (1) drug abuse is a health
issue; (2) the family is the greatest bulwark against
adolescent drug use; (3) families need help from
the rest of the community to steer young people
safely through the many temptations and dangers
that confront them every day.

Initially, PRIDE based its group model on par-
ent peer groups initiated by Dr. Schuchard and her
family. A parent peer group encourages parents to
get to know and link up with the parents of their
children’s friends. They establish social guidelines
for their children to which they all agree to adhere,
and they try to create positive alternatives for
young people to prevent them from engaging in
unhealthy and destructive behaviors during adoles-
cence. Dr. Schuchard’s handbook, Parents, Peers
and Pot, published and distributed by the National
Institute on Drug Abuse, outlines how to form par-
ent peer groups.

PRIDE later expanded its parent peer-group
model to include larger groups of parents who
wanted to work for change throughout their com-
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munities to prevent drug abuse among young peo-
ple. The organization offers training to parents
across the nation. PRIDE also added a youth com-
ponent, training junior high and high school stu-
dents and encouraging them to take a stand against
drug use. In both cases, the essence of the PRIDE
philosophy is to help parents and young people
reverse adolescent peer pressure that encourages
negative behaviors, and use it as a force to persuade
young people to adopt positive behaviors.

The PRIDE Drug Use Survey has helped thou-
sands of local school systems determine the extent
of ALCOHOL, marijuana, and other drug use among
students in elementary, middle, and high school. A
large data base allows PRIDE to spot early trends in
the rise or fall of various drugs used by students. A
systemwide survey of Atlanta public school stu-
dents in 1994 demonstrated a shocking correlation
between drug use and possession of guns and other
weapons. The more involved a student is with
drugs, the more likely he or she is to possess a
weapon. If this early indicator holds true for stu-
dents in other school systems, it will provide even
more reason to intensify efforts to prevent drug use
among students, in order to free them from violence
as well as drug abuse and addiction.

As the United States devoted more resources to
developing the discipline of substance-abuse pre-
vention, and as grass-roots organizations such as
PRIDE and others increasingly demonstrated that
PREVENTION reduces drug use and abuse, European
and other nations became intensely interested in
learning about the American prevention experi-
ence. PRIDE has done much to foster this interest,
and the PRIDE conference increasingly draws par-
ticipants from other nations to learn about Ameri-
can grass-roots prevention techniques and pro-
cesses.

PROJECT SMART

Project SMART was started in 1981 in Los An-
geles by Drs. C. Anderson Johnson, Brian R. Flay,
William B. Hansen, and John W. Graham as a
pioneering effort to scientifically test programs for
preventing experimental and habitual use of multi-
ple substances. Originally the name stood for Self-
Management and Resistance Training, but since
then, it has come to stand more generally for the
programs created by this University of Southern

California research team, and for the programs
used in many of their projects.

It was the goal of Project SMART researchers to
interrupt the usual pattern of experimentation and
habituation by presenting innovative programs
that provided students with skills for overcoming
situations that might promote use. Project SMART
provides instructions for classroom teachers on how
to prevent experimentation with and regular use of
alcohol, tobacco, marijuana, and other drugs. Orig-
inally, there were two sets of Project SMART mate-
rials. One set focused on teaching students self-
management skills. The other set provided students
with social pressure resistance skills for dealing
with peer pressure to use substances as well as skills
for avoiding pressure from television, movies, mu-
sic, adults, and ADVERTISING that might make sub-
stance use attractive. Both sets of materials in-
cluded information about the consequences of
alcohol, tobacco, and marijuana use.

These two curricula represented two different
ways of thinking about what causes young people
to experiment with substances. Self-management
training came from the idea that young people use
drugs to help them handle the challenges of grow-
ing up. This approach was based on the hypothesis
that young people who lack the ability to manage
their lives may experiment with alcohol or drugs as
an alternative to handling difficult situations. The
goal was to increase the skills that are important to
being successful so that substance use would not be
seen as a practical alternative. The training was
applied to making decisions, handling STRESS, im-
proving self-esteem, and increasing a person’s abil-
ity to set and achieve goals. Students were taught
how to identify and manage their stress through
relaxation training; how to increase their self-es-
teem through finding positive qualities about them-
selves and others; and how to make well-thought-
out decisions by mastering a process for identifying
problems, thinking of alternatives, and weighing
consequences. They learned how to set and achieve
goals through practicing personal goal setting.

Training in resistance skills came from the idea
that experimentation with alcohol, tobacco, and
other drugs was related to social pressure. It was
hypothesized that young people had to deal with
offers, threats, and dares to use drugs and that they
experimented with alcohol and other drugs in order
to fit in with their peer group. Thus young people
who had the skills necessary for refusing offers in a
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way that allowed them to still be accepted were
thought to be able to avoid experimentation. In this
program, students learned to identify different
types of peer pressure to use drugs; they were then
taught some simple but effective strategies for re-
fusing offers and resisting pressure, such as saying
‘‘No, thanks.’’ Students practiced these techniques
in role plays. The program also informed students
about the real rates of use among their peers, which
were nearly always lower than what students origi-
nally expected.

Both programs included a session in which stu-
dents were videotaped making a personal commit-
ment to use the skills they had been taught in order
to remain drug-free. Students who had been
trained in self-management skills described what
they would do instead of using drugs, while stu-
dents who had received resistance training de-
scribed how they would respond if someone offered
them a drug. Finally, in both programs, admired
and respected classmates were used as peer facilita-
tors. The peer facilitators helped conduct both pro-
grams’ small-group activities and were trained to
demonstrate the skills that students needed to
master.

In 1982 and 1983, the two programs were pre-
sented to two groups of students in the Los Angeles
Unified School District (Hansen et al., 1988). A
third group of students received no special Project
SMART program. Students who participated in the
project filled out surveys that asked them to report
on their use of alcohol, tobacco, and marijuana.
After being pretested, students were given the pro-
gram in the seventh grade and then completed
surveys in the eighth and ninth grades. The stu-
dents who had not been given any special program
also completed surveys at the same time. At the end
of this project, it was found that students who had
received training in how to resist pressure were less
likely to use all three substances.

The program materials for Project SMART have
continued to evolve. Numerous research projects
have added variations to what students are taught,
and the actual methods for teaching the resistance
skills have been revised and refined as the people
who created and delivered the programs learned
more about how young people think and found
better ways to get the message of the program
across.

In 1985, Drs. William B. Hansen and John W.
Graham started a new project that emphasized a

new strategy for prevention termed normative edu-
cation. This program component was designed to
establish a social norm that was intolerant of alco-
hol, tobacco, and other drug use. Normative educa-
tion was based on that part of the original Project
SMART that gave young people feedback about the
rates of substance use among their peer group. In
addition, the program encouraged young people to
discuss openly with their parents and their friends
the appropriateness of drinking in a number of
situations.

A test was conducted that compared students
who had participated in the normative-education
program with students who had participated in the
program that taught resistance to peer pressure.
The two groups had received their program in the
seventh grade and results tallied in the eighth grade
were analyzed and published (Hansen & Graham,
1991). The results showed that each group of stu-
dents had benefited from the program it received.
Students who were given normative education ex-
pected greater intolerance of alcohol and drug use
among their peers than did the other group. Stu-
dents who had been taught how to resist pressure
were much more capable than the students of the
other group of refusing when tested in a situation in
which a fellow student pretended to offer them a
can of beer. However, the students who had estab-
lished conservative group norms were less likely to
drink alcohol, get drunk (see Figure 1), develop
problem behaviors in relation to alcohol, use mari-
juana (see Figure 2), and/or smoke tobacco.

Ultimately, Project SMART became a curricu-
lum guide that included the best components of all
the research projects that contributed to it. The
program now consists of two parts: the basic pro-
gram that is delivered to students in the first year of
middle or junior high school and a booster program
that is given the following year. Some Project
SMART program materials have been given differ-
ent names, such as Project STAR and Project
I-STAR. Except for being based on the most up-to-
date versions of the curriculum, these programs are
identical to Project SMART. The success of the
curriculum was reproduced in a large study con-
ducted in the greater Kansas City area. In this
region, students from schools that received the pro-
gram exhibited reduced rates of alcohol, tobacco,
and marijuana use compared to students from
schools that received no special program (Pentz et
al., 1989).
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TALKING WITH YOUR STUDENTS
ABOUT ALCOHOL (TWYSAA)

TWYSAA is concerned with influencing the stu-
dents’ drinking behavior not just in the present
(during childhood and adolescence) but through-
out their entire lives. The authors realized that,
once children are no longer in school, their oppor-
tunities to receive in-depth education about alcohol
would be very limited. TWYSAA teaches children
how to estimate their own personal biological risk
of developing ALCOHOLISM—based on their family
history and individual physiological factors. Stu-
dents also learn how factors such as age, gender,
fatigue, illness, pregnancy, menstrual period, and
medication must be considered in making drinking
choices. Safety issues, such as DRUNK DRIVING are
discussed, and information is given about alcohol’s
negative effects on the cognitive skills needed for
success in school. Students are encouraged to honor
the parental and religious values of their house-
holds as well as the legal prohibition (in the U.S.)
against purchasing alcohol or drinking before
age 21.

This curriculum has three levels available: Level
One for grades five and six; Level Two for grades
seven and eight; and Level Three for grades nine
and ten. TWYSAA is designed to be presented once
at each level, so students receive instruction every
other year. The major goals of the program are to
increase the number of students who choose to
abstain from drinking ALCOHOL, to delay the age at
which students begin to drink alcohol (if they do
begin drinking), and to reduce high-risk drinking.

TWYSAA is part of a series of alcohol-education
programs designed by the Prevention Research In-
stitute in Lexington, Kentucky. The original pro-
gram, Talking With Your Kids About Alcohol, was
a ten-hour course for parents—aimed at educating
them about how to make low-risk drinking choices
for themselves and giving them guidance on how to
teach their children about alcohol. TWYSAA was
the second program developed for the series; it is
meant to be used as a complement to the course for
parents. Schools that wish to implement the
TWYSAA curriculum are first required to make
Talking With Your Kids About Alcohol available to
parents.

The TWYSAA course is usually taught as a part
of the school’s health-education curriculum.
Teachers prepare for course instruction by attend-

ing a three- or four-day training program. The Pre-
vention Research Institute provides these training
sessions at various locations; it will also bring the
training program to a location if a sufficient num-
ber of teachers want to be trained. At the training
session, teachers receive all the course materials
including slides to use in classroom presentations, a
detailed teacher’s guide with lesson plans, and
printed materials that may be reproduced for stu-
dents.

An evaluation of the curriculum was conducted
by the Prevention Research Institute over a three-
year period in nine schools in Kentucky and Ohio.
Drinking behaviors and attitudes were measured
before students took the TWYSAA course, immedi-
ately after the course, then one and two years later.
A group of students (a control group) who did not
take the course were also studied for comparison.
The findings from this study indicated that
TWYSAA had successfully achieved each of its
major goals. Compared to students who had not
taken the course, more of the TWYSAA students
chose to abstain from alcohol; those who began
drinking started later; and fewer TWYSAA stu-
dents drank heavily.

WATERLOO SMOKING
PREVENTION PROJECT

In 1979, the Waterloo Smoking Prevention
Project represented one of the first rigorous efforts
to evaluate a ‘‘social influences’’ approach to smok-
ing prevention. Based in Waterloo, Canada, this
project made use of a school-based curriculum to
help students become aware of the social pressures
to smoke and to practice ways of resisting those
pressures.

The first curriculum component of the Waterloo
Project consisted of two sessions in Grade 6 that
were intended to provide information on the conse-
quences of SMOKING. This was done with a method
pioneered by the ancient Greek philosopher Soc-
rates, who posed questions and then used the an-
swers and discussion to shed light on difficult prob-
lems. In the Waterloo sessions, the Socratic method
was used to stimulate the development in students
of beliefs, attitudes, and intentions regarding
smoking. Information obtained during the discus-
sion was repeated in later work by the instructors
and also via videotapes, poster making, and class
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discussions, so as to increase students’ understand-
ing and recall of the material.

The second and probably most important com-
ponent of the project was the focus on the social
influences that cause one to smoke (e.g., family,
media, peers) and the development of skills to resist
such pressures. Ideas were again elicited from stu-
dents and repeated in a variety of ways. Students
then practiced using the skills by role-playing what
they could do when someone wanted them to
smoke.

The third component of the program concerned
decision making and public commitment. Students
were asked to pull together the information learned
earlier and to consider the social consequences of
smoking in their own social environment. Each
student then made a decision about smoking and
announced it to the rest of the class, along with the
reasons for the decision. ‘‘Booster’’ sessions were
used to strengthen the students’ skills. After the
sixth-grade curriculum, students in Waterloo
schools were given two booster sessions in Grade 7
and one booster session in Grade 8. All curriculum
sessions were delivered by advanced graduate-
school students who were on the research staff.

The Waterloo Project research team completed a
very rigorous experiment to evaluate the short-term
and long-term impact of this smoking-prevention
curriculum and its booster sessions in grades six to
eight. Out of twenty-two participating schools,
eleven were designated at random to receive the
Waterloo Project curriculum; the other eleven
schools did not use any social-influences curricu-
lum.

After tracking virtually all of the students in the
participating schools, the research team used ques-
tionnaires to ask them whether and when they had
started to smoke tobacco. There seemed to be a
beneficial impact of the program before students
reached Grade 9: Students who had received the
curriculum were less likely to have started smok-
ing. These early effects were not maintained during
the high school years, however: The smoking levels
of students who had received the curriculum were
just as high as those of students who had not re-
ceived it.

The value of the social-influences approach in
preventing the onset of regular smoking by the end
of high school needs further study. Results from the
Waterloo Project and from other studies suggest
that program effects obtained in junior high school

might gradually decay during the following years
and totally disappear by Grade 12. This kind of
outcome may mean that high school booster ses-
sions are necessary.

The apparent lack of effects of social-influence
programs in preventing students from smoking by
the time they reach Grade 12 should not be
overinterpreted. First, it is possible that boosters in
early high school years might help to maintain
substantial early effects. Second, there is a much
better understanding in 2000 than there was in the
late 1970s and early 1980s of the essential compo-
nents of effective prevention programs (Glynn,
1989). These improvements might well mean that
current versions of social-influence programs might
produce more durable effects. Third, society at
large has changed since 1979, and social values are
now more supportive of nonsmoking.

OVERALL SIGNIFICANCE

Youth drug prevention programs are seen as a
vital, though often needing improvement, resource
in the attempt to help today’s society. Continuing
evaluation of such programs is crucial since the
programs need funding and are expensive. In May
2000, House and Senate subcommittees proposed
further cuts (as compared to the cuts of 1999) to
the substance abuse prevention budget for develop-
ment and application grants. [paa]It is inherently
difficult, of course, to prevent or change undesir-
able behavior through any classroom curriculum—
given the wider and emotionally powerful influ-
ences of home, peers, and community—which cre-
ate a countervailing mode, especially in the case of
alcohol. Even where classroom programs might
have a beneficial impact, it is difficult to measure
with much sensitivity, given the present stage of
evaluation technology and especially when such
measurement depends on the self-reports of chil-
dren.

Efforts are being made, however. For example,
The Bureau for At Risk Youth published a booklet
in 2000 with research-based information on estab-
lishing prevention programs. Another report in
2000 was prepared by the National Association of
State Alcohol and Drug Abuse Directors detailing
successful prevention program models. If continu-
ing studies can concretely show essential and effec-
tive program elements, it is likely that ineffective
programs could be enhanced to further help youth.
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(SEE ALSO: Adolescents and Drug Use; Advertising
and the Alcohol Industry; Advertising and Tobacco
Use; Coping and Drug Use; Education and Preven-
tion; High School Senior Survey; Marihuana Com-
mission; Parents Movement; Partnership for a
Drug-Free America; Prevention; U.S. Government
Agencies)
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REVISED BY REBECCA MARLOW-FERGUSON

PRISONS AND JAILS Prisons serve as a
principal form of punishment in the United States.
In 1997, federal prison facilities held 99,000 in-
mates, while state prisons held just over one million
inmates. Local jails held another 567,000 pris-
oners. These figures represent a constant and dra-
matic rise in prison population since the early
1990s, when federal prisons held 56,000 inmates
and state prisons held 533,000 inmates. (Lipton,
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Falkin, & Wexler, 1992). These increases in prison
population are largely due to the public outcry
against drug-related crimes and the resultant
tougher sentencing practices that have been
enacted against the committers of these crimes and
against repeat offenders (Wexler et al., 1992).
State and federal sentencing guidelines impose
mandatory minimum sentences for drug crimes
and these sentences are often lengthy. Repeat of-
fenders in some jurisdictions, including New York,
can be sentenced to life imprisonment. Most states
have chosen to respond to prison crowding by ac-
celerating the construction of new prisons rather
than by diverting offenders into community treat-
ment programs and increasing the emphasis on
preventative measures.

The costs of incarceration in the United States
are high. In 1997, the Federal Bureau of Prisons
calculated the average yearly cost to incarcerate an
inmate at $23,542. The average yearly cost for a
state prisoner was $19,800 and the cost for those
housed in local jails was $20,225. In light of these
costs, states have begun to establish drug courts
that use drug treatment programs rather than in-
carceration as the preferred remedy. States have
also tried boot-camp prisons as a way to reduce the
recidivism rates—the rate of repeat criminal activ-
ity—of juvenile and adult offenders, yet by 2000
states began to abandon or scale back such ap-
proaches because they proved no more effective
than traditional forms of incarceration.

Especially since the advent of CRACK use in the
mid-1980s, drug-dependent offenders have been
responsible for a disproportionate amount of crime
as compared to nonusers. In 1995, drug offenders
constituted 23 percent of state prison population
and 60 percent of the federal population. Many
persons arrested were actively engaged in the use of
drugs around the time of their arrests. Current
urinalysis surveys of persons arrested in twenty-
two major U.S. cities indicated that roughly two-
thirds of adult arrestees and more than half of
juvenile arrestees tested positive for at least one
illicit drug. One-third of state prisoners and about
20 percent of federal prisoners said that they com-
mitted their offenses while under the influence of
drugs. Therefore, it is clear that drug-related be-
havior takes up a significant part of corrections
budgets.

It has become imperative to find ways of keeping
offenders from reverting to crime, thereby reducing

the amount of money devoted to new jails. Inten-
sive substance-abuse treatment programs have be-
come an important part of the corrections approach
in prisons because of accumulating evidence that
treatment is capable of reducing recidivism rates
(Wexler, 1994). Although drug and alcohol coun-
seling is available in nearly 90 percent of state and
federal prisons, only 10 to 20 percent of prison
inmates participate in treatment during their incar-
ceration. The failure of inmates to take advantage
of treatment options is troubling, especially when
state corrections officials have estimated that from
70 to 85 percent of inmates need some type of
substance abuse treatment.

The majority of jails also provide some form of
drug treatment or counseling. Of local jails that
offered drug programs in 1997, 50 percent pro-
vided detoxification, 78 percent provided drug edu-
cation, 68 percent had individual counseling, 85
percent had group counseling and 87 percent pro-
vided community referrals.

(SEE ALSO: Crime and Drugs; Prisons and Jails:
Drug Treatment in; Shock Incarceration and Boot
Camp Prisons; Treatment Alternatives to Street
Crime; Treatment in the Federal Prison System)
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REVISED BY FREDERICK K. GRITTNER

PRISONS AND JAILS: DRUG TREAT-
MENT IN Several public policies converged
with, and the completion of important research
documenting the efficacy of drug-abuse treatment
for incarcerated offenders, to make the 1990s a
significant decade for treatment in jail and prison
settings. In regard to policy, the crack cocaine epi-
demic that began in the mid-1980s led state legis-
latures and Congress to pass drug laws which at-
tempted to reduce crack distribution at the street
level. As a consequence the arrests, convictions,
and incarceration of drug offenders increased dra-
matically. Determinate and mandatory minimum
sentences for drug-related offense resulted in
overcrowded jails and prisons. More jails and pris-
ons were built to address this growing inmate pop-
ulation crisis, and the composition of jail and
prison inmates changed. The percent of Hispanic
and African-American inmates, particularly those
from the inner city, increased dramatically; late in
the late 1990s, there was a substantial increase in
the number of African-American women entering
jails and prisons. Most inmates were seriously in-
volved in drug use, particularly cocaine, and rela-
tively few had received previous treatment. There
was increased urgency to develop interventions that
would reduce the swelling inmate population as in
state and federal jails, detention centers, and
prisions, as well as the related escalating costs.
Interest in effective drug-abuse treatment grew.

Based on the results of federally funded efforts in
the 1980s and Early 1990s, data showed that drug-
abuse treatment was effective in reducing drug
abuse and crime among incarcerated offenders.

Among the treatment modalities that had been
tried (e.g. Alcoholics Anonymous or other twelve
step programs), the most comprehensive data on
treatment impact existed for therapeutic communi-
ties (TCs). TCs are self-help, group-based residen-
tial treatment programs that through repetition
and reinforcement try to aid addicts in developing a
drug free life style. Drug abuse and crime are seen
as reflecting a disorder of the whole person, not just
a result of using drugs. By committing oneself to the
values and activities of the TC, with its emphasis on
work ethic, social productivity, and responsibility
to the community, clients develop better values and
the skills for right living (DeLeon, 1999; Pearson &
Lipton, 1999).

PRISON BASED DRUG
TREATMENT PROGRAMS

The 1990s witnessed the growth of prison TCs
throughout the United States. The spread of these
programs was fueled by the results of evaluation
studies in New York State, Delaware, California,
and Texas, which confirmed the effectiveness of
this modality. These studies also emphasized that
TC treatment needs to be of sufficient duration
(9 to 12 months) to be maximally effective, with
inmates recruited within 12 to 15 months of release
eligibility. Further, a continuum of TC treatment
linked to the inmate’s changing correctional status
(prison*work release*parole/other community
supervision) was found most likely to lead to long-
term success (Martin et al., 1999).

JAIL BASED DRUG
TREATMENT PROGRAMS

Drug-abuse treatment in jails setting has a more
limited history, and evaluation studies generally
reflect a lower level of methodological rigor, than
prison studies. Jail treatment outcome studies com-
pleted in Chicago and Hillsborough County, Flor-
ida nonetheless arrived at some related positive
conclusions (Peters & Matthews, in press; Swartz &
Lurigio, 1999). Mirroring the experience of prison
studies, they indicate that length of treatment and
aftercare services increased greatly the chances of
long-term success. The Chicago jail program used a
modified TC lasting 6 months, whereas the Florida
program involved a number of treatment compo-
nents (e.g., relapse prevention, stress manage-
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ment). Jail-based treatment programs face a num-
ber of unique challenges:

1. devising effective programming of shorter dura-
tion than prison programs,

2. logistical problems relating to controlling client
flow through the program’s phases,

3. coordination with the courts to permit (wher-
ever possible) a client to remain in program for a
sufficient period to benefit from its services and
follow-up.
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PRISONS AND JAILS: DRUG USE AND
HIV/AIDS IN From the beginning of the epi-
demic in the early 1980s, HIV/AIDS has seriously
affected correctional inmate populations. The first
AIDS cases among inmates were reported in New
York State in 1983. As the overall face of the epi-
demic has changed, with the virus first infecting
mostly white homosexuals, to increasing predomi-
nance among African American and Hispanic in-
travenous drug users and their sexual partners,
prisons and jails have become epicenters for HIV/
AIDS, STDs, tuberculosis, and hepatitis. Neverthe-
less, the prevalence of HIV among inmates, al-
though disproportionate to rates found in the total

U.S. population, has probably declined in recent
years.

In 1997, the most recent year for which data are
available, there were about 9,200 U.S. prison and
jail inmates with AIDS, representing a prevalence
rate of 0.5 percent or five times that found in the
total U.S. population. In addition, there were be-
tween 26,000 and 36,000 inmates with HIV infec-
tion (non-AIDS), representing a prevalence of 1.45
to 2.03 percent or five to seven times the rate in the
total population. Perhaps more significantly for the
public health, somewhere between 151,000 and
197,000 people with HIV infection and AIDS
passed through a U.S. correctional facility and were
released to the community during 1997, between
20 and 26 percent of all people in the country living
with HIV and AIDS in that year (Hammett et al.,
2000).

HIV prevalence rates among inmates vary
widely by geographic region, with the highest rates
found in the Northeast, particularly in New York
State and New York City (about 10-13 percent
among men and 18-20 percent among women).
More than half of all HIV-infected inmates are
found in correctional facilities in the Northeast.
HIV prevalence rates are also typically higher
among women inmates than among male inmates.
The higher rates among women are generally
thought to result from female inmates’ generally
higher rates of drug involvement, either through
their own drug use or sexual relations with drug
users, as well as prostitution (Hammett et al.,
1999).

There is a very close relationship between sub-
stance use and HIV/AIDS among inmates. In New
York State, it is consistently estimated that over 90
percent of inmate cases of HIV/AIDS are related to
drug use. Although HIV transmission among in-
mates has been documented, it has been at quite
low rates. The vast majority of inmates with HIV
disease are believed to have been infected while in
the community (Hammett et al., 1999).

The vast majority of correctional inmates have
at least some history of substance abuse. The Na-
tional Center on Addiction and Substance Abuse
estimates that 81 percent of State inmates, 80 per-
cent of Federal inmates, and 77 percent of city/
county jail inmates are ‘‘substance-involved’’. This
is defined as having one or more of the following
characteristics: used an illegal drug regularly; in-
carcerated for a drug offense, driven under the in-
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fluence, or another alcohol-related offense; under
the influence when committing a crime; committed
a crime to obtain money for drugs; or has a history
of alcohol abuse. Despite these high rates of sub-
stance abuse among inmates, the availability of
substance abuse treatment in correctional facilities
is falling farther and farther short of the need
(CASA, 1998). In 1997, the U.S. government’s
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Ad-
ministration estimated that there were more than
865,000 state and federal inmates in need of drug
treatment, but only about 111,5000 (or 13%) re-
ceiving treatment (SAMHSA, 2000).

In general, prisons and jails offer tremendous
opportunities to provide substance abuse treat-
ment, medical and mental health care services, and
public health interventions such as HIV prevention
programs to an extremely high-risk and un-
derserved population. To date, however, the oppor-
tunity has by no means been fully explored.
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PROBATION See Coerced Treatment for
Substance Offenders

PROBLEM DRINKING See Addiction:
Concepts and Definitions

PROCESSES OF CHANGE MODEL
Historically, changing an addictive behavior was
assumed to be the same as taking action. People
with addictions were viewed as changing when they
quit drinking, smoking, or abusing other sub-
stances. Action-oriented therapies were readily
available but only a small percentage of addicted
individuals entered therapy, only about 50 percent
completed therapy and only 25 to 35 percent were
successful in overcoming their addiction following
therapy. Action-oriented therapies impacted on a
small percentage of addiction problems on a popu-
lation basis.

In the late 1970s one-thousand ordinary people
attempting to stop smoking taught us that change
is a process which unfolds over time and involves
progress through six stages of change: pre-
contemplation, contemplation, preparation, action,
maintenance, and termination. Creating therapies
that match the needs of people at each stage of
change has permitted us to reach, retain, and im-
pact on more people than we ever imagined possi-
ble. How can therapy help people progress across
the stages?

In precontemplation, people to not intend to
take action in the foreseeable future. Individuals in
this stage may be unaware or under-aware of their
problems. Families, friends, or employers, how-
ever, are often well aware that precontemplators
have problems. When precontemplators present for
psychotherapy, they often do so because of pres-
sure. Often, they feel coerced into counseling by
spouses, employers, parents, or courts that threaten
to punish them.

These clients are at risk of dropping out of ther-
apy quickly and prematurely. So the first therapeu-
tic strategy is drop-out prevention: ‘‘How can I help
you to stay in therapy long enough to have it make
a significant difference in your life?’’ Fortunately, if
therapists match interventions to the client’s stage,
precontemplators will complete therapy at the
same rate as those in preparation.

Stage matching begins by setting realistic goals.
If therapists pressure precontemplators into imme-
diate action, they will keep clients away or drive
them away from counseling. Historically, thera-
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pists labeled such clients as unmotivated, noncom-
pliant, resistant, or not ready for therapy. But, it
was therapists who were not ready for them, nor
motivated to match clients’ needs, and were resis-
tant to changing their paradigms and practices.

The goal is to help precontemplators progress to
contemplation. This initial goal produces success
early in treatment. Consciousness-raising is used to
help clients become aware of how they defend
against pressures to quit when they are not ready.
‘‘How do you react when someone tries to pressure
you to quit drinking or smoking?’’ Common re-
sponses include, ‘‘I get angry,’’ ‘‘I withdraw,’’ ‘‘I
tell them to mind their own business,’’ ‘‘I change
the topic,’’ or ‘‘I minimize the problem.’’

As precontemplators become aware of their de-
fenses and start to drop them, they can process
more of the pros of therapy. ‘‘We’re not here just to
help you understand your substance use. Therapy
can help you be less defensive and happier, raise
your esteem, improve your relationships, and help
you make more money.’’ As the pros of changing
increase, we know that clients are progressing into
contemplation.

Contemplators intend to take action in the next
6 months. Awareness of the pros of changing in-
crease, but the cons also increase. Once clients in-
tend to stop substance abuse, they confront the
costs or cons. ‘‘Am I ready to give up my substance
of choice that has been a good friend? Am I pre-
pared to pay the price of time, effort, emotion and
the risk of failure?’’

A delicate balance between the pros and cons
produces a profound ambivalence that causes some
people to procrastinate. The love–hate relationship
with their ‘‘good friend’’ can fool therapists into
assuming that these clients are ready for immediate
action. In fact, their rule of thumb is, ‘‘When in
doubt, don’t act!’’

The goal for these clients is to progress to prepa-
ration. Their perception of the cons of quitting
must change. They may need anticipatory grief
counseling during which they mourn the loss of a
good friend. They need to reevaluate how they
think and feel about themselves as an addict and
how they imagine themselves free from addiction.

Their cons have to decrease only about half as
much as their pros increase, so in stage-matched
treatments we place twice as much emphasis on the
benefits of changing. Typically, there are more than
forty scientific benefits to becoming free from an

addiction. One way to enhance motivation is to
become aware of how much of one’s body, self,
social relations, and society benefit from such
major changes.

People in preparation are convinced the pros of
changing outweigh the cons. They are ready to take
immediate action. But, they need to be prepared for
how long action will last. Many clients think the
worst will be over in a matter of days or weeks.
Biologically, the worst is over that quickly as they
go through withdrawal. Behaviorally, however,
people have to be prepared to work the hardest for
about 6 months.

Clients are encouraged to think of such action as
the behavioral equivalent of a life-saving surgery:
‘‘Would you inform people that recovery has to be
your top priority for 6 months; that you can’t be at
your best and that you will need their support to get
through this toughest of times?’’

After 6 months, clients progress into the mainte-
nance stage where they do not have to work nearly
as hard but they still have to work to prevent
relapse. How long does maintenance last? Some
people believe it is a lifetime: Addicts are always in
recovery and never recovered. Evidence suggests
maintenance lasts 4 to 5 years. With smoking, for
example, the national data in the 1990 Surgeon
General’s Report indicated that after 12 months of
not a single puff, the percent of smokers who re-
sume regular smoking is about 40 percent. After 5
years of total abstinence the relapse rate drops to 5
percent. When is cancer cured? Cures are counted
after 5 years of no symptoms or remission. Some of
the most common cases of cancer, and chronic
diseases take five years to be cured.

Therapy will not continue indefinitely. But, cli-
ents will need to be prepared to cope with the most
common causes of relapse. Across addictions, the
most common cause is emotional distress: times of
anxiety, anger, depression, boredom, loneliness,
and stress. How do average Americans cope with
such distress? They drink more, smoke more, eat
more, and take more over-the-counter drugs and
illicit drugs.

What are healthy alternatives during times of
temptation? Three choices are:

(1) talking or social support;
(2) relaxing via yoga, meditation, prayer, or some

other form of releasing stress or distress; and
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(3) exercise or physical activity as an excellent way
to manage moods, stress, and distress.

Clients need to develop a plan for how they will
cope in the face of inevitable distress that will hit
when therapy has stopped.

JAMES O. PROCHASKA

PRODUCTIVITY: EFFECTS OF ALCO-
HOL ON ALCOHOL is the most commonly used
and abused drug in the United States. In 1991,
approximately 50 percent of all 125 million em-
ployed workers in the United States had taken at
least one drink, and about 6 percent reported they
had been drinking heavily (five or more drinks on
five or more occasions) during the past month.
Heavy drinking is more than four times as preva-
lent among male workers than it is among female
workers, and it is most prevalent in male-domi-
nated, semiskilled, transient occupations such as
construction and transportation.

Alcohol can affect productivity in various ways.
The relevant physiological effects of alcohol include
intoxication, hangovers, WITHDRAWAL (abstinence
syndrome) after long-term heavy use, and residual
physical, mental, or social disabilities due to abuse
or chronic dependence. The most important effects
of intoxication—clumsiness, sleepiness, difficulty
in processing new information or communicating
ideas—impair physical safety and cognitive capa-
bility. Both effects can lead to poor performance,
absenteeism, and job loss. Hangovers or periods of
withdrawal can have similar results. Liver and
heart damage, stroke, and irreparable injuries are
the most common physical and mental disabilities.
The most common social disability is withdrawal of
trust by associates.

The consequences for economic productivity are
measured not by taking them individually but by
statistically estimating the overall loss of wage-
earning capacity attributable to alcohol abuse and
dependence. These losses are computed in two
forms. Morbidity cost is the annual loss of earnings
by individuals who are impaired by alcohol com-
pared to the earnings of unimpaired people with
similar demographic characteristics. According to
the most recent estimate of this loss in the United
States, one fourth of working-age men and one
twentieth of working-age women were so impaired,
thus averaging a 4 percent loss of earnings poten-

tial, or a total of a 35-billion dollar loss in income
reduction in 1993. Mortality cost is the present
value of the lost lifetime earnings of the nearly
100,000 individuals (two thirds of them male) who
are estimated to die annually because of alcohol
use—one fourth in traffic crashes, one fifth from
liver disease, one eighth from homicide or suicide,
one tenth from other accidents, and the remainder
from esophageal cancer and a wide variety of other
toxic effects. The average expected value of future
earnings lost was about 33 billion dollars in 1993.

Morbidity and mortality costs account for well
over half the estimated economic burden of alco-
hol-related illness. However, morbidity and mor-
tality cost estimates involve complex econometric
modeling procedures and use survey data from
many sources. Model results have differed by as
much as 200 percent for morbidity costs and 25
percent for mortality costs.

(SEE ALSO: Accidents and Injuries from Alcohol;
Complications: Medical and Behavioral Toxicity
Overview; Economic Costs of Alcohol Abuse and
Alcohol Dependence; Industry and Workplace;
Drug Use in; Social Costs of Alcohol and Drug
Abuse)
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DEAN R. GERSTEIN

PRODUCTIVITY: EFFECTS OF DRUGS
ON Concern about drug use in the U.S. workforce
has focused on the most common illicit drugs—
COCAINE and MARIJUANA—although also common
is the nonmedical use of TRANQUILIZERS, SEDA-
TIVES, and STIMULANTS. In 1990, about 7 percent
of employed workers had used an illicit drug in the
past month, according to national surveys. Illicit
drugs are used at higher rates by men than by
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women and also at higher rates by low-paid work-
ers in transient occupations than by other workers.

Laboratory studies show that typical single
doses of marijuana effect small temporary impair-
ments in performing complex tasks, whereas typi-
cal single doses of cocaine may effect small tempo-
rary enhancements—especially when the
performance of subjects is impaired by fatigue. To
the extent that generalization is possible, sedatives
and tranquilizers are similar in their effects to mar-
ijuana. Using illicit drugs during off hours is much
more common than doing so while on the job. The
effects of hangovers, post intoxication fatigue, or
withdrawal from a chronic run of use may be sig-
nificant for productivity, as may also be the poten-
tial accumulation of longer term disabilities, in-
cluding social mistrust.

Productivity loss due to drugs is estimated by
comparing the earnings of problem users with those
of other people with similar demographic charac-
teristics. The total income losses are now estimated
at about 10 billion dollars annually, with a large
fraction of this estimate being attributable to the
nonmedical use of sedatives and tranquilizers. Pro-
ductivity losses account for about one sixth of the
total estimated economic burden of drug problems.

(SEE ALSO: Industry and Workplace, Drug Use in;
Productivity: Effects of Alcohol on; Social Costs of
Alcohol and Drug Abuse)

DEAN R. GERSTEIN

PROFESSIONAL CREDENTIALING A
host of health-care professionals provide treatment
for substance-abuse disorders. They include, but
are not limited to, physicians, psychologists, social
workers, nurses, pastors, and addiction or drug-
abuse counselors. Institutions and programs that
train these professionals are accredited, and the
individuals, after undergoing the training, may ob-
tain credentials from a professional or state body.
In this context, one must define the terms accredi-
tation and credential and examine the role of each
in protecting the interests of the consumer of sub-
stance-abuse treatment.

In the United States, there are two forms of
educational accreditation—institutional accredita-
tion, which began in the late 1790s in New York
State, and professional accreditation, which began

in the first years of the twentieth century. Accredi-
tation is a voluntary, self-regulating process de-
signed to evaluate the strengths and weaknesses of
an educational institution. Institutional accredita-
tion and professional accreditation have a pattern
in common. It involves: (1) preparation of a de-
tailed and objective self-study by the institution or
professional program that outlines and evaluates
objectives, activities, and achievements; (2) an
on-site visit by a team of peers that provides expert
evaluation and offers suggestions for improvement;
and (3) a subsequent review and decision by a
central governing commission or board to award or
deny accreditation. The location of the institution
determines which one of the six regional accredita-
tion organizations will accredit it. An exception to
this regional pattern is made for institutions with
programs of a specialized nature, such as trade and
technical education, rabbinical and Talmudic edu-
cation, and the like. National accreditation bodies
accredit these programs.

The U.S. Secretary of Education and the Com-
mission on Recognition of Post-Secondary Accredi-
tation (CORPA) recognize both regional and na-
tional accreditation organizations—that is, they
accredit the accreditors. Professional accreditation
is carried out, in the main, by organizations formed
by members of the profession. For example, the
American Psychological Association accredits doc-
toral programs in psychology. These specialized ac-
creditation bodies operate nationally. Within each
field, one accrediting agency is recognized by the
Committee on Post-Secondary Education. These
recognized agencies come together to form the As-
sembly of Specialized Accrediting Bodies, which
works on issues of common interest to those in-
volved in professional education. The counseling
function is recognized within several professions
that undergo accreditation, but the subspecialty of
substance-abuse or addictions counseling is not at
present independently recognized within this
framework (as of 1995).

Although accreditation applies to programs or
institutions and does not cover substance-abuse
counseling, credentials apply to individuals and do
cover this subspecialty. Institutions that offer train-
ing in substance-abuse counseling design their pro-
grams to meet the requirements outlined by the
state or by potential employers so that graduates
can obtain certification. Graduates must then pass
tests certifying that they have a specific level of
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proficiency in the theoretical and practical aspects
of substance-abuse treatment. For example, in
Michigan the Department of Public Health and
other interested organizations initiated a program
for the professional development of counselors that
is based on education, experience, supervised prac-
tical training, professional recommendation, test-
ing and review, ethics, and residence. Michigan
requires that persons undergo a three-tier testing
process covering the theoretical and practical as-
pects of substance-abuse treatment to become cer-
tified addictions counselors (CACs). The first test
covers fundamental knowledge of substance-abuse
counseling; the second, applications to specific pop-
ulations; and the third, the oral presentation of a
case. Certification is for a specific term and renewal
requires additional education. Once certified, a per-
son may provide addiction treatment in states other
than the one that awarded certification, through a
reciprocity agreement that covers states with mem-
bership in the International Certification Reciproc-
ity Consortium.

In addition to certification by the state, certifica-
tion may also be obtained through professional
organizations. For example, the American Society
of Addiction Medicine, under the auspices of the
American Medical Association, certifies physicians
who wish to treat substance abuse. The association
offers courses that review topics in addiction theory
and practice, examines candidates who wish to
obtain credentials, and certifies their advanced
knowledge and skills in this area. Other profes-
sional associations such as the American Psycho-
logical Association are currently developing proce-
dures and mechanisms for providing substance-
abuse-treatment credentials to their members who
supply mental health services in this area.

Both accreditation and certification work to im-
prove the quality of the education and specialty
training that individuals receive and to assure the
quality of the services provided. As a safeguard,
consumers of substance-abuse services may deter-
mine whether the professional delivering the ser-
vices was trained in a program accredited by the
appropriate professional organization in a univer-
sity or college accredited by the appropriate re-
gional accrediting board. Consumers may also de-
termine whether the professional holds credentials
as a substance-abuse counselor, since these cre-
dentials certify that a person has met certain edu-
cational requirements and displayed the level of

knowledge and skill deemed necessary in the
profession.

(SEE ALSO: American Society of Addiction Medi-
cine)

M. MARLYNE KILBEY

AMY L. STIRLING

PROHIBITION OF ALCOHOL The
Eighteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the
United States prohibited the ‘‘manufacture, sale
and transportation of intoxicating liquors.’’ The
amendment, passed by Congress in 1917, was writ-
ten to become effective one year after its ratification
by the states. The amendment outlawed only the
manufacture, transport, and sale of liquor; it did
not criminalize the possession of ALCOHOL for per-
sonal use, nor did it make purchase of liquor from
bootleggers a criminal offense, nor did it define
what was meant by ‘‘intoxicating’’ liquors. To im-
plement the amendment, Congress passed the Na-
tional Prohibition Act, better known as the
Volstead Act. The Volstead Act was crafted to allow
supplies of alcohol to be produced and transported
for scientific and other commercial purposes. It also
defined an intoxicating liquor as any beverage con-
taining more than 0.5 percent alcohol. It could
have set the permissible level higher and allowed,
for example, the production, transportation, and
sale of BEER, but it did not. Prohibition became
effective in 1920. A Prohibition Bureau was estab-
lished within the Treasury Department to carry out
the provisions of the law. Under the Volstead Act,
Treasury agents could obtain a search warrant only
if they could prove that alcohol was being sold, thus
precluding searches of individual homes no matter
how much liquor might be there. Some wealthy
people, given the ample notice that Prohibition was
coming, laid in enough alcoholic beverages to last
them through most of the following decade. The
law also had the effect of allowing manufacture for
personal use. Such home production sometimes be-
came part of a cottage industry contributing to the
supplies distributed by bootleggers. Even com-
mitted Prohibitionists appeared to believe that the
public would not tolerate any effort to criminalize
the act of drinking itself. The Volstead Act, unlike
some state laws, permitted the manufacture of beer
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as long as the beer contained no more than 0.5
percent alcohol (near beer).

Given the common belief that Prohibition failed
utterly to alter the consumption of alcohol or its
adverse effects on health, it is appropriate to ask,
To what extent did the law reduce alcohol use in the
United States? First, there is no question that it
succeeded in eliminating 170,000 saloons, even if it
did not change the attitudes of most Americans
about the morality of drinking. And, while some
writers have asserted that drunkenness actually in-
creased during Prohibition, most available records
point to the opposite conclusion (Aaron & Musto,
1981; Lender & Martin, 1987). The most consis-
tent findings on the impact of Prohibition come
from statistics on medical problems known to be
linked to alcohol consumption, especially excessive
alcohol consumption. Among these problems were
hospital admissions for alcoholism and admissions
to state mental institutions for alcoholic dementia
and alcoholic psychosis. Striking decreases were
observed in New York and Massachusetts, two
states that did not have restrictions on alcohol con-
sumption prior to 1920. Massachusetts state men-
tal hospital admissions for alcoholic psychosis fell
from 14.6 per 100,000 in 1910, to 6.4 in 1922, and
were 7.7 in 1929; in New York, such admissions fell
from 11.5 in 1910, to 3.0 in 1920, rising again to
6.5 in 1931 (Aaron &Musto). Deaths from alcohol-
related diseases also fell. National statistics showed
that the number of deaths from cirrhosis, about
14.8 per 100,000 in 1907, were only 7.9 in 1919,
7.1 in 1920, and did not rise above 7.5 during the
1920s. There were decreases in arrests for drunk-
enness and in the costs of jailing public inebriates.
Commander Evangeline Booth of the Salvation
Army asserted that not only had drinking fallen off
sharply, especially among the poor, but there were
fewer broken homes because of wages lost to drink-
ing or violence related to drinking.

Aaron and Musto state, ‘‘Observers . . . have
been unanimous in concluding that the greatest
decreases in consumption occurred in the working
class. . . . In large measure, intoxicants priced
themselves out of the market’’ (Aaron & Musto
1981, p. 165). A quart of beer or a quart of gin
were five to six times more expensive in 1930 than
they were prior to Prohibition. Prohibition de-
fenders asserted that instead of purchasing liquor
in saloons, workers were putting their earnings into
cars and refrigerators. Admittedly, the impact on

Patrons of a speakeasy enjoy a drink illegal
under the Volstead Act. Undated photograph.
(� Bettmann/CORBIS)

alcohol consumption was greatest in the early years
of Prohibition. As bootlegging increased in the late
1920s, medical problems linked to alcohol use be-
gan to rise again, but they did not reach the high
levels experienced before 1920. Other data on per
capita alcohol consumption immediately after re-
peal in 1934 indicated that there must have been a
drastic decline in average alcohol consumption
during the Prohibition years. Undoubtedly, crime
associated with bootlegging increased. Many boot-
leggers became quite wealthy. Some who were in-
volved in illegal activities prior to Prohibition used
the wealth flowing from bootlegging to extend and
further develop organized criminal enterprises,
some of which later became involved with traf-
ficking in illicit drugs. One of the most notorious of
the figures associated with organized crime was Al
Capone, who came to national attention as a result
of his Chicago-based criminal activities. Aaron and
Musto point out, however, that organized rackets
existed in large cities before Prohibition and that
the homicide rate increased most sharply between
1900 and 1910.
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Unquestioned, also, is the unreliable quality of
bootlegged liquor, much of which was produced by
diverting or hijacking industrial alcohol. Some in-
dustrial alcohol could simply be flavored and sold
as scotch, gin, or bourbon. Much of it, however, had
been mixed with METHANOL (methyl alcohol) or
other chemicals to render it undrinkable—
denatured. Bootleggers hired chemists to remove
the denaturants by redistillation (‘‘washing’’). In-
adequate processing, which was not uncommon,
produced a liquor that could be toxic or even lethal.
The liquor produced in England and Canada and
smuggled in by ship or truck was of a higher qual-
ity. One smuggler who brought in such quality
liquor, Bill McCoy, has given us a term still used to
describe an authentic product—the ‘‘real McCoy.’’

The continued criticism of Prohibition and the
frustration of enforcing the Volstead Act led many
of their advocates to become increasingly defensive
and hostile to those not seen as supporters. Concern
for the drunkard sharply diminished. According to
Lender and Martin, ‘‘Many crusaders began la-
belling rehabilitation as nothing more than a waste
of time and energy; prohibition, they promised
would make such work unnecessary’’ (Lender &
Martin 1987). Groups interested in treatment de-
clined. The Association for the Study of Inebriety
dissolved in the mid-1920s. Volstead Act advocates
became more hostile toward alcoholics as criticism
of Prohibition increased. Some suggested amend-
ing the Act to make drinking itself a criminal of-
fense. One such suggestion came from an official in
the Prohibition Unit of the Treasury Department,
Harry J. ANSLINGER, then the Assistant Commis-
sioner of Prohibition. Thus the nineteenth-century
concerns of the TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT for the
physical and spiritual health of alcoholics turned,
in the 1920s, to calls for stiffer jail terms, or even
exile, for chronic alcoholics. In the context of these
attitudes, the harsh penalties that were then being
meted out under the leadership of the Treasury
Department for mere possession of illicit drugs be-
come somewhat more comprehensible.

The enforcement of the Volstead Act had been
vested in the Treasury Department’s Prohibition
Unit within the Internal Revenue Bureau. The first
National Prohibition Administrator, the head of the
Prohibition Unit, was John F. Kramer. The Narcot-
ics Division, headed by Levi G. Nutt, a pharmacist
by training, was part of the Prohibition Unit. The
Narcotics Division became an independent unit in

the Treasury Department in 1930 when the Prohi-
bition Unit was transferred to the Department of
Justice. Harry J. Anslinger was appointed first
Commissioner of Narcotics.

Despite growing criticism, Prohibition, accord-
ing to Aaron and Musto, was still alive and well
when Herbert C. Hoover was elected president by a
large margin in 1928. An overwhelmingmajority of
both houses of Congress and nearly all the state
governors supported the Eighteenth Amendment.
Even opponents of Prohibition did not realistically
expect to see it repealed. But the onset of the Great
Depression in 1929 dramatically changed the situ-
ation. Opponents of Prohibition no longer argued
for its repeal because of its demoralizing effects on
civil liberty but argued instead that the revival of
the liquor industry would provide jobs and tax rev-
enue. In the 1932 campaign for the presidency,
Franklin D. Roosevelt promised to repeal Prohibi-
tion. Almost immediately after his inauguration, he
had changes introduced in the Volstead Act to
legalize the sale of beer.

In 1933, the Twenty-First Amendment to the
Constitution was ratified. It was brief and to the
point: ‘‘Section 1. The Eighteenth Article of
Amendment to the Constitution of the United
States is hereby repealed.’’ The federal govern-
ment, however, retained responsibility to regulate
and tax beverage alcohol and to prevent its illegal
production. Section 2 of the Amendment allowed
the states to continue Prohibition under state laws
if they so desired. Some states did so; many states
adopted alcohol beverage control laws (ABC laws).
These were intended to curb the abuses that had
characterized the production and sale of alcohol
prior to prohibition. Among other provisions, ABC
laws restricted the hours when alcohol could be
sold (to make taverns and bars less attractive) and
banned liquor sales on Sundays and election days.
Some ABC laws created state-operated monopolies
for the sale of packaged beverages. The various
federal laws dealing with control of alcohol re-
mained the responsibility of various federal agen-
cies. It was not until 1972 that they were brought
together and responsibility lot overseeing them was
assigned to a single agency—the Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco, and Firearms (BATF) in the Department
of the Treasury.

(SEE ALSO: Alcohol: History of Drinking; Harrison
Narcotics Act of 1914; Legal Regulation of Drugs
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and Alcohol; Tax Laws and Alcohol; Temperance
Movement; Treatment, History of )
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PROHIBITION OF DRUGS: PRO AND
CON See Policy Alternatives

PROJECT RETURN FOUNDATION, INC.
See Treatment Programs/Centers/Organizations:
An Historical Perspective

PROJECT SMART/STAR See Prevention;
Prevention Programs

PROPOXYPHENE d-Propoxyphene
(Darvon�) is an OPIOID drug that is structurally
related to METHADONE. It is used clinically to pro-
duce analgesia when the level of PAIN is not severe.
Its popularity rests largely on the belief that
propoxyphene is less likely to cause addiction than
CODEINE, a drug that is also used for relief of mod-
erate levels of pain. Propoxyphene is typically used
in combination with aspirin or acetaminophen. Its
ANALGESIC effects are synergistic with those of as-
pirin and other nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory
agents.

When it was introduced into clinical medicine in
the early 1960s, propoxyphene was not subject to
special narcotic regulatory control. This fact may
explain its early popularity, which was probably
due to clinicians’ unrealistic fears about the addic-

Figure 1
Psilocybin

tive potential of codeine and to the inconvenience of
prescribing it under the narcotic regulations that
were in effect before the the CONTROLLED SUB-
STANCES ACT of 1970 was passed.

Although propoxyphene has only one-half to
two-thirds the potency of codeine, it has been used
to control symptoms of the opioid WITHDRAWAL

syndrome. It is not commonly abused because it
produces unpleasant toxic effects at high doses.

(SEE ALSO: Opiates/Opioids)
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PSILOCYBIN This is an indole-type
HALLUCINOGEN, found naturally with another hal-
lucinogen in a variety of mushrooms—the most
publicized being the Mexican or MAGICMUSHROOM,
Psilocybe mexicana, as well as other Psilocybe and
Conocybe species. These mushrooms have long
been consumed by Native Americans, especially in
Mexico and the southwestern United States, as part
of religious rites.

Psilocybin produces effects similar to LYSERGIC

ACIDDIETHYLAMIDE (LSD), but it is less potent and
is metabolized in the body to form psilocin, another
hallucinogenic compound. Both of these com-
pounds have been synthesized in clandestine labo-
ratories and made available on the streets.
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Figure 2
Psilocin

(SEE ALSO: Hallucinogenic Plants; Peyote; Plants,
Drugs from)
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PSYCHEDELICS See Hallucinogens;
Lysergic Acid Diethylamide (LSD) and Psychedel-
ics

PSYCHOACTIVE Psychoactive is a general
term that came into use about 1961. It describes a
substance that affects the central nervous system,
producing changes in mental activity and/or be-
havior. A psychoactive substance or process may
affect the way an individual thinks or the manner
in which the environment is perceived or experi-
enced; it may change the behavior of an individual
in a given situation.

(SEE ALSO: Psychopharmacology)
NICK E. GOEDERS

REVISED BY NICHOLAS DEMARTINIS

PSYCHOACTIVE DRUG Any of a group of
drugs (also called psychotropic drugs) that act
upon the central nervous system, producing
changes in mental activity and/or behavior. Psy-
choactive drugs are among the most widely used
group of pharmacologically active agents, with ex-
tremely important clinical applications, including
anesthesia for surgery and analgesia for relief of
pain. They are also used for nomedical purposes,

such as to alter consciousness, improve perform-
ance, and as elements in cultural and religious rit-
uals (alcohol and peyote are examples). Some psy-
choactive drugs produce an effect in those who
suffer from a mental or medical disorder, but no
effect on normal individuals. The antidepressants,
fo example, have little or no effect on normal indi-
viduals other than side effects. Other psychoactive
drugs, such as the sedative-hypnotics, produce ef-
fects in all individuals.

Psychoactive drugs are used to suppress disor-
ders of movement and to treat anxiety disorders,
depression, bipolar disorder (manic-depression),
and schizophrenia, among other mental illnesses.
In addition, drugs used primarily to treat disorders
in peripheral organs can also affect the central ner-
vous system (e.g., beta-blocking agents, used to
treat high blood pressure or disorders of heart
rhythm, or steroid hormones used to control in-
flammation). The psychoactive effects of these
drugs are generally considered side effects, al-
though some are used for their psychoactive prop-
erties as well.

Culturally approved non-medical psychoactive
drugs include alcohol, nicotine (tobacco), and caf-
feine. Psychoactive drugs that have been deter-
mined to have a high potential for harm and little
medical benefit include heroin, hallucinogens, and
some older sedat ive-hypnot ics such as
methaqualone. Marijuana has traditionally been
placed in this category, but recent research has
demonstrated potential effectiveness for medical
problems including glaucoma, nausea, and weight
loss associated with cancer or AIDS.

NICK E. GOEDERS

REVISED BY NICHOLAS DEMARTINIS

PSYCHOANALYSIS Psychoanalysis is an
analytic technique originated by Sigmund Freud
(1856–1939), an Austrian neurologist. It has been
altered by his students and their students, in turn,
throughout the twentieth century. Psychoanalysis
is a theory of the way the mind works:
(1) Sequences of thoughts are determined—they
do not occur by chance; (2) Much of our thinking
takes place out of awareness—it is unconscious and
not easily recovered; (3) The experiences of early
childhood, particularly those with important care-
takers, continue to have an impact (often uncon-
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sciously) on our daily lives; (4) Feelings, both sex-
ual and aggressive, are present at birth and affect
behavior. The theory helps us understand some-
thing of the addicts’ complex motivations and of
their inner experience and behaviors.

Psychoanalysis is also a method: It attempts to
understand mental processes by free association
(following thoughts wherever they lead without se-
lection or censoring) and by the analysis of dreams,
fantasies, and behaviors. Psychoanalysts apply this
method as a therapy or treatment for certain forms
of mental disability.

(SEE ALSO: Causes of Substance Abuse: Psychologi-
cal [Psychoanalytic] Perspective)
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PSYCHOLOGICAL DEPENDENCE See
Addiction: Concepts and Definitions

PSYCHOLOGICAL TREATMENT FOR
SUBSTANCE ABUSE See Treatment; Treat-
ment Types

PSYCHOMOTOR EFFECTS OF ALCO-
HOL AND DRUGS Alcohol and other drugs of
abuse can alter normal behavior in a deleterious
way. Epidemiological studies have shown that 50
percent or more of all single-vehicle traffic fatalities
in the United States are associated with the use of
ALCOHOL. The risk of a driver causing an accident
increases progressively the more that BLOOD ALCO-
HOL CONTENT (BAC) increases past 0.4 grams per
liter (g/l). At BACs of 1.0 g/l, the risk is tenfold,
and with BACs of 1.5 g/l, the risk is almost
thirtyfold compared to nonalcohol conditions. The
same phenomenon applies to accidents in which
pedestrians are killed by drunk drivers.

PSYCHOMOTOR PERFORMANCE

Most behavioral tasks are complex processes in
which information sampling and its processing,
motor responses, and sensorimotor coordination
are involved. A decrement in any part of this system
leads to impaired performance. Numerous studies
describe techniques used to assess the psychomotor
functions of people under the influence of chemi-
cals with the potential for impairing performance.
The vastness of the range of behavioral activities,
however, makes it unlikely that any one, or even a
small number, of tests could completely describe
the impairing properties of alcohol and other drugs
under all conceivable circumstances.

A way to approach this problem is to isolate the
main variables of performance into smaller entities
and measure the effects separately with a set of
relevant tests. Since psychomotor behavior consists
of external stimuli and a rational response to them,
a simplified chain of events can be divided into a
sensory part (detection of stimulus), a central part
(complex processing of the sensory information),
and a motor part (overt behavior or motor reaction
to the stimulus).

It is sometimes difficult to select the most sensi-
tive, accurate psychomotor test for various agents
that impair performance. Sets of tests have been
used—for example, in studies on the likelihood of
bus drivers to have traffic accidents. The capabili-
ties that best characterized the drivers with low
accident records were constant and keen attention,
adequate information processing, and the absence
of hasty reactions. Eye-to-hand coordination was
less important, and simple reaction times repre-
sented the poorest correlation to safe driving. Al-
though it is logical to choose a set of tests that cover
the most important variables, in most tests there is
an overlap among several skills. Alcohol, drugs,
and their combinations, moreover, may impair
these integrated variables to a varying extent in
different individuals. Because of this, one cannot
predict or give exact numerical data for the amount
of impairment associated with a single variable of
the system affected. Nor does impairment in one
sensitive test mean that the overall performance is
severely impaired. In practice, it may not be impor-
tant to know whether the accident of a drunken
driver resulted from impaired attention rather than
from poor motor coordination or slowed reactions,
when all these skills were more or less affected.
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CONFOUNDING FACTORS IN
PSYCHOMOTOR TESTING

Substance abuse is commonly, but not necessar-
ily, associated with an acquired TOLERANCE; this
means that after repeated administration, a given
dose of a drug produces a decreased effect and
larger doses become needed to obtain the effects
observed with the original dose. Deleterious psy-
chomotor effects are usually easy to detect when
large single doses are taken by people who have not
yet acquired tolerance to the effects of drugs. The
question becomes more complex when the user who
takes small doses acquires significant tolerance to
them because of regular use.

For any skilled performance, a large variation is
observable among individuals. Thus some people
may, by nature, have slower reactions or poorer
information-processing capacities, and their best
performance in the respective tests may be clearly
worse compared with that of more capable sub-
jects—even when the more capable are under the
influence of performance-impairing drugs. The
decremental drug effect can be similar in both
cases, but the more capable subjects can afford it
because of their better reserves. It is consequently
difficult to define safe and unsafe doses of any
agent.

Other factors that may influence psychomotor
behavior include motivation, learning, adaptation
to the task, and drowsiness. Paying the subjects
according to how well they perform might improve
motivation and performance, and this might skew
the test results. (Such a motivational enhancer is
not always mentioned in the research reports.) Im-
pairment of performance may not be detected in
tasks of short duration in a stimulating environ-
ment, whereas deleterious effects can be docu-
mented in monotonous tasks of long duration.
Transposed to normal life situations, this observa-
tion may explain why an inebriated driver can get
through a difficult driving test without any signifi-
cant errors but cannot handle a surprising event
after several hours of monotonous driving on a
highway.

ALCOHOL

An alcohol dose affects the central nervous sys-
tem (CNS)—the predominant effect being a de-
pression of central functions. This means that the

higher the dose of alcohol, the more the CNS is
depressed. The most highly integrated brain func-
tions are involved first; when the brain cortex is
released from its functions of integrating and con-
trol, processes related to judgment and behavior
occur in a disorganized fashion and the proper op-
eration of behavioral tasks becomes disrupted.

The effects of alcohol are biphasic, and the
phases depend on the dose and the rate of adminis-
tration. With higher alcohol concentrations, central
depressant effects dominate. Low concentrations
seem to stimulate various functions by inhibiting
the control mechanisms. This is seen in animal
studies as decreased motor activity with large doses
of alcohol and increased activity with small doses.
In humans, very small doses of alcohol do not
necessarily impair performance, and the tension-
relieving effects of alcohol can sometimes be seen in
some tests of short duration. However, there is no
reason to overestimate this occasionally observed
pseudostimulant effect of alcohol; in actuality, al-
cohol impairs various skills that are needed to cope
with everyday routines.

Several investigators have demonstrated that al-
cohol does induce a larger decrease in test perfor-
mances requiring hand-eye coordination, whereas
simple tests of cognitive ability show less of a de-
crease. When more complex cognitive functions are
studied, however, low to moderate BACs (0.3–
1 g/l) impair sensory tasks and sensorimotor skills
less than they do complex cognitive behavior, such
as performing two tasks simultaneously (‘‘divided
attention’’). It thus seems that alcohol impairs the
rate of information processing by slowing the abil-
ity to switch attention from one to another sensory
input to motor control, without significantly im-
pairing sensory motor functions as such. In fact,
moderate BACs (less than 1 g/l) are not associated
with dramatic changes in such basic neurophysio-
logical mechanisms as neuromuscular transmission
or the conduction velocity of motor nerves. Alcohol
effects are thus better seen in situations where the
information load is increased and highly integrated
functions are needed for the task.

It is well known that the muscles of the eye and
eye movements often easily reflect the CNS depres-
sion caused by alcohol. One of the most sensitive
signs is the appearance of lateral nystagmus; small
twitches or vibration in the position of the eye are
seen when the person looks to the side. The angle of
the gaze at which the nystagmus appears correlates
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with the alcohol dose: On average, a BAC of 0.5 g/l
induces nystagmus at a 45-degree angle of devia-
tion, whereas a BAC of 1 g/l produces nystagmus
even at the 35-degree angle. Also, saccadic eye
movements (from one fixation point to another)
become slower with BACs of 0.8 g/l to 1 g/l. All this
indicates that people who are drunk have a nar-
rower sector of intact vision than people who are
sober. Visual information becomes disrupted if eyes
must be turned to the side to detect stimuli, or if
eyes must be moved quickly from one point to
another.

Several types of tests measure skilled perform-
ance in tasks related to driving behavior. Tracking
tasks involve hand-to-eye coordination, and the
task is to keep an object on a prescribed path by
controlling its position through turning a steering
wheel. Impairment of performance is seen at BACs
of as little as 0.7 milligrams per milliliter (mg/ml).
Choice reaction task refers to a situation where
aural or visual stimuli (or both) need response
according to rules that necessitate mental process-
ing before giving the answer. In traffic, driving
requires a division of attention between a tracking
task and surveillance of the environment. When a
driver must process information from more than
one source concomitantly—by adding sudden re-
action tasks to the tracking task—very low BACs
are sufficient to produce significant impairment of
performance.

Clinical tests for drunkenness include many sim-
ple tasks that are easy to measure even in field
conditions. These can be divided into three
subtests. (1) Motor subtests consist of measuring a
person’s ability to walk along a straight line with
eyes open and closed; maintain a steady turning
gait; fit the tips of index fingers together with eyes
closed, and collect small objects (e.g., matches)
from the floor. (2) Vestibular subtests assess the
person’s body sway, with eyes open and closed, and
nystagmus. (3) Mental subtests assess the driver’s
ability to subtract backward, orientation as to time,
and overall behavior. The performance in each
subtest is graded from 0 to 3, but these clinical tests
are not very sensitive to small BACs (nystagmus
exlcuded), and there is great individual variation.
The use of these clinical tests for drunkenness in
field conditions has greatly diminished since porta-
ble BREATHALYZERS became available. The tests
are most useful in situations where one has to de-
cide whether to take a blood test for detection of

other drugs when no alcohol is found in the driver’s
breath. Unfortunately, tests developed to detect al-
cohol effects are less sensitive to the effects of
BENZODIAZEPINES and other CNS depressant drugs.

DRUG-ALCOHOL INTERACTIONS

It is well known that large doses of CNS-active
drugs impair various of the functions and interact
at least additively with alcohol, thereby resulting in
heavy sedation or unconsciousness. This effect sug-
gests that even small doses of alcohol may impair
performance when taken together with correctly
prescribed CNS-active drugs such as anxiolytics,
ANTIPSYCHOTICS, ANTIDEPRESSANTS, and OPIOIDS.
The deleterious interaction is most obvious when
single doses are taken. The issue becomes more
complex in chronic alcohol abuse when acquired
tolerance of varying extent has developed. Such an
adaptation often decreases the expected pharmaco-
logical actions of other psychoactive drugs (an ef-
fect termed cross tolerance).

ALCOHOL AND BENZODIAZEPINES

Taken orally, benzodiazepines have a low
acute toxicity. Low doses taken with alcohol (eth-
anol) may impaire skilled performance. A specific
benzodiazepine antagonist (flumanzenil) effec-
tively cancels the share of benzodiazepines in
mixed intoxications.

Although the risk of a driver having an accident
while under the influence of alcohol increases pro-
gressively as the BACs increase, a study of the epi-
demiology and psychomotor effects of benzodiaze-
pines and alcohol are not clear in this respect. One
might expect their combined action to be potent,
but this has not been documented. Under experi-
mental conditions, a person’s tolerance to the drug
has been found to minimize or cancel the expected
enhanced action of the benzodiazepine in combina-
tion with alcohol.

ALCOHOL AND CANNABIS

With chronic (long-term) use of Cannabis
(MARIJUANA), a person may acquire a tolerance to
its effects. However, tests show the combined ef-
fects of ethanol and cannabis to be detrimental to
skilled performance. This interaction is potenti-
ative and multidimensional, resulting partly from
the fact that Cannabis shows a peculiar increase of
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effect with time that is unrelated to plasma-
Cannabis levels.

ANTI-ALCOHOL DRUGS

This category generally covers both drugs used
to diminish motivation for drinking plus those that
cancel (as antagonists) alcohol intoxication. Al-
though the list of possible antagonists is long—and
includes AMPHETAMINES and CAFFEINE—no con-
vincing antagonism has been documented. There-
fore, no pharmacological agent exists to cancel out
the psychomotor effects of alcohol to allow sober
performance.

(SEE ALSO: Accidents and Injuries from Alcohol;
Addiction: Concepts and Definitions; Blood Alcohol
Concentration; Driving, Alcohol, and Drugs; Driv-
ing Under the Influence; Drunk Driving)
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MAURI J. MATTILA

ESKO NUOTTO

PSYCHOMOTOR STIMULANT This
term is used to describe drugs that act as central
nervous system (CNS) stimulants. Such drugs gen-
erally are appetite suppressants, decrease sleep and
fatigue, increase energy and activity, and at higher
doses can cause convulsions and death.

Ingestion typically results in increased wakeful-
ness and a decreased sense of fatigue, increased
speech and motor activity, alertness, and, fre-
quently, elevation of mood. Many of the drugs in
this class have a potential for abuse, with reports of

euphoria at higher doses. Although users often re-
port improved performance on physical and mental
tasks, this is rarely the case, but they do restore
performance that has been impaired by fatigue.

Prolonged use of most of these drugs can result
in tolerance to many of their effects. Repeated high
doses can result in distorted perception and overt
psychotic behavior.

(SEE ALSO: Amphetamine; Cocaine; Tolerance and
Physical Dependence)

MARIAN W. FISCHMAN

PSYCHOPHARMACOLOGY Psycho-
pharmacology is that branch of science that in-
volves the study of the effects of interactions be-
tween drugs that affect the central nervous system
(i.e., psychoactive drugs) and living systems. Be-
havioral and neurobiological effects as well as the
mechanisms of actions and side effects of drugs are
often examined. Pre-clinical studies of psychoac-
tive drugs using animal models and tissue prepara-
tions are an important aspect of psychopharmaco-
logy, contributing to our understanding of the
mechanisms involved in disorders of the central
nervous system and mental illness. Clinical psycho-
pharmacological investigations include examining
the effects of drugs used in treating psychiatric
disorders (such as anxiety, depression, schizophre-
nia, and mania), as well as other dysfunctions
within the central nervous system (such as move-
ment disorders, Alzheimer’s disease). Also included
is study of the effects of psychoactive drugs used
non-medically to induce altered states of conscious-
ness, to improve mood, or to otherwise affect the
mental status and/or behavior of the individual. A
growing area of research in psychopharmacology
addresses disorders of addiction or dependence to
some of these drugs. New treatments for alcoholism
(naltrexone), opioid dependence (burprenorph-
ine), and smoking cessation (bupropion) have re-
sulted from these efforts, and many more treat-
ments are under development. Some of the drugs
used for treatment of depression and anxiety are
also being investigated for potential usefulness in
treating substance dependence, since it is often
accompanied by these comorbid conditions.

Psychopharmacology is an interdisciplinary
field of science. Psychopharmacologists may be
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physicians trained in psychiatry or neurology, psy-
chologists with extra training in pharmacology, or
pharmacologists with special training in psychol-
ogy and behavior.
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NICK E. GOEDERS

REVISED BY NICHOLAS DEMARTINIS

PSYCHOSTIMULANT See Drug Types;
Psychomotor Stimulant

PSYCHOTHERAPY See Treatment; Treat-
ment Types

PSYCHOTROPIC SUBSTANCES CON-
VENTION OF 1971 The 1971 Convention on
Psychotropic Substances extended the interna-
tional drug control system to cover mood-altering
substances such as stimulants (e.g., AMPHET-
AMINES), SEDATIVE-HYPNOTICS (e.g., BARBITU-
RATES), and HALLUCINOGENS (e.g., LSC and
MESCALINE). It limited the use of these substances
to medical and scientific purposes, and it did not
cover ALCOHOL or TOBACCO. As of November 1994,
132 governments were party to the convention.

GENERAL PROVISIONS

Themanufacture, trade, and distribution of psy-
chotropic substances are subject to licensing, rec-
ord keeping, and reporting. The convention gener-
ally permits governments great flexibility in
applying the provisions to meet their particular
needs, because it recognizes that psychotropic sub-
stances are widely used in medical practice to treat
mental and physical disorders. In addition, the con-
vention includes provisions for the prevention of
abuse and for the treatment and rehabilitation of

drug addicts. Because of the convention, a sub-
stance abuser may receive treatment, education, af-
tercare, and rehabilitation as an alternative or in
addition to punishment.

A patient may not obtain any of the substances
regulated under the convention without a medical
prescription, although exceptions are allowed un-
der certain circumstances, when licensed pharma-
cists may supply small quantities of the substances
that are less likely to be abused. In addition, the
convention set forth precautions to be taken to en-
sure that the distribution of psychotropic sub-
stances conformed to sound medical practice. An
example of such practice is the proper labeling of
retail packages to include adequate directions for
use and warnings, if necessary.

A party to the convention may prohibit exporta-
tion of psychotropic substances from its country. It
may also notify other parties, through the United
Nations secretary-general, that it prohibits the im-
port of schedule II, III, or IV substances into its
country.

All signatories must provide detailed annual sta-
tistical reports on the production, trade, and con-
sumption of psychotropic substances to the Inter-
national Narcotics Control Board (INCB), the
central authority that was established to coordinate
control of the illegal manufacture and use of nar-
cotics. The reports for substances in schedules I and
II must be more detailed than those for substances
in schedules III and IV, which are not as rigidly
regulated.

SCHEDULES OF
PSYCHOTROPIC SUBSTANCES

A psychotropic substance is assigned to one of
four schedules by balancing the drug’s potential for
abuse and the threat it poses to the public health
against its therapeutic behefits. The placement of a
drug in one of the schedules affects its trade, manu-
facture, distribution, and use. Hallucinogens and
other drugs that are of no—or severely limited—
medical use are placed in schedule I. Schedule I
substances, the most stringently regulated of the
four schedules, may only be used for scientific and
limited medical purposes in government-operated
licensed establishments. The manufacture, trade,
distribution, and possession of these substances re-
quire special licensing or authorization from the
government. The amounts of these substances that
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may be supplied, imported, and exported are lim-
ited, even for authorized uses, and records of their
use must be kept.

Schedule II drugs, such as METHAQUALONE and
amphetamines, possess a high potential for abuse
and limited medical usefulness, and therefore they
are subject to tighter controls over their production
and trade than substances in schedule III and
schedule IV. Governments must issue special im-
port and export authorizations before these drugs
can be traded internationally. Experience has
shown that placement of a substance in schedule II
severely reduces its use.

Schedule III and schedule IV have been assigned
to such drugs as depressants, sedative hypnotics,
anxiolytics, barbiturates, and minor tranquilizers.
Individuals and businesses involved in the manu-
facture, trade, and distribution of schedule III and
schedule IV psychotropic substances must have li-
censes from the government. They must maintain
records of the manufacture and wholesale trade,
import, and export of these substances. The World
Health Organization (WHO) has designated sev-
eral drugs in schedule IV, including BENZODIAZE-
PINES such as diazepam (Valium�) and alprazolam
(Xanax�), ‘‘essential drugs’’ that governments
must assure are available for medical purposes.

ROLE OF THE WORLD
HEALTH ORGANIZATION

The Convention on Psychotropic Substances al-
lows the United Nations Commission on Narcotic
Drugs to add substances to its schedules, and also
to transfer or remove them. WHO recommends
what it considers to be the appropriate placement
of drugs within schedules. A party to the conven-
tion may ask the United Nations secretary-general
to recommend that WHO place other drugs under
control. WHO reviews substances to determine
whether they have the ‘‘capacity to produce a state
of dependence and central nervous system stimula-
tion or depression resulting in hallucination or dis-
turbances in motor function or thinking or behav-
ior or mood’’ and whether they pose a risk to public
health. WHO must make known in great detail the
criteria it applied in evaluating a psychotropic sub-
stance for control.

The evaluations WHO makes are based on sci-
entific and medical criteria, but in deciding
whether to accept or reject WHO’s recommenda-

tions, the United Nations Commission on Narcotic
Drugs may consider social, economic, and political
issues. A two-thirds majority vote is required,
however, before the Commission may alter or
amend a schedule. If, because of exceptional cir-
cumstances, a party cannot apply the provisions of
the convention to a newly added substance, it may
notify the United Nations secretary-general and
obtain permission to satisfy only minimal control
requirements.

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE CONVENTION

The 1971 Convention on Psychotropic Sub-
stances recognized that the abuse of mood-altering
substances, like the abuse of narcotic drugs, could
have harmful effects, at the same time that it ac-
knowledged that psychotropic drugs provide im-
portant medical and scientific benefits. Through
the treaty drawn up at the Convention, the interna-
tional community took another step in the coopera-
tive effort to curtail drug abuse while preserving
the availability of psychotropic substances for legit-
imate medical use.

(SEE ALSO: International Drug Supply Systems;
Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs; WHO Expert
Committee on Drug Dependency)
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ROBERT T. ANGAROLA

PUBLIC INTOXICATION Before the sev-
enteenth century, public intoxication was not, by
itself, a crime in England. Drunkenness was
punishable as a criminal offense only if it resulted
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in some form of breach of the peace or disorderly
conduct. In 1606, however, in England, simple
public intoxication was first made a criminal of-
fense. This English precedent was reflected in some
laws in the American colonies as well as in the
United States in the city, county, and state laws
enacted after the American Revolution. By the early
1960s, about two million arrests occurred annually
for simple public intoxication, representing about
33 percent of all arrests in the United States.

Since then, remarkable changes have occurred
in the handling of public intoxication. Through ef-
forts initially in the courts and later through federal
and state legislation, important steps have been
taken to transfer the handling of public intoxica-
tion from the criminal-justice system to more hu-
mane and effective public-health care. The major
stumbling blocks to further progress have been the
lack of adequate funding and uncertainty about the
most effective way of treating alcohol abuse and
alcoholism.

INITIAL COURT CHALLENGES

Beginning in 1964, lawyers argued that derelict
alcoholics could not lawfully be punished for their
public intoxication on two independent grounds.
First, they argued that these derelict alcoholics did
not have the mens rea (Latin, guilty mind or intent)
required for conviction of a crime, because their
public intoxication was a symptom of the disease of
alcoholism. Second, they argued that punishing an
alcoholic for exhibiting the symptoms of that dis-
ease in public was cruel and unusual punishment,
prohibited by the U.S. Constitution.

In lower court cases, these arguments prevailed.
In 1968, however, in the case of Powell v. Texas,
the U.S. Supreme Court handed down a split deci-
sion on this issue. Four justices found that it would
be cruel and unusual punishment to convict Powell,
an admitted alcoholic, for simple public intoxica-
tion. Four other justices determined that the matter
should be left to the states and should not be de-
cided on a constitutional level. The ninth and con-
trolling justice determined that, because Powell
had a home, he could properly be held responsible
for being intoxicated in public and thus was appro-
priately convicted. This left open the question of
whether a derelict alcoholic, without a home, could
also be convicted.

A drunk man lies passed out near the celebration
at the Berlin Wall on New Year’s Eve 1989.
(� Owen Franken/CORBIS)

ENACTMENT OF FEDERAL STATUTES

Faced with a stalemate in the Supreme Court,
advocates for reforming the public-intoxication
laws turned to Congress. In spite of a large number
of federal public health statutes, none referred ex-
plicitly to the problems of intoxication and
ALCOHOLISM. Congress responded by enacting the
Alcoholic Rehabilitation Act of 1968, which recog-
nized alcoholism as a major health and social prob-
lem, and recommended handling public intoxica-
tion as a health problem rather than as a law-
enforcement matter. This was followed by the
Comprehensive Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism Pre-
vention, Treatment, and Rehabilitation Act of
1970, which created the NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON

ALCOHOL ABUSE AND ALCOHOLISM to administer all
alcoholism programs and authority assigned to the
U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Wel-
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fare (now the U.S. Department of Health and Hu-
man Services). These new federal laws for the first
time provided a national focus for handling public
intoxication on a public-health basis.

CHANGES IN THE STATE STATUTES

Before the court cases and the federal statutes,
simple public intoxication constituted a criminal
offense throughout the United States. Following the
dramatic legal developments in the courts and in
Congress, state and local laws rapidly began to
change. Initially in the District of Columbia and in
Maryland, and subsequently throughout other
parts of the country, the criminal statutes pro-
hibiting simple public intoxication were repealed
and replaced with new laws establishing detoxifica-
tion programs for intoxicated persons and rehabili-
tation programs for chronic alcoholics. By the early
1990s, more than 67 percent of the states had
revised their laws to reflect this change in ap-
proach.

THE CURRENT STATUS

Existing federal and state laws now provide a
firm foundation for handling public intoxication as
a public-health problem rather than as a matter for
the criminal-justice system. Relatively little addi-
tional change can be accomplished solely by further
litigation or legislation.

With these legal and legislative hurdles over-
come, two additional obstacles have arisen to im-
pede further progress. First, the competition for
federal and state health funds has become intense.
Other important health needs, including basic
health care for the needy and treatment for people
with acquired immunodeficiency sydrome (AIDS),
have made it very difficult for public officials to
devote adequate resources for the expansion of
public-health programs to include public intoxica-
tion and alcoholism. The problem has been com-
pounded by a lack of any clearly effective method
for the prevention or treatment of intoxication and
alcoholism. A low rate of rehabilitation has led
many public health officials to conclude that scarce
public resources are more effectively devoted to
other illnesses, especially communicable diseases.
Unless there is additional investment, the police
will remain deeply involved in identifying and re-

sponding to intoxicated individuals, and their re-
sponse will not necessarily be limited to transport-
ing the individual to a sobering-up station.

Progress in the prevention and treatment of in-
toxication and alcoholism has therefore been slow,
in spite of the major changes made in the courts,
the Congress, and state and local legislative bodies.
Unless and until the American public places a
higher priority on the handling of public intoxica-
tion as a public-health matter or medical science
finds more effective methods to prevent and treat
this problem, this situation is unlikely to change.

Two developments in the last decade of the
twentieth century illustrate the public concern and
frustration with the continuing problems of public
intoxication and alcoholism. First, publicity about
the substantial death and destruction caused by
people driving under the influence of alcohol has
led to more stringent penalties and more strict
enforcement against this behavior. Second, tragic
death caused by binge drinking on college cam-
puses have led to an increase in the drinking age
from 18 to 21, and stricter enforcement in college
towns throughout the country.

(SEE ALSO: Alcohol: History of Drinking; Detoxifi-
cation; Homelessness, Alcohol, and Other Drugs;
Temperance Movement; Treatment: Alcohol;
Treatment, History of )
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QUAALUDE See Methqualone

QUITTING SMOKING See Nicotine Deliv-
ery Systems for Smoking Cessation; Tobacco
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